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To the Readen

IF
wc TcRcdt on former Agcs,and confider hoV
few there were of fucli that employed them*

CcWcs in the fcruciny of the fccret Arcamtms >

of Nature^ and how deftitute the Philuro*

phers of thofe times were of thofe hcipes and ad-^

Vintages that conduce to the right undcrftanding

of fnch Mi fieri es which we enjoy. ThiiHermcs
the Prince of Philofophers Icemed to be alone,and

the only Invciitoiir of this moil excellent Art.

Crvmerui tht Abbot, and our Country-man, after

thirty years lludy, and cxpenlive pradife and la-

bour, was compelled to feek in Italy far a Mailer^

Flamell the Lnmian did partake of the fame hard

Fortune, togctlier with many other of the Anci-

ents. Our Author B.ifilm confelTeth that he

(hould never have attained unto the knowledge of

this Art, if by Gods fpecial grace Ibme Books of

the Ancient Maftcrs had not come into his hands;

Have we not then caufc to blels God that we are

in fuch an Age, and in fuch a Nation al fo wherein

we nnay convcrfe with many, both Ancient and

Modern Philoibph.rs, fuch vvhote works do fpeak

them to be Servants to the Molt High, beloved of

him, and acquainted with the moltoctult and fe-

tret Myjicrkf atid Arcanumsdi Nutur'e^ that hav-

ing toiled and fpent much ot their precious time

in frturlefs labours, to prevent the like in their

(iicceflb'.ir^s \u\x diicovued, and i$ it- wcxq chalk-
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To the Readerl

cd out the'way ( fo far as was lawful for them tc

^o ) how the Ingenious may attain to the tru

underftanding of this Noble Art : Such is our

B t/z/i;rf, who from his infancy was dedicated to

the fervice of God ? .and did fo well improve

thofe fpi ritual aiid natural Talents he was entruii-

ed withal, that there was not any thing he at^

tempted the knowledge of, that was concealed

f;om him. Of fo charitable and liberal a fpirit

was he of, that he became ufeful and helpful^
liis Brethren, not cnly in curing their Maladies,

but intruding them in the knowleigeof Natures

fecrets ; Alfo he could not go to his eternal reft

in peace, unlcfs he imparted unto polkrity the

means and wayes how he attained unto lo great

Mifteries. Wllich Mifierics, and the feveral pro-

ceftes and ways of Operation you will hnd in this

llibfcquent Trcatife, being the moft principal, ex-

cellent, and plain of all his works ^ and I may
juftly fay, of all the Books that are extant on this

ILbje^. It is one of the grcateii unhappinclles

that doth accompany Mankind, that there isfuch

zBaheil ot Languages, that every Language is

not undcrliood in every place, this alone prevents

the difcovery and growth of many profound Mi'-

rteries,'how ignorant were our predecelfors of the

work* of Bafillui^ becaufe they were wr^pt up
for the moft part in the German Language, very

little thereof being in Latiuc^ until ot late years

this part was^one into Englijh-, as it is prefumed i

by one that uiflerftood not the terms of the^rf,

by the many grofsmiliakes committed, as the ren-

dring Vitrum Antimonii-, the Vitr^sl of Antimony^

andmany other, fothat out of the Love I heart

the Author, .;.n4 to the piopagaung io ingeniou
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5!*7Qn(l true an Art and Science, I have Correded ,

^ great part ot' the fbrmerTranllation, and d^ novo

Tranilatcd the reft, that was fo impcrfedly done
that it would not admit of amendment, more is

alfu added unto it, that was not in the tormcr,

the meannelTe and plainnefsof theftile, pleadeth

for it felt, that the fubjedl is Left undcrllood in

that drefs, and that the Author did aftcd it, be-

ing pleantifully endowed with that grace of hu-

mility, aftedrlng things more than words, as ap-

pears throughout his writings. Read him dili-

,
gently and often, for the ofner you read him, the

plainer doth his works appear, it being ufual with

the beft of Authors in this Art, to difcover the ie-

cret Arcanum f moli plainly, yet £o dirperfcdly,and .

in fo confufed a Method, that the envious and un-

'

worthy (hall never be able to reduce them into

their due order> therefore often reiterate the read-

ing of this Book, and compare his iayings with
tlie fayiilgs of other Philofophers, and if thou art

adcptcd unto this ficrcd Science^ thou wilt moii

. ealily apprehend the Manual Operation there-

of, I need fay no more concerning oiir Author^

if you read his works, they will fufficiently tclti/ie

his worth. I heartily wilh every one of you, if

adepted thereunto, as much contentment and plea-

' fure in the reading and operating the fcveral

. works herein mentioned and difcovcr^d by our

Author^ as himfclf had in the vyriiing and expe-

rimenting them. And that your labours and ex-

pences may be crowned with equal fuccefs, fo that

you as devoutly and hunibly undertake the flnter-

prlfe, as he did, and make fo good an vife of what
Divine Providence (hall permit you to partake'©!,

• as ci^ Author did. Which that your number



To the Rcaaer.

may incrcsrfc to the improvement of tnic K.no^«.

ledge and Philofophy, to the advancement ot the

Medicinal Science, for the health of Mankind,and

to the multiplying of riches in your hand, or in

the hands of fuch that may be helpful to the poor

and needy, is the daily prayer cf,

J.W.

TRI;



THE

P R E F ^A IC E
AND;

E N T R A N q.„£
U N TO

B A S 1 L I U S VaLENTINUS) ?

Hiskft"

TESTAKiEHt*
W HcftJS thu time U , cSie^that by the go^d

^ pleafure df' Alrnighty Gb'd my Creator^ and
his dearly beloved Son Jefus Chriii , m^

Labnratfjryin ibis Qorrupihle JVortd draiveth to ^an

ind-t and am to' approach from this earthly hahora-

toty u?tt3 the heavenly^ and atn creeping daily and
hourly nearer to the end^ and am to cl)/e accords

ing to the appjvited time of my dear Sjviojtr^ aiming

it the true Manna , or heavenly fud (f Etcrnat

'^lifit fighing c mtinnally after the enjoying of fitch

icbc^ 5 which bjve\i fnlmfs o^ x^^rlajiing fys i



ThePrcfcKc.

I th liigU tt wy duty in corifcicHce^ to he reconciled if^ (

^jiiChtijirmwiyHo my fiUovp Mcmhe>'Sihjt arc aliv^ I

a t thd "_ frcferit , andnith thofc^ whlcy ^re in fUcccedm
|

finitn agcs^-fothat my Soul may he at rc% patiently

naiting for the Lords call-^ And to become anlinhahi" ,

taut of that heavenly taradife^ and to be matricu-

tl^cd info the book^ of lifc^ and ftand in re^dinefs day

'tthd nightto look^fir my Lords comings At the conr-

fideratim hereof I call to miud my rsrritings^ rchich I

fct dorian to paper-, as otha' ancient Fhilofiphers have

dnnehefaremi^ pnhlif^nngall fuch mylicries of na-'

ii&e-t rvh^rcby jrtlflsy, and fuch thft bear an affe-

m^n and^love unto frich mylHcal truths may be bene-

fited^ arid the fame I lovingly and readily leave to

them^ as much as the highfji Spagyrick^-) arid heaven^

ly Fhyfician hath granted and revealed unto me >

hlytonfcience fitrthtrhiith pycffedmt^intbe purfu-

an c of a ChrijiJan live^ and performance cf my pro-

piife^di^ated by nature^ to mike a larger relation^ be-

ceaufe it is a thing mett and necejjary to fct forth the

l^anu.ilf which arebtloivzin^ hexe^XQito^ aud ought to

he 'idefcribcd eifcntjlantially^ to 'inform the judge-

• vteiit of fuch men addi&ed hereunto to the full-, nanic-

iyhi}r:> natures bolts ^ rvhichfhe feieral i^ays thrujied

juTiifard^ to losk^ ftrongly her fecrets^are to he thrujhd

hac\ i ;
^^^^^ ^^-'^ ^^o>'J" of worldly "freifurcs might be

Hnl'CK^-i thai the k^ioivlcdge of tranfctndent myficries

rj.zyte attained unto & upon ferious continued pray-

pi^^mto the Creat.r^mens'judgement and underjiand-

in^jn'c'hi ib ' more he eg^d on*

. I .;r> i^?Kp-Hi upon either by foroe or indigency^, nor

/ 3
.; "-:in^^.!x:y^rfelf-^nd t'>jet djtvn any letter^ and

{^ ji'.ft'c./f tj ; [ikrity \ onty a meer confideration of

4^CJ>W-i^ty -^*^d cf the iiiifrablcne^ of tlU ivsrld^vi^hcre

i^cXihildren of darknejl ure alrmfi <iHiti hji in their
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froapin^ n>.n', hfthrmfedmetddAfi'' I amn^i

able to exprc'fi <oorv much my mind U ftfflcxcd^ vphcn

I thinks OH the folly of this frail r^orld^ ard confd^f

ih& Cymmerian dark^nejlof itf Childnti^ jn^hich thiuk^

themfdves cf deep urjdcrfiandlng^ trhen they havt

heard fmc fjppenc. if their Vniverfity Chair-men

difcoHTpfcd flf^ thereby fuppnfiH^ to be much cnlight'

ned in their underjlandings. Where is that high and

precious Medicine of the ancient Thiloffhers^ which

lived before any Vniverfity tPOf talk^d^ 'or heard of^

rcho receiiied their Kevelations upon an earneji pious

prayer unto Gody joyning thereunto their daily jearch-

ings into natural things^and laying their havids to the

rvork^ Whither I fay^ is fled their painfulnefs and
^

indujiry r Surely to no other place, than to the horridy

impurty andfordid Apothecaries-flopSy deeply precipi-

tated 'and buried in the earthy and funk^ Jo deep ^that

the ringingnorfmnding of hellsyand beating of morr

tcrs are able to roufe it : thus their praife and the glor

ry ofthehighedis at a ftand\ and tvho produccth any

good of it ? lihus mtich am I perfivadedy that if my
trritings (hall be produced to light after my deaih-y

and the judicious pofterityy and Difciples of them

do rightly ready meditatey and underjland them n^clK

and do out of a Chrijlian intention feeK.-, divCy am
v?ork^ the fame only to the glory of Gody and the

lone and charity of their fohvp Brethren andChrifii"

anSy then by means of their anions arid n^ork/y that

dcptndy from fich good and proper fundamentals^ rriJi

he difcovered and laid open to the publicly vi £jr, ali

ihofefopperies andforgerieSyVirhich thcfe great mouthed

vain-glorious fcHorvSy and high conceited foolSy r^hich

pfocUim themfelves to be the file FhyfciansandMs-

jUr^of both Medicines y that is of the inyvard and'out--

mardj and arrogate to tbcmfclvfs great dignities And

worths
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murths in the worlds when there is no canfe for it^

Their intentioHs are Jet upon no otherfoundaitmsjjut

to live in great rejpe&^ to haunt after vain-glory rptth

d feared confcience^ t» deprieve their fellor» Chrifiians

#/ their monies by cheating^ nil thty look^ for^ is to be

talkldof and live in reputation ^ they jHch^fullof

diabolical pride and vanity up to the ears^ thefe its

the end^ in great t^o and mifc.ry have their poor Souls

drorvned moji lamentably ! rvo^ rvo^ to you ^hildre0

of Satan ! Here I intend not to ufe any prolixity of

words^ nor to hriyjg in any fuch matters , r^hich are

keterogenealtomy purpnfc y attheclofingof mybook^

Jmllbemore largs in my exprc^ons^ as far as the

. heavenly Prince Jhall enable me todi^ Tvherc as for

m final Corollary to all my vpritings^ I jhall annex

things n^ith that privijo and intreaty^ that all thofey

9t>hich intend to he reaJydnd confcionable in their Me--

dieamentSy 'may aid and cure their opprejfcd fcllotp

Chrifiians-^ and to fcarch and inquire intofuch things^

which Godfor fuch purpofes hath ordained-^ and iru'^

flantedthem into nature.

'this prefcnt buok^ ofmine dcfcrves to be called [A
bght unto djr\ncfs\ fir other things^ which in my
former n>ritings I have difimrfcd of by tray of para^

hlesy Ti?hich ftile Imade ufe of the rather^ becaufe it if

froper to Philifophers^ are declared in this my laji in"

formation-i where Ideal in plain and clear jvordsy

dffcribingy and naming tU matter openly^ Jhemng

ithe preparations from the beginning-^to the middle and

ind-i demon\irating-,and fating befire the eyes of men

the matter in general and particular, C';^^w/z>^, and..

jufiifying the truth thereof̂ and making a dlfiin&ion

hetv^ixt tbegrmnd and no ground^ in fo plain termSy\

that the very Children miy undcrfiand-^ and feci i^

wpith their hands^And becaufe this beok^ajfii^dctk ano-t
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fher h^owlcdge-i diffmtjg from others of my nnriiwf^

trhcrein I have not vpritUn fi ohfcurcly^ normtde I

^fi (^ffttchfuhtihies^ai the a>icmtts did^rrho lived he-

fore mc and ended their djys happily^ therefore dnth

it require another place aJJi to be laid up in^ and kept

fecret from the perverfnefs of men in the xrorld* J
do not defire it fhould be buried with wc, to be a prcy^

andfoodfor JVorms^ but it (hall be left above grottttfi,

dnd }rept ferret from wicked tnen^ and my purpnfe

y^ that it Jhall be laid into afecret place^ where nnne

JJiallcome near it^ but hcyforrrhom God hath ordain-*

ed another voritings ofmine jhallfoonerfee thepublick^

light*

But k^otp thou^wb^evet thru art^ into, whofe hand

this my la(i tejlament eomes^wJtich contains the 'Ee^

Velation ofheavenly and earthly wy1eries^itrt?ill hap-

pen to thee hy a divine providence-, to n>hofc cuflod^ of.

my devotion then perfrm^dy Icommitted it^ dep'ftting

., the Jame into that fccret place together vrith other

things
-i

not infcreed upon any grounds of necejfitiesy

or jiraightnefjes^ to leave it there^ onlyfor him.,Tvhom

God^s goodnefs Jl^all appoint to find it. For it is not

good forme to lit God^s creatures andmytlcry^ wlnck

. 4fe too ahftrufe already^ and ftept from the light intd

dtrk^efs.^ by reafon of the malicious perverfencfs of

the mcksd world to dye with me^ as-enviou/s men art

wont to do with gifts., they are entriifiedrvithal j but

tven leave a gUmpfe of truth and of the clear heaven^

thinking befitting to dtfcharge my confciencc inputting

forth the talent to ufary^ let the will of the Lord be

done in him., whom he dcemeth to he worthy ofit<, ifH»

fphofe care and diligence I commit it from henceforth

sndfor everf For I 4 Cloyjhr-man^ and an unworthy
Servant of the Divine infinite trinity confcfs^ attd

' ^^k^oTphdge., that I fljculd never have cmt Jo far in

my
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^^y k^flrvkd^e of thefe endkfs niy!lcrksy in the Am'*
h^y of jf.ttfi^al thim/-,in the nidinrathn^& cban'Ang

their qu tVitkr , f>r ^ ft^e <^nd ftrongi Hphnld'in-7 of this

profound k^nnvkd-fT^e, of the true McdiH/ie-y according to

tMff Ordinance (r^hirchy I am ready to do good to ^U

and every nne^rvhich d(fireth my help herein) Tvbich af

Thttve dme hithertn^ fo my dcfire k that God would
enable me todrt the fame to the laji of 'my breathings

I fay I fhould never have attained unto it^if hyGodf

fiecial good/uf^^ g/^-^^ ^^i mercy^ feverat hooks had

mi come into my hands-, r^ritten (f ancient Majkrs >

vphicb departed thif. life a long time before me^ cauftng

great jny ti me, ftirring up in me a return of he-^rty

thanks tri Cody who fo gracioufly rv/K pleifed in his

providence to hcitow them on me. in the Chyjicr kfore

any of my FcdorpSf

fidi Jpeak^ it rvithout any vain-glory^ I hawe done

fomuch good thereby to my fellnm^'Chrifiians^ as ever

rpof pojnhle pr me to do^ which next to God , re-*

turned thanks for it , even to the end of my
days* . ' '

Norv ri>hereM I can be Sten^ard no longsf , I

have d/ne acording a^ my abilities rpouldgive leave :

Jet others alf) be indkfiriom^ and mt defective in

their SteivardfJjip^ I return mine into the faithful

bands of God Almightyy and dcln<er up to h\f Di-

vine pors^er and glory^ i^ijhad of the Keys for the

hcitfe^ all the allotted myfteries Jet dorrn here in my
Tilting > leaving them to hU difpfng^ to beJioj»

them after my death unto him^ vchom hk Divine rvill

fh^ll chufe thereunto^ to be for the k^torpledge of hit

fraiJc-1^or:byname y the good and help offuch, that

jtand in want of fteccjfaries and'heahhy for the a-

tf)iding and punning of all worldly pmipe^ prides

jpantonnefs
-i

luxury^ rajhmfs^ pleajun^ ca-?^

yitOH^nefSj^
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^ctoHfucfiy ' and ^ightfulnefr^ or cOnUmp of or

LcrrdGod Almighty^ nmciful Gracious Fa^htt

rf thine only begotten Son Jciiis Chrili , who art

only the Lord of Sabaoth, the frinci^le of all things

that are m.idc by thyWoxdy and definite eyid ^f all

Creatures above and bdorv V I fm\m'if&abk Map^

and Earth-rporm , retHrn th^nkj with my bahling

tongue from the inncrmfi Center of my hurt-y »/jj?

bs{iheen pkjjcd to enlighten me with the great light

^

of thy heavenly and earthly nrifdome^ and the greatest

mylhries of the created fecrecies and treajures of thU

IForld^ together with thy Divine fai'ing word^ by

Tchich I learn to knovp thine Ahriighty pntr and

wonders* 'to thee belongs eternalfraife-i kmour^and .

gl(^y , from eternity unto eternity , that thou haji

kefiowed on we health and lively hood^ flreyigth^ and

abilityi ta kehelfftl to myfillovt^ Chrhlians in their

nccejjjties and infliiled infnnities with thofe my-

fiical healing Medkines^ together with fuch f^iritual

comforts^ ti raifi the drooping Jpirits^ Lord-, tothet

alone belongs fower^ might ^ and glory., to thee ^
the praifcy honour-, and gratcfulncH, fur all the mtt-^

cies and graces thou haji bejiowed on\we^ andhajl

frcferved me therein till to tlm my gr&at age-, an4

lowefi weaJ^efi* 0\ th ni God of all graces.,and far^

fher of aUcomfortjybe not au^yi^i^hme-, that I 4^"

liver up tc thee-, mine eternal Creatory the Keys % ftty

Sttwardjhip-, wrapt np in this Fcrgamene-, aca^ding

to the duty my calling andconfcience calls for'; ^ii"

thefe thou fnffer'^jh me to kecp-houfe the moji ofmy
time^til'l now-,thou haft calUdyandforcfen me to be thy

fervant and Steward-, and haft gracietffly afforded^

that I Jhould enjoy the n.ble fweet frnits-^which were

gathered in thy Almmary to my loft injiant end^

j^hich'
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l^hlch «7»?„0 Lord^Ikth in thy power^ I hjfeech thei

for the dear merits of Jcfus Chrift, come nojVy whefi

thou fleafeji^ inclofe my hearty receive my Soul infi

fhy heavenly 'throne of gracc^ let her he recommend-^

ed unto thee gracioujly^ thou faithful God^ vphd

haji redeemed her on the holy Crop with the moji pre^

ciom linUnre ofthe true bloudofthy holy body : therk

y my life well ended on^hi4 earthy grant to the body

aquietrcfiy tiH at the liji djy^ body and foul joyti

^gain^ and are of a heavenly co^ipojluon : fir now
my onlydcftre is th he dijfolvcd^ and to be with my
Lord Chriily Ihe which thou Almiqjny-, Uoly^ and

fie-avenly trinity grant to me-y andaU goodChrifiUiri

hilievers. Amen.
"that I may come to the work^ intendedy and mal^

ji beginning (f tht wirk^in handy ifGod be pkafed t'h

Utthu book^ come tfi thy handsy before dU things un'^

ijpfjsntly you return hearty^and unfeigned thank/for

p:v in the next place I bcfeech him to beftow on thee

dlfi grace and blcjjingy a healthful bodyy fucccfi.

fultyto accompli(h all the points fet dott?n herey which

itnd t) the well-fare and beneft of thy Neighboury

'and to prepare them according to the Manualsy whicB

p t^at endl fetdowHy and prcfribe themy that you
^ly hjppily andfuccesfuVy begin the wor)i^y that the

middle and end be correjpondent thereunto^ 'then be

ntft flap-tongu'd^ and refive abflutely in thy hearty

no\ to ehtruji with thofe myjicrics any maliciouSy un-

grjttful y and falfe fncny much lefs fhoUldfi thou

make them p^rtak^rs thereof: for if Almighty God
jvjtild bejioiv it on otherSy he [cmldd^ it immediately^

Mnd grant the fame by other means and ways with-

i>ut thee* therefore look^ to ity tempt not the Lord

thy Gidy fur he willmk be moclCd. Be fiknt andre^

fttyingM meditmngon Gods punijhmnti jffhich m
mm
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ntanii able to out-runsk^ef a gved inUntim i kt no^

your gnedy mindrftn ott-^ hon^ycu may get ahundand

ofGold and Silvtr riches^ and vanity^ hut before aU

things^ which are mitten herein^ let that be your

cheifejl aim^ horn y>n may appear helpful in rpord

and deed topromote the health ofthy Neighbonr Chri"

jiiaH : 'then have you "given-tdnd hronghf an offering

jof thanks-} and God n>ill hefion> more upon thee-, and

ppith fuch'Kevelations will come to ihee^ more than

ever you roould have believed* •

'

therefore inftead of a pcrfeii Phyficli^ book^^ I have

annexed at the endthofc precioui Medicines v with

Tpinch even to this hourJ: have cured fuccesfuty many

difficult Symptnmes.i and difeafes^ held by others to ht

incurable: which I recommend linto thee with the

refl of the things contained in thefe writings.^ to thy

confcicnce to he wary^ and not to abufe any of them^ as

much or thy life and Smlis near and dear unto thee*
'

If thou receive^ thUr faithful admonition and

warnings which I give- unto thee here and there ai.

the beginnings middle^and end, and in other placed

alfoj and djcfi accordingly -i
then thou canji not beto»

thankful for thefe things^ which through Gods per^

miffian fhall be intimated and made known to thee out

ifthis book;

Butincaji thru ifpiltftrive againfl my faithful

wparmng and fatherly admonition^ thefe myfieriesi

n?hich were hid from the Icarned^and thou fufferji tg

€ome into ftrange hands I look^ to thy fclf blame

not me^ think, ntt that there is any reconMation for

thee-, being out off ffom all thofe^ which liu: and dit

inChriji.

*thHS I let it refl , committing execution to the

tiighefl-y which dwelktb in Heaven-, who punifheth

fnd 0vptg^^ ^ mnner of fin ^ vices^ iniq^ties,

md
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ccjfjry thuT to defcnhe thif niy Declaration before my
othir lyrltings ^ and to prove ihe fame vp'tth examr'

fks^ that every one^ wh^m God Jhall judge to he rpor"

thy of may conceive^ underliartd^ and ftthom thttrtic

begimuHgy the true middle-^ and the true end of all

created things• 'thereupon I furpfed to ma\e a he-
' ginning cf it with a ncceffary relation of the Origi-

naly beginnings and exijiency of Minerals andMe-
talsj fr-m which ar'iftth this mijl noble and -precious

Medicine ^ [rvbcreby is procured a healthful long

Ufe^ and abundance of riches are obtained: Name*
ly from ivhencc Minerals dnd Mctals have thcir ori"

. ginal^ how they be brought to light-, that fcdrcherj

into Natural things mayk^ow the whole NHnrt m
her circumference^ before ever they lay hand to the

^ork^.y and acquaint thcmfclves weiltheremih : then,

fiillthconeivlll flnam and ruH forth the other'iont

Art will produce the other \.at Iaft ^lI what is fought

for^ will be overtaken in joy^ and that which batkbetn

Imfdfor^ -will happily be enpycd*

y I'his my baok^I divide int^ five parts-iekkofthem

is Jubdkiidcd i^to certain Chapters and Farts. As
for the ftHe lifedherc^ it ought not to bej:xpe&ed tj be*

any other than is met for a Miner^ after the conditio^

vf Mine-werks^wavth^ all Rhetorick,i- andfrnical
mamcr ofeloquent expreftons,

h

^ It the firft part ofmy intended work^I willdefhri!?e

chiefly the manner-, nature, a?id properties ef Mi'ne^
mirks, in which gr^of Minerals and MetalSyofthe

firft Jperm, nativity, quality, and propertyy asalfi cf
$k exhalation attd inhalations

It



The Preface*

II.

*ih:feeondfart fhall be a kjndof recspltalathnof

the fkii partJ n^herefljdl be contained alfoarcUthn

ofthe condition and ocsafion of Mims^ Oars^ Stones^

pajfages andCkfts^mth their coherent liquors-^porpers

and efcrations^ ^ ofGold^ Silver^ Copper^ Iron^ Ttn^

LeadyMercury-, and the refi of Minerals

»

III.

In the thirdpart is declared in manifeft^andliteral

exprejjims voithout any defe^ and obfcurity-ithe Uni-

verfal of this vphole xporld^ hevp allfhilofophersht^

fore me^ with me^ and after me^ have made that moft

ancient great fione^ whereby health and riches were

obtained^ ofthepoffibility,^ hoW',andofryhatitmaybe

done-itogetber with a perfi^ Declaration oj my XIL
Keys^ with the names of our matter,

IV.

In the fonrth part I defcribe all the particulars of

Metals^ which the one is endued with^ before the o-

ther^ out of which may be had perfe^ healthy and an

advantage unto the getting ofgreat riches^with all the

Manuals in general and particular^ belonging there\

tfntp : this fourth part I have intituled^ the Manuals

c/Bafilius Valcntinus, wherein isftpewedhorv all ^£e-

tals and Minerals^ fitting tberamto^ may be brought

t6 their highd} prepa 'a-ion^

Ti
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V. '

Ih the pftb pjrt 1have annexed the tranfcendcnt^

moji dear wonderful Medicine of all Metals and Mi-
nerals^ and of other things^ which God Almighty had

ordainedy and gracioufly granted for men^ n?ho in

the Valley of mifery are fubje^ to fick^ejfes and po-

verty-, that they tjry have a remedy to help tkmfclves

againft hoih'

God the Father of mercy and falvatinn^ who liv-

eth from eternity to eternity^ being ahove all the

Creatures^ grant ^ace and hlcffing to this my fur-

^ofe-i that I may write fo^ that every one may under-

fiand^and Gods infinite mercyy& that it together with

bis graciom goodnefs^redcmption mayfeem k^own-^ac'

k^owledged^and continually meditated upon-^and every

one may call en the Great Crcatour day and night >

^mixing t'> them fervc nt hearts fo to dire^ all their

thoughts^ that they may make no otherwife of this no-,

hie Creature ofGod and tranfcendent great myftery of

Natxre^ together with theAnatomy thereof but only

to the great honour of God^ and the good of all good

Children* 'the fame grant this Father Son and Holy

Gbofi in his mercy^ PiXncn .

Ti
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2 Bafilm Valentine his lafl

will call here the Ferch of metals, by rcafoii of its

continual proceeding, and uncelTant moving ; and

becaufe the fame is not vifible in metals, and doth

It m a twofold way, therefore I will let the old

word ftand, and call its itirring a Luhricum^ and

its Fcrch a Volatile s for with the vertue xvA po-y-

crof boththete^it performeth all that, what it

needs for the perfcdion, purity, and fizatiod ot its

work.

Seeing Fcrch is a perpetual living and forthgo-

ing thing, one might admire and fay, of what

condition is metal then, which we behold with

our eyes, and feel with our hands •, which being

thus hard and coagulated, whether the (ame be

alive or dead , and whether the life or Ferch in

metals may be deftroyed, (which is impofsiblej

what is the condition of it, or how comes it to

pa{s > I anfwer, that a metal may be alive when
it reikth, as well as when it groweth, or ftirreth >

and here a diftinclion muft be made again betwixt

the death of metals, and their reft and quietness.

For death toucheth only the bodies, when they

perifh ^ but the life it (elf, or Fcrch cannot perilh

or ceaie : therefore if a metalline body be extant,

then is it at hand vifibly two manner ot ways.

The one is w I'uiitld^^ and is difcerned in its mo-
ving too and fro, and if it be forced by a itrange

dangerous heat i then it turns to a volatility, and

flyeth away. The other way is-, vvhcn it is at

hand in coagul.ito^ wherein it relteth io long, till

It be reduced into its liqmd:i-}i^ and that is done

in a twofold way, and laireth \^o long as the body

Lfte.h, but as loon as the body is deikoyed or

^on., and is come or entred into a more, either

i.oblc or ignoble body, then its Fcrch or life is

gone
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gone alfo : therefore if you will referve and keep

a body, then ta~ke good notice of its Fcrch or life •>

for if you once ftir it, and hunt'it indifcreetly,

you do it with the lofs or diminution of the bo-

dy, wherein it is, f6r that hfe never goeth away
•mpty,' but liill carrieth along one lite or Fcrch

after the other, carrying it away fo long, that.at

the lalt it leaveth none. But what the condition

is of the moving and quittncfs of that life, and

how Nature bringeth it to a relt, mufr be exadlly

confidcred. For an accurate knowledge demon-
ftrateth, that there is a difference "betwixt the life

cf the feed and of the body •, for deal with the

feed which way you will, you cannot bring it to

z volatility^ becaufe it is againft its kind i andfo
the body alfo is of the iame condition h but the

Fcrch alone may be braught to it. For if you
provide food for thcFcrch^ then you ftrengthen

its whole work, even as a mother doth h'tr child^

which (lie fecdcth and chcrifheth well, and bring-

eth the fame the better to its reft \ fo is it alio

with the Fcrch* Therefore all fuch wliich ga2e

and view only the feed and body, and know not

the fundamentals about the Fcrch^ lofe the body,

becaufe they dbierve not Natures progrefs and
proceedings, putting the cart before the horfe, or

the formolt they put hmdmofr. This reirand

fieep of the Fcrch fervcth tor that ufe, becaufe

it preferveth the body from deih-udion, or con-

(umption being once come into its peiiecirion.

For as long as it awakneth, fo long it confumech,
but when it is at relt, then it ihndeth clofe in a

laitingnefs, and whenjt hath nothing to feed up-

Dn, then it corrodeth and fcizeth on its own body,

:onfuming it quite, at laft it llirreth and moveth
B 2 to
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to another place. Hence is it that treafures, or

pagement, which are buried, awaken at laft, con-

fume their own bodies, reducing them to dull,

fo that nothing of them remains but either a

mear ftone or flux, as in many places is to be

feen.

. CHAP. II.

Of the feed of Metals.

ALI thofe Authors which have written about

the mctaline feed, agree in that, when they

fay Sulphur is the maiculine feed of metals,. and

Js^iercury is the foeminine feed v which faying muft

be taken in its genuine (enfc ^ for conimcn Sul-

phur and common Mercury are riot meant there-

by. For the villble Mercury of metals is a bo-

dy it felf out of bodies, and fo it cannot be a

kcdi : and being cold, its coldnefs fcr fe can-

not be a feed ', and the Sulphur of metals being

a 'food, how can it be a feed? Yea, a feed con-

fumeth Sulphur, how can one feed deftroy the

other !* if io, what body fhuold it produce ^ It

is tlierefcre an tiror, if thjt fhould be taken in

the common lenfe ; if the Mercury of bodies is

in a work, and hath taken food, then all the fex

Mercuries protrude one body, as tlie ci>e of the"

lex is in its predominancy, fo the body riieth.

Seeing tlure are leven of thefe Mercuries, it

happeneth, that when the feed of Mars and Ve^

711(6 hath the predominancy, they produce a maf.

culine body of Sol^ but if the feed ot Saturn

and j///pi/cr doth piecominate:, then is produced

a
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a foemlne body, which is called Lnde *> Mercwry is

an afsiftant on both fides.

The fiiTie happeneth unto other bodies : but

theie arc always and in every and each work to-

gether ^ for they are indivifible, as it is meet alfo,

what iTianner of oody could be produced elfe ?

For Nature hath perfedl bodies, though in them-

lelves they muft be diflolvcd again, yet arc they

perfed for, and in their time. For what nianner

of feed could that be, if it (hould be defective in

any of its branches ?

Therefore every body hath its perfeft feed,

hence the trafmutation hath its ground in the

afcenun and defctntion of metals, which other-

wife could not be, if they were not homogeneal

in their feed. For if any man faith, that iilver

is \\^:>i gO'd, clowns believe that alfo, becaufe they

have not fundamental knowledge of the feed,

how it is to go out ot one body into the other,

or elfe it wants its fertility, neither can it be na-

turally without a body, wherein it refteth. There

belong (even diftindt parts to an unformal body

ofmetals,to bring it by noarifhment into a form,

VIZ' I. An earth. 2. A ftone. :^. An earthafti.

^, Earthly Itreams. 5. Glafs or fubterraneal me-
ta!. 6" Tnc fubterranean tincture. 7. The (ubter-

ranean fnligo or feed, (fume.) All thefe are the

materials of the body •, and as earth is mans
matter , out of which God mide him , unto

which he mull return again : fo all other bodies

alfo at laft return to earth, that Miner which is

judicious and knowing herein, him I judge to de-

(erve the name of a Miner. For there are but few

of them which are rightly infornied herein, or

huh an/ faafxm?atil knowledge ot it, though

B 3
they



they arc daily imployed about it : though fome

might fay, they could not but be knowing it their

profefsion, yet it is not fo really^ if ib, what

right uk can ^ey make of thenn ? They put

wrong names upon them, are ignorant of their

iitility,and this is the reafon why they many times

run them wafle upon heaps, where after fome

time they turn to goodnefs, and the longer they

lye there, tl\e better they are : this inltrudtion de-

ferves no hatred, but ratha a grateful acknow-

ledgment.

why (hould Philofophers be believed to know
any thing,? But where is it written, that, men
(hould feek and find mercury of the body in a

fubterranean fumj , ftone , glalle , but in their

hooks? \vhere are learned artihcial finings infu-

liginations , incinerations, nutritions , but from

them r* The (led of 'metals as it is perfed, fo is its

Ferch^ or life invifible. Where do thofe men flay,

which will work according to nature, and know
none of thefe, neither do they know where to get

it : yet fall upon Artift?, exclaiming upon them
to be falie, and all iUch as are imployed in their

ways : but ,we lee and hear how ignorance runs

on. It is impoisible to get a body without feed,

it were as- much as to fay, a feed is without ferti-

lity. Therefore perufe it exadly in its dilToluti-

on, the redudion of it will aiibrd its body : work
cheerfully. ,

But it is none of the meanefl work, as fome of

the moit antient Philofophers have faid, which

called it a double work: for thus they fay, the

metal mull firif pals through the Melters hand,

afterward it mufl come into the hands of the Al-

chymifl, if To be the feed fliall be known in the

artihciil
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artihcial work : they mean or intimate by this

faying thus much, that there is a twofold dilTo-

lution, the one is, when the expert Melter brings

the frangible body e^^ naturali condurtione into a

malleabjenefs, whereby its impurity is gotten off.

Then comes the Alchymlft, reduceth the body in-

to cind!ers, calxes, glaires, colours, fumes, fubter-

ranean, in which the feed of metals relteth, and
the Yerch or life is found fertile in the body, and

is reducible into a fpiritual water or ^rirna mate-

ria^ according as the quality and property of the

mettal is,and is divided artificially into its natural

principles, according to the proceis of the Chy-

rnick art, of which more in another place (hall be

fpoken, when I (hall treat of the Minerals.

CHAP. III.

Of the Metalinc Nutriment'^

ALthough it belongeth not to this place, how
mineralia fojJtUa are made under ground,

however I will give a hint of it, how nature

makeththem out of (ubterranean moift liquors

and Myne crefcencies, which afterward ferve to

be a food to metals ^ not fuch liquors which are

decoded above ground *, therefore if you fhould

adde here above ground, decoded ones to metals,

undilTolved in their corporeal form, your work
would be in vain : and where there are fuch mi'

tieralia fojjili^i there are Myne-works alfo if not

with it, yet are they not far off, as isfeenin

many Mynes. As in Hungary are digged the fair-

eft and bell: fulphur-alloms and Mmeral or Myne
B 4 Vidriol
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Vicftriol. And about Harcynia are digged fait

VidrioL About GoJIar, Mansfield^ Zellerfield^^nd

at Efhland in Helvetia is digged Minc-falt, and at

Hall there is great ftore of it,where there is found

alfo very curious Sulphur. But you muft note,

that thefc minerals are not ulcd thus grolTely, but

are prepared firft, which is a curious work to

bring a mineral thu'; high by fubliming into

flores ^ which are half metalline, efpecially it

made with metal, the metal being reduced into a

mineral, from that the flowers are made : thus

you fee natures forwardnefs, and how (he is re-

ducible to her }irft water, Sulphur and Salt. Many
make thefe flowers without metal, which are not

fo good though, as the former way. For an oleum

made of Vitriol or Copper,and is diflilled,is more
effedual, yea a thoufand times more pretious in

its operation, than that is,which is made of com-

mon Vitriol, whom nature hath not yet exalted.

Its true, the Hungarian Vitroil, in its efficacy and

vertue is found wonderful and fufficient enough,

becaufe Nature hath graduated it to a greater iic-

city, and brought it to a ripcnefs more than o-

thers were, and is more excellent than the reft-

By tfiis preparation they can make ufe of the mi-

nerals,ftrengthen and encreafc their pleafure there-

by. If any thing is to be made meet for metals,

then it muft be done out of metals, with metals,

and through or by metals, which is the real and

only manual whereby may be hit the hardncis of

the mineral flowers, always take from them, and

adde nothing to them ^ this is the Art, which
askcth great wondering, and deep meditation.

Thus you muft learn to go to work, for thefe

flowers are found often clalely compared, which
Miners
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Miners very feldome know, elpecially in Himgary

and Jfallachia^ thay are as fair as ever any red

glowing oar may be, they are of a cr^Trallne tranf-

parent redncfs, are good gold and illver accord-

ing as they are ting'd, this is a rare knowlcdge,aii

art worthy the bed coniideration, which is to

make glafs of a hardnefs, from thence it is, that

the fubterranean glaffes make up the metal, there-

by they come to their form.

The preparation of thcfe flowers have their

great utihty in phyfical ways, if their excrements

be taken from them, and their ordours: thelc

excrements are the feces of minerals, are nought

for metals, ftirring up evil fedimcnts, which bring

damage unto m.etals , a twofold evil comes from

the miftaking of minerals : for decoded ones

are a dangerous poifon, and corrofive unto me-

tals, as we fee above ground, when aquafcrtis is

mad^ of them,which corrcdeth,teareth,divideth,

and parteth metals, and the other w^hich are fair

to look on, flicking unto metals, and their worft

poifon, for as (bon as thefe approach, they kindle

and caufe the dangerous fediments, all availeth

nothing unto them, though they have and keep

their form. As an infeded man hath ftill the

form and face of a man, though he be infedred-.

and infcdeth others alio, and in cafe it turn all

to one metal, yet it is biit an empty one, and no-

thing in it. This is a very necelTary obfervation

for Miners and Laborators 5 for if they regard

it not, they obftrudf not only their work, but

endanger themfelves alfo *, becaufe the metal is"

not onely turned into a volatility , if any fe-

ces or excrements be added thereunto, and that

alfo which iftayeth , comes to be unmalleable^

and
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and fufFers continually diminution, as long as it is

iinder the hammer. Thofe that work them,

have caufe to look to it, if they fall on them with

any tire, their reward ("urely is fome mine difeaie,

which experimentally is known how. their poifon

49th ftick and hang on the top of the furnace and
in their chefts, turning to arf:nick and inch poi-

(bnous fumes and feeds, and do hurt .every way,

as woful experience evidenceth.

CHAP. IV.

Of the metaline Jhof^ Officina.mctallorum,

ALl natural w^orks have their fpecial conveni-

ent places in which they work \ where there

is any fuch place or (hop, in which fome glorious

and precious thing is made v and' fometimes.

though the inftrument be veryhoi:rid and mon-
ftrous, and its matter unknown, yet- they are ex-

tant in that officine.

Firft, touching the glory and praife of this of-

bcine^it is likned to a Church, in whicli the feed

and the Ferch axe married to the body, therein

they eat, reft, and work, thither they carry all fair

and pleafant materials under ground wherewith

rhey are clad, and they have another kind of f^re^

v/ater, air, and earth, for the things that are ac-

compliihed and perfeded therein, thelamecan

hardly be parted again, no not with the help of

the neather- air, if (0 be, that it mujft be parted

afunder, then lee and make trial of it on the m.er-

cu ry of metals.

Again, the things made fo hard and fixt cannot

be
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jbe parted, as may be feen i)y gold, how firm and

fixt is it in the fire ? the caufe whereof is the fub-

terranean heat and cold which it imparteth unto

metals, and makes them firm thereby, for it is a

ftony firmament o( the earth, and giving to me-
tals their llony power, it groweth hollow and

fpongy. full of pores, which at lafi; are fill'd up

with metals, even as Bees do fill their hives with

hony, and in the end it parts, and is carried av/ay

in the flick or (Scohes^) For the Earth-fbnc is not

confumed under ground, becaufe it is a fediment,

not fuffering any thing to cijme in or out. Hence,

is that diiference betwixt the Earth-ftone and the

jterrellial-firmamental-ftone, which is one of the

mineral-works. Let no man gainfay, that a ttone

fhould have together both heat and cold at once>

to afford the one now,and then to hide the other,

for when it worketh upon inferior metals, theii it

hideth its celdnefs, and To it helpeth every way,

this is its trad and inftrument, heat and cold of

the fubtcrranean fire-ftone.

, The modern Chimifts which are ignorant, not

knowingNature aright, and - do n ot take notice

of her ways, ufe (Irange inftruments, and then

they make or caufe to be made all manner of vef-

fels, according as every one of them hath a fan-

cy to, but in natures ways they know little, (he re-

gardeth not the variety of torms, and inllead of

thefe, (he takes a fit and lafting inftrument, which
holdeth in the work, and every form follows or

accompanies the feeds precedency. The folly

and ignorance of workmen is aggravated in that

^becaufe they defpife the knowledge of minerals.

The inftrument fhe ufeth hereunto I (liould

m ake m-rntion of it here, but wave it at this timc^

( , and
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and will do it in another place^ where you may
kekfor, and take nc>tice of it. Thofe which
think theniCilves to be the wifefi: do fay, that it is

a vanity to obferve mathematically the Hits a-

bove, and to order any work after feafonable days

and hours, it is fomething faid, but not fo well

grounded. But this is moll certain, that if yon
work according to common courfe , otherwife

than we do, tbliowing only your own fancies,

^hen is your labour in vain. There is a difference

to be made betwixt the upper ibrs, and the me-
talline ilars, which (hine and have their influence

into the bodies. Touching the ftars above, they

in their light and motion have a fingular influ-

ence > and the fcars^ below have their influence

alfo upon their metals, ^tkis.each -Ileaven hath its

peculiar courfe and inftrument, where the liirs

iituation may be apprehended. An op.tcmn cr-

pis jtcilatiim compaCir aftrall body, dil^ers in its

candrtion from a.cjr/?/^ //^cir////^, if you inter^d to

Beam here fomething, then you muft be indutlri*

ous and grudge no pains, it would require a huge

volume, if I (Kould defcribe ptrtlcul.irly the

whole circumference of fubtrrranean Mine-

works : it ^vould not (ufHce to* nominate the

things only, but mud: demonflrate alfo, that all

that, which I attribute to them, to be true, I fay it

would ask a great deal oF writing, to difpoic the

brains of milconceited men to a belief: what

fnould I fay of fuch materials, on whom I could

not impofe htting names, though I knew them,

for who is that man which hath done learning in

our School ? Hire I muft needs ipeak as belong-

ing properly to this place, thit no volume in tai.s

world can b: writtcn-in vv'iieh could be fet dovva

all
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all and every farticular mannaU ^s Laborators

Ibinetlmes might ask s therefore an Artilt having

given him fome hints of things, mull endeavour

to order his work, and manage the fame judici-

oufly, muft put his hands to the work, and get

knowledge by his own practice. I dired: ilich men
in their work to Natures proccfs under ground,

let them fearch there, and take an hontft Miner a-

long to Ihcw him her inftruments,and mattersffor

prating, lying, and ignorance availeth here no-

thing. ) Every one wifneth to get riches, but the

means for the getting of them are not refpondent:

if I were the beft limner, and cculd fet forth in co-

lours the form ofany inftrumtnt,then m.en would

underfland it^ it w^ould help in this cafe, they

would fee it, and feel it with their hands, and un-

dertake the work, if all were fet down. 1 know
what,and how much ought to be put in a book, l-

put things fitting in.and did it faithfully.

CHAP. V.

Of Egrcfjon and IngnjjtGn ofMctahi

THe work of metals evidenceth a perpetual

going in, and coming out , for hereby the

Egrefsion is underilood not only the Egreision ci

the whole work, that in fon^e place a whole me-

taline tradf comes into decay, when it wants food

to be nourifhed any further, and hath devoured all

its bodies, but alio a partial egrefsion •-> for liill the

one (eeketh the other,and follows at the heel.This

we fee by the m.ercury of metals, being poiired

forth.it is fcattertd into thoulands of little quick

corns
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corns, all of them return to their body •, in the

fame condition is vol.itik. & Luhricum *, and the

Fcrch alfb goeth torth in (iiiall bits, at lafl: it joyn-

eth in a body {bmewhere,even as Bees meet toge-

ther : it recciveth nu more than it hath need, the

overplus fwarineth to another Myne-officine,

which parting and diltributing, affords many and
feveral Mine-works, according to the difpoiition

of the officine and nourifhmcnt, and according as

it is infringed in its work in the egrefsion ^ the

Fcrch and the feed go on in their volitUtty^ and if

they had wings, that Vohtile is fo thin, that it can

hardly be dilearned, yet is it foliated like a heap

of atoms h thus ILibtilly it flyeth away, and the

Fcrch. mvl\ ftill have its fced^ the feed its h:dy^ and
that its thin atoms. My meaning is not, that its

egrefsion is from or out of the earth into the air,

to fly about there, and then to come into ground

again ; which is not fb, nor can it be, becaufe its

natural work -iS not in the air, unkfs men bring

it forth parpofely, then is it of another conditions

of that egrefsion I do not fpeak here, becaufe it is

done by day ^ but this gocth through the earth*

which funds m the furnace, not appreheniivc or

vilible to us,and runs through clefts and palTagcsi

For if the earth giveth way to the ingrelsipn and

egrefsion, even as the water doth to fi(hes, and

Va(^ air to birds, as Ion?, as metals come to their

lione-hrmament , which ftone-hrmament dilfers

from the earth-firmament, when it meets w^ith

that, it goeth about, looking out for another paf-

fagci, like as water that flowcth about a Itone, and

not through it, yet it Itayeth in its own flone, and

recciveth itrength of it, and turns there to a bo-

dy ; and as it jjccth in its egreision from one me-
talme
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taline firmament, ftone-firmamcnt to another, it

thorow eaten (oaked, be it at what uiftancc ic

\^ill, attadeth the Liihricum^ even as a bird draws

its feet up to its body in its flight •, for if they

touch any where, then they loofe fomew^hat ot

the body, and the Luhrlcum in its ingrefsion fuf-

fcrs ic to come again to a ilrength of operation v

for when both are joyned, then the metal increaf-

eth, and attradeth its food in a wonderful way,

and nourifheth it felf', and it is to be admired^

that in this ingrefsion, when that L^drlami comes

more and more to its officine, how it increafeth

and ftrengtheneth it (elf fo long, that atjaft the

work is made iirm in the officine. This ftrcngth-

tiing can not be learned to-be anyoth^.r, than

the metaline mercury doth make it, for in the Hift

place it turns it there into a !iqmdiwi,\\hf::rc after-

ward it receiveth all, doth coagulate and congelc,

according as the bodies are either mafcidme or fa-
mininc^ at lafi it is brought to a folid hxed body

of SiL This ingrefsion makes that fubterranean

place noble and traitful, and is iingular, when it

hath an afcending oar in work, that air is very

w^holfome, and if the air above with melting be,

not infcded with arfenick fumes, then it aftord?

la faluber air to dwell in.

This is a manududion unto the whole ^ft^f-

work,how the iame ought to be proceeded in^that

ore may ftand and not awaken, but turn to its

jitream, and fcill abide in its bodies company, it

is loath to make an egrelsion, if once it made a

true ingrefsion, and fetled it felf to the work y

for it reiteth not in its place, neither doth it relt

in its whole trad, but wcrketh continually, and
is well feen, what its iixiua or tiiH,ht is, and where:

ir
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itfcttethto a fluid body, or earth-falt, which it

ftirrs and rouleth (b long, yea, it pantethand
movcth in it fo long, till it gets a liquid body,
then turns it to a terrene body, and is flill brought
on to a further height and hardnefs : and that is

the right coagulating, congealing, liquidating,and

fixing of mercury b which if done accordingly,

then it aifords fomething.

CHAP- VI.

Of the diffolution and rcdnCnon of metals*

IT IS apparent, that natural heat is the caufe of
the fluidne(s of metals dilfolution, bccaufe the

^c^d. of merals in it ielf is very hot, and the iluid

matter of metals is hot alfo, as being oliginous,

and its heat increafcth, when it comes to its offi-

cine, or fhop, becaufc that alfo being hot encreaf-

eth the hear the n:iore, hence it is why it is hot in

the work, and hath need of it, for at hrlt it

would bring no more into its body, unlefs it were
ioluble and fott, it bringcth nothing into it, un-

Icis it be palTed through tiiefc three heats, and hx-
c'd by them : then examine it,, and adde another

fluid thing to it, which did not pafs through the

three heatis: fee whether tie metal will receive

it, or no ? Secondly, they mufl: be diffolved, that

they may be cleanfed \ the condition of liquid

things is to produce to the outiide things htting

the work it hath in hand. This lolution is diitiudt

from other artiHeial diirolutions,where the body is

onlym.elted,asbytheMeltcr when he feparatetii the

excrements from it ', for nature doth noc melt the

earch
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farth as men do, but as corn groweth abSVc

ground, (b fiie leavcth corn and husks together s

here is a great difference betwixt ourmelthig

md the dilTclving of Nature y if we could ob-

serve that diflindion in our dilTolutions andmelt^

ngSjWe (hould not be at fo great loifes Scdamages

s we are : I muft needs mention about aurump^
abiky how men' do bufie themfelves about it, as

nany headsjas many ways they chu(e to the mak-

n2^ of it. Some take that which is not yet (cpa-

ated from the metal containing yet the cinders of

xcrements, or wo^-fe things. They take corro-

[ive waters, acetum dqnaviUy and the like : pray

ell me,what doth Nature takeSjWhen flie is about

he dilTolving of a congealed water > She takes

'.one of theie things, only maketh ufe of a heat,

''ou mufl do the like, if you will take a metalline

ody, which Nature hath perfected, and through

lelcing and fining is come to us, if you v/ill dif-

3lve and reduce it to its hfft matter, then roulc

le Ferch , thus you may make any mettalline

ody potable, being made pure, and fuperhne,

len its excrements are gone, made not with ad-

itionals of corrolive things : the fluxing offuch
.

latters rather make the metals harder : if a bo-

y (hall be fixed, w^e fix it from without, which
Jature doth not, for (lie fixcth the feed, then the

our fetteth and turns to fuch a fixation, that the

i/Tolving above ground cannot mafrer it. A
^ater, which congealeth,hath at firil: a little cruft,

oing on in it till it be quite congealcd,but here it

^ngealeth from within to the olithde, hence you
lay gueife^ at that glorious foundation of pro-

d:ion,on Mercury of tiie body,m'akinga natural",

''atum ftt^er jkmtmi thus are. the metals joyned

G accord^
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according to which the artificial work is ordered:

wc have a hint given how mercury of metals is

dipt and allayed, and its luhicrum is catched.

Conceive not of this hxation, to be as when iron

is hardened to fteel, and then reduced to a foft-

nefs asTin is oft this is called only a clofe hardnefsr,

which keeps the body in a malleablenefs, and

keeps it fo clofe together, that the fire above

ground cannot hurt it, all hardnefs above ground

may be mollified in fire, but not the other •> be-

caufe it holdeth all fiery tryals : therefore as the

hardnefs made above ground hardneth bodies in

the water, fo on the other fide, the water, which

is in metalline bodies muft be taken out, then

it congealeth. The fubterranean air hardneth

the earth, earth remaineth earth, and turns not to

ftone, and the fame keeps the water from running

together, or congealing : keeping it from turn-

ing to pearls and pretious ftones, and fuch may
be made of that water. To get the internal fire

out of metals, though it be molt high skill, how-

ever it is feafeable, and found in its place, where \
write of the like, in a more ample manner. I give,

a hint of it in this places, as Miners ought to do,

of whofe exprefsions I borrow now : The reft

which wholly extradeth this fire, which lyeth be-

twixt the fry]c&^ leaving nothing behind, that is,

where the Lui^rkuni and VoLttik is together, leav-

eth it, produccth ic, and exccrncth it. The Mans-

feldian-Jlatc^ nukes it appear, that its Vohtik is

gone, and its Lubricum alfo, where its impurity is

yet betwixt the /'ro/cc75and is not a fair pure work,

but a compound one.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VII.

Of the afcenfion and dcjcenfion of nietals*

1*His new kind or manner of fpeaking and

writing of metals is caufed by experience,

Ifor the firft perpetual ingrefsion of the Ferch en-

creafeth and ftrengtheneth a^t rirli: mthcofficina

and Matrix^ the Mercury of bodies^ bringing it on

to its perfedt and full ftrcngth > being made whol-

ly eifedual and potent, then it begins by degrees

to cloth it (elf with a body, at firft he attradtcth

and receiveth the meancfl, which he puts off a-

gain in the iirl^ place, which is done the cafier V

tor no body amongft them all is (boner put off.For

the body of Saturn is fo thin, that it appeareth to

the eye like as a fair body doth through Lawn or

TifFeny ^ its fpirituality appeareth through its bo-

dy » its fpiritual body is the metal of Mercury,

or as I fhould rather call it, its proper, near, and

tpecial body, which work giveth a manududtion

unto many other fair works ^ for it makcth a

garment for SMurn out of the fubtilefi: earth, af-

ter he rifeth higher, puts a harder and better gar-

ment on him, which is not fo eafily put od' ^*-

that of Saturn-, or at leaft not with fo fmall t

work, which is caufed by the work of the Mcr-

zury of bodies. For the Mercury of bodies by

reafon of its fluidnefs is the hotteft, as he maketh
it appear in Saturns afceniion, putting a cinereal

body on him out of earth, hence i^ it why Saturn

is fo full of cinders inclining to a brittleneis of

afhes, and begins to found by reafon of the me-
talj though it be not yerv firm, however yet it if.

C 2 at



at the next place for incorporation : its found i

more deaf, is further off from iron, and neare

unto mercury by rcafon of heat. Obferve no\^

at the afcending of this metal, it lyeth near th

alhes, cleanfed by the Saturnal water, but abov(

ground it turns not to be glaffe out of the a(hes

'•out of fait or earth-water, or Saturnal-water, o:

out of fapd or Hone. But what is that pure fub-

terrenean Earth-glalle , which if it foundct^

breaketh not : it is a matter which Nature thruil-

cth upon a heap together, which if yon touch, ii

Ibiuidetb, and is very clear, of a great compad-

nefle, and very firm, in this work it doth mingk
with allies and (alt water, and turns to a glaffe ol

earth, or to a dark glaffey 6rm iron. Nay, tell

me, if a metal or Earth-colour,yea, a good found

metal be- dilfolved to a colour, and is brought in-

to a glalfe, doth it hot look of a copper-colour ?

yes truly. Therefore iron may foon be turned

into another thmg,which is done naturally,where

-fiich metalline iroii colours is reduced in Hunga-

ria into a Lixivium^ and is turned into a very

good copper, however it retaineth the glatsinelTe,

though the colour hath exicated it fbmewhat

through the mercury <^f bodies : for the liquid-

neile it hath flil), and is nobilitated further to a

malleablenefle and hxation, therefore take notice,

of this tiiiduring matter, which you find prepa-

red by this body in this Oj^ciwj, it reduceth the

iron to copper with abundance of proht.
\

Put thcie colours away and behold how the

mercury of bodies is paffed through many white

bodies, and hath liill a fair white fuligo^ and

that very fixed, how finely is it clad in it, and

maketh a fair and pure body oiLuna^ into which

hej
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he clads himfelf fo ftrongly that it cannot be

taken from thence by burning, becaufe it pafTed

ieveri times thorough the greateft fubterranean

heat, which deftroyeth corruptable bodies, un-

.kfs they be clofely and compa<f|:edly incorporated

to the mercury of bodies : nothing goeth beyord
that hre, neither of the upper, nether, or middle-

fires. Therefore behold how neatly Nature work-

cth and rifeth, calcining the whole body of Lunciy

which calx is nothing elfe but the body of Sol^ its

tindrure and tinging quality it taketh from the

perfedion and depth, which is in the fire, and

can aiford it, that colour muft keep fo long till

it defcendeth again ; there is nothing which can

mafter this Ere : the dcfcending may foon be

.perceived by this afcending, and thediiierence

.of it is this, at the afcending it getteth the tin-

d:in-e firlf, before it gets the body, but here ijt

loofeth it fooner : and this is the reafon why de^

rcending oars are more perfed, then the alcendr

ng ones.

B'

CHAP. VIII.

Of rej}iring Metal-, or of ^ick^ oar.

Ecaufe with and by Myne-works an obftru-

*dion is made upon Nature, which ^s the

caufe that feveral metals are gotten,and diftind"i-

-ons put on them, that damages and lofles might

I

be the better avoided, in the working of theni.

'For as each received a particular name and proper-

ly in or at the work,fo in the digging of them, fe-

i xral manuals are invented for thetinding oi them

C 3
and
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and hereunto life was made of the Rod. To
diftinguifli metals by colours is a curious skill, as

Red gold glafs, Myne green, black oar : however

their working is not fo exadly known that way.

That I may lofe nothing in or at their melting,

I ufe this means •. firll, I muft certainly know the

property of the oar, before it be beaten out,whilft

it is yet under ground in its breathing : for oars

and metals breath only under ground, though

they breath in feme fort above, yet the lame

breathing is very weak, not going far from the

body h and the rod alfo iticks only upon the up-

per metals, which is the greatelt advantage we
have : for fire caufeth metals to breath into a

flame, and the fire-crates and pt-diggers caufe

only a volatility and clofing compadnefs, where

a threefold damage enfueth. Firft, there flyeth

away, not only much of the metal, but that alio

which ftayeth turns to be volatile, and in the fe-

veral meltings of it, always fomething goeth

amifs. Secondly, the remaiader of it grovveth

unmalleable, which hardly can be helped. Third-

ly, eJevated minerals are burnt to a compadtneis,

which if not done, would prove very advanta-

gious in the After-work, and chiefly they would
be very ufeful in Medldna^ being naturally pre-

pared thereunto, which is the reaion why many
inrheir After-workings labour in vain, taking

other improper minerals thereunto. For that

fojjile Vitriolum at Goflar^ where neither filver nor

lead groweth m that Mineral, where it is prepa-

'3red highly, copper may be made of it without
' any other addition : that Vitriol atfbrdeth an oil

'

'alfb, which perfedly curerh the Gout ; if all

thcfe good qualities fhouid be burnt away with

the
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^e filver, were it not great damage ? Therefore

[ take fuch a metal which attradeth breath, and

when the unbreathing or adhalation is ftronger,

then is it a Hving metal, becaufe a lively quality

is in it : for breathing things are alive, and

wreathing is compared unto lite, fuch metal like

a breath, proveth as a child from ten years to ten

?years, even fo this metal groweth, till it come to

its perfed (late and body, afterward it getteth

another name, and cOnfequently there muft needs

be obferved a great difference in their working,

and are afunder as much as a hve thing differs

from a dead one, which ought to be taken into

confideration, becaufe this diftindnefs being ob-

iferved, affords a neat and pure work. Hithec

belong all mixt oars, which at feparating are

parted afunder and not before, (as the ufual cu-

liome is.) As in Hungary there is had every

where gold-filvcr (that is, in it there is goldj

which in its colour and ponderofity is pure, hath

loft nothing, and is itillinits working quality,

and if it had not been interrupted, and digged

I

up unfeafbnably, then that filver would have been

turned to pure gold ', that filver may eafily be
i brought to a filar perfedtion, and in it felf is it

better-to be ufed for pagamenu and is of better

ufe for cementation. In like manner the copper

I

at Mansfield is good for it, and proveth much
I

better in the work, ' than other copper, for it

wanted but a little, it had been burnt quite into

filver. The beft quality of fuch copper is that

they are of a deep colour , they have not loft

that, as ufually EkClrurn's do. But this is to be
noted, fuch oars are of that quality, that the big-

ger part of the body hideth the leffer part in

C 4. melt-^



melting, it is not feen, nof felt, except at the

wafhing and parting, there it is Icen : whilft it is

yet among the earth, it is a breathing oar, and is

of fuch a compound, as you heard : you may

confide in it without a proof, though the cake of

it be of filver colour or of a copper colour. This

is it apparent, how Nature augmcnteth a meta-

line body, protruding it upward from below, and

that which is neathermolt, is thrufted toward that

which is uppermofr, in a marvellous fubtile way :

for dead bodies bring rtill more to it, making it

heavier in the mercury, then joyneth the nourilh-

ment alfo, which are the prepared minerals, af-

fording their tjndture,like goodfodd,which breeds

good blood : hence flom mineralium have their

exigence ; if you cannot learn their off^fpring in

that way, there is no other nor better way for it.

For this is the true tindure, and not that mouldy
prgrolle aVoHm or viihcm fo called, where fuch

highly mingl'd oares or tranfparent Veins break,

they may be cryed up for an EU&rumj but impro-

perly called fo : for the colours glitters fo purely

therem one among another, like in a ChryfoHthe
-

or tranfparent Amber,

CHAP. IX.

Of cxfiring mctal^ or of dead metal.

MEtals have their fet time as well as all other
creatures, they decay and dye when their

appointed time comes, For when Nature hath
brought the metalline body unto Sol, then by

rcafon
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reafon it wanteth nonrifhmtilt, and is ftarving,

then it comes dowti, gets a ftronger exhalting,

and the attradive breathing turns to an expirati-

on, and aerial breathing brings it to the iires-

breath. If the cxpirapation grovveth ftronger in

a metal than its adjpiration is, then it defcendetfi

by degrees,and decayeth^dc then is it called a dead

oar or metal , for ftill one external body or other

departcth from it, at laft in one place or other it

maketh a total egrejiion with its breath, life, and

feed. This breathing is known by the particu-

lar Kod of each *, this alfo Hketh a particular

place and work, becaufe -great gain is afforded

both by this and by the living one. Conlider it

well, a metal, which defcendeth from its perfedli-

on into another body, it is like when a man lofetli

his lively colour, and at laft his body, that is, its

ponderofity, and then the gold turns, not to a

goldifh filver, but to an E/^d?rz^;w, that is, to ^o/,

which hath loft its tindlure. This is a great piece

of proof, to difccrn fuch lilver-gold trom true

lilver •, in its gravity it is found heavier than other

filver, retaining the body, and lofing only its co-

lour or tindure.

It is a greater skill to reftore a tindlare to a

dead and decayed colour, and to make it iix. At
feparating it keeps the quality of SoL The like

condition is red lilver in, which hath lofc its co-
lour, making an incorporation and union with
copper, Co that it quite dyeth in its body- To
get this filver out of the copper, and reilore its

peculiar colour, is a great skill, which Melters are

ignorant of, belongeth meerly to the Chymick
Art and its Laboratory. How many fuch

EkClnum are brought tor filver and copper?

the
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the Buyers thereof have great gain in it. Of the

fame and the Hke condition are other metals of.

Is it not Co, all iron in Hungary is brittle, what is

the reafon > becaufe copper is in it : if that be

gotten out in that artihcial manner, as it ought,

tfiat iron proves fo hard, that no lieel is compara-

ble to it ^ Out of that iron are made Turkifh

fwords (fabeisj mails, w^hich no weapon or Bullet

can enter or break , thefe mails alio are not very

heavy.

Note, the lubncnm at the defcending of Mer-
cury, muil hive r(^Ti, from flippery things eafily

iomewhat may be gotten fooner than from hard

things : ilippery things leave always fomewhat
behind j the fame they do v^^ith their tinging bo-

dies, putting them off ftill fo, that in the afcend-

ing in their [Volatile they alTume the body, and
elevate it.

Note^jf you have any material in hand, and ia

yonr After-work you would know whither you
muli keep to the Lubricum or Vulitlle (thefe two
muft be thy help.) Then your Ituif muft be pre-

pared, either the flippery or volatile way : if you
will have a body either aicend or defcend, take

notice of the flux in the metal : jhppery ones are

more open th^in the hard ones. When tindrures

begin to depart, which are a ftrengthner to, then

the ftuif groweth more fluid, comes clofer toge-

ther than in the quick metal.

CHAP
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CHAP. X.

Of ptre or fine Metah

WHen a Metal, be it iii the afcenfiou or de-

fcenfion, is in its feven Syflem's or confti-

tutidn, then it refteth or endureth, till it comes
into another body. If you meet with fuch oar,

it yields the pureit metal, that may be had in the

world : our Melters call this Super-j|ae. But our

Super-fining, which hitherto was iriUfc, is an im-

pure work in regard of this : for in the clarify-

ing, if it milTeth but the leaft grain, then is it not

yet right. Such metals, as may ealily be conceiv-

ed, is pure good and malleable, lofeth nothing in

any work whatfoever : though all metals may be

made fuper iine, yet none can be made finer than

gold is, which no element is able to touch, to

take any thing from it, or to turn it to a Glimmer'

(Splium) or cats-filver, of a glittering quality.

Silver at Marychurch at Lorraync is more iinC

than others. Super-Hne is called that, when a me-
tal is pure, and rid of its excrements or drofs,

which may eafily be taken off, and hindereth it

not in its fining. In filver Myne-works there

are often found fuch natural proofs of pure and
fine oar, that it might fpeedily be digged and
broken, though it mult be melted again by reafon

of its Spolium^ or by reafon of Itrange colours

and flowers it hath robbed, yet it eafily may be
performed, which ferveth afterward for an in-

llrudion, how Mineral-colours muft be obtained^
as Azur^ CbryfocoUey though they ftand in the Mi-
iieral-glaife : fuch colours love to be in fiich pure

cai
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oare, but are not fo foon inoculated, unkfTe it be

in the Sude or codtion, in which the metal is very

pure^and yields more naturally the mercury of the

body, be it in the afccniioa or deicenllon, alfumeth

then another body. Hence is it apparent, hovv

the fame ought to be proceeded within the artiJi-

cial After-work, out of one body into another,

bow the body, in which it is, and from which it

mufl: be had, oCight to be prepared, namely, it

ra'uft be made pure and Super-tine. It appeareth

m the fu/ij^i gold, cfpecially in that of. IFuUa-

cina^ in whSft it is moft pure : how that mercury
of metals puts oif his body, and the mercuryof
the body come from the mercury of the metal,

puts the gold together into a clofe body and rega-

ins, and it is feen in the gilding, how tirmly and

clofely it fticketh, wanteth but a fmill matter of

an augmenting quality, its Spolinm is only ob-

ftrudfive thereunto : it is of a tranfmuting and

elevating quality, if the other body be awakened

zKo : for a body which is between awaking and

lleeping eifedeth nothing, it muft be awakned
wholly: if at the on boiling of a metal, asoT

that Italhn gold, bz biit the ieaft impurity, that

is, a heterogeneal part, it could not be brought to

a compadtneiTe, which is feen at gilding. There-

fore you mull: give an exad attention to learn to

underftand what the prima materia of metalline

bodies is, and how their 'Elevation is either ob-

ftruded or augmented !> hovv homogeneal things

are brought to a body. It is apparent in the mer-

cury of metals, how qjofe and compad it ftands

together in the flux, which flux cannot be takea

from it : purity is the reaiba or caufe of that

coDipa(Saeire, being there is no other metal mix-
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cd*with it : alToOn as any metalline body joyneth

with it, then is it disjoyned, be it what metal or

body it will. Hence it doth appear, how mctaU

are brought to reft from their labour, namely, it

they be tirft pure v for into pure matter may b-

brought what is intended for it i which appcai-

eth in the mercury of metals, its purity is the

caufe why it doth not appear to the eye, but only

in Its flux or hardnelTe. The mercury of metals

is the flux of the mercury of bodies, that is,

when wat:r comc-s to it, or the mercury of me-

•tally bodies is come into the water inftead of
^

the

air, which otherwif; is in the water : take it into

confide rj-tion, what manner of skill is required

to get wind or air out of the water, and to bring

another mercury into that place, if you get the

air, which is in the earth , out of that earth,

and in its lieu you get in the mercury of metalline

bodits, then you have a Mercury in CoaguLuo v

endeavour now how you may coagulate it, but

not in the ordinary , common , and vulgarly

known way. Bring ftill another mercury ot bo-

dies inftead of the Marin-watcr into that water,

then you have a fair pearl, take that fame mercu-

ry of bodies, reduce it to an earth,' which muft be

pure, inftead of the air then you have a pure jewel

as pure as may be had from that,earth is in its co«

lour, or you may put one to it, which you pleafe,

it is a thing feafable. Thefe and the like pieces

are afforded by parity, all which the work ot na-

ture is a leader unto. ( Men that cart fb many foul

aiperfions upon Philofophers are unworthy and
not to be regarded^ nor credited, what they can

foam againit their rare and glorious inventiojis

•about the three principles, from whence all thcfc

things
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things have their Original. Make trials oTit>

you will affirni to be true, what I have laid.

CHAP. XL

Of impure Metal*

THere is found ll:or& of metalline oars, hut

few of them are pure, and few there are

that-break or grow one by the other •, therefore

thefe muil be leparated and fpoken of apart

:

The great work and expences which their clean-

ing requifeth from their grofleneiTe let Melters

{peak of; (eparating hath been ifivented,at which
iome good things of the oars do ftay, the reft

flieth away, and their fining is ufeful, efpecially

when oars or metals are in their afcenhon^though

it be chargeable. But to find EleBnms ^ and
bring them to good by fcparating, differs from
the former hning, and require th a fingular way
of melting. Cunning and iubtile Artills may
pretend to get filver out of iron, (I believe they

may, if there be any in it) as they do in Srveed-

land* Ofemund^lwdLys containeth lilver,which is

only oif driven,, and calcine away the iron, and

thus they cheat people : can they do the like

with the iron which breaks in 67)^.-? .^ no fuch

matter. Therefore take heed of "fuch cheaters,

and take notice that nature loveth to keep her

own ways orderly, and keeps together two and

ibmetimes three forts of oarS in their afcenfion

and defcenfion, whereby Ihe intimateth a way
imto the After-work , but men in their fancy

think upon other .lueaKS, though to nopurpofe.

View
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View all the Mines which are in Europe^ you will

find no other cars but impure ones, that is, a

mixture of them, for their nature maketh them,

as much as I ever could learn : if you can fhew

me the contrary, I will afTent unto thee, And
this is the fccoud Argument, that metals are in

their afcenfion and dcfcenfion unto perfedneflTe :

if each had its peculiar work and initrument,

then men needed not to take To much panis in

melting to feparate them. For it is a difficult

work to joyn weeds and ftanes, becaufe thefe are

heterogeneal,and are of ditferingmatters : but the

other joyning Toon together,require fpecial work-

ing to be fcparated •> therefore view exadly the

bodies two manner of ways, which is no fmall

inftru(fi:ion. Firfr, m what manner you feparate

the afhes from the fumes or food, this minifters

already a twofold (eparatmg of metal, the earth

from the tindure, there you h?.ve a twofold fepa-

rating, and fo forth. Secondly, take notice of

the Flux, to drive the cold fire with the warm,
and the warm ^ith the cold, then you will be

able to feparate the bodies from Mercuries^ then

you have already feparated the metals without

lofTe and damage, ufe thy lelf exadly to it, and
be carefvJ in obferving their names, not regarding

the Miners exprefsions and terms, for the names
they give to oars are falfe : for thole,which- build

and dig after clefts and palTages, have their names
of their bodily matters after the forts of the mi-

nerals, and are diftindf therein. But youmufr
call them after the forts of the feven bodies, and
learn to prepare them h this work is of greater

utility. Men are at great expences to get corro-

five waters, to get afunder thefe metals, they do
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it alfo by way of melting and cafting -, but fucli

waters add great poifon to the work : it is a bet-

ter way to do it with Lixivmms or (harp waters,

wliich are not fb poifonous, learn their prepara-

tion. There is another kind of inipiire oar, of
which I made mention here and there, which
contain Myne-llacks ,

you may read of in the

Chapter of the Cinders, but there is a difference

betwixt the cinder and the llack, for Hack are

more corny, yet that alfo turns at lalt to cinders,

Thefe flacks are the caufe of the cold fire, and
cinders caufe the w^vm jntc^ or the Vrcdincs me-
tallomm : thefe cold flacks are hardly gotten Qff

^

from the metal, becaufe they come from the cold

flux hre of" mercuries altitude : for as the cinder

comes from bodies j fc are thefe flacks of mer-
cury i it is fecn, when you will have flacks of
other matters than ufualiy they belong thereunto,

then the mercury of bodies is rou2ed, which by

the work is nothing elfe but a clofure and ftreani

,

tor \i you can conveniently get away the flacks,

then you may perform and accomplifli Ibmething

clfe with the Are of mercury, and it is neither

ufual nor artihcial to deal much in cold tire :f6me

Miners call it MijpucVsl-.Ndils £ns^ that Latlne

name they put upon : it is true, it is vejyhard

knit together, it is ditHcult to dig it , and to

make its oiir to. good, and Antimony alfo is hard-

ly gotten from other metals ("except from Sol)

without damage : however, with advantage ic

may be done curioufly, only you muil be expert

in A^tJmwies qualities, i: or they belong toge-

ther and are joyned , as Tin and Lead , Ji^if-

mtith or MjiinefiJ' among or ^betwixt Iron and

Copper. This IS a good diredionj and is (ufHci-

\^

'

'

ent
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ent for fuch, who know what belongs to.meiN

ing.
'•'

—rrw. ——
M,/;::-

CHAP. XII.

Of pcrfecimetah

T I If 7 Ho could tell what gold and filver were,

V. V it they were not known hi their- perfe^

jftion, for when they are perfed:, it appeareth,

when they have their colour, their weight, their

malleablenels, their flux and hafdtiefs i and this

perfed metal Nature hath produced compadly
and purely ^ for (iich perfect, pure, and compad:

,old is iound in Hungary^ in the white.marble^

which prefently may be broken, as alfo filver,

copper: the difference betwixt the pcrfedtand

Dure is,becaufe metals are not pure before they zvq

Derfcdt
--i and fo there may b^ a pcrted oar^ which

s not pure : which defed is found in manyofour
nctals, which come to their pertedion alToon as

n any other Forreign. pajrts, but in their perfed:

Durity they are defedlive fometimes. This is to be

loted by this metaUa body murt hril: be •perked,or

Drought to its perfedion, before it can be fixtiand

t is of great conccrnment.to know rightly what
ixednels meaneth.

A body which hath its due tindure, weight,

md graduation, yet it hath mixed other obltru-

'^ive impurities, here comes the work, and nature

)egins to copulate theie two, tindure and gra-

lation brings the metal into a purifying *, this pu-

ifynig is hxation : for pure is as much as tix.And

:iote, that the ground of the flrft is the body,

D whidi
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which is a fccret, into that I muft bring the tin

dlure and gradation as well as lean, and take thejni

tind:ure from Sol^ which is a thing feafable : then

is it an E/£^r«w, which is a water , for in water
f

it abideth, then I take its ponderohty for it, and
jj!

bring it into an Okum^ or into a Sulphur^ the bo

dy remaineth ftill, for in the afcenfion mercury }e

lyeth the foundation of the body, as an Embrion^

to it comes ponderofity, which maketh itformal^

then comes Luhrkum^ after that comes the Vola-

tile with the tincture, and perfedteth all the reft ic

hath need ot to its perfedion. Why doth rea-

fon play the fool in defpiiing the ways of nature,

llpt obfcrving her courle ? For behold how won-
derfully ihe bringeth rednefle into copper, turn-

ing it into bralTe, but is not fixt, becauieitwas

not her intent , it is a mcer colour which all

other oars ealily imbrace, but is not iixt, which

colour is eafily driven away with wood and coal-

fire. Therefore it is a thing of great concern-

ment to iearn rightly to know the bodies \ for at

dilToiutions the property of a pure metal is

known, what its tincti re, body, fait, and ponde-

rofity is, efpecially if exadly be coniidered the

anatomy ot all bodies after the Chymick way,
how curioufly and properly are they anatomized

;

w^e call the immature Ibirit, a fpirit of mercury >

the perfed tindlure we call an knima^ or Sulphur,

the ponderofity is called the fait or body, for the

After-work conlirmeth the fame, that that fixati-

on doth not only hold ni the fire, and all corro-

five waters, efpecially that of Saturn-^ which is a

precious one, more than other Aqua-fortis, but

better in the malleableiieiTe without the §l^ari \

it holdeth alfo in the cement, becaufe it comes
out
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mt of it. Therefore it is to be admired, why
nen talk (b Itrangly of it, when they know no-

hing of it, from whence it is, or what thecaufe

tf it is ! But it is fo, the one hearkneth to the

'ale of the other, and know no more than they

ave from hear-faying s for they know not what

fay, nor how to help what the work aileth,

1 out of tune and difordered •, and if any fix

nd lafting medicine is to be made, then that

letal is beft, even as a vegetable which is come
3 its maturity. This procelTe muft be obfcrved,

Ifc all labour is in^ vain. For how can ye de-

ri;y the body of a tiling that hath no body,

Tjch lelTe can you have the tindure of it, before

comes into the body : a tinware may b^ gotten

om it, but not all the colours of that tindlure :

er- exac^neiTe mufr be ufed, becau(e it is the

rcateil: skill to do fo. On^ thing more I mufl

.eds fpeak of, thofe that aim meerly with a

reat and deep longing at riches (hould view

ods myllerics every where , if they compare

le Scripture rightly, will hnd an inftrucSion,

lat a (piritualty is held forth in an earthly thing:

a metal be brought out of tb.e earth, and out

-. its Officina^ like a man that is fet into another

X. it abideth and liveth without food, is not

.ad, but is alive '> though it doth not ad, yet it

it:th, and may foon be awakened : thus we
3pe alio, that in the other eternal life, where

lere is Sahbathiim & Sahhnthi^ things will hz

Dne in a more glorious way. God maketh uie

f us here for his prai(e, to make ufe of metals in

lat kind : it will not be for our mifule and dii-

:ace,but rather put greater honour upon us,more

lau ever we put upon metals.

D 2 CHAP.
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CHAP. XIII.

Of hnfofcci.nutaU

1* He imperfedi: metal \% the wildeit among, all

the reft v becauie tt'containcth all impurities

with a confafed mixture. Ufually there is iet in

a work of many pieces, which no man yet know
eth ^hat they are, ' in which you rind matters

joyiied, which are prepared and. unprepared of

many bodies. Now if you will reduce that mat

ter and cleaafe its metal, then the unprepared

matter muft hril be wafhed away, and regard not

the matter fb much as :the metal, which is yet

tender and young in it, you muft not calcine it>

but another lire belongeth to it. This perfedrion

coniifts in nine fevaal pieces, which muil be well

conlidered;, each muft be handled as it ought , if

io be, the;' metal (hall not Dalfcr any wrong and

damage.

Firlt^ conrid^r.WLll, .whetlier tlie oar bs in

afceniion or dcfceniiou, then you may help its co-

lour and whole body : for that metal, which is in

its alcenfion muft be aided in its /j/i/^w, but the>

metal, which is in its dicfcenrion mull be helped

with S:f}liiim^ cKc it clyetli away, becaufe it is

not pcifecled in its due place and (?j^>i>2j •, and

that iU(ital is in a form accordingly. Thus maKc
your proof, and be in your After-work the mere

incouraged.

. Seconclly, you muft take nohce of the nourifii-l

ment or tood, which as I may fay, is notfullyj

digefied , further the lame in its concoclion,

elfe the excrements cannot well be gotten,

0!fJ
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off, v/hich would be the caufe of unmalleable'

tiefs.

Thirdly, yci muft take notice of the Alix, that

which is fluid muft be fried : for if both fluxes

{hould be opened, they v/ould hardly be con-

gealed again. For to diiTolve a new running

Mercury of bodies, which per fe are running,-

would prove a mecr duft andatome.

Fourthly, remember the hardness or fixation

of it, in what degree of afcenlion or defcenfion

it is, that you niay add thereunto, an equal iirc-

of its body : for cinders requireth one fort of

tire, and ////igi,j/(?x,requixeth another kind of fire,

and calcination mult have a due .fire : then your

proceedings will be right, if you know the pro-

per condition of fuch bodies, elfe'Jyou wrong

them, by making it brittle, and flyeth off at a fe-

cond calling.

Fifthly,make a true diftindion betwixt the two

imperfedions : from thence this metal hath its

name i the one is of the body, the other is of, the

inftrument : firft, take in hand the inftrument,

and endeavour to help the body in the .preparati-

on, and ftay its flux or running into another, and

you drive the Sebwaden^ or the cuticle of the feed^

then goeth the cuticle of the feed, and the Fetch

.or lite.

Sixthly, confider that fire, which nature hath,

-that you do not incroach or intrench too far upon

the bodies : direcT: and order all your work upon

the Vredines or foap, joyn it with your fire to the

inftrument of the body.

•v Seventhly,you ought to be inftruded well about

\ \}at tindure of tjie Elecirums^ that you put not

oif SjI mftead of Luna yhcc^uCc you.^re .^lot

D ::» ex-
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experienced enough in the fleeping tin(ftare or co-

lourj which you are to awaken in the defcenfion,

or when in the alcenfion you are to llrengthen

and to keep them. Painters have a term in their

profefsion which they call elevating and fhadow-

ing) the fame you muil apply here to bodies,when
they are in their perfedlion : therefore anatomize

the bodies.

Eighthly, we (ee Limners to mingle their co-

lours with water and oil, and fo carry them on,

you mufr learn a due preparation of the water,

to imbibe the colour, which is a metalline wa-
ter, whereby you corrode with not deftroying

the colours, w^ ich you intend to have, it" you

make aie of any other water btfides this, then all

your labour is in vain \ cool with oil, then it re-

maineth pure, and thus you have mucli ftrength-

ened the Foiium*

Laflly, take notice that the metal be ftraight-

eitcd (b , that it look for no more food. All

fuch things belonging thereunto you Hnd enough
by this inibument, or not far off from if, or

elie you may bring it caiily thereunto : all will

be but impertedf,therefore put your help to it,you

have natures halt work for advantage, with great

pity it hath often been beheld, how fuch noble

and pretious initruments Iiave been confumed in

fire , which could have been for feveral good
ufes, the workmen in their carelefsnefs not re-

garding them. All other metals belong unto <

this : for very (eldome is found a whole perted:

metal, which fhould not want one help or other.

He that is acquainted with thefe .will per-

form thefe works with greatet advantage and
more utility. F»r there murt be extant a per-

fedrnefs.
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^cdncfs, if any thing (hall be purged, €0 that ano-

ther pure or fix thing be brought in, be it the cO'

lour or pondcroiity.

CHAP. XIV.

Of the Soap-metal^ or Metallum Urcdinuna.

1' F our upper Eleinents could not make a metal

i to be nianifeft and apparent to us, who
would have undertaken to work any metal. The
great heat and cold which is under the ground i$

the caule of the body of metal, according to the

predominancy of that heat and cold which is in

the body. Tiie deeper the heat or cold is in that

body, the fairer is its tin(^ure > this is a true fay-

ing, But what this heat or cold is above, and

what is attributed to the Plai:>et above, under-

{landing men muft know it.

At tirrt when the Ferch goeth forth, and goeth

along through the earth with the fced in its fir-

mamental officina^ then it comes forth fometimes,

as far as its breathing may reach before it be in-

fringed and allayed j it ftiil carrieth fome of the

purert metal, and the fuperiour elements atford

their virtue for their joyning : for where the ele-

ments are in a conjundion, there they make a bo-

dy, and force fomething from the F^rc^, then it

rifeth and falleth, as it falls, fo it lieth (till, this is

the reafon why the corns are fo Itrangely falhion-

ed, they are either round or oval, and fo come to

the metal accordingly, and is found : fometimes

it falleth into the water, where it was catcht and

overtaken^ but molt of all it loveth to be in the

D 4 Vcdinu
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Vredbies >or: foap, hence got- that name. Soaps-

are mineral lprings,whcre the metal loveth to lye,

thefe fpring from below,and thefe are foundfome-

times wholly gilded over, and they caft upward

taps offuch colour.In thisCountry fuch fprings are

near Rivers, at the toot of Mountains, but in the

Almen they are on the top of the (bap as it were

uplide down, on thefe iticketh the Ferch which

paiTeth by it, or the air which forceth it from it.

The whole bufinefs lyeth in the metalline waters

as they are dillblved in their falts, thus they eafily

imbrace the Fernh^ or the metal of that Fcrch and

feed which it carrieth forth, and that goeth tor

the beft Tin which is on the foap, being of an

iron (hot, which iron is of feveral djifcrent de-

grees, but here in this place it^is not energetical,

as being obftruded by two parties.

Firft, the water is an obllrudion unto it, for

oar mull give way to water, it is carried away :

fuch foap oar is fedome found by the Vndines^ or

in the foap.

Secondly, this Scohes powder or duft is not in

its right officina^ becaufe it is not in this fubterra-

nean air and element, where the lingular officina

of metal is,and in this manner of condition are

almoft all the (oap-metals in Europe^ but in other

•Countries where there are none, or very few of

•the(e nether mcta!s, if there be found any of
them in the Dam earth of the highell or upper-

moft metal, then is^itanother matter, needs not
• to be related here, becaufe it fcrv^eth not for our

' work. Such metals are the bell, becaufe thty

' lye dcepell at the metal 5. and if you intrench too.

Inigh unto them with the. fire, then they £ye away
twitk' thec'f £rc/:?5 by reafbn of their tranlcendent

' V •' .Av ,; lupcr-
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^uperfineneis: therefore when this ponderous Ycrcb

and feed is, grown very hot in both heats of his

work,c(peciallyin the dcfcenlion^then is it mighti-

ly firengthened , in the confuming it groweth

more hcmogeneal to the upper Mercuries of the

earth and its inftrument, therefore it doth afTo-

date thereunto, and obtaineth a going again, and

this is the ground of alcending and going up-

ward, befides or without of the nffichtjt as much
as is known.

CHAP. XV.

Of inhjlatlon or inhrejthir.g.

IT is a curious work to build after-clefts and
pafTages, for it feemcth a thingjto be credited,

that in them the breathings have more their going

in and out than through the whole earth belides,

but it is not advifable to take fuch fetches about,

becaufe there is a nearer way unto it, namely,

unto the metals, as if one would go to the well,

and goeth all the ftreams down, through and by

all the fp^ings, whereas there is a nearer way to

go the foot-path, the fame condition it hath with
the halations and breathings, becaufe the fumes

and vapours lye therein,and are obltruclive rather

to the breathing, than helpful. Therefore look

not (o much upon clefts and palTages, but rather

upon the halations or breatiiings, which keep

their ftroak throughout the earth, becaufe the

! fame doth not hinder its courfe,as men may deem.
For we mufc know that the oars do breath only

I

under groui]d, and (hJe breathings are orderly

diUin-

\i
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ciiiliiigulflied. This is a remarkable thing, that

oars breath from below where they are, and this

is the difference betwixt the halation, vapour,

fume, or breath, which goeth oblique, the crofs

way, lateral way, or afar oif. Th,ret"ore here is

• to be fpoken of that inhalation, when li goeth in

its own ilrcngth, what it fheweth and figniheth,

t:.': fume is lent unto the metal from the fuperiour

fiiir layes, from thence (lie may have what fhc

v/ill, and what (he hath need of for her fuftcn-

J.:t;on, that brin^^eth the nourifhment, and driv-

C-?. all downvvarsi co the metal and the lower

pi .'.nets, but no farther than upon the earth, but

though the Dam earth pr amm tcrr^^ there the

oar or metal receiveth the inhalation, which

arif-eth from the work, mar^eth uIL of it : for it

is manifeft that the elements cannot reach deep

into the ground. Seeing the halations are invi-

lible, whofe being cannot be ieen iiiThem, a mans
breath can fooner be difcerned and feen^ than the

halation may •? which may be known byaiv;t-

ten^ when a metal worketh, then it breatheth,

which breath i.t draweth again, and fo forth :

then the Sun muil: come in to help, for if the Sy-

Jleme is at the inhalation, which muft be known
artificially, there is the purell: earth, from whence

man is taken,as fome ancient writers do conceive,

which earth containeth many hidden virtue^ in

the afterwork of Metals. This inhalation fcrveth

chiefly for thit purpofe as you heard, to draw,

fwallow, and take down the food into the body^

For you muft not think, that fne lets it lye in the

body, after fhe hath brought it in, but it is a Vii

retentive to keep that faft, which it drunk in, and

to that end (he prepareth in that whole journey

from
•
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from that place where (he recciveth or borroweth

gf the Sun, which drivcth down all pondcroi:.

things, as we fee by all fuch juyes and (aps wh'

are driven downward \ in this drawing down .

.

hath this quality, what Taps or juyces it taketh,

the Tame fink down deeper more and mere, and

fublimcth them the more highly into its flores*

But this I call flores^ when it cannot fuhlime any

further, and brings it at lafl: to a garment cr body

otf a metal.

He that knoweth thefe flowers rightly, he hath

learned fomething of nature, and he that know-
eth of what they are made, h^ is come yet fur-

ther \ but fiich flowers are made naturally of

mean ftuif, which worketh . by a threefold fire,

among which the inhalations fire is not the mean-

eft, but the chiefeft, becaufe it is the next unto

perfection. But this breatfiing is more a fiery

aerial heat, than it hath of any hre, becaufe it

: flameth without any kindling , otherwifc it

would combure the nutriment in the officina^ (he

concealeth rather, kcepeth things together, and

flrengtheneth them, itexpelleth humidities and

vapours-, and confequently it cauleth thofe evil

vapours, fumes, and breaths, which poifon the

whole earth below, and are the caufe of many
dangerous difeafes, as it hath been known.

CHAP. XVL

• Of exhalations or out-hnathings*

CEeing, ftirring, and moving, muft be continu-

ally at the metalline work as long as the me-
tal
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tal attradu^th, and efpccially the in moving or •

taking into, Iience the next inhalation of the liv-

ing oar mull be jftronger, therefore Nature affords

iOy that becaufe the halations can come no fur-

ther in the metal , becaufe metal is the end
ot the work under ground, that t;hen the exha-

lations mull: draw on, and mult turn into the

metal, the return of that metals breathing from
below into a true natural breathing of metals

growethloftnmg, t'lat it kjndleth, yet without
a light or Hamc, but gloweth without a flame or

light, and purgeth that which is to be purged in

the work, not oAly in the work in the officina^ but

in the whole matter, till fte heaveth and protrud-

cch the pure atomes of the earth, which the Sua
gloriouily dilTolvcth again into juyces ^ for the

atomes are the flowers of the terrene-ialt , (he

cannot indure them, neither are they ufeful in the

earth, but muft be difTjlved again in the uppex

airi but this exhalation, though it be always

about the metal, yet is it apparent in its liotten ox

Kubed'j^ what the oar doth, then the breathing

feizeth on the Rotten or Kiibcdh and kindleth

them, then is the metal in its decay or decreaie,

and is a dead, metal, and molt of the lire goeth

forth, which kindleth this Ked^ and the cold iiiy-

eth by the nether metal, which groweth predomi-

nant, hence w^e fee what Vredines are able to

do, when they are predominant , in metals, then

the cold gets the upper hand, and difgraceth the

oar, bringing it as low as lead ^ but if heat get

the upper hand, then the metal groweth higher

and higher, and more lively. This is the difference

betwixt the heat of hres,which is called Vredines^

the vehicle.of that heat is the inlfrument or anat-

ter
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'ter which aflfbrdeth the place oVit.Yo'^Vredbics are

'the caufeoffomething,but fire deitroyeth it,oi the

Vredlnes maybe without the hre,& above the fire.

TheiTioft ancient Philolbphers call it ccflcjhs&i/t'

fernaics vires h for it is apparent in gold, that fire

cannot prevail againli it, but only againfl the tlux

of it, and canrot confume it, and the Mercury

cannot hurt neither, only he bringeth hardncis

unto it, which is good, -but to vvhat purpoie ^

for he is not turned to any filver i both thete

breathings, upper and nether, in and out-breath-

ing comes all to one, and is not only its quality

to fhew and make known the metal and oar, but

pafTeth through the earth alfo, to keep them from

turning into ftoncs, to tlay aiid keep them porous

one upon another, and to make them pure : for

itpurgeth the earth, as the fcl.rr breathing above

doth the air,&asthcfame breathing above bring-

eth and caufeth wind, mifr, rain, hoar froft,fnow,

even fothe fnbterranean breathingcaufeth vapors,

fumes,breaths,faps,minerals, foaps,d^c. and bring-

'.eth forth gold out of their ieed. He that under-

ftandeth thefe nether, upper, and other metors,

he may make all manner of quick After-works i

For Art treadeth into the foot-lreps of Nature.

^ CHAP. XV \h

Of corrufcation-i or of adhahtlon-, or to breathing

or glittering.

Miners feeing this breathing afcend by night;

like a dame, they count that only a breath-

ing,andnone eKKwhich ^fr/e is not a true breath-

ings
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ing, but only a corrufcdtion^ for it burneth away
the excrements, not wholly, only fuch things

that are naught and poifonoiis, purgeth the air

from the fame (link -, for where (hould the cuti-

cle of the feed get out, if *it fhould not be carri-

ed forth, partly by this flame of fire, and partly

by the water ? For this ftink weakeneth the oar

mightily, efpecially it (poils its colour, whereas
it may eafily be burned or wafhed away, before

it groweth to fuch a ftink, be it in fofih or li-

quours. This breathing or gliftering ftrength-

eneth the cinders, it toucheth them not in a way
of heat, but in a way of fire, and is not an up-
boiling, but a burning unto.

Seeing this ftuff which this corrufcation feiz-

ethon, is found often in a place where no metals

are, therefore is it very deceitful, however com-
monly and for the moii part of a metalline

breath* For note the metal never aflfords or caft-

eth any flame,neither doth it confume in burnmg,

but flyeth away and vanifheth, you cannot know
which way if is gone s therefore thefe exuvis

f^ermatU-, or husks of the feed, is a greater infedi-

on, and plainer evidence, that there is an oar at

hands becaufe ir maketh many glorious things

apparent, which the fire fcizeth on, it mufr not

quite be melted from , its outgoing is a fign

that it doth no good by the m.tals, neither

can it ihy with it, unlefs it fiick tioie# Here you

may obferve again,that fire doth not good to me-

tals, but a warmth which doth not come from

fire, as a natural heat is in man without fire i for

where are the coals which nature ufeth for oars,

yet is it hot ? where is there any better blail to

make things congeal ? A cold without a trolt is

ano-
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another matter, as it appeareth in Pearls. I call

it Vrcdlncs^ as a warmth without an heat, yea>

this heat and froll cauieth a food unto hre, it can-

not indure it any where about it , therefore if

you bring a metal into its heat and cold, then you

have already a ground for the Afterwork '-> you

have litilc learning or skill, if you do not know

io much

CHAP. XVIII.

0/Folium Qc Spoilum •, or of the Schimmer

ajid Glimmer.

•T He fecond or other thing which apparently

i (hews and diitinguilheth metals, is the co-

[our. The condition of colour is this, that they

are not fo difcernabie, by reafon of their dark-

iic(s, in which they naturally are, they are eleva^

red and brought to a Folium , or are exalted

through a Folium^ as an obfcure and untranfpa-

fcnt folium doth the fame in a lucidum & tranflu--

v.idum corpus
-i
the fame mufi a tranlparent /y/i///^»

lo in a thick body,as m^ctals are an opacum corpm-i

Lining like the moon with a borrowed light into

he body, and the folium giveth it forth out^ of

hat body.

Such a folium or glitter may be made artiiicial-

y, but nature fheweth that it may be had from a

Volatile '> though it be true, that that Volatile may
lot be bad, unlefs in its feed and body : yet it is

bon extant with the body , for he that knoweth

dot the condition of the folium^ he canneithei"

rthe
flux nor congelation bring any oar or me-

tal
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tal into its true tindrure ;, the condition of this

Folium is, that it is as thin as' any leaf in the

world can be, of thcfe leaves is compofed a me^
tilline body.

Countcrteit Chymifis bufie themfdves ' very

iimch with their StraUims , SupcrflratHms^ but

here it is naturally thinner than beaten^old, and
this is called opaca. fcr^icuita^^ an in brought leaf,

i\ox. gilded in, or lilvered. Here li eth a carious

skill for tinging, with this leaf, jf brought into

the Glimmer h one knowledge is the caufe of ano
ther, and as it is (een in a glowing and glittering

iplendour, that there is no cxhvi£ .Jpermat'j^ or

hull of the feed at hand, neither may it be known
in any fdhim or jpoliiim , by its jf'Ccuhtm^s or

night lights , to prepare that leaf and jp: Imm^
which foon doth louicn and free it felf, and this is

ihe chicieft thing, tor it goeth off with the worii

pollen, and comes on alfo, andmult fettle and
reft. .

': \v.\^.:.

CHAP, XIX.

L)f fi^Uginous vapours and .ajhcs*

Touching the white foot of me.tals, which is

a precious garment to iilver, it" only brought

into Mercuries,\ wonderful to behold, .tllat, iix

corruption of metals and of the hdi bodies

fl\oiiid attbrd the higheli: and the uppermoil turu

ii) be the lowermpit, where thefe foots are found

iurely there is metal at hand alfo i. Luitkirand

more natural is hardly feen, then there is in Siy^

ria where they.make good iteel ot- it.: ; Jn iFaUa-.

chi^
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chh it breaketh or is found near lilver, and this

is the fureft thing in the metalline work,as well in

the Natural, as in the After-work, which feemeth

moil incredible unto the people ^ and again, that

which is moft uncertain proveth to be moil cer-

tains the reafon of it is, becaule they know and

underhand it not better. Miners have in their

clefts and palTages things hanging and lying, in

which great matters might be had and found, but

require great toil, and is a dangerous work by

reafon of their poifon. Though the Halation

and breathing goeth along^ yet it carrieth many
thing with it, which hardly may be gotten from

it, neither doth it quit the pain andexpences.

Miners call the matter after their way indifcreet-

ly and inconiiderately, as the greedy Alchymifts

fiippofe, that when men (peak of the Mercury of

bodies, to be the Mercury of metals \ or the ialt?

of bodies, to be a fait like other common fait h

Afhes of Saturn are feen here neatly, before they

come or go any higher, and before they do turn

unto filver, for foon do they imbrace Antimony v

the fame the congealed water or coagulated Sa-

turn hath likewKe, and is a pure proof to all me-
tals, and groweth deep.

Then there is a pure Wifmuth, which is grois,

containeth a congealed water of Saturne-, which
is found alfo with great gain about metals, when
they are reduced to their hrft matter, then it

jfcendcth into a glais metalline work,and the a(h-

work ceafeth.Chymifisin old times,and now al fb

made themfelves very buiie with their fait, to

Tiake all bodies potable thereby, having reduced

hem hrft into (alts ; but here is an alhurh out of

*r(hes , which afhes afford fahs , which is but

E in
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m vain h for aihes are garments, intimating and
pointing at the thing which is clad, and the oar

cloathcth It felf wich it, when it is coming near

the day. The condition of Potabilia is other-

wife, they muft be brought into potablenefs, and

is done in a clean contrary way than they go to

work with. But thefe are lerved well enough,

that goc for nothmg but for gold , Nature giveth

to (uch thefe garments ', it giveth the llip before

men are aware of, I mean the body, therefore

look well unto bodies.

CHAP. XX.

Of Scobes and metalline n>jtci\ of the Schlich am
lye (Lixivium.)

^l Ature in her work mult frill have an increafe

^ and decreafe, fome things are coming, and
oth-.rs are going v and as above ground at the

mt^iting, and at the hammer metals do lofe fume-

what, io it is under ground. But how thefe (ub-

'

terranean decreaf^s are difcerned , which like

crums of bre^d (hould be prcferved. Nature be-^

ing provident keeps them together alfb, bringing

them unto the day liglit, that they might be

brought to good, and that metal is known aifo

to he under that ground by the Scobs or A%/i
which it excerneth, namely, the rocks, ftones,

[

flints, which fucked nature dry in her work,
thcic are tlie otfals, if empty of metals, and if

fome good oar be in it, then that may well be
|j

called Sehlicb or fiiding, becaufe it fudeth away
from tne work, ic frealcth away, where fuch

|j

Aiding
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Aiding is,take notice of it/or it breaks offtiom the

matter in the officlna^ wherein metals are in their

work, and perform their office,and that Schlich oic

Hiding is a fure fign that metils are in that place-

So the Lixzx/f//w alfo, or metalline water is a

fure forerunner of metals, and it difTolveth ftill

in the work, and loofeneth fomewhat from the

;metals, in which there is a Scbnede and vertue

:

for as I have faid, when I made mention of mi-

nerals, where there are fojfilia m'lneralia^ there is

fure a Mine-work. And where ilich minerals

are, they foon diiTolve into a water of Lixivium :

and this is the difference betwixt the water and

the Lixivium '> water affords only the mineral,

and the metals allow the flowers thereunto, oat

of thefe comes a Lixivium : the effed of this

Water and Lixivium is well known, for they car-

ry in a hidden way flowers or tind:ures of oars.

The Cement or Lixivium ^tSchjvelnitz in Hunga-

^y corrodcth iron into a Schlich or iTiding :, and

that iron Aiding is taken again out of the

Dray, and is cafr, then is it good'Mercury. There

ire more of fuch Lixiviums , but men regard

rhem not, that water alio Is a fign of a very pure

oiineral , for let us conhder the water at G^flzry

ioth it not yield pure white and red Vitriol ^ and

n feveral other places there is found good cop-

per, filver, and lead : out of thefe waters may
>e had again minerals, as you pleafe or intend to

lave them, without any great pains-taking. For

fa mineral is exficcated, then'it hath no more
fie ftrength to run forth, but growethtough, and

iS dried up finking into the ground. " There

ire waters in Hungary^ favouring of Sulphur and'

^llom, which afford ll:ore of gold and copper v

E 2 aliumi-
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alluminous water in Mifnia. afford filver and cop

per > the waters in Bohemia which tafte of faHtcx

Or iron, afford feveral forts of roetal,except gold.

The Mints in ^fjrzV have their fpecial metalline

waters and lixivutms , befides other excellent

Mine-works, infomuch that the whole Mines are

of meer lieel, copper, gold, filvcr, quickfilver,

and other things-mens hearts may wifh for. The
fait waters at fV<:?;/ci^e;^/7o//y^, do they not llgniiie

that there are curious Mnie-works there ? which

if the inhabitant took more notice of, and were

more known, what gains could they not make
of them ? The more thele waters are running,

the better they ferve for many ufes \ if they are

ftanding, itis a fign that there are evil andi bad

minerals at hand } and that there are cide, ma-
ters, and minerals that were gone and left behind

in abundance, of(ediments and fumes. Take heed

of thefe.

CHAP. XXL

Of Scoria ^/^^i Exuvium, of the feed andh^fU

of the feed*

THe utmoft, and laft decreaife, and diminution

of metals is cinder, which is very good and

harmlefs. I mean that cinder which metals put

off by their Vredincs or foaps. For the cxuvium

or husk which the corrufcation or by-breathing

leaveth behind," and is like unto a cinder, is ano-

ther (brt of cinder, like unto that which comes
from the forges of Smiths and Melters j for be-

fides tliat they weigh their bodies, they clcanfc

them
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them alfo, tho igb the lye doth purge the Maie-

rals and colours, yet themfelves alfo do purge, aS

iUecn by the cinders which every metal leavcth

behind in the Hre, which however are not Ifke

unto this. By this cmdcr it is £cQn alfo, that

there are metals at hand > for the cinders of Mi-
nerals, which the corrufcation caufeth, are pal-

pable, known, and vifible : Underftanding Mi-
ners know the fame h There is a metalline cinder

among the llacks, but not known, which is the

reafon why llacks are fo brittle,elfe they would be

malleable, or elfe they could be caft ^ompaCt^fome

have undertaken that work, but they could not

get off thefe cinders.

Touching the Schrvadenox Husks, thefe do
fairly intimate the departing of the feed, and of

the work of all bodies : for when the ball ceaG'

cth to work, and hath no more food, neither of

the minerals, nor of the bodies, and now the Fa-

Imm is gone into SpolmnZ:, then it is at feparating,

and breaketh the band of the leaf'and feed,which

is called the Schwaden or Husk^ it is anextream

poifon, it deftroyeth all that liveth, efpccially

breathing things •, for it is its intent to return thi-

ther againi therefore to what place foever it com-
€th, finding things tliat move and ftir, the fame it

deitroyeth, and it felf alfo s and af laft, it return*

eth to the officina of the feed, helps to glue on and

imbibe, and turns to be a band again. Where
fuch poifon is, be fure that there was (ilver and

metal there, but never in that place, where it

went forth, and is turned into another thing

»

for after the decay of each body, and of its leaf,

and after the oli-plucking a lingular husk, the

lafr it raaketh is the tiercelt '•> for there it lyech

E 2 like
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like a Sfecuhm upon the water, and eafily tum-

eth into nouriftiments, which is thercafonwhy

it turneth (b fooii to the metals, and Co the nou-

rifhments are iiiieded contrary to their quality,:

that it wandereth (6 up and down is the reafon,

becaufe it containeth (bme of the feed and of the

life, and is the untowardnefs : for the feed mull

have fomething in which it may lye, which if it

be not one of the bodies of the feven metals,

then • 19 it fiich a poifon or husk, this is the skin

wherein it containeth irfclfi fo long till the cor-

rufcatibn forceth it away, which then is death

unto it 4-- .

'
'j -A I'il ,cl:&\ -.

.

— "^^ """
'

>bii^ ,b.r CHAP. XXII.

Of'thejhimng rod^ or of the fire rod*

HE- that intehds-to meddle with rods, muft
• rriotifollow after his own fancy, nor bring

ilovdttiesi^tnto Mine-works out of his fuppofiti-

®iiW - fpor nature indureth not to be curb'd in her

ordei-y -but max mui\ be regulated according to

NatLirc. Concerning the rod, good notice muft

be taken of the Breathing, and this Lucens vir*

g^^/j-^-or iire-rod is ordered upon the operative

and attrad:ive breathing •, for if it were ftrong,

though it doth not kindle, yet it doth its office,

through and by a heat appropriated to its quali-

ty. A great heat in a furnace puts out a (mall

heat, light , or fire , the fame effed hath this

breathing upon this Rod, which being kindled

and ftuck in, is put out, no upper air or wind can

hurt it 5 for our upper fire cannot Kve or burn

runed
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Lindcr ground, for ';if a light or candle be hiC

cgainft a (lone or earth, it is put out, Ixcaufe it

cannot fall in. It atttadeth the nutriment,

which maketh this Rod burn, and fucks it dry.

This is remarkable in the matter of this Rod,

that it hath an unduoiity which doth not burn, •

as the feeds husk is, who(e poifon put out lights

under ground in an extraordinary manner- And
the breathing above ground doth the fame in a

peculiar manner. Few Miners know this fire,

and is the only means whereby the inhalation is

known. This hre-work, thus extraded, is of

fpeclalufe in Mines, and then in the After-work

is of feveral ufe for m.etals^ of the which -more

in its due place : to defcry fire by fire is no mean
skill,and the fabterranean fire can in no otherway
be maftered. Ancient Philofophers have written

much of it : how fuperiour elements liiake their

jundture with the nether, intimating alio that by

the means of the middle, £lements mixik. be learn-

ed the emergy of the fuperiour aud (ubterranean.

For they are fpirits which joyn the fouls above

the groiler bodies below, elfe nothing could have

any luccefs within the earth, and tor their ops-

ration there mufl be a med'mm^ a gluten : to tyd'

and bind fire with fire, is a firange maxime, but

is a true one : hence cometh a referve of fire,

which never burneth -, all three mufi be together :

for the upper is the light fire^ and the metal is

the flame-fire, and the nether is the burning fire.

This we (hall know at the great day in the other

life, v/hereGod will feparatc the burning from

the flame, when it flametli \ then will the burn-

ing confume Hell, and Hell will foon be burned

away , neither will there be any clcarnels, but

E 4 dark-



darknefs, becaufc God beftoweth the light upon

his chofcii ones, which is neither a flame nor a

burning 5 here thefe mult fland together. Be ac-

quainted with its friendhnels and friend{hip,make

it thy advantage, which is abitrufely hid, and go-

eth invilibly.

CHAP. XXIII.

Of the glor/mg Rod.

BEcaiifi the fiirring of the Rod is fallen into

abufe among many people 5 however it is a

fundamental way to know and to bring forth the

metals, if duly and naturally ufcd. It is an un-

deniable truth, as I made mention of it afore,

that metals do breath, and the fame breathing is

invifible > the bell means to learn it is the Rod,
this is the rcafon why I call this rod the glowing

rod, becaufc it revealeth and (hewcth the exhala-

tion of metals, which exhalation is of a fiery

heat, though it calteth neither flame nor {parks,

yet it is of fuch an heat, that it gloweth in its

«nanner , and brmgs the rod into a glowing,

which is an mfallible lign that there is a living

metal at hand. This rod, if it fnould be more
glowing without a flame, there mufl: be ufed fpe-

cial matter, which rcceiveth that Are, elfe it can-

not be done with any utility. Concerning that

- rod •, it is a itick or Itaif, of the length of half

an ell, of hard wood, as of oak, unto jt is fafren-

ed the matter, even as a torch or link is made oj

pitch or wax : this matter mult be of an undfu-

cus matter, either ot an animal, vegetable, or

fbnic-
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fomewhat elfe, whicli is upon or above groand •,

it muft not be too ftrong, otherwife it fetsthe

breathing on fire v no talk, wax, pitch, or refcin

is fit to be uled, nor any mineral, othervvife that

breath, mineral, or metal would i-wt its food on

fire, and confume it ^ it muft be ^ calx of earth,

which catcheth that heat (iiddenly, and fmothers

in a heat as calx doth above ground, b:ing moift-

iied, it falls thus hot off from the rod. This

lime, burnt above by breathing, is good for fevc-

ral ufes. But this breathing doth not feize on the

undtuofity or Mine-wax *, elfc how could the nou-

rifhment of minerals profper ? Miners call it a

Spath^ a true calx of the earth. It is not corroded

and feized on under ground, .becaufe it hath too

much of humidity. Some call it a Mine Mer-

mel or fubterranean Mermel^ but is no fuch mat-

ter, becaufe he doth not indure the weather above

ground, cxliccateth, and by breathing is kindled

at laft.

The huge Mountains in Norrpay^ the oars in

Srpedeland^ feize on it and corrode it, they are full

of Spath or calx, in their glowing they grow hol-

low ^ for if they were in a flame, that land hid

been confumed long ago. For as foon as that

Earth-water comes torth from this Spath^ and the

exliccating earth cometh forth alfb, then the hid-

den fire ialls into their places.

CHAP.
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CHAP. -XXIV.

Of the Iuping Kod^

\7 \I Hi1ft metal is in its pnriiication, that it

^ neither rjfeth nor movetli, then it hath

its breathing the fame as it is of a lingular condi-

tion, muft be di(covered and let forth by a lingu--

hr Rod -, which Rod is of two ilicks held toge^

ther with both hands : vvhere there is fuch a

breathing, it lyeth clofe on that Rod, no man is

able to hold theie ilicks together, if that breathe

ethon them: and if it were a foigle liick, it

would break in two, the innea^Uide where this

Rod is laid together muft be ai^oirited with Mar-
cafite, that breathing draweth it do7/nward,evin

as the Magnet is of an attradfive Ofitaiity, to draw
ironv fo draweth the breathing of'fhis oar, the

Marcaiite h becauie the condition and property of

theMarcafite is to. ft'rengeh.n the "breathing of

the purification. There is not a better way -of

Rchnlng, as to u(e to each metal its peculiar M$r*
cafitej there is a twofold Matciiltc,- out above

of the Vredhtos^orupptr elemental- heat', and the

other of the nether, of this Ma-rcafite Sr/^j/ic/? or

fmali duft is put to the point of the Rod the me-
tals breathing caufetH the Rod-to-leapa(under. At
melting of oars and metals there mult be added

a double llack, an upper and a nether, that thiC

metal may bleak the better h the like mufi be ob-

ftrved here at this purifying and rr.tining. The
Marcafites, becauie fefpecially thole above, not

thofe under ground) carry foap -metal, and are

pure, help the purityng very much j pure fer-

ment
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mcnt put to dowj fenpenteth the iame quickly >

the fame condition is In oars, a fmall addition

will further their Rehning. There is a general

complaint, that Marcafite requircth a great deal

of labour, before it can be brought to any good,
-what is 'the reafon ? the true manual is unknown.
I call that a manual, when Nature

can be afsifted with advantage and ^ Manual^

skill. Add to any metal or oar ^ ^ ^^*^'

calcined, which you intend to refine, that is fit to

be added, you will quickly fce the eflfed:. I could

ipeak of the feveral Marcafites, of the feveral oars

and metals, but it is needlefe for the after-works

,

I would not willingly have perverfe men be ac-

quainted with fhefe fecretSy they have it often

in their hands, but they do not

know what they have j for what .
^*^. ^f'^ffi^^ ^f

' ^i. \A r. £' ^ ' '^ ^ nmH the Magnet
IS the Marcalite or iron ? is it not q^ Load-hone,
the Magnet } and what is it of ^e J^arcafite of

gold > is it not Laiul ? and fo I*^^ if ^he Lapis

torth of the reft. Go down in- ^^^"^*

to the Mine, take this r.]le along with thee, then

you will come out of it more wife than you went
{

down, and be thankful for it.

CHAP. XXV.

Of Furcilla, or of the ftrikjng Rod.

AS mans natural breath gpeth in and out, fo is

the halation aKb, and it carrieth all the reft.

Mans breath when he drinketh wine, fmells not

little of it, or after any other hard fented food,

this carrieth this breath in and out all other fent-

ing
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hig breaths out of mans body r evenTo do I com-
pare this hilation alfo, with a natural quick

breath, which carrieth all the rell, that come in

the Fercb and feed. So there is no other brick-

ing rod for it, but what is of a years growth,
which othervvi(e is called a Sommer-hth, this the

Miners cut o.f after the ufaal way, and fo iu the

Name of God they go.': it it ftrikes in, then is it

good s if not, then his unlucky hand and mif-

fortnne is blamed, which is hllen upon him, and
thinks that his handy-works are not blelTed ^ thus

out of a filfe conceit men fuppofe their own apt-

neft and difpolition, either hinder or further them
therein, not coniidering Gods gifts and blefsing >

and the moft of them do not know after what,

and^t what, thofe rods do rtrike,they wear it un-

der their girdle, or on their hat-band, keep it in a

devotion, as their fuperftition leadeth them unto,

to get their bread according to their necefsity

;

God hath beftowed enough on them, if they knew
how to manage their things judicioufly.

There is one thing -to be noted alfo, that the

feveral airs or breathings have their feveral ope-

ra.tions, cfpecially upon aerial things. For Aftro-

i:omers appropriate fomc trees and fruits to the

air; The upper air hath the upper part of the

trees and their fruits, the nether air polTelleth the

toot, milketh and attradcth the juyce they yeild,

becaufe it is their allotted part, as vvell as the up-

per part is allotted for the upper air, where it ef-

tedeth the juyce, leaves, fruits, as it is feen, that

the blefsing cometh from above at Hrft, which is

palpably (cen in propt twigs, they make the twig

.and the fruit twiilingly hrm, and this fap fmketa

in due time, which is drawn up by degrees by a

hot
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hot air from below, which is the'r food, their

work, matter, and all aerial things.

Therefore if you take fuch a rod, cfpecially of

a Hazel, or of a Kray tree, whofe fap is full, and

beareth a pleafant and fweet fruit, it drawcth the

fame downward, that the rod muft link and

ftrick, it will fuck out the juyce when the rod

ftands right on its palTage, this holdeth from

above unto this rtation, where the rod ftandeth

ftill, that place they call the oars itation, frandint;

as firaight as a line.

This rod draweth the halation naturally after

the fap fo Ibongly, that the rod do:h bow to the

halation, and to that earth, unlefs it w^ere fo

firongely pinned that it could not bow. It doth

not draw obliquely, and ftricketh neither at the

upper nor thelower,but at the middle part,which

is called the wind, and is good neither for the

one, nor for the other, neither doth it breath,

thralling together the beams, making their outer

rind, according as it is eitler good or bad, fo it

hurteth or furt lereth the upper and lower breath-

ing. This diltindicn mufi be well obfcrved , the

llreams and oars run that way alfo. Hereunto

are ufed the tops of Almond-treeS; and of (uch

fruit-trees as do conlift of a mear kernel, and an

hard fhell j for fuch (bells, and the afhes of fiuch

trees, and all that they have, are much aerial and
iiery, which ferve belt for the metalline work,

and the beft kindling coals are made of them5and

are very light.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XXVI.
,

Of Virgula tripidans *, or of the heaving cr

trembling Rod*

THe breathings driving the fumes together

above and below, you muft conceive, that it

requireth great skill to difccrnoth.r. breathings

troni this s the breathings of the upper Element

are jovial, and the nether breathings are jovial

alfo, the fame is apparent in their worK. The
wind alfo is jiipter^ he fumeth thefe together,

and that breathing can hardly be difcerned by the

rod : this skill is of an high ftrain : This heaving

rod doth (hew the way, it muil: be made of a me-
talline lamine, as of lieel, which muft be thrulicd

below the dam earth, at the end of that earth

thefe breathings and halations come together,and

the rod ftirreth, quaketh, which it doth not, un-

lefe at fuch a time. The raycs of the infer!our

and fuperiour bodies may not be ftayed, but only^

at the work they d.Q (land ^ for at their breathing

they have their afceniion and defcenfion, are not

held in their life's going, unlcfs by the matter of

this rod, there is a knot on that fiick, and it is

hollow like a Cane •, this matter of the rod is

made of an Elccirttm^ drawn from the beft thin

lamins of Luna and S^;/, put into a glafs-head,

w^hich hindereth not the breathing, bccaufe it

will not be hindered, as a veflcl may, made above

ground s therefore look how you thrive, if you
drive it in too deep, if you take not matter out of

^he inferiour earth matter, as hath been mention-

ed before.

The
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The flrength you perceived oF the Ibriking

rod, if there be an aerial halation at hand, you

fee how that rod quaketh , for the infcriour

afccndeth and toucheth, and the fupcriour de-

Icendcth and toucheth likcwKe, which rouzeth

as it were the Ferck^ or life and feed of the metal.

The liKe appeareth in the clouds, how they move

to and fro, before any fnow or other weather

comes, and before the vapours be digelied, which

[afccndeth : the fame procefs have the halations

iubterranean, before they can m.ingle with the fu-

pcriour halations, they mufi be pluck'd olf, emalg-

:d : it any of them afccnd yet higher, they dii^

folve either into rain, or congeal into fnow jdew,

jand hoar- froil:, before they part afunder.

CHAP. XXVII,

Of the falling llodj or of the nether Kod^

THat there is a peculiar and vehem.ent movini^

quality and power in the breathing and hala-

tion upward and downward, which may not be

frayed by any oppofition, the famie is apparent in

all the vegetables of the world. Rain and great

:hick m-ifrs may keep from us the folar fhine, but

nothing can ftay this breathing, becaufe it fbfikes

diredly thorow, but if it proveth weak in iti

tertiiity, it is the fault of the mild air > a (hot out

of a gun, if it is to go a great way through the

air, is cooled. This is the reafon why the folar

beams have not that operation under ground, as

they have above it, and hence al(b it is that the

xetalline matter is not fo tertile, however they

do
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do what they can, defcend to the metal, where
theyroLize a hre and preic.rvcthe fame. Thus
the Sun-beams mult eliedl all in a magnificent

and glorious manner, not only above to preferve

with its luflre the lights oi all the rtars,but by day
alfo to impart unto the world and men the day-

light. By thefe beams it cafts into the earth a

difperfed fire, which is advantageous to the pre-

fervation of {iibterranean things i they thrult to-

gether homogeneal things, and bring metals to a

compadnels, that they may be had pure above

ground, they relye and lean on them '-y from
hence hath the rod its original. For at fome cer-.

tain time you fee the Sun draw water (as the vul-

gar fpeech isj fo the beams have that quality, they

comfort metals by ftricking downward. There
Is ufed a flricking rod, above at its twift is left a,

part of the fiicK cf three thumbs length, at the

off-cutting take out the pith,put fupcrfine Sol into

the halation whichgoeth in,pulls the rod in,where
the oar is. Thereafonof it is, becaufe the ne-

ther breathing of the air is there, and goeth a-

gainfr, draweth this breathing, carrieth it down,
and the metal within the rod is pulPd down-
ward, as it would joyn the (ame with the rell of
that body. Thus the breathings and halations

are copiilated > the beam muft conceive on the

earth, in which it is to operate, it bnngeth no
rain to the earth, but the vapours of the earth

which rife,the lame make or caufe the rain,Ihovv,

and hoar-frcft, bring the fame to the earth, ini^

Libing the lame therewith i the lame operatiort

it hath on the fubtcrranean vapours, caufed by

the breathing of the metals within '-, in their

aiccnllon it makes them heavy, fo that they are

able
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able to fall unto Sol, helping the fame in its fertile

work. Having accomphfhed its fertility of tht
work, then fuch metalline rain fallalfoon the
metal, maketh it ponderous, moveth its Ferch in
the Liihrimm^ and drawcth the rod down alfo
more vehemently than it doth to the ftrJking
rod which toucheth not the mctah butmeerljr
the breathing, which is not- yet nobilitated
through or by halation. This breathing might
very well be called a fruitful rain, which thus
comfoxtcbly rcfrefheth them i it is notaruning
rain, but only a breathing which by the deep glit-
tering 5'^?/ is made noble. It knot fiifficiefitly

expreired, when- ignorant fimple Miners ufuaiiy
fay, that the Sun in her influences worketh gold
not telling the manner ot it (as I mademenclon
ot but now) themfelves may go yet to fchooi and
learn their lelTon better.

'- ~:.- luz'..
^ ~~^

CHAP. XXVIII,

Of the Suferkr Kod.

AS thePlanets have not their fixed and certain
' Evolution in the lirmament , for ths which
hey are called erratick tors, thelelFer remain in
heir hxed ftacions : the metalline bodies are of-
he ametjuahty

; for they do not ftick clofe unt6
odies, butiUeand fall: for that realon I com-
pare them to tne various motions of the (tars',
bove, their body is rolling and voluble, Icd^
nd tinged by the Fc-ch and Seed, which isK t!ie mol part of the Suns condition. Pla-
nts with the Sim are of a (pcciai agreement
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in motu &.lumim , and their body may be faid to

bt Luhricum & volatile*

...This Rod is appropriated unto planets which
hang their bodies to the feeds as Jong as th^ great

breathing of5^/ holds ftill, and fuiiers hiinftlfto

{)£ obfcuri^d, andhemuft fuffer in giving his lu-

ftre to the Earth by rain, mill:, and ihow, fc long

till he breaks thorow them. So the Bodies alio

are corruptible in this upper fire, more than the

lower in their work. Therefore fuch a rod muft

be applied which I call an upper rod, that the op-

pofite breathing of the refleding mettalline beams

i^hich were received of the Sun, and ftrengthen-

ed again may be returned from the bottome to

thcSyflerii-, be it as high as it will,

i . . This Firrco or Rod, ' is a twifted tender branch

ofa Hazel, which from that twii] on the bulk is

hollow three hngers length, for its pith mult be

out of it, and the mercury ofmetals muA be put

in, tlie weight of three barley corns or grains

:

this Rod fiirreth the halation iwm below up-

w^ard, this is the condition of this Rod, whereby
is known that that metal is of an intirm bodyL
wanting the influence ofupper planets, being de-

,r,

tectiveof theSolax licat, and not of that beJQW,

and is the caufe why Mercurics^luhricum in tlie

iK)d is ftirred, making it rebound i mtimating^j^

that it is unht for his work, and that another, bo^ ^j^

dy is fitter. The planets with their intluenco

work more on impcrftdt metals, than on per-i

tcd'.Qne' • For the Sun doth not put a garment on
n|,4]tCLuy ofthebody, bat a certain confiellation

doth it, the refi )oyning in the work, and are

found next to it, except Sol and Lma^ thefe m.ed-

oile not with this Rod. Though thefe alfo arc

planets

jr(
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planets,and belong to a perfect: breathing, and have

their particular rod, as ethers ^ave theirs, which
prefs toward their feveral work, they are fitted

for not aiming at the works matter, which mak-
cth its principle as the mercury ofmetals.

There muli be had a fnfficicnt infirudion for

to know it. It is thus , a metal is known before

it caiis any cruft, and how deep the oar lieth, and
how it may be wrought upon. If I would knovy^

vvhether there be a fiafficiency in that oar , the

famellearn by the leap of this Rod i if it be «t

Saturnal oar, the Rod leapcth the Jiiore , more
than the condition of the body^ of Saturn is.

For thisRod doth not (lir the body,but that which
is the moftin that body, namely, the mercury of
the body '-, for it yields good iWe of it, and may
3Ut on caiily another garment, and be a^mercury

Dfmetals, and fo forth.

Ifin that place be Tin and Wifmuth, the rod

ipplied leapeth not fo quick, but more ilowly

han it doth where Saturn is i, where a Copper or

ronoar is, there that rod moveth more ilowly

'et : But this mull: be obferved, that there is no
wreathing about metals , unlcfs they be under

;round •, for vvhcn they ai'e there, then are they

.1 their works, whether they be increafing or de-

reaiing, they cannot be without breathing then.'

hus much of thefc rods.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XX1X-.

Of rifling vapoursJ or of theirftdirmnts.

Mine-works meet with many natural obftru-

dions, as all other worldly things are fub-

jecft unto. For aJJ things fublunary are in fub-

jedlionunto corruptiblenefs , the fame happtneth

alfo unto metals ^ they llif^er by their cold and hot

fires, that they quite evaporate and expire. A5

when their vapours and fumes grow ponde-

rous , cannot vapour away upward : where

fuch vapours are , Miners cannot brook under

ground.

In a cellar, where new wine , or new beai

is on working, thaf vapour (liffers no' candle tc

burn, by realon of the ponderous it/? •, or fume

which cannot fo foon enter the ground , unlei:

theie fumes be extenuated in their ponderofity

' This fain matter lieth on clo{e,is like warm meal,"

callic Caries^ which diliersfrom ^inOftiocolhtm^^o

that is in the rocks naturally, and dilfolves at lai

into a tiie. This doth not fo, and keeps ftill

dry powder , and is heavier then mine-aflics

which are light, and dilTolve into (alts, which th

metal doth not, but abideth a ccnftant fedlmLm

which is like an unwholcfome fiinking vapour

choakin^thc oars,turning them intoarottennei

b-iingobitrudtcd in their driving above and b

Io^v.

TuLfc fumes are cauf.d , v»-hcn there are hai

rocks to V, hich tire mult be applyed, which ca^

ii^thill fumes, which being we^r^ened in its riiin

f^i owraiaa placs, grow ponderous, and i;

crcaf
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creaCes for evil andpoifonous things will foon

gather to an heap. It is fecn in gold,, being dif-

iblved into water, let it Itand a while, and the im-

pure minerals feparate from the elTence of gold ,

and fettle to the bottomc. Excrements ot metal

are foon brought to that pofture •, for being

brought to a glowing by a (inall heat, they calt

. fuch a malignant fun le, which choak men imme-

diately.

CHAP. XXX,

Of IVeathcr-falt^ halitus mclufus.

THe malignant breathing , as it is generally fo •

called, is a peftilent fait, which mdangereth

not onely the Miners, but hurts the oars alfo : for

it allayeth or maketh the breathings fall , which

are in the oar, being thereby -obffrudcd in their

natural working. Tlie manner of the fettling of

thefe breathings are^vvorthy tol)e noted. It may
be compared unto an Eclipfe, though the beams

wliich afccndcth keepeth its cQurfe,yet the breath-

ing ft^yeth it, and will not let it go about that

place 5 being in that ftay and condition , its Ferch

and feed parteth j at laft , through its fides or

walls It fulFcrs iluid oars to come in*, thence is

the original of fuch fluid oars, of which there are

fevcral forts. But this is to be noted *, That wea-

ther is calbd a weather, becaufe it is not of (uch

clear air, as it is above ground with us, iiill car-

rieth fomething with it, which is grolTcr and

hurtful unto man more than the air above with

us : for rnen arc not comiaiandcd to dwdl aud live

r.n.icr
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iiiidcr-grounds but if any ones imployment lieth

that way, he muft be contented to do (b, commit
his condition to God Almighty '> becaufe he muft

indurc, and fuck in ill fumes, and get Mine dif-

cafes.

• Thisfubtcrranean air growing ponderous, by

Teafon of the fume and water-ttone, which ftop

arid corrupt the crofTe parage, then it is called a

Weather-lalt : this is apparent when a burning

«andlc is brought in, thefc ponderous fumes do
quench it like water, at laft, they choak the men
alfo. Therefore when that is feen and felt, let

Miners come out again, for they can do no good
there.

CHAP- XXXI.

Of Cos mctallicuSj orftonc-fak*

THe air, being of one piece of pure earth, at

laii turncth to a flone. There are Several

forts of Stones, as there are fcvcral bodies in the

earth, though all ofthem are but an earth. The
longer the matter lieth, the harder and fatter it

will be. Such ftones cannot be ftirr'd er heav'd

unlcfs by fire, which fcizeth on the earth , tnd

confumcs it, and turns it to a terrene firmament,

as fcales are in filhcs, and bones in beafts. Thefe

tlfo the Lord will have in his good time with fere.

This moved the Ancients to confume their ctr-

cafes with fire j though flefh foon comes to rot-

tennefs under ground, yet the bones do not con-

fume fo foon, the fire confumcs them being turned

to sarth-afhej.

This
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^•: Tills fait is hurtful unto metals, takkig from

them their working, without it they cannot con-

tinue in their hfe, but muft expire and die , b'e-

ca»fc nothing can penetrate it. The difference

betwixt thcftone-filtand the ftone-meal is this:

thefalthcavethitfelf, when the frone growethtp

ahardncfs, which formerly hath been a precious

ftonc, and the air could penetrate ic. but now it

begins to turn into an horn-ftonc, when this me4l

comes to the height of its as^e, it turneth to a

duit.

Here is it rtquifite to relate the difference be-

twixt the nether and upper ftone, which partly is

obftrudivc, and partly a furtherance to the Mine-

work •, thev may increafc under ground, but in

the after-work no fronfi is good, becaufc they have

no nutriment, aud therefore rau 11: peri(h and be fa-

milhcd for want of food.

V'
c--^ ^

. .:Ul.:Jr.
"

;

CHAP. XXXII.

Of the Subterranean Fools*

THerc is a moft heavy cafe which befalls clefts,

paflagcs, and ftrudurcs, called watcr.pools

under-ground. For it is a truth undeniable, that

clefts and paffagcs under ground have their wa-

ters, both the day-wat€r and the night water, if

once opened, then are they made paflablc, which

prove the utter ruin of Mine -works. Therefore

my counfci is, not to make paffages navigable to

•Gome to the oars. ]t is jull: as if one would dig

a mans heart out of his body, and he would begin

to dig at the pulfe,and fo a long all the way to the

t 4 heart.
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hcart,WGuld it not be an horrid butchery *, There

is a nearer path to the wcI', what ueeds to make
far fetches about. There is a twofold water un-

der ground j the day-water , and the ground-

water, the day-warer is not hurtful unto the

ftrudturcs, but rather helpful, foaking away ma-
ny things, and takes away many times from the

fbges the ground-water. Let the ground-water

be kept out as much as polfible may be, for it

doth hurt, if it cannot palTe away, neither let it

fpring from below out of its CatharaSs^ Keep
out the fire alfo , for both are hurtful to metals,

and to all things in the world , it they play the

mafters.

CHAP. XXXIII.

Of Aurum metallicum i of the metalltne gold^ or

of the metalline bed-

^ • Here is another fathefs under ground, wher«

f. m^'tial? grow, neither is it the hull of the

iced, rjor theftone Oleum Petroleum ox Naphta^

but it is like unto zxiVredo or Mine-foap. Itdilfers

much from foap \ foap doth not burn, becaufe it

containeth a hidden fulphur, not a combuiiible

one, but an incombu/tible en i this is the reafon

why it doth not burn in a flame , neither doth it

feize on any other thing, but only on the pure me-

tal, if that fhould not continue with it, the metal

could not come neither into afceniion nor defcenr

lion, it coufumcth hrlt of all in the metal, even

as greafe doth in the Animals. This fatn/'f^ is not

fir from the ear h when it is predominant it con-

fume th
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iluTieth the metal quite, and evaporatetli. Oi!

is uf that vertue ifpu/on the top of a drink,

be it what it will, it keeps in its firength and

coolnefs -> this fatnefs (huts up the oars body that

no breathing; can pafs. Fatnefs hath a great

affinity with iron, and is one of its next kindj

of the which great volumes could be writ-

ten.

In the County of Schrpartzhurg^ at Wackers^

^(?r^, there is ftore of fuch fatnefs , looks like

quick-filver and fwimeth and tind:ureth red, like

Bole, fhis colour it took hold on, and it may be

extracted from it,fome call it a mercurial body or

aTin-glafs,lead-glafs, Wifmuth, or Antimony »

it fcizeth on all thofe, and when this fatnefs doth

not turn to a fatnefs of fuch metals, where the

feed is predominant , then it turns to a volatility,

and to a great Robber. This fatnefs is a greafic

earth, glittering like afalves of b red and brown
glowing, as if it were Quick-filver or beaten

7j//^, orglafs ftrowed into. In the Rocks of

Bohtmie and 'tranfylvimia. there is great ftorc of
it at Goflar^ and at Scalkenn^ard^ even as quick-

filvcr or lead-oars are > many qf them arc found

here and there.

CHAP. XXXIV.

Of Mttalllncfirearns.

\J\] Hpn Ytrch and Seed muft part from their

V V work by reafon of the fediments,be they

what they will, and expire not naturaJlv, then the

pars turn to floneS; w-hich Mincis c^WYluxes

tboigh
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though they know not from whence they comf,

nothing can be raade out ofthem, they are fufi-

ble or fluid, when melted in fire, but nothing

can be brought into them, becaufe they are not

porous, or no air can get into, which maketh them

more noble. It is Grange in Nature if any good

thing be driven out of the body, it will not re-

turn thither ^ for if life be gone from man, the

body receiveth it no more j but thefe are things

poflible to God alone. My intent is not here to

write of miraculous things, but onely of things

natural , 1 wave the former. It is to b? admi--

red that the body of dead metals is fo fair, where-

as other bodies which are dead confumc away to

nothing : metals aUb come into a corruption, buti

in a long time their death is like any glaf, keeps

its colour,e (pecially if it was oPa Marcafite^ hence

are learned the colours of Marcafites , for green

,

blue^ white fluxes are found therein, as metalhn^

flowers have been, which are generated of three

bodies*

GHAP. XXXV.

0/ Greta, Chalk^or Stone-meal.

WE fee in this our air, that no fume or

wind afcendeth in vain, it dilTolveth a-

gaia mto one thing or other, thither refort many

meteors , the like meteors hath the earth under

ground : For the fume which afcendeth from the

fire halation of the oar, or of the metal, and-af-

fords the ftone-meal (Cre/^J wherever it falls or

lighteth, it grindeth more, and incrcaferh abun-

dantly
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lantly having a dangerous fait, whereby it hurts

hofe places where metals are , Gfpccially when
hey are in their afceniion , hindering their co-

our. It is apparent in the flat at Mansfield ^

-vhere it lieth betwixt the fpoaks of the oars, and

;an hardly be got from thence, it robbcth and
lonCumcth Folium ^nd Spolium : Theftone-meal

tiaktth a Kujf with ftonc-marrow , turning it to

I kind of marble, called the Fetfione^ or DohUt^ a

iouble ftonc, and is dark and very iirm, it ftriketh

ire, being for the moft part of fire.

Hither belongs the 7W/i;/,but intending to make
mention of them in another place, I wave them
lere : however they alfo are fuch a meal, and
iiifer from others herein , becaufe it inclineth

nore to a cold hre, wherein it meltcth like fnow^

as the others do, and dilTolveth fooner into water

;han into meal, and this turns fooner to meal than

into water 5 if it be of Icfs matter than it hath of

the ftonc marrow, than it afforils a fair ice or

:ryftal, called VttrHm Akxandrinnm^ or Mary's

[ce, which cannot be maftere«l in bot Hres, but it

meltcth in cold fires, is very hurtful unto metals '-,

infomuch, that by reafon of it Mine-works fall tp

ruin, as it happened at Stolherg.

CHAP. XXXVI.

P OfSpiro, oroftkehl4.

1'Hc Sf>iro^ orBlafl is an Infirument which

bringeth to right the weather or ohihuded
aire, otherwife all would turn to ilone.where it is,

and would be at a frand there , if tliC lower iirc
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(hoLild enter inftcad of the air, and cxiccateth,

though it doth not kindle, ifa piece be beaten oif

of it, then it appeareth fo, and thb piece which-

flieththus afide giveth to underftand.how it mak-

ctb the ftone, and how nature frameth the oar

and metal : but jewels and precious itones are

from another oft-fpring out of fvveet waters*

In this inftrument their dwell together fire and

air, which take their power and matter from the

malignant weather, where they confame all pon-

derous matters through fire, inhghtcning the re-

maining matter it hath. Make that Spiro or

Blal^ into a ball of copper, and an heads bigncfs,

foder it bright and light, let no air get into it,

leaveafmallhole, where a needle may enter, at-

trading the water, which purpofely muft be made

and fet for it : there muft be had a pan of coals at

hand,which muft be kindled, and the ball laid in-

to it, turning the little hole toward the coal-fire,

and it will blow the fire forcibly ^ which being

done, it groweth hot, and maketh the water boil

m the ball, which fumeth and carrieth it forth

with a great fierceneis, blowing on the coals

{irongly,and thus it maintaineth the fire by breath

ing ftrongly in the manner of a pair of bellowes ,

driven from without : hereby feveral good things

are efleded, and, the condition of this ball is,that

it (hcweth what may be done above ground with

the like, no ufc can be made of it behind that

place, becaufc nature her felf hath fuch a bhi\

tor her fire

.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XXXVIL

O/Pulfa, nr ofthe Breakjbtff-, or brittle matter^

THis fait is ingcndrcd ufually by malignan

fume, which the mine-fire ihould have s Anc

when the ftones be very hard, then there muft U
made a Hre of wood^ where the fume draweth

to the lione-fire, and groweth thkk, and if the

fumts of SHccinim^znd of other things are joyn-

ed, it tiirneth then to (Uch poifon, that the oar

muft be aided^elfe it perifheth, for that fume lieth

on the oar fuliginous Kcholt which corrode and

confume the oar y there a ball muft be applied,

which is round and hollow, having a hole at a

bignels at which a q iJ may enter, it muft be Co

clofe, that mo air may either enter or get out,this

ball muft be filled with gun-powder, cover the

fame v/ith cotten-wool boiled in falt-pcter, then

dip it in melted pitch, which i^ mixed with fome

Sulphur, kindle that ball, let it go down in a box,

or tiing it on a Stolln or Chamber, when the ball

flieth a funder, it expelleth that fume, not only by

that fmoke, but with the blow or report the gun-

powder makes, Such a ball may be applied alfo

to water, and be funk in an inftrument under wa-

ter, in vvhich noifome hfties are feared , its crack

will kill the fifties that arc there j there is a pafts

which giveth no rcport,but onely burneth,and de-

ftroyeth , and heaveth this fait i but have a care

what pafte you make ufe of, and have a refpecl to

the upper-Scaffolds, whether they be old or new,

that they be not imbeiled, and your pafte rr.uA be

ipixcd, fo that it may do no hurt.

CH^P
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CHAP. XXXVIII.

Of Clathrum, oToftheBlank:fire>

THis fire needs nothing for its food, (hmeth in

darkncfs, is a fpecial fire for Mineworks,
quittcth the charges^ ifapplyed , more than the

expenccs do , beiiowed upon Talk or Bromith

work -i For oil in fome places may be had cheap

enough, calls no fmoak, deliroyeth fumes : it is

put into a glals ball, which is put into a basket, to

keep it fafe from water a-nd fand, which affords a

light to the work-men. Miners ought to know
how to enter their ground for the hight or me-
talline Specuhm^ which is a fmgular manual , for

the metalline breathings, and atter-halations joyn

and come together, require fpecial inftruments

whereby they may be known 5 for where theie

•lojoyn, and the diurnal breathing is^ predomi-

m^it, then it exhaleth by day, (hineth outofthe

tarth ^ Miners call this a Metalline breathing

:

true it is fo, but they leave out fomething, foitis

hut half a breathing •-> if the after-breathing is

predominant, thenitappearethby thdit Sfecnlum

and light wherein it maketh it felt known. She

is in work with fomething, and there is at hand

Tuch a metal , metals do ihine, though it doth

Mot appear fo to our eyes , like as rotten wood
c^oth : by day they arc not quiet, as long they arc

working , but there muft be reflexion of their

work, ^\hich is this light. It calkth no beams

as the day-light or rotten-wood doth, by night it

rccciveth one from fuch a dark or duskilh ihadow-

cd li^lu.
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Fair and carioiis breathings are (een therein,

^nd that light of darknefs is a light you may fe
by it, he that is diftant from it five or fix yards

-feethitnot, norcanrtthou neither, foritisfuch

a light, as is in the eyes ofCats, Dogs, and Wolves,

which can fpie thee, though thou canfi: not fee

them, for there is a light at night as wdl as by
day, which is apparent in thcfe bodies , which re-

ceive their light from this Nodurnal night, for if

that power were in themfeIves they would eja-

culate beams, which they do not, and experience

evincethit, that there is a fubterranean ignis jdif"

pet/J^;, a fcattered Hre.

This light is twofold, the firli lighteth, being

thus prepared in a ball offome fithes or worms >

ofjuiceso£ herbs, and faps of wood, being di-

ililled, and the d-iftilled vvater behig put into it.

Take a pure Cryftallmc glafs, it calls a curious

light under gruond, if mercurial water be put in-

to itv -it graduateth the waters made of worms
and ofwoods very highly in this darknefs, which

is called the light, it may be done and ufed alfo

by day, but much better in fubterranean darknefs

,

in which th e hre lyeth hid, and muft be routed

an4aw4kcned by fuch material and inftrumental

iires.

The fecond light is Speculum^ which jcceiveth

that light, and giveth an intimation of fuch hot

or cold iires, which not every Clown or Miner

i-mderftands : for as it (hineth in the SpcHlum-^ fo

kindltth this hre, and is the oar. In mans body

they are difcerned well enough, from whence the

difeafes have their feveral names, but are not

fearchedinto. The difference' bstwixt the ball

and the Spcculvm istheiame with that which L
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above ground, I can view all the members ofmy
body, but not my face, I can behold the light, but

what the Sun of this light is, which miniftreth

the luftre unto it, the fame I cannot behold or dif^

ceru.

CHAP. XX XIX.

of the Gluten or Mine-glue*

THe bed: help a»d remedy, which may be ap-

plied to fubterranean pools, are wells : tor

where thcfe break forth, they carry that water

away : a betterand nearer is not than the Gluten,

to dam up or keep out the day water , that they

do not run any farther i» this damning hath great

utility h it maKeth the water not only llimy and

rough, but drivcth it backward, that it be fer-

Ycd for fomc other ilTue, and be rid of it in that

place, where it is naught , and mcerly obftrur

(flive.

If the day-water be thus flopped by a Gluten

,

that it cannot run and gather at the link, then

that giound-water may foon be drawn away at

the Unk , the deeper the links are cleanftd, the

morethefe ground-waters or {prings arc divert-

ed , and at lafl are turned alfo to day-waters , or

may be damned up, and made run another way
where they may not be obllru(^ive to the fcatloldr,^

and where drivings of mils are ntt had at the

lume places, the Gluten may be ufcd , tl:ien the

Scaffolds and Strudurcs in tlT<^ paifages, clefts, and

Mines may be fecn, the dams an] Gluten are the

belt helps hereunto.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XL.

Of T R U T A, or of a Pajl for to corrode the ftom

throughJ or through eating*

1'Here is almofl nothing which is a greater

hinderance unto Mine-wotks, than waucr is,

and where the Gluten is not fufficient to Keep it

out, and in places where it is (liut in, and muii be

drawn away with lower buildings, as with Stoln-,

or beams and pipes: it is an huge and dangerous

workjtomake thefe thorow-breathings good and

holding : it cofteth many mens lives, and great

expences mull be made, therefore ways and means

muft be thought upon to make ways through with

burning, to make fiich a hre v/hich corrodeth the

rock, and grinds the ftone, eating it Itnall and-

thin, that the water may get thorow-, and run

away, that the Miners may not lofe their lives

in that water, as uDaliy it betalls them, .at fuch

works. This fire corrodeth great ftones in run-

ning waters or rivLi? !> it is a corroding fire, a

Gjute-H being made, which is lined or covered

with combulcibles, poured or caft down through

a channel or pipe, guard'ed from water, that Glu-

ten may be eftectual, though it be und^r water

.iiany fathoms deep, it Hill corrodeth further, ga-

rhering ftrength by that, it cateth upon and burn-

nh, and prei'ieth itiil lower, it doth not i!iioak,be-

ing a running corrofive fire.

There are fome laps and gums, which if boil-

ed to a hardneis, and mingled with unilaked lime,

iindle and burn (o ftrongly, that they corrode the

rock, make an hole into^ as big and as deep as

G you
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yoQ will have it, To that the water muft fink a-

way, there mull: be fct a pipe of wood or of other

materials, as deep as the water rofe, and mult be

fet and funk to the very bottome , and of this

Gluten, Palt or ftuff muft be put into, let the hole

of the Pipe be clofcd with pitch, to keep out. the

water, make fmall bullets of this Paft, kindle

them, it eatcth down even out at the StoU^ or

beams erd, the bignefs of the hole mufl be accord-

ing to the Pipes mouth below, which muft be

equally wide with that above, when the Pipe is

cleared, and way made for the water to run out

at the hole, then all that water-pool under-ground

will fink away, and clear the chambers below.

This is a curious skill for to break through rocks,

,

if well contrived and well ordered with exa(^

manuals.

CHAP, XLT.

Of f/^eTraha, or heaving materials pffcdin^e^d of

a dray or flead*

IT is known, that breathing, and halation, and
the weather uphold all both artificial and natu-

ral things : it is apparent in great Edihccs, that

the things cxpofcd to weather cannot hold, if nei-

ther water nor wind tied , the great reparations

in fuch llrudlarcs fignihe fo much.
There is a place in Zips cr Scpufatm^ called the

T^ohcfchar::^ where firm iteel afcendeth by day, and
in that place there is no Mine of fieel, no inftru-

m.nt can get any fcale from it, but lying in the

weather one winter and fum.mer, it gets a fcale of
two fingers thick. Thus it is apparent, that the

weather



. weather heaveth alfo a ftoU:, or the great beam or

metalline bodyjwhy (hould it not lift and heave a

ftonc. This appeareth further at the falling

down of great fnow-balls from Mountains about

Saltzhurg^ and in Styria^ where great pieces of

rocks fall down with fuch fnow-balls, as big as an

houfe is, which heat and cold hath thus corroded

and loofened. Hmnihal making the Alps pafla-

ble for his army, poured warmed vinegar on the

Rocks, whereby he made them fo brittle, that

they foon could b^ wrought thorow s oil doth

the like, if well prepared. Acetunt's made of

vegetables cf wine, beer, fruits, are pretious for

fuch purpofe. Cilhrn waters may be turned into

Acetunis^ ifcoded with honey, being made warm
firlt 5 this driveth the hre back, which is in Itones,

for there arc commonlyHor;^-/^^//^/ and Fire-jiones^

which are made brittle by fuch means. There is

made a Petroleum alfo, i"o that you need no fallet-

oil,nor any other •, no, nor Naphta neither, drawn
from Ofieinmarl^^ or calcined flints, fuch water-

aceturri's being poured upon, and other frighing

waters, whereby the hardeit flints are terrified and
made brittle. It ftands upon'/natural reafon, that

fuch ftones muil: be dealt withal in this manner
,'

For behold the GlHten and Aquafort, of what ef-

hcacy thefe are ? Doth it not corrode the Pumice-

Hone like Bees-wax, and the Tcp-ftone like a mare
ble of divers colours. Confider well the whit-

marble, and the Aiding fand, in which the Pumice,

is, you will had what manner of Lixivium's may
be boiled from them.

G 2 CHAR
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CHAP, XLII.

Of the froji in Minc-rvork^.

THe greatefl: troubles that Miners are put unto

is to pull and draw up the filths and ftones

that are naught,out ofthe Mine-works, that a way
be made to come deeper in. Above ground they

call it an help of rubbifli. It cofteth no great

matter to cleanie, difTolve^and void thefe rubbifhes

with corrofivc watery it cofteth little, if rightly

mianaged and handled, to diifolve firft the lighteli

things, thcfe being made riddance of, the reft may
cafily be voided. That earth under ground muft

not be lock'd upon,as that is above with us,adorn-

ed with grafs, for under ground thereisleaftof

the earth, there is a mixture of all manner of

things, as falts, juyces, minerals, ftones, the leaft

part is earth, and yet that part is the nobleft, for

but of it are made all manner ct metalline bo-

dies : There are (harper things, all of which mult

not be ufed at once i and muft be cifedfed with
thefe, when that which is above cannot be ap-

plied to that which is beneath : juyces alio are

calie in their ufcs tor to corrode and make brittle.

Sulphur alone pcrformeth the work, which is a

poifon unto juyces andfaps. Miners and fuch

that are imployed about luch works huiIl have

knowledge of fuch things,and exercife thcmlelves

herein by way of practice : for all particulars be-

longing to thele manuals cannot be fet down up-

on white and black : experimental knowledge
muft be joyned hereunto, not only a depending

trem things written.

CHAR
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CHAP. XLIII.

Of the flaming fire*

WHereas there is occafioii for great and

imall tires in Mine-works, v/hichmuft

be learned and applied according to the feveral

forts of metals, and not after the manner of

their (tveral meltings and finings, and the con-

dition of fach nccelTary tires mult be known alfo.

To iht down thefe in their particulars would re-

quire great pains, and the writing thereof would
rife to a great volume : it is the duty of under-

ftanding Melters and Finers to order and regulate

themfelves in their fires, according as each metal-

line condition rcqulreth, to further and not to hin-

der their work j and fo I commit thefe to their

further and ferious thoughts, and to take thefe

things into a fuller conlideration.

CHAP, XLIV.

Of Ignis torrens, or of the roafting fire.

I^Hings inclining to afhes, and foot, and ex-
crements of metals, and the exuvmms or

mils of bodies Melters fuppofe may be taken and
gotten offfafely in a roafting or calcining hre,they
nakea great tire of wood under thcm,roaft,or
:alcinc the metal, that as they fuppofe they retain
lothing thereof, or of fuch oftals you lieard of
low, they yield their exuviim^ and copper yields
:inders and llacks j but if frightened, then it

I

G 3 rub-
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rubbethand confumeth iron ? therefore nealing is

more commendable, as they do at Mansfield^ a

great heap of oar is laid together, which they

kindle, let it ftand in a gentle glowing heat, and

burn away that which fhould come oif m that

glowing. Metals in Srpcdland are healed thus at

the heat of the Sun in Summer, there it runs iinely

together, and purgeth it felf fo neatly, infomuch

that it would be refined, if it ftaid its time in that

heat. This nealing I do better approve of than

of the calcining in a fire flame. There is a two-

fold glowing fire, and metals require a twofold

glowing or nealing : one fort of it is ufed at

Mansfield^ they kindle with bundles of frraw the

heaps of flats, let them glow of their own accord,

•and they do it like an heap of coals, and the o:tr is

nealed, which is put in for that purpofe. Se-

condly, nealing is good alfo for bodies of ftones,

reducing them into calxcs , but thofe that made
metalline calxes in an iticlofing heat, or glowing

fire, they got only the calxes of the hodksexH-
v'mms. Therefore neither themfelves, nor others

have any caufe to marvel, if they do no good in

that way.

CHAP. XLV.

Of the corroding fire*

THis fire ought to be kt among the coal fires,

being of a confuming nature, and their cor-
rofivencfs is m the cold fire, and it hath the fame
qualities which the burning fire hath i it fliineth.

and buineth , its burning is corroding, ;in that it

is
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is better than the other, becau/e k doth not burn

it to afhes, but brings the bodies to a duft or land,

which would be toilfome, if by filings it fhould

be brought to ftars : the next neighbour to this

lire is the glowing fire, of the which I will give

only an hint.

CHAP. XLVI,

Of Ignis candens, or of the glomng fire*

THis fire is purpofely ordered upon metalline

bodies, it condimeth them, being their mat-,

ter is naturally inclined thereunto : This ^re is

of great concernment, making their bodies very

malleable, their exuvium's (by on the Float, and is

the beft quality they have, that they put off in

that glowing the thing which will be gone, and

the good thereof remains. Things now allays

are flighted , the world fuppofeth to have skill

enough it wants no further knowledge, $l^ot ca-

fita tot fcnfm h every one> thinks hisjwic beft,

though fome have fcarce begun to know any of

thefe things i which is the reafon why men are ihll

kept to their rudeneis. Men may fuppofe, I mean
by this corrofive water an Aquafort i it is no fuch

matter : how many tuns of precious Aquafort is

ufed in Vain at Gnjlar on the Hartz-, which would

ferve for better ule, and the expences laid out tor

wood mi^ht have been faved.

CHA^'
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CHAP- XLVII.

Of Ignis incubans, or of the Lamp-^re-

"T His fire ferveth when metals are wrought

1 openly, and not luted in, than the metal doth

not flie away in a dull, nor doth its bcft run away?

for you heard that a flaming fire is hurtful, for to

work metals withal. Lamp-difhes are common-
ly of glafs, fet in an earthen pan, filled with afhes

or (and, kept in a fweating, in that fweat many
fuppofc the metal receiveth its body, or the one

changethinto the other : I leave this tranfmuta-

tion jn its worth , and cannot approve of it.

Touching this warmth, I cannot difprove nor find

fault with it, and all metals indeed fhould bedeak

witnal in this manner.

Thefetwo fires of oars and the Lamp-fire, if

rtliey'were made idc ot in medicinal ways, woiald

do better than tlie calcining or flaming fire can do,

where'^hcfe are of no ule, and the long fire mull

orderly be kept in ah equal heat, if any good (hall

be doheV '^'' Some ^ kept the Lamp-fire in a Stove-

furriace^; wber- all things were (poiled in the

workings it was either too hot or too cold : it

was.of ix:) equal heat, which the work in the end
did (hew, .bc^aufe it was not well governed.

CHAP-
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CHAP. XLVin.

Cft'hc cold f,r£'

THis is a ftrange h're, little can be faid ot it to

thofe which cannot conceive of it , whether

it was not taken notice of, or whether ihcy did

defpair of it I know not : this is it which elfe-

whereis called coagulating', it cannot condime

the other rire , it can melt the work, but to con-

fume it is impofsible 5 it works in the air as well

as in the Mre, where it (hewcth its efficacy, and is

the fole proof of its fufiblenefs ;,
metalline mer-

cury is of a cold fuiion, all other fafions are hot \

if you believe it not, f.el it \ the hxation of the

warm flux is called coagulation, there the one op-

pofeth the other h the one congealeth, the other

keeps in a liquidnefs : this difference mufr be

known by thofe which are imployed about melt-

ing of metals, and their fluxes.

It is of concernment, to govern this Are well,

Dr how ftones are to be weighed, and things that

ire excefsively cold are a death to a t-^mpcred ho-

ly :what animals do live either in too cold or too

lot a hre, and to {peak precifely of life, it is im-

)ofsiblc to do that, as tofpeak really of God.-

herefore gaze not upon dehnitions, what humane
eafon is able to conceive of: Philofophy is ftrang-

y conditioned, and it appeareth by this fire alio,

thing which is very cold,may contain a life how-
ever.

when it is in its higheft degree of afcenflon,

hen it comes down again,it turnf to riivcr,then to

ropper s
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copper -y if the nether hot hre doth it not, then,

furely the cold fire muft do it, for itdiiTolvech;

again into its mercury, which is the flux of the

cold fire, if it layeth hold on it, then it muft run

to all bodies, in itsrunnilii^ it putsoff not only the

netheriiToll but the uppermoltbody alio > take this?

into further confideration.

CHAP. XL IX.

Of the warm fire*

OF this I have fpoken' already > it can be made
and governed leveral ways, coals, wood,

pitch, oil, and other combuflible things are fit for

it. There I would only fpeak of an heat, which

is good for the flux of metals, whereby they are

purged, as you heard above : needlefs to be repeat*

ed here. .

Thus much of this firfi: Part ^ where I infirm-

ed about the nether work, or fore-work, govern-

ed and obferved by nature, whereby (he holds

forth unto us metals and minerals in their forms.

9e thatconceiveth aright of this work and confi-

dcrs it, worketh with advantage and utility, and

is a great help to proceed fuccefstully in Alchymie,

which imitateth and treateth into her fteps.I wi(I)i

hearty fucceis to all fuch,which bear anaft<ftioij

and 1 ove thereunto.

Fraije, HonoHr^ and Glory he unto the Supream Af^-

Jtcr of Mines, by tvhofc tvord and ppill all things

are m^de^ ordained-, and brought to

theif forms^ Am;^n.

Endof the fir ft Part;'
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THE

ECOND PART
O F

Basiiius Valentinus^

CHAP. jL

Of Mines and CHfts^ and rvbat manner of middle

and fecond ivorks are in oars*

IN
the iirft place there lieth a ncccisity upon

every Miner, to know how to iearch and

dive into metalline paiTagcs, how they flrike

aIong,and thty muft be well acquainted with

ill their occaiicns and conditions •, and if at any

,

)lace he intends to taW to work, he muft know
low to ufe the Magnet of the Compafs, where

Lail:, South, Weft, and North lieth, and learn the

vays of this and that oar, and where their ifTuc

J, and be well informed of the long and (horc

:roaks of metalline palTages, where they draw
together
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together to a metalline form. The forms o'

metaliiie oars are (everal , (bme carry Talk fiats

an oar which containeth filver and led ^ others

are very brittle, having Ikcle of Slate and Tali^.

and thefe are difceriied by their iirmnefs : there

are other ftones in which appear Copper, and the

flowers of Zrvitter: tliereare oti'.rs 5ifo which

have flat float? and flate-ftone, in which is

wrought Copper oar : hence it may be gathered,

that by reafon of tm^it (everal forms, are produ-

ced fevcral fruits , and in Mines toward the

South better oars are found, then there are fome

toward the Wefl called after-oars:, between which
there is always ordered or placed a center of per-

fcdion.

CHAP. II.

Of general operations of fiveral metals*

ALmighty God for his eternal honour and glo^

ry hath held forth to mankind innumerable

wondrous works, which he as the fole Mediator

and Creator hath fct forth in natural things, the

fame he hath (hewed alio in his omnipotency un-

der ground, in metals and minerals, of them we
may learn, as the twelve Sybils prophefied of the

bright, true, and only Son of Rightcoufnels and

Truth, in which do relt attcr tlic tweb e ports

and gates of Heaven , and after the twelve

months, nloveable and unmoveable, vifibleand

inviiiblc bjdics, the ieven Arch-angels Handing
before the Throne of God s after thefc the fevcii

Planets, Sun, Moon, Mars, Jupiter, Ycnus, Mer-
curyy

i
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cury,Saturn,aiidthereftof theftars,^ and thefe-

vea irjetalline oars in their properties, as Gold,

Silver, Copper, Iron, Tin, Lead, Mercury, then

Vitriol, Antimony, Sulphur, Wifmuth, Koboh, or

Brafs-oar, Allom , Salt, and other mineraj

growths

That the true center may be comprehended and

conceived of, God iiath made thehrft ieparation

according to his word: The Spirit of the Lord

moved upon the water, the whole elemental bod
y^

of the earth hath been v/ater-,. but the Spirit ot

the Lord Zebjath hath divided it, and faihioned

the earth from the muddincis of the water, and

therein all metalime fruits that ever were created

and generated under ground,. alUhefe were firii

water, and may be reduced again unto water ^

all other creatures, b^ they animals, vegetables,mi-

nerals, all thcfe are produced from the hrfi water,

the feveral kinds of beails, hlhes, and (ea-mon-

fters, after the Lords fpirit, and after the hxii:

:ternal breathing EfTence, which brought forth

mdftaped things tinged and untinged, ibtt and

hard, (mall and great creatures ^ after the twelve

'.rones in the brell-plate of A.zron* He created

nan after his own image, the holy Spirit was in-

fuied into Adnm^ who had a fulneis of eternal

wifdome , and that according to the order of

Mclchizcdec'^. Almighty God, who is the hrlf

md laii, the hrft principle and end of all things,

.:iath let his gifts into times and hours, days and

years, which according to his eternal Decree have

rheir revolutions j he hath blefr iu his molt holy

Tieans Abraham^ Ifaac^ Jacobs haron^ Mdchizt-^

ieck^^ and others he hath inhnitely bleffed, ac-»

:ording to his good will and plealure trom eter-

nitv
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nity, putteth feveral periods unto them , and in

his unfcarchable decree and will he hath laid the

foundations alfo for Minerals and Metals, a help

for the (upporting men in their necefsitiesin this

niifcrable life ^ thus h .t;:: he meliorated and ex-

alted the earth in her goodnefs •, men have reafon

to return hearty thanks unto the Creator for it.

God in his gracious providence, next unto the

knowledge of himfelf, and of his holy Word,
can beftovv no better gift to man, t/aii to indue

him with the true knovv^ledge of Met^is and Mi-
nerals : Jews thought themfelvcs wile men here-

in : but as little fbme Miners know Minerals and

Metals, as httle knew the Jews their Mefsias and

Gods word in its true fence. Therefore from
that bleflcdand promifed Country the knowledge
of pretious itones, minerals, and metals are come
to us, as by an inheritance, as being the laft, and

are become the hrft, and they the la(h but in the

end Heavens gate will be opened unto them again,

internal and external gifts and means will be h^~

ftovvcd on them, and the true u(e of metals will

be none ut the mean ell.

.where there are fertile ftones, be they rocks,

flnts, peeblis, marbles, in their central points is

found what they arc ui their 'operations. The fe-

veral gums and rehns, the one excelling the other

Tu beauty, iraniparcncy, hardnefs, or liquidneis,

are known and diicerned by their tragrancy and

taft : Miners ought to endeavour inceflantly, and

in timplicity, hov»^ the neareli way may be chofen

to find out the Mineral-palTages and veins, in.to

which God and Nati!r:ei:.ith laid direct courfes*

CHAP
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CHAP. III.

Of the fiones^roch^^ andflintsofGold^ its o^erat'mi^

condition-i and ftriking courfes*

Gold is wrought in its proper rocks and mar-

bles, and in the piuvil: matrix of the firm-

eft earth , of a moft perfedt fait , Sulphi.ir and

Mercury, purged from all feces^ and impure fpl-

rits, with the conjundion of a natural highly

claritied Heaven, of white, yellow, and red iv}-

phurecus earth, after the liery nature of SoJ-y in

a deep fixation V 1
infomuch that none ot al

other metals hath an higher, compadcr, and

more ponderous body of a goldifh matter , in

which there is no humidity \ all the elements arc

equally ni ic bound up, which in their unit}^ have

wrought fuch a fixed body, tinged the fame

rhroughout with an.everlaliing^ citrin colour,

with the dcepeft tye and uniting of its pure earth,

5ulphur and Mercury , and with its Vitriol ef-

ence it doth all, what the Sun among the Star^

loth operate. Naturally, all is gold,what cleav-

:th thereunto in and at all fides: and it is found

n the bell: and clofeft ftones and pailages, and the

DOwer of Sol worketh meerly upon that car, and

n its quality is comparable unto SoU This noble

^old lione and oar is fbmetimes mixed, -and on

tsoutfide there fiicketh (ome oMcure and dark

natter, having annexed to it ibme fiats and other

permatick matter , which detradfs from the

'jOodnefs of its own nature s and though the

>eator hath indued it with great Vertues, yet

loch it humble it felf, and iuffers it Iclf to be

H found
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found in defpicab'^Mineral-itones, where it lof-

eth much ot" its tindure, as is apparent by the

Touch-ftone, where the mixture of Copper, Sil-

ver, Tin, and others is feen s all thefe mixed im-

purities can be feparated from it with artiiicial

Manuals, and with little ado .it may be brought

into a perfed: ftate. Gold oars naturally arc

wrought thus, that the gold ftands in it clcfe,

compad, firm, and good, which is found fome-

timcs in the crofs paiTagcs. Its iixedncfs is found

in the deepncfs under-ground, where it hath its

greatefl power, and it is found alfo fometimes

m a fpeckled jaipis, full of ey^s, and mixed with

flints in its palTages, where many times Vitriol

flint is found abundantly^ which Vitriol is the

beil among all other forts of Vitriols. The H;/;/-

^^r/^./ Vitriol hath the precedence before all the

reA, vAiizh is fLilEciently known in their proves

and exemines, as may be dcmonftrated to the eye.

In its paf(a.gcs are found fometimes fluxes of (e-

veral colours, which are interclined with gold,

and mull: be forced with fire. To that purpofc,

it is rcquiiite that it be dealt withal with iiich

iire, as you heard in the hrft part, comimonly

Ztvittcrs and Zirn ftones are fiich, which mult be

lumped and beaten, and drawn to a narrownefs,

and hncd.

Gold is wrought alfo in franding.pafTagcs, and

on level ground, tlic oats and luch paliages are

yellow ifn, rocky, and of an iron fhot-find in

clifts is it oh-grown compactly, and generally it

is found near Flint-v/orx4s, fometimes it is found

in a flint, or in a liver-coloured jafpis, fometimes

in white pc.bles, that gold which is in it is of a

white colour, like filver, or in white-copper oari

where
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where it fiicketh lioary and rugged : it is found

alfb in brittle Limc-fiones, where it ftands curPd

witli black {peeks unfprinkled, is granulated, like

drops found in the fubtileft firm ftoncs, fpotted

with iron moals or fpots, and are protruded in

fair yellow flowers, and are a black exhalation

thruil: out. It is found alfo in fireaked flat-works

in pure paflagcfs, mixed with .a blew Horn-ftone

and flat , in flinty glittering pallages it is found

hoary and compad wrought. There are found

alfo flat marble floats, wherein in all your clifts is

wrought inherent gold, mixed with green grit,

and iron fpots \ iometimes it is found alio in

fquare iron fliots, or porous marble Marcafites

,

but for the moft part in grits> fonietlmes gold

oar is found alfo compadl and firm in black paG-

fages : fome gold oars and gold palTages are found

alio to be of Minerals and of Vitriol, and Miners
^

in Htt'rigary efpecially can difcourfe of it, .becaufe

gold oar is found in that manner in thole parts.

CHAP. IV.

Of fiher oar^ of its Minc^ operation^ cortdition-i

arid ftriking f^Jfagcs*

Cllvcr oar -is wrought in its own fione, of a

perfect: nature and moil noble earth,- and of a

fix clear Sulphur, Salt, and Mercury, which with
fa mixture doth joyn in a fix and firm uniting,

and appeareth of a degree lowtr than the gold is,

and is the beft metal next to gold, and in the fin-

ing of it it loofcth very little, and is feparatcd

fer fe^ or with other metals joyncd in the fire, it^

H z natural
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natural fitted ftone caufeth the filver oar, follow-

ing its heavenly influence, and the nodrurnal in-

fluences of the Moon. In Northern parts the

moft filver pafTages are found •, for as Luna bor-

rowcth her light trom 5^', even fo the Silver paf-

fages and filver fioncs, have at their right fide

Gold pafTages, and with that noble Qljeen L«-

rarla is compared a root, whereby the Gold paf-

fages acquire ftrength, and get the more power
in that mixture, and get their oars from their

roots. Ancient Philofophers wrote firangcly of

Vertues, to be a fertile yoak-fellow of Sol^ which

may be applied to the upper and nether metalline

work, becaufe nothing is fo fix, next gold, than

filver is in its parfedtion, and is the reafon why
lilver-pafTages are accompanied with white fluxes

and mineral veins, next thereunto are fiich paf-

fages, in w^hich arc generated red Mineral-fulphur,

and red yellow juices of the noble gold.

Silver metalline oar is wrought many times in

a red goldiflmeis, and cometh forth better than

the other , a proof whereof may be had, if well

ordered. White glod oar-is naturally thus ting-

ed of white copper gkiis, which caufe fuchoars

and palTages, by reafon of the food of their per-

fedf Minerals, and with the glais oar black fumes

arc exhaled, and feed upon Wifinuth, Lead, and

Tin oar, whetein -Minerals that frrike near upon
the Lunar palTages, are greedily refrefhed , thus

growcth the finriLtt and compadelt filver oar of

itspurc, proper, and unmixed Itone, meliorating

the bad places and inltruments which filver oar

hath many remariiable vertues next unto gold,

from the heavenly influences, changing levcral

Ibrts of lilver lloncs, difceding from the originals

of their highefi iiuifiicd unity. They
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Tliey ^arry and produce alfo, not only mixeci

chambers ^nd Mine chiils, but alfo feveral hard

and fturdy mixed oars in whole Hint-works, and

other copper-flowers, yellow and black oar, and

are found different in their nature, form, and tin-

cture, fo that the one is more hard, fturdy, llatty,

broader, narrower, whiter, blewer, in its coleur

thus qualihed and natural in its end, middle, and

beginning. This is the reafon why thefe filver

fruits and oars are found differing in their colours

and forms, the one being more compad:, fairer,

and of a better glafs, than the other. Sometimes

there is found in fuch a vein or palTage firm and

compad: gold, filver, and copper, fo it is found

fometimes at Krenacb.

There are found and feen alfo in a certain vein

and pafiage in mixed Lime-ilones, lead, iron, and

copper oar union and jundture. And in one Mine

is found copper oar, in another is found filver

oar, and in another Mine there is found an iron

Hone -, why (liould not fuch remarkable diftindi-

.ohs be taken notice of, which Nature from Gods
imagination hath held forth fo glorioully unto

Miners, and fet thefe before them to be difcern-

ed by them. Some filver pailages are found alio

in their natural Zachjioncs^ which either are in

the hanging or lying ones. Silver palfages (hew

themfqves alfo with blue gritty flowers, hollow-

ed fluxes, in fprinkled Marbles, and carry flint-

works of feveral colours, and thefe palfages and

clifts are full of pleaiant filver colours, of yellow

and green, of a colour of Gollings, the more
they are mingled with fuch colours, the more
they have wrought.

There are fomc filver pafTages and veins, which

H 3 carry
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carry three diftind colours after the manner of a

rain-bow, where the one colour worketh in na-

ture either more clofely, or more mildly than the

other, in a curious order, and the one may be

difcerned before the other in their pafeing ftroaks

and (hootings, together with their Chamber-co-

lours and floats, as they fell feverally and apart

in each Mine-oar.

CHAP. V-

Of Copfer oar^ of its jJone-y operation:, and

jinking p-^ages*

Copper oar is wrought in its own and proper

ftone, of good pure fait and over-hot burn-

ing Sulphur, through an heavenly imprefsion

iiito all its parts, tinged red throughout, not

quite freed from a fuperfluous humidity, in an af-

finity with iron, becaufe copper and iron are nigh

kin one to another, becaufe their dwellings and
houlesarefet one by another, and is the reafbn

why the one may eallly be tranfiiiuted into the

other,

Th*s metalline oar is much wrought in flat

float-worKs, which are green flinty ', many times

it app:areth in a red or brown form, and is (een

aJfo like lime ftoue in black and yellow flat-

works like unto coals in green flinty pafTages, in

a twofold manner, either current, or in a manner

cF a float : fometim.es it is red and brown, mixed
with a green colour, foirie are of a lazure colour,

/orne ot a copper glafs, llinty and iron flrot,or ofa

white food.Tne copper mi in itspaiTageis lome-

times
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times rich ol: gold, and of filvcr, as it is accom-

panied with curious Z.?c/? itones , and inclofed

with pafTable ftones, if fp be that other metals

and minerals do not intrench upon them, which

corrode and confume them. And copper-oar is

a ilat-work alfo, mixed with foliated earth, and

the mercuric.] c'^pper is hardly brcuglit out of it

at or in an ojcdiniiy melting, affords fiore oi iron,

and unripe. copper-food, 'which rub very much

the copper in roifting, aiici make it unmalleable

:

the richcit copper-oars are found in Hungary^ Bo-

hem'u-> Sihfu^l'l.mnngia^ HaJJja^ and VoigtUndia '->

the like is fotind alfb about Trj///-Dz^//, where it

breaketh every where in a manner of a float,

mixed with fand oar, and where it breaketh ve-

hemently in the flat work, they call that ilatof

clifts, they are poor in filvcr, and fuch muftbe

roafted or calcined, in fome places it breaks in a

fair blue and brown colour, or it looks ruddy, of
' a copper gbfs, and like unto green oaker, and

fo metimes- it is white goldifh , whicli is called

white copper oar: it groweth white at an effe-

dtual mixture, becaufe at its uniting it aflumeth

or takcth in much of (ilver and of lead : it

breaks alfo of a yellowifli and lazure-like colour,

green Hinted vppn floats and moving palTages, in

lime and fpoiigeous ftones. It breaks alfo of a

blue colour blew oaker, is copper, glaiTy, and flin-

ty, iu great and huge rocky and marble paiTages,

being m>ixed with a white marble : they are rich

infilver, in green Hat ftones which arc clear and

brittle , it lieth dry and green in clifts , open

caves, and pafTages, like green frogs infprinkled

one in another, in a firange manner, dlftind: or

parted with Itrange pleafmt colours, wlijchgri-

H X d-L:-t-d
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duated works are lofcrs in 'half their worth •, in

thefe rocks arc ftrange clitts of Marble, andot

white veins, yellow flint is infprinkled and mix-

ed with copper paffagcs, which yield much fil-

ver, have few flowers, are of a ponderous form,

break very flinty, of a red glafs, of a green co-

lour mixed with yellow flowers, thefe flints are

joyned with white gold marble, of a green colour,

belides the rocky pafTage.

Tlxcrc is found alfo copper oar which is rich

of lilvcr, flinty, and not white goldifli, is oi a

white Ihining glafs, mighty in dry hollow flat-

mines, fome whereof are mixed with iron, or

forts of Wifmuth or tire-fl:ones. At the one

hanging of fome pailages is wrought the Chryf)-

coUa and copper oar j on the other hanging of

the Mine is wrought pure flint, all according to

the quality and condition of the oar. And it is

to be oblervcd, feeing that copper oars are ufually

mixed with Sulphur, eaiily unite with the nether

metal, and joyn with their Hones, therefore green

flinty copper oar which cany in the dry lead, flat-

ty palTages, a black Molbcn are Mineralli(h,and are

not rich in lilver, nor rich- in Jpccics^ encompalled

with immature iron and parted: copper oar, and

ibme are tree ot it, if far ieparated afunder,

tromi dry mineral flats, arc richer in gold and

lilvcr, according as the Itones take, in a good na-

tured oar, they uiually intrench upon gold and
lesd rocks, or antimoiiial oar, as alio upon iron

and filvcr ftones. There are found alio flinty paf-

iagrs, that have their Mineral juices of Vitriol,

and Sulphur •, fome whereof partake of allom, &
rJiiven flu nofan.

T->.ic ci mmonly have the befl: and mofl cop-

per
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per pafTages, which are leait mingled with ether

metals, as lime, and tartareous l1:ones, in which

black floats and llats do break, are inclofed with

green, and are of mild quality ^ at Eijlcben and

Mansfield himcrs put their (evcral proper names

to it very exadly , according unto their nature.

Miners in Mifhh know kalt how to diftinguifli

thefe, the upper part of clay-earth they call Ph-

tredo^ in which the true earth is alio, and when
they come to theilones, they call it the Vay-ivor}^^

becaufe they cover all the reit, and turn quite to

{tone. The third place they come unto they call

Night'work^^ becaufe it is eaiily lifted and heaved

one after another, and is pure, then they come
to the Cave- or Hok-r^or]^^ which muft be hollow-

ed and fet, here are the flones which muft be

broken, then they come unto the llat, and below

that llat they come unto the fand oar, though

fometimes it be cn-grow^n at the Lochiverg^ or

hole-work above the llat, then they turn unto

t'le dead earth again. Slat and richeit copper oar

at the filver breai hing licth alfo on the rocky,

lorn-ftony combuftible oars , which have their

>old and iilver palTages of your (pecial kind, a-

nong which there are found feveral formes how
?ach of them is difcernable. In Hungary and
Zarinthia the pafTagcs yield copper oars, w^iich

opper is very malleable, and is at a dearer rate

han any is in all Europe-, as their Minerals alfo,

nd elpecially the Vitriol there is held to be the

eft : as alfo their Antimony in counted the beiU

Tnat Virriol hath the bcii: and rareti vertucs,

/iiich is known to true Naturaliils, and txpcri-

[Kc hath proved the fame to be true. I ipcak

DiTiething liov/ , which if Kcafcn and Undcr-
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(landing were anfwcrabic, many expences, hard

work , and good time could be laved , and it

comes only from hence, bccaufe Gold breaks fo

near to it, and at the (ame oars is found, where

that earth is impregnated with goldiili Qcd^ and

makeuieof the fame food in many fubtile unit-

ings. Minerals in their generating qualities are

better fupported among perfect metals, where

they are higher and moreerfedual, and are beif

ufed for both fuch perfed metals, in cafe Nature

be rightly imitated, the ancient Philofophers have

had experience of, and made 'trials of it. There

is a remarkable ditference found among Minerals,

and partly from copper oars j they are Minerals

andMetals, each their particular nature and be-

ing, among which ibme oars look green, and

bleach at the day, and grow near other metals '>

but their ftones are molt like unto lead-ftones,

fome whereof are groffer, fotter and harder than

others, and fome are more obfcure, dark, mud-
dy, and fome more green, and fo forth.

CHAP. VI.

Of Ifon-oar-i its MinejOperatw!^ flockj-i floatf^

and ^ajfjgcs*

IRon-ftong and iron-oar is wrought in its Mine-

ftone, according to the heavenly influence of

Mirs -, For he is triniis magnus^ the great Lord ot

war, and an initrument whereby others are for-

ced and compelled^ of an hard, cdrthly , im-

pure fulphur of putriried fait and grofs Mercury,

w^hich three principal pieces in thdr jundure mix
miici>
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much cf earthlinefs, therefore is it a difficult la-

bour to mollihe iron with or in the fire, carrying

much of impurity by reafon of itsfulphur, and
above other metals it hath a deep red quick ipirit,

which if it be taken from Af^r/, then is the iron

gone alio, leaveth again a putrid earthhneis. Iron

s not eafily mixed or joyncd ^with other metals,

3r united in the cafting. Iron hath a threefold

partition, and feveral parts in its earthly oar,

namely, a Magnet, a quick metalline oar, which
lath its quality from quick Mercury, and muft
aold communion affinity with iron,muft be quick-

ned and renewed with iron filings, in which he
ieth like an Hedge-hog, and isindued by the Sun
f Nature with glorious gifts and Adamantine
'crtues \ at one place and lide it attradeth, and
t the other fide itrepelleth, which vertues may
e augmented and increafed in it i it plainly ty-

ifieth or demonftrateth (like unto the Sun in the

eavens) the true hour in the body of the Com-
afs, by water and by land.

Secondly, fleel,the hardeli: and purefl mofl mal-
able iron, of its proper light draining place,

'herein it licth clofe, tied and knit together, in

1 its parts moft compadedly, which in all iron-

orks is ufually put to the edge and point.

Thirdly, there comes the common iron-oar^ •

•dered together by its earthly Sulphur, which
ree miniftrcd good thoughts to the firii: expert
laturalifts , that Maiier of Mine-works Itthal
lin^ who made his three principles in all things,

d made his dimenfions in the Mines in tliree

(Unci: parts, in which fuch metalline oar, he
und at Hrft the iron-llone wrought in feveral

lys, namely, upon Itandiug pafTagcs and tioats,

ni^s
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fallings and proper pieces tiiig'd, after the four

Elements and colours of the Rain-bow. Then
•he confidered exadly its flowers, according to

the condition of each fione-work, how and out

ot what the iron (rone may moft conveniently be

melted, and what manner of .inllr.rments may
be ulcd thereunto, where it may beii and mod
firmly be wrought ^ for its oar affords a thne-
fold (bciety and wildntG, which are ufcful, as

namely GLfs-hcads^ which are like a flnrp bloodr

flone, breaKing in the manner oF a skull, are

fcaly, and brown ji^iffui^ fome whereof are w^hite

thorns, like the wood upon which Abraham pur«

pofed to ofler his fon Ifjzc. Secondly, the Brown
iione, out of which is made glafs and iron co-

lour. Thirdly-, granulate iron-tilings in the

ioat-work, which is fo hard, that it can f arcely

be forced to be gotten off, or be brought to right,

and when the iron-ftone is come to its perfed:-

iiefs, then it breaketh off by piece-meal through

the Itone and rock, that there .arc found whole

Mines of iron-ftone, Cuch is the iron oar in Sty-
''^'

ria* The beii: iron-ltone is black, or red brown,

fometimes it inclineth to a yellownefsyibme is ot

a cherry-brown in the floats and frocks, fome are

black and fmall jf>ijjtc , fome yellowilli , which

glittereth among the reft, like a copper ftone.ot a

brown black marble, and of a fair glafs, fome

looks like feparated float-work, throughout, the ^••

whole Mine, fome is cloddy and hoary in clayifli j-

fields, which only is called the Driving, is as the '"*

fand-ltonc, molt hurtful unto gold, becaufe it at-

fordcth moltot the ftacks, and very little of iron.

Some fricks in the gray clay, which affords mo ft

malleable iron, but is ct a browu-iili colour.Ther e

breaks

CO

!f:
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breaks alfogood iron ftone in tartareous and limy

Mines, and the mort running is on the (landing

paflages, in crifty Tandy Valk^fhnef* The grois

clift Itones break Ibme in their flats. It uiually-

breaks alio in the fore and after Mine-works,

where fome of it lieth off-wafhcd among the

Roafts, like a brown ardn and on the day there

is no oar fo common as the iron-flone, becaufe it

aflluiieth and taketh in other oars, and fctteth it

thorow, thus often it changeth its colour and na-

ture, after it there infues GUfs-heads^ Emafitefy

brown (lone, Ofcmu^dy Bolus-, together with the

redoaker and iron (hell, all thofeaiTume the Na-

ture of iron,and the iron-ftone receiveth the high-

cii metals, Gold, Silver,Copper,Tin,Lead, where-

by it groweth untoward, but gold and (ilver are

not hurtful unto it, they make it malleable \ that

which is mixed with copper, or with other poor

metal ea(ily falls afunder, is brittle, of the fame

condition is iron-flint, producing out of many
Daflages an huge iiint, partly porous, like unto a

Dlack flat, which befides the iron-ftone yield&th

another grofTer or fubtiler iron. By this exchang-

ing T^ttbal Cain-fiiQ great and tirft Mine-mailer did

perceive, that the Itones have their adivity, he

booking about, and finding that the Lime-(lones,

which contain iron oar, are of (uch mixtures,

which may be burned to lime or calx, to raife

walls with them > and know oth^r forts of T'^/jf-

hnts^ as alfo calx (lones are ht for to be burnt,

uid found them to Le helpful for his melting.

Thus the iron-ftone is aifociable unto other frones,-

)e they metalline, or mineral. At Mnshacb

here is copper (hot iron, which hath a lead

oyning thereunto j Founders muft bs expert

to-
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to deal wifh fuch oars in their melting, and Ma-
giftrates do wifely that train up their fubjeds in

fuch ways, for the good of the publick. Thus is

the iron the firfl: and laft Minework, a chief metal

which many creatures cannot want it, being of

a moft necelTary ufe, whereby things v/ithin and

above the earth can be forced, no man is able to

remember all the ufes it may be imployed unto,

for every day things fall out, to which thereis

need of the u(e of iron : iron eafily receiveth a

analleablenefs in a tranfmuting way, of which

ibme of the ancient Philofophcrs have fpoken •,

our iron is drawn from the Magnet, performeth

many ufcful works in the affinity with copper,

which it is near kin unto, as alfo unto the gold

and lead, for thereby are made the moft glorious

AkaJt^ which appear helpful in many things unto

other creatures, as Posts write of, and attribute

many ftrange qualities by way of parable unto

iron i and if in writing all the vertues thereof

ihould be comprehended, it would rife to a great

Volume i its ftones have in many Countries dc-

crealed, all other metalline ftones are upon their

decay, only gold fiivcr, copper, aud leadke^:^

their multiplying condition all the world over.

CHAP. VII.

Of Lead'Oar^ hsMine^ condithn-, and fining
pajfages.

THe lead oar is wrought under that heavenly

imprefsion of the black and cold Saturn^ by

nn uiidigcikd vvaterilli Sulphurj imprte metal and

(alt.
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fait* Firll:, generally tliere is wrought a brittle

glittering lead-colour in that oar which is called

GlaJJc^ breaking in many rocks, containeth gold

and filver, yield grofs and lafiing Mine-works.

Some lead llones are very broad, becaufe glaffy

oars are mixed with it, with flints or miarcaiites,

partly theyare glaffy, red goldifli, white goldifh,

111very , copper glalTy , and of copper. Some
lead oar turn to a blue colour , mixed with a

white tranfparency, like unto a (hot Bolus h fome

is like unto the ftone-falt and allom s fome are of

a dark green, like unto green floats, which lye

gritty in a yellow or glue-coloured clay, fome are

of a brown black, fome are yellow red, like Mi-^

ffhtmy fome is pure and'compad, fome is infprink-

led and moving, fome is mixed with iron, fome
with filver and lead, fome are mixed with marbles

and flowers ^ fomx breaks alfo upon (landing and
level moving pallages, and fome is wrought in

pieces here and there in flate-mines, where black

lead lieth along through the whole Mine ', fome
is glaffy in Lime-ftones, and fome is very rich of

filver in huge marble pafTages. There is a two-
Fold Marble

i, the filver palfages have a fubtilc

light, and glaffy brittle Marble, which" looks like

whe glafs upon gold Mine-works, is of a curious

white glittering quality.

Lcad-oar is wrought feveral ways, and the co-

our of it changeth after the manner of the oars,

:fpecially in the forts of glafs oars. For if Sa-
urn licth below, or is in fubjedlion unto others.

:hen the glafs hath no power to bring Saturn.

into S:itjmu an imperfect mineral, which either

s too hard, or elle untoward, and the Nodus of

^cnm is a mijpuk^L or a mixture of lead and fil-
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ver, which is knitted very hard, but if foft, then
it is water lead-glafs, of the which are found in

gold juyces and tin-oars a kind of iron glafs or

iron mole, but is heavier and more brittle than

iron-glafs, by reafon of its terrellrity or earth-

linefs, which keepc in the metal, and is neither

too foft nor too hard, and is glalTy, white goldifh,

red goldifh, and falls into rhe beft metalline oars.

True lead-glalTes and oars afford half or the third

part of lead, mixed with fonie other metal, and
if one of the other metals be found in the glafs,

which keeps the predominancy, then lead-paffa-

ges are iimply good, and lead is united with

gold, and thele are mixed ftones , for the ftones of

Mine-oars are more wonderful in their fingular

accidents.

Thus is here the lead alfo in its fall, and bleak,

after the heavenly imprcfsion which the Hightit

hath fo indued, that it is fubjedl to other metals,

and is thefupream Finer in the eifential Fruits of
others. It caiily mingleth naturally with other

metals, and the qualities of other oars, together

with the leaves, bulk and roots into other Hones

of earth ; And Saturn in his degree and power
is the Higheft, in a fingular divifion of all his

works, in which he flievveth himfclf in a clarified

tranfparcnt foul, runneth into Antimony with

its fweetnefs, which fliould meerly imbrace the

gold 5 this 15 done ih^ not without a caufe •, for

in its ponderoiicy it yieldeth the lightefl remedy

to all melancholy and heavy blood. As heaven-

ly afirals are feveral, the clouds under them are of

all forts of colours
i,
fo the one lead is purrr and

more malleable than others, as that in Englrnd

and at Viiljicb it iskm in the lead-fiones alio.

For
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For lead-oars which are mixed with othc»

ftones, efpccially with Tuch as contain lilver, iron,

copper, yield much of lightftones, and lead-work,

which are pkkt out for (eparating, and the ra-

ther if they are rich of gold. Such worthy me-

tak there are in Hmgary^ Icfs pains are taken a-

bout them in their hning. Mineral flints with

their unripe juyces in the weak joyningsof Lead

oar unite the Satumal glais h if without any mix-*

ture affords to Potters a green glazure, if all be

not melted into lead
'i
but if youget a brittle

mixed Rint , there the glafs is half upon iron,

and fuch. that are moft pliable aiford melting

glafs for hning for iuch ftardy wild oar, which

will not melt. Artifts may. "prepare fuch Satur-

nal glafs,mingling with it a fmall quantity ofme-
tal line flower, which will look, as fair as if it

were a natural one. There may be extraded
from lead an eifedtual medicine for mans health.

If ilate oars are found with another mixture,

there are generated moft lix and tirm copper.

Vitriol and calamy alfo, as they are at Gojlar in

HarlynUn The beft lead is in England and at

ViUach.

Man Dannot well be without any of his mem-
bers > metals, according to Gods ordinance are

of the fame quality, if man knew to make good

ule of them, for nature hath provided richly for

him in that way : if men work thefe ignorantly,

what utility can they have of them ? Of the me-
talline foul is made a chain, which linkcth toge-

ther the jundluresof gold and iilver : thele are

indued with a ipecial fpirit, which is diftilled in-

^o a water through a transparent head j Nature

congealeth under ground, in the paflages -fuch

i watex
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water urto ice, for a fign, that there is at hand

a vein of lead, and filver, or of pnre lead, and if

there be a mixture of other metal about it, it is

the better.

The beft lead paflages are fuch waters, blew,

fcaly, T^/^y, llate-ltones, and fluid ftricked mar-

bles at length, or carled infprinkled ones, and not

wrapt or wound about, with moving paflages,

jglmoft unlike^ unto filver oars. Some lead oars

are of a whlte,rcaly, Talk-flatc, full of wide gar-

riats, in which lead oar doth appear, which is rich

of iilvcr.

CHAP, VIII.

Of fin:, T-^^ oary operation^ mifl^ flocJ^'i floats^

fallings^ and ftr ihjng p'^jf'^g^^*

Tin oar is wrought in a fand-ftone, having

its influence from Jupiter above, wrought of

a dark brown, purple coloured, grayiih, black

ihjning mercurial fait, and fome fulphur mixed
with it, interlined with an unkind grofs (lilphu-

reous fume, all thcfe incoiporate together, mak-
ing up the body of Tin : this unkind fume is the

caufd of the brittlenels of Tin, and makcth all

other metals that are melted with it unkind and

brittle. This Tin or §^imr groweth or break-

cth in a threefold manner, viz. it llideth, it is full

of fumes, and it groweth in pieces : It hath a

threefold wildneis alfo, as Shoel^ flint, and iron-

mould which caufeth lead-work i their colours

arc black llate, brown, and yellow. Thefe fand

*nd fitter oars arc invironedj or inclofed in

mighty
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iTMgtity broad ihnding paflages, which appear to

the day with §n>incrs\ Tome contain alfo rich

paint work y lome of thefe flints muft be calci-

ned, (bme are mixed with (lore of Tj/^ and Cat-

filver^ wliich is a food unto S^itter^ and loveth

to ftay there, fome there are which grovveth in a

Glimmer or Cat-filvcr^ and is iron-mouPd, others

alfo do ftrikc in a iirc ftone or flint, fo that Hrc

mufl: be applied thereunto, others are in a foft

ftone, and as it were fwimmeth along. Some
rre richer than others. That which groweth

pure, and in black fmall {ioiits^ and heapeth to-

gether that natuiil work, that giveth the greatefi

gain. And becauie Jupiter is the potent Lord of

It, therefore it hath a mighty throne and feat,

that is, a mighty huge Mine- oar, out of which

Tin is made by heaps, and is of that nature and

property that it prelleth outward, and bloifom-

eth to a day, thrufteth off Soap-work, whence
come the wafh work of Tin-foap : For ^j?iiter

doth not grow in the fand of earth, befidcs in its

body it is removed further from the (cit of its

throne to the foot-ftool , maketh tor it felf a

twofold dominion , in one it bordereth and

reacheth to llates and other flones that lie about

it, infomuch that his dominion increafeth, in

which is not a little, but much, on the blueftones,

fallings, floats, paflages, /S'/^j.-'// and clifts,whidi

incline one upon another, and do joyn , many
times a mighty Tin-flone is wrought y which
finketh down among its own ci.ider andflate,

and at its fmking purgeth it felf, and there come
other fumes like clouds, which at all iides (hoof

into, and then breaketh again as good as ever it

did before > and it is of that good condition, that

I ^.

*

it
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as poor and as delpicablc the ftonc is in that

phce, be it ted, bro>vn, frtfl-i, or ftale, broad or

fniall, it will prefs into, and mingle it ielt" with

it, arid will not be forced out of it, making it

felf great, little, groG, mild, tame, fubtile and

pliable, even as the reft will have it, and all this

in a natural way \ it loveth to border upon filvet:

and iron-ftone, that Tin and* Iron be united in a

mighty lix filver and copper oar , all which arc

found at their feveral marxs. Tin oar is in this

place better and malleable, if found afar off (rem

tlint-pafTagcs , and are kfs mingled with iron

mould, efpecially if copper ftones, which in cal-

cining can hardly be feparated,proves Lead-work,

without any fair glafs.

Some of it is fo mild and foft , that w^hea

they are cleared and calcined, ftill lofe (omething,

for tlints and fulphureous matters, which are vo-

latile, and cannot indurc any great heat, cctrode

fbmewhat of the metalline Tin, which appear-

eth by the vvhite thick fume at the calcining ;

they are calcined thus hard by reafon of Bak§'

iron-, elfe they might yield as much again \ for

they lofe extreamly in calcining. It is itrange to

fome,why they (brink together to fo fma'l a quan-

tity,being they get a greateir quantity oflead with

good ^'i'tcr^ at iirft brought out of the Mine.

CHAP
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CHAP. IX.

Of Mercurial oar and its ^ajfagcs^

MErcurial oar is wrought in its proper Mine-

ftones, by the quality of its fait earth, and

its nimble volatile earth, in amoift, grealic,llimy,

waterilh oletity^ which is mixed with a niofl fub-

tile, red, (ulphureon.s digefted earth, with a mofi;

weak ilow binding, like an unripe plcafing fruit

of all particular metals.

Mercury fheweth its vertue in many things ad-

mirably, and w^orktth eifed ually upon Minerals

and Metalline fulphur, and upon fuch which bor-

der upon Antimonial ftoncs or oars -, it loveth to

be in fuch places where the Tin-oars Jie higher

than filver palTagcs. It requireth many iterating

elfediial operations unto other oars, and is mul-

tiplied upon other Irrange Itones, and is draw^n

through the juycesbf Minerals and Metals,which

are in affinity one to another, and produce many
Ibange mifcreants , this is the reaion why it is (o

plea(ant unto metals, Goldfmiths amalgame and

gild with it.

It is ufed alfo for metaljiye colours, and is

prepared to an oil and water, for mans health,and

is fublimed for to corrode ths worit of poifons,

and is a true Robber, taketh along what ever cofts

have been beftow^ed on him 5 but if he can be

catched in his nature, then is he in fubjedioii

and obedience unto quick and dead. He is very

etfedual in Medicine^ cfpecially for outward foresi

he is naught to naught, and good to good, and is

not every bodies fiiend , though he is willing

1 3
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to do what you put him upon. His metalh'ne

flones are of the faiue nature with pure white

flate earth, inclined to a water-blew, in frefli in-

termingled white marbles, in a glalTy grayifh and

porous Glimmer or [
cat-filver] which lie beneath

betwixt the llates, in a float way , which are

mingled in their metalline pafTages withon-fled

Marcjfites^ and with the fubtileft fmall ftreaked

white Talk, and are*-* thorough grown with two'

forts, ftanding and float-ftriking pallages,in which

is wrought a curious red fl^iining quick-filvcr oar,

iiot unlike unto red Mine-fulphur , and fomc-

times floweth purely out of the clifts and caves

of the palTages, (lands in a fink or puddle toge-

ther like water, which its natural quick fubfiance

fufficiently evidenceth.

CHAP. X.

Of JFifmuth^ Antimony^ Sulphur^ Salh Salt-

^cnr and 1a\
' X7\7Ifmuth is wrought in its own Mine-V V ftone, not quiteireed from a protrud-
ign filver

, or Tin-ftone, cf an imperfed pure
quick-lilvcr withTin-filt, and fluid filver-fuU
phur of a brittle immifciblc earth, partly of a
crude fluid fulphur, partly ^f a mixed much ex-
iccated fulphur, according as k hath gotten 2.mx-
irix^ after it was conceived : then it turneth a ba-
fiard of a brittle nature, eafily uniteth with Mer-
cury, and is wrought naturally in a two-fold
form,, the one is fluid and metalline, is m.elted
with dry wcod, being mixed with clay, yieldeth
•much ot white Ai-fcmck.

. The other is fmall

fireak-
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fireaked, or j^iJ/Ff, remaineth an unripe fubftance,

yields a hx fulphur inftead of Arfenick ; both

thefe are filver Tf^ifmuth.

Antimony comes from perfedt Mercury,
wrought of little fait and a waterifli fluid fulphur,

though it (hineth black naturally, and its out-fide

is of an antimonial form, yet it gratuateth and

purifieth the noble nature of Gold , and doth

much good unto man; being artificially prepared

in its feveral ways --, notwithftandlng its colour,

it keepeth its high and mighty, praife and vir-

tue : For meeting with a Malkr, which can cla-

rifie it, and gets its natural Gold out of it, and

extra<ft3 a bloud red Oyl from it, that (erveth a-

gainft many Chronical difeafes '-, it mufl be redu-

ced to a tranfparent glals : this black evaporated

iiriripe m.etal repreients to us Gods Majefiick glo-

ry, who is not a regardcr of perfons, befiowing

upon poor defpifed men rarities of vertues and
knowledge

!

The red mine-fiilphur, which is found in lyroU

T^oHJVpitz^ and Engadin-, and groweth in a black

blue ilat-flone, aud hath fingular innumerable

good vertues, wherein lyeth hid a mighty puri-

tying quality, lyeth on with its colour unto the

red goldifli filver oar, orCinober oar^ and looks

almoft like unto it, whofe rednefs ihineth forth

moil plcafantly.

Salt hath its fpecial vertues to penetrate and to

preferve from putrefadion, containeth a noble

fpirit : and it were very necelTary , that men
wouJd not be fo carelefs , and negledful in their

feaibning with {ait,fulfering matters to ftinck and
corrupt, confidering too llightly, and taking fo

fmall notice of the noble gik put into jgood mi-

. - I 4 neral



neral works, better lying on tHeir hoary old

walls.

Talk is an ingrown fulphur, fliincth incom-

buftibly like gold and filvcr, clofcth and boweth,

is tranfparcnt like glafs, is called Sulphur^ hti-

tum^ keepeth in the fire incombuflible, like Alu"

men plumofum^ lycth in Rocks and ftonc-works,

feveth for graduating of nnetals. Every Hietal,

mineral and (alt in particular is good to be ufed,

each is diftingujfhcd in its particular name: even

as thofc that make glafles, put their feveral names

upon them, and put their feveral forms upon
them, making them into drinking glalTes, flagon?,

bodies, bolt-heads, helmets,reccivers,pcnicans,jar-

glafles, winc-glafles, funnels, all theie he frameth

after his own fancy, cither into fmall, great, long,

or round forms, even as he pleafeth.

CHAP. XI.

; Ji com^arifon hctrveen Gods word and the Mine-

rals*

Like as the heavenly glorious God in a fpiritu-

al way, in his molt dearcli Son our Lord Jc-
fm Chriil-i at his redeeming of mankind for the

good of man appeared a Sun of righteoufiicfs,

which glory the Prophet Efam hath prophtfied

of in the Lords fpirit many years ago : How two
Chcruhims and Scraphims having fix wings,

moved arid fung before the Lord : Holy, holy,

holy is the Lord Zcbaoth , of whofe glory all

the vvorld is full, which Prophet hath ieen the

moll omnipotent Lord of Lords, knowing hira
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a God in a Triple eflcnce, and that out of that

noble Chaos of Jefm Cbnjt fiiould flow the foun-

tain of life, of mercy, and righteoufnefs, which

the Lord God made apparent on the Tree of the

fioly Crofs, where out of the fide of his dearelt

Son did run bloud^nd water, to which the Lord

in the Revelation of St. John addeth, fire, fmoak,

and fnme •, this union according to the Divine

Word is grown at the beginning in all creatures,

and what ever God the Holy Trinity hath ever

created confilkth in a Trinity, eveu as the Deity

is in an eternal Trinity : As the Deity is indivi-

lible in the Humanity, a,3c o^ in the water and

blood for an eternal remcnibrance, that is, the

iirfi: and the laft letter : as in the Heavenly, even

fo in the earthly, the perfedt Alphabet muft not

be cut afunder, all muft ftand from the begin-

ning to the end i and Chrifl: Jcfus purgeth his

dear friends itill unto eternal lite through water

and blood, faying to their hearts, allthyiinsare

forgiven thee, thy faith doth fave thee. No man
is favcd, unlcfs he be firil born again, that is,

through water and blood, which throughly purg-

eth not only men, and the fons of men, but alio

the wh©le Limhm upon earth '-, for it is not the

metalline blood and water, neither is it Merctiry

and Sulphur that doth it, neither in the body un-

der ground is any goldifli filver wrought to any

blood red oar, the blood out of Chrill fide filed

for the good of man,is that great evidence for thus

all Mineral ftones, that are in the plain element of

earth, and the fpirit of all oares, and marbles,and

Hones come from the divine eifence, as alfo the

heavenly fpirits for the throne of God, with the

heavenly Angels and Spiiirs are furniflKd for the

praife
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praife of God : thus the earth alfb is created in

tier ftones, oars, veins, pafTages, for the honour of

God, and the welfare of man, which imitateth

Gods wifdom, filled wich infinite and uncefTant

forth-bringing of fruits.

whence (hould be the decay of metals ? fure-

ly even as the eyes of the hnly ApolHes and Dif-

ciples were held, that they could not know the

Lord in his clarified fpiritual body and elfencei

310 more can men fee theie things in metals.

why doth Saint JJ^/zin his Rcuelation fpeak

of iiTioak and of fume h Surely he did not mean
the fire, fmoak, and fume of Baker? ovens, or

Kitchin chimneys, but there was revealed unto

him the heavenly fire, the mii^, vapour, and fume^

which is exhaled from the moifture of earth,and

elevated to the clouds : fo in the fubterranean.

works the fume and fpoil, oroutfideof the ear

are f.iblimed , and chc fire of the fioli: which

xouieth the efiedual powers, vapours, and (pjrits

maketh them come to a pcrfed unity in metal-

line bodies. Now if there were not a iire and

vaporous fume in the earth, how could tUy pro-

duce their fruits, which are the minerals- and me-

tals vnder ground ?

As the fiery clement is covered with the airy,

and tbciieaven with clouds, and the earth h fil-

led by them, and together with the fire was in-

clofed as one element with the other two. In

like manner, at the firft Qeation, the fubterrane-

an palTa^ and veins were laden with oars , as

trecs-w-erc with fruit, which the Lord Geo. m pa-

xyiiik had implanted into them. This erfedual

iife, vapour and fame is likened unto Mrrcury,

Sulphur, Salt, and Sea-wat^r, wherein earth lieth

inclofe4
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indofed and hiddcn,even as the fupreamefl: throne

of God is cncompafTed by other thrones and hea-

venly habitations.

As the four Evangelifts are witnefTes of the

Nev/ Tci^ament and Covenant ', fo they are a

type arid f.ire tcftimony of the four elements,

that the Earth is created after the holy Heaven ^

thus are we taught in the Lords Prayer, as it is in

leaven, fo in the earth, in which, and beneath,

nid under God is every where. This is in adion

(till, King Vavid could confefs, that he could not

hide himfelf from the Lord any where.

Seeing the holy and bleiTed God hath laid the

:reatures in the earth with the fjur elemental

qualities, therefore let rational Miners open

he eyes, and learn judicially to know the par-

ages and clifts of oars , metals and minerals,

hen they will get a lafting name with great

jraife, and will be like the noble gold, which

n a glory and beauty appeareth, when it comes

rom the §^an^ and can be then reduced hito an

mI, which preferreth man in a lafting health, be-

yond any baHbm, and is become a vegetable;

vhich is potable.

It is feafable, thut of gold may be prepared a

lingular Medicine for the good of man-kind,

ecaufe man is created of God from Limus terr^y

nd the whole earth is a Limm^ fuch another

kledicine all the Dodors are not able to pro-

duce , which is of a curious Iweet fragrancy,

landing diiiinct in two lights, and mult needs

•e in renim natiira:, becauie it was brought on
jod his Altar, for an offering by mans art pre-

ared, fuffer'd it to be extinguiihed. "None
njweth what it is, neither we liteated Dodors

knof^
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know the preparation of it, who when their

Confedions, Syrups, Herbs and Potions will do
no good, and are in dcfpair, then they might wil-

lingly run to Metals, which formerly they made
confcience to make ufe of them in their Oynt-
ments and Plaifters ? of this I make mention in a

revernd remembrance for true rational Miners.

Oat of gold and iilver are joyned not only gold

and filver monies and other plates for mans ufe,

but they ferve for mans ufc in many other things

and after the hrft metals vertue, there come o-

thers alfo more and m.ore very effedual, even to
the laft of metals.

Such vertues there are in minerals alfo, as in

vitriol, antimony, allom, fait, and the like. All

thefe are a nourifbment unto metals, even as Man-
na was to the Ifraelites in the defart. As they are

eafily withdrawn and taken from metals, fo it

hapned to them alfo > Heathens and Chriftians

received that Manna, together with Mines and
Kingdoms, they are fct and fliot at jlie.heapof

rubbiih, where they ilill worfhlp the Cilf ^ of

this I have fpokon more in that book where I

treated of Fojjtiu*

CHAP. XII.

Hon? preciom Stones and Jcrvels arc xprought ^ and
hort'' Cnd hath hjlowcd bkjfuigs upon thofe

that PMf\ the Mines*

JEwels are wrought out of the fubftance of the-

;

moll perfed:, tranfparent, end nobleft earthli-

neis, with a mixuirc of the nobleil Mercury,

Sulphur
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Sulphur and Salt, without any fume, or moift

matter : are of a dry coagulation, and commonly
are cngendred in a round form in their dwellings,

lodgings, Hocks, and pafTages, fixedly bcund to-

gether s fome are of a tranlparcnt lullre, others

are more darki and they have their fcveral co-

lours.

Not many oars are found, in which thefe no-

ble generated bodies are brought to any perfedl-

nefs, neither are their ftrikings afong in a way ot

palTage, here and there they have their Centers,

unto which are joyned tender and miraculous ac-

crcfcencics, where they are guitatim lapidated,

falling into the hardeft, purelt ftoncs concavities,

growing in feveral cuticles, as we fee the animal

Hones do grow. The more precious the Jewels

are, the fewer there are of tl em i and the grofler

their mixture is, the more liore there is found of

them, which is apparent in Gjirnats'-i who hath

hith( rto (earched into the quick fpirits of fuch

ncl^lc Creatures, the Lord hath created tor mans

ibeneht ?

Pygmces or HomnnculU which in former times

lived in hollow oars of Mines, thefe could not

want skill in fuch ways, having traverfcdand

travelled up and down all thefe llippery corners

and ways- The places and fituation of fuch Je-

wels lying fdmewhat ^nearer unto Heaven, in the

Eafteni Countries, bordering on Paradice, fo

here muH needs be abounding in Gold and Jew-
Is, and ilich precious vegetables , which our

hougfits hardly may reach unto. God requir-

::th no more of man, whom he intfuileth with

:hefe things, but to be faithful and juft, and is

m argmiient tor us to think that for the fame

caufc
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caufe pious Kings and Princes, and the old wife

patriarchs were gifted from above to bear a love

tt) fearch into Mine-works, and did it with an

uprightnefs and judgement. Let honeft godly

Chriiiian Miners chuie the better part, and learn

to know the pearl, the fpirit of the Lord pro^

ceediiag out of Gods own mouth, and let them
confider well their eternal fixation , to return

their love again to him that hath loved them
tirft, bringing all things to their fubjcdion, he

imparteth all unto them abundantly in grace and

mercy, and by the innocence and merit of his

only fon, bcftoweth on them temporal and eter-

nal blcfsings, and puts more glorious ornaments

on them, and better than ever gold, filver, jewds,

and pearls were adorned withal.

CHAP. XIII.

Of the ejfencc of ,GoId^>n-'hich ys ahuniantly foitnd^

not only in the metal^ but Minerd alfo^ n>bfe

energy is (herded mofl rarely^ and a Jhjrt clnfing

of my firji and ficond Part of Minerals and Me-
tals is annexed*

THis Chapter is a breviary of all mineral co- ti

lours and torms, how they after an heaven- . tf

]y operation are daily clad in the metalline prime [[

matrix -, and (it forth in their fevcral words, [\

whereas there (hii-j.eth forth unto u& the eternal

light of the luftrous Sun, the deity of the day of

joys, and ot the eternal molt jixed and faireft

Sol^ as alfo of a moft, yellow
,
pure, red, and

fixed ^itria colour of heavens eternal lightning,

and
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and the moft glorious paradife of all the Stars, a

natural created light for all creatures , befides

the beautiful Aurora, of Mineral Earths, and of

their fubtileft, compad, and befl: binding incloied,

fpeaking to all other white untinged Metals > I,

Sol^ of an eflt^ntial being, am Lord of Lords in

power, might, and perfection, I overcome all,

and I overcome and bring them into fubjedlrion,

1: and none of them can mailer me, but I do con-

quer them all, they are fubjed to me, and to my
Being, for my Kingdoms is cAablifhed with in-

finite and invincible Power and Dignity s by me
all metals, minerals, animals and vegetables are

ftrengthened and redihed ^ for I give to every

one that knoweth me in my green, blue, and red

Nature, all what I have, and what he defireth,

I caufe to drop down after the four cardinal

flreams of Tifon^ Gihon^ the nobleft fublhnce of

Viercury, in the form of a mofi: pure tranfparent

cryftalline water, and the moft noble fubftance

of Sulphur , of Hidckel and Fhratb the cleareft

aireft Aftral fait from a Vitriol fait, which

through all Mines flew upward very fruitfully,

and penetrates all the mineral ftones. I alone

graduate and exalt the filvcr, unto Luae^ I give

ight and luftre in all righteoufnefs, of my ver-

tue do fpeak all Magi^ Naturalilts,' and Scribes all

he world over, from the Eaft to the Weft, I am
;he Lord over the heavenly clarified garments

md colours, I adorn rhc hrniamcnt, the weather,

'.cloath the Rain-bow after Gods will, I exalt all

twelS) all fuch growths and creatures^ and what
[Cannot inwardly walk through and reach unto

la my courfe, I leave it to be perfected with my
riend and lover the Lnne^ (lie re^seiveth the belt

part
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J5art of me, and of the fubtileft an abundance^

the Indies^ Hungary^ Carinthia teftifieth the rame>

for all what is to h've, and is to receive a lite>

rejoyceth in me, and next God, in none elfe, for

to him honour and glory belongs folely aft^r huB,

I find no higher Lord and Commander. Bnt for

my part I do not reit, neither do I delire any reft,

do my office readily into which my Creatour hath

placed me, I let my plyablcnefs be found glori-

oufiy, like a wax in Hones, which have by reafon

of hardncfs fire enough, if need.

I am hid from unwife men, and am ready to

be dilcern'd by men of underlbnding. 1 am
predominant abundantly in a well known Mi-

neral, as alfo in M^irs and Venm which are of

low degrees : in them I lie hid alfo , all xhSz

have a double fpirit, well known unto Lunc^

pleafant to her, and next unto her. Hence God
fuffered Mofes to ercCt a brafen Serpent, in the

defert after my colour , in harkning unto the

people, at the mount Stna'u My bcft and faireft

colour appeareth in tranfparcnt juyces, as vitriol,

which after my condition 'n\ due time pcnetra-

teth Oars, whereby they grew rich in luft, a id

are train'd up in a pleafant form corroded into

a greennefs, like fealing wax, green like Goofe-

dung, blew like Saphir, and lb torth, fometimcs

of the colour of a water flint : my red and

white colour is the. bell, which are heartily :

wifh'd for. I love to be kindled in vitriol, and

further it after defcenliou in its green food, unto

a deep red fpirit, after whole laxative purging

cometh that expeded aquj. Sauirni , the true )

acide-JVcU : from whence I my fclf and all other

"

Metals, Animals and Vegetables have my oflf-

fpring
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(pring and life. For Metals and Minerals ri^

only from thence, have their beginniug and ori^

ginal from it, for it is that quickening water,

which ordinary Miners do not know of, is known
only to Philofophers. It worketh Minerals and

Metals in (everal ways, in form of taps which did

skept,piire, white, compa6t, found like purified

Sugar, in a blue flate-work. An extraordinary

pleafant Mineral for all colours. Salt Oars are

at a farther diftance , which by my attadive

changing, are found in floats, blocks and pafTages,

which in many places, bring the water unto the

day-light, fo that it often is found a pure and

dry Salt above ground, of glafsie light flames, or

in a great frofl like unto flocks of (now, there

Ihooteth a brittle, glafsie light (lone, wrought in

great pieces : in the fame order are all other Jew-
els according to mine inlightned heavenly ftone,

difiributed among their operations, worths, and

vertues, and clarified in a mcft fix'd tranrparcn-

cy, and indewed with an everlafting fpiric, di-

fiind: in feveral colours, as Diamond, Smaragds,

Carbuncles, Saphirs, Rubies , Cnryftals, Chalce-

donian, Jafpis, Berill, ChryfolithjOnix, Carmel>

Turkois, Lazur-iione, Margarits, Coralls, lerra

Lemnia-, Terpentine-flones, and Garnats, of deep-

,fr low colours, each in its heavenly colours order

is tranlparent, and naturally is created, andpre-

fcrved in its own officina : Hence it may be ar-

gued, that all thefe together with good fruits

lerve for mans good, both for his body and fpirit ^

for nothing is hid from my tranfparent pow-
er,, my fplendor and luftre ovcr-ihadoweth aU
thee, and are held to their growing i^nto ma-
turity: let no^ creatures marvel a.tthcic (everal

K diftin-
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diftindions from whence they all (hould come^foi'

^11 Save their principle from me, and from my
ipirit, which is hidden in me, which none can

dive into, fave the fole Creator of. all things,

from whom it proceeded as out of his Divine

mouth. Thus I clofe up rry (peech, and my fclf

ftartle at fo great a myftery, and atteft in truth

for a farewel, that I am not only the Gold and

f)refent Sol^ but give alfo flrength and power to

all the inferies terrene (pirits : for Arijicm and

Onizon is in fubjedtion unto me, for I am «& and

», God be prailcd for ever.

Thus I conclude the (econd part of my Mi-
neral book, wherein I have (hewed iuithtully as

much as I know, and could in my indultry ap-

prehend : let others do their endeavours alfo, let

them produce their knowledge alio, that the

light of the nobly nature may Itill be fupply'd in

her plenitude, and may npt go out , whereby

caufe would be given to the enemy and envious

men, to be outragious againll (uch truths. Let

God ftill and unceflantly be importuned with

prayers and thankfgiving. For thefe ends I have

written thefe my two Treatifes , and annexed

the manuals at the beginning (which otherwife

needed not to be done) that by carneft prayer

and thaukfgiving , and continued earneit wor- .

Ihipping of God, every one might caretully exer-

eife himfelf therein, and be convinced in his rea-

son, how gloriouily almighty God hath created,

ordained, and held foith nature, to perform her

operations under ground, and to produce unto

the day light tormally their Nativities and fruits,

that we may reap thereby not only our fulle-

nance, but may aciinowkdge Gods infinite mer-
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cy and goodnefe, for which none can return fuf-

ficient thanks. However let every one do hi»

duty, and as much as he is able to perform with
his heart and tongue, pray to God in fincerity fo«

his grace, blefiing and wildoni, to conceive by
hisipiritof truth and righteouihcfs of his great

and wonderful Creature, that the honour of God
may be exalted above the Heaven, and be pro-

claimed with infinite praise throughout ail the

World.

End of the fecond Part.

THE
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THE

THIRD PART
I s

A Declaration of the

XII. Keyes^

HEre followeth the third part of my in-

tended writings, wherein is truly

(hewed the original and prime matter

of our Philofophick Itone, which is a

perfedt inftrudion to the pradlick part, which

{heweth the dired way to the inexhaultible foun-

tain of health, and of the abundance of riches

to provide tor mans neceflaries: and this is a

Declaration of my former writings, which is left

for a love-token to all thofe that are lovers of

Philofophy.

My triend you muft note, that by this intend-

ed work touching the Minerals, I had reafbn ta

prcrix the two parts of Minerals , and Metals,

and their Oars , holding it a necefsiry to hold

K jL forth
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forth a light unto the ignorant, how that one'

ipirit from above frameth all fach Oars, Metals,

and Minerals, taking their original under ground

for to generate thereby. For earth is always

ready and covetous to attrad and to retain that

ipirit, which proceedeth from Heavens powers,

which it perfenteth in procefs of time in a for-

mality and perfedtion. The manner of it hath

been fpoken of fufficiently in my former writings,

which is the reafon why I give only hints of them
in this place.

Note, that all things proceed from a heavenly

influence, elemental operation, earthly fubftance,

from this mixture arife the four ElementSy wa-
ter, air, earth, which engender by the help of fire

hid therein, in a warm digdHon, producing a

Soul, Spirit, and Body. Thele arc the three prime

principles, which in a coagulationcome to a Mer-
cury, Sulphur,- and Salt, the(e three being in con-

jundion, according to the nature of the ieed pro-

duce a perfedbody s be it in the Kingdom, either

of Minerals, Animals, or Vegetables. All things

in the world, that are viable and palpable- are di-

vided into thefe three Kingdoms: the Animal

which contains fuch that have a lively breath,

compoied of iicfh and bloud , as men , beaf[S,

worms , hfhes , fowls. The vegetables which

contains trees, herbs, feeds, roots, fruits, and all

fnch things that are of a growing quality, the

Minerals contains all manner of Oars, Metals,

Minerals, Marcalits, Calves, Zinks^ LoboVs^ all

•foris ot fiints, pecbles, wifmuths, Itones, precious

ones ana. others.

Animds liave their fpecial kt^-. a fpermatick

/libitance, wh'ich after a copulation generate flclli

and
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and bloud, which feed is their prima matcriafiom

a heavenly influence, created by God of the four

Elements, wrought by nature, which formerly

were quoted in my writings.

Vemahles alfo have their proper feed which

God befiowcd on them, according to their feveral

qualities and form by a heavenly and fyderial in-

fluence, and receive their elemenal fruitful grow-

ing from the earth, with an order, thereby to ge-

nerate and augment,

Mirerals and Metals alfo have their original

feed from God, by the heavens influence in a

liquid aereal fubiiance, by a Mineral fpirit, ful-

phureous Soul and enrthly Salt in one body joyn-

ed:of thefe I have fpoken m my former v/ritings.

Note further, if any of thefe Metalline and

Mineral kinds (hall be brought to a farther propa-

gation and augmentation, it muft be reduced to

its firlf feed and prima materia*

If you will tranfmute Metals, augment them,

bring them into a tindure, or Philofophick ftone,

you mull: firft underftand, how you may deflroy

by a fpagyrick Art, the Metalline and Mineral

form and feparate it into a Mercury, Sulphur, and
Salt, thefe three muft be purely feparated, and
brought to their lirft principles.

. This feparation is done in, and by a Mercurial

fpirit, fulphureous Soul and a white Salt. Thefe

three in a due ordering of a true manual muft be

; joyned again, that they maybe brought to the

I

higheft and moft perfeCl purity.

In which conjunction muftexadrly be obferved

the quantity : after this conjundion the whole.

fubftance is meerly a liquid fubftance and philofo-

phick water, in which all the Elemei:its, hrftthc

licaveu-
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heavenly, than the elemental, and laftly the earth- i

!y qualities are (hut up and lie hid therein.

For the Mercurial (pirit is cold and moid:, the

fulphureous Soul is warm and dry, and this liquor

is the true prints materia^ and hrit (ted of Metals

and Minerals, which by Vnlcans Art is brought to

a plufqutm terfe&hn-^nto a tranfcendent fix'd Me-
dicine, out of which is generated the true Philo-

fophick ftone , and mL'il be produced in that

way.

Therefore ob(erve and take notice, that all

Metals and Mmerals have only one O't^ from
which generally their defcent is, he that know-
eth that rightly, needs not to deftroy Metals, to

cxtradt the Spirit from one, the Sulphur from a

fecond, and the Salt from a third. For there is

a nearer place yet, in which thefe three,- Spirit,

Soul , and Body lye hid in one thing *, well

known > and may with great praife be gotten,

it (hall be nominated afterward in (everal terms.

He that Icarneth to know exadly this golden

feed, or this Magftct^ and fcarcheth througaly in-

to its properties, he hath then the true root of

life, and may attain unto that, his heart longeth

for. In my former writings, as alio in the XII.

Keys, from the hri] to the laft, I ordered thus my
ftile in writing, wherein I held forth unto poftc-

rity the praiiick^^ how the great (ione of Philo-

fcphers, or the bed purihed gold may be made
^xit of Sulphur and Salt, w^itli the help of the

5pirit of Mercury, which muftbj drawn from a

crude unmdted Minera^ accordi.ig to the Tenor

of my hfth Key fet dowa in a parabolical man^
ncr.

why 1 4td th: V. ork of t le R i!o(';p)iK:k ftonc

upon
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apon the Geld Metal, this is the reafon that the

fiiTiple Laborators , to whom \s unknown the 0-

ther body , or fuhje^fum , which containcth all

the three principles : though it be a thhig well

known, yet is it a ftrangcr to their brains, may
learn hereby more wit and knowledge. Many
of the ancient Philofophers , which lived long

before me, have in the fame manner with me ob-

tained the true univerfal ftonc of all myfteries and

health, as their books, which are extant, give evi-

dence thereof. The firft time I took great pains

and was at great expences, and confumed much
time about the purilicd Gold , a^lledged in the

firli Key , this heavenly fton£ I prepared in the

Cloifter I lived in, and happily obtained it. The
higheft in heaven belicwtd his further grace and

blefsing upon me, that I took into further conil-
o *

deration the tinging animated fpirits placed and

planted into their ieveral bodies. Let no man
be a(hamed to learn, to add more to his learning,

and to dive further into that , which was hid

from him, notwithftanding his knowing ways*

Nature relerveth many things in her iecrecy,

j

which mens dull undcrltanding and (liortnefs of

j
lifee cannot reach unto.

Whereas God in his great goodnefs hath bc-

ilowed this great gift upon me, for an improve-

ment of that talent, I have imparted the lame to

nay fellow Ghrilbans in the faid XII. Keys.

Thofe that are endued with deeper wits and

knowledge, and in their hearty and careful en-

deavours Ikive further to dive in the Art, wil}

Imeet in the fame place with a more ealie and
moreknown matter,which almoft was namedand
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fet down, of an effedriial quhlity, out'of which

in like manner, as the ancieiits before rac,"in their

exadt fpecalati jn and pradrick have, in the cud

better known the only Icopeahd drift, wmch hath

been pradifed fevercl times by me alfo^in a fhdrter

time, and lefs pains taking, both they and I have

obtained health and riches : in this known and

defpicable matter and Mineral fubftance is fojnd

a iulphur and tindure more effedual^ and more
worthy, than the beft Gold can afford, whTch is*

fluid and open, and its Mercurial fpirit aKb, and

its mylVicul • Salt is free and open, whofe vertues

may with lefs^ains in a vilible manner be drawn
fiomit. '_'.-;'.'

He that hath coufidcred exadily itiy -i^I. Keys,

frequently perufing^tlie' fame, muil: iieeds* con-

ceive, and that therein is held forth the.whole

preparation of our itone, from the beginnii^g to

the end, without any delect, yet fo that;jt only

ihould be prepared of Gold fitted, for it. But

we, according to Gods ordinance in natarc,^have

pointed at a Gold, which is much bettcr,.an4 re-

quireth to be taken into a deep confideration

,

which being unknown and ftrange to Novices,

for Tome reaions I forbear to give them
.
any dire-

clion thereunto, with a rcfolution to write and

to point at flich matters, as themfelvcs are inclin-

ed to feck for their feed in them. ;- .j

"

At the beginning of my. XII. Key% according

to the manner of PnilofopherSj in a parabohca

way I made relation of the property and wor
of our iXoiiQ and balfam, how it was made by Ar
tifts, which as by an inheritance is come to me al-

io, wh-rein I (poke as much as was meet ot t^e

government of the fire, chargeable appearance,

and
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and of the chiefeft planetical colours, and the fi-

nal end thereof. After the accomphfnment of

thefe'perufe well the XII. Keys, for each contaiii-

eth a particular work.

The hrlt Key infcrmeth you, that if you feek

for the feed in a Metalline Body, as in the Gold,

then before all things it niuft moft exadly be

purged from all its impure kprofie, and that no-

thing muii: be mix'd with our Fountain, but fuch,

which is cf a pure (permatick quality. This pu-

lifymg is perform'd with Antimony, which

ftands in a near relation, and affinity unto Gold^

which is the reafon , why antimcnial fulphur

purgeth the Soul of Gold, graduating the fame

to a very high degree. On the other-fide, the

Gold can meliorate in a (hort time the Soul ofAn-
timony, and can bring it to a firm fixation, exalt-

ing Antimony and Gold to an equal dignity and

vertue, and can be brought not only unto a white

Metal of Lune^ but alfo to a transcendent Medi-.

cine for mans health, of which you fnall have a
further diredion hereafter, when I (hall treat in

particular of Antimony. Although Antimony
hath promifed unto Saturn a fociable brother-

tiood, becaufe Antimony's quahfication doth reft

in fome fort on the quality of Saturn in an equal

concordance, yet after the fixation of the exalted

Sulphur of Antimony , his next friend Sjmrn
cannotget any prey from him, becaufe the King
received him into his golden Palace- and make
him partaker of his triumphing Kingdom. This

Is the reafon, why he can endure now heat and*

Ifroft,

and overcomes it, and frandeth with the

[iingaConquerorin great and tranfcendcnt glory,

I

The purifying of the Gold is perform'd thus

;

I

.

• Lami'
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Laminate the Gold thinly, after a due mannen
calt it thrice through Antimony, afterward the

Kcgiilus which is fet at the through cafting

mult be melted before the blaft in a llrong tire,

and driven off with Saturn^ then you wjU find

thepurefj, faireft, ihioH: luftrous Gold , plcafant

to behold, as much as the luftre of Sol is. This
Gold is now fitted to furrender its innermoft,

being iirft brought from its fixednc(s into a de-

frrucStive form, ^nd pafs through the Salt-fea ofits
corruptiblencfs, is drowned therein, efcapcd i^

gain, and appcareth vifibly.

l^he fecondKey*

^ 4 y Friend, note, and take that into a feriousi

Ivl coniidcntibn, becaufe the chiefeft point

lyeth herein '-, cau(e a Balneum be made, let no-

thing come into it, which Ihould not be there,

that the noble iced of the Geld fall not into a de-

iirud:ive and irrecoverable oppofition after its de-

Itrudion, ^nd take an exad and careful view of
llich things , which my fccond Key informeth

thee of, namely what matter you ought to take

to the Kings Balneum^ wturcby the King is de-

l»'royed, and its external torm broken, and its

ttiidttikd Soul may come forth, to this purpoic

will ftrve the Draron and the Eagle^ which is

Niter and Sdl Qrmoniack^^ both which after their

Lnion arc nude into diAquifrt^ as you (ball be

further informed of in my Manuals , where I

fhall treat m particular of Gold, of other Metal?-

and Minerals, into which Bjlmum the Ring is

thrown , being iirft, as in the quoted place you

(half
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(hall hear- bioi^ht into :in Jmalgama of Mercu-

ry and ot Sulpf ur, which prefently fei2tth on

him, corra'etaah his member,, and is difTolved,

and is prt(eiitly mortihed of this Salt-water into

a moit iplenacnt tranfparent Oyl. You muft

note, that this diflolution is not fufficient, and

the Ring is not minded as yet to let go Iiis Soul

out of his iixcd body, which you can feewhen
you feparate the water from the diflTolved body

of the King, where you (hall find fixed powder
of Gold, out of which you will hardly get his

Soul that is therein. Therefore follow my coun-

fti and bear the yoak, which I bore before you,

and learn to know exadily in pains taking, fur-

ther rhus, as I (hall inform you. Having dif-

I {blved your Gold wholly in the faid water, and
brought it into a pleafant yellow Oyl, then let

it liand well luted for a day and night in a very

gentle Balneum Maria^ the feces which are fetled,

mull: Le feparated from it, then take this pure

diffolution, put it into a well coated body, or

IPvetort, apply a Helmet to it, with a Receiver,

in the beft manner luted to it, fet it into a (and

Capel, drive the Gold with the w^ater over the

Helmet, iterate this a third time, then abftradt

the water in Balneum MarU^ you will find a fair

Gold-powder, keep this in a glafs for an hour In

iire, let the remaining huiinidity be drawn from

it.

1

Tk
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* Ibe third Key*

'^'Heii take of good fpirit of Salt-niter one

A part, and of dephlcgmed fpirit of ordinary

Salt, three parts, pour thefe fpirits together

warm'd a little, into a body on the fore-written

Gold powder, lute a Helmet and Receiver to it,

drive the Gold over as formerly in fand fcveral

times with an iterated diitillation, the oftner the

better, let the Gold come to be volatile more and

more, and at laft let all come over. By this re-

peated driving ov€"r, its fixed body is divided, all

its Members are torn afunder and opened, and

leaveth willingly its Soul to a fpecial Jiidge, of

which my third Key will give fuiEcient infor-

mation.

Note further, that after this work thofe fait

fpirits muft be abfini^ed from the Gold, which
was driven over, very gently in Bdmo MarU^ let

nothing of the tincture of the Gold come over,

that the body (uUcr net any diminution ; then

»take thatjSold, cr rather theicCj^i-yibls of Gold,

from wh& you have^ ieparated the water, put it

in a Rt\^cM.ratiDg jp^n, ietit.under a Viuftie, let

its lirfi iirc^ gentle-tor an hour, kt all its corio-

fivenels bcr^5^kcn away, then your pow^der will be

,of a fair iwarlc^ cdlour , as iubtile as ever was

leen, put it lai a clean viol, pour on it frefh ipirit

of ordinary vSalt, iirH brougtit to a fweetn(:fs,1et

it ftand iiv a- gentle digeliion, let that fpirit be

'deeply tin^'danO tranfparent, red like a Ruby,

.'cant It orl, pou.ron treik, extrad again,\iterate

jthe wori\ uf canting^ and pouring ~oni:tiil no
'^ '

' ^' more
\
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more tincture of it appeareth, put all the(e ex-

tradions together, ieparate them in Balnco gently

from the Sulphur of Sol^ then that powder is fub-

tile and tender , of great worth •, this matter is

f-ich, which in a fhort procefle rranfmuteth Lune

in its tindlure to the higheft perfedion. acording

to the diredion of my XII. Keys.

He that hath fbme knowledge herein, may j

make this quere ; whither this extradied dry Soul

and Sulphur of the King be juii that Soul, of

which Philofophers have this faying : the Philo-

fophick work for the preparation of the moft

precious ftone requireth three things, viz- a wet

volatile Mercury, or a Mercurial fpirit, a wet vo-

latile fulphurous Soul , and a dry aftrai Salt,

which after its diffblution together with the two
iirft raufi be apparent and knownina waterifli

form i which w^ay comes that about, becaufe in

this procelTe nothing is fpoken of any Merculrial

fpirit and volatile Soul, but the Soul of the King
appeared in a fubtile form of powder } The an-

fwer hereunto I delay fo long till the Querift

learns better to underftand the diftindlion in this

book, and I will perform my promife, and fet his

anxious and intangled mind at liberty, which is

fo much troubled about this doubt, and will deal

with him as a good father may deal with his fon ->

in and with this fcope, wherein our Maftery lieth,

have been fooled moit of the Wits, leading them

captive in their erroneous ways, beuig led about

in a dcfart of miilead ways, becaule in their fup-

pofed deep wits, they had not conceived fo much
of the manner, how all things of theworld arc

generated, and that every fpirit muithave aSoul

and every Soul a tit fpint, and that both fpirit and'
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Soul are fpirits and fpiritual, which muft have a

body, in which they may have a dwelling.

Gold and Silver, but chiefly Gold is brought to

the hii^heft Hxednefs, by fuch degrees as natqre

did afford, infomuch its nature is found very hot

and fiery, freed from all phkgmatick humidity,

of which hum is not fo wholly treed, though fne

hath obtained a fulphur-fixed degree, and iiaycth

for the" King, to warm her cold body with his hot

feed, which concerns the particulars, and belongs

unto them, which in that place flnll be plainly

demonftrated. In Gold there is no waterifli hu-

midity at all, unlefs it were reduced again into

Vitriol, which woidd be but an ufelcfs and un-

profitable work, and would require huge cxpen-

ces, in cafe the Philcfophers ftone fhould be of Vi-

triol of Gold, of which there mull be, had great

flore •, indeed in that Vitriol there would be

found a convenient fpirit, which nature would
defire, of a wliite quality, as al(o a Soul and Salt

of a, glor ious e;Srence.

Biit what Countries, Goods, Lands, have hc^n

dilapidated this way, I wave to difcourie of only,

this warning I give to my Difciples, nature hav-

ing left a nearer way to keep and to imitate that, ^

that they alio might take heed to fall into fuch ex-

tream and inextricable poverties.

The fblar Mercury Sol^ being never brought fo

far unto dellrudion, neither did the ancient Phi-

lolophers ever make ufe of that way, as being a

thing clean contrary un'-o nature, cpntaineth in-

I

deed an humidity, but it is a meer Elemental wa-
terilh humidity after its dilTolutlon , and good

f
for nothing, water and other principles do not

liand in the tkments, but the Elements reft in

tha
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the principles and feeds of- Metals, ot" the which

I have fpokcn formerly. Therefore let none be

foover witty, as to make our ftone only ot dry

and fully digeired Gold : btcaufe its phlegmatick

humidity is entred into a dry hxedncfs and hxed

coagulation,which is not found (b in other Me-
tals, though they alfo are fiibjed: to a hard coagu-

lation and pafled through the hre, yet are not

wholly digelted, nor brought to a full maturity

from the natural original root , which ought to

be taken notice of 5 and be not olfended at my
former writings if they feem to run contrary 1

againil this.
|

Though I have (hewed, that the Spirit, Soul,
]

and Body come all from one Metalline eflence,

and mufl be prepared thus, among which I held

the Gold to be the beft,- however I dealt herein as
|

it flamed ht for aPhilofopher. the hke the ancient

Phiiofophers have done before me , but I hope \

you took notice of my proteftation, that I gave f

Ipecial caufe thereby to your Ipeculation, to take,

the better notice of nature and her principle, and!

to coniider the original^bccaule it was not meet tor

me to inform all men, how the doors are bolted

within, and efpecially at thit time, when I nevcrl

intended to write thus plainly of thele things,

which are hid even from the beii of men, but
j

when my heavenly Prince commanded, at the!

changing of my mind, not to bury the imparted

talent, but to do the IIkc to thole, whom God 1

-thirki worthy, to leave it to tiiem. One rule i

more I muft put to thy remembrance , of fuch

points, which formerly Ihavefet down, of which
]

I fpoke now, that you may the lels blaiBC me, as

if I did refitfe thclc things now, which 1 former-

ly wroteof. L 2 P^riife
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Petufe all fuch which fincc the beginning of

the world have written of Metals, you will find

,

that they were all of one mind, and that I make
ufe of their iayings": that the iirfl: and the laft

Metal is a Metal, becaufe the hrft Metal hath al-

V ready obtained, and gotten the forth-going feed

I of Metals in a Metalline quality, which doth no-

thing elfe, but that it goeth on unceiTantly in the

Metalline generation, as I ipoke of m the hrft

\ and fecond part of Minerals and Metals , and

in this part alfo I have fpoken of it in fevcral

places. J

' Many have called Gold Lead, and Lead they

called Gold, becaufe it was found not only of the

fame ponderoufneis,but becaufe three deep gliter-

ing ftones have foleiy gotten from this Planet

' their tranfcendent perfe^ion , and many other

cauies befides, which to relate here, would fall too

I long and needleis. And this is it which asketh

wildom to di/linguifli in this and in other things,

and exadlly to fearch into Gods myfteries, and

natures laid before us. But man through Adams
fall being brought to a deep blindnefs, therefore

mens under/landing are fo eclipfed, that they can

hardly conceive of this, and of ot:her myiHcal

matters in nature.

The obduration being fo great among the co-

1 vetous, that for the moil part they fearch and dive

into fuch myfkries out of nicer covetoufnefs

,

I pride, and ambition, made the ancient Philofo-

' pliers upon command tk inlpiratlon ofthe highefl

aim at that, as to put a certain Ihy to their hands,

^and to write of fuch myfteries in fuch a manner,
that unworthy men ihould not underftand it, and

/ but worthy men only in their illumination might

perceive
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perceive it : and writing often o^c thing, have

mingled other among, under/landing ftill the one

and the fame. In feveral places they {hewed,that

the Philo(bphers ilone is, and comes from an ani-

mal, others from a vegetable feed, and a third

fort faith, it comes from a Mineral feed : others

write that ftone is made of an animal, vegetable, /

and Mineral feed together. All this is only un- V

derfiood of the Mineral and Metalline feed, and

confifteth not in any plurality of feeds. Hence {

this Art grew eclipfed, infomuch that fcarce one

among many thoiifands hardly attaineth unto *

the knowledge thereof : and for that reafon is it

held for an Art, becaufe not every Dunce (bould (

bring it into his Beetle-head, and why (hould it ? i

For li this Art were as common as Brewing of

Beer, and Baking of Bread, then any one may
judge what good could be look'd for i.would not ^

all manner of victs be pradifed publickly without

any controlling ? i

Tiieretore fuch men, which in their lofty mind
are meerly for Pomp and Pride, muft be clipped 4
in their wings, and theie things ought not to be

put into their mouths, tilings are clear enough I

for thefe, on whom God intends the bellowing of

them. • /

I return now to the thing I intended, which is

to teach a defirous Schollar, how to proceed fur-

ther with the extraded Soul of Gold : Truly it

is much to difcover fach myfleries > I warn every

one to make good ufe of them \ and note, that if

you have the purple mantle of SoU as the fulphur

of Sol^ then b^ thankful unto God for it, bear

no evil mind againll thy neighbour, unlock your

•golden fced .according to the Tenor of the

L3 Key,
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Key.tuxn it to water ', for in our Art there muft be

Body, Soul, and Spirit, which run together in the

innermoft root, the one layeth hold on the other

meliorateth the lame throughout in its whole
quality , infomuch that there is a new created

world and earth, which afterward is illuminated

by the Soul, and is exalted into a tranfcendent

efficacy.

Therefore it is requifite that you know, how to

infufe your golden feed into the new body, and

to brhig it to a fluid fubftance : look about thee,

and fee where you may find it : if you iind none,

defpair not, but be ot good comfort, think upon

means, and ask counfcl of god Saturn-) ho will

not let thee go without a refolve, he will put into

thy hand a deep glittering Minera tor an ofrcring,

which in his Mine is grown of the lirft matter of

all Metals, if this Mincra after its preparation,

which he will (hew unto thee, is fct into a frrong

fublimation, mixed with three parts of bole, or

tyle mealy then rifeth to the highell mount a no-

ble fublimate, like little feathers, or alumcn plu-

mofmn^ which m due time dilTolveth into a flrong

and efl-eclual water, which bringeth thy (izlA m a

little putrefadion very fuddenly into the hrft vo-

latility, if fo be there be added to it a due quanti-

ty of water, that it may be difTolved therein,

there th^ twig with the bulk doth unite, that

.phey are able toafcend above the higheli moun-
tain, and (by inl^parably together a Soul and Spi-

rit, or a Spirit and Soul.

It is requihte,that you be (lored with water for

the body or Salt to dilTolve the fame alio, and

coagulate the fame into a new clarihed body^

which Vv'iil never part afundcr, neither in love

ncv
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1

nor woe, kcaufc they are vi one nature, nativi'

ty, and original, and have been fo from the be"

ginnmg. For they all have their beginning and

birth from the power of this volatile bird. But

remember well that thefe Mineral fpirits are in

other Metals alfo, and are found elfcdrual in one

Mineral, trom whence with more eafe and lefs

charges it may be had,: the bufii^efs is only here-

in, that you learn to know, what this Mercurial

Spirit, Mercurial Soul, and Afiral Salt is, that the

one may not be taken in ftead of the other,which

would caufe a huge crrour. You will iinde, that

the nature of the golden fulphur confifteth only

in all^ Metals, which are comprehended among
the red,^ and have a fellow dominion with other

Minerals, by reafon of the fiery tinging fpirits,

but themagnetick power and its quality relleth in

its: white Mercurial fpirit, which bindeth the

Soul , and diffolveth the body , therefore the

Ajirum of Sol is found not only in Gold, that

with the addition of the fpirit of Mercery Siiid

the SoUr Salt only the Philofbphers ftone could

be made, but may in like manner be prepared

artiticially out of Copper and Steel, two imma-
ture Metals, both which as male and female have

red tinging qualities, aswdlasGold'it felf, whi-

ther the fame be taken out of one alone, or cut of

both, being tirll entred into an Union. Befides,

this Mineral in our Mothers tongue is a Mineral,

called Copper water, and of broken, or digged

Verdigreece, or Copper, there can be made a Vi-

triol, in all which is found glorioul'iy a Soul of

the beft Gold, and come well to pais very proht-

ably many ways,no Country clow^n can believe it.

Therefore note here, what you ought to obferve,

L 4 intend
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intend thy thoughts, and give not over,unlefs you

be come fo iar, that you know natures myftical

conjundrion and her dilTolution, then you will

find, what is requifise* for you to know, and re-

turn thanks unto thy Creator, make ufe of it for

fiis glory, and be beneflcial to the needy.

This white fpirit is the true Mercury of Philo-

fophers, which bath been before me, and will be

^iter me, without which the Philofophers ftone,

and the great mylliery cannot be made, neither

umvcrfally nor particularly^ much Icis a farticular
tranfmutation. And this (pirit is the Key to the

opening of all Metals, and their locking in again.

This fpirit is afTociable urito all Metals, becaufe;,

they have their defcent from its fanguinity, as you
heard often. Fos it i:; that true prinmmmobUe^

fought of many thoufands, and found by few,

and yet all the World is greedy of it, is fought

afar off, and found near at hand, it is and moveth
before the eyes of all men, for if this fpirit be

fed with a Metalline Sulphur and Salt, of thefe

three there will be one matter made, not much
unlike to the Philofopliers great ftone, however
duly muft it be

,

proceeded in, and a true procels

from the beginning to the end muft be oblerved :

for this corporal Salt miift be dilTolved into this

fpirit, diffoived, tarn'd, and brought into its pri-

ma materia^ as the fpirit himielf is : then both

th^fc of one equal dclcent and birth by means of

fire with coagulating of the fpirit may be gene-

rated a third time to a firm fixation, and to a

pure tranfparent Vv^hite clarified body, thenaiucr"

tills acconiplifhed aH^edo the Soul, which is dif-

foived, muii: feek for her reli: again, penetrate

iuch a pure body, unite with the fame, and rife

her
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heif dwelling therein, that thefe three be perma-

nent, and ibiding conftjntly in one body eternal-

I

ly clariHed.

And that you may be informed, how in this

manne?: both your dilTblved feeds, as the fpirit ot

Mercury, and the Soul cf the Gold be made again

iix and corporeal, note th^ it is done only by tha

proper Salt of Sul^ which in this Art is called a

body. Now obferve here, that you take no he-

i terogeneal thing in ftead of it. what manner of

procefs is here nfed, read my fourth Key^ where

the truth of it is held forth with fmgular exam-

ples, and proofs j but you are fpecially to obferve

(in cafe you do not underlrand that Key) this

: plain and true information, look upon the body
of Gold, not as if no other benefit could be reap-

ed of it, but only his Soul ^ not fo : im^pute no
fuch weaknefs unto that body, but after you have
drawn forth itsSulplmr^ there Is yet in it the Salt

of glory, and the triumphant vidrix, without
which your fpermatick feed cannot be brought
unto any coagvlacion. And even this Salt now,
iof which I made Co long a difcourfe, how you
ought to bring it out of its corporeal form
through means of the fpir'it of Mercury into its

prima materia, is afterward turn'd again into a
deeply purified and exalted body.

Therefore take your 5^/^r earth, out of which
you drew your feeds, or the true Lio?ts bloud, and
reduce it by reverberating to a hx'd powder, and
' btile impalpable afnes, extrad: from thence a
i^e^ry fubtile Salt, as bright as Ivory is, hereafter. I-

V]I1 teach you in the Manuals, how the body of
Sol is anatomized by the particulars^ and to bring

t into a Snlpbur^SiU and Mercury, Then proceed

unto



unto the pradlck and conjun<5lion5 and have a

care, that you be provident therein, that at their

-conjundlion you do not too much to tlie one, nor

.too little to the other, take notice of the quanti-

ty, and obferve exadly the divifion of the feeds,

hereunto minifter a certain meafure, and mark

my fixth Kcy^ then pfoceed in the begun pro-

eels, according to the order of the leventh,

eighth, ninth, and tenth Kcfs^ as formerly I had

informed you about it , go on with it to the

appe'arance of the Kings honour and i^lory, to

his higheit purple garment, and pure god:n
piece, is called the triumphing Lord and Conque-

rour over all his fubjeds, tram the Eali to the

Weft h which if you have attained unto them re-

turn thanks to God, be fervent in praying, be

mindful of the poor, be a ftudent unto Ibbriety,

temperance; abftinence, and above all unto taci-

turnity ; for it is the greatell and raolr hainous fin,

to let unworthy men l^now of it.

The augmentation of this heavenly l^one, as

alfothe fermentation is needlefs to be fpoken of in

that place,'as being deicdbed in my two kft Kcys^

Scheld forth to the fall,not doubting ifGod grants

fo much b]e{sing,and imparteth thisitone,thc fenfe

of thefe two Keys will be more conceived ot : for

no heterogencal things muft be brought to our

Metalline iubrtance,neither at the bcginning,mid-

dle, or end, but the Mercurial ipirit, and the di-

gelied Medicine, fpoken of in my eleventh Key*

To be further as good as I promled, concern-

ing other things, quoted in my Keys^ know ye,

that no Philofopher is tied wholly unto the Me-
tal of Gold, of which I (poke largely hitherto,

and difcribed the true fundamentals thereof, and

as
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syou heard afore, the whole myftery litth here'

n, viz» in the tinging of red iiery (pirits of Me"
alline Souls, and all what is tinged red, and i^

[nown to have a fierced fulpiiur, all fuch are kind

the Solar Aiimm^ and when the Mercurial

pirit is joyned with, then the proceedings may

^0 on Vniverfalitcr and Farticulariter^ that a tin-

^ure be obtaned from them , whereby Metals

.nd vulgar Mercury can be exalted, and be order-

d according to the tenor of the procefs.

Such Souls and goldifh Sulphurs are found

noft elfedual in Mars and Fer'us-i as alfb in Vity'i-

/, and both Venus and Mars can be reduced into

moft etfedual Vitriol^ in which Metalline Vitri-

1 afterward all the three principles^ as Mercury^

Uilphur^ and Salt are found under one heaven,

nd with little pains and (hort time each can be

aken out of it apart, as you (hall hear, when I

hall make further relation of the Mineral Vitriol^

vhich is digged in Hungary-, of a high gradation,

slow if you have wit and underftanding, and art

nclined and heartily defireth to conceive of the

rue meaning of my iC^yx, --and ofmy other writ-

ig?, thereby to unlock ithe locks of Metalstor our

:ore, then you (hould have taken notice and ob-

srved, that in all thefe I have written not only
" the Metal of Sol-, of its Sulphur and Salp^ but

have interlined and mingled alfo, and made

'nifrrmal other red Metals, from whence may
ba^the myftical.Ma'lery : therefore men ought

itarate often the reading of Philofophick

ooks, . then a true fenfe and meaning may be

rawn from them, which without divine illumi-

ation cannot be neither, &c.

: But hoping that thofc;, who are fully and reaU
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ly rclolvcd to incline thtir hearts unto vvifclom

will give more attention thereunto, than th

other mad worldlings, tor whom thefe my writ

ings were not intended : for I (poke as plainly a

ever polsibly I could, and this kindled light fhal

further be purihcd, (o that true and imcere Novi

CCS may have a full light withent an cclipfe fron:

th^ir beginning to their ending. To which enc

1 took thefe pains to difclofe that, which all th(

World was filent in, and concealed it to thci;

laft end, and buried ii m iiknce to their ver^

graves.

The fcope I aimed ai; in fo doing, was not tc

bunt after any vani glory, but rather, that God
gracious-provident goodncfs might be held torth

unto pofterJty, that the future ages might become

feeing, and (bme of the poikrities ey^s might be

kept open, and be helpful unto their needy fellow

Artiil, and make them partakers of Gods graces

and gifts. Though my mi*nd be mightily per-

plexed, when I think on what I have done, be-

cauie I write (o plainly, not knowing into whofe

hands after my departure thefe my writings may

come : However, I hope, let them be what they

will, that they will remember, and lay to heart

my faithful writings inlerted in my former and

thefe pre'fent writings, that they deal with this

book, and ufe itfo, tnat they may 'give g.ox)d ac

compt for it to Almighty God.
Touching further the Vitno}^ I fi-iould make

mention ot it in my Manuals, where I treat and

write generally of Minerals \ But it being fuch a;

tiugular Mineral, whofe f.dlovv whole nature doth

norproduce, befides, Vitjriol beTore all others is of

-rcat afiinitv unto Metals; and is next kin unto

them.
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them, for out of all Metals there can be made a

Vieriol, or Chryftal (Chryftal and Vitriol is taken

for one) therefore I would not bereave it of its

own praile, and put its commendation too far

bff, but rather preferr it, as there is juil caufe, bc-

'!" fore other Minerals^ and the iirft place, next to

'Metals (hould be given unto it , for f fetting

"^ afide all Metals and Mincralsj this' is fufiident to

'^ make thePhilolophcrs fione of it, which no other

"l*
in the World can do the like, though feme

'' panicularitcr are a help to firther that worki, and
•^ Antimony alone is a iufficient Mailer hereunto, as

in its due place more (hall be fpoken of. However

5
none is thus much dignitied in'its worthine{s,that

"' the faid Philolophick Hone could be made of it as

''' this Vitriol is. Therefore ancient Philofbphcrs
^^ nave concealed this Mineral as much as ever they

^ :ould, and would not reveal the fame to their
'^' Dwn Children,that they (hould not divulge it in

he World, but be kept fecret, though they pub-i

(lied, that fuch preparation is made out of one

hing, and out of one body, which hath the na-

ure of Sol and Lji^e^ and containeth alfo the

Mercury, vfherein they faid true enough, becaufe

t-is Co. But here I mull admonifh you, that you
'-^ nay turn this argument, and fettle your thoughts

vholly upon Metalline Vitriols, becaufe I intruft-

d you, that out cf Venus and Mars there can be

lade an excellent Vitriol , wherein are found

le three principles for the generation .of our

one , but you mull further note alio, that

cverthelefs thefe three Metals, as 5pirir/^,. ^;ii-

:j, Corpus are buried and hid in a Mineral

itriol, as in a Mineral it.fclf. - Uudcriland
'^^

lis according to the diftin(5t mtures of Vitriol.

For.

ul

:ici
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For the beft, which accoirding to my experien

fliewed it (elf moll: efFedual , herein is tha

which is broken, and digged in Hungary^ oi

very deep degree of tindare, not very unlike ui

to a fair blue Saphivj having very little of hum
ditics, and other additional, or ftrange Oar^

the oftner it is dilTolved and coagulated, the mo.

is it exalted in its deep tinging colour, and is b

held with great admiration.

This high graduated Vitriol is found crude i

thofe places, where Gold, Copper, Iron, is broke

and digg'd, and is abundantly trajifported froi

thence into forraign parts, infomneh that fom(

times there is great fcantnefs of it in thofe part

and elfewhere.

Though the vulgar people can afford no bettt

name to it, calling it only d. Copper-iv ater^ how
ever, ancient Philophers by reafon of its ur

fpeakable vertue and dignity cxtolPd it, an

call'd it Vitriolmn^ for that reafon, bccaufe its fp;

ritual Oyl containeth all the three principles ot a

the triumphing qualities.

If you get fuch .deep graduated and well pre

pared Mineral, called Vitriol^ then pray to Go
tor underftanding and wifdom for yo^r intentioi

and after you have calcined it, put it into a we^

coated Retort, drjvc it gently at hril, then in

creafe the hrc, there comes in the fei-m of a whit

fpirit of vitriol in the manner of a horrid fum(

or v/ind, and cometh into the Receiver as long a

it hath any fuch material in it. And note, tha

in this wind are invilibly hid all the tbne princi

Jflesy and ^le together out of that dwellmg
therefore i^H^^^ necclTary, tofeek and fearch al

way

^le
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ways in precious things, becaufe by this means

there is a nearer way open unto nature's myfte-

ries, and is held forth to all Tuch,' which are able

to conceive of Art and VVifdom.
' Now it you feparate and free this expeli'd

fpirit well and purely per modum dijiillatioriyf',

from its* earthly humidity, then in the bottom of

ij
the glafs you .will find the treafure, and funda-

mentals of all the Philofophers, and yet known
to few, which is a red Oyl ^ as ponderous in -f—
weight, as ever any Lead, or Gold may be, as

thick as bloud, oi a burning fiery quality, which

is that true fluid Gold of Philofophers, which

nature drove together from-the three principles,

wherein is found a fpirit, foul, and body, and is

that pbilof)phick^ Gold^ (aving one, which is its

dilTolution, during the fire, and not iubjed to any

corruptiblenefs, elfc it flieth away with Body and

Soul, for neither water nor earth can do it any

hurt, becaufe it receiveth its firll birth and begin-

i'P' ning from a heavenly water, which in due time is

cii poured down upon the earth.

In thefe. together driven goldifh waters lieth

hid that true bird and Eagle^ the King with his

heavenly Splendor together with its clarified Salty

.tia
which three you find (hut up in this one thing

and golden property, and from thence you will

get all that, which you have need of for your in-

tention,

Therefore Tet that golden body you have ob-

tained, which in dignity and vertue is exalted be-

yond all other Gold, into its due and lawful difTc*

lution, Its due time, then the Angel of the high-

cit will appear unto thee, and tell thee that it is

the Sefoiier of all the myfteries in the World, re-

i\V£

»
^ ceive
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ccive it with joy and keep it fafe, for ic quality is

niore heavenly than carth'y, therefore doth it

Jieaftily indine'to ftrive after that,which is above,

from whence it had its Original.

If you have feparated 'this Prophet from his

matter which remained, then you neec^not to

undertake any further procef^;, you were taught

faraholicaliy in my XII. Keys. For even in his

remaining formal fiibllance you may hnd, and ex-

pet^ from thence a pure immortal Soul, together

wath the glory of the Salt, both which are ob-

tained by means of the fpirit, and muft be had
from thence, and no impure, or contrary thing

mull: be added thereunto. And it is done in the

fame manner as I told you in my itCcj'/, with the

Soul and Mt of the Gold by the faturnal water,

in whofe^lace this fpiritual Mercurial fpirit

might be ufed with better advantage.

Obferve only this di/ierence, that the Salt muft

be drawn forth from the Mercurial body, as it

hapncd unto the Soul, with the fpirit of. Mercu-
ry > whereas on the other fide the Salt of Gold
muft not be drawn forth with the faturnal-water,

becaufe it is too weak for the body of Gold, but

with a water, which hath been exprelTed in the

defcription of partimlars*

This diltindtion muft be exacflly obfervM, be-

ing of great concernment , becaufe .the Salt ot

Vitriol is not fj itrongly guarded, and is not in fo

^ix'd a body, as the Gold is, but is ftill an open

body, which faw no coagulation as yet, nor pal-

led it through any melting tire, therefore that bo-

dy never came as yet to any compadnels, ti-cre

is room left for its ovvn fpirit to enter inco^ ^ -i

embrace, and unit; with its liKe^ and a iuu.^^

Wia:j.
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white cxtradion of Salt may be had, whereas en

the other fide a fliarper matter mult penetrate

Gold, as you (liall hear, when I fnall fpeak iiiore

of it in its due place.

Behold now, my friend, whatfoever thou art,

what mind I bear towards thee, and how I am
aifeded unto thee in my heart, the like I never

durft look for from thee. Confider it vvell, how
fnicerely and faithfully I difclo(e unto thee all thy

locks and bonds, whereby the whole Philolbphick

wifdome is (hut up, which hitherto never entrcd

into any mans thoughts, much lels that ever it

was pradifed, or difcovered i and* nothing caufed

me to dolt, but only Gods infinite mercy, my
good will and love toward my Neighbour, which

my PredecefTors have not done io compleatly, and

was put off unto me to do it.

Having thus feparated your three Mineral bo-

dies, and ordered them into certaui divilions, and

put away the dreg?, wherein they lie hid, then

look to it, that you negled none of it, by the di-

minifhing of the quantity, which would prove a

great fault to your vv^ork,and l^eep each in its own
' and due quantity, otherwife in your work you

cannot come to a happy end.

This is the thrift which ib many have mified,

md,have writen great volumes about it: for all

^hat cometh from our Philoiophick Gold, and
iiath divided it (elf into three parts, the fame

null be brought into one, without any lois and

liminutiun, which is to enter into a new form

igain, and become a meliorated iubftance, and

lothing of it muft be done away, but only the

eccj terr£ in which the glorious Salt had its

Iwelling, Therefore do that I told you of, an 1

M joya
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joyn the fpirit with the body, bring the body alfo

into a fpirit, dilTolve and exalt it into the highelt

fpi ritual power, in that diflblution the body

turns to a fpirit, and the Ipirit with the body .

uniteth and joyneth into one fubftance, that after

the exchanging of all manner of colours, there '

cometh a white body like fnow, tranfcending all

whitenelTcs. This is the greatcft myilery ot this

world, about which amoiig the learned and fup-
'

poied wits, fuch dii'putings in the world have

been, that a palpable thing , and a vifible one

could be reduced into its prim^t materia^ and out

of that may be tnade again a new clarified and

better fubftance, by the bountiful nature leading

the way thereunto.

Thus you have made aud brought into the

world the ^^en of Honour^ and the hrif bcm
daughter .ot Pmlofophers , which after her due

pertedion is called the white Elixir^ of which

great volumes are extant. Having brought your

work thus far, then you have defervcd to be re-1

ceivcd nito the lurha of Philofophers, and you

get more Art, Wifdom, and Underfuanding than

all Sophilters , which prate much -of thele my-
(hcal things, and yet know not the leaft thing of

it. Therefore it is juft that you fhould be pre- -

fcrred before them, and let them fit below thee

in fhame and difgrace, and in their darkncfs of*

mifunderfianding, io fong till nature doth en-^ •

lighten them alio.

That you may bring and lead that new Philcn.

fophick Creature by the means nature afforded,

unto the highetl perfedion , after which youJ

heart with all her endeavours doth llrivc, then

remcmbei tliit neither man nor bealt without a

living
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living Soul can neither (iir nor move : and as

man here in this life, through temporal death

loTeth his Soul, offering the fame again unto the

Almighty God, from whom he had it hril, into

his mercy and merits of Jcfm Chriji^ where after

the departure of the Soul the dwelling, as the

body of it, is left quite dead, which is buried in

the ground, V;here it rotteth, and mull leturii

unto duft aixl afhes, being a due reward, which

the fall of our hrft parents in Paradife have de-

ferved, and from them, as by an inheritance is

falPd upon us : after which putretadion there

are raifcd again on the^rcat day new and clarih-

ed bodies, and the departed Soul taketh her dwel-

ling up again in that new body \ after tliat, there

is no more parting of body nor fpirit, nor foul

:

but Ixcaufc the Soul hading a clariried body, then

with the (amc flie maketh an cverlailing Union,

which neither DtvW nor Death can deftroy, nor

disjoyn any more, nor briug it into any corrupti-

on, but from henceforth info all eternity we are

and ihall be like unto the bcli Creatures of God,

which before our mortality and departure of the

(pirit, of the foul and body could never be, God
help and grant unto us all a blefftd refurrcdtion.

Amen*
This high and mighty example having its

foundation , not in humane thoughts, v/it, or

pride, nor in an ungrounded prating but in the

great Creamtr's true word, whi^h he hath re-

vealed unto us through his lervant and holy Pro-

phet Mofesj doth inform you, what you ought to

do further with your new begotten Creature, that

you may get a perfedt birth without any defedr,

to the praile of the Highell:, the Father of lights

M 2 and
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and mercy, from whom we receive all perfect

gitts whicn he gracioully befloweth on his Chil-

dren, for which we are not able to return fuffici-

cnt thanks unto him.

Now if you will proceed well in your work,

then joyn the new body with his Soul, which you

formeilydrc-w frqm, that the compound in its

vertue be compleat , and there be apparent in the

end a flMfu'im prfeBion o^ it : then is begot-

ten the Kid Kirig of glory in a iiery fubilancc,

and higliiy c arlhcd body, exalted above all pow-

ers upon earth, from thbice (pringeth the golden

fountain, he that thinketh of it is renewed in all

his Members, and .there rifn wholly a new life :

for the which God be praifed for ever more.

The augmentation of this huge treafure toge-

ther with the fermentation thereof, for the trani-

mutation of Metals doubtkfs you have taken no-

tice of exadly afore , where I wrote of Gold

how it mull be handled, and what direction I

have given you, thei^unto, the fame you mull: ob-

fer-, for here is all one procefs from the middle to

the end, the beginning only asketh alteration, by

reafon of the two dillind matters : fcr the

which God be praifcd whom we beleech, to give

ushisgrace and blcfsing, that we may make good

life of this treafure, and after this life we may
enter into the heavenly Kmgdome..

The love to my Neighbour hath moved me to

write of thefe things, whicfi in my long experi-

ence I found to be true, following the ftepsof^

bountiful nature, which made me a £ooth-iayer

in natural tnings, and I am ailured, that if thelc

my w^ritings are made publick after my death,

and my other books fliaringin the fame fortune,

theyl
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they muri: undergo many cenftires. For fonie

will cxtreamly condemn me, delivering me- unto

Satan, becaufe I have written fo plamly : Others

there will be, which will q..ite overthrow my
writings, crying them out to be Lies, Superrtiti-

on, and Diabolical works, the like cenfure other

illuminated men before me have undergone,

which they feel to this day s for men are fo in-

credulous in the(e points, that fo mighty an ope-

ration Ihould be found againft all manner of in-

firmities, befidesthe tranfmutation of Metals in

lb defpicable a matter, (over which the Iron 'Mjh

with hi's efpoufed Wife Venuf^ together wi^h the

deep glittering Sol-) is, and mult have the predo-

minancy) and with incredible profit it fhould by

Art be /brought to (uch perfedion. The Art

b.ing great, and the matter fo contemptible, it

procureth tiie more doL;bt and unbelief: thefe

unbelieving men I let underftand only thisnota-,

ble example, whereby the eyes of thofe, that arc

•going unto Emim^ (hall be opened, and thereby

ihall acknowledge that I have written no un-

truth, but dilclofed fuch a truth very plainly.

And note, that the ancient Pnilofophcrs endea-

voured to dclcribc the preparation of the ttone

under a notion of diltilling oi wine and the (pi-'

rit thereof, which in their work are almoft like

one to another. For i. they taiighc out of the

beft wine to make a fpirit, without anyftrange

f>hlegme,. which to this day among vulgar Ar-

tiils muft be, and is called the right and true my-
ftlcal fpirit of wine , wticreas it may foon be

proved, that this Cippoled fpirit of wine con-

taincth much inyifi jle humidity, or phlegme, in

an inf-nfible mann.r, which is nociiing cKe,

M 3
but
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but its vegetable Mercury : for the fiery fpirit of

wine is the true fire and foul cf the wiiie. Every

Sulphur containcth fccrctly its original and prin-

cipal Mercury : Vegetables in their kind , the

An-mils in their kind, and the Minerals alfo after

their Kind. 2. They taught how this fpirit of

wine mull be fcparated in two dilrindt parts,

namely, that this fpirit of wine be poured upon

'

white calcined tartar, and be drawn over in a

gentle diftillatlon. In this diftillation is fepara-

ted the fecret and true fpirit of wine from its

Vegetable Mercury, as I faithfully infonr^ed you

inj my Manuals. From the remaining earth

they taught a Salt be drawn, to be added to the

xc(fljhed fpirit, whereby it is fortified and

ftrengthned in its fubftance, and at laft the Philo-

fophers ftone (hould be generated. It is mighti-

ly againft Gods ordlnance^that a Vegetable (hould

produce an Animal, or an Animal produce a Mi-
neral. By way of a parable, the pradick part is

held forth under the notion of this preparation.

Now as they taught of the wine, fo in like man-

ner alfo by a (hort way m.ay our Gold be prepa-

red, Tnot the ufual and common Gold) and may
be diffolved, divided, feparatcd, and brought into

its firfl principle.

But you mull note, that this dilfolution and fe-

paration was never defcribed plainly by any of

the ancient Philoiophers which lived before me,

and knew the hUzijienum^ why I do it, the love

to my Neighbour hath moved me thereunto,

which I bear trom the Center of iTiy heart to all

thofe, which overcome this myiiery without

faldiood, and fnunning vices with a taithful

heart, in a finc.re knawlcdge and real piety. In

the
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the firfi: place be inform'd^that our Gold ffomuch

fpoken of hitherto) mult never be taken tor fuch

Gold by any of our Difciples, which hath been

melted, and fully digefted by nature, for herein

ftich errour is committed , that men dilapidate

all what they have^ and loofe.both the beginning

and end of all their works. Although not only

from Gold, but from other Metals alfo this C/e-

nodium^ and Jewel may be had, in the preparati-

on ot it, particMhripcr much protit and advan*

tage may be gotten in that, which concernetU

mans health, as hath been formerly told > how-
ever, without the fpirit of Mercury the Vnivev'^

fd of the World to be gotten meerly from the

body of Sok is impolsible, and will be impoGi-

ble, unlels the Creatour of all things produce

another ordinance, to change aj;id alter his Crea-

ture after his own will. But as that is impolsi-

.
ble, fo it is impofsible alfo, to deal againft Gods
Creature in.rhat kind, as to find out that whole-

• feme prolit, which to your longing defire you

expe6b. You may believe it for a truth,as Chritt

himfelf is , that the Philolbpher's (lone would

not be fo ftrange, rare, and unknown a thing, it

would be common to Kings and Potentates, if

God would permit it to be made of Gold alone>

and the three Jewels of intinite fixed vertues hid

therein, could be had oUt of it

!

My intent is not in this prelent Treatife to u(c

any prolixity in writing
i, thofe that are not quite

blinde, and have their eyes open, have enougn al-

ready to attain unto real knowledge, and com-
mand both his mind and hands, not to pats by

the weightieit, and eileem high things tiiac arc

utworcay, and to tali wich the blind iiuo the pit,

M ^ made.
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made for them. To uhofe that are real in their

detirc tor to attain unto art and vvifdom, and in-

tend to proii,ate the fame without fophiftication,

and dcfire in reality to glory in that honourable

truth, you may fhcw a real proof of it in this

manner.

I tell thee really for the higheft truth, that you
miy difTolve onr GjU^ naturally driven together,

inafliort way, to bring it to its primufiMcria^

and is done thus : take the known Mineral Spi-

rit, hi which our Mercury^ Su'pbur^ and Sxt is

(hut up , containing that Philofophick myiVical

Gold, pour that gtitt^u-?: upon white calcined

tartar, ti\de two contrary quaiiried nutters will

be tiising, let them ft^j together till their con-

tention and ftrite be ended, and our Gold hide it

felt invifibly in t^e vegetable 5j/^iZ6T£, or in the

belly (i tartar : lute a Helmet to it, diitil it at

iirit gently in Bili.i , then increafe your lire, then

He,m:s his volatile bird will tly away trom our

Gold in ti^jat fnAi nation^ and lit on thehigheft

pinnacles of the Temple, looking about Avhich

way to betake himfelf, but foon is catch'd in the

Hecciur. which niult be pure and very dry : when
yo 1 fee ihhis flight is but llovv, then take'the glais

out ot the B .7;f)', fet it in alhes, increaie your hre,

then will (he tiy more nimbly, keep that lire fo

long till all is come over, and her brother the

Hed Vragoji:,' hiding his rednefs under a red co-

lour in a whiti(h fum.e, will begin to fellow after

his i'!ylag brother. Then ceafe with the hre, the

drops bJng .11 talln from the Helmet, t^ke it orf^

that 'Abich you hnd in the Kecciicr^ you a*c to

ke. p LvS a treaft re of myikri'es. In this manner

you iuvc gotten wifdomc, underibnding, »nu
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skill, the fLmdamentals alfo and defires of Philo-

sophers : by this {hart witty proof you learn and

get that knowledge, how tliis water may be

(ought after, found, and lighted on, and is not tO

be efteemed a common water, but is that real in-

fallible k'ji't;i/y n^^fcr, of which at the beginning

I have written, and repeated the lame theoftner>

which in a Spiritual manner from the heavens

fjTVCr is poured dovvn upon earth, beginneth and

accompliflieth the generation, of all Mctajs, for

that reafon the ancient Philofophers call'd this

water Mercury^ but 1 call it the Sfirit of Mer^

€ury.

Now if you proceed right in this work, and

you know what food and what drink to give to

this bird, viz* Sulphur and Salt of Metal, then

you may attain unto tlje end of the great work,
'

which is almoft like unto the Philofophers great

work, and you may get profit infinitely ^jrticn-

lariter many ways •, you muft note, that this is not

the true Philofophick diiTolution, but only one,

which parliculariter performeth firange matters,

and is a jpccnlum^ in which our Mercury, our 5^/,

and our Lurte is (eenhleaking, which is a prefent

coriuting of unbelie^vmg "Ibomzfes^ diicovering

the blinduLls of ignorant nien. The diiTolution

of the three principles I have dtfcribed unto you

formerly, which is of a flower pace, requiring

time and -patience, and an exad: attention to

make, or hx'm^'thne into .9;/e, which work is done

in itfelf per je^ without mixing of anyheterogc-'

neal matter, only that which lycth hid in it, muft

do it . For the t ountain oi (alvation is the illumi-

nation of the Soul, and the Silt of the clarified

body, are all in that one thing, exiifeut from one^
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iwn^ or thrce-y which mail be brought and redu^

ccd to one-, which is the golden vcrtue of all Me-
tals, exalted above all pc^wcrs, together with the

£j2;/eand white body, which are no where toge^

ther, but only in this one are found, and in that

which is next kin unto it, which knowing Phi-

lofophers always held in great efteem, but igno-

rant and blind men deipilid and difgraced the

fame. But thoie, whofe eyes are once opened,

love to flick unto much, covet to hide the matter

froiTi wicked men, and ftudy day and nifhthow

the ignorant might be kept from it. Thys I clofc

this third part.

And before I begin the fourth part*, concerning

Tarticidaria^ I mufl: needs fpeak fomething of the

Philofophers Vitriol^ Sulphur^ and Magnet.

My friend, you mull npte, that this defcription

I make now of the ciTence of Vitriol rcileth on-

ly upon tjials made, the vidforious triumph o f

the higheil wifdome came by inheritance trom

the mod ancient Philofophers unto me, and

comes now unto thee, wherein experimentally

it's found, that there is a fubterranean Miner

d

Sah^cdWcd Vitriol, which, for dying of Cloaths,

and many other ufes, men cannot well pofsibly be

without it, for it carrieth on and eateth through,

by reafon of its (harpnefs, which is diftindl from

other Salts, in refped of their qualities : fcr the

Mineral oi^ this Salt is ftrangc, of a Very hot and

iiery quality, as apparent in its' fpirit, and con-

taineth a twcfold fpirit, whith is miraculum na-

iur£^ and is not found the like in other Salts \ and

this Salt is an Hermjpbrodlte among other Salts, it ,

-

is white jnd red, even as you will have it, it hath

aa extraordinary mwdicinal quality, pertorming

thin^^5
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:hings in an incredible manner. This Saltc on-

:uineth a cOmbulliblc Sulphur^ which is not m
}ther Salts. Therefore in Metalline aifairs touch-

ng their tranfmutation, it performeth more thafi

Dthers, becaufe it hjpeth not onely to open fomc,

)uc helpcth the generation of othei;?, by rcafon

:)f its innate heat. When Vitriol is feparated by

neans of Hre, then its fpirit at iirft comes in a

tvhite form, after that there com.cs from its

;arth a spirit of a red condition, fraying in the

^arth, the Salt being united with its expell'd Mer-

:ury and Sulphur, can (harpen them : the remxain-

der that fiayeth behind, is a dead earth, of no

efficacy. Let this fufficc for* your learning, and

:oniidLr well what the Creator holds forth unto

thee, ni nature by this now Kindled ternarie : for

iS you find in Vitriols body three diftind things,

as Spirit, Oyl, and Salt, even fo you may expe<fi

From its own ipirit again (which without the

nriingling of its Oyl, is driven from its matterJ
:hree diltindf things, evai as you did formerly

from the body of Vitriol, which deferveth very

well the name of Spccujum fafientids phyfie£^

leld forth purpofcly to man to view himfelt.

For if you can ieparate this fpirit of Vitriol as it

^ught, then that affords again unto you. three

"yrincipks^ out of which only, without any othet

iddition, fince the beginning of the w^orld the

Philofophers Itone hath been "made : from that

,'ou have to exped: again a fpirit of a white form,

mOyl of red qualiry, after thefe two a Chriftal-

ine Salt, thcfe three being duly joyned in their

oerfedion, generate no iefs than the Philofophers

^rcat fione -, for that white fpirit is meerly the

.^hiloibpiiers Mercury, the j:ed Oyl is the Soul,

and



aand the Salt is that true Mignetick body, as I told

you form-rly. As from the fpiritot Vitriol is;

brought to li^ht the red and white tind;jre, fb

from its Oyl there is made l^enm her tin&urc^ and

in the Center they are much diitincl araiidLr,

though they dwell in one body
,

porieising

one Iodide : it matters not, tor the will ot" the.

Creator was fo, to hide that myilery from unwor-
thy inen : obferve and coniider it well, if fo bei

you intend to be a true follower of Philolophcrsv(

In this knowledge lyeth hid an irrecoverable er-^

i"oiir,worldly wits cannot conceive of it, that the

(pirir of Vitiiol, and the remaining Oyl fliould

be of (b great dilhndion \n their vertue. Touch-

ing their properties, the fpirit being well diifolv-

cd, and brought into its three principles^ Gold

and Silver only can be made by it, and out of its

Oyl only Copper, which will be apparent in a

proof made. The condition of the fpirit of

Vitriol, and its remaining Oyl is this, that where

there is Copper and I^o^/, the SoLir [ccd commonly

. is not far from.it, and again where there is feed

of Gold at hand, Copper and Iron is not far from

it, by reafon of its ata-adfive Mag»ietick quality

and love, which they, as tinging fpirits in a viffble o

manner continually bear one to another. There-

fore Fen'is and M:irs 'are penetrated and tinged

with 'the (upcrabounding tindture of- Gold, and

in them there isfownd much more the rot of the

rcdnnClmx, than i;i Gold it fclf, as I made further

relation of it in my other books, unto which

there belon>^ah alfo the Minera of l^itriol^ which |i

goeth beyond thcfe ni many degrees, becaufe its

ipiritis m:er Go'. i and rupcd')^ a crude indigeited

undure, and in verv^ truth (as Goi him-|i

:L
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fclf is*) is indeed not found otherwilc-

But this (pirit, as you heard, muft be divided

into certain dil)ind: parts, as into a fpirit, foul,

and body, the (pirit is. the Philoibphick water,

which though vihbly parted afunder, yet can ne-

ver be fcparated radio aly^ (btcaufe of their un-

avoidable affinity they bear, and have one to anor

therj as it appeareth plainly, when afterward

they are joyned, the one in their mixture cm-
biaceth the other, even as a Magnet draweth

Iron, but in a meliorated elTence , better than

they had before their difToImtion. This is the

thrift, beginning, middle, and end of the total

l?hilofophick vvifdome, aMording riches and

health, and a long lite ^ it may rather be fii,

md really proved, tint this fpiiit is the ellence

Df Vitriol^ bvcaufe this Spirit and Oyl do diiier fo

rnuch, and were never united radically, becaufe

:he Oyl cometh after the the fpiiit. eacii can be

received apart : This fiery fpirit may rather and

Tiore fitly be called an eilence, iuiphur, and fub-

llane-e of Gold, and it is (b, though it lyeth lurk-

; I
ng in Virriol as a fpirit.

This golden water, or fpirit drawn from Vitri-

)1, contains again a fulphur anclMagnct, its liil-

hur is the aninti^ an incombiiftible hre, the Mag-
let is its own Salt, which in the conjundlion at-

radreth its Sulpluir and Mercury, uniteth with

he fame, and are infeparable Compjinions. Firit

in a gentle heat is dilfolved the undigefted Mer-
urialipirit, by this is further cxcractcd, after a

vlagnetick quality , the jklpbuiConf ai:hnj , in

iat"earth Itickcth the Salt, waicii is extradted

:lfo in a Magnetick way by ihc Mercuriai fpirit, fo

ill the one is a Ma2,ncc unto the otnei, h^^aring a
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Magnetick love one to another, as fuchthlngsf

where the lali together \\'ith the mtdiuyn is drawn
forth by the ^irfr, and arc thereby generated, and
thus take their beginning. In this feparation

and dilTokition the Spirit, or Mercury is the firft

Magnet, (hewing its Magnetick Vertiie toward
the Sulphur and Soul, which it quafi Magnes at-

tradteth, this fpirit per modum diftiilatimis being

abfolvcd and freed, flieweth again its Magnetick

power toward the fait, which it attradleth from
the dead earth •> after tliQ Cpint is Separated from
it, then the Salt appeareth in its purity ^ i^ that

procefs be ftirther followed, and after a true or-

der and meafure the conjunction be undertaken,

and the Spirit and Salt be fet together into the

Philofophick furnace, then it appears again,how

the heavenly fpirit flriveth in a Magnetick way
to attradits own Salt, it di/folveth the famej

within XL. days, bringeth it to an uniform wa-^

ter with it felf, even as the Salt hath been before

its coagulation. In that defrruction anddiiTo-

Iution appeareth the hugefc blacknefs and Eclipfe^i

and darKnefs of the earth, that ever was feen.

But in the exchange thereof a bright glittering

whitenefs appearing, then the cafe is altered, and
j

the diffolved Ruid waterifh Salt turns into a Mag-
net > tor in that dilTolution it laycth hold on \tr

p^

own fpirit, which is the fpirit of Mercury, at-

tradfeth the fame powerfully like a Magnet, hid-

ing it under a form ot a dry clear body, bru^g-'

ing the lame by way of uniting intp a deep coarj

guiation and hrmlixednels by means of aconti-f

nuedhre, and the certain dcgra:s' thereof.

TiiC King with the white Crown being thur

generated, and by exiccation of all humidities

being,

fH:
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"being brought to a fixed frate, then is it nothing

clfe, but earth and water, though the other Ele-

ments be hid therein inicnlibly •, ihowever, both

thefc keep the predoniinance, though the fpirit

turn to earth, and can never be feen in a watcr^f

form, and this double new bom bodyabideth

ftill in its Magnetick quah'ty , for ss Toon as itsde*

parted Soul is rcftcred after its white luxation,

then like a Magnet it attradeth the fame again,

uniteth with it, then are they exalted to their

highcft tincture and rithedo-, with a bright trant-

parcntnefs and clarity. Thus in brief you have

a (hort relation of Vitriols, Sulphur, and Magnef.

Pray to God for grace, that you nnay conceive

iright of it, put it then to good u(e, and be mind-
tul cf the poor and needy.

At the doling I anncd this briefly, to hold
' forth unto you a natural proof, that you preient*

]y fling and throw down the Sophifier^ and take

his Scepter from him. . Note, that from all Me*
itals, elpeeially from Mars and Fenuf-^ which arc

i very hard and almofl: fixed Metals, of each apar^

can be made a Vitriol > this is the redudion of a

Metal into a Mineral : for Minerals grow to Me^
tals, and Metals were at firfi Minerals, and fo

Minerals are froxima materia of Metals, but no5

frima : from thefe vitriols may be made, other

redudions, namely a fpirit is drawn from them
by the vertuc of fire.

This fpirit being driven over, then there is

again a redudlion of a Mineral into its ipintual

dfence, and each fpirit in it^ reduction keepetha

Metalline property : but this fpirit is not the fri-

ma materia* Who is now fo grofs and abfurd,

diat (liould not be able to conceive further and

belieVL%
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believe, that by thfcle redudtions from one to the -

other there be a way to prima mnerh^ and at

lall to the feed it felf, both of Metals and Mine-

rals : though there be no nccefslty to dcltroy Me-
tals, becaule their feed in the Minerals is found

openly Hxed.

O good Gqd, what do thefe ignorant men
thinkji is not this a very eafie, and Childrens like

labour ? the one begets the ether, and the one

cometh from the ether, is there not bread bak'd

of Corn, upon diftind: wor^s ^ B.it the World is

blind, and will be fo to the end of it ', Thus much
at this time, and commit thee to the protedion

oftheHigheft.

End of the third Part

THE
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Firft of the Sulphur of So!^ whereby Lune is

tinged into good Gold.

TAke of pure Gold, which is three times-

cafi through Antimmy , and of well

purged Mercury viye, being prefl

through leather, fix parts, ma^e of ic

1 Jmalgama^ to the quantity of this Amalgime
rind twice as murh of common Sulphur, kt it

'aporate on a broad pan in a gentle heat under a

lutHe, Itirring it ftill will with an Iron-hook, let

fe fire be moderate, that the matter do not melt

gether, this Gold calxmuilbebrought to the

I'lour of a Mary-gold flower, then is it right ^

en take one part of Saltpeter, one part or Sa-

riiionic, half a part of grinded peeblcs, draw a

N 2 water,

a
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water from it. Note, this water miift be dravvnl

,

warily and exaftly s To draw it after the com-

mon way will not do it : he that is ufed to Chy-

mick preparations, knows wh^t he hath to dt) i

And note, you muft have a ibong Ibne Retort,

which muft be coated, to hold the fpirits clofcly

:

its upper part mull: have a pipe, upward of half s

fpans length, its wide'cfs muft bear two tingerj

breadth, it muft be iet firft in a dilhlling furnace

which niuft be open above, that the upper pipe

may (land out diredly^, apply a large receiver, late

it well ; l':t your firit lire be gentle, then increafe ii

that the Retort look glowing hot : put a (pconfu

of this ground matter in at the pipe,clofe the pipe

fuddenly with a wet clout, the Ipirits come ruft^'

ingly into the receiver : thcfe (pirlts being fetled

then carry in another fpoonful: in this manner yoi

proceed till you havediftilled all.Atlaft givetinK

to the fpirits to be fetled, to turn into water : th

water is a helli(h dilTolving flrcng one, which dii

folveth inftantly prepared Gold culx, and laming

ted Gold, into a thick iolution, of which I mad
mention above in the third part. ^This is tha

water, which I mention in my fecond Key

which diffolveth not only Gold, but bringeth

to a volatillity, carrying it over the helmet

whofe anima may afterward be drawn from it

torn body.

Note, the fpirit of common Salt effcdeth th

fame, if drawn in that manner, which I fhalN

(peak of afterward. It tliree parts of this Salt
J^"

fpirit be taken, and one part ot Jpiritus nitri^ it i

J''

ftronger than Salarinonick water :' and is bettei ^'''^^

becauie it is not fo ccrrohve, dilTolveth Gold th H
fooner, cariietii it over the helmet, maketh it vc

^ him

mi

it

ii

ii
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latile and fit to part with its foul i you have your

choice to ufe which you think bell, and may eafier

be prepared thus : Take one part of the prepa-
' red Gold calx, and three parts ofthe water^which

you make choice of, put it into a body, lute a hel-

met to it, fct it in warm afhes, let it dilfolve, that

. which is not dilTolved, pour three times as much
water upon, that all dilfolve : let it cool, feparate

the feccs^ pvX the folution mto a body, lute a hel-

met to it, let it ftand in a gentle heat day and

night in Balncn MarU^ if more feces be (etled, fe-

parate them, digcll them apain in the Balneo nine

days and nights, then abftradlthe water gently to

;
a jfiffitnde.Vikc unto an Oyl in the bottome '-> this

i. abftradcd water muli be poured on that fiijji'

\ tudc : this mnft be iterated often, that it grow
weary and weak : remember to lute well at all

times. To the oleity on the bottome pour frefh

water, which was not yet u(ed, digeft day and

night firmly clofed, then (et it in a fand Capel,

diitill the water from it to a thicknefs : make the

abftracJed water warm, put it into a body, lute it,

abfrrad it, iterate this work, and make ail the

Gold come over the helmet.

Note, at the next drawing always the fire raufi

have one degree more : the Gold being conie over

into the water, abttracl the water gently from it

in theBalny to the oleity, fet tlie glafs into a cold

place, there will ihpot tranfparent Cryftals, thefc

are the vitdol of Gold, pour tlie water from it,

dliiiil it again unto an oleity , fet it by tor

(hooting/ more Chryllals will fhoot, iterate it as

long as any do Ihoot. DiiTolve thefe CryAalls

in di:ti!Ied wat-.r, put to it of purg::!dMcicury

triiee times as much, iliake i^ abo. t, many co- j.'*rs

N z will
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wiil appear, an Ar/iakam.i falls to the grouncf,

the water ckarcth up, evaporate the Amjlgamj.

«:eiicly under a mu^c^ ftirring ititill, with a wyar,

at laft you get a pp.rple coloared powder, fcarlet

like, it diliolveth in Vmegar into a bloud-redncls.

Extract its anlmx with prepared fpirit of wine,

mixeci witii the fpirit of common Salt, entred

together into a fweetneis s Ti is tindtnre of Sol

is like a traniparcnt Ixuhu^ leavintr a white body

behind.

Note, that without inf:)rmation you cannot

attain unto the fpirit of Sale, if it be not iwtet,

it hith no extradive power i, to the attaining

hereof, obiervc thefe following manuals : i^kc

good fpirit of Slit, dephlegir.ed exadly, driven

tortn, in that manner, as you fhall hear anon.

TaKe one part of it, adde half a part to it of

the befi^i^ir't of wine, which iuuft not have any

phlegme.,b t muft be a meer Sulphur of v/ine,and

mult be prepared in that manner, as I fnall tell

you anon : lute a helmet to it, dra'^/ ij over

firongly, leave nothing behind s to the abiiradrcd

^put more ipirit of wine, draw it over, loi^t-

what ilroVig':! than you did. the iirilituTie, weigh

it, piit^ a third time more to it, draw it over

ag^dn, well luted, putrifie this for half a month,

Oi fo long as tt U, f.vect, and it is done in B-ilny

very gently : thus the ipirit of Wine and Salt is

prcpaicd, h li: its conoiity, and is ht [or extract-

ing.

Take the Ri-'by- red.prepared Go\<\ powderput

ot" this prepared ipirit Qi Salt and Wine, io much

that ]t Ihnd two lingers breadth (.>vcr \t, f:.t il in

a gentle heat, the Ipirit will be rcdting'cl, \.\\\%

red Ipiric m.ai: b., canted oil, pour a new ipirit on

'hat.
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that, which remained on the bottomc, fet It luted

into^ gentle heat, let it be tinged deeply, then

cantitolf, this work muft be iterated, that the

body of Sol remain on the bottome like calx vivey

which keep, for therein llicketh yet more of the

Silt of Gold, which is eifedual in ways of Me-
dicine, as fhall be (liewed anon.

Thofe ting'd fpirits put together, abftracS:

them gently in Balmo^ there will be left a red

fubtile powder in the bottome, which is the true

tindure a^iimated^ or Sulphur of Gold, dulcifie it

with diftilPd rain water, it will be very fubtill,

tender, and fair. Take this extracted Sulphur

of Sol^ as you were taught, and as much of Sul-

phur c>{ Mars^ as you (liall hear anon,when I treat

of Mars : grinde them together, put it in a pure

glafs, pour on it fo much of fpirit of Mercury^kt

i: itand over it two fingers breadth, that the mat-

ter in it may be difTolved, fee to it that all diffolvc

into a Riiby-like Gold-water, joyntly drive it

over, then is it one, and were at hxd ofoneftem,

keep it well, that nothing of it evaporate, put it

to leparated fiher calx^ being precipitated with

pure Salt, and afterward well edulcorated, and

dried, fix it together in a fiery fixation, that it

fublime no more : then take it forth and melt it

in a wind-oven, let it ftream well, then you have

nnited Bride and Bridegroom, and brought them
nnto Gold of a high degree ; Be thankful to God
ior it as long as you live.

T (hould give further dircdrion, how this ex-

traded Soul of Sol ihould be further proceeded

in, aud to make it potable,which miniltreth great

ikength, and continued health unto man. But
it belonging unto Mcdicinals, I delay it to that

N 4 place,
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place, where further mention (hall be made ot

At thisprcfent T will fpeak only how the white

Sclar body (hall fiirthcr be anatomized, and that

by Art its Mercury vrve^ and its Salt may be ob-

tained. The procefs of it is thus

:

TaKethe white body of Sol^ from which you

have drawn its anima^ reverberate it gently for

half an hour, let it become corporeal, then pour

on it well reditied.hony-water, which is corro-

iive, extradt its Salt in a gentle heat, it is done in

ten days fpace, the Salt being all extradeid, ab-

ilradt the waterjfrom it in Balncoy edulcorate the

Salt with iterated difdllings, with common di-

flilled water, clarifie it with fpirit of wme, then

you have Sol auri^ of which you (hall hear more

in its due place, of the good qualities it liath by

way of Medicine upon man. On the remaining

matter pour fpirit of Tartar^ of which in ano-

ther place, becaufe it belongeth unto Medicinals:

diged: thefe for a months time, drive it through

a glafs, Retort into cold water, then you have

qii'ck Mercury of 5o/, many iirive to get it, but

in /lin.

There is one myflery more in Nature, that the

white Solar body having once loll its anima^ may -

be ting'd agaiij, and brought to be pure Gold,

which myitery is revealed to very few : I (hall

give a hint of it, that you may not grumble arffie

to have concealed any point m the work.

I hope you have confidered and taken to heart,

what I have cntrufted you withal libout the uni-

verfal ftoiie of Philofophers in my third part,

namely how it redeth mecrly upon the white

fp rit of Vitriol, and how that all three princi-

pLs are found only in this rpixit,aiid how you are

to
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ro proceed in, and to brini^ each into its certain

ftatc and order.

Take thePhilofopbick Sulphtfr^ which in order

is the feccnd principle, and is extradled w th the

fpirit of Mercury^ pour it on the white body ofthe

King^ digeft it for a month in a gentle Balny^ then

iix it in a(hes, and at lafi: in fand, that the brown

powder may appear, then melt it with a fluxing

powder made of Saturn^ then will it be malleable

and fair Gold, as it was formerly, in colour and

vertue nothing defcdive.

But note, the Salt muft not be taken from'thc

Solar body, of which I made mention formerly,

ia a repition of the XII. Key^ where you may read

of it. There may be prepared yet in another

manner a tranfparent Vitriol, from Gold in the

following manner.

Take ^oodAqua Regis made with Sal armomac'

one pound, ii £/?, diifolve four ounces of Salmiac
'

in Aquafnrty then you have a Ihong Aqtta Kegi^^

dilHU and redihe it often over the helmet, let no

feces flay behind,let all that afcends be tranfparent.

Then take thinly beaten Gold rolls, call: tormerly

through Ant'im my-, put them into a body, pour on

h Aqua Regif^ let it dilTolve as mnch as it will,

or as you can diffolve in it : having difTolved all

the Gold, pour into fome Oyl of fartar^ or Salt

of T'artar diiTolved in fountain water, till it be-

gins to hifs, having done hifsing, then pour in a-

gain of the Oyl,do it fo long that all the dilTolved

Gold be fall'n to the bottome, and nothing more
of it precipitate, and thtAqjialiegys cLarup.This

being done, then cant off thQ Aqjta Rcgii from

the Gold calx, edulcorate it with ccmmon wa-
ter j eight, ten, or twelve tim^s : the Gold calx
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teing well fctlcd, cant off that water, and dry

the Gold calx in the air, where the Sun doth not

(bine, doit not over a fire,, for as foon as it feel-

«h the leafr heat it kindleth, and great damage
isdone, for it wo'Jd fly away forcibly, that no

man could ftay it. This powder being ready

jilfo, then take ilrong Vinegar- pour it on, boil it

continually over the fire in a good quantity of

Vinegar, Itill ftirring it, that it may not Itick un-

to the'bottome, for xxiv. hours together, then

the fulminating quality is taken from it : be care-

ful you do not eiidangcr your fell- ; cant off that

Vinegar, dulcine the powder, and dry it. This

powder may be driven per ale^nhicum without

tny corrotive, bloud-re3, tranfparent and fair,

which is llrange, and uniteth willingly with the

fpirit of wine , and by means of coagulation

mayhehrcja^bt to a Smar body.

Do not fpeak much of it to the vulgar : if you

ireceive any benefit by and from my plain and

open iliformat ion, be thus minded, to keep thefe

myfteries (ecret ftill to thy dying day, and make

no {hew of it, elfe thou art naked and lyeft open

to the Devils temptations in all thy ways : there-

fore pray give attention to what 1 fhall tell thee,

for 1 will impart unto thee thisjrca.tum alfo,and

Cntruft thee upt n thy con!'vience with it.

TaKc good fpirit of wine b<ing brought to the

kighelt degree, let fa*l into it (ome drops of Ipi-

tit cf Tartar, then taKe thy Gold powder, put to

it three times as mucii ot" the bvii and iubtilcli:

common fiovvers of fulphur, grind thcfe toge-

ther, let it on a flat pan under a mnftc-^^ give to it a

gentle lire, let the Gold p.owder be in a growing

heat, put it thus glov^^ing into the fpirit oe wine,

cant
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ant off the fpirit of ivinc, dry the powder a*

gainlt a heat, it will be porous. Being dried,

then adde to it again three parts of florcs fulphu-

yU^ let them evaporate under a muffle^ neal the re-

mairing powder in a ftrong heat, and put it in

(pirit of wine: iterate this WQik fivi times, at

lad: this Gold powder will be fo fcftand porous a$

firm butter, dry it gently, becauie it melteth

eafily. Then take a coated bt)dy, which in its

hinder part hath a pipe, lute a helmet to it, apply

a receiver, fet it freely in a ftrong land Capel^ let

your hrfl lire be gentle, then nicreafe it, let the

body be almoft in a glowing heat, then put in xht

foftned well dried Gold powder , being made
warm, behind at the hollow pipe, (hoot it in

nimbly, there come inllantly.red drops nito the

helmet, keep the hre in this degree fo long, till

nothing more afcendeth, and no more drops fill

into the Receiver. Note, In the Receiver there

muil be of the beft fpirit of wine, into which the-

drops of Geld are to fall.

Then take this fpirit of wine, into which the

Gold drops did fall, put it in a pcllican, leal it

Hermetke^ circulate it tor a month, it turneth then

to a bloud-red itone, which melteth in the hre

like Wax, beat it (mall, grinde among it Lunar
talx^ mdl them together in a ftrong pot, being

grown cold, put it in aqujfon^ there precipitateth

a black c^h^ melt it, then y(/u tmd much good
Gold, as the Gold powder and the fpirit ot wine
together with tiie moyety, and the added Litnsr

t.iix ^ild weigh, bur one nioyety of the Lunar
calx is.noL ting'd,t:tie other is as good as it w.is ro

bcidld.
'

It you hit this rightly, thai be tlvmk-
t.il to God : it"not,'"do not b'ame mc, 1 could not

make it plainer unto tnce. Now
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Now if you will make this Vitriol, then take

the powder formerly made, boyled in Vinegar,

pour on it good fpirit ot common Salt, mingled

with Saltpeter water, and the fpirit of Salt of A'i-

ter, this Saltpeter water is made, as :iqjulartari is

made with Saltpeter j Gold is diiiolvcd in this

water : which being done, then ablirad: the wa-

ter to a thicknefs, let it in a Cellar, then there

ihoo eth a pure Vkriol of SgI^ the water which

ftayeth with the Vitriol mult be canted olf,diiiil it

again to a fpijfttndc^ fet it in the Cellar, more ot

the Vitriols will {hoot,iter3t: this work as long as

any Vitriol fliooteth. If ycu ar minsled to make
the Philofophers ftone out -of Sohr Vitriol^ as

fome phantafiick men endeavour in that way ,

then be frrll: acquainted and ask couniel of thy

purfe, and prepare ten, or twelve pound ot this

J^trlol^ then you may perform the wor.^ very

well, and the Hu,tgarLin Vitriol, and others

digged out of Mines will permit th-e to do

lU You may extrad froni this Vitriol alio

its Sulphur and Salt, with Spirit of wine,

which being all cafie wrok,- it is needleile to

cefcribe it.

Njiv foUorpcth the Particitlar of Lune, and of the

extra^ionof its Sulphar ^>/iSalt.

' Akeof c.dxvive^ and common,Sak ay:a^ neal

_ them together in a VVind-oven, then extrad

Hk Salt purely from the calx with warm water,

coigulat^: it again, pi;t to it an equal quantity of

new calx, ne.il ix, extratf the Salt trom it, it^r.-.te

I three times, then is th: Sa't prepared.

Then

T
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Then take the prepared Lunar calx-, jhatlfie

'.he calx "With prepared Salt in a glais Viol, pour

Itrong-water on it, made of equal quantities of

Vitrhl and Saltpeter^ abfirad: the ar^uafir t iiom

it^iterated a third tinne, at lait drive itlkongly,Iet

the matter well melt in the glars,then take it forth,

your Lz/;^^ is tranfparent and blewifh, like unto

an ultra mamie* Having brought Lune thus tar,

then pour on it ftrong diltilled Vinegar, fet it in a

warm place, the Vniegar is ting'd vv'ith a tranfpa-

lent blue, like a Sapfnr^ and attradeth the tin-

dciixe of Ltmc, being feparated from the Salt, all

which comes from Lmte goeth again into the Vi-

negar, Vv'hich muft be done hy cdulcoration^ihtn

you will hnd the Sulphur of hum hir and clear.

Take one part of this Sulphur of Lune^ one half

part of the extraded Sulphur of Sol, llx parts

of the fpirit of Mercury y
joyn»all thefe in a body,

lute it well, let it in a gentle heat, in digeftion,

that liquor will turn to a red brown colour >

having all driven over the helmet, and nothing

fland in the bottome, then pour it on the matter

remaining of the filver you drew the Sulphur

from, lute it well, fct it in afhes for to coagulate,

and to lix it xi. days and nights, or when you fee

the L«/f^r body be quite dry, brown and nothing

of it doth any moie rife, or fume, then melt it

quickly with a fudden flux fire b Jore the blaii:,

calt it forth , then you tranfmitted the whole

fubltance of Silver into the belt m.oft malleable.

Gold.

Of this particular o^ Silver, I have made
mention in another place, namely in the repetiti-

on ofmy 1 2. /iLfy/,where I wrote that the ipirit of

Salt alfo can dettroy LunSj (q that a fotaflc tune
can
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Can ht made of it : Of which potable Lune in

the lad part mention (liall be made of. You muft
note, that further miifl: be proceeded with L«;/c,

fnd a more exad anatomy muft be made upon
Lune^ thus

:

when you perceive that the Sulphur of Lune
is wholly extraded/ and the Vinegar takes no
more tindure from her, nor the Vinegar doth

tgft any more of Salt, then dry the remaining

calx of iilver, put it into a glafs, pour on it corrc"

five Hony water, as you did to the Gold, yet it

muft be clear, and without any /ece/, fct it in a

warmth,forfour5orhve days, extract L/^//e's -S'^.V,

%vhich you may perceive, when the water grow-
cth white. The Salt being all out of it, then

jRbirrad the Honey water, edulcorate the corrofivc-

nefs by diftilling, and clarifie the Salt with fpirit

•t wine, the remaining matter muft be ednko-

r^^'ci and dried, pcur upon it (pirit of T^artar^

fligcft it for halt a month, then proceed as you
i'ld with the Gold, then you have Mercury o'i

Lune, The (aid Salt of Lune hath excellent

ycrt(ips upon mans body, of which I fhall fpeak

in anorhcr place. The efficacy of its Salt and

Sulphur may be learned by this foUowi ng pro-

ccls.

Take of the sky-coloured Sulphur, which you
cxtradcd from Lune^ and is redified \v ih fpirit

.of wine, put it in a glafs, pour onit twice as

much of fpirit of Mercury^ which is made of the

white fpirit of Vitriol^ as you have heard in the

fame place. In like manner take of the extraCf-

ed and clariiied Salt of Silver, put to it three

times as much of fpirit of Mercury , lute well

lioth glafles, fet them into a gentie Balny^ for

eight
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eight days and nights, look to it that the Sulphar

and Salt loofc nothing, but keep their quantity

asthey were driven out ot the Siher. Having

flood thele eight days and nights, then put them
together into a glafs, feal it Hermitkey fet it in

gentle alhes, let all be diilolved, and let it be

brought again into a clear and white coagulatioHy

at lalt tix them by the degrees ci hre, then the

matter will be as white as Snow, thus you have

the white tindture, whieh with the volatile dif-

folved j?/iw^ of ^./youmayanimatc^ hx, bring

to the deepcft rednels, and at lart fcrmem-,2x\d

augment the (an\e in infinitum^ the ipirit of Mer^

cury being added thereunto.' And note, that up-

on Gold a pro eels isto be ordered, with its Sul--

fhttr and Salt.

If you underftood how their prhnum mobile

is to be known, then is it needlcfs in this manner,

and to that purpoi'c to deftrcy Metals, but you

may prepare every thing from, or ot" their hxit

elience, aid bring th.m to their full perfection.

Ofthe Farticnlar of Mars, together with the extra-

Ciion of its Anirna and Salt.

TAke of red Vitriol Oyl, or Oyl of Sulphur

_ one part- and two parts of ordinary Well-

water, put thofe together, dilTolve therein hlings

of fteel , this diflolution muft be hltred being

vvarmM, let it gently evaporate a third part of it,

then let the glafs in a cool puce, there will fhoot

Cryftals as Iwcet as Si.g;r, wl:ich is the true Ki-

triol of Mursy cant ott tnat water, let it evapo-

rate more, let it agahi in « coid place, more Cry-

Itak
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ftals will (hoot, neal them gently under a muffle,!^

ftlrring ftill with an Iron-wyar,then you get a fair

purple coloured powder , on this powder caft di-

Ihll'd Vinegar, extrad the animaoiMars in a gen

tic Balny, abltrad: again the Vinegar,and^/^/c(;rj^e

the anhna. This is the anima of Mars^ which

being added to the fpirit of Mercury^ and united

with the anima of Sel^ tmgtthLunc intoSol^ as

yoii heard about the Gold.

Of the ?articular of Venus, tphat myfteries therr arc

hid therein-, and of the Extra^ion of its

Sulphur and Salt.

TAke as much of Venus as you will, and make
Vitriol of it, after the ufual and common

practife : or take good Verdigreece, fold in (hops,

it effedfeth the fame, grind it fniall, pour on it

good diftilPd Vinegat, fet in in a warmth, the Vi-

negar will be tranlparent green, cant it oif, pour

on the remaining matter on the bottome new Vi-

negar, iterate this work as long as the Vinegar

taketh out any tindure, and the matter of the

Verdigreece on the bottome lieth very black : put

the ting'd Vinegar together, diftill the Vinegar

from it to a dryners,eire a black Vitriol will flioot,

thus you get a purihed Verdigreece , grind it

fmall, pour on it the juice of immature Grapes,

letitftandin a gentle heat, this j^.yce maketh a

tranfparent tiudture. as green as a Smirag'd^ and

attradteth the red tindture of Venus^ which affords

an excellent colour for Painters, Limmers, and

others for their feveral ufes.

When^the juycc cxcradts no more of the tin-

dtare.
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^ijre, then put all the extradion together, ab-

ftrad the moyety cf this juycc gently, i'l^t it into

a cool place, there fhootetha very fair Vitriol, if

you have enough of that, then you have matter

enough, to reduce the fame, and to make of it

the Philofephcrs itone, in caie you (hould make
a doubt to perform this great myftcry by any o-

ther Vitriol. Of this preparation I have ipoken

already Parabolice in the book of the Keys^ in the

Chapter o£ the Wine-vinegar, where I laid, that

the common Jzoth is not the matter of our

Itonc, but our Azotl.\ or materia prima is extradt-

ed with the common Azoth^znA with the Wine,

which is the out-preif juyce of unripe Grapes,

and with other waters alfo miifl: be prepared,

thefe are the waters wherewith the body of Ve-

nus muft be broken, and be made into Vitriol,

which you muft obferve very well , then you

may free your felves from many troubles and per-

plexities.

But efpecially note, that the way of the Vni-

vcrfal wkh this Vtriol is-underftood in the fame

manner, and is thus conditioned, as I told you in

the third part of the Vniverfaly and pointed at

the common Hungarian Vitriol^ and even as well

out of A/^rj, put Farticulariter to be dealt upon

with Venils* Therefore know, that it may be
'

done with great proht, it you drive forth the red

Oyl.of Vi-riol^znddiiijlvc Mzrsid i . And Cry-

ftailiie the fokuion,as you vVere told,when I treat-

ed of A/irx. For in this diil^lution and coagulati-

on Venus and M^rj- are united, this Fitriol muft be

Kalcd under a mifjie unto a pure red powder, and

nuft b.^ extracted mrther withdiftill'd Vinegar,as

ong as there is any rednefsinit, thjn you get the

O artimt
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anim^ of Mars^ and of Vc^u< doubled, of this

doubled versie afrer the add tijn of the ajri-

ma of Sol-i which you made in the betore qi ortd

quantity take twice as much of Silver calx-, uiid

fix it, as you heard when I fpoke ot the Tanicular

of Mars and oi SoU

But note, that there mufl be twice as much of

the fpirit of Mercuryy then there was allowtd in

that place, but in the reit the proctls is ali.'ve.The

Salt of Venus rciuk be extradrcd when the JL^yce

taketh no more of the green tiiidure, then taKc

the remaining matter, dry it, pou.f Honey water

upon it, tht n that Salt goetli in that licat tor live>

or fix days, and clarihe it with fp'rit or Wine,

then is the Salt ready for your Medicine.

Of the Tanicitlar cf SdXurn^ together with the ex-

tra&ion of its Soul and Salt*

MOft men hold and count Saturn an unwor-

thy and mean Metal, and is abuled molt

bafcly in ievcral expeditions, whereas, if Known
in its internals, more laudable exploits would be

performed with it, and many excellent Meaic'ties

be prepared of it. Being it is my intention to

put an Elucidation to my former writings^ to

leave it after me for a Legacy unto poltcrity, that

fimple men ot ordinary capacity might Know
and conceive alfo of the things I tormerly wrote

of, which after the refurredion ot n:y Hclh my
ielf ihali bear record unto, that I have written

more than was meet, which others before me
have purpofely concealed : it b^ing my purpoie

to declare fundament^tlly all CuchFarticular s^

which
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ivhich formerly at large I difcourfed of in a Phi'

lofophick manner, thus , that this my Dcclariti'

on made in my decr^pitc age be noted confciona"

bly by thofe into whofe hands it comts, that thi^

iny Revelation, which in Gods providence wil^

be dilpofed of, to be a lamp of truth unto all tnQ

world, may not be imparted unto men unworthy

of Gods myfteries, which aclknowkdge not the

Creatour of them in a pure humble and penitent

heart, perfevering converfation , and a fervent

purpofe to incline unto and towards him. Tiiis

prefent writing I leave as a precious ba'^gewith

an carneft proviib, that men would look and ob*

(erve caretuUy every lettet contained in this, and

other of my writings, which in all hdclity I hold

forth unto them ; And begin now with Saturn'^

v/ho in all probability after Aftronomick rules is

the highcft and chicfcft Lord in the coeleft-*al

fpheres, by whofe influence the ftthterranean Sa'-

turn hath its lite and coagulation, putting that

black colour on it, the reft fiom the beft to the

worft follow after, whole {plcr.dour erlightneth

that whole firmament, and is incorruptible.

I fhould fpeak fomcthing oif Sjitarns Nativity^

from whence he taketh his oif-fpring, but in' this

place I do not hold it rcquilice (being there hath

been mention made of it in fcveral places in my
other booksj becaufe it is to no purpofe for No^

ifim^ and to repeat all, would increafc the vo-

lume, which I do not intend, purpoiing only to

elucidate (uch things, which formerly have been

dllivered in obicure terms.

Note, Saturn is ntit to be thus flighted by rea-

fon of its external dcipicable form, if he be

wrought ill a due proccfc after the Fhilofophers
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way, he is able to requite all the pains the Art-

feeking Laborers beftow on him, and will ac-

knowledge him rather to be the Lord, and not

the fervant : a Lords honour is due unto him,

not only in rcfpedt of mans health, but in re-

(pec^ alfo of meliorating of Metals : the prepa-

ration of it is thus

:

Take red Minium, or Cerufe, thefe are of fevc-

ra]|worths, the cne is better before the other, ac-

cording to their feveral examinations, thofe that

are fold in (hops are feldome pure,, without

their due additionalstmy advife is, that every Ar-

tllt undertake himielt the deil:rud:ion of Saturn^

the procefe of it is feveral, of the (beft I give this

hint

:

Take pure Lead, which yields to the hammer,

as m cl> as you pleafe, laminate it thinly,the thin-

ner the better, hang thefe lamins, in a large glafs

filled with ftiong Vinegar, in which is dillblved

a like quantity of the belt Salarmoniac, (Liblimed

thrice with common Salt, Itop the glafTes mouth
vciy clofely, that nothing evaporate, i^tt the glafs

in alhcsot a gentle hear, othcrv^ifc the ipirits of

tlie Vinegar and Salarmonick afcend, and touch

the Satnrnal lamins , at the tenth, cr.tweltth

day you will fpic a fubtile Cerufe hanging on thefe

. lamins^ brulh them o^ with a Hares foot, go on,

get enough of this Ccrule, provided, you buy

good Wurcs, it iophiiticatcd, you labour in vain.

Take a quantity of it, if you pleaie, put it in a

body, pour ftrong Vinegar on it, which "ieveral

• times hath been redtiiied, and was fbrtiiied ft

the lalt red:ihcation with a lixteenth part ot fpi-

nt of vulgar Salt, dephlegmed , and drawn
over ; liop the body well, or which is' better,

lute
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lute a blind-head to it, kt the body in afhes to be

digefted, (wing k otten about, in few days the

Vniegar begins to look yellow and fweet, atthe

tirft, iterate it a third time, it is fufficicnt. The
remnant of the Cerufe ftayeth in the bodies bot-

tome Linfhapely, filter the ting'd Vinegar ckarly,

that is of atranfparcnt yellownefs : put all the

ting'd Vinegar together, ablirad: two parts of it

in Balneo MarU let the third part ftay beliind, this

third part is of a reafonablc Kuhedo^ (et the glais

in a very cold water then the Cryftrals will (hoot

the fooner, being (hot, take them, cut with a

woodden fpoon, lay them on a paper for to dry^

thcfe are as fweet as Sugar, and are of great ener-

gy againit inflamed (ymptomes : abftrad the Vi-

i^iegar further in B lineo^ in which the Chryf^als

did (hoot, fct that diifillation afide, for the (hoot-

ing of more Cryfrals, and proceed withthefeas

you did formerly.

Now take all thefe Chryftals together, they in

their appearance are like unto clariiied Sugar, or

Saltpeter, beat them in a Morter ef glafs, or iron,

or grind them on a Marble unto an unpalpable-

ncfs, reverberate it in a gentle heat, to a bloud-

like rednt(s : Provided, they do not turn to a

blacknefs. Having them in a Scarlet colour, put

them in a gla(s, pour on a good fpirit oi juni-.

per, abllraded from its Oyl, and rcdliiied feveral

times into a fair, white, bright manner, lute the

glafs above, fet it in a gentle heat, let the fpirit of

. Juniper be ting'd with a tranfparent rednefs like

bloud, then cant it off" neatly from xh^feces into a

pure glafsiwith that provifo,that no impure thing

run therewith, on the feces pour other fpirit of Ju-

•niper^extradtfliil^ as long as any fpirit takcth th$

O 3 tin*
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tincfturc : keep thcfe fcces^ they ccntaln the*

Salt.
'

Tike all thele ting'd fpirits together, filter

them, abftradt them gently in Bairns, 'there re-

iria'ncthin the bottome a neatCarnatiori po'vJcr,

whicn is the anim^ of Stturn^ pour on it Rain^

water, often diftill'd, diftill it ibongly (cveral

times, to get off that, which liaid with the (pi-

rit ot Juniper, and fo this fubtile powder will be

edulcorated delicately : keep it in a ftrong boyl-

ing, cant it oif, then let it go off neatly, let it dry

gently , for fafeties. fake , reverberate it again

gently for its better exiccation, let all impurity

evaporate, let it grow cold, put it in a Viol, put

twice as much of fpirit of Mercury to it, which

I told you of in the third part ot xh^VniurfiK

entruited you upon your confcience with it, ieai

it HermSice^ fet it in a vaporous Batlr, which I

prefcribed at the preparation of the fpirit of Mer-

cury, called the Philofophers fimus equidus^ let it

ftand in the Myflical furnace for a month, then

the ani na of Samrn clofeth daily with the fpirit

ot Mercury, and both become infeparable, mak-

ing up a fair tranfparent deeply ting'd red Oyl

:

look to the government of the fire, be not too

high with it, elfe you put the fpirit of Mercury

as a volatile fjpirit to betake himfelf to his wings,

forcing him to the breaking of the glafs : but if

thcfe be w(.ll united, then no fuch tear look for,

for ci.e nature cmbruCwcn and upholdeth thd

otner.

Tncn take this Oyl, or diflblved anima of Sa^

iurn out of the Viol, ic is of a gallant fragrancy,.

pl.t it into a boc'j, apply a Helmet to it, lute it

' Well, drive it oveij then foul and fpirit is uni-

ted
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ted together, and fit to tranfmutc Mercury preci-^

pitated into Sou

r le precipitation of Mercury is done thus

;

take one part of the (p:rit of Salt of Niter, and

thrccp-irt- cf Oyl of Vitriol, put tkfe together,

Call inco it halt a part of quick Mercury, being

very well p^r^ecl, i ,t it in Saxi^., put a reafonable

f rnn^ nre to it, fo that the ipirits may not fly

a Aay, let 't itand a whole day and night, then ab-

ftr.t.:t Al tlie (phits, then you find in the bcttomc

n j:r:cip!t.itea Merciry, lomcwhat red, pour the

lr.viL< Oil ic a^iin, let it (hnd day and night, ab-

Li cx :t ag.ia, then yTur precipitate will be more

r.d ciun at the firlr, pour it a third time upon it,

thcii a jirrail lirongly, then your precipitate is at

the highcit mhcdo^ dulcihe it with diftilPd water,

let ic ftrongV ^^ exiccated. Then take two
parts of this prccipated Mercury, one part ofthe

diffoIvcd^^/V/r/^^/Oyl, put thcfe together, fet it

in alhcs, kt all be lixed, not one drop muft flick

any v^hcre to the glals. Taen it mult be melted

with due additional of lead j they clofe together,

al!ord Gold, which afterward at the calling

through Antinony may be exalted.

I iiave informed you hereof where I treated

of Mercury vive- But note, that Mercury muft

not be precipitated, unlels with pure Qyl of Vi-

tri /, or Oyl of Fenus^ with the addition of the

fpirit of Salt Niter : Albeit fuck Mercury cannot

be brought to its higheit fixation, by way of pre-

cipitating, but its iix'd coagulation is found in

Saturn:, as you heard.

Beat the abovefaid Mercury fmali, grind it on a

flone, put it in a Viol, pour c^n jt the diifolved Sa-"

thrnal Oyl, ix entreth inilantly, if £b be you pro-

,0 4 ceeded
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ceedcd right in the precipitation, feal the Viol*

Hermetice^ fix it in alhes, at lad in fand, to its

highell fixation, then you have bound Mercury

with a true knot, and brought him into a fix co-

agulation, which brought its form and fubftance

into a melioration, with an abundance of riches, if

you carry it on a white precipitate, then you get

only fiiver, which holds but little of Gold.

One thing more Imuft tell thee about this

proceis, that there is yet a better way to deal

upen SAtiirn^ with more profit, that you may
not have any caufe to complain againlt my not

declaring it, take it thus : take two parts ot the

abovefaid dilTolved Oyl , or oi the S.juirnal

Soul, one part of Ajintm SjIU^ and oi Antimn^

jtial Sulphur J
whofe preparation followeth after-

wards, two parrs, half as much of Salt ct Mars^

asallthefcare, weigh them together, put all in-

to a glafs Vial, let the third part of it be empty,

ict it in together to be fixed, then the Sak ofA/j/v

openeth m this compound, is fermented by it,

and the matter begins to incline to a blackrefs,

for ten, or tvvelve^days it is (ftlipfed, then the

Salt returns to ics coagulation, laying hold in its

operation on the whole compound, coagulate it

iVrit m^l deep brown Mais, let it Hand thus un-

f(i»-rcd in a continued heat, it turncth to a bloud-

redfedy, encreafe the fire, that you may ice the

Jlirum Soils to be predominant, which appear-

eth in a grceniOi colour, like unto a Rain-bow ;

keep this hre continually, let all thele colours va-

nilh, it turneth to a ^ranfparent red fione very

ponderous, needleis to be projeded on Mercury,

hut fingeth after its pertcCtion, and fixation all •

white Metals into the purelt Gold. Then take

of
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of the prepared fixed red ftone, or of the pow-
der one part, and four parts of any of the white

Metal, firft let the Metal melt half an hour, and
let it be well clarified, then projed the powder
upon it let it drive well, and fee that it beentred

into the Metal, and the Metal begin to congeal,

then is it tranfmiited into Gold, beat the pot- in

pieces, take it out, if it hath any Slacks, drive

them with Saturn, then is it pure and malleable.

It you carry it on L//??e, then put more of the

powder to it than you do upon Jupter and Sa-

turn-i as half an ounce of the powder tingeth five

ounces of Lttne into SoU let this be a miracle, fool

not thy Soul with imparting this myftery unto
others, that are unworthy of it. Proceed with
Salt of SatHr/i.,dLS you were informed about Mars
and Fema, only diililred Vinegar performeth that,

which Honey water did by the other, and clarific

it with (pirit of Wine.

Of the Particular of ]t\pktT^ together with the ex^

traction of its anima and Salt.

TAkc Pumice-(^ones, fold in (hops, neal thefn,

quench them in old good Wine, neal them
again, and quench them as you drd formerly, let

this neaHng be iterated a third time, the ftronger

the Wine is you quench withal, the better it is,

after that dry them gently, thus ar^ they prepa-

red for that purpcie. Pulverile thefe Pumice-

llones iubtilly, then take good Tin, laminate it,

ftra title it in a cementing way in a reverberating

Furnace, reverberate this matter for live days and

nights
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nights in a flaming firc^ it draweth the tindturc

ot the Metal, then gr«nd it fmall, iirlt fcrapiHg

the Tin-lamms, p.t it ill a ^Lls body, poi^r on

it good diftillcd Vinegar, ilt it in digdtion, the

Vinegar dra^vcththe tincture, which is rLd-ycl-

low, abflrad this Vinegar in Balmo^ edulcorate

the ani,?ij oif Jufmr with ciitiJled water, exic-

categontly, proceed in the reil: as you did with

the anlma ot Saturti^ viz. dilFoIve rauically in, or

with the fpirit of M:rcii,y^ drive them over.po r

that upon two parts cf red Mercuyy precipit t- i,

.being precipitated with this Vcnerean fang' i.:e

quality, then coagulate and fix : if done fucccls-

iuUy, you may acknowledge Jitfiur\ bounty^

that gave leave to tranfmute this fncipitate into

Gold which will be apparent at their melting.

It performcth this alfo, it tranfmuteth ten parts

of Ltme into Gold^ if other Sulpb/irs be added

thereunto : force no more upon Juriter^ it's all

he is able to do, being of a peaceabLdifpolition,

he told all^what he could do. The procefs about

this Salt, is, to extrad it with diililled Rain-wa-

ter, clarified with fpirit or Wine.

Of the Farticular of Mercury vive, and of its

Sulphur and Salt.

TAke of quick Mercury^ fublimed feven

times, lib. fenm, %nnd it very fmall, pour un

it a good quantity of fliarp Vinegar, boil it on

the fire tor an hour, or upward, itirring the m it-

ter with a woodden fpatule, take it from the firj,

let it be cold, the Mcrcury ktlah. to the botcoaie,

and the Vinegar cleareth up : it it be ilo a' in tfc

clear ai^
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clearing, let fome drops of fpirit of Vitriol fall in

the Vinegar, it doth precipitate the other, for Vi-

^r-a/ ptecipitateth Mercury vive ^ Salt of I'artar

precipitateth 5 7, I'em-if and c^mmen Salty doth

precipitate Lun:^ and Mars doth the like to Venm^

a lixivium of Bcech-afhcs doth it to Vitriol^ and

Vinegar is for common Sii fhnr^ and M^^s for 'Xar^

tar^ and Salipctcr for Antimony, Cant oif the

VintH,ar from the precipitate^ you will find the

Mercury \h\Q a pure waili'd Sand, pour on it Vine-

gar, iterate this work a third time, then edulco-

rate the matter, let it dry gently.

Take two ounces of ay^ima of MarSj one ounce

of anima of Saturn^ one ounce of anima of Ju"
piter^ diiTolve thefe in lix ounces of Mercurial fpi-

rit, let all be difTolved, then drive it over, leave

nothing behind, it will be a Golden water, like a

traniparcntdiffolution of ,9.;/, your prepared and

edulcorated Mercury muft be warm'd in a ftrrng

Viol, pour this warm'd water gently on it, a til-

fing will l^'e, ftop the Viol, then the tTsing is

gone > then fcal it Hermetice^ fet it in a gentle

Bainy, in thi days the Mcrcw^y is diilolvcd into a

gra(s green Qy I, fet the Viol in afhes for a d.y and

night, rule your tire gently , this grecii colour

turneth into a yellow Oyl, in this colour in hid

the Kubedo^ keep it in this lire, and let the mat-

ter turn to a yellov/ powder, like unto Orpi-

menti when no mere e^mes over, then let the

glals in Sand for a day, and a night, give a ftrong

fire to it, let the faii^ft Kuby-ruhedo appear, melt

it to a hxedncls with a fluxing powder made of

Saturn^ it comes now to a malleablenefs, one

.pound of it concaincth two ounces of good
I Gold, as deep, as ever Nature produced any. Re-

member
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member the poor, do not precipitate thy felf into

an infernal abyfle, by forgetting thy felf in not

doing the duties you ought to perform in regard

of the blefsing.

An Oyl made^of Mercury, and its Salt.

1*Ake quick N4ercury, being often fublimed,

and redificd with Calx (tivc^ put it in a bo-

dy, diflolve it in a heat, in ftrong Nitrous water,

abftrad the watee from it, the ccirofivenels

which ftayeth there, mull be txtriv^cd with good

Vinegar, well boyled in it : at lal^ abfiradt this

Vinegar, the remainder of it mull be dulcihtd

with difiiird water, and then exiccated. After-

ward on each pound mull be poured /i/?. i. of

the beft fpirit of Wmc, let it Hand luted in pu-

trefaction, then drive over what may be driven,

firft gently, then more ftrougely, from that which

is come over, abrtrad the Ipirit of Wine fer Bat-

ntum^ there ftayeth behind a.fragrant Oyl, which

is Jftmm Mcnurii^ an excellent remedy againft

Venereal difeafes.

Seeing the Salt and Jilrum of Mercury is of

the fame Medicinal operation, I hold it needlels

to write of each in pirticular,and will joyn their^

operation into one, and declare of it in the lalt

part about the Salt of Mercury, becaufe they are

of one effed in Medicinal operations. Take the

made Oyl, or Ajirum Mcrcuriiy which by reafon

of its great heat keeps its own body in a perpe-

tual running, calling it on the next Handing

earth, from which you formerly drew the Oil. ^^

Set it in a heat, the Oyl drawcth its own Salt >

that
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that being done, put to it a reafbnable quantity of

fpirk of Wine, abftrad it again, the Salt ftayeth

behind, difTolved in the frefh fpirit of Wine, be-

ing dulcified by cohobation : Then is the Mercurial

Salt ready, and prepared fcr the Medicine, as (hall

be mentioned in the laft part. Mercury is able to

do no n^iore, neither Farticulariter^ nor Vniverfa-

liter^ becaufe he is far off from Fbilofiphirs Mer^

cury^ although many are deceived in their fancies

to the contrary.

Of . the Particular of Antimony, together with the

cxtraciioH. of its Sulphur andSdu

1* Ake good Hungarian Antimony, pulverife it

fubtilly to a meal, calcine it over a gentle

heat, ftirring it ftill v^ith an Iron wyar, and let it

be albified^ and that at lalt it may be able to hold

out in a ftrong iire. Then put it into a melting

pot, melt it, call it forth, turn it to a tranfpa-

rent glafs, beat that glafs, grind it fubtilly, put it

in a glafs body of a broad flat bottom, pour on
it diltilled Vinegar, let it ftand luted in a gentle

heat for a good while, thaVhiegar extradleth the

Antimonial tindlurc, which is of a deep rednefs,

abftract the Vinegar , there rcmaineth a fweet

yellow fubtile powder, which muft be edulco-

rated with diftilled water, all acidity muft be tak-

en oif, exiccate it ', pour on it the beft gradua-

ted fpi rit of Wine, (et it in a gentle 'heat, you

bave a new extr-'dion, which is fair and yel-

low, cant it off, pjur on ether fpirit , let it

ixtt^d as long a^ it jan, then ablirad the fpi-

rit of Vv^ine, exiccate, you find a tender deep

yellow
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yellow fubtilc powder of an admirable Medici-

nal operation, is nothing infaiour unto ^cuhie

Take two parts of tkis powder, one part of
Solar S^dp-mry^rmd thdc (rrull, then rikc three

parts of Sulphur of Mars^ pour on it lix parts of
Spifit of Mrc-ry, fct it in digelrion well J-.fed,

hi the Sulphur ot iViar/be diilblved totally, then

carry in a fourth paiti^of the ground^iiattcr of
the Sulphur of Jiitirv^ry, and of Sol, lute and
digcll, let all be difTolved, then carry in more of
your ground Sulphurs, proceed as fornicriy, itera-

j

ting it (b long till all be diifolved, thi.n the mat-
ter becomes a thick brown Cyl, drive all over

jcyntly into one, leave nothing behind in the bot-

tome, then pour it oa a purely feparated L«>i^r

calx:, hx it by degrees of hre, then melt it into a

body, feparate it with an Aquafort^ iix times as

much of Sol is precipitated then, above the pon-
derohty the compcMid did weigh, the remainder

of Ltine fervcth for fiich works you pleaie to put

it unto.

The Anttmmial tirMitre being extracted total-

ly from its Vitmm^ and no Vinegar takes more
hold ot any tindfure, then exiccate the remain-

ing powder, which is ot a black colour, put it

into a melting pet, lute it, let it iknd in a realf li-

able heat, let ail the fulphureous part burn away,
grind the remaining matter, pour on it new di-

itiiled Vniegar, cxtracr its Salt, abilrad: the Vine-

gar, edulcorate the acidity by cohobaiion^ clarihc

io longXo that the water be whitt and clear. If

you "have proceeded well in your manuals, then

tie leller time will be required ro extrad the Au"
Umonial Salt^ as ycu (liail hear of it, \\ hereby

you
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you may obferve, that the Antimonid Sulphur is^

cxtradcd in the follawing manner, and is ot"

the fame Medicinal operation, but is of a quick-

er and fpeedier work, which is a matter ot con-*

fcquence, and worthy to be taken notice of.'

A jhort nfsy to ntaJ^e Antimomal Sulj-hitf

and Salt*

TAke good Vitriol, common Salt, and un-

llaked Lime, of each one pound, four ounces

of Salt-armoniac, beat them fmall, put them in

a glais body , pour on it three pcnnd of com-

mon Vinegar, let it ftand in dig(illion Itopp'd tot

a day, put it afterward into a Retort, apply a re-

ceiver to it, diltill it, as ufually an aquafrt is

diftill'd. Take of the off drawn liquor, and of

comimon Salt, one pound of each, redfifie them

once more, let no muddineis come over with it,

all mult come clear : then take one pound of

pulverifed antimonial glafs, pour this fpirit on it,

lute it well, digefl, and let all be dilTolved ', then

abftratt the water in Balneo MarU^ there remains

in the bottome a black, thick, fluid matter, but

fomewhat dry, lay it on a glafs Table, fet it m a

Cellar, a red Oyl floweth from it, leaving (bmc

feces behind, coagulate this red Oyl gently upon

a(hes, let it be cxiccated there > th( n pour the

belt fpirit of Wine on it, it exrraftcth a ilndture

which is bloud red, cant off that which it ting d,

pour other ipirit of Wine on the rtmaincler, let

all rednels be extradted, thus you have the tinciure

or Antimonial Sulfhur^ which is of a wondertul

Medicinal efficacy, and is ^qmv^knt unto potable

Gold,
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Gold, as you heard in the former proceG. And
it^ preparation ferveth now to proceed with it

Farticulariter^ as I (hewed In the former. This

black matter, which Hayed behind after the ex-

tradtron of Sulphur^ muft be well cxiccated, ex-

trad its fnow-white Salt with diftill'd Vinegar,

edulcorate it, claritie it with fpirit of Wine, ob-

fcrve its vertues in Medicina , of the which in

the laft part.

Thus I conclude my fourth part alfo. Other

myiieries in Nature, and fome augmentations

might be here annexed, but I wave them, men-
tioning only the chiefcft of rhcm, and are fuch,

which may be wrought eafily , and in a (hort

time, and whereby good ftore of riches may be

gotten. The reit , which are not of that im-

portance, and may eaiily draw Novices into er-

rours, bringing no protit for the prefoit, may in

good time by careful pradife be found out and

obtained.

If you only know thcfe, whereby health and

wealth is obtained, then the(e metalline Sulphurs

in their compounds may bring great proht unto

you, to. write of all thcie circumilantially, is im-

poisibJe to one man, it is of an infinite labour

Call upon God for grace and mercy : A tunda-

mental Theory alfords the pradfick part, from

thence flow infinite fprings, all from one head.

If you go otherwife to work, than I entreated

you to do by the Creatour of heaven and earth,

then all youradions will be retrograde unto a

temporal diiafter.

I (hould annex here the efficacies of .other Mi-
nerals, which are nevt unto Metals : but feeing

they arc of no ability unto tranfiautation of Me-
tals;
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lals : but feeing they are uf no ability unto tranf-

.inutation of Metals, but are only Mcdicina],un<J

are qualified to do their work to tht admiration

of thofc that make ufe of them, I leave tricni at

this time. The Almighty hath put wonderful

vertues into Metalline Salts » which h^vc been
found approved (everal ways.

iimmmmmmmmmmmm^mmmm0m»

End of the fourth Part.
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THE

PREFACE
O F T H 1

author;
BBir^^ pofjefjed mth humane fedr^ t $ei

gan to confider , out of the fimplicit^

of Nature^ the mtferies of this World^

ind exceeding}) lamented with my fdf the #/-

^ehces committed bj our F^r^ Par^ntSy and h$w

^ittle rtf^nt^ncf there vpm throughout the w$rld^

%nd that men grew daily worfe and werfe^ am
ner/ial pumjhment withjut redemption hanging^

"iver the heads of fuch impenitenti : Therefore

9gade/ha(i torfithdratp m) [elf from fin^ and
iid farewell to the Worlds and addiB my felf

•0 the LordM his o.-ilj Servant,

Having lived feme time tn my Order^ Then

^ 3 alfi.
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difoj after I had dor/e mj appointed devotms,

meddling not vptth frivol ii6 things ^ leaft mj

'vain thoughts thio^^gh tdlemfs fbjuld yttid

caufe^ of greater evils ; / took upon wif diVt-.

ge'/ftlj to fearch ii^to Nature^ and thrcughh t9

Anatmize the Arcanaes thereof ^ nhich T

found to he the greate^ pleafure next to Et r^

nal things^ Having found in our Mor.afery

TTianj looks written hjPhilofopkrs of ancient]

timey nho had truly foUovped Nature in their

Studs Wd Search y thpf gave a greater encou-

ragemht^ to my mindy to learn thvje things

thej knevp j andjhough tt proved difficult to me
in the beginnings jet at lajl it proved more

eafie. The Lord [a granted (to whom I dajlj

prajei)Mat I [houldjee thofe things that others

hefcre me had feen»

. In our MonaHrjy one of mj Fellows jt^

much tormented with the Stone ^ that he often-

times la) hedrid^ had fought to man^ PhjfitianSy

AKddifpaired of anj Ulp from ihfm^ rcftgr.ed

up his life to Gody having Iayd afide allhu*

m(inrh'elp,

1 hen began J to ^natomize vegetables^ and

difiilled them-, I extracted their Salts and

Quiiitffjence : Gut amongfl all theffy couldl

rnot pnd an) thing , that would free -m) fid

Broihrr from his di'ftempery although / trjed

viar^'i thingsy for the) were not fo efjeRual in

their degree to cure that diferfe^ fo that far

fix
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fix years fpaco there was hardly any vegeta--

ble 5 that I had not m fome way or other

wrought upo/7.

Then I hent my thoughts to r.nfider further

of thi^s matter^ and to addiB my felf to a fun-^

dame-fitA knowledge^andfearch after thofe ^id-

d^n uertues which the Creator had placed in

Mettals and Adineralu ^he more I fought

into them^ the mare I found:, one fecret ftill

flowing from another ; God profpered my irt"

deaz;ours^ that I tryed many things^ and my
Eyes alfo faw thofe ^vertues^ which Nhture had

tnfufed into Mettals and Minerals ^ yea^ f
z'ariom-i that the) are not eafily underfiood hi

the ignorant and (lothfuL

Amofigfi all thofe I happened on d certain

MineraU c cmpofed of many colours^ and of ue^

rj or^at power in Arty I (XtraBedits Spiritu^

al Efjence^ and therehj in a few days ^ reftored

my lick Br other to his former health : For this

Spirit w^ fo ftrong, that it did much reviue

or fortijie the fpirit of my Brother^who as long

as he lived daily prayed for me for he lived

long after y ay.d then hid me farewell. His and

mj pra)ers did fo much prevail , that the

Creator^ difcoveredy and hj reafon of my dili"

gence did demon\lrate unto me^ even thaty

which yet remai'neth hid to the wife men^oS

. the) call themfelves.

So therefore in this Treatife will I declare^

P ^ and
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iir^d f^ far as if lawful for me to doy ffveaU

The Stone of the Ancients granted unto lU for

the health and comfort of man in this VaEe) of

mtfer)^ M the chiefe^ of aH Earthly Treafure.

Writing th'fe things not for mj own b»t the he^

refit oj foflefitjy following therein the method

i find in the writings of many verj learned

mens fo that tj mj writings ^ the diSates of Phi*

hfophy which are very fhort and t/Enigmati-

cafy thon main attain that Rock on which Truth

f/f/.^,;^Vj tfith a temporal reward and eternal

h ejjl/ios^ Atnea^

##
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O F T M E

GREAT STONE
o r T H E

Ancient Philofophers.

DEar Friend and lover of Art, In my Pre-

face Ipromifed to (hew unco thee, and

to fuch others who arc very deiirous to

learn the Properties of Nature, and di-

ligent fcarchers into Art, That Corner Stone,

tnd that Rock, fo far as I am permitted from
above, as our Anceftors the Ancients prepared

their Stone, which they attained from the Moil

High, for the prcftrvation of their health, and
for their beneht in this prefent world. That t

may therefore perform my promife, and not

lead thee into Labrinths by Sophiftick errours, I

will reveal unto thee the Fountain of all good
things •, therefore obferve my following words^

and diligently weigh them, if thou haft a defirc

to learn this Art : I (hall not ufe much Elo-

quence, that is not my intent, very little will be

learned from that, I delight in brevity, whiclt

ChaW cQutaiii the foundation of the matter-

Kaow,.
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Kno;v, that very £:W jnve attained unto t'lC

poTcisionof this M-igificry, alchoii^ii many iiavC

laboured and wrought i;i our Stone, but the true

knowledge and obtaining thereof, the Creator

hath not made common, but will grant the fame

to fuch as are avcrfe to lies, and love the truth,

and which with humble hearts mofr diligently

feek the faid Art, cfpecially to fuch who love

God. unfeignediy, and pray luito him thc^refore.

wherefore I tell xhcc for '^a trifth ; if^thou

wo'-i.ldfr make our great and ancient Ston", fol-

low my Dodrine, and above all things pray to

the Maker of every Creature,' that he may beiiow

on thee his grace and blelsing tojliat end s and

if you have tinned, confefs and deal ri^teoully,

and reioive upon it, that you fin no more, but

live holily, that your heart may be hlled with

tvery good things and remember wdien ye are

prvterred to honours, *to be helpful to the poor

and indigent, that you deliver them from their

miuri.s, and retrcfti them with yoyr -bountiful

hand,, that you may obtain the greater blelsing

from the Lord, and through the Contirmation

^^of Faith receive your Throne in Heaven prepared

tor you.

, My friend defpiie not, ncr contemn the real

^
writings ot fuch men, wtio had the Stone before

iisv ior next unto FevcTation of Goal obtain-

ed it from them, and Icf the reading ot them be

many times and very often reiterated, leaft yoa

forget the foundation,and the truth be cxcinguiilit

as a Lamp.
Then be not unmindful of your dilig:nt labour

always feekihg in the writings of Aiithors j and

be not of an uniuble mind, b,it rely on that hxt

RocK,
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Rock, Vv herein all wife men do unanmioully

concurr, for a wavering man is foon led into a

v\ roug way, and precipitateth himfclf into many

crrours j and men ot wavering minds fcldome

build firm hoafes.

Seeing our moft ancient Stone arifcth nor

from combudjbie things, becaufe it is free from

all danger of the tire, therefore feek not for it^,

in fuch things, wherein Nature will not have JC

to be found or to be, as if one (liould tell thee ic

is a vegetable work, it is not^ although a vegeta-

•tive nature be in it.

For note, if itlhould be with our Stone, as it

is with an herb it would eafily be confumed in

the fire, and nothing would remain but its Salt,

and although thofe before me, have written many

things of the vegetable Stone, yet know, my
friend, that it will be difficult for thee to under-

fland it, for becaufe our Stone, doth vegetate,

and multiply its felf, therefore have they called

it vegetable.

Know further, that brute Annimals have no

incrcafe but in their like nature 5 therefore need

you not (earch after, nor prefume to make the

true Stone, but of its own proper feed, whereot

our Stone hath been made from the beginning

:

Alfo, my friend, take notice and imderftand, that

you take not any Animal foul for tliis work,

ior tlefh and bloud, as they are granted and be-

llowed by the Creator upon Animials, do proper-

ly belong unto Animals wherewith God hath

framed them, lo that an Animal is made there-

of : But our Stone which trom the Ancieiats

came to me as an Inheritance, proceedeth and

ariieth from tv/o and from one thn:g, which con-

taineth
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taur-th a third concealed, this is the pure truth

and rightly (poken '-, for male and temale by the

Auciearswere taken for one body, not by reafon

of the outward appearance to the eye , but in

rcfpcd of that love inaplanted, and from the be*

guinln^ infufcd into them, by the operation of
Niture, that they may be known to be one, and
as the tvvd do propagite and increale their

Seed, f) alfo the iced of the Matter, whereof
oar Stoiic: is made, may be propagated and iug-

nun ted.

It you arc a true lover of our Art, you will

zuAch cibem and wifely condder this faying, lealt

you fall and flip with other blind Sopliifkrs into

tbe pit prepared by the enemy.

My Friend, that you may underhand from

whence this feed cometh, enquire of thy fclf to

what end thou wouldil prepare the Stone, then

Will it b: mmiFed unto thee, that it proceedeth

from no other matter, than .from a certain me-
tj.iick root, from whence alfo, the metals them-

ielves, by the Creator, are ordained to proceed,

whicli how it is done. Note,

Tnat m the beginning, when the Spirit moved
:.!pon the Waters, and all things were covered

withdarknefs, then the omnipotent and eternal

God, v*hofe beginning and whofe wifdome with-^

i>.;t cndy was from eternity, by his unlearchable

Cojnlel, dri create the^ Heaven and the Earth,

^lid all things vifible and invihble in them con-

uiucd, Oi.t oi' noting, by what nam.s f:)ever they

iie called, for God nude all thing; cf nothing.

il.u how this raoft glorious Creatio.i vvai done,

I

ihillnot now treat, let the Scriptures and Faich

judge tncre o:".
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The Creator hi the Creation, gave to cvtry

Creature a peculiar feed, that there (hould be an

cncrcafe (kaft they (hould tend to a coiicluficn or

dctriri.ent) whereby Men, Animak, Vegetables,

and Metals might be preferved, neither is it law-

ful to Man, to produce a new feed at his pleafurc,

but is a^ainft God's Ordinance, for to him is

granted propagation and increafe '^ for the Crea-

tour hath reierved to himfelfthe power to crcute

Seed, elfc were it pofsible for Man to ad as Crea-

tor alfo, which muft not be, but is proper to the

liigheft power.

Then conceive thus of the feed proceeding

from Metals, that the Celcfiial inftiience, accord-

ing to Gods good pleafure and ordinance, de-

fcendeth from above, and mixeth it (elf with th^e

Aftral properties , for when fuch ccnvindion

happens, then thefe two beget an Earthly lub-

Ci:ancc, as a third thing, which is the beginning of

our feed, its firft original, whereby may be de-

tnonftratcd the antiquity of its generation, from

which three the elemenesdo arife and proceed,

as water, agree and Earth, which work further

by afubterranean tire, until it bring forthaper-

'fed thing, which Htrmes^ and all others before

HiC, have called the three hrft Principles, becaufe

we could find no more from the beginning of the

Magiftery, and they are found to be an intrinfick

Soui,an impalpable £piiit,and a corporeal and vi-

fible Efllnce.

Now whe n thefe three do dwell together

,

they do proceed by copulation, by fuccefs of

time , by Vulcans help into a palpable iub-

ftance, viz* into Mercury, Sulphur ^ and Salt,

^iiich three if by commixtion, they are brought
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to induration and coagulation, as Nature doth

many ways operate, then is there made a perfcdt

body, as Nature would have it, and its Ic-d is

chofen and ordained by the Creator.

Whofbcver thou art that prefumcfl to dive

into the fountain of our work, and hopeit to ob-

tain, by thy ambitious enterpriie, the rewardof

Art, I tell t hee by the eternal Creator, for a truth

of all truths, that if there be a Metalick Soul, a

Metalick Spirit, and Metalick form of Body,'

that there mull alfo be a Metalick Mercury, a Me-
talick Sulphur, and a Metalick Salt, which of ne-

cefsity can produce no other than a perfedt Meta-

line Body.

If you do not underftand this that you ought

to nnderftand you are not adepted for Philofophy,

or God concealeth it trom thee.

Therefore in briet thus, It v*'ill not be pofsible

for thee to attain this end with proht in a Meta-

lick way, unleis you conjoyn the laid three Prin-

:ipks into one , without errour. Underltand

further, that Animals arecompoled of Flefliand

Blood, even as Man is, and have a living Spirit,

find breath iiifufcd in them, which they enjoy as

Man doth \ but they are without a rational Soul,

wherewith Man is endued above all Animals

:

Therefore when they dye they are at an end, nei-

•;her is there any hope of them torcver. But

Man, 1^ he olTer up his life by a tcmiporai death

to his Creator, his Soul furviveth, and
.
after his

piirihcation, his Soul returning to his purihed Bo-

dy (hall again dwell therein^ fo that Body and

Spirit are again uaiited, and will clearly manitelt

their Ccleitial clarihcatioa, which can.nevier be fe-

parated co all eternity, &c.
There-
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Therefore Man by reafon of his Soul is eftcem-

ed a fixed Creature (although he eye a tcr ;
oral

deathj yet (hall he live forever i, for Man's -L^th

is only a clarihcatioii, that by certain dcg/ces or-

deined of God »hc might be freed trciii 1 is i^rie-

vous Sins, and tranfplanted into a better Uate,

which happtneth not to other Animals, there-

fore are they not clkemed iixcd Creatures, for

lifter their death .they enjoy no Refurrcdtion, for

they want a rational Soul, tor which the only and

true Mediator the Son of God hath Ihcd his

blood.

A Spirit may abide in fbme certain Body, hut

it doth not therefore follow, that it is there to bs

fixed, although thaf Body agree with the Spirit,

^nd the Spirit be not angry with the Body, for

they both want that itrong part which ovcr-

cometh and confirmeth the Body and Spirit, and

pr: Lrveth and detendeth it from all dangers, viZ'

the nioft precious, noble, and hxt Soul : ii»>T

where the Soul is wanting there remains no hope

of Redemption > for any thing without a Soul is

imperfect, which is one of the highelt Myfteiics

wiiich ought to be known to the wife and dili-

gent (eeker of our Work : And my confciencc

'Will not luftcr me 10 pafs over this in lilence, but

to reveal it to thofe, who loye the foundation

of wiidome. Th^re my beloved iriend, be thou

attentive to what J ihall tell thee, that the Spirits

hid in Metals are not alike, the one bcing.mt?3j|r'

volatile, or more fixt than the other. So alfo^re
their Souls and Bodies unequal > whatfoever Kle-
tal conraineth in it felf ail the three parts of
feiity, tnat Metal hath obtained that power to
^pide in the tire, and overcome all its enemies,

which
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which L> only found in Sot : Luna containcth W
itfclf a fixed Mercury, therefore (he flyeth not
fo foon in the fire, as do th'other iniperted mt*
tals, but abideth her cxamen in the hre, and ma-
nifcfteth it very nobly by her vidory, j,that greedy

Saturn cannot pr6y upon her.

Amorous Venus cloathed and pofTefled with an
abundant tin^nse, for her body is alnnoft all a

mcer tindture, like in colour to that which is in

the beft metal, and by rcafon of its abundance of
tincture appcareth to be red, but by reafon her

body is leprous,that firm permanent tinfture can-

not >abide in an imperfeft body, but is found to

fly with the body \ for when the body is confum-

cd, the foul cannot ftay, but is forced to be gone
and fly, bccaufe Its habitation is confumcd and
deltroyed by the fire, fo that it can find no place

nor kfioweth where to tarry, but in a fixed body
(he willingly and conftantly inhabiteth.

Fixed Salt hath given and lett with warlike

Mars a hard, conftant, and grofs body, whereby
is manifdted the, gencrofity of his mind, from
which warlike Captain can hardly any thing be

gotten, for his body is lo hard that it can hardly

be penetrated > but if his fierce valour be ipiri-

tually united with the fixity ot Lunay and the

beauty of Ve^m by a right mixture a curious har-

mony may be made, by which fome Keys may bf.

fo advanced, that the necay it he get up th*

higheit itcp ot the Ladder, may get a living Far- -

ticft aritcr i for the PhiegmacicK quality, or m^ift

natLU*c of Lmj ought to be dryea up by the ar-

dent bioud ot VenM-, and its great biaci^ntfi cor-

reded by the Silt ot M.2r/.

There is no uiccGity toi you t j ftck yo. r ^ccd

ia
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butthcrc i.v a nearer plj^c, whtrc. o".i i'ccd hath

its certain habitiuion and lodging, ibtliat it you

only piJirie the Mercury, Sulphu:r, and Salt, (ot

the Philofophers; (b that of their Soul, Spirit, and

Body be made an inicpiirabk conji;ndlion, which

may never be (cparated the one from the o.hcr,

nor can be divided, then is made the perfcd: bond

of Love, and aiiabitation is fufticieatly and ex-

cellently prepared for the Crown.
Know alio, that this ijj only a liquid Key, like

unto the Celelbal property and dry water, addict-

ed to an Eairthly fiiblrance, which are all bn.t one <

thing, proceeding ani growing from three, two,.'

and one, if yon can apprehend this, then have*

you obtained the maftery, thenconj'cyn the Bride

with the Bri^Jegroom, that they may feed nnd'

nourilheach other with thcirown flcdiand blood,

and increafe infinitely from their own feed.

Although I could willingly out of love reveal'

more unto you, yet the Creator hath prohibitccti

me ^ wherefore it becometh rnc not to ipeak vwoici

clearly of thcfe things , lefi thegifcs of the Molt.

High be abufed, and that I Oiould be the cauC of

mittingof many fins, fothat I (hould pulldowii-

Divine Vengeance lipon me, and with otlkrrs be"'

caft in to eternal puniiliments.

My friend, if theie things be uot clear enough'

I

unto thee, then wijl I lead thcc to that my pva-

: dick part, v/ho I accomplifhed, the Stone of the

i Ancients by the aihftance of the Almighty, conti-'

der it well, and with diligent and frequent rcitc*

ration throughly read my XII Keys, and fb pro*

ceed, as i fhall here teacli and infcrLiCf you^ funda-

mentally by way of Parable.
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Take a piece of the bcft fine.GoId, and fcparatc

the fame iii parts, by Tach means as Nature hath

granted unto the Lovers of Art, even as an Ana-

tomic divideth the dead body of man, and

thereby (earchcth into the inward parts of the

hnuiane body, and make thy Gold to be reduced

to what it was at the Hrlt, then will you find the

Seed, the beginning, middle, and end, whereof

our Gold and its Wife were made, viz* out of a

penetrating fubtil Spirit, and of a pure chaft and

immaculate Soul, and of an Aftral Silt andBal-

fam , which after their conjundlion are nothing

cKe but a Mercurial Liquor, which fame water

was brought to School to its own God Mcrcuryy

who examined that water, and having found it

to be legitimate and without deceit, he joyned

in fjiendlhip with it, and joyned with it in Ma-
trimony, and fo of both them was made an in-

combullible Oyi, then Mercury grew {'o proud

that he {c:ixzc knew iiimfclf ^ he caii: off his Ea-

gles wings, and himfclf (wallowed up the llip-

pcry tail of the Dragon , and oiiercd battel to

Then Mzr/ gathered his Champions together,

and gave command that Mercury fliould be in:i-

prif( •ned,to whom Vulcjn was appointed Gaolor,

until he (ho.ild be freed by fomc of the feminine

kind.

After the(c things were rumored abroad,the o-

ther Planets met together, and held a counfcl,

ihcy conlidered what was ht to be done that they

might wifely proceed. Then Saturn the hril in

Order with a fierce Speech began to fpeak after

this manner.

I S^tnni^ the hi^hcft Blanet in tl^ firmament,

protelt
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protcft before you all my Lords, that I am the

moft unprofitable and contemptible of you all, of

n infirm and corruptible body, of a black colour,

obnoxious to the injuries of many afflidions in

this miferable world, yet am the examiner oS

you all. For I have no abiding place, and I take

with me whatfoever is like unto me : the caufc of

this my mi(ery is to be imputed to none but in-

conftant Mereury^ who by his carelcisnefs and neg-

ligence hath brought this evil upon me : There-

forc,my Lords, I pray you,rcvcnge my quarrel o»

him, and feeing that he is already in Prifon, kill

him, and let him putrefie there, until not one

drop of his bloud be any more found.

Saturn having ended his Speech, brown Jufi-'

ter came on , and began his Speech , with hil

bended knees, and with the reverential honour of

his Scepter, commending the requcils of his fel-

low Saturn-^ commanded all fuch to be puniflicd

that (hould not put thofe things in exccution,and

fo he made an end.

Then came Mars with his naked Sword vari-

oufly coloured, like a fiery glafs, ihining with di-

Yers and ftrange rays, he brought this Sword to

Vulcan the Gaolor, to put therewith in executioa

all thofe things commanded by the Lords, which
when he had killed Mercury^ he burnt his bones

in the fire, wherein Vulcan the Gaolor was very

obedient.

In the mean time, whilft the Executioner was

performing his office, comes in a beautiful and

white (binning Woman, in a long Robe of a lit-

ver colour, woven with fcveral water-colours^

which when (he was received, (he appeared to bs

lAina^ S$ls wife •, (he fell on her face, aad with^

0^2 iaany
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Riany (ears, and on her knees bclought them, that

her husband Sol might be let ijt liberty out of the

Prifon, into which A/crcwr^ by force and deceit

had call hirti in, where to this day he hath been

detained by the Command of ch' other Planets \

but Vulcan denied her, for he was fo commanded
to do, and perfifted in hrs purpofc in executing

the Sentence. Then came Dame VcnUs in a gar-

ment, of pure red, interwoven with green, of a

moft Beautiful countenance, a moft graceful and

pleafant fpeech, and molt aniiable gefiure, bearing

iiibft fragrant flowers in her hand, which by the

variety of the colours did wonderfully refrefh

and delight the eyes of thole that looked rn her ',

(lie made interceliion. in the Chaldean Language

uiito Vulcan as Judge fot liberty, and put him in

remembrance, that Redemption muft come frcm

z womian kind ^but his cars were ftopt.

In the mean tiitie while thefe two thus con-

ferred together, the heaven opened tt felf, and

thence came a great Animal with many thoufands

of young ones, drivi;ig away and expelling the

Executioner. He opened his ]aws wide , de-

voured the precious Lady Tf^w the huerceder,

crying with a loud vOife, my defcent is of \Vc;-

men, and Women have plentitully fpread abroad

my Iced, and have hlkcl the Earthwith it •, heV

Sou] is kind to mc, therefore will rt-edindilotii

rifh my fcif with her blood- : When thi^ Aniiilul

liad thus loudly fpok;:n, he with'dr'ew himU'lt

into" a certain Conclave,' And flr.^t the door after

him'y and a}] his young ones follovved him in or-

der, where they wanted mAich irlcrefood thl^S

before, and they drank of^ the former ificbmbb-

itibl^/O)!, and theydid 'eafily dig^lUh^r meat
-^^ smd
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and their drink, and they had many moreyoun^

o les than before, and this happened often^, unUt

they had replenilhed the whole world. '

j

when all theie things had fo-happened^ man]^

skillful men of every Coan try, learned in all l^ind

of Studies, met together, who endeavoure^i to

find out the interpretation of all thofe things

md fpceches, that they migiit for the moll part

;ht:tter underitand thofe things, but none of X&eni

JcoLild attain unto it, for they were not all of one

ipind, until at laft came forth a certain Old Man,

his Beard and Hair as white as Snow, with aPur^

pie garment from the Head to the Foot, he had.a

Crown on his Head, whereon there Ihined a moft

precious C-irhuncle, he was girt about with the

Girdle of Life , he went on his bare Feet, he

(pake from a lingular Spirit that was hid in him,

his Speech penetrated through the innermoft parts

(of the body, fo that the Soul heartily received i|g

This mm afccnded the Chair^ and exhorted the

Aifembly there met to be filent, and to hearken

diligently to what he fhould tell them, for he tvas

fent trom above to interpret unto them the atbre-

faid wi Icings, and to reveal it by Philofophick ex-

.j)relfions.

ri-:.When: they were all quiet, he began after this

manijer. .iii: v..

A A^ake, O Man,and contemplate on the Lightj

Icii the Darknef& (educe you : The Gods of For-

tune, and the Gods of the greater Nations, have
revealed unto mc in a deep ileep. O how happy
rsi-±u Minv That acknowledgeth the Gods, how
great and wonderful things they work, and hap^

©y is he whofe eyes are opened, that he may lee

t:he light, which before was biddcti.

^\ 3 Two
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Two Stirs have the Gods gran ted unto Man,

to lead them to great wifdom,J which ftcdfaftly

behold, O Man, and follow their fplendor, foi

wifdom is found in them.

The Phoenix of the South hath fnatcht awa)

the heart out of the breaft of the huge beaft ei

the Eaft, make wings for the bcaft of the Eaft, a;

hath the bird of the South, that they may be c-

qual •, for the beaft of the Eaft mult be bereaved

of his Lions skin, and his wings muft vanifn,and

then muft they both enter the SatOcean, and re-

turn again '^with beauty. Sink your di(quietcd

Spirits into a deep fountain, that never wants

water, that they may be like their Mother, that

lyeth hid therein, and from three came into the

world.

Hungary firft begot me, the Heaven and the

Stars preferve me, and I am married to the

Earth s and although I am forced to dye, and to

be buried, yet Vulcan reviveth me the fecond

time, therefore Hungana is my Native Country,

tnd my Mother containeth the whole world.

when thefc things were heard by the AfTem-

bly then prefent, he further fpake thus.

Make that which is above to be beneath, and

that which is vifible tobe invifible,and that which

is palpable to be impalpable : And again, make

that which is above be made of that which is be-

neath, and the viftble of the invifible, and the

palpable of the impalpable thing > this is the

whole Art abfolutely perfed: without any dck^
or diminution, wherein dwellcth Death and Life,

Death and Refurrcdion, it is a round Sphcar,

wlicrein the GodJefs of Fortune driveth her Cha-

fict, and coir.muskateth the jjift of Wifclcm to

th#
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the Men of God. Its proper name i$ according

to our temporal undtrltanding, All'm Ally ; Jlic

Highell he is Judge over things eternal.

Whofocver dclirtth to know what the AUm
AH is, let him make very great Wings for the

Earth, and force her Co much, that (he lift her

fclf up, and raiic her fclf on high, laying through

the A'lf into the Supream Region ot the highclt

Heaven. Then burn her wings with a very

ftrong Fire, that the Earth may tail headlong into

the Red Sea, aiyi be drowned therein, and with

Fire and Air dry up the Water, that thercct^

Earth may be made again h Then I (ay have you

the AH in All.

But it you cannot apprehend this, inquire into

thy (elf, and fcek about in all things that are to

be found throughout the world : Then will you

jind the AH in All-, which is the Actradive Power •

of all Metallick and Mineral things, proceeding

from Sah and Sidphnr^ ^nd twice begotten of

Mercury : More (I tell you) is not meet tor me to

(peak of that, which is the All in All^ bccaufe AH
is comprehended in AH*

This Speech being made, he faid further, O my
Friends, thus by the hearing of my voice have

ye learned wiidom , from what and by what

means ye ought to prepare the Great Stone of the

Ancient Philofophers, which healeth all leprous

and imperfect Metals, and openeth unto them a

new Birth5and preferveth men in health, and pro-

longeth their lives, and hath hitherto prcfcrved

me by its Celeftial power and operation, that 1 zn\

very willing to dye, bemg weary of this life.

Praifed be God for ever for his grace and wi(^

dom , which of his mercy he hath^a long tim<?

beltowed on mc, Amen* Q^-f Ait4
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And (o he v.\nifncd away before their eyes.

. This Speech bLiiig eiidud, every one returned

wntohis own home trorn whence tkey came, me-
clitat'mg niv^ht and day on thefe things, and la-

bouring every one accordini^ as the cxpcrtures of

their Genius enabled them, &c*

Now follow the XII Keys of

Basil I US Valentfnus,
,

wherewith rheDoorsare opened to the nioli .Anci-

ent Stone of our Anedlors, and the molt fe-

cret Fountain of all Health is difeoveirtd.
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JTNow, rny Friend, that ii-npure and defil

^ things are not i\t tor our work v for their L
prolie,can be no iielp inpuroperations^that whic

is good is hindred by that which is impure,
- All Wares (old frofn the Mines are worth ones

money, but when they are ibphiilicated, they ar©

unlit for ufejfor they are couuterfeited^aijd are not

of th: fame operation as they were before.

As Phyficians cleanfe and purifie the inward

parts ofthe body, by means of their medicineSjCX-

pelling all impurities from thence. So alfo ought

our bodies to be purged and purihed from all their

impurities,that pcrkdfion maybewTought in our

Birth:pur Mailers require a pure and undehlcd bo-

dy, which is not adulterated with any ipot or

ftrange mixture : For the Addition of anothes

thing is a Leprofie to our Metals.

The Kings Diadem is made of pure Gold, and a

chait Biide mui\ be married uuro him.

Wherefore if you will work upon our bodies,

take the m.oit ravenous grey Wolf, which by rea-

fon of his Name is iubjed to valorous MjA'j-,but by
.the Gcnefis ot his Nativity he is-the Son.of old Sa-
f/^rj,foiifl4 l\X Mountains 6c in. Vallies oftheWorld;
He IS vQiy. hiu]g,ry, cait unto hnn the Kiaigs body,

that hejn-4yi;>e ntjpyflK^d by itiand when h^ hath

utvoijijrjL^.infe iKin^friake a great Fire,,intO;>>:hich

ciit tht'fiVVpJfi, that he be quite burned^ fhen will

th^' ivingbv at. liberty again : When you i^tve done,

tiiis t!KJv»ia:irii<'=|]i.hath the Lion overcome the ,VVojf, conff
n^v:clc^hi; tind any more on iiim to tixd upon^ paur- i 4
S|idig.i|50ur body-prepared tor the bci^hining of

] r/Jxvi'^
o.:r wori^.

ij&P^^-nl^U'>,tb^U: t:hi;i.;i^, the right and true way
tfip^iV^:r!vj-ir.;o.KSv,turi:hc Lion puuneth himieif

by i:i)x. L^iuod ca l^c VVol^ ai<a tnc CuiCture ot ins
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blood wondci fully rcjoyceth in the tin(^urc of

the Lion, for both their bloods arc nearer of km
.one to the other •> when the Lion is fatisHed his

fpirit is made fironger than it was before, and his

Eyes (bine with great fplendor like the Sun, and

his inward Elfencc is ot great efficacy, and is pro-,

titablc tor any thing you apply it unto : And
when it is To prepared, the fons of men return it

thanks, who are troubled with grievous difeafes,

falling licknefs, and other diitempers : The ten

Lepers follow him, and delire to drink of the

blood of his foul, and all fuch that are alBidted

with difcafcs, exceedingly rejoyce in his fpirit.

For whoibevcr drinketh of this golden foun-

tain, foon fecleth a renewing of his nature, th^

taking away of evil, the comtorting oUhe blood,

the itrengtfiening of the heart, and tlK pertcA

healing ot all the members throughout the bo-

dy, cither exterior or ulterior ^ it openeth all the

nerves and pores, expelling the evil, that good

may come in its place.

But, my Friend, you mud take very diligent

pare, that the Fountain of Life be pure and clear,

t-hat 110 Grange waters be mixed with ouif Foun-

tain, lelt it prove a mlfcreant, and of a wholc-

(ome Filb a Serpent be prod^upfi : If al(o by a

medium a corrofivc (hould brfoyned, by which

our body might be dillolvcd, fee that all the cor-

'rdfiVc be walhed away v for no corrofives arc to

be Lifed again ft inward difeafes (liarp things pe-

netrate and deftroy, and beget more difeales y our

Fountain muft be without any poilbn, although

poiicn expclleth poilbn. ..^

When a Tree bringeth forth unwholefomc and

ungrateful fruit, it ii cut ©ft" at the ftcm, and

fome



fomc othci kind oF fruit is graftcJ in, then the

graft luiitcth it (elf with the fttm, io that of the

ttem, roat^ and graft, a good Tree is picduccd.

which according to the worknr.ans dtiirc briii^-

cth forth whoWfome and plcafing fruit.

The Kii;g walke h through iix places in the

Celeftial tiimai-nciit, but in the (eventh he keeps

hisleat', tor the Kiugs Palace is adorned with

golden Tapeftry : It now you underfiand what

I iay, then have you opened the hrftLock with

this Key, and removed the bolt that hindred,

but jf you cani.otfnd any light herein, then will

not your glafs Spedacles proht you any thing,

nor your natural Eyes help you to find out that.

at hi\ which you would at the beginning. I

(hall (ay no more of this Key, as luciM Faprm
taught met

Ihi
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the 1 1. Key,

IN the Court of great Potentates various kinds

of drink are found, yet fcarce any of them

alike in fnfiell, colour, and tali, for their prepara-

tion is different i yet all they all drink, becaufc

they are all made and neceiTary for their particular

ufes in the family.

when the Sun fcadeth forth his bcaiTis,irradia^



:i^g them fhrough t»".e Clouds it \l ^ommonlv
:aid, that the Sim attradtth Watef, and that i^

will rain *, and that if it attcn happen, the; year

proves fruitful.

For the building of a Princely Palace, various

and divers Workmen- and Mcchanicks muft be

(et on v^ork,bcfore it be called a bcautifulSc perfe<f^

Palace. Where ftones are required,wood muft not

be ufed.

Through the daily ebbing and tlowing of the

raging Sea, which are caufed by a certain Sympa-
thy from the Celeftial influences. Countries arc

enriched with many and great riches, for at every

return it bxingeth with it fome good to the Inha-

bitants.

' A Virgin that is to be married, is firft richly a-

domed with variety of precious garments,that fl^c

may pleafe her Bridegroom, and beget in him by

look ing on her a more vehement artedion , but

when the Spoufe is to take a carnal cognizance of
her Husband.all thefe Garments are laid afide,nci-

ther doth fl-ie keep any thing on her, but what the

Creator granted her at the beginning.

Even lb our Bridegroom Apllo^ with his Bride

Viana.is to be married , but hrft divers Garments
are to be made for them,their heads 3c bodies mui^
be well wafhed with water:which waters you mufi
learn' by the divers ways of difliUing, for they arc

much'unlike, fome are flrong, fome are weak, ac-

cording as there is ute for them, as I faid of the Se-

veral forts of drink v and ki]ow,that when the hu-
midity of the Earth afcendeth, and is elevated to
the Clouds, it is there coagulated, and. by realbn of

i its pondcroiitf ralJLth apain,whereby the abfirad-
cd humidity is a^ara reftortd unto the Earth,

whick
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which ivfrwHiirth , feedeth, and nourifhcth the

Eirth, that leaves and grafs do thence i^nw^
torch, therefore fome preparations of your wa-
ters ought to be often diiVilled : That that which
is dravvn from the Earth, may be often returned

unto it, aud okcn abilracftcd s as the Sea Eurifut

doth otten leave the Eirth, and covereth it again,

always keeping its bounds or period.

when thus the Kings Palace is prepared and

adorned by feveral worKmen, and the glalfy Sea

isfinifned, and the Palace furni(hed witngodcls,

then may the Kingfately enter, and keep there

his Rchdcnce-

But my friend know, that the naked Bride-

groom muit be efpoufed to his naked Bride •,therc-

torc all ttioie preparations for the adorning their

ijirmcnts, and beautitying their faces, mull be

taken away, that they may lye down as naked as

they were born, that their feed be not deftroyed

by any Itrangc mixture.

For a concluiion of this difcTourfe, I tell ydu

f ruely, that the motl precious water, wherewith

the Bridegrooms Bable mail: be made, muftbc

wifely and with great care prepared of two Fen-

cers Cunderlhnd of two contrary matters J that

one adverfary may drive out the other, and they

mult be prepared tor the fight, and the Prize mult

be won : For what advantage is it for the Eagle,

to build her Nell in the Rocks, where her Qiick-

cns will dye on the tops of the Mountains, by

rcafon of the coldneis of the Snow >

But if you adde to the Ea2,le the o\d Dragon,

which hath a long time had his habitatioi^ among

i)tones, and creepcth out of the Caves, and put

them both in the Internal Pit, then will P/«/#j

breath:
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breath upon them, and will enforce a fiery vola-

tile fpirit out of the cold Vra^un^ which by its ({jn)^
great heat burneth the EagltT feathers, and mak- p. ^ ^ x
cth a fweating Bath, that the Snow on the highc ft 2. f ^a ^

Mountanis melteth, and turncth into water. ^
whereby the MincraLBath is well prepared,

which bringeth riches and health to tlie King.

Tk 1 1 1. itCfV.
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BY water hrc may ^>e wnollyex^i .p'-iiH^rk '*•

much water be caft into littic fire,then rnc tire

gives way to the water, and yieldeth up the vi-

ctory unto it : So mull our Hery Sulphur be con-

quered, and overcome by water prepared accord-

ing to Art.

If after the feparation of the water, the tiery

life of our Sulphureous Vapour can but again

triumph and obtain the vidlory •, but no conqueft

can be herein obtained, unlefs the King adde torce

and power to his Water, and hath given it the

Key of his own proper colour, that he may be

thereby deftroyed and made invillble \ yet at this

time his vifible form ought to return, yet with

a diminution of his fimple EfTence, and meliorati-

on of his Condition.

The Limner can paint yellow upon white, and

red upon yellow, and then a purple colour i, and

although all the colours appear, yet the lall highly

excels in its degree : The like ought to be cb-

ferved in our Magiftery^ which being done, then

have you before your eyes the light of all wlf-

^om, that (hineth in darknefs, but burneth not.

For our Sulphur burneth nut, yet it fliineth far

and near , neither doth it tinge any thing, urlefs it

be prepared and tinged with its own tindure,

whereby it may afterwards tin^e weak' and im-

perfed Metals : For it is not in the power ot this

Sulphur to tinge, unkfs the tindure be given it

in the fixation : For the weakercannot overcome,

but the ftronger may obtain the vidory over the

weaker, and the weak muft yield tothelirong.

Therefore obfcrve for this.difcourfe the following,

•onclufion.

That which is weak cannot fuccQiir the weak,

nor



nor adniinifter any help in the operation, and one

combiiftible thing cannot defend another com-

biiftible thing, kit it alfo be burned > therefore if

?. defender muft be, that mud aiiifl the combulH-

ble and defend it : Then that defendor muft have

a greater power than he that needcth his defence

protection 5 and principally in its fublbnce ought

to be mcombuftible.

So he that would prepare our incombufiiblc

Sulphur of the Philofophers, let him firfl coniidcr

with himfelf, that he feek our Sulphur in that,

wherein it is incombuftible, which cannot be, un-

Jefs the Salt Sea have (wallowed up the body, and

cai: it np again : Then exalt it in its dt grce, that

it far exceefi in brightnefs all the other Scars in the

flcaven.

^ And in its owa Effencc is fo full of blood, as Is

the Pellican, when (he woundeth her own brealf,

and without prejudice to her body , nourilheth

and feedeth,many young ones with her oWn
blood.

This is the Rofe of our MaftcrD, of^ purple

colour, and the Red Blood of the Dragon,
whereof fo many have written •, it :s that purple

Mantle , richly leaved , in our Art, wherewith

the Queen r>t Health is covered , and where-

with . all Metals wanting heat may be re-

vived.

Keep fafcly this honourable Mantle, to-

gether with the Aftral Salt , which follow-

crh this Coelcitial Sulphur, Icir iome evil befal
•

it , and give unto it of the volatility of the

Bird,, as much as will tuifice' ^ then will

the Cock devour the Fox , airi will aftcr-

R v/.rds
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wards be drowned in the water, ^d bjingrc"

vived by the fire, will be again devoured by th^

Fox, that like may be reftored to its like.

Ihc IV. Key.

wae^SvSaiasQQPi

ALL Flcd^ that came from the Earth, muft be

corrupted and jretiirn to Earth again, as it

was Earth at the firft, then that Earthly Salt be-

gettcth a new generation, by a Cceleftial revivifi-

cation, for if it v^xre not firil Earth, there could

be no revivification in our work h for in the Earth

i^
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IS the Ballbm of Nature, and is their Salt who
fought after fthe knowledg of al! things.

At tKe Diy of Judgment' the World Hull be

judged by Fire, that which was made by the

Creator of nothing , mufr by Fire be burnt to

Afhcs, out of which Aflies t!ie Phoenix prdduceth

her young : For in thofe Afhes lye the true and

genuine Tartar whicft mfift bediilolved^anJ-whcn

thatisdiirolved,theiirongdt Lock of the Kings

Palace nny b:^ opened.

After that burning, a nevvHeavew, and a new
Earth (I1.1II be farnied,and the new Man (lull more

g^oriouily (hinc forth, than ever he lived in the old

\V orld, tor he (nail be purititd.

when Allies and Sand are well "saturated and

concofled in the iire, then the A:rti(l turneth it in-

roGlafs, which afterward will endure hi the.tire,

and in colour like a traiilpatent Stone, ai^id is not

any more like AfoeS^ and this- to the ignorant is

a great Miltery, but not fo in any wi(e to the ex-,

perieiiwed Artifr, bLcauie they miderfiand the rea-

(on thereof, by their uiidcrfianding, and daily ex-

perience.

Workmen prepare L'me of Stones, by b.iiiiirig

them, that it may be ht for their i-.ie vtor betore

its preparation in thr hrj, rx is a' Stone, and can-

not be Died in wcrk as Lime : Tiie Stone js m. -.

turated in the hve, and rteei^^etlf'from thefire a

V. ry high degree of heat, and is made fo fltong,

that there is fcarce any thing comparable to the

fiery Spirit di Cm: £/z:t, it it be brouglit to i:^^

perfedfjon.

Every thing being burnt to AHxs by At: \\'\\

y'.eli a Salt, if in the Anatomizing therLO': yt.u

.axe able to i^^.^ a; art if? Sulpftu-r and Metjury,
'• "

^ R 2 and-
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and again reftow theni to their Salt, according

to the pure method of Art i, then may you apain

by the means of Fire, make thereof again, what
it was before its deftn.dion or anatomy , which

the wife Men of the World call fooli(hnefs, and

efteem thcfc things as trilles, and fay, this is a

new Creation, which God grants not to finful

man , but they do not underftand that this

was created before , and that the Artili doth

only fhew its increafe and Magiikry by the Seed

of Nature.

If th- Artiii want Afhes^ he cannot m.ake Salt

for our Art, tor without Salt our work cannot be

made into a body, for Salt only coagulatcth all

things.

For as Salt doth fuftain all things, and prc-

.{erveth them from putrifadioni even fo the Salt

of our Mafkrs prclcrveth Metals, left thty be re-

duced to nothint*, and be corrupted, which can

in no Wife happen, unlefs their Balfcm perifh,

and the iiKorporated Saline Spirit ceafe to be \

then would their body be altogether dead, and

nothing could be thereof made to any advan-

tage, b.caufe the Spirits cf the Metal are de-

cayed, and at their departure left a naked and

void habitation, into which no life can be again

reftored.

You that are Students in this Art, know; fur-

then^ that Salt out of Aihes is of very great uie,

much virtue is contained in them 5 yet is that

SaJt unproiitable, unltis its iuiide be turned out-

wards, and Its outi^de iiiwcrds, for it is the Spi-

rit only thargiveih power and life, (for the nak-

ed body avo'dcth nothing. J • ^f yoLiknov/ how
to cbiLiin that. tk:n havt vcuthe Salt of the Phi-



Jofbphcrs, and the true incombufiible Oyl, where-

of they have written mai:y things before me:

Although th^t many vpife^

Have foucfht for me vptth care »

let fcv^ confidcr jphzty '

My hidden tfeifure are*

HheW.Key,
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THE vivifying' power of the Earth, pro-

ductth all things that prccecd there from :

And he that faith that the Earth is without lite, is

in an errour.

For that uiiich is dead cannot adde to that

which hath 111 e,, uid the off-fpring of the dead

ceafe, becauie the Spirit of Life is wanting,

therercfor-c the Spirit is the Life and Soul of tlic

Earth , ""tliat dwelleth in it, and opcrateth on

Earthly things, from the Coeleltial and Syderial.

For all Herbs, Trees, and Roots, and all Metals

and Minerals, receive thdr powers, increafe, and

nouridnrient from the Spirit of the Earth : For

the Spirit is the Life, which is nourifiied by the

Stars, and adminiilereth of its nourifhmcnt to all

Vegetables.^ And as the Mother preferveth the

T^etii^ in the Womb, and feedeth it there h Co alfo

doch the Earth nourifli in its Bofbm the Minerals,

by its Spirit received from above.

wherefore the Earrh afibrdeth not tnofe vir-

tues of its ic\i\ but the living Spirit which is in

it •, and if the Earth fhould be nithout that Spi-

rit, it were dead, and coul^ not yield any more

nourifnmcnt, becaufe tiie Spirit would want^ that

Sulphur or Fa tncfsvv'hich preferveth the vivify-

ing power, and produce tii all growing things by

its Nutriment.

Two contrary Spirits may dwell together, yhut

not ealily agree. R'jr w^hen Gunpowder is kiud-

led,t^ole two'Spirits whereof it is madetly the

one 4or th^otiier with great noife and violence,'

and .vaniih into fume, that none knoweth whi-

tiicr they aregonc^, or wriat' they were,.unk(s tky

knew by experience what Spirits they were, and

iu what (ubf^Cc they had had thur being.

whence
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whence you may know, thou Teacher into Art,

t-hitLife is onfy a m^er Spirit, fo that every thing

that the ignorant World repute for Dead, may be

igain reduced- into an imperceptible, vifible, ar.d

fpiritual Life, and may be prcferved therein, if

Life only can operate wi^h Life, which Spirits

feed and noiirilh thcmlLlvcS by a Coekftial fub-

ftance, and are procreated from a Coeleftial, Ele-

mentary, and Terrellial fubftance, which is called

thz M'teniihtformis*

A"'d as Iron hath its Magnet, which by its

wonderful' and invilible love attrac^eth it ) fo alfo

hath our Gold a Magtiet, which Magnet is the

Frim-i Materia of the Great Stone. If you un-

derfrand thcfe my expreflions,you are blelTed with
riches above all the world.

I will reveal one thing more unto you in this

Chapter. When a Man looketh in aGlafs, there

is the rciledrion cf his Image, which if you go to
touch with your hands, you hnd nothing tangible

but the Glafs wherein the perfon looked : So alfo

trom this matter rriuii be drawn a vilible Spirit,

which neverthelefs is impalpable. That very lame
Spirit, • fay, is the Pvadix of the Life of our Bo-
dies, and the Mercury of the Philofophers, from
whence our liquid Water is prepared in our Art>
which you muft make again Material with its

own Compoiition, and by fome certain means
reduce it from the loweft tothe iiighell degree in-
to amofrperfcd: M-aifcine. ^ For our beginning
Is^a fe:rct and palpable body, -the middle, is a fu-
gitive Spirit, and a-goldenw^ater without any
currofive, by ^^h\ch our Mafters prolonged their
Vivci V and cnccKJ is a molt hxfKie.Iicmc lor hu-
m..ut ^ind NL-f aiiine bodies, which to know ^s ra-

H .4- thcr
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ther granted to Angels than Men, although fomc
men are adopted to the fame knowledge, who by
their earneft prayers obtained the lame of God,
and are thankful to him therefore, and helpful to

the needy.

For a Cocliifion of thefe things, I tell you for

a trath. that one work proceedeth from another >

for our matter muft be very well and highly pu-

rihed in the beginning of our work, then diflfolv-

ed and defif^.yed, and throughly broken and re-

duced into duft and alhes : When this is all done,

then make thereofa volatile Spirit white as Snow,
and another volatile Spirit red as Blood , which

two Spirits contain in them a third, and yet are

but one Spirit. Thefe are the three Spirits, that

prefcrve and prolong Life, joyn them together,

give them their natural meat and drink, as much
as they need, and keep them in a warm bed, until

the pertld ti-me of their Nativity r, then (hall

you fee and underftand what the ';;:reatcr and Na-

ture harh difcovered unto you •, and know that

my lips never yet fo plainly revealed any thing.

Fi/rGod hath placed more efticacy and v/ondcr-

fulneis in Nature, than many thouiands of Men
can believe h but I am fealed upon alfb that

othLrs alter me may write of thofe wonderful

natural things which are granted by the Creator,

be- by l*cois are counted for fupernatural > for

that which is- natural luth its firlt original from

th^t which is fupernatural, and yet arc they found

together to be only Natural.

:3f
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^irTjTJsr- ?.-;gT^riaa.-^i.^^-.yr..-^'

.

MAn without a Woman' is elleenied but as

half a body , and a Woman wichout a

Mun liktwife obtaincth the name but of half a

body, for either of. them by themfclvcscan pro-

duce no fruit ^ but when they live together in a

Conjugal. State, the body is perfed, and by ihdr

Seed an incrcafe {lieccedeth.
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when too much Iced is ci([ on the ground, tliat

the land is overburdened, mature ii;uit cannot be

txpeded i, andii there be too little leed then the

fruit Cometh up thiii, and inftead thereof ^row-

tares, whence liO pro/it can bcexpcdled.

It' any will not burden his Goniciesce with ini

. in felling of Wares,]et him give his Neighbour juit

meaJ5are,and lethlmuie )ui\ weights and meafures,

. then h'eavoideth curies, and gaineth the bleliings

of, the poor.

In great waters it is ealie to be drowned, and

fhallow waters are eafily exhaulkd by the heat of

the Siln, that they are of no ufe.

Therefore to obtain your deiired end, a certain

meafure muft be obferved in the commixtion of

the Philofophick Liquid Subftance, that the
~ greater part do not over-power and over-prefs

thelelTcr, whereby the Ejfed will lje hindered,

and leli the lelfer be too wc^k tor the greater, but

let there be made an equal dominion : lor great

rains arc unprofitable to Fruits, and overmuch
drought hindreth true Maturity, wherefore it

Neptune hath rightly prepared his Water-bath,

then take a Juft quantity of the jlqua FermnneitSy

and have a great care that you take not too mi.K;h

,

nor too liti;le.

A double hery man mult be fed with a white

Swan w^hich will kill each other, and will again

revive. And the Air of the four parts ot the

W'orld mufr poilefs three parts of the included

fiery Man, that the fong ot' the Sw^an may be

heard^ when- lliC harmouioully tings her farewell,

Then the rofted S-van will be food for rhe.Knig,

a)id the hery Kiug •will exceedingly love t.ie

p'cauiit



pleafant voice oT the Qiiccn, and out of his great

love enibraceth her, and (atiateth himtUf with

hcr^ until .both vanifli. and become one body.

It is commcn]y'faid,that two men can over-

come and conquer one, cfpecially if there be fpace

enough to excrcife their fury > Avhcrefore knov/

from a true ground^ that adorable wind miift come
^

called r////;/n/«i,3cthen-a fmgle wind caIIedN'/7//i-:S

thcle v/ili fiercely blow from the Eaftand South,

but when they ceafe, fo that of the Air is, made
Water, then be confident that aCorpojfeal thing

may be made of a Spiritual, and that thcnumbti*

wiil bearrulc through the four parts of the -year,

in the fourth Hea^ven, after the (even Planets have

exercifed their domJnion , and will rinilh their

courle in the lowermoll habitation of the Palace,

and are ready for the highcft Examen, fo thcfc

two that were fent have overcome and condimed

the third.

The Knowledge of our Magiftcry is herein ve-

ry neceifary for divilion, and conjundion muit he

rightly make, if Art is to produce riches, and the

Scales muft not be faliifyed by unequal weights.

This'is the Rock we propoled, that you be iure to

finifh this Work by an artiiicial Heaven, by Air,

and by Earth, with true Water and preceptibie

Fire, in giving of a lawful weight without any

dcfed, as I have rightly informed you.
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N'
Atural heat preferveth the Life of Man, for

if that be gone, Life ceafet.'-i.

Natural lire, if it be moderately ufed, deferi'^'

cth againft cold, but too much is deflru^bive. It

is not of neceifity that the Sun do corporally

tou-li the Earth, it is luilicient that the Si '.n doth

manifelt its power at a diftince by its Rayes,

which by refl.dion agaiiilt the Earth, arc much
ftrengthncd , for by that means it hath power
•nout^h to. perform its ofee, and to maturate

all



by cottcodion \ for by the clifrcn'

the Sun-bcain5 are temperated , fo

nicans of the Air the fire operat-

means of the Fire the Air opcrat-

The Earth -withe ut the Water can produce

nothing, and again, the Water withc.ut the

Earth exciteth rothing*:* as the Earth and the

Water need each others alliAance in the produdli-

on of Fruits, fb m no wife can the Fire withcirt

the Air, nor the Air without the fire^ for the

Fire without the Air hath no Life, and the Air

without the Fire canuot maniteit its heat and

drynefs.

The Vine hath more need of th.c heat and

beams of the Sun at the lattLi time ot its inata-

ration, than it, had in ^ the bc.s^inuing of the

Sparing : And if the Sun doth firongly operate in

the Autumn, the Vine doth Vcild -a better and

ftronger ]uice, than if the heat of theSun-bcan.ti

be weak or dchcient.

In the Wii tei the common people .coi,nt all

things dead, bccaulL- the cold bindua the Earth

that nothing can grow \ but as (bon as the Spring

appeareth) that ciie cold kiTcnLth by the afcenc

of the Sun, all things revive. Trees und Herbs

grow, and Int-dfs which hid rhemfelvcs trom

the cold Winter creep forth otit' -tt' their holcs

and caves in .the Earth \ ail Vegetables yeild -i

new favour, and their ExceliCiicy is ditcovcrcd

by their fair, amiable , ai:d varicut> coIqlis \;£

their Blollomes -, z\\\' then the SL'.mmer continu-

cth the operation, and : r n^^tii . t<.;r[h Fu^iis

from thefj ievural ki^.d^ ol: Flo.vers<1 - 1or
vhiJi thanks be i^iveii to th.: Cre..u.'i-r ^ v', !u.
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by his OrJlii-iiice hath (et bouHas unto thefc

th!ih3,s by Nitare. ..; .

So yeir followcth^ afrep year, until the World
be a^ain cle(troyed by its Nlaker, and they that In-

habit j therein be exalted by the glory of God,
tjlien (hall all Earthly Nature ceafe to worii, and

iC terntl Cotleirial one Hull be in its (read.
'^' when the S m dcclineth from us in the Winter,

k cannot dilTolvethe Snowy Mountains,but when'

,

,it approachcth nearer in the Summer,the Airis •

hott-.'', and more powerful to diiTolve the Snow,
rhat it turneth it into water^and deftrcyeth it : Fpr-

the weak, miiii yeild to the ftron^^er , and the

irroni^er over-rukth the weak.

'Ihusalfo in our Mai^illcry the government of

thcFire mutx be dblerved, that the moiil Liquor

be not too faddenly dryed up, and the Pnilofp

phick Earth too fuddcnly melted and dilfolved >

^lle but of whokfome Fiflies in yo'ur Water yoii

Vill generate Scorpions. But if you defire to b;

a true Mailer of your Wi rk ^ then take your"

Spiritual Water, \vl>;;rcon the Spirit moved atthe

beginning, and fhut the door of defence upon

ic i for from that time (hall the Heavenly City be

bellcgcd by Earthly Enemies, and your Heaven
~

liiuli: be Iirongly defended with three fences and

V. alls, that there be no entrance but one, and let

I 'iat be very well guarded. Wlien all thefe things

arc done. Kindle your Philofophick Lamp, ai-d

ieek what you have loil, give lo mucU light as m..y .

iurl?ee : For Know.^ that Lili:(fts and Worius Uye n

the cold and moifl Earth, for it is tueir N-;turv- •>

but mans h.ib:tauon*i$ ordained i6 be upon the

Earth in a tc^xlpv:rate aiid even coaditu n : b.it

the -dngelical Spirits tliat have not iin E^nhlv , but
"'^

' -an
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an Angelical body, andare*iiot obnoxious to the

pollutions of finful Flcfh -> as man is, they are

placed in a higher degree, that they can bear

without aiiy prejudice both heat and cold^ both in

the higher and lower Region ; And when Man
fliall be puriiied,he fhall be like thefe G^eleftial Spi-

rits i for God ruleth both Heaven and Earth, and

worketh all things in all.

If we rightly behold our own fouls, then (hall

we be made Sons and Heirs of God, to effedt that

which feemeth now impoffible to us : But this

cannot be done, unlefs the Waters be dryed up,

and Heaven and Earth with all Men be judged by
Fire.

-The
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ALLFlL^ be It Mins orBeafisydidethnoin-

cixait cr propagation, ntilcis it be hritputri-

iicd, alio the Seed -hen it h Sown, and all that

is under (.1- belonging; to Vegetables cannot m-

^Micbi.tby puirit.6ioi:.
Mc^nv
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Many infers and worms receive life, fo th^^

by mccr putrifadion they attain a vivifying

power and motion •, which ought \o be de'

fervcdiy cfteemed, as a wonder above all won^
ders : This Nature hath granted, for the fame

vivifying increafe and infpiration of life is very

much found in the Earth, and by the fame rea-

fon is excited in its ipiritual Seed by the other

Elements.

This is demonftrableby examples v The Coun-
try-wife knoweth it very well , for they cannct

produce a Hen for their u{e,but by the putrefaction

ofthe Egg,out ofwhich the Chicken is generated.

If bread fall into honey. Ants are bred there,

which alfo is a lingular myftery in Nature above

others : The Country-m.an alfo unlerftandeth,

that worms proceed out of putrid tleih of Men,
Horfc5,and other Beafts^ and alfo Spiders,worms,

^c. in Nuts, Apples, Pears, &c. None are able

to enumerate the various kinds and fpecies of

Worms,,whichproceed frompatrefadion.

The (kmc is aUb obferved in Vegetables, th:t

divers kinds of Herbs, as Nettles and many others

grow in thofe places where fuch never grew,

now their feed tell, only came by putrtfa9:( on,

the caufe is, that the earth in thofe places is di{^

pofed, and as it were impregnated for thofe pro-

^dudtions, which hath been infufed from above

by the fyderial property, that the Seed hath (piri-

tually been formed into them s which Seed pu-

trifyeth its felf in the Earth, and by the ope*

ration and co-afiillance of the Elements . doth
generate a corporeal matter, according to its

nitural (pecies , fo that the Star» with the

E-ments can excile a new Seed which was
S njt
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«ot before > and afterwards by fuececding putre-

faftion may be incrcafed i>
But it is nSt granted to

Man to excite a new Seed '-, for the Oper^ttion of

the Elements, and the EfTence of the Stars are not

in hispower tofornu

Thus divers forts of Vegetables grow only by

patrefad:icn , brt the Country-man looks upon
itasufual, and confidereth not, neither can he

imagine or underfland any rcafon for it, for by

them its elreemed only as cuflomary : But you,

v/hcm it becometh to know more than the vul-

gar, may learn the caufes and fundamentals by ob-

fcrving thefemy large demonftrations and expref-

ilons, ziz* from whence this living power of rc-

fufcitation and generation (liould proceed, not

elleeming It as cuftomary, but of a diligent fearch-

cr into Natures Myfteries > becaufc in truth all

life procecdeth from and is caufed by putrefa-

^ion.

Every Element hath in its (clf its corruptio*

and its viciiiitude of generation : L^t the defiros

of Art be fare of this, and know it from a right

foundation , that in every Element the other

three are hid : For the Air, containeth the Fire,

Water, and Earth in it:, felf, which fcemetn to be

incredible, yjt it is true > fo alfo the Fire contain-

eth Air, Water, and Earth i, and Earth contain-

eth WatCT, Air, and tire,- cKc they could HOt gc-^
n:rate.

And the water hath part of the Earth, Air,

and Fire, otherwife no generation could follow,

yet not vvithfranding every Element is diithid:, al-

though they are all mixed •, which is evidently

fjimd by dilhllation in the reparation ef the Ele-

m.nts.

».it



But I will more clearly demcMiurate this unto

you, left you being ignorant, judge that what T

have laid are mear words and not truths, I tell

you, who earneftly intend the reparation of Na-

ture, and to underftand the divifion of the Ele-

ments, that in the diftillation of the Eitth, firft

the Air cometh very eafily, then after feme certain

time cometh the Element of Water, the Fire was

included in the Air, becaufe both are of afpiri-

rial EiTencc, and do both wonderfully love each

other. Tne Earth remaineth in tae bottome,

wherein is the molt precious Salt

.

In the diftillation 'of the Water, the Air and

Fire tirft come over, then the Water and the body

of Earth remain in the bottom. The Element of

Fire, if it be extraded by Fire into a vihble fiib-

iiance, the Water and the. Earth may be taken

apart, fo then the Air remaineth in the other three

Elements, for none of them can want Air : The
Earth is nothing, neither can it produce any thing

without Air s the Fire burnetii not, nor hath any

Ufe without Air •, the Water cannot bring forth

any fruit without Air, neither can the Air con-

fume any thing, nor dry up any moifture, but by

natural heat, becaufefevour and heat is found in

the Air, therefore the Element of Fire niuft needs

)e in the Air •, for whatfiever is hoc and dry is of

:he fubftance of Fire h wherefore one Element

;annotwant the other, but the commixtion of

:he four Elements is always found m the generati-'

3n of all things : And he that denieth this doth

\ot underftand the Miftcries of Nature, neltl C!C

lathhe fearched into their properties.

For you ought to know,^ if any thfn^ proceed

)y p\Urefadtion it muit of iiecedity b- after tin?
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manner : The Earth by its fccret and hidden

moifhare is reduced into corruption, or a certain

dcftriidion, which is the beginning of putrefa-

dllom for witliOLit moifture, as is the Element of

water, there can beno true putrefaction: For if

any getleration do proceed from putrefadion, it

' muft needs he kindled and produced by the pro*

perty of heat or Element of fire ^ for without

natural beat no produdion can be made, and if

that produdion do alTume a Irving breath and

motion, that cannot be v/ithout Air *, for if the

Air did not co-operate therewith, and lend its aid, ;

then the iirli compolure and fubltance from

whence the generatic^n proceeded, would of it lelf

be fuflocated arid dye for want of Air i wherefore
<

it is clearly (eenjaiid fundamentally dtmonlirated,
''

that no perfed creature can be gei:erated without

the miniflration of the four Elements, and that al-

ways one Elr.ment fnewcth its operation and life

rn anocher,which ismanifelkd by putrefadirion.

For without that (i, e, Jir) nothing could be

brought to light, from this time and tor ever, and

that all rhe tour Elements are neceffary for a per-

fed: generation, and refufcitation. Know that

whcnAdam the hrft Man was fornied by the great

Creator out of a lump of Earth, there did not as

yet appear any preceptible moti6ir of life, until

God breathed a Spirit into him^ then was that

lump or Earth endowed with'^ower. In the

Earth was the Salt ;. e. the body, the infpired Air

was the Mercury., the Spirit. The Air by this in-

jfpiraticn did g)ve a genuine and temperate heat,j

whkh was Sulphur, /. c. Fire, then it moved it

fcif, arid Adam manifefted by this motion, that a

iivir-^ foul was inipired into him? tor Fire can-

not



not be withoiTt Air, an4 fo no Air 'without

Fire : The Water was incorporated with thp

Earth , for of neceffity they muft be^ogetWr

in an equal commixture if you ^xpe<3: life to

follow.

So Adam was firft brought forth, generated -

and compounded of Earth, Water, Air; and Firci

of Soul, Spirits and body > and cf Mercury, Sul-

phur, and Salt.

After the fame manner Eve the firfl Womaij
and Mother of us all, pcrtook of the fame com-

pofition, being taken i'lom' Adam'-> fo Eve was

produced and buiided from Adam : which note

well.

And that I may again return to putrefaction,

let the feeker of our Magiftery, and inquirer into

Philofophy know, that for the fame reafon no

Metalline Seed can operate, or augment it felf,.

unlefs this Metalline Seed, by it felt only, with-

out any ilrange addition or mixture, be brought

to a perfed putrefadicn : As no Seeds of Vege-

tables or Animals can produce any increaft with-

out putrefadion, as is already declared v fo alfb

underftand of Metals, which putrefaftion muft

attain its perfed operation by the bcneiic of the

Elements h not that the Eemcntsw the Seed,

as before is fuilicicntly manifeficd, biM that Metal-

line Seed, which is begotten by a Coeleliial, Sy-

derial, and Elementary EiTence, and is brought

into a Corporiety, mult be further reduced,

by the 'Elements into fuch a putrifadion and

corruption.

Note thi§alfo, that Wine containeth a volatile

Spirit, for in its diftilktion the Spirit hril: com-

eth oven and tl^n the Fiegme : Bat if it be

S 3
firll
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tivil: by continual heai» turned into Vinegajf, its (pi-

it i:> not To volatile as before \ for in tTie diftilia-

• ion of the Vinegar, its Water ot Fkgm co#ieth

x{\, and the Spirit laft \ and although it be the

ame matter that v/as before in the veffel, yet hath

\X. by far another-property., being no more Wine,

but by the putrcfadion of continual heat is tranf-

muted and made Vinegar : And every thing that

is extradcd and circulated with Wine, or its Spi-

"'rit, hath a fjr diffr-rent propriety and operation,

than that which is extradfcd with Vinegar.

For if the Vitriumof Antimony \i^ extradfcd

with Wine, or Spirit of Wine, it provoketh many
Stools and Vomits \ bccauie its poifon and venom
is not yet deiu-oyed orextind*, but if the Vitri-

umof Antimony be extraded with gooddiltill-

cd Vinegar, it givtthafair extradionof a high

colour : Then extrad the Vinegar ^tr M B and

the yellow remaining powder being well edulco-

rated by often wafhings with comnion VVater>

that alLicctolity be done av/ay, then is itaiweet ;

powder which doth not" excite any more Stook,

but is a very excellent Medvcine for ufe, which ex-

cels even to admiration, and may be dcfervcdly

called the Wonder of Medicine.

This wonderful powder in a moift place rcfolv-

cth into a Liquor, which is of excellent vXc in

Ciirurgeiy, curing without any p^:"*

Whereot" enough.

And Li"ii> is principally to be noted tor aeon-

cluuon.cii" this^ifcourfe, that there isaCaleilial

Crf:;ture generated, whofe life is preferved by the

Stars, anci tvd by the four Elements, wdiich ought

robe killed, and then patrihed^ which^ionc, t}"ke

ScLis by means of the Elements will again infufe

life



life into thofe putride bodies, that it may again be

Hiade that heavenly fubftance, which had its ha-

bitation in thfrhigheft Region of the Firmament,

if that be done, you (hall perceive that the Terrc-

ftial is taken from the Coelcftial, with body and

life, and that the Terreftitl Body is reduced into a

Caleftial Subflance,

SAturn the highefl of the Cceleftial p]anets,hat/|

themeanet authority in ourMagitoy, yet 15
he the chcifeit Key in the vv^hoie Art , but placed

^ 4 in
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^n the lowert degree, and is of very little cftima-

tion in our Art, although by his fwift flight he

hatft-clevared himfllf into the highcft pitch above

all the Luminaries, yet at the clipping of his

wings, he muft be reduced to the loweft light of

all, and by corruption niuft be brought to a meli-

oration, whereby the black muft be changed into

white, and the white into red s and the other Pla-

nets mull pafs through all the colours in the

world , until they come to the proper fupera-

bounding tlndure ofthe triumphant King.

And To I tell you, that although Saturn be

eftecmcd the mcaneft in the whole vvorld,yct hath

he in him that power and eflicacy,that if his pure

Eflence, which is beyond mcafure infenfibly cold^

be added to a current fiery Metalline body, its

running quality may be *taken away, and may be

made a maleable body,a^ Saturn it (elfi5,bat of far

greater hxity, which Tranlmutation hath its ori-

ginal beginning and end from Mercury, Sulphur,

and Salt. This feems difficult to be underi^ood

bym.any, as indeed it is*, but becaufc the matter

is vijc, therefore muft the intclle(f^ be acute and
hi^h.for tht'rc miuft be unequal fratcs in thjs w^orld

to cijfcem Maiiers from Servants.

t roiTi 5^///; /f proceed many colours, that arc

made by preparation and Art, as black, a{h-€oIour,

white, yellow, and red, md bciidcs thefe in their

mixturts oiiie other colours, fothat the matter of

t.iC Piiilolophers muft pafs through many colours,

bcfcrc that great Stone^can be exalted to its^ cer-

tain degree of pcrtcdlion : For as ofteh"Ts a aew
pjfid^'e 'is opened ro the Fire, lo citcn isanew
lon.i and iptcies ot its vcuiiiCnts given it tor a rc-

Wui J, uni J the poor Ariiii gets licheSjand nccdeth

not to boiiow ofanoti:tr. When
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when the Lady Venw pofielTeth the Kingdom^

and doth rigbdly deftrlbiite the Offices according

to theCuftomcs of the Kings Court, (heappeareth

inMagnifick fplendor, 2ind Mufica beareth before

her a iTpecious Enfign ofa red colour, whereon is

painted Charity^Vi^xy beautiful in her ^recn Robes',

and in her Court Saturn is the Mafter Prefidcnt,

who iV'hen he performs his office, Afironomy car-

ries a black Enfign before him, whereon fides is

beheld painted in a yellov/ and red garment \ Ju-

fittr with his Scepter takes, upon him the Office

of a MarfhaN, and before him goes FJjctork.z

with an Enfign of ^n afh-colour, whercn Spis

is moil beautifully painted with fplendid co-

lours.

Mars ishardned in warlike affairs, and beareth

rule in the fitry heat, and Gcomctria draweth be-

fore him a Curtain of a bloody colour, whereon

Fortitude is decerned, cloathed with a^ red gar-

ment : Mercury takes his place as Chancellor, and

before him Arithmetka beareth an Enfign of all

colours, whereon Temperance is painted in glo-

rious colours.

5(?/ he is Vice-Roy of the Kingdom, and--€^r^-

matica beareth a yellow Enfign before him,wherc-

on Jullice is painted in a golden Robe : which

Vice-Roy, although he hath the greater .power in

his Kingdom, yet Queen Venus hath blinded and

conquered him,with her tranfcewdent fplcndour.

ThtnLuna alfo appears, and Viak^tica carries

before her a filver coloured & (hiningVail,\vhcr e'-

en Prudence is painted of an a7ure colour : And
bccaufe Luna's Husband dyed (he gained the Of-

. fice her felf, left Queen Vcuis fiic uld get into the

government againjfor (he called her to an account

#f
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©f her ofHcc, then the Chancellour aflillcth her,

that a new Government may be eftablifhed, and
both them rule above the Queen : UndcrftaHd,

that one Planet muft drive out arid difpoirefs ano-

ther of his government, office, pofTelfion, and
power, until the befl: of all attain the highcft

power, and with the beft and moft fixt colour

given them by their lirfl Mother, out of an in-

nate conftancy, love, and amity they obtain the

victory : For the old w^orld palTcth away, and
the new is come in its place, and one Planet de-

ftroyeth another fpiritually, that h(>that is ilrong-

eft continues till the laft by feeding upon the

other , two or three being overcome by only

•one.

For a final conclafion yoi\ may underftand

hereby that you mufr take the Coeleftial, Lihra.

Ancs^ ^aHTU5^ C.inm\ Scrrplo^ and Capricorn^ and
at the other end of the ballance put Gemini^ Sa-

gittary^ Aquarics^ Pifces^ and i^irgo > then caufc

that the golden Llw^ leap into the lap of Virgo^

To 'will that part of tl^ Scale be the weighted,

-and weigh down the others then let the twelve

Signs ci the Heaven come in oppofition to the

Vlciadcs. And fo after the hnitliing of all the

colours of the world, there will at lalt be a con-

iundion and union, that the greateft cometh to

be the Icait, and the leal; to be the greatcft,

If that tbc nature of the n>holen^or!d remained^

Only in one jiate^ form-^ or quality-,

And other forms cctdd not by Art be gained^

I'hc vpmdcrs of the ivorld would ceafc to he*

And Natures tnyjicrics would not he raifcdy

F'orivhofe dlfioveries let God be ;^raifed*

ih
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IN oar Scene uaadcbymc, and others loiigbe-

. tore mc, are all the Elements, and a]! the im-

neral and inetallne fornr;S, yea, aiidali the quali-

ties and propcrt'es of the whole world contain-

ed i, for therein is fonnd the greatelUnd ftrongeif

heat : For bv its sreat intcrm^l hre the cold body
at
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of Sitit^n iS warmed, and by that heating^
challg^d into th j beiijgold ; In it alfo is found tbe

grcatcitcold, for by its conjundion the hot Na-
ture of Ff^^/^r is teiTip^rated, and quick <Meraii^y

ccagiilated, anl by the fam: reaf on, by its feily

3 tranfmiTtcd into tile beftfixt Gold:,, Becaufe ill

thdQ properties ot our matter of- tlie great Stoi^e

are intufed by Nature, which' properties are coS-

ccr:^eti and maturated by the degrees of fire, ui|-

till they have attained the highefl pcrfcdipii,

which cannot be done before t hat Mount Etm'ih
Sicilia be confamed by its flames, and notiiciri:

cold be found any more in the hi^heft Hyferbo-

'7can Mountains, which place may alio be calte^

FUlclfi/fi*
I

If fruits are gatliered J)cfore they are ripe, the^

are untimely and unprohtable, neither arc the

tat for vie ', lb unlcis the Potter burn and concoc

fcjs wares enough in the lire, they are UHtit; f(

t^ie, becaufe theywere not luf&ientl^'-Maturateil

in the tire. v ••;: ' v *
^|

So alio concerning O'lr E/i.wybii inuf^^ilii-

gently confider thit a juit time be given ity;anj

inat before that timenoriiini^ of it^ virtue be;^der

arjcfed, Jcli it be alpcrled and efletmedfpr aii binh

worthy thiui^. - - - {|

It is evidently known, .that if the blofloms &e

plucked oli^ no fruit can grow there, therefore

baft is not for our Magiikry, therefore he" that

jDukes too much l.ait ieldomedoes good in our

Art, but by lull more is fpoiled than perform-

wherefore kt nr fearcher of Truth fuffct

him^d^ to be deceived witn overmuch defire to

gather
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gatficif and pluck it before its time, kfl: the Appk
flip from^him, and the Stalk cnly remain in his

hand : For in truth, if our Stone be not fuffid^

cntly maturated, no ripeHc(s can be produced

from it.

The Matter is diiTolved in Balneo^ and united

by putrcfadtion in Afhcs it produceth flowers *, iis

Sand all its fupcrfluous humidity is dryed-away 1

but a quick fire maturateth it with fixation, not

that you nmfl needs ufc Balncmn MarU^ Fimm
Eqmnus:, Afhts and Sand fucccifivcly , but that

the degrees and regiment ef the Fire be(o per-

formed ; For the Stone is made in an empty Fur-

nace, of a threefold defence [or wall hrmly lockt

up, inclofcd and concoded with a continual

Fire, iftitil all Clouds and Vapours vanifh, and

the Garment of Honour appear in the greateii

fplendor, ihid remains in one place -of the l-ow-cft

Heaven, and it be Itopt in its coiyrfe. And whcc
the King can lift up his Armcs no longer^ hz

hath obtained the government of the whole

World, for he is made the King of everlafting

fixity, no danger can ever hurt him , for he is

become invincible : Now let me tell you, when
y-our Earth is diliblvcd in its proper Water, drj

away the Water throughly by its due Fire, then

will the Air breath into it a new life, aiid whcia

this life is incorporated, you have aMatter,whkh
. defervedly can have no other naj^ie, than the great

Stone of the World i> that as a Spirit pcnctiateth

humane and m.ctalline bodies, and is the univerlal

Medicine, without dcfcvi, for it expel' cth the

evil and preferveth the gco4, it is a'Ko a meliorati-

on, to corred: the evil with the ^ood.; Ics colour

dcclineth
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«^eclineth from a (hining; rednefs to a purple, from
a Ruby to a Gravate colour, and in weight it is

exceeding and very great.

Whofbever {hall be adopted to this Scone, let

him return thanks to the Creatour of every crea-

ture, for that Coelcftial BalCime s and let him pray

that for hinifclf and his neighbour hemay uk it for

the fuitentation of this temporal life, and that

he may enjoy eternal happinefs in this vaHcy of

miferles, and in the other world to cqme.

Let God be highly praifed for this his unex-

preiTUc gift and grace forever, Amen*

ike
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THE eleventh .Key of the multiplication of
our Great Stone I will difcover and revca?

mto you by way of Parable after this manner.
In the Eaft ther^ dwelt a Knight, called (7/-

i'J»£/zx, wh€) mightily sboundcd inweaUh, i:nd

6^4
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did excel 1 in all good things : He choft arid took
for his Wife his own Siller Euridice '> but when
hg could have no iifue by her, h * imputed it to

his fins in chufing his own Sifter for his wife:
With his daily prayers hebefought and bcg'd the

moft high God, that he would communicate to

him his Grace, and give way to his requell

.

Being fometime overcome with deep fleep

,

there con\e to him a man flying, named Ph^bus^

he toucht his feet, which were very hot, and faid,

Moft Noble Hero , you have travelled through

maiiy Kingdoms and Provinces5and many Towns
and Regions, and have undergone many dangers

in the vaft Ocean, and Iiave fuftained fo much of

the war, that you liave acquired that Noble Or-

der, ana have merited that dignity before any

other, having broken many weapons in Duels and

Tourneaments, and have often obtained honour

by the Venerable Matrons : Therefore my Father

in Heaven commanded me, that I fliould declare

luito you, that your fupplicarions were heard j

therefore you are to cake the blood of your right

iide, and the blood out of your Wifes left fide,

and the blood which was concealed in the heart

of your Father and ^/iother, they are naturally

two, and yet but one blood i, conjoyn thefe toge-

ther, and caufe again thit they enter the Globe

of the feven W.ie Makers, nakculy encioiedi

then is that migmy generation nourilhed with ^iis

own flefh, ana is renevved with iiis o/zn no'io.ir^-

ble blood > if you have done this rigntly you th .il

leave a numerous generation, and uiue/xgoi: ten

of your ownbody : But Know, that the iv.it L d

ia the eiguth Revolution of time, will hii'ih i^-

cour-lc, as the firil iced out of whicti at firit ic .



inadc : If you do this often, and always bcgin-

cfl anew, you (hall fee your Childrcns Children :

That the great World fliall be throughly reple-

ni(hcd by the generation of the Icfler, t^iif-may-

abundantly polfeis the Coeleftial Kingdorh^of the

Creator. .

*-"'-".

\

This being cndeds Thjdhus fled away agaitii and
the Knight awakened out of his flcep, an|Jaro{c

from his bed, and having done all things as he

was commanded, he not only found good fuc-

ceis in his undertakings, but God alfo gave to him
and his Wife many ChiIdren,who by their Fathers

Teflament did poflefs a memorable name, and the

Honour of that Noble dignity did forever endure

in that family with great riches.

Now, Son of Art, if you have underftanding,

you need no other interpretation;, but li you
have no underftanding impute it uot unto mc, but

to your own ignorance.

tor I am prohibited to open this Lock any
more, and Imuft obey, and obierve its method 5

but to whom the Omnipotent gives to know, to

him U is evident enough, and dearly written j

yea, and more clearly than can be believed. I have

dcfcribed the wholeprocefs hguratively,and after

the Philofophick manmr, and as my predecclTors

have done^ yea, and more phinlyAhan them, for I

have concealed ncthiur^ : If you remove the veil

from your Eyes, you ihalftiad that which many
have Ibught, and tew hnd , for the Matter is abfo-

lutely exprefTcd by its Nami-, the bcgimring^mia-

fllle, and end is alio demoultrated.

Iht
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the XII. Key.

A Fencer who knowcth not how to ufe hiswca-
pon, it canbc oi no advantage to him, bc-

catife Ik heith not rightly learned tJhe uie thereof

^

anc^rhi.r that better undcriiands it than himfcIF,

%htii,i^ with h'nij the- i.nskliiful mufi needs be

beAteji
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: beaten by him i, He that hath well attained the

Maflcrjr Qf rfic Fencing School wins the Prize*

So h^that hath by the Grace ot the Oamipo-
tcnt God obtained the Tindture, and knowcth

not how to Life it^ (b it happeneth unto him as

was faid ot" the Fencer, that knew not the ufe of

his weapon : But (eeing this twelfth and Ii&.Kcy

is for the iinifhing of my Book, I will not detain

thee any longer in parabolical or figurative ex-

.

preffions, but without anyobfcurity I willdif-

cover this Key of the Tindfare in a moli perfcd:

and true proceis , Therefore obferve my docffrine

as it follows.

When the Medicine and Stone of the Philofo-

phcrs is made, and pcrfedly prepared out of the '

true Virgins Milk, take thereof one part, of the

bcft and purelc Gold, melted and pureed by Anti-

mony, three parts , and reduce it into as rhiu

plates as polhbly you can, put thcfc together into

aCrufible, whcrchi youuie to melt Metals, firit

give a gentle Fire for twelve hours, then let it

Itand three days and nights continually in a melt-

ing Fire, then are the pure Gold and the Stone
nade a mecr Medicine, of a fiabtile, fpiritual,and

penetrating quality : For without the terment of

2old the Stone cannot operate, or exercife its'

:inging quality, being too fubtile andpenctra-

:ive : but being fermented and united with its

ike ferment, the prepared tindure obtlineth an

ngrefs in operating upon other bodies.Then take

)f the prepared ferment one part, toathoufand
)arts of mq^d Metal, if you would tinge it.thcii

:now for f very certain truth, that it iliall be

ranfmuted'ii^p^ood and hxt Gold : For the ore \
ody crubraccth the other although ^they be not

T 2 alii*
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alike, yet by the force and power added to/.t, ^
is made like unto it •> like having its original fr

like.

He that ufeth this means, to him is revealed all

truth. The Porches of the Pallacehave their go-
ings forth at the end, and this Policy is not to be
compaj^d to any Creature : For it poflelTeth ^//

in Jll^ as naturally and originally in this world
can poiiibly be done under the Sun.

Beginning of the firfi Beginnings confider the entk

End of the laji End^ fee to the Beginning.

And let the Middle be faithfully remembred by

you, then will God the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghoft, give unto you, whatfoever you require for

Spirit, Soul, and Body.

^r
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OF T HE

FIRST MATTER
O F TH E

Philosophers Stone.

fik Stone ff fouftd ivhich h cflecmidvik^

From vphich vs drawn a iire volatile*

Whenofour noble Stone its felf H made-,

Compofed ofrvhite and red that ne're will fadi.

Its called a Stone^ and yet vs no Stone i

Andin that Stone Dame Nature rvorkj' alone*

*ihe Fountain that from thence did fometime ftorVj

Hvi fixed Father drorpned hath alfo.

Hk life and body are both devoured.,

Vutil at lali h'ps Soul to him refiored :

And hy volatile Mother \5 made one.,

And alike with him in his own Kingdime*

Himfelf alfo virtue and power hath gained.

And far greater jhength than before attained*

In old age alfo doth the Son excell^

His own Mother.) who is m.ide volatile.^

By Vulcan's Art-, but firft its thus indeedy

*the Father from the Spirit mujl proceed*

Body., Soul^ Spirit., are in two containe d^

ihs total Art may well from them be gained*



Tt comes from one^ and if oM only things

I'hc V datile andjixt^ together bring.

It if five and three^ and yet only one.

If thh ymdonot con'cive^ yon get mm.
Adam in a Balnco rcfideth

Ifhere Venus like himjclf ahidcth

JVlnch wM prcp.ircd at the old Dragods cofl^

IFhre he his greatcfi ihength and ponfer loft.

Its nothing cljc faith one Philofophus,

But a Mcrcurius Duplicatus,

Iifvlll fay no morc^ its name I have (horpn^

"fhricQ happy if the man to whom its k^ojvn.

Seeh^fir it there^ and jfare not cofi and pains

j

'Ike end rpill crown the tpork^ vcith health and

(gains.

A Btid
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Repetition or Reiteration,

O F

Basilius Valentinus
The Monkc of the Order of St. Bemeu to his Book of

the Great Stone of the Ancients.
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TTK-jfJiuf Vakntinus^ Monck of the Order of

Saint Bennct^ have written a fmall T.ea-

tife, and as the Ancients, have revealed in a

Philofbphick njanncr, how that moft excellent

Treafuie may he attained, by which the true

Pbilorophers did exceedingly prolong their

live^

And although, as my CGnfcicncc bcarctli me
witncfs before the Highcfi: in the Heavens , to

whom all iccrets arc manifefr, I have written no

untruths, but have made the Truih it felf i'o plain

that uuderRanding men need no m^ore light, (tor

my Thicc>iy written for them, which was con-

Firmed end made plain by the pradick of the

twelve Keys, is fufficitnt.) Neverthclcis the un-

quietnefs of my mind fo wrought with m-:_,^

tiiiough my various cogitations, that I undertook-

to add tins fmall Trad , to demonftrate by

(liorter way, and as it were by this means to pu-

rine that j^nrning light, whereby every lover of

ti'ic wifdome, may have his del*re the more full-

hlled by that fplcndor and clearncfs. And al-

thoudi many cfrcem it clear enough already, and
fo heap upon me the burden of many evils, yet

kt every one know, that to thoic that arc dull of

undr:rfhnd:ug,they will find that which they (eck

to be iiihcuk enough, but
^
to the adcpted plain

aiid caii" •, therefore my fcarcher of truth attend

Li my laiirudions, and you Oiall li*^ the trut

V. :.y to Art.

i-r 1 iraye written nothing but 'what I (halV

;.;r;r \\ :rnciG unt^"! after my c!citth,'S.Bd at tkc K<

i- rrc^i'cn oi my body.



You (hall faithfully and truly find the (hortcc

way, in the follcwing difcourfc •> for my fay-

ings ;,rc founded in iimplicity, and not in Sophi-

ftic^l Expreiiions.

I have mentioned and demon ftrated, that all

things are made and compounded of three EiTen-

ces, z/iz.ot Mercury, Sulphur, and Salt h and it is

true that I have faid.

But know this, that the Stone is made of one,

two, three,* four, and {i\e: : Of five, that is, th«

quiuteffence of its Matter ^ Of four, are under-

ftood the four Elements h Of three, they arc the

three principles of all tnings h Of two, for that

is the double Mercurial fubRance h Of one, that is

the Ens primum of all things, which flowed fr««ri

the Fiat of the firA Creation.

Many well miaded Artifts may be doubtful by

all thefe fayings, to attain the foundation and v.n-

deritanding of the following difcoverier, there-

fore I {hall firft very briefly fpeak, of Mercury ,

fccondly, of Sulphurs thirdly, of Salti for thcfc

are EflTences of our Matter of the Stone.

Firft know, that no common Argent vive if kt

for our ufe h but our Argent vive is made of the

beft Metal by the Spagirick Art, pure, fubtile,

clear , fplendcKt , as a Fountain, tranfparent as

Chriilial, without any impurity i of this . make a

Water or incombuflible Oil : for Mercury was at

the firft Water-as all Philoibphcrs agree to this my
faying and dodlrine.

In thisMercuriaK)il3diiroIve its proper Mercury,

out of which the Water was made,and prccijMtate

that Mercury v;ith its proper Oil, then have you a

double Mercurial lubftance j and know that your

Gold muft be iirft diflblved in a certain Water,

cxprc^wi
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cxprefTcd in my fecond Key, after its purification,

as in tht firft Key, and muft be rednced into a fub-

tile Calx, as is mentioned in the tou.rth Key h and
then the faid Calx muft be Tublimed by Spirit of

Salt, and precipitated again, and by reverberation

reduced i.nto a fubtile Powder j then its own pro-

per Sulphur will the more eafily enter into its

own fubftance, and be in amity wiih it, for they

wonderfully love each other. So haye you two
'fubftances in ojie, and is called the Mercury of the

Philofophers, and yet is but oncfubltance, that is,

the firil ferm.ent.

Nojv follorvctb rphat is to he faid ?/ Sulphur.

YOur vSuIphur you muft feck in the like Metal,

then you muft know how to extradt it out of

the body of the Metal by purification, and de-

ilrudion of its form and reverberation, without

any corn^five, whereof I gave yo.i a hint, and

minded you of it- alio in the third Key : Then
•lif?blve this Sulphur in its own proper Wood,

whereof it was made before its fixation, accord-

ing to its due weight fhcwn in the lixt Key \ then

have you nouriflied and dilTolved the true Lion,

with the blood of the green Lion ; for the fixt

blood of the red Lion, is made out of the volatile

blood of the green Lion-, therefore are they of

©nc nature. And the volatile blood maketh the

^xed blood volatile, and the fixed likewife mak-
•th the volatile blood fixt, as it was before its fo-

lution. Then (et them together in a gentle heat,

until the whol. Sulphur be dilTolved s then have

you the fecond ferment, nouriftiiHg the fix«d SuU
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pliur with the volatile, as all Philofophcrs agree

with me herein : this afterwards is driven over

with Spirit of Wine, red as blood, and is called

AuTHmFotahle^ whereof there is no reducftion t#

a body.

Imllalfo give you my ofinionof th^S^\t

of the PhilofopherS'

CAlt maketh fixt and volatile, according as is

its degree it is ordered and prepared: For

the Spirit of Salt of Tartar, ii it be drawn fcr

/^,and wichout addition, maketh all Metals vo-

latile by refolution and putrifadtion-, and xefolveth

them into a true Vive, or current Mercuty, as n^y

pratick do(^rine holdeth forth.

Salt of Tartar per fe fixeth moft hrmly, efpc-

cially if the heat of Calx Five be incorporated

with it, for both thcle have a lingular degree of

fixing.

Soalfo the. vegetable Salt of Wine both fixeth

and maketh volatile according to the divers pre-

paration thereof, as its ufe rcquireth, which cer-

tainly is a great myiiery of Nature, and a won-
der of the Philolbphick Art.

If a man drink Wine, and out of his Urine z

•Icar Salt be made, that is volatile, and maketh

Other fixed things volatile, and carrieth it over

ihe helm with it, but itfixeth not 5 and although

the Man drink nothing but Wine, out of whoic

I

Urine the Salt was made, yet it hath another pro-

;perty, than the Salt ot Tartar, or of the Feci* ot

; Wine : For there is made a tranfmutation in the

I body of Mjiii, lo that out of a Vegetable, that i«,

out



©ut of a Spirit of Wine, an animal Spirit ©f S^\t

is made, Horfes by t\iQ corroboration of their na-

tural vertue,dotranrmute,Oats,Hay,3nd fuch I-ke,

tnd fon vert it into fat and flefli i fo doth the Bee
make Honey out of the beft of Flowers and Herbs.

So andeaifind of other things : This Key and
and Caufe confifitth only in putrifadion , from
whence fach a reparation and tranfmutation tak-

eth its original.

The fpirit of con:in:ion Salt, which is drawn-
after a peculiar manner, maketh Gold and Silver

volatile, if a fmall quantity of the fpirit of ^hc

Dragon be added to it, it dilfol veth it, and carrieth

it over with it per Akmhicmn^ as alfo doth the

E^g/e with the Dragms fpirit, which d welleth in

tony places > but ifany thing bemelifid with Salt,

before the Spirit be feparated from its body, it hX"

fih much more than it volatizeth.

1 his : farther tell you, if the fpirit of common
^

Sik be united with fpirt of Wine, and both be

three times diliilled over together, then it waxeth

1Wcet, and loofeth its acrimony : Thi^ prepared

fpirit doth not corporally dillolve Gold, but if it

ht p*)urcd on a pr pared Calx of Gold, it extract-

cth its higheft tincture and rednefs f, which if it

be rightly done, it reduccthpure and white Lmtit

into the fame colour whereof its body was, be-

fore it was extraded : Alfo the old body, wijl

again attain its colour by the Love of enticing

^euHf, being def:ended trom the fame origincU,

ftate, and biood, whereof tliis is no:^ a place to

fpcak any ttirthcr.

-Know, alio the fpirit of Salt deftroyeth L«-

ua , and reduccth it into a iplrituaj Ei^tCncc,

according to my infircidlon, from wiiencc

i;itcr-
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ifterwards Luna fotahik may be prepared

which fpirit of Luna is apptopriatcd to the

fpirit of Sol^ as Man and Wife, by the copu-

lation and conjunction of the fpirit of Mer<:U'

ry, or its Oil.

The fpirit liethin Mercury, feekthc tindurc

in Sulphur, and the coagulation in Salt , then

have you three Matters, which may again pro-

duce ibme perfed thing, that is, the fpirit in Gold

fermented with its own proper Oyl. Sulphur is

plentituUy found in the propriety of moil precious

Vmus^vi\i\c\\ iniiameth the iixcd blood gotten of

her: The fpirit of the Philofbphick Salt gives-

vidory to coagulation, although the fpirit of

Tartar,and fpirit of Urine, together with the ttuc

Acelum may do much ^ tor the fpirit of Vinegar

is cold, and the fpirit of Calx vivc is very hot,

therefore are they elkemed and found to be oi

contrary natures : Now I fpeak not according to

the Philofophick cuftome : But it doth not be-

come me to difcover more plainly, how the inner

d«ors are locked.

This I faithfully tell you for a farewell: Seek

your Matter ni a Metalline fubftance, make there-

of Mercury j which Ferment, with Mercury:

then a Sulphur, which Ferment with its proper

Sulphur, and with Salt reduce it into Order, diltill

them togc-thet, conjoyn them all according to

their due proportion, then will it become that one

thing, which before came trora one > coagulate

and hx it by a continual heat i then multiply and

ferment it three times, according tbthedodrint

ofmy two laft Keygj then fhail you attain and hnd

the end and corclulion of your dclire : "jiieuic

of thf tmdure, the twelvetb Key> hath abfolute'y
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the certain proccfs, without and doubtful expref-

fions.

Thanl\s he umo God.

FOr t Conclufion of this Appendix, I muft

needs tell you that out of black Sattitn and

frindly Jove^z Spirit may be extraded, which is

tfterwards reduced into a fwect Oyl, as its n6bli:ft

part^ which Medicine, farticuLrmr doth molt

abfolurcly take away the nimble running quality

from common Mercury^zndi bringeth him to a me-
lioration, as I taught you before.

A N

ADDITION.
HAving thus attained the Matter, nothing re-

mains but that you look well to the Fire,

that you obfervc its Regiment, tor herein is the

highcil concernment, and the end of the work

:

For our Fire is a common Fire, and our Furnace is

a common Furnace , although they that were be*

tore me have written, that our Fire is not a com-
mon Fire, yet I tell you in truth, that they did

»fter their manner conceal all Milkrics , bccaule

the Matter is vile, and the Work but little,, which

Sy the Regiment of the Fire only is furthered and

manifelLd.

Ihe
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TheFirC'Of the Lan^p with Spitit of Wine i*

unprofitable, the expence thereof would be in-

credible : fimusErmm fpoilcth it, fot it cannot

perfcd the work by the right degrees ot t !«.

Many and various Furnaces are not conveni-

[cnt, tor in ourthrcerold Furnace only the'degrce«

;of Fire are proporuonably obkrved ^ therttbrc

Set no pratling Sophifter lead you into errours.

i^vith many lurnaces : And as our Furnace is*

common, io is our Fire common , and as our

Matter is common, io is our Giafs likened to the

<Jlobe ot die Earth : You need no turthtr in-

ftrudions con-ernin^ the Fire, its Regiment, r4r

Furnace.

V For he that hath the Matter will foon fisda'.

Furnace, he that hath Meal can (oon find an Oven^

and needs take no turcher care for baking oi the

bread.

There is no meed to write peculiar books of

this (ubjed, only oblerve the Regiment of the

Fire, to know how to diltinguith between cold

and hot, if you attain this you have done the.;

Work, and brought the Art to a concliiiion : Fot

which let the Creator of Natujrc be pralfed iot

iver, JmCfi*
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Of Mercury*

THere arc feveral forts of Mercery. Mercury

of Animals and Vegetables is meerly a fwrnc

«f- an incomprehcnfible being, unkfs it be caught,

*nd r.^duced to an Oyl, then is it for ufe. But

McrcLU-y of Metals is ©f another condition, as

tl-iataltb of Minerals: though the fame alfo may

kc compared with a fume, yet is it comprel^iii-

b!c aod riuining. One Mercury is better aA
uobkr
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nobler than the other: for the 5o/^r Mercury is

the bcil of them all , next unto that is the Lji-

nar Mercury, and fo forth. There is a diiferencc

alfo among Sa'ts and Sulphurs : amon^ the Mine-
ral Salts, that carrieth away the EcU, which is

made of Antimony: and that Sul^ hur, which is

^tawn from Vitriol^ is preferred b(.forc all others.

V Mercu-
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Mercury of Metals is hot and dry, cold animoift,

it containcth the four qualities.

There are Medicaments prepared ofit5ofa won-
derful efficacy, of feveral forts and forms, which

IS the reafon, why there is fuch a variety of trcr-

tues therein : in Mercury lieth hid the higheft ar-

canum for mans health, but is not to be ufed

crude, but muft firft be prepared into its eflencc.

Itjsfablimedwith Copper-watcv and is further

reduced into an Oyl. There is an Oyl made ^f

it per fc^ without any corrofivenefs , which i?

pleafant and fragrant : feveral forts^of Oyls wioi

additionals can be made of ir, good for mai^^

things. It is prepared alfo with Gold , being

firft made into an amalgame h tfiers is tnt^c k

precipitate of it in water, wherein it diflblveth

green, like unto a fmarag'd, or Chryfolith ^ the

volatile Mercury fervethfor outward ufc,if a fepa-

ration is made by fbme meai^^, 'and is brought in-

to fubtile clear liq^fory -and then to a red 6rown
powder, and its received corrofivenefs is fepa-

rated, then it may do well for other tifes.

The mixed Mercury fervcth for inwkrd uft-

Mercury being purg'd, is precipitated tvith the

blood of Ve:iuf:>is well digefied withdiftilPd Vi-

negar, and thus his corroding qualitjjy is tak^n

off: Have a care what quantity you mJuiiiQi^ ,
if

it being, giyai in a fri^c dofps

part very-well : kit.fbr>its opt

qually (ublimed i-^ito 'the^^ixy

found in Saturn, his mallettblcnefs is^^ppsreitt,

when he is robb'd of his life : he containeth his

own Tjndtiire upon white and red, being brought
in his h^d coagulation uutO a white body, is

.li.ij^'d agajji by.yitriol water, and being reduced

unt®



unto Gold, is graduated by iintiniony. Though
that blood-thirfty Iron Captain with his Spear af-

(aultcth Mercury very much, yet he alone cannot

conquer him, uiilcfs cold Saturn, come in to hide

him, and Jupiter command the peace with his

Scepter. Such procefs being fiMifli'd, then the An-
gel Gahriel^tht flrcngth of the Lord,and Vriel the

light of God hath fliew'd mercy unto humble

Michael^ then Raphael can make right ufe of the

highcft Medicine, nothing can prevail againft th e

'Medicine. Thus much be fpoken ol Mercury:

now I fwingc my fclf from hence, and ily to a

place where froft and heat can better be tolerated,

and endured.

Of Aniimony-

rTfallcth very difficult to Mechanicks, to have

done learning with their compafTcs : be-

caufe that great ArchiteU J EHOVA H hath

refcrved many things for his own power. In the

fame condition we iind Antimony, it is very diffi-

cult to find out ail the mylkries that are hid theire-

iu.-, its vertue is miraculous, its power is gfeit,

its colour hidden therein. Is various, its crude bo-

dy is poifonouSjyet its eiTence is an antidote againft

goifon, is like unto Quick-lilver, which ignorant

Phyficians can neither comprehend, nor Iind > but

the knowing Phyfician, believeth it to be true, as

having made many experiments with it.

This Mineral containeth much ot" Mercury,

much of Sulphur, and little of Salt, v/hich is the

cauie why it is To brittle and appliable : for there

is DO malleaibleiiefs in it, by teafon of the (hiajl

V 2 quantity



quantity of Salt, the moft amity it bcarcth unto

Saturn is by reafon of Mercury : for Phifolc-

phers Lead is made out of it, and is affcdcd un-

to Gold, by reafon of its Sulphur : for it purgeth

Gold, leaving no impurity in it *, there is an equal

operation in it with Gold, if well prepared, and

miniftred to man Medicinally ; it flicth out of the

fire, and keeps tirmly in the tire, if it be prepared

accordingly. Its volatile fpirit is poy{bnous,purg-

eth grievouily not without damage unto the body,

its remaining tixedncfs purgeth alio, but not in

that manner, as the former did, provokethnot

to Ilool, but feeketh mcerly the difeafc , where

ever it is ,
penetrateth all the body and the

members thereof, fuffcrs no evil to abide there,

expels it, and brings the body to a better con-

dition.

In brief, Antimony is the Lord in Medicinals,

there is made of it a Regtefus out of Tartar and

Salt, if at the melting ot Antimony fome Iron-

filings be added, by a Manual ufed, there com-

eth torth a wonderful Star, which Philtbphers

before me, called the Signat-fiar : this Star be-

ing icveral times melted with cold Eanb-falt^

it groweth then ycllowifh , is of a fiery qua-

lity, and of a wonderful efficacy : this Salt after-

ward aiibrds a liquor-, which further is brought

to a hx incombuftiblc Oyl, which fervcth for

leveral ufes.

Befides, there arc made of common Fegulus

ot Antimony curious flowers, either red, yellow,

or white , according as the fire hath been go-

veru'd. Thcie flowers being exrraded, and the

excrad, without any addition ter fc being driven

iuio an Oyl, have an admirable efficacy. This

c^tra-
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cxtraftion may be made alfo with Vinegar o^

crude Antim ony, or of its Kegulus i but it regui"

retha longer time, neither is it fo good as the for-

mer preparation.

And being reduced into a P/^i/i/?<e^, there is a

glafs made of it fer />, of which I made men-
tion in my eight Key^ which is extracted alfo i

then abftrad^ there remaineth a powder of in-

credible operation , which may iafely be ufed,

after it hath been edulcorated. This powder,

being difTolv'd, healeth wounds, fores, &c^ cau-

fing no pains : this powder, being e:xtra<^ed once

more with fpirit of Winc> or driven through the

Helmet, with fomc other matter, affords a fwect

Oyl \ to fpeak further of it is needleis.

Antimony is melted alfo with cold Earth-falt^

difToIv'd, and digefted for a time in fpirit ofwine,

it affords a white lix'd powder, is effedual againft

morbus GalUciis , breaks inward Impofkims v it

hath fcvcral vertues befidcs. You muft learn to

prepare Antimony your felf, lay hands on, dive

into its inward qualities , you will meet with
wonderful matters : for my confcience will not

differ me to difcover all its qualities : I deflrc not

to load the Phyficians curfes upon me, which were

at great expences, and toyled much in burning

of Coals about its preparation, if I (hould rcb

them of their lively-hood. Therefore learn

thou alfo, as thy predeceffors did •, fcek as I have

donei then you will find alfo, what others have

told of.

There is made and Oyl alfo of Antimony, the

flying Dragon being added thereunto,which being

rediticd thrice, then it is prepared : thougha Can-
cer were never fobadjand the JFolfn^xa fo biting,

V.3 ye;
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yet thefe with alJ their feIIows,bc thty fiflHU\oi
old Ulcers, nuift fly and be gone : the little pow-
der of the flying Dragon prepared with the Li-

<xis blood, muft be mtniftred alfo, three, or four

Grains for a Dofe, according to the parties age

and complexion.

A further procefs rhay be made with this Oyl
with the addition of a water , made of flronc

Serpents, and other neccflary fpiccs> not thofe

which are tranfported from the Indies : this pow-
der is of that efficacy, that it radically curcth ma-
ny Chronical difeafes.

'

There is made a red Oyl of Antimony, Calx

Vive, Sal-ariTiOuiac, and common Sulphur, which
hath done great cures in old Ulcers : with (lone

Salt, or with common Salt, there is forced from
Antimony a red Oyl, which is admirable good for

outward Symptoms.
There is made a fublimate of Antimony, with

fpirit of Tartar and Salmiac, being digefted for

a time, which, by means of Mars^ is turn'd into

quick Mercury. This Antimenial Mcicury hath

been ibught of many, but few have gotten it

:

which is the reafon why its praife is not divulg'd^

much leis is its operative quantiy known : if you

know how to precipitate it well, then your Ar-

row will hit the mark, to perform grange mat-

ters-, its quulities ought" hot to be made com-

mon.
,

' V
It is needle(s to 3efc'ribe its combuiliblc Sul-

phur, how that is made of Antimony, i^ is eafic

and known : but that which is fix'd, is a fecret,

-.nd hi4dcn from many. If an Oyl be made of

ic, in which its own Sulphur is difTolv'djand the(c

be fixM together, then you have a Medicine oi

3faic



rare qualities, in vertue, operation, and atjility^far

beyond Vegetables.

Quick-filver being imbibed with quick Sul-

phur, melted with Antimony for Ibme hours in a

Wind-oven, the Salt of the remainder being ex-

traded with dillilFd Vinegar, then you have the

FhilofofhiTs Salt , which cureth all manner of
Agues,

There is an acetum made of Antimony, of an
acidity, as other acetums are s if its own Salt be

dilTolv'd in this acetum^ and dilhlPd over, then

this acetum is fi"\arpned , which is aii excellent

cooler in hot fwellings, and othet inflamed Sym-
ptoms about wounds, efpecially if there be rnadc

an Unguent of it together with anima of Saturn*

The QuintelTence ot Antimony is the higheft

Medicine, the nobleft and fubtilell found in it,

and is the fourth part of an Vniverfal Nkdicine.

Let tile preparation of it be ilill a mylkry, its

quantity, or Dofe is three Grains, there belong

four inttruments to the making of it, the Fur-

naec is the fifth, in which Vulcayi dwelleth, the

'

Manuals, and the government of fire afford the

ordering of it.

You Phyficians, if you be wife, {eek out this

Medicine in that fubjed, where it lieth in, and

may be found beft, and moft effedtual. I forbear

to ipeak further of Antimony, let Jufiinian judge

of theyeft* i

V4 Of
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Of Copper-jratcu

IF I could prevail wich Ap4h to be merciful,

and to give liberty to hisMttfe to be myaffi-

fnnce in the defcribing of Art and Wifdom, then

would I bring in an oflTering unto Minerva^ where-

by the Gods of wifdom might take notice of z

grateful mind for their gifts thty had beftowcd >

and I would wiitc of a mincraU whofc Salt is (ct

forth in the higheft manner,whofe great and good
qualities are of that tranfcendenq', that reafon is

notable to comprel end, or to conceive of them.

It went generally by the name of Copper-rpater^ to

make the meaning and fcnfe of it plain *, let men
know, and be thus informed of it, that Vnriol

containeth two (pints, a white, and a red one

:

the white fpi.rit is the white Sulphur upon whit<^

the red fpirir is the red Sulphur upon red > He that

hath cars let him hear !

Obferve it diligently,2nd remember every word,

for they arc of a large extent, every word is as

ponderous as a Centner /ione. The white (pirit

is fowr, caufeth an appetite, and a good digcftion

in a mans iiomach. The red fpirit is yet (fowrer,

and is nriore ponderous than the white, in ifs di-

ftilling a longc r fire mu/t be continucil, becanfe it

is fixer in its degree. Of the white by diftilling

of Sulphur oi Lune is made argentum potabile.

In the like manner the Gold, being deflroycd in

the fpirir of common Salt, and made (piritual by
ciftiliing, and its -Sulphur takeu from it, and
joyricd with a red fpirit in a due Dofe, that it may
}k diffolved, and then for a time putrified in (pi-

licof WinCj to be further digeftcd, and often ab-

ftradtcd,



traded, that nothing remain in the bottom, then

you have made an aurum prtabile^ of which great

volumes have been WTitten, but very few of their

procefies were right. Note, that the red fpirit

muft be redtihed from its acidity, and be broiij^ht

into a fweetnefs, ilibtilly penetrating of a pkafant

talk and fweet fragrancy.

I have told you now great matters, which ilip-

pM from me againft my intention, the fweet fpirit

is made of Sulphur of Vitriol, which is combufti-

ble, like other Sulphur, before it is deftroyed : for

the Sulphur of Philofophers,(note it welljisnot

combuftible j its preparation needs not to be fet

down, being eafic, rcquireth no great pains nor

great expencts, to get a com.buftible Sulphur out

of Vitriol.

This fweet Oyl is the clTence of Vitriol, and is
"

fuch a Medicine, which is worthy the name of the

third Pillar of the univcrfal Medicine. The Salt

is drawn from Cokhntar^ and is diiTolved in the

red, or white Oyl, or in both, and is diftilPd again,

if it be fermented w^th Vcnus^ it performeth its

office very well : for it affords fuch a Medicine,

which at the melting tingeth pure Iron into pure

Copper.

Colcbotar of Sulphur affords true fundamentals

unto healing of peri(h'd wounds, which other-

wife are hardly brought to any healing : and dich

fores, which by reafon of a long continued white

rednefs will admit of no healing,Co/cit^r^r affords

an ingrefs thereunto , fctting a new foundation ;

that quality and vertuc is not in ihcColchotar:> but

the fpirit together with the Salt are the Malkrs,

which dwell therein.

s There
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There is made of Copper and Vcrdigrcece ^

Vltrjol of a high GCi^ree, and isfarfpread in i^s

tinclnirc : There is a Vitriol made of Iron alio 5

which is of a ftrange qualityifor Iron and Copper
are very nigh kind one to another, belong toge-

ther, as man and wife , this myftery fhould have

been concealed, but being it is ot great concern-

ment, I could not forbear but to fpeak of it.

Vitriol corrovied with Sal-arrwoniac, in its fub-

limation there arifeth a combuftible Sulphur, to^

gccher with its Mercury, of which there is but

little, brcaufi:^ it hath mort of Sulphur. If the

fame Sulphur be fet at liberty again by the Eaglc^

with fpirit of Wnie, there can be made a Medi-

cine of it, as I told you formerly of it. Though
?here be a ncan-r way to make a combuftible Sul-

'

phur o«t of Vitriol, as of its precipitation upon a

precedent diifdution , by the Salt, or liquor of

Tartar, as alio by a common lixiv'mm made of

Becch-afhcs \ yet this is the bcft reafon, becauft

the body of Vitriol is better^ and more opened

\vii:\ the Key ot the Eagle. There are other my-
freries hidden i]i Vitriol, which in your operative

quality are excellent, and .are known apparently,

as Venus and Mirs bear real record in their fpirits,

the fame doth knowledge Sol and hitne : but I

•do not intend at this time to write a perfed book

of Chiruriiry : and to make relations of parti-

culars, in conmiendation of Vitriol : I have al-

ready written too much of it, you are to learn

and feorchalfov you will find that Vitriol needs

no Prodlor to ipeak for it, and it will iufHcicntly

inform you of an ablblute Chirurgick book^ con-

tained in its nature as a third part of the univer-

ftl^ againfrall manner of difeafcs.

lu
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In the doling hereof I tell you thus much, that

there is not found in its nature, neither cold nor

moift quality, but is of a hot and dry fubfrantial

quah'ty, and is the reafon, wiiy by its tiper-a-

bounding calidity it heateth other things, digeft-

cth them, and at ]a/t it bringeth them to a fi-ll

maturity, the fire being continued for a certain

time.

The things I write of Vitriol , I have not

begg'd nor borrowed from other mens writings,

but found them fo in my long contmued pradick,

whereby nature enabled me to become a Swth-

fayer^hy permiilion of the Higheil Creator, t^hat

that nobly implanted quality might be avouched

by a faithful and true evidence ot one of her de-

voted Difciplcs.

And I fpeak thus miuch for 21 nienv.randiun^ that

if Taris can keep fafely Helena without troubles,

that the noble City of Troja in Greece be no m.ore

ruined ^d dcfiroyed, and Friamm together with

Menelaus be no more afflided and diiiraded

thereby, then He&or and Achilles will agree well

enough, to obtain that royal Race, without going

t© war for it, and be PofTelTors of that Monarchy
in their Childrens Children, and their ofr-fpiing

and pofterity for the enlarging of their Domini-
ons, by increafuig their riches infinitely, againit

which no enemy dareth ftir.

Ofcommon SuJ^lmr.

9

THc ufual common Sulphur is not fo pcrfed'tly

exalted in its degree, and brought unto ma-
turity, as ittis found in Antimony and Vitriol.

Th^rc
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There is made of k.pcr fcj an Oyl againft putrid

ftiiiking woimds , dciiroying and killing fuch

worms, which grow in themv efpecially if that

little Salt in it be diffolved from its Sulphur.

There is made of it a Balfam with Sallet Oyl^or

* Oyl of Jimipcr, in like manner with the white fpi-

' rit of Terpentine, and is of a red colour, is made
tiius : take flowers of Sulphur, made with the

Cnlclynar of Vitriol, digel? them for a time in

Horfe-dung, or any other way , this Balfam may
fafely be uled for fuch, that are in a Confumption
of the Lungs, eipecially if redified fcveral times

with (pirit of Win'^ , drawn-over, and fepara-

ted , that it be bleed red. This Balfam is a

prcftrvative agiinft corrnptio^i and rotten-

nef«.

The Qnintcffencc of Sulphur is in a Mineral^

where a Sulphi.!rcoii>' flint in generated : this beat-

en pecbles bi:ingput in a glafs, and on it bepow-
redadrong Aq.jafort, made of Vitriol and Salt-

peter, artd let d'iTolve what may be diffolved, ab-

HrafL tha*- Wata, tlv^ remainder muft be well

iiuigfled, and reverberated toarednefs, pour on
that ipirit of Wine, extradi its tindure,afterward

C!rc!alite for a timein thePcllican, let all the ef-

fence of Sulphur be feparated, it ftayeth below

thefpiritof Wine, like fat Sallet Oyl, by reafon

ok its pondcronfntfs : its Dofe of fix Grains is

found ta work fifHciently. If you digcfl: in this

elTeneeof Sulphur, Myrrhe, Aloes^imd other Spi-

ifcs^ it extracfls their vertues, and makes it into a

a B-ilfam, which (uifers no flcfi),or other parts that

are fubjedrunto putrefaction, to tall into rotten-

ncis, for which caufc the Ancients have put this

name to it : Baljamitf mortuorum^

Thus
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Thus I clofc to fpeak any further of combufti-

blc Sulphur. There may be niadt an Oyl of it^

which is found very uftful, the Sulptiur muli be

fublimed in a high inftrument with a good heat,

which fubhmation in a long time changeth into a

Liquor or Oyl, ihnding in a humid place s but

being I do n©t intend to ufe any prolixity of

words, I let it reft (o. That may be coded a

Liver out of conamon Sulphur, which is tura'd

unto miilk : and it may alio be changed into a

red Oyl, with Lin-Iced Oyl ••> Jnany other Medi-

cinals may be made out of Sulphur : Its flowers,

cifence, and Oyl, are preferred before the rcli, to-

gether v/ith the white and red hxcd Cinober,

which are made of it, becaufe in them is found a

mighty vert ue.

Of Calx vlve-

"THe fecrets of Qnick-lim.e is known to few

men, and few there arc, which attained to

a perfedf knowledge of its qualities : but I tell to

you a real truth, that though LiiBc is contempci*

ble, yet there hcth great mcttcrs therein, and re-

quireth an undemanding Mealier, to take cut

of it what lieth buried in it ^ I mean to expcll its

pure ipirit, which collaterally Ihnds in affinity

with Minerals, is able to bind, and help to maRc

fix the volatile (pirits of Minerals : for it is of- a

fiery efTence, heateth, concodeth, and bringeth

unto maturity in (hort time^, when in many
years they could not be brought to it : the groi»

earthly body of it doth not do the teat, but its Ipi-

rit dorh it, which is drawn cut of it : tbistpirit

Is
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h of that ability, that he bindeth and iixeth other

volatile fpirits. For note, the fpirit difTolveth

Ocult Cancromm^ di/Tolveth Cryftals into a liquor

:

thefe two being duly brought into an unittpcr

modum diiiilhtionis (I will fay nothing at this

time of Diamonds and fuch like fioncs) that wa-
ter dilTolvtth and brcaketh the Ibne in the blad-

der, and the Gouty Tartar fctled into the joynts

ot hands and feet, fafFcrs not any Gout to take,

root ill thok parts, this rare fecert I taught one of
my faithful Diicipks-, and the great Chancclloun
ot the invincible C^yl?r, is liill thankful unto me
tor it, and many great perlons belides.

Qnick-lime is ftrengthncd , and made more
heiy,, and hot, by a pure and unfbpliiliicatcdipi-

rit of Wine, which is ofcen poured on it, and ab-

ftradfcd again, then the white oak of Tartar muft

be grinded with it, together with its additional,

which mull be dead, and contain nothing, then

you will draw a very helliih fpirit , in which great

myikries lye hid. How this fpirit is gotten, I

told it, oblsjrve it, keep it, take it tor a tare-well.

Of Arfcdick^

A,Rknick is in the kindred of Mercury and An*
timony,-asaBaftavd ina Family may be: its

whole ilibtcance is pcyionous and volatile, even
as the tormcr two, in its external colour to the

eye, it is white, yellow, and red, but inwardly it

is adorned with all manner of colours, like t© its

Metals, which it was fani toioiiake, being forced

thereunto by hre. It is fublimed per fc-, with-

<«ut ad.diti;^)n, and alio in its fubliming there arc

-Jded
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added feveral other matters, as occafion requireth-

If it be fublimed with Salt and Mars, then it

looks like a tranfparent Cryftal, but its poyfon

ftayeth ftill with it, unfit to be joyned, or add-jd

to Metals \ hath very little efficacy to tranHnute

any Metal.

The Subterranean Serpent bindeth it in the

Union of fire, but cannot quite force it, that it

might ferve for a Medicine for man and beali, it

it he further mix'd, v/ith the ^alt of a Vegetable

ftone, which is with Tartar, a»d is made like urr-

to an Oyl, it is of great efficacy in vvoi.nds, whfch

are of a hard healing : it can make a Coat for

deceitful Venns to trim her haiidfomly, th-it the

inconllancy of her falle heart may be diicloicd.

by her"wavering fervants, without gain, wjth hci

prcjudice and dama ge.

when Antimony and Mars are made my com-
panions, and am exalted by them to the top of

Olympis^ then I aiTord a Ruby in tranfparcncc

and colour to that, which cosneth from Om^u^
and am not to be eikemed lefs than it : if I an).

proved by affiidion, then I fall Oif like a iiovver,

which is cut off and withers : rherrforc nothing

can be made of me, to hx any Metal, or tinge it

to any profit, becanie I toriook my body totally^

and dillributcd my Coat, to play, and lot lobc
caft for it : therefore let no m.an ncicher prail'e or

difpraife me, urJefshe have for very hungvr taken

a pound of mc into the body ; thoiigh it he ger>

an Antidote to iave his life -, however, be i^^
get nothing out of Metals by it : in other things

he may havea Treafiire in it, ^ unl o which te;v aic

comparable to it,

I Arfeny fay of my fJf at the cloiing hereof
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that it is a very difficult thing, to find my right

and due preparation, my operation is felt exceed-

ly, if made tryal of, and it is a great danger, if

ignorant men make ufc of me : he that can be

withont me, let him go to my kindred : and if

you can equalize mc with them, that I may (hare

with them in the inheritance, then all the world

Ihall acknowledge, that my dcfcent is from their

i>lood : but it is a v^ry hard task for any nun, to

fee a (l^ephcrd into a royal Icat to make him King.

But Patriarchs being dclccndcd from (hcpheards,

and were prcferr'd to royal dignities, I will there-

fore' prtfcrbc no limits, nor pafs any judgement

:

For wrong and right may be found in this leaf.

However, take you notice, that I amapoy-
fonoiis volatile bird, have torfaKcn my dcarell,

and moll coijhding friend, and feparated my (elf

as a Leper, which muil live aloo£ orf trom other

men. C^re me iirit of my inhrmity^ then I ihail

be able to heal thole, which have need of me,
t:iat my praite may he conhrmed by poyfon, and

my name for an cvcrlauing remembrance, to the

honour of my Co uitry, is nothing interior unto

M.z/T«rC;;r/i//f, and it will be tound in the end,

in what manner Hinnihal and Sclpio were re-

conciled.

OfSMtpcur.

Two Elements are predomiinant in me, as fire

.and air, the l.iier quantity is water and
earth : I am hciy, buuning, and volatile. There

is in me a fiibtile fpiric, I am altogether like unto

Mercury, hot in the in-iide, and cold in thcout-

fidc.



fide, am flippery and very nimble at the exptlling

of my enemies. My grcateft enemy i? common
Sulphur, and yet is my beft friend alfo, for being

purged by him, and clarified in the fire, then am
I able to allay all heats of the body, within and

without, and am one of the bcft Medicaments, to

expell,and to keep off the poyfcnous plague.

I am a greater cooler outwardly than Saturn^

but my fpirit is more hot than any, I c^ol, ^ud
burn, according as men will make uie of me, and

according as I am prepared*

when Metals arc to be broken, I muft be a help,

clfc no vi(flory can be obtained : be the under-

flandings great or fmall. Before I am dcftroyed I

am a meer Ice, but when I am anatomized, then

am I a hellifh fire. If fluto can mafter Cerberus^

to make him take his dwelling again in the Ille of

Iftw/e, then he may fnatch a piece of love from
VettHS^then Mars muft fubmit, and may live rich-

xly with Lune^ which may equally be exalted to

the Crown of the honourable King, and -be pla-

ced with him in equal henour and dignity.

If I fhall happily enjoy my end, then my Soul

muft be driven out cunningly, then I do all what
Keth in my power, of my felf alone I ara able to

cffe<5l: nothiag. But my love is to a jolly woman,
if I am married unto her, and our copulation be

kept in Hell, that we both doXweat well, then

that which is fubtile, flings away all hlthinc(s,then

we leave behind us rich Children, and in our dead

bodies is found the beft Treafure, w^hich we be-

queathed in our laft Will and Teftament.

X Of
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Of Sal-armoniac^

C Al-armoniac is none of the meaneft Keys, t#

c.^ open Metals thereby : therefore the Ancient^

have compared it with a volatile Bird, it muft ht

pivpavea^clfe you can do no feats with it *, for if it

b rot prepared^it doth more hurt than good unto
^

Metals, carrieth them away out at the Chimney- •

\licle ', it can elevate and fublimc with its fwift

win^s the tiftdure of Minerals,. and of fbme Me-
tals, to the very Mountains, where flore of fnow '

isfoind, ufually even at the greateft heat of the

Summer, if it be fiiblimed with common Salt, i

then it purgeth and clearcth, and may be ufed
I

laf;ly._
^ ^

He that fuppofeth to tranfmute Metals with

this Salt, which is io volatile, furcly he doth not

hit the nail on the head.for ic hath nofuch power;

but to dclircy Metals,and make them fit for tranf-

mutation, in, that rcfpedt it hath fufficicnt power

:

for no Metal can be tranfmuted, unlefs it be firft

pr^p.rcd thereunto. My greater Ikcngth which

lic^h in me, may be drawn from me by liiblimlng

raid cementing. The greateft fccret in me you .

v^ill tind, when I am united with Hydra^ which

is to devour and fwallow m'e, that I alfo may
iL-rn with her to be a water Serpent, then ha'^c I

prepared a Bath for the Nymfba^ and have got-

ten power to malic ready a Crown for the King,

tiiaUiiC fame may be adorned with Jewels, and

may with honour and glory be fet on his head.

^/



Of Tartar.

THis Salt is not kx down in the book of Mi-
nerals, but is generatccj of a vegetable feed,

but its Creator hath put fuch vertue into it, that

it beareth a wondeful love and friendfliip unto

Metals, making them malleable : itpurgeth htine

Unto a whitenefs, and incorporateth into her fuch

additional, which are convenient for her, being

digefted for a time with Minerals, or Metals, and

then fublimed and vilified, they all come unto c^

quick Mercury, which to do,- there is not any ve-

I

gctabk Salt befide it : is not this a v.^onderful

1 thing ? That Oratour is yet to be born, which
ihall be of that ability and eloquence as to exprefs

fufficiently all the myfteries hid in it. But to

make out of it the Philofophcrs fione, is no fuch

matter : being it is a vegetable, and that power

I

is not given to any of the vegetables. It is m
Mcdicina a very good remedy, to be ufed inward-

ly and outwardly i its Silt being made fpiritual

and fweet, it difTolveth and breaketh the lione in

the bladder, and dilfolveth the coagulated Tar-

tar of the Gout, fetled into the joynts, or any

where befides- Its ordinary fpirit, which is ufed

for opening of Metals being uted and applied out-

wardly, alio layeth a foundation Ux healing of

fuch Ulcers, which admit hardly any healing, as

there arc Fiflula's, Cancers , Wolves, and inch

like. I know nothing more to write of Tartar,

for having (eparated it felf,and left its nobleil part

in the Wine.

X 2 Of
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Of Vinerar.

\N Jlchimv ai]cl Mcdicini^ nothing almoftcan

be prtpaied, but Vinegar muft ftt a helping

liand to it. Therefore I thought it convenient

to let it have its due praife and commendation,

cfpecially to infcrt it here in this treatife. In Al-

chimy it is ufed to Tet Metals and Minerals into pu-

trifadlion.lt is ufedalfofor to extrad their effences

and tindures, being hr/i: prepared thereunto, even

as the foirit of Wine is ufual to extract the tin-

ctures from vegetables.

In Phyilck.it deferveth its praife alfo, for it

taketh the pure from impure, and is a feparator^

and taketh from the Mineral Medicaments their

iharpnils and corrofiveneis, h'xeth that, which is

vojatilc-and is a great defendant agaiull: poyfon,as

I told you,when I fpoke of tb.e Antimonial glais.

Vinegar is uLd inwardly alfo, and both men
andbcnftarc benefited thereby: outwardly it is

applied to hotint^iammation-s and fwellings, for a

cooler. Spirit ot Wine and Vinegar are of great

uie, both m Ak\kmy and Phylick, both have their

liefcent from thcuUine, arc of one fubflance i but

differ in the quality, by reafon of putrifadtion,

the Vinegar got there, of the which I told you
torm.crly.

I muit acquaint you with one thilig, which is

this, that this is not the Philofophers Vinegar-,

oij- Vinegar, or acctum is another liquor, namely

a matter it (elf: for the (tone of Philofophers is

made out oi Azot of Philofophers, which mult be

pier, red wjch ordinary diftilj'd ^x^r, with fpirit

^pf V> :ne, and with other waters bcfides, and muii

be red L Qtd unto a certain order. Note

I
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Note this for a memQtandunh if cKftilM pu*^

Vinegar be poured upon dcftroyed Saturn^ aad is

kept warm in Marie's-bath^ it lofeth its acidity al-

together, is as fweet as«any Sugar, then abftraft

two, or three parts of that Vinegar, fct it in a

Cellar, then you will find white tranlparent

ftones, like unto Cryftals, thefearc an excellent

cooler and healer of all adufi: and inflamed Sym-

ptoms. If thefe Cryftals arc reduced into a red

Oyl, and poured upon Mercury, precipitated hf

Venus-, and proceeded in further as it ought V if

that.be hisrightly, then neither SdnotZune will

hinder thee from getting riches.

Of mne.

THe true vegetable ftone is found in Wine,

which is thcnobleft of all vegetables : itcon-

taineth three (brts of Salt, three forts ofMercur>-.

and three forts of Sulphur.

The firft Salt fticketh in the wood ofthe Wine,

which if burnt to aflies, and a lixivium made ©t

it to have its fait drawn forth, which mufi: be co-

agulated. This is the firft Salt.

The fccond Salt is found in Tartar, if that be

incinerated, then draw its Salt forth, dilToIve and

coagulate it feveral times, and let it be fufficiently

clarified.

The third Salt is this,when the Wine is diflill'd

it leaveth feces behind, which are made to pow-
der, its Salt can be drawn out with warm Water,

each of thefe Salts hath a fpecial property : hh

their Center they ftand in a harmony,becaufe they

defcend from one root.

It
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It hith three forts of Mercury, and three

forts of Sulphur. The ftrft Oyl is made of the

ftem, the (econd Oyl is made out of crude Tar-
-tar, the third is the Oyl of Wine. There is a

flrange property in the fpirit of Wine : for with-

out it there cannot be extraded any true tindurc

of S>1^ nor can there be made without it any true

aurum potjbile : but few men know how a true

fpirit c^ Wine is made, much lefs can its property

be found out wholly.

Several ways have been tried to draw, and to

get the fpirit of Wine without fophiftication, as

by (cveral inftruments and diftilliugs with metal-

line Serpents, and other ftrange inventions, of
Sponges, Papers, and the like. Some caufed a

rediiied aqicaviu be frozen in the greateft froft,

expeding the phlegm thereof (hould turn to Ice,

the fpirit thereof to keep liquid, but nothing was
- done to any purpofe.

The true way for the getting qf it, I told yoa
of at the end of my Manuals ; for it muft be

fubtile, penetrating, without any phlegm, pure,

aerial, and volatile, fo that air in a magnetick qua-

lity may attrad: it, therefore it had need to be kept

clofc m : it is of a penetrating and effectual ope-

ration, and its ufe is feveral.

There are three, which are the nobleft Crea?

tures in the world, thcfe three bear a wonderfu}

afifedtionone toanother* Among Minerals it is

Hian, out of whofe Mumz is made an Animal i

ftone, in which Microcofme is contained. Among •

Minerals Gold is the nobleil, whofe iixednefs is a -'

iliiiicient teilimony of its noble olf-lpriug and

kindred. Among Vegetables there lieth hid a

Veojetable ftone. Man loveth Gold and Wine
above t "^i

]
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above all other Creatures, which may be beheld

with eyes. Gold loveth Man and >Vine, becau(e

lit lets go its nobleft part, if fpirit of Wine be

:put to it , be ing made 'po^^^^e > which giveth

Iftrcjigth to man, and prolongeth his life m
health.

Wine bcareth affection to man alfo, and to

[Gold, becaufe it cafily uniteth with the tincture

of Sol , expelleth naelancholly and faduefs, re-

frcfheth and rejoyceth mans heart. He that hath

thefe three ftones may boldly fay, that he hath the

{tones of the Vniverjal, much of it is talk'd and

written: but what eye hath fecn it! not one a-

mongft many hundred of millions.

Thefe flones, renew men and beafts, cure Le-

prous Metals, caufe barrennefs to become fertile,

with a new birth, humane reafon is not able to

comprehend it, nor conceive of it.

If a redified Jlqua vit£ be lighted, then Mer-

cury and the vegetable Sulphur feparateth, that

Sulphur burns bright, beingameer hre, the ten-

der Mercury betakes himfelf to his wings and fir-

cth to his Chxos*

He that can (hut up and catch this fiery fpirit,

he may boaft, that he hath gotten a great victory

in the Chymical battle : for this Vegetable iicry

iulphur is the only Key to draw the Sulphur from'

mineral and metalline bodies.

Thus I clofe my book, the tbings cont ained

therein are not grounded on opinions,as moft Pby-

flcians rely on the Authors, that (uch and fuch
'

Herbs are cold and moill, dry, and warm, in the

tirft, fecond, and third degree : becaufe they heard

their Authors affirm it, themfelves neither iaw it,

nor made tryal of it : making mcer colledions

from
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from other mens writings, patching up volumes* t

The things I wr©te of, I know by a long experi-

mental knowledge, to be true : this my experi-

fflice I hope will take place, and get the victory as

die Amazons did in theit prudenee.

The eternal heavenly ipirit refreih our Souls,

that wc may walk in heavenly ftrcets, forfaking all

felfe aad erroiaeous by-ways. Amen.

FINIS.

TH £
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THE FIRST

TREATISE
O F T H E

Sulphur, Vitriol, and Magnet

of the Philofophers*

s E c T. I.

Ofthe Sulphur and Ferment of the Philofiphers.

I»

Have written for thee Seeker of that mod:

noble and blelTed Art of Chymiftry, a imall

, Treat ife of thePhilofophers Stone, divided

into XII. Keys, and haveexpreflely nomina-

ed the Matter of the Philofophcrs Sulphur in the

irft Key, and taught you in the fecond Key how
ou ought to diitili our water of the Eagle and

old DragoHy who had his dwcllidg a long time

1 Rocky Clifts, and crept iiV and out in Subter-

anean Concaves and Hollow places i pour this

A a Spirit
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Spirit upon purged and fined Gold, let it difiblvc

and putrifie tourtecn days in Ba nc M^ru diiiAl

it, and pour the Water again en the Gold Ca'x,

andcohobate this until the Gold pcfsovcr with

the Watcr.ja this again to di;?Jl,aLiu. 6vi\ iW a-

ttr gently, leave a third part ot it in the bottome,

then kt It into u Cellar, let it Coagtlate and Ciy-

fiilli/e, wjO\ thcl^, Cryiials with ail'ihd Water,

amaig ma them with Mtrcuiy vive, evaporate

the Mercury gcnt'y^ then you have a li bti'c pow-
dtr, pat it in a glafs, lite it, rtverhaatt it for

three days and nights, do it gently, thus is the

Fhiloicpiicrs Su'phur well prepared tor your

work, and this is the Purple Mantle, or Philofo-

phick Gold, keep it liitely in a glals for your con-

jundion.

S E C T. II.

Of the FhiLfofhcrsVitrhU

IHave told you plainly how Philcfophcrs Sul-

phur is niade, which loco m.-fculU is to make
the King, or Man , now you muft have the te-

niale, or wife, which is the Mercury of Philofo-

phers, or the materia prima lafidvi^ whKh muft be

made artificially : for our Azoth is not con.mon

Vinegar , but is extraded with the conanon

Azothy and there is a Salt made of materia pri^

tna , or Mercury of the Philcfophcrs , which

is coagulated in the belly of the earth. When
this matter is brought to light, it is not dear, and

is toiled every wht re, Chiaclren play with it: it

is pondcrons, and tiuh a lent oi a dead body, toi

^w»
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€wo Gilders you may buy this matter for the

work: Thcrdore take this matter, diftilJ , cal-

cine, fublime, reduce it to aflies 5 for if an Ar-

tift want afhes, how can he make a Salt, and he

that hath not a Metalline Salt, how can he make
thePhilofophers Mercury ?

Thtrctore , if you have calcined the matter,

then extract its Salt, rcdihc it well, kt it fhoot

hito the Vitriol, which muft be fwect, without

any corrofivencis, or ihirpnefs of Salt. Thus
you get the Philofophcrs Vitriol, or Pnilolophick

Oyl, make further ot it a Mercurial water, thus

you have perform'd an artiikial work : this is

called the Philofophcrs Azoth^v^^hich purgeth La-'

ton^ but is not yet wafh'd. For Az. th wafhtth

Laton-, as the Ancient Philo(bphers have totd two
or three thouiand years ago. For the Philofophick

Salt, or Laton muli: with its own humidity, or its

own Mercurial water be purg'd,diirolv'd,dilliiPd,

attract its M^gnet-^^wdi itay with it. And this is the

Philofophers Mercury.or Mercwriwf duplicstm^ and

are two fpirits, or a Ipirit and water of the Salt

of Metals. Then this water beareth the name of

fuccus Lunaridi^ aqua cjelcjiis^ acctum I'hilfopho-'

Tum'^ aqua Sulfhurii^ aqua fcrmanens^ ac.ua bene-

di^a. Take eight, or ten pans of this water, and

one part of your Ferment^ or Solphur of S l^ fet

it into the Philofophcrs E^g, lute it well, put it in

the Aihanar^ into that vaforous, and yet dry tire,

govern it, to the appearance of a black, white,

and red colour, then you get the Fhiiofophers

flone, and you enjoy this noble, dear, and blefied

Medicine andTiuCture, and you may worii mira-

des with it,

A a 2 SECT,
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SECT. IIL

Of the Fhihfpkrs Magnet*

HErmes the father of Phi^ofc| htv^ had tMs Arty

and was the hril that wrote ct it. crx pr^pa-

led the fioneout ct Mcrcury.Sol^ui n Lun .vi ihe

Philofophcrs : vvhtm m.ry thoul.r.a b heu tors

have imitated, n.y itU alio cid the '^--i. ; ^^^^\
fpeak really, that the ruiIcUphi.^i^ j .re ^^ ^ivn^

pofed oftwo bodies, the be^innir^ ;: ^ ^ of

it mult be with PhiloiopMciv ^ cj .

And this is novv frimA mite.i ..-li

:

materia ^ri;wd belongs on)} to C^oc:, auu ;.>,>.agu-

lated in theentrulsof the E^rih, fidr ii to Mer-
cury, then into Lead, then into Tin ai.. C- ppcr,

then into Iron, &c» Thus the ccgulited Mercu-

fy muft by Art be turn'd into its trima mnerii^ or

water, that is, Mercurial water. This is a Itone

and no Itone, ot which is made a volatile fire, in

form cf a water, which rlrowneth and difv^veth

its fix't father, and its vohtile mother.

Mct.iLine Sih is an imperfw^ft body , which

tumeth tcP.iUofcphickMercy,thatis,ii.to2 per-

manent, or Dlefiea wetter : and is the I hilcfophtrs

Mjgnct^ which Juvt ih it;, Pmiofophick Mirj,lrick-

cth unto him, and abiduth v^itli him. Thus our

S4 hath a M^../;e/^alio, wiiich M:;g,net is the hrrt

root and mattei- Oi our ftone : Ii J"ou conceive of

and under 'hnd ii,y Lyii^y^h^u yc^. are the licheft

man in the world.

Hermes fJtii, ri.iLc thir.^; . it r^q- Tcd for the

work J niit a vol-Uic, or ivier^.-aul Wiccr, a(j7(a

cftlejfisy



c.e/c'fjjr, then Leo viridU^ which is the Philofophick

I i<fr, thinly £f Hermew^ Snl^ or FtrmenU

Laitly iiutc, Philoibpncrs had two ways, a wet

one, whicti I made uie ( -F, and a dry one : herein

y.a liii.i pro.o.jd Philoiophically , you muft

purg. wwllthe Pniioioph: IS Mercury, and make

Mcic^ry with M.rcury, adding the Philofophick

Slit, icrment, or S.dpnur of Philofbphers, and

prucccG tncrcin, as yon hcaird formerly, then you

h4Vi. the Piiiiofcphcrs M^^/iu^ that is, thePhilo-

fojiiers Mefcuiy. Secoiidly, the Metaihne Salt,

or Piiiloiophick Silt. Thirdly, ^s HermetU^ oe

Pniiolopliiwk Sulphur.

Tnus I iuvc delineated the whole Art, if you

do uoc uu Jeriland it, then you will get nothing,

nor art thou predeiiinated thereunto.

Aik^rkJ exprejjiifns betn>ixt the Holy'Irlnity and

ihc Fhibfofhers fione*

DEar Chr'ftian Lover, and well wilher to the

blelicd Arr : how gracioully and miracu-

loully hath tlic Holy Trinity created the Philofo-

phers iioue. for God the Father is a ijpirit, and

yetmakcrh himlclf known under the notion of a

man, as he Ipeaketh? Genef 1 . Chap, let us mak^
man, an image like unto us. I em, this exprclfi-

Oil in his worK (peak of his mouth, eyes, hands,

and teet '» i'o PhilofopherS vMercury is held a (pi-

xitual body, as Pnilolbphercs call him. God the

Fattier begctteth his onely Son J E S U S
C H il i S T, which is God and Man , and is

witnout tin, neither needed he to die : but he

laid dowiv his lite freely, and xok again, for

Aa 3
his
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his brethren and fiftcrs Hike, that they might live

V^ith him eternally without fin. So is Sol^ oi

Gold without dwfeiS) and isfixt holds out glori-

ouily aH'hery examcns, but byreafon of its im-

pcrftd and lick brethren and fillers^ it dieth, and
.ri(:'th glorioully , rcdeemeth and tingeth them

unto ttcrnil Hfe, making them perfcd unto good
'Gold.

The third pcrfon in the Trinity is God the
'

Holy Giiuft, a comforter fent by our Lord Chrijl

Jeftis unto his believing Chriliians, who ftren^th-

neth and comforteth them in Faith, unto eternal

litej even fb is the fpirit of material Sol^ or of

the body of Mercury, when they come together,

then is he called the dnuhte Mercury^ thefe are two
fpirits, God the Father, and God the Holy Ghoft

;

i3vt G>.>i the Son, a gloriricd Man, is even as our

-gloriheJ. and hxed Sol^ or Philofophers ftonc h

iincc'L^/H is called "trinus^ namely, out of two
waters, or ipivits of Mineral, and of Vegetable,

and of the Animal of Sulphur of Sol : Thcfe

aru chj Two and Tiirce, and yet but one : if you

Vncl'critand it not, tiien you are not like to hit

,aj^,y. ;T.U!S hy way of a iimiiitude I delineated

unto'jhce futJijiently the VniverfaU Pray to

.'God for a b!eiiing. for without him you are noc

lirie to proJpvi at all.

I

THE
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THE SECOND

TREATISE
OF VULGAR

Sulphur, Vitriol, and Magnet

S E C T. I,

OfSul^hurSf

CHAP. L

Of SulftJttr of Situm.

J, wy|{i-% Here is extraiSed from calcined Sa-

turn with diilill'd Vintgar a Cry-

ftallineSalt, which is diltiird with

Spirit of Wine unto a red Oyl. Tui*

Oyl cureth Melancholly, hcry Pox, old Ulctrs^jiai

many other inhrmitics betides.

2. T.iis Oyl coiguUtech and fixcth Mercury,

bein^ lirli: precipitated wicli O/lot" Vicrioi, tor

all Powders and Mcdicamcucs , which are to

Aa 4 nuiis
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make ^ol and L««e, muft be madc^fix, holding in

all fiery tryals.

3. Out of this Oyl is made a glorious Tindure,

if you take three parts of Mercury of Mars, and

one part of this red Oyl of Saturn, joyning, coa-

gulating, and fixing them : this work may be ac-

complished in a months time^or fomewhat longer.

This Tin(9:ure may be augmented with Mercury

ci Mars^ufque in infimtumh projeding one part of

it upon three parts of ISol^ to make thereby an in-

greffe for the Tindure h one part of this Tincture

;

tranimuteth thirty parts (if fo be it be well prepa-

red) of Mercury and oiLune into good SoU Re-

member thy Creator,^nd be mindful of the poor,:

then the the Lord will be mindful of theealfo.

C H A ?^ II.

Of Sul^f nf Jupiter.

1** Here is made of7»fi>er,a Salt like that which
is made of' Saturn, from thenee iscxtrai^ed^

^and diltilPd a red fweet Oyl: this Oyl tingeth

SatL!rn,*b^ing firii calcined with Sal. armoniack

into SoL

S. 2^. The Limature of Jupiter being calcined

with Ca:x vive for a day, ^and the Calx being

wa(h'd firom it, then you have a foCd powder, if

you CJ.U reduce it again into a fluidnels,and' fcpa-

r.:r. it with Sat>ini,'thcn you may get enough of

^ Gold and Silver.

-> r icrc is a calcination made of Tin and
*

' L. td .vi :h common Salt, but better is it, if made
\vii.h::>wiitjqf the cipup mon of Vitriol and Peter,

''•'• "

-the
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1

the Oyl of Vitriol being added unto Calx of Ju-
fiter and Saturyi^ and made one ma(s of it, lute

it well, let it Itand for eight days and nights in

warm Sand, and then drive it ; one Centuer of

Lead affords in this manner fix Mark and a half

of fine Lune : pne Mark of fuch Lune yields two
drachmcsof SoL

This hath been my firft piece to make Lune

^ndSol withal. Note, thefe fix Mark and a half

of Lune afford thirteen drachmes of Sol^ this

Sol and Lune amounts to 2 cS.CildorS, or 20.

pound and 1^. (hillings.

CHAP. IIL

OfSulphurs of Mzrs andVtnus*

I, Tp'Ake fome pounds of Verdigrecce, extrad

J. its Tindare with diflilPd Vinegar, let it

fhoot, then you have a glorious Vitriol, out of

which you may diftill per retrort a red Oyh This

Oyl dilibiveth Mars turning into a Vitriol,which

is reduced in a long time in a great fire unto a

red Oyl, then you have together Sulphur of Mars
and V^enu^'i add fomdwhat of Sulphur o^ Sol^ coa-

gulate and fix itjthen you have a Medicine,wnich

meliorateth Men and Metals.

2- Luftc is graduated with the Oyljand a good
part of the Kings Crown is gotten.

3 . Two equal parts of laminated Sol , and

Lhhb melted together, putrificd in this Oyl for a
day and a • night, turneth them into good Gold.

In this Oyl you will find many ilrange affeds

^ and vertues. Lmis Vci}. ' •

CHAP,
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CHAP. IV.

Of Sulphur of Sol.

V T Have formerly told how Gold is made fpi-

X ritual unto the Purple Mantle. New ii you

are about to make atiru-n potabilc^ then you may
dilT'^lve with the Oyl of Vitriol that ip-rstiial

Gold, extrad, and draw it over with Spirit of

Wine : this js a Medicine, which cureth many
difficult difeafes, and is wonderful in efficacy.

2. This SJar Sulpfmr tingeth prepared Calx

of Lune into good Geld, but. you heard in my
former expreiEons, that the King hath only an

honourable Garment ^ and muU raife-his Rents

and Subfidies iiom his Si bj.ds, w.Ux be bathed in

his flouri(h\ng bloud and Iwcat, muft be deitroy-

ed and glorioufly renc w'dv.hen is he able to mai\e

his poor brethren and {liters to be Kings alio, and

legitimate their baiiards.

Antimony is a baltard of Saturn, bow much of

Keguluf it hath, fo miuch is turned into 5y/ ? its

^ue Dofe of Tladurc bein^ hiit added thereunto.

Miircafte a baiiaid ot Jupiter^ is turird to Sal al-

To by means of ar Tincture. Vitriol . nath in it a

Mi.ta!line Mercury, a balhrd of fcfm-, as much

as it hath of it, {o much is ting'd into S ;/.

::. If you add the Solar Sulphur unto Sulphui

of Vitriol, Vcn'US and Mars^iud tucU hx them ar-

tificially, then you have alii cturc tor Men and

Kktals, expelling all mc'.nn..r ot <lficalcs : and

thjshxMpO'vvder ilw^ahFjttuuLiaurLnne intc

S:L Laui Lev*

CHAP
I
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CHAP. V.

OfSulfhifr of Mercury.

MErcury is the Original of all Metals, and is-

a fpiritaal body, and a fugitive fcrvarit,

when it is caft into the fire, then it flyeth into his

Chaos, Bat he that can catch him, he gets then

the Sulphur of .Mercury, or Water of Sulphur, or

a^na bcmdi^a^ the Key of the Art, which open-

cth Metals Philofophically. The Philofophers

Mercury, and not the Vulgar, being reduced unto

w^ater, diflblvcth the Philofophick Salt together

with the Purple Mantle, by putrefa6hion and dis-

tillation, for is is Mtrcurm duplicatus*

CHAP. VL

Of Sulphur of Lune.

i. ^r*HisL«we is made fpiritual by means of

,1 our water, of the fecond ;Key, and may
eafilybe made into potable filver, whereby many
difeafes ate cured.

2. Feed three parts of this fpiritual Lunc \^ ith

equal parts of Virgins Milk, and bring two of

them unto fixation, then you have an augment

of Liine^ which breedeth monthly young ones,

thefe are taken forth, and their places are fuppli-

ed with Mercury vive,€^c. This powder is re-

duced with Borax, then ycu have an augmcntum

ttrfitHum,

CHAP.



354 Of Sulphur of Antimony.

C H A P. V 1 1.

OfSMmr of A.ntiir]ouY*

l.'T'H.re is made out ofs* Vitrum Antimonii

K wlttidiliiird Vinegar a fvveet extradion,

let is acetum be feparated trom it : on the re-

mainder pour (pint of Wine, which muft be ex-

tracted, and the pure from impure fcparted. Tnis

fvvect extradion draw over^kt the fpirit of vvine

by cohobation be often drawn from it, and that

powder may be reduced to a glorious Oyl of An-
timony.

This Oyl cureth all manner of dileafcs, being

m'niiired ui a convenient Vehicle.

2. Further, take one part of this Oyl^and two
parts of the Mercurial watcr,in which is diifoiv-

cd a fourth part of the purple Mantle, thendif-

folve, conjoyn, lute Hermetically, coagulate, and

iix. This Tindturc tln^cth Lune Zi\d Mercury

into Sol. Tills is that pure Sulphur of Antimony,

which is mad.^ of the Vitrum ot Antimony per /e,

without any addition of Sakpeter,Salt,or Borax.

CHAP. VIII,

Of Sulphur of Vitriol.

I. TpHere is made of Vitriol a lixivium with

\ afhes of Beech-wood, and a Sulphur is

dxdvvn from this Vitriol, and is pr^cipitacea with

S::]: uf Tartar > then the red O/ior Suipour is

cxtraded with J'/if^i.^frOyi;paC*iii^ the lam^' with \

fpiriC
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fpirit of Wire, elf rrd thcfpjrit of W'lrcficm

it. This ^loricvs Oyl cf Sulpbrr is gccd sgair.ft

irary dileaks, it is to be ufcd aga.'rjfi Ccrd n pti-

oi:i,DropikJ%gue5$cabbiiieis,2rd ii ch like^

2. Vitriol is (iiblincd withSalaiircniacalfo,

and better than if done with a ii^ivit ni^ becatfe

the body of Vitriol is better cpeiud ai:d c'iTolv-

ed. This fubbniate is dilTolvcd into ^n Cyl ,

.whereby crude Mercuiy can be ccagiJattd ^ r.d

fix'd, of the which I (hall write more aronj

wlien I treat of Vitriol.

T
CHAP. IX.

Of common Sulphur.

Here is a Liver rcade of^ yellow Sulphur

^ with Linfecd Gyl, then deccdt and putri-

fie it in a liximum n.ude ct Sal Alcaly, and then

diftili it, pour this water rn ly'es, whicbi<e^ly

came out of the furnace, irr:Libt ih'.ni iftrcwi^

diiuU it ^ir retortam^ yci' h uve a ycllcw water oT

it like ar aqtiajort^ which tir.gxili X^?/C. Take one

jpart of this water, and trc p. it 0\ I trar cah-^kt

St itand three days and nigl is ii vaini Satid, the

fourth part of it turntth i ntc C cc, be leduced,

Lparated, and purged w ith Saiftrn

2. Further, buJpui wiih ihc c-r.irrja of 5*;?-

tnrn-i being often c:ii\cn cwr aro hxed, ii.ay

then fately be ufed inv^aidly ttr a K.cdicine : but

pro;eded on Luyt£y in the fa.x it afiords gocd

Gold a fourth part.

5. Of the Gray powder and Calx zhx' eqra

parts,one poi-nd^a fcvnhpsrt oi UiHii^c gitiTid

there-
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therewith, and driven over per ntnrtam^ alford-^

« glorious red Oyl, which is of a fixing and gra-

duating quality.

4, Laftly, Itel! you, take of thisOylof Sul-

phur, of Venus-, and of Murs^ add thereunto the

Oyl of the Sulphur of Antimony, bind thife to-

gether with the Oyl, or Water of Mercury, hx itj

then you have a Medicine for Men and Metals^

viz* to tinge Mercury and Lune into Sol*

SECT. IL

Of Vitriols.

CHAP. I.

Of Vitriol '/Sol, and cfLnnc*

IN the firfi: place you rmil have our water ofthe

coid Earih fJt;^znd of the E^'jle^ where-

with Gold and Silver are made fpiritual, and co-

agulated incoCryOals, or a Metalline Vitriol , out

of which is diltilled wirhipi/k of wine, after its

proper manner^ and Qyl ot Sulphur, to be ufed

after the manner of Metal.

CHAP. II.

Of Vitriol of Saturn, <z;/^(7/ Jupiter.

c?
Icinc Saturn, or Ji^piter, cxtr^d its Mimnf

Viih diltiird Vinegar, let itputritic tourtccii

days,
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days, let the Vitriol (lioot. This muft be driven

over with Spirit of Wine, it ;,ficrd a Iweet Oyl,

and it is the Sulphur ot Saturn ind J tpiter. This

'Oyl coagulateth Mercury, and be ng iirlt precipi-

I
tared with Oyl of Vitriol, it tixeth ic.

CHAP. III.

Of Vitricl fUzxs.

TAke the filings of Mars and Sulphur equal

parts, calcine ihtm in a briciv-kill toa pmplc

i
colour, pour on it diitiird Water, or Vinegar, it

extrudcth a ^>recn colour, abllrad two|>9rtS'.of

chat water, let it (hoot : thus you have^^ble Vii-

triol, difiiil from it, a red oyl, take an buiiee of it>

add to it Mercurial water, in which is difloly'd

Soi^ hx this Tindure, Lead, Silver,aiidTinj arc

tranfmuted thereby into pure Gold.

Return thanks to God the Creator of Mine*

ralSj Metals,, arid all other Creatures

!

CHAP. IV.

Of Vitriol of y^xiMS.

I
Have tanght you already to extraft the tranf-

parent Vitriol out of Vermy and to diftiil its

red Oyl. T his Oyl diflblvcth Mars, into Vitriol>

ana being once more d iiiiird />cr rc^onj'^ forci-

bly, th^iyou have an excellent Tinging ^Y^ or

Salt ..ot Mars* This is the Kings Exci^n^n,
which Lringcth in his Rents, and enrichctn^im*
This Oyl diffolvcth the Spiritual purple *Gold»

and
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OfVuriol of Mercury

and draweth it over the Helmet. Now yoa
have fermented the Solar Sulphur with its own
Sulphur, which Philofophers before me have not

done, but fermented calcined Gold, or the Galx

of Gold in Mercnrm Duplicates^ and attained un-
to the end they wifh'd for, as well as I. But ac-

cording as men do work, fo is the operation of

their Tindare, tranfmuting more,or lefs, accord-

\.ieg to the efficacy of the Tindare.

2. Out of the Oyl of this Martial Salt, is

' Mercury of Antimony precipitated, and' added

to the fwect Oyl of Vitriol, is hx'd > this Medi-

cine next unto the Philofophers Itone is the bett,

and.higheft Vrtiverjal upon mans body, and ting-

cth Lune , Saturn , and Jupiter into good Soly

holding in the examen very well.

:^
. -There is made alfo a malfe out of Honey,

^ Salt, and Viiicgar, and lamins oH l/'enus^ which

, are firatified and calcined. This calcinate of its

own accord, turns to a Verdigreece, which muft

beextradted, cryftalKzed, and dirtilled to a red

Oyl i which is ufed as you h:rard wibove.

CHAP. V.

OfVitriol of Mercury.

I. T Tltricl of Mercury is cafily made, v/ith

V acHjfort made of Saltpir und Ailomc bs^-

ing diffolved therein : Cryilals d..> Ihoot like un-

to Vitriol; thcfe being wa(h'd dhciil them intp

a f>\'eet Oyl, with fpiric of W'in^, tirtt ftrtincd

with Silt of Tartar, this is an excdknt Mdr^

cine a£ain{^ thcFrcn.h difeafe, old Ulcers, (Jiitjfe

iiCiu.
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lick-, windy- ruptures, Gouts, expelling maiiy

other dilcafes oi t of mans body. '"'( r''""''
' "^^'*^

2. ThisOy] is joyned alfo with MarttalTm-

dures. For Mercury is ^he bond of other Me-
tals, and maybe well ufed ?artiadant'er. ' The
chicfelt colour of Mercury is red, that is after it

'

is precipitated as you find in my other writings*

CHAP. VI.

OfCommm'VitnoL
•

I. T*Ake good HmganaHVitno]^di{io\vc it

I indiftilled water, coagulate it, let it ihooc

into Cryftals : iterate it five times, then is it well

purged, and the Salts, Allums, and Niter are fc--

pa rated from it. Dirtill this purged Vitriol with

(pirit of Wine unto a red Oyl, ferment with fpi-

ritual Sol, add to it a due Dofe of quick Mercu-

ryof Antimony, coagulate, and fix, then you

have a Tindture for men, and it tmgeth Lrffff

aKbinto SvL

Vifitando htterhfj, T'errjty

In'jcniet'vs oQCultttm Lafickrrt^

Veram Mcdicbiarfi*

2* t Htriol is calcined alfo to a red colour in a

V cloie Velic'o on which pour dillilled Vine-

gar^ and fct it in pur refaction tor duxe months,

tnr.re is found in a firong dilHUafion^a quick Mct-

;cury,which you are to keep fate. Wonders m:.y be

c&dcd therewith^ in FartiutUrs and V'lmrfdf.
B b T^kc



Take three parts of this Mercury, and one

part of Sol^ joyn thefe,which being fixed affords

2L Solar augmentum. Make your fupplies with

its Mercury. Law Vco*

' 5. This calcined red Vitriol is fublimedalib

with SalarmonicLc^ this fublimatc is dilToIved into

>an Oy\. This Oyl iixeth Cincbar, whereof may
be had Lune and SoU

4. There is made a fix't water <iIfo, Salarmo-

niac and Allom being added thereunto. This

"water being poured upon Sulphur of Saturn ,

which before was precipitated into a red powder,

imbibe, and coagulate, and let an ingrejfe be made
with Sol^ then you have a Tindure, whereby

crude Antimony is tranfmuted into good Lwwe,

which may be tranfmuted into Sol,

5. Laftly, I tell th^c, if you extrad the Salt

out of Vitriol, and redifie it well, then you have

a work which is (hort , and tingeth Lune into

Sol^ this metalline Salt coapulateth vulgar Mer-

cury^ and being tranfmuted into Lune^ it may be

graduated higher by Antimony.

Thus you have my operation and experiments,

which may be very profitable unto you. Make
a good Chriftian u(e of it, help the poor, cure

the difcafed, then God will blefsyou. Jmen*

Sulphur y VitrhU

AmiiSmy h Mercury,

S£CT.
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of vulgar MagKiet. ^ 3^i

SECT. III.

Of vulgar Magneu

1 . \ J Agnet contains that , which common
j\^ji Mars hath. Common Iron may eafi-

ly bej wrought , I need not to make many
words of it. Magnet hath an attraftive quali-

ty to draw Iron.

2. There is made an Oyl o^Magnet and Mars^

which is very eifc^ual in deep wounds.

3. With Magnet and Antimony is made L«;fe

fix, which with the Oyl ot Mars and Venns is

graduated, and made Gold : it may be perform-

ed alfo with Antimony and Mars.

Thus I finifli'd my courfc \ and found many
things in my working. My fellow brethren

turn'd Alchymifts>.alThad the Philofophers ftone.

I was the beginner, took great pains,.before I at-

tained to any thing, if you read my writings di-

ligently, you will find in the Parable of the XII.

Keys, the prima materia-, or Philfophers Mercu-

ry,together with the Philofophick Salt : thePhi-

lofophick Sulphur, or Ferment, I delineated ex-

prelly.

Now I clofe, and commit you to God, and

delire you to remember me.

Medium 'temtcre Bean*

FINIS,

Bb 2 Jod*
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]od. V, K. ,

A Procifi upon th' Phi'ofophirk vpork

of Vitricl.

HAvIng gotten this Procefs in tbeforeraid year,-

and afterward, as you fhail hear, with mine
own hands elaborated snd wronght^tht fame, no
man over-looking mc, I was heartily rejoyced,

even as if I had been new born, and returned

hcart^,,thanks to. God : its- pradtick at the.hrlt I

have aioi plainly dcfcribed, becauie Ihad erred in

the com^oiing of it, and was fain to begin the

\york anew^ I having miisM in my woru, I be-

gun in the y.ar 1 6-^5. bccaufc the matter of tlie

Earth, and the fpirit of Mercury was not fuffici-

uitly purged, thcrctore the earth could not per-

fectly h'c r.nitalat the compolition with the wa-

.tcr, I let that quite alone, and began a new Pro-

ceis at the end ot the year 1605. in the City c'l

Sir jj burg ^ ukd more. diligence and cxadneis,

tiicn mfi^^erk ( God be priiied; profpercd better^

ioi the whictj I am llill thanhtul to God for it. In

t^ie nj^nic ot^thc Holy Trinity, the ip. of Otfo^

/?.T, Auii. io'O). 1 tooli ten pound of Vitriol,

diflblv'd iz in diiiill-d Kain-wat.r, being warm'd,

ki it fraud U)r a-dayand a n'glir, at that time

nauy fi.:if were ietlcd, I nitrated the matter,

cvjpoii ted it .gently, adxHtic^iiim ?ii(;nc^ I iet it

on a-ceH^l place rotrylialli/e, tiiisonlhct Vitriol I

e^i-icc^ted; diiUlved it again in diiciikd Rain-wa-

C.r- kcic fnoot again, which work I iteraied lb

lung, lili tuc Vjctlol got a caleiuul gr.en colour,

. • haVing
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having no more any feces about it, and loft all its

corroiivcntfs^and was of a very pleafant talk.

This highly putrificd Vitriol, thus crude,' and

not calcined, I put into a coated Retort, diililled

it in open fire, drove it over in twelve hours (pace

by an cxad government of lire in a while fume,

when no more of thdc fumes came, and the red

corroiiveOyl began tocome, then I kt the lire go

out, the next morning, all bekig cold, I took ort^

the receiver, poured the gift in the receiver into a

body, and iome of the lure being falPn into, I

filterd it, and had a fair menfirual water, which

had romeph!egme,beca»fe-ttook that Vitriol un-

calcined, which I abltradcd in ^Balnzo^ not leav-

ing one drop of water in it.

I found m^^ Chaos in the bottome of a dark

redncfs, very ponderous, which I poured into a

Viol, fealcd it Hcrmetice, (et it on a three-foot in-

to a wooden globe into a vaporous bach made
of water, where I left it fo long, till all was di(-

(blved, after Ibme weeks it (eparated into two

'

parts, into a bright tranfparent vvater,and intaaji

earth, which fetled to the bottome of thcglafs,in

form of a thick black corrofivc, like pitch. 1 ie-

parat^d the white fpirit from it, and the fluid

blacK matter I fet in again to be dilfolved, the

white fpirit which was dilfolv'd of it,I tparated
agiin, this work I reiterated leaving notning in

the Dottome, fave a dry red earth. After that, I

purged my white ipirit per difiiUationem Very ex-
actly, ii was as pure as tne tear that Talis troni the

cye.theremainingcarth lexiccated under a Muffle
ijt was as porous,and as diy as duiijOn this I pour-
ed ag^iii my wi:it'j Ipirit, let it in a digclMon, tliif?

IpuiL txcracted ti.e bulpi}i;r>or-hji!o(uphick gold,
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and was ting'd of a red yellow, I canted it olf

from the fnatter, and in a body I abftradied the

fpirit from the Sulphur, that Sulphur ilayed be-

hind in form of an Oy!, very fiery, nothing like

unto its heat, as red as a Ruby : this abftrac^ed ,

white fpirit I poured on the earth again, cxtrad:- \

ed further in Sulpher, and put it to the former.

After this that Corfits terra lookM of a paler co-
„

lour, which I calcined for fome hours under a j

Muffle, put it into a body, on it I poured my
white ipirit, extradted its pure whiDifixed Salt:,

the remaining earth was very porous, gdod-fbr

nothing, which I flung away, thus thc(c three

principles were fully and- perfedly feparatcd.

After all this I took iVy aftral clariiied Salt,

which weighed half an o^ince, after the weight

at Strasburg , and of thd white (pirit , which

weigh'd four ounces, of Klercury one ouncc,and

a quarter of an ounce, t\\c^c I divided into two
parts, whofe quantity Wjis half an ounce and one

draffi, I put this Salt to one part of the water in

a VW^ and nipped it, fet it in digeftion, there I

faw perfccftly how the Salt diflblve^ it felf again

in thislpirit, tiierefore I.poiircd to it the other

part, which was half an ounce and one dram, no

iooner this was put to it, then prefently the bo-

dy iogethet with the fpirit turned as black as a

Coal, a{cendcd to the end of the glafs : !ind

having iiO room to go any further, it moved to

alid iro, fomctimes it fetled to the bottome, by

and by it roiir to tlie middle, then it ro(e higher,

thus u iiiovcu trum tnc rourth of July^ to the .

ftvench oi /Aumji , namely thirty four days,

which wundcrtul w r^ ^ beheld with admirati*

on y at ait iL<ik'ijcn^ un-t.d, and turned to a

blacky
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black powder, ftaying on the bottome, and waS

dry, (eeing that it was fo, I cncreafed my fire in

oncdegree, took it out of the wet, and iet it in

afties, after ten days the matter on the bottome

began to look fomewhat white, at which I re-^

joyced heartily, this degree of fire I continued,

till the matter above and below, became as white

as the glittering Snow. But it was not yet fix^

making tryal of it, fet it in again, encrealed my
fire one degree higher, then the matter began to

afcend and defcend, moved on high, ftaycd in the

middle of the glafs, not touching the bottome

of it,this lafkd thirty eight days and nights,! be*

held then as well, asformerly at the thirty days a

variety of colours, which I am not able to ex*

prefs; At lall this powder fell to the bottome,

became fix, made projcdion with it, putting one

grain of it to one,* and a quarter of an ounce of

Mercury, trrnfmuting the fame into very good

Lune* Now it was time to rertore unto this

white tinAure her true anima^ and imbibe it, to

bring it from its whitcnefs unto rednefs, and to

its perfect vertue.

Thereupon I took the third principle, namely

the anima^ which hitherto I had referved, in

quantity it was one ounce, a quarter of an ounce,

and one dram, poured to it my referved fpirit of
Mercury, whole quantity was one ounce and a

quarter of an ounce, drew it over fcveral times

fer akmhicum^ fo that they in the end united to-

gcther-,thofc I divided into feven equal parts .-•one

part I poured on my clarified earth, or tincture,

which greedily embraced its animn together with
its (pint, and turned to a ruddinels ni twelve

days and nights, but had no tinging quality as

^ ,

Bb 4 .
ycc
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yet, faying Mercury vive and Saturn, it tranfmu-

ted into Lunc , which Lune at the fepa rating

yielded three Grains of Gold. I proceeded fur-*

ther with my in:ihibition, and carried all the (c-

ven parts of an'wu into : at the fourth imhibi-

"

tion one part of my work ting'd ten p,-rts of

Copper into Gold, at the fiith imhibition one

part tinged an hundred parts, at the iixfh it ting-

ed a thoufand parts, at the fcventh it tinged ten

thoufand parts : Thus, God be praifcd, my work
ended facceisfully, with great joy of my heart :

at this time I got of the true Medichte tour oun-

ces half an ounce, and ore dram. The twolaft

in the. ponderofity were almott equal unto the

firft, out of this my work I paid tor Land and'

Ground, to that Noble Gentleman 0. V. P.

48000. Gilders. Allam 1^07. Thcfe things I

fet down for a memorafidi^r^.^ that I (hculd not

forget any of the manuals, and of other things

necellary for the work. God be praifcd for ever-

more. Amcju

An exa^ work^^ hotv Mercury vive rt coagulated

and brought unto a Lunar fixatlo^^ rphich

Lune bi/lds Sol alfo in the trial*

TAke of Mercury vive two ouiices, of pulve-

riled common Sulphur fix ounces, grinde

thcfe in a wooden di(]:i with a wooden PeltiiJ, fet

it on a Coal-fire in a melting pot, ftirring it about
•continually, let all the Sulphur evaporate : then
take forth the Mercury.'grinde an equal quantity
oi Sulphur with it, proceed with its heating a?

lormerly ; iterate this worJ^ hve times \ then

V * ^

'

fubiJme
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fublime this Mercury per gradus igm : take out

this jubllmate^ break it in pieces of the bigne(s of

a ftnall Nunt, or Bean, imbibe them in the white

of Eg^s, then take a cementing pot, put aflies

into it, in tha midft of it fct an Iron box,ftratltie

into it this fublimate with rchncd illvcr, fill up

the box, then lute an Iron lid to it, put a(hes on

the lid, lute an earthen lid upon that, fet this pot

into a fand Capel, let your fird: fire be gentle for

twel\''e hours, then encreafe your fire for twelve

hours more, at laif make a forcible fire for twen-

ty four hours, then break open the Pot, you will

find a black gray matter, carry it on Lead, of four

ounces you will get three ounces of fix filver : le-

parate this fine iilver in aquaforf^ you will find a

good deal of black Gold Calx, rclerve the filver

Calx apart, ;you may ftratifie , with it another

time. Thus tar 1 went in my experience* ,

The
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[TESTAMENT
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Basilius Valentinus-
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The fifth and laft part

Of theM
TESTAMEMT

Of Friar'

Basilius Valentin us.

BEfor.; I begin to fpcak of the Salts of Me-
tals and Minerals, and declare their vo-

lumes, and other precious and noble

growth under ground, in the nrfl: place

^Aillprvtix the preparation oi aururn f t .bile

^

)ccau(;: therein lieth the Corona of Mediciuals,

y?tii>irialitLr^ and mcriteth the Hrft place, be-

aufc Salts of other Metals and Minerals in their

nnate vertues are for anicuUrs only, and arc

>rdained for to prcferve man in health -, and there

s juft caufe tobigin with the making ot aurum
-'tJuilc without iophiitication, and will (peak of

he dillindtion of it, that it may be judged in-

aiiioiy to be the truconc. .

Tiiis being my lall part, and my intention is

o make a p.rfeci relation of aitrnm votaLilc^tox

the
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the benefit of good and underflanding men, io

whom God after my death will be/tow this my
book, which upon tedious and laborious expe-

•tience I wrote, wherein I fpeak not by hcar-fay,

but the things 1 do write otj, I know experimen-

tally to be true

Tncrefore if God doth Llefs thee with a true

knowledge hereof, that you would keep this fe-

cntum in lilence and privacy, leaft you turn Gods
bleiiing into a curfc : becaufe the preparation of

this, and of the ftonc Is one, both have their ori-

ginal , -and iirft generation and birth from the

trwe feed, and Aitrologick ^imitm mobile^ called

the (pirit of Mercury, of which formerly I have

written more largely. For I fpeak the higfi^ft

truth unto the.e, that neither the Vnivcrfal nor

larfiadar T^tnUnfc^ ^either autum potubile^ nor

oxhcx ^niverfai Miiichfc^ without this heavenly

and fpiritual effence , which hath its original

from the ftarry heaven, taketh and receiveth the

fame, from thence may be had and prepared,

therefore beliient till death,it your departing lay

down again your talent, as I have done ^ for it

I had not intormed you faithfully, you would

know but little of that mylkry, and continue

ttill with the vulgar in folly, blindnefs, and mad-

1

neis, and you would have lent a Recipe into

t-he greafie and falvy (hops of Apothecaries, but

whither would thy Soul have gone after thy de-

parture ? .into GdoPs lap, to the utmoltdeptii

ot dariinels, wnere the Devils have their dwel-

h'iJg places, even tit.ithcr, both thy loul and body

would have heen fen.-, in cale thou ["houldlt have

divnlgxd any of the(e fecrcts.

To turn to itiy intended buiinefs, I will i|i
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the firfl place inform you, what is that true and

ligheft aurum potabile^ dud Vnivtrfal Medicim^

after this in crder there fclloweth another aurum

botahik made of the lixed red Suljhur^ or Soul

of the corporeal Gold, moft highly purged, and

is prepared with the conjunction ot the Vniver-

^al Sfirit of Mercury, After this there foliowetb
mother ?articular Medicine , wWch is half an
%urum potahiki (hewing its efficacy and power in

nnanytryals. Then I will add thereunto a d^-

fcription of aurum potabile, becaufe it traceth the

(leps of Gold, and it fhcweth wonderfully its

.

^cit energy and vertues.

The higheft and chiefeft aurum potahik^whkh

bhe Lord God hath laid into nature, is the ex-

coined , prepared , and fixed fubftancc of our

(lone, before it 1$ fermented. A higher, greater,

md more excellent Vniverfal Medicine-^ and <««-

'um potabile cannot be tound, nor had in the cir-

;umterence of the whole World ^ for it is a hea-

k'cnly Balfame, becaufe its firll principles, and
original cometh from jieaven, made formal in

parth, or under ground, and is afterwards, being

^xadly prepard , brought into a plufquam per-

^e^ion^ of which firft principle and Nativity of
his heavenly (libftance I have already written

ufficiently, and count it ncedlefs to be repeated

lere.

Now as this exco<fled and perfed fubftancc is

he highefl, chiefeft, and greateli: Vniverfal Medi-^

ine unto man, even fo on the other fide the fasne

natter after its fermentation^ is a Tindure alfo,

nd the chiefefl:, greateft, and mofl powerful Vni-

erfal Medicine upon all Metals whatfoever, and

hereby may be tranfrnuted into their higheft

u melioration
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melioration and health, namely into the purell
f

Gold. This is the iirft, chi3feft, and greateft au-

mm potahile ^nd Vkiverfal Medidne o^thc whole

World, of which alone great volumes could be

written y whofe preparation was fet dt:)wn cir- jl

oimftantially in the third part, necdlefs to be

repeated here again i At this prefent I will fpeak

oH the true and full proccfs^ how a true aurum
ptahile is to be had, and prepared from Gold,

wliich in the beft manner is moft exadly putri-

fied. Take the extraded Soul of Gol^I, draw
forth with the fweet fpirit of common Silt, as I

inform'd you about the Particular of Gold,where '

'

the body of Gold appeared very white, abftradt

the fpirit of Salt fron* it, edulcorate the animj

of Sol ten or twelve times, at lall let it be purely

exiccated, weigh nt, pour on it, four times as

much of ^irh of Mercury^ lute it Well, fet it in

the vaporoasBath, putrihc it gently, let the ani-

irn oi 56'/ be quite diifolved, and be turn'.dinto

water, or its ^rim i 'matzri.i^ both will turn into a

bloud-rcd liquor, fair and tranlparent, ViO Ruby

on the earth comparable itnto it.

But thus much you mufi: note, when the anlmi
^^

of Si}l be^^ins to be dilTolv<.^d, and brought into its;

primj, materh that at the firil:, 6ir the tide round
^

the glals, vv'here the matter lieth, there be (een ai J

green circle, o'l it a blue, then a yellow, after-''

ward all the colours of a Raiii-bo^, joyn, and

make appearance, which do laitbat a'little while.

The a:n.^.a of Sol being Vv'hoiiy dilTolved into thc^

Mcrcunal jfiruv' znd nothing is (een ih the hot-

tome, then pour to it tvv'ic'e as much of the beft
^

redilied Spirit of Wine, brouglit to its higheit de-.

^ree, the glafs muii: be luted cx^Ctly-i dh/^^o ^r^d

patnhej
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DUtrifie gentle for twelve, or iiftcen days togc-

:hcT, then ablba(it fcr alcmhicum , that matter

:ometh over in a bloud-red transparent colour :

:his abftradiing muit be iterated^ nothing rnuft be

left in the bottome, which is corporeal, theayou

have the true aitrun potabile^ which can never be

reduced into a body.

But note, the Gold before its deftrudion and

rxtradion ot its Soul mull: be purged in the high*

zi\ degree. There is made another aurum ots*

hik^ and artihciully prepared, which though it

cannot be faid, or let down in writing to be the

full and true potable Gold, yet is it more than

half an aumm potabile counted^ becaufe i^t is tranf-

cending effectual in many difeafcs, in which na-

ture might have flood in great doubts- This half

anrum potabilc is made in a twofold manner,

where the latter is better and more etfcdlual thaii

the former, and asketh more pains and time than

the former.

. Take this extracted Soul of Gold, drawn forth

with the fweet fpirit of common Salt, edulcorate

it moil: purely and exad:l>;^at lal^ exiccate it,put it

in a fpacious Viol, or body of Gbls, pour on ic

red Oyl of Vitriol, which was dephicgmcd^ and

ircdihed per rctorcam^ thit h be traniparcnt.,clear>

and white, and you may fee, that it feiieth on.thc

Gold and dilfolveth it,and is tinged deeply red.

Put fo much of thisOyl to it, that in it may b?

diiTolvcd Sulphur, cr tlie Soul of Gold, let it pu-
irihe in Bjlnc? MarU, put a reafonable tire to it,

tiut you may fee that the Soul of Gold is quite dif^

folvcd in the Oyl ot Vitriol:the/?ce/,v/hica it hath

icdcd^mml be leparated from it. then put twice as

mr;.ii ot the beCi rcditicd Spirit of Wmc to it,

Ci. which



which rectification you (hall be informed of in

this part, feal the glals, Itt noipirits of the

Wine evaporate, (et it again in putrcfadirion in

the Bahieo, let it be there for a month, then the

fharpncfs of Vitriol is mitigated by the fpirit of

wine, and lofeth its acidity and fharpnefs, both

together make an excellent MeJicinv:, drive both

over , let nothing ftay behind m the bottonie,

then you get mor^ than half an aiirum pnt.ibUc^

in form and colour Of a deep yellow liquor.

Note, that fome Metals in this manner Uiay be

proceeded withal, hrlt a Vitriol may be gotten

out of the Metal, then afpirit is further driven

from it, and joyned in this mianmr witii tlie

Soul, diflblved, and further digei'ted with fpirit

of Wine, all mull enter togetR-r into a Medi-

cine, as I told of formerly, wnich have their fpeci-

al I fficacy.

The fecond way to prepare this half aurmn

p:tfbilc^ which though it be but half an anrutn

potabik ^ yet in vertuc and ctfijacy is tar prettr-

rcd bcrore the other now fpoKen of, and is done

asloiloweth:

TaKc the extradfed Sx^lar Soul fpoken of above-

P'Jt it into aViol, pcu;r on it the extradcd Phi-

lolophick Sulphur, whicn is the fecond principle^

v>'h:eh is drawn witli l[jirit of Mercury trom the

the Piljlof n hi h tartn, and Mercury, or the (pi-

rjt of Mercury, unto an OLity, which nov/ is.

Siilphur again, ard muil be aburacled gently per

ni) bi.ndiii Uith^ik*

Ot this Fni'oiophick Sulphur pour on it as

nuicn, that the S.'Ur Soul uuy be diffo.ved, let ic

i-.LinJi ii) a genrlc Bath, let the difiolution be made,

then •). cr.r more ot the belt ipirit ot VVine to it,

diaeil
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geft gently, draw thefe over , let nothing fray

hind in the bottome, then you have a Mtdicine,

hich doth not want above two Grains of the

,ht and true aurum potjbile»

Thefe are the chiefeft ways to make the cor-

ureal aurum pjtabile-, thisi clofe, and proceed

rther with a (hort, but trne procefs, how the

ilver, which is the next to Gold, concerning

rt'cdion, is made potable alfo : this procefs mult

2 done in the following manner.

Take the sky-coloured Sulphur, or fpirit cf

Ime^ which was extraded with dillilled Vine-

ar, as I informed you in the Farticnhr ot Lurte^

iulcorateit, reditic it with (pirit of Wine, ex-

ccate it, put it in a Viol,-pour to it three times

|; much of fpirit of Mercury, which is prepared

om the white fpirit of Vitriol, as I faithfully

lught you ill that place, lute the glafs hrmly, fee

in putrefadfion in the vaporous Bath, let all be

ilTolved, and nothing more ktn in the bottome,

len put to it in an equal quantity of theft fpi-

t of Wine, fet it in digeltion for half a month,

rive all over, let nothing Hay behind,'.,then you

ave the true potable L«//e, which in its efficacy is

imirable, and doth wonders when it is ulld.

A defcripionof the fiery 'tartar.

3Iftill of good Wine a fpirit of Wine, redfiric

it with white calcined Tartar, let all come

ver, put that which is dii^illed ovct into a Viol,

ut four ounces of well fublimed Salarmoniac

:) one quart of fpirit ot Wine, fet a Helmet up-

n, fet a great Receiver into cold Water, drive

Cc 2 tiie
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the volatile fpirlts into, • i^cndy in B.tlrfcn M'xrUr

leave but a little quantity of it behind. Note
the Alembcck imiit alway; be cooled W\th wc
deaths, then the fpirits will be dilToIved, and

turn into a liquor. Thus is prepared this hot

ipirit of Wine.

Of uc Sjln-fT^rtar.

Flrft you mufl note, that the Philofophers Tar-

tar is not the vulgar Tartar, wherewith the

Lock is opened, but it is a Salt, which comcth

from the root, and is the only myltical Key for all

Metals, and is prepared thus : make a (liarp Hxi'

vinm oi theafhcsof SArmcnts^ or twigs of the

Vine, boil a\\ ay all its moillure, there Itayeth he-

hind a ruddy matter, which muft be reverbera-

ted tor three hours in a flaming hra, liirring it

ftilljlet it come to a whitencfs, which white mat-

ter muli be diflblvcd in diltill d Rain-water, let

the feces of it letilc, hltcr, iuid coagulate them

in a glaiSjthat the nutter in it be dry, which dry

matter is the Salt ot Tartar, from Wiiich tlie tn.c

fpirlt is driven.

Note, as I told now of the vertue aiid qualities

of precious Itones, (o there are found alio many
deipicablt, and ignoble Itones, v/hich are of great

veTtU(.s, and experimentally are known to be of

icirc qualities, which ignorant, and uncxpert men
will liardlygive credit unto, neither can they

conceiyw ot it in their dull rea(ou and undei-

ftanding: the fame I will demonlirate w^ith the

txampic ot Calx vive^ which in melis judgement

is held ofno great vaiucjandiieth contemptibly m
cLieuritY,
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obfcurity, however there is a mighty verttic and

fticacy in it, which appearcth, it application be

made of it to the moil: hea^ii-fi djfealcs,(ltingits

trium.phant and tranlcend^nt efficacy is almofi

unknown for the generality, therefore for the

gf od of fLich, which are inquilitive into natural

and fupernatura] mylkrics, and to whomldif-
ciofe thef: mylterics in this my b'ook, I will tor a

tircwcll difcover alfo this myfcery concerning the

Cdx vive^ and will (hew in the rirft place, how its

fuirit is driven- from it, which work indeed rc^

q i.irLth an exp.rt Artift, who is well informed a-

torehand of its preparation.

Tdkc unllakM I^imc as much as you will, beat,

and grind it on a weil-driwd-uone, to an impal-

pable powder, put on it fo much of fpiritof

Win'e, as the pulverifcd Olx is able to drink,

there mull not Hand any of that fpirit upon It, ap-

ply a Helmet to it, lute it well, and p-it a receiver

betore it,abttra61: the fpirit gently trom it mBal-

neo^ this ablirading muli be iterated eight, or ten

times : this fpirit of Wine ftrengthereth the fpi-

rit of Calx mightily, and is made more tiery

hot. Take the remaining Calx out of the body,

grind it vtry {huil,put to it a tenth part of Salt of

Tartar,which is pure, not containing any/ccc/.

As march as this matter wcigheth together, add

as much of the additional of Salt ofTartar there-

unto, namely the remaining matter, trom which

was extradted the Salt of Tartar, and it muit be

w^ll exiccated, all this mufi be mingled together^

and put in a well coated Ret ort,three parts ot the

Retort m/ult be empty, take a great Receiver, or

body to it, very Itrongly. Note, the body into

which the Retorts ^ok is put, muft have a Pipe

Cc :: oi
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of a fingers breadth, unto which may be appl

another body, and a quantity of fpirit of Wine
in it : then give a gentle fire to it, at firft ihcie

conies fome of the phlegme, which falls into the

firft applied body : the phlegme being all come
over, then increafe the fire, there cometh a white

fpirit to the upper part of the body, like unto the

white fpirit of Vitriol,which doth not fall among
the phlegme, but ladcth through the pipe into

the other body, draweth it felt into the fpirit of
Wine, embracing the fame, as one lire doth joya

with the other.

Note, if the fpirit of Calx be not prepared

firli by the fpirit of Wine, and drawn oif and.

on, as I told, then he doth not fo, but falleth a-

mong the phlegme where he is cjuench'd, lofeth

all its tfHcacy. Thus difficult a matter is it, to

fearch uatufc throughly, referving many things

unto her fclf. This fpirit being fully entred in-

to the fpirit of Wine, then take oif the body, put

away the phlegme, but keep carctully the fpirit of

Wiiie^ and fpirit of Calx: and note, both thcfe

lp?rits are hardly fcparated, bccaufe they embrace

cloftly one another : and being diitilled, they

ConiL over joyntly.

Tberetore take thefe mix'd and united fpirits,

put thcmintoajar-glafs, kindle it, the fpirit of

Wine oi.rnethaway, the fpirit of Calx flayeth in

the gUfs, keep it carefully. This is a great ^r-

c^-.//./7,'fevv of cth'ir fpirits go beyond its efHca-

ry, it you know how to make good ufe of it.

I.-'qLialicies may hardly be fet down in any way of

:!.^ '^emcnt.

piiit 6:{\c]vcl\\ Oculi Can)rorpfm^ the

yua'Is: .ti.eic chree being driven over

tof^cthcr.
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together, and often iterated in that diih'IJinir,

three drops of that h'qi or being miniftred in

warm Wine, break, and diiTolvc any Gravel and

Stone in mans body, expelling their very roots,

not putting the patients to any pain.

This (pirit of Calx at the beginning looks

bluilh, being gently redified, looks white, trans-

parent, and clear, leaving few feces behind. This

fpirit diflblveth the molt hxed Jewels, and preci-

ous Hones. On the other fide he iixeth all vola-

tile fpiritJ with his tranfcendent heat. •

This (pirit conquereth all manner of Podagri-

cal Symptoms, be they never (o nodofe and tarta-

rous, dilTolveth and expels them radically.

To the omnipotent Trine God, Father, Son,

and Ho^y Gholl, be returned hearty thanks for

all his benefits, which he hath belbwed on man,
and difcovered thofe fecrets, I wrought on in his

name. To him be eternal praHes. Amen*
All that hath breathy praife the Lord* Allelujah

!

End ofthe fifth part

RACK
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Basiiius Valentinus

HIS

TREATISE
Concerning the

MICROCOSME.
THofe that feek Art, and have a clefirc to

attain to wifdon^e, are to note, that the

Higheft, upon my continued prayers

hath granted unto me a Clergy-man, to

make known the many and great rayileries of na-

ture ; among which mans body is one to be con-

fidered, how that is govern'd in imitation unto

Microcofme* For it is meet that the leflTer fhould

imitate the greater, and the fmalleft and meancft

ought to be governed by the areateft and moft

potent.

Microcofm: ^ or tlie gre:;t World containeth

three thin^^s, as the moft principal, the rell, which

come from thelcj are mcerly accidental. In the

tirii
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^rft place is to be confidered the matter and foriift

of this World, which matter is made formal out

of a nen-fhapc, or a nothing, and the gre^t Crea-

tor prefentlyprefcribed an order for this matter,

what government it (hould keep, as fton as it

came to a lire, or motion. This matter and f^')r:n

is water tmd earth. For at the Creation, by a fe-

paraton of the water from the earth, there was
^niflied the matter and form, as two things be-

longing one to another, from thefe all Animals

and Vegetables have their begiiining, and other

two things, as air and fire, which belong one to

another, have wrought life therein. The mat-

ter and form is earth, the Salt in that earth, the

'body aijiren fo is it with mans body, which is Mi^
erocofmhThc matter was not perfcdt without the

form, thcfe joyning into one, by Gods ordinance,

the torra being become quick, came then to a per-

fccftion : the matter and form got lite by motion,

air was the f\i'i\ caufer of that motion, and pcrfedl

maturity Wis caufcd by a convenient heat, move-
ably inclofcJ in the air5thus the earth was brought

to a fcrtiliry by the air, it was opcned,and became

porous by mibtion for generation.The earth being

impregnatcd,m.tdc her iced apparent by heraquc-

fity, then air and hear in the ncather and upper

Region of the Alirals caufed that a Birth was
brought forth, the bloflbm.s were produced, and

the appointed fru.it wasjc-ipened by concodlion of

heat.

Calcidity is a Sulphureous hot fpirit.wh ich like

a Medicament cxiccJteth the (upcrHuous grofs a-

quofity and pnlegmatick matter, which in the ge-

ntl-ation at the beginning aboynds too much in

the earthjbctoic the air could have a fellow domi-

U!0<5
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nion at the joyn-ng with it, carrying tl'ic fame

along in the fl.peifluiry of htr birth.

The (ccond principal part of the Microcofme is

ict.thility-.ioi the matter in it ielf was \s«thout life>

which by heat was Ihrr'd up, then the vital fpiric

becanric to be fcniible,which is in man a Sulphurous

(pirit, kindling, the body by a heat, exiccateth the

{upcrfiuity ot the e^rth by the (ubtility ot its Tub-

ftance, and ^overneth the body in a conftant mo-
tion. For atter the heat is gone,then coldncfs get*;

the dominion, the (pirit ot lite being gonc,no ien-

libleneis tclt in the pulie and atterits, and a dead

body is f( und ftiftead of life, at the departing of

the warm fpirit of Sulphur 5 rational men ought

to take this myftcry into con (ideration.

The two firil Elements, the matter and forrn^

being apparent, and having gotten a mobility by

the two hii Elements by light, the Micrccfme

was not yet pcrted, the Creator allotted further

an incrcaie ro the feed of the earth, as wtII as he

did to Vegetables and Animals. God allowed

unto earth an imagination tor all (crts of Tceds,

and to bring them forth after their ieveral kinds-

Then the earth was impregnated by imagination

which God allotted, and the earth brought'thcfc

feeds forth in Mans prefencc, the heat ciigeiled

them to a maturity even till hitherto.

Matter and foimof the Microcofme beiig, ex-

tant, conliiting of earth and water ,then ti:e Crea-

tor caulcd a Wtc into them by an inbreathed warn^

air,hfatingthc coid earthlyiubiiancc,givnig a htu
unto life and motion, which was the Soul, which
is the true Sulphur ot Man, fpiritusl, in com.prc-

hcnlible : icnlibly fck by it^ own operation. Ah
thisi^cin^hniih'dj then God allowed an iras^i-

na'ioa
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nation unto good, in the perfed underjflanding of

Man, that by his imagination he could judge cf
all the beafts, and impofe on each a proper name,
and by thap imagination he learned to know his

wife alfo, that (he had flefh and bones of his body.

Then raan appeared perfed:, and that matter was
made into a (hape, of a fenfible body. This form

being made alive by the Soul, had allowed fur-

ther a fiabtile fpirit unto imagination and know-
ledge, wliich is an invifible, and incomprehenfi-

ble form, like a work maftcr, who frameth all

things in the mind, 'which hath its habitation in

the upper Region of the Microcofine^ according

to his volatility, anddeferveth the name of Mer-

eitry^ or the invifible fpirit of mans body. Form
and matter is earthly, the life fticketh in the mo-
tion, and the knowledge of every underfianding

unto good and bad ftandeth in the (harp {pecula-

tion of the Microcofme-i the overplus found befi-

des thefe three, nature cafteth off as a Cadaiey

and is as a Monger, which by thefe three is found

to be a fcparation, and a Caput mort*

' If glorified Elm were prefent, and the Jftrah

could Ipeak, and filent nature had a tongue to ex-

prefs hereot, then I needed not to bring in any

further evidence to perfwade the incredulous, ^

who confidercd not judicioully this my (aying :

for a man poiTelTed with blindneft cannot pals

any judgement upon my writings: but under-

fianding judgeth impatience, and vvifdom: kpa-

ratcth herfdf from folly by her own experience.

This vital fpirit nounlheth, Ledeth, and pre-

iervcth himfelf by the Oleityot mans Sulphur,

wnich is predominant in the bio d af.d with, or

throueh it doth work in the vvii^^ic body, tnac
^

the
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the fLbfrance may be pLrftdt. This Vital fpirit is

Mercury, which is found in man, \ nd is prdcrv-

ed by an Olcity of its likenels \ bcfides thefe two
Mercury and Sulphur, there is a third thine in

man, namely Salt, which lieth in the fi^lh, body,

and bents.

The Salt minfireth its nobleft fpirit for a nou-

ri(hii)ent unto the bloud, which faltnefs is fomd
thtiLin by the tafre,and difpcrfeth it felf through-

out the body, preferveth mans body like a Bal-

iome from putrcfadlion, and is as the band and

copulation, whereby Mercury, cr the Vital fpirit

continueth the longer with the Balfume in the

fltfh, and dwtlleth together in one. For in the

Salt there lieth a fpirit, which mufr prott<^ all

other Balfomes in their worth and dignity. The
remainder tound in. the fiefh, if thc(e three be

taken from it, is a dead thir.g, as I told formerly^

and is good tor nothing, nor can it be uied for

any thing.

As this Union, Dominion, and Governments
in Man, the like are in Metais, Minerals, and Ve-

getables, which make up their pertedt t^ody, do
live, keep, and are preferved in the like manner,

as man is. As the en,- followeth upon the other io

M^n, according to order in the like condition arc

•other Animals atter their kind and property. As a

Cow is an Animal, her food, as grais, is Vegeta-

ble, this Vegetable by the heat ot the Cews body

is putrihed, m that p..trtfa<5tionis made afepara-

tion, which is the Key of all dilTolutions and fe-

parations, fcparation being made, then j^oeth the

lubnlc fpirit, the fubti)e Sulphur, and the fub«

tile Salt of the Vegetable's lubitance of the graft

into all Members of the whole body of theCow,
* the
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the fpirit ruleth the b:aft, the S«Iphur nourifhcth

it, and the Silt p referveth it.

This being done, then Niture dilrributeth her

gifts further, making a new ieparation i a^ of the

ibperfluoufneis, which the Cow doth not alTumc

by way of ailimilation, and niuft part with it,

and diliributeth the fame farther, and that is

Milk, this Milk is an Animal fubdance, tranfmu-

tcd from the Vegetable. In this Milk is made
another feparation by lire, which mail be kept

gently, tor the fabti leu fpirit of the Milk to-

gether, with the Sulphur fablimeth, is taKen olf^

and turned to a coagulated tatn^fs, which is But-

ter. The relt is fcparated by other means, and

precipitated, and thereby is made another icpa-

ration, this is a fecond coagulation, oat of which
men make their food : ot the overplus, is made
another feparation by tire, not fo fat as the for-

mer two: :a lall there remiincth an aquolity,

and is of no great ufeiuhicls, becaufc tlie fpirit

and its nutriment is taken from it by tat ievcral

feparations.

After this nature maketh to a further putrefa-

dion another and grols excretion ot a Sulphure-

ous and Salt fubllince^whicii ^ncrateth atrefn a

living (pfrit, which is the excrement, this (ervcth

for the -earth to be manured witiiall, niakmg the

earth fertill by its Sulphur and Salt, as Ixmg of a

grols and fat ii^bfunce, whereby new truics arc

prodnced, here is another nutriture from an Ani-

mal nito ti Vegetable. Ti)is maketh wheat, and

other Fruits, and Grains lo grovv, producing a*

fain a nutriment from the Vegetables unto Ani-

mals. Thus one nature uoth foli^-^w atter the

#thcr, by vulgar p:op':e aoc fo much compre-

>:e!icied
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comprehended, or fearch'd into, not caring *t^

learn Natures qualities fo mich, vvhi:h makcth

fuch natural things feem to be incredible.

To return again to thcftrudurcot Man,the no'

. blefi rpirit of" life hath its dominion and feat for

the mort part, and moft ftrongly in the heart of

rn^ns body, as in the nobleft part : and the Sul-

phur of man giveth unto that fpirit a nutriment,

and fpiritual a ccc(s for its prefcryation by theair.

For if air be taken away from man, then fpirit of

life is choak'd up, departeth invifibly, and death is

at hand; The noble Salt fpirit is a confervcr of

both, its nobleft fpirit penetratcth throughout,

the grolTeli matter of its Salt is call: into the blad-

der, and that hath a fpirit of" a fpecial operation.

That which goeth from the Salt through the

bladder, is wrought upon by a heat, miniltreth a

new accefs, or increafe, fo that this increafe of
Salt in man is inexhauftiblc, unlefs it dye quite,

and tht body be burned to a(hes, and the remain-

der be extraded. As for an example j Take the

Salts from Minerals, let thcfe grow again, coagu-

late, and extra(^ the Salt again by water, the like

is feen in nitrous earths alfo, and other common
Salts, and there needs not to quote any further

examples.

The fpirit of life hath its procefs into other

Members, from the heart, into bones, arms, and
the reit of the body that are Itirring v In difealcs

andfymptomes he is weak, and man by reafon of
fuch fymptomes, cannot perforwi his bahneis in

that full Ibength as at other times, when he is

in health, feedcth and cheriflieth his body- w'rtii

Vegetable (pirits, which come from feeding

bread, meats, and drinkini^ of wines

D a thcr;
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hen his body growcth ftrowger, and his Vitol fpi-

rit growcth potent by fach nutriments, in hisfu-

per fluity difperfeth himrelf into all Members, and

{heweth his operation. If the heart groweth

flint, then is it a ilgn tkat the Vital fpirit is not

nouri(hed, upon which there enfae fpeedily dead-

ly difeafes , becai^fe that fire is not at liberty, and

falls into an excindion, or choaking.

The fire in the heart, and the natural heat is

preferved, and fupported by the air, of that air

the Lungs ftand mofl in need of: the Liver alfo

muft have air, elfe it cannot laugh : the Spleen

mufi have air, elfe it W\\\ be opprefs't,with ditch-

ings and great pains : the true feat for the moft

part of the air is necelTary for the Lung^, if thefe

fall into any w^aknefs, the caufe thereof is, be-

caufe the Salt doth not (hew its true, and meet

help,and mafi go into rottcnncr;,cafting up blood

and matter : then thr:re is at hand a corruption

of the air, from whicli the Vital fpirit cannot

find any true nourlduTienC , but mulf be ftar-

v:d , becaufe the Sale clot!-i not cHlci: its con-

(erving quality , the Sulphur , and the in-

creife of the nonriiliment is obftrudted, and is

not perfcd, whereby are caiifed Confumptions,

withtrings of the body, confaming of the flefh,

and exicc^ation d the blood, and of the marrow-

The fabftance of Salt, or the Salt fpirit, which

preferveth the body, hath its feat for the moll:

part in the bladder, where all humidities have

their iiTuc, the remaining grols Salt is feparated,

and excerned by Urine, as you heard already. I

repeat it here again for that end, becaufe the mofi

noble fpirit, which doth prcferve man,doth copu-

Lt:,and maketh fricnilhip with the Vital fpirit

and
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and its nutriment, which is Sulphur, and To they

make the body perfcd, and if any informity be

incident, either from the operation, or defedive

quality of the Stars, or from a diforderly life in

eating and drinking, and many other inconveni-

ences, and any corruption be prefent, then nature

is not in her perfect condition. Here the know*

ing Phyiician muft enquire into the caufe, from

which of thefe three the Symtome doth arifc, and

cure the fame with convenient remedies, and not

with any contrary Medicines : as heat muft be

cured with heat, cold with cold, pricking with

pricking : for one heat draweth the other, one

cold draweth another, even as Iron is drawn by

a Magnet V and fo pricking limples may cure

ftitching difeafes, and poifonous Minerals can

heal, and bring to right poyfonous Symptomes,

if they be duly and well prepared. And although

fometimes externally a cooler be fupplied, how-
ever I {peak as a Philofopher, and one that is ex-

perienced in nature, that like muft be cured and

expelled fundamentally with the like, otherwife

true Medicaments are not applied, and the Phy-

licians deal not really in their profeiiion. He
that is not fundamentally learned herein, or doth

hot obferve theie things, he is not a truePhyfici-

an, neither can he really fay that he hath learned

any truth in Phyfick, becanie he is not able to dif-

cern cold and heat, dry and wet , for knowledge

and experience, and a fundamental inquiry into

natures myfteries make a good Phyiician next the

-knowledge of the Creator, from whom all, and

every wiidom doth defcend, and i^ the Author of

the beginning, middle, and end thereof.

ISext the invocation of the Creator, there fol-

D d 2 low
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low natural means and Medic?imcnts, as they arc

found in thenafelves in their higheft degrees! make

no further mention here of other AnimalsiMetafs

and Minerals follow next; for in Gold, Silver, and

ether Metals, even tu the feventh and laft Planet^

arc hid excellent things , Mercury being predo-

minant in all, in Tome more than in others, and

Minerals alfo are not without their vertuous Me-
dicines, and the former fcven Planets were in th^ir

beginning only Minerals.

The Tindure of Sol together with the pota-

ble Gold and Silver are of great efficacy, Mer-

cury ruleth Microcofme : that, which is found in

the bcft Metals, and molt precious ftones may be

drawn alfo, if need be from Minerals. For per-

Udi Metals are grown, or have their defcent from

Minerals, as from Vitriol ,, Antimony, and the

like. Vitriol is Sulphur, Antimony is Mercury,

t'le Salt which is the copula, or binder, is found ni

both, if thele are maderix, are like unto the belt

M:tals, for they are generated by them : Mine-

rals come from icyKt three principles, as well as Me-
rals : the three principles come from their fnmj.
materia^ called frimum Ens , which is nothing

clfe bu: a watery iubifance found dry, is not like-

ned to any matter which is grown, and is pre-

fcrved by the four Elements,and theie are cherifh-

ed, or nouridrt by Ailrals. The Creator hath

ordained all thefcout of a nought, becaufe man
fliould not gaie only upon earthly matters, but

eonfider heavenly ones alio, and ought to know
things iupernatural, that faith may over- top the

rdf, and have the prerogative in things feen and

\^\x. and be preiervcd therein.

If
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If Phyficians do not underftand thefc things

they ought not to be held ior Phyiician?, irr the

knowledge of God and ot Nature make a Phy-

fician, as I told of it formcily , and not great

prating without ttue knowledge ^ Good wait-

ings pf expert men may conduce Ibmew^hat here-

unto.

In britf, humane reafon in Phyficians is not

able to comprehend Sufficiently , much Ie(s are

they able to decide, tathom, and fully learn, what

manner of Medicaments there may be made of

the Microcofme^ for he containeth aperfed Medi-

cine for all difeafes, like yjith like mull be expel-

led and cured. Mercury of -the Micmcojjne is a

living, ineomprchcnfible, ai]d volatile fpirit, as I

have told.

Mans Balfam drieth up a Dropfie, end the cla-

riiied Salt of it cureth Confumptions •» in Epilep-

tick fits it doth excellent well, and being prepa-

red into a fragrant fpirit, all corrofivenefs being

taken from it, is nothing inferior unto aunim po-

tabile-, to preferve mans health s it is very excel-

lent for curing Leprotic : Palling by fuch difeafes,

which are of a lower nature and degree,it breakith

the Itone in the bladder,8c cureth all Salt Rheums,
if the Artiftpreparetii it well, and knowcth how
to make ufc of it afterward.

Thus I clofe with the MicvKofmc^ contained iii

few lines, much more could be fpoken of this

matter, or form, mobility and imagination, how
they were brought unto perfcdion. For if thefe

ftand together in a true middle, will make up a

r^eet Harmony '-> for without the matter, or

torm ot the body, without the moving of the

powers, and defed of perfed thoughts Orpheus

Dd 3 will
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will not pleafe die T>olfhin with any harmoneous

melody : as it is with man, fo it is with Metals :

Mercury is th^ mobile in Gold, if the body be ana-

tomized : Sulphur is hot, being driven from a

Mineral and fixed, drieththephlegmatickLw/?^,

warmeth her^maketh her Soul equal unto himfclf.

In the matter and form there lieth a Salt, which

affords the coagulation of the body : the remain-

der in the Gold put away, for reparation will af-

ford a further revelation.

Vegetables alfo fhew the form of their three

principles, the vifible matter containcth the Vege-

table Salt, which is its confervative, the fragrancy

of the Vegetable is the Balfam, which minifters a

nourifliment unto its pcrfedt growth, the odour,

or fmell of any Herb is of a volatile quality, and

fpiritual, and the fpirit for the moft part (heweth

it felf in the frangrancy, and penetrateth the Bal-

fam, and its odour, be it pleafant, or not, is the

cifence, whereby men in their fenfes learn the con-

dition and properties of Vegetables. For other

things I have written, I praiTe the Lord, which

dwellcth on high. Thus clofing I wifh to every

one the ^race and bleliing of God the Creator of

afl Creatures, that they may be blelled, wife, and

richjboth in this temporal and corruptiblcWorld,

ana \\\ the other World attain to an eternal hJiiTe.

Amen*

if
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Of the Myftery of the Microcofme, iu Medicinal

-^arts belonging unto Man-,

nrittcn by

BASILIUS VALENTIN us.

TO make ufe of the heavenly Revelation, a-

bout two Luminaries, and of the myft-ries

of the whole Medicine, which licth in that mar-

vellous inftrument of the Microcofmc^ within and

without, that is, in the body, and without, as or-

dinary Wounds, Sores, Ulcers, that have their

caufe from within, have their defcent from one

root, however, mull be ftvcrally prepared and

drcfs't. For that within is not like to that which

is without, in refped of their operation , but in

refped of their form and matter they are under

one judgement. And that I may rightly inform

my fellow Chrifiian, I mufl needs acknowledge

and confefs, that there are two Medicines, which

heal all difeafes and fymptomes, be they whatfo-

ever, and are made of one, the one is called PHA-
LALA, and is for inward ufe, the other is called

ASA, is for external cures -, both may be called to

be only OnCvthey differ only in their preparations

how both muftbe brought to their operative qua-

lity, the way unto it is (hewed in my M^ymuls*

For they muft firll be rightly known, and their

nature muli be fearched into. Their matter is

One, which by that expreilion I purpofely hold it

forth, leall it (hould be made to© common, 1 atter

the manner of Ancient Phllofop hers before me,

hiding fecrets under dark fentences,hoping by the

prayers of others to haVe theiy Souls laved, and

Dd 4.
received
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received into that Garden, in wli^fh our firft Pa-

rents were created.

Note, both Medicines are made of one matter,

as I have already informed you. If ufed inward-

ly, it tikes away all manner of inhrmities : the

matter is putriiicd, (eparated, and in a (pagyrick

way pnrgcd in the bell manner, and brought to a

Medicine of the highcft degree, by hxing its own
nature, which mutt be brought to pafs in the tire.

Its former poyfonous volatile quality mull: be re-

Ctifted, by being prepared to an everlafting fixed-

iicfs, which expells, purges, and re<f^ihes all ma-
lignant fpirits, that a good nature may live quiet-

ly in a pure habitation. For this prepareth Me-
dicine, keepeth that courfe, wherever it needeth

with ary malignity, it will be revenged on it, and
Itirvcth to expell it, and will folely keep polTeffion

there : for {hecunnot endure any contrary things

about her, v/hich are dchled with the leaft impu-
rity.

PHALATA is the Univerfal Medicine to be ufed

i iwardly, atd ASA is the Univerfal remedy for

outward i.fcs : it purihcth mans blood, takcth

away all impurity, firengthncth the brain,

heart, ftomack, and all other parts, caufcth good
b!ocd, Ihen^thncth the m.emory , rcpaireth the

c'c reds,which are bcfall'n the three principles, rc-

ftorcth all loli ihings : it is the very Key, where-
by the body is opened : for it cliaieth away Le-
protie, Droplie, Conlumiptions, Gout, and all o-

ihcr dileaits generally : tor no finful Creature is

fall'n fo totally, but (he may have a comfort unto
falvaiion in a Ipiritual way, and a Medicine
unto health, apponited thereunto by the Crea-

te, r, which is had if Nature be anaicmiztd

by
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by an expert Artift , to be prepared tor that

life.

Hcrelfpeak of fuch difcafcs, which by feme

are called incurable : for ordinary difeaft^ there

are ordinary' means, which here are not mention-

ed, the ufes of them are mentioned in a fpccial

Treatife.

But of my PHALAIA I fay thus much, ac-

cording to my long experience, that nothing can

conceal, or hide it Icif trom her, being a penetrat-

ing fearcher into all infirmities, (he pentrat-

cth the body fpiritually iik'e a fume, penetratcth

the Arteries, Mufcles, and all the parts of the bo-

dy like a Balfam, reftoreth Itrength which was loft

by her Salt fpirit. Further, I cannot i'peak in the

praifing of my PHALAIA, (he being a praife to

liich that make ufeof her- He that getterh this

PHALAIA rightly, to him is (he fufficient for to

cure all difeafes. No tongue is able to exprcfs,

and fet forth fully her vertues.

As difeaCes do diHer, which are incident unt©

the body, fo there aje means for their cure : but

thisMedicine cureth all diiealesin general,being ot

an heavenly fidereal quality, de(cended from the

Elements, and generated by the three principles,

coming trom the very heart of its Center ot the

whole circumference of the Globe pertormeth all,

affording to the Microcofme a pcrted Medicine
found fo really, according as the name' imports
ker vertuc, but if rightly made and prepared, the

ufe of it will prove it fufficiently.

ASA
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ASA is found in the operation , for external

Symptoms, as old Ulcers, Fiftuhes, Cancers, which

made many Chirurgions doubt whether ever they

may be cured i but this ASA hath made the cure

:

it condimetb all bad blood, which was fallen into

corruption, and may be inwardly ufcd, bec'aufe

it will then cxiccate, and dry up the fountains,

from whence fprinc; all manner of Sores, Fiftu-

laes. Cancers, Wc^lves, noil me tangerc^ running

Legs Worms, and the like, be it on what part of

the body, where Plaiftcrs, PultefTes, and the like

cannot I e'p^ ^^"^^^ ^^^ ^^ot ftrong enough, this alone

will do it.For f re(h wounds, be they made by ftob-

bing,cuting,lla(hing,it needs not to be adminiftrcd^

being tootfrong for Rich wounds.gentler meansare

fitter for them > Balfams, Oyls, Plaifteis, may heal

therc,eithcr outwardly,or inwardly ^Powders and

Potions m:iy be prepared. Symptomes in wounds,

having their caufcs from within, muil be cured by

fc^Tchm? into them, and the means for their cure

jTiufl be prepared of that Itrength, that they m: y
reach home. As in this matter, tilings muft be

united, and be takai from the generation of

ABIHAIL, being joyned in their prmciples of the

firft eifence, by nature's means, its brought to the

highefr perfedli on, whereby fuch SoFes,Ulcers,d-c.

ere findamcntally cured. For ordinary wounds

there h no need of it, if no Symptomes are at

hand, and the party endangered, a Balfim only

will perform the deed, mollifymg theilefli, and

nature will furthcr> and promote the cure.

Be thankful next God to me, that hath taught

you inward and outward Medicines, and arc inch,

which others bJore me have concealed, they can

cure fundamaually any Symptomes, be they with-
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I'
in, or without on the body, fuch vcrtues are not

found in Out-landiih woods, drugs, or herbs:

Forraigners have their proper cJjnutcs, under

which they have convenient Phyfical Vegetables:

I ,our climate affords i.nto us proper Medicinal Ve-

i getables, Animals, and Minerals for ourconllitu-

tion h only Dodlors are not expert to make their

Med cinal preparation out of them, I hold with
my Phyfick PHALAIA and ASA of one name In

- their defcent, whereby nature hatFi made me to

be a Pbyfician ', it kecpeth good t o the lair, pre-

;

ferveth man in health and lirength a.li the time'th^

Creator hath appointed for him : vertiie it li:ith

(liew. d triLunphantly in n a ly par des, obtain:!

v

vidory.gainll all its enemies, and it was app,,.

rent to the world,th3t thcfe two Medicines i'HA-
LAIA and ASA of one kind, and of one ir.attcr

made and prepared: and it is found daily, that

in the generality they can let ^dl into a perfcxfr

degree, as being defcended fro'iii the Center, c.n
preferve the Center as the Root, and can bring
things to right within and without, rending to

that end, for which it is prepared.

Thus I wifh the Reader, to whom I faithtully

intimated the Manuals of it, profperity and fuc-

cefs in the preparation of it, that it may be unto
his health i the work will praife the Maitcf, upon
my Oath I further inform you thus, that four
things ar<: required to make a perfed Philofcpl er,

and true Phylkian.

^
Firfr, he mufl: be importunate and fervent in

his devotion to God, as the highcft heavenly Pby-
fician, to ask of him grace, wifdom, underitand-
jng, and his bleffing upon his undertakings, that
It may appear unto the world, that God grants
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things for the good of men , that he may be

prdikd and magniiied for (iich benefits : and is to

fiievv himfclf i» his life and converfation godly

andhoiielL

Secondly, a Phyfician ought to know the di-

feafts, and to diflinguifti the one from the other,

and what proper remedies he is to ufe againft

thcfe difcafes : for without the knowledge of di-

(cafes a Phyhcian is not perfed : mans complexi-

on mart be difcerncd , the caiife of the difeaic

fearch'd into, and the means well confidered, that

no, contraries be applied, whereby further troubles

are caufed : proper remedies fitting the difeafc

mull be appliedjthat reftitution be made unto for-

mer health.

Thirdly, it is rcquifite, that he read frequent-

iV the writings ot ancient Philofophers, and read

ti.ein over and over, and take notice in what

they do concurr and agree, and where they aim

all at one mark, then he that hath undcrilanding

will difcern the good from the bad, Sophilhy

from truth : the ancients knew many good

things, for mine own part I muil: conte,(s, that

I borrowed the fundation of my knowledge

from them, which made me to lay it to heart,

and am theieby moved to leave for others alfo a

corner-ftone, that truth may further be confirm-

ed, and the grounds of it made cafier, clearer,

plaincr,and more manjfeli by a further knowledge

of my writing.

Fourthly, a Philofophcrmuft learn to Anato-

mize things in Nature, to know what they con-

tain within and without, to feparate the poyfon

from the Medicinal quality. Hereunto belong

ieveral Manuals, how to diilolvc, feparate, exalt ^

and
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and prepare fuIJy Metals, Minerals, Vcgetabl'.^s,

and Animals. He that hath learned all theft, he

may difco^rfe wifely of things , conhrm their

grounds in truth ^ but others, which arc alham-

ed to work herein, cannot glory m any truth ;

bccaufe by the receipts found in other mens writ-

ings, are thefe men led, and made a trade of

other mens writings, not endeavouring to learn

more in their own experience : I am not alham-

cd to learn daily, becaufc-Nature is round and

endlefs, cannot be comprehended fully, by rca-

fon of the (liortnefs of mans life, and none can

fay that there is nothing left more for him. to

learn. No fuch matter. Thus you fee, that

Gods blelling mud be obtained by fervent and

frequent praying unto God , the caules of di-

feafcs muft be known , tiieir cure mult be or-

dered according to the diredfion of Pnilof-^phick

writings, adjoyning an c-Jtpv.irinncntal knowledge

thereunto. He that doth, and kuoweth thefe

four things may glory in his ways, couhrming

things in deeds, and not to exercife a trade upon

other mens receipts. My Medicaments, if well

prepared and duely ufcd, will by Gods help make
known, that they received their lirength from

God, the maruellous Creatour to perform theic

things, which ignorants, and men of little faith

cannot comprehend ; by daily experience iaith

getteth frrength, that man may praile the high-

leit, who hath put fuch vercues into natural things,

for the which mortals are not able to return fufli-

cient thanks. As m^uch as lieth in my power I

will praife the Lord day and night, and is not

polfiblc to require him in any other way. At.the

cloi-'ng oblerve thus much , m Sd^ool long

0!!.!
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c^fcourfcs are made of the three principles of
ail tilings, of the matter of heaven, what it is

nude of, and on what the earth doth reft, how
the Elements were made , and of the begin-

ning of the Firmament, and of (everal opinions

they are about the original caufes ot Metals, Mi-
nvra]s,Vegctabks,oftheir qualities and properties,

of the or'ginal of man, and of otfi^r Animals,

fearcliing m their conceits into their lives,vertues,

d'^'c.B.it my Son hearken unto me, and take notice

ofwhatlfiy: all their pret nded fayings are a

mecr nothing, they fpeak ignorantly without any

ecrtaintyibecaule theyhave no experimental know-
ledge, having laid no foundation, nor have they

learned any true decifion in their demonftration :

Thoughts p-iy no Ciftom, or Toll, they fly into

heaven, di icend to the neathermoft parts of the

eirth, if experience and their thought c[o not

concLirr, then th^ir thoi^ghts are tound a meer

Ooinion, then th:y niidt conRfs,! did not think

ic could be f) ! Man.*^ chor.i^'.hts are Htly compared

vyitii a dr-jam, becaufe norliing follovvs upon an

imagi,LL.ti()ii •-, N-iturcs fccrcts mull: be ftudied ex-

peri ivicntally. If Artilb, or Mechanicks would

imjj^itiO to work fuch , or -U'ch things, be it

Watches, or ocher curious Metalline works, but

doth not invent iic inftrumcnts, whereby to make

that work they hive in their fancy, what can

they produce by that imagination > An empty

opinion, and no Art. So in the knowledge cJ

Natural things, their fecrets require a greater ex-

adncis to be learchcd into, which to lazy unex-

pert men item lirange and impollible. 1 1 -11 you

th'jrc is rcqtdred an exad: diligence to hud that,

which lieth hid m them, it muit be done by (upi^ •
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iation. Nature muft be anatomiied, good and bad

in it muft be difccrned, what is contained in each

in its Center, for the general, and what cometh
from it in particular.

Th erefore the Macrocofme and Microcnfmc^ yea,

the things which grow and are found therein," are

compared to a round Circle, in who(e middle
there is a Center, let the Circle be turned which
way it will, it keepeth round every way, and its

Center ftayeth unremovcd. A Philofopher alfo

muft know rightly the Center of each matter,

which muft ftand unremoved in every fubftance,

but the fubftance may be turned any way he plcaf-

eth, and make of it feveral forms, according as it

received its power from above. I fpeak no'A to

be taken notice of thus : I take in hand any na-

tural thing, diffolve, or open it by a Key, which
is the means of the unfolding, and fcarch therein

by a fire's proof, which is the maftjr of all

proofs, what may be made of it : Here I find

as many w^onders and qualities, which I never

thought of, much le(s had I experience of.

Of natural things are made Po^'dcrs, Ovk,
Water, Salt, Volatile Spirits, and fumes : In

theic preparations are beheld woadcrs upon won-
der?, witnefs the diftillations, digefiions, and pu-

trefac^ions- There are found and feen n a ly (pi-

ritual and corporeal colours, which appear black,

gray, white, blew, green, yellow, red, »a7ure co-

lour, with a reflexion of all manner of infpvinck-

led colours, which cannot well be defcribed, and
unexpert men hardly believe it. Froin thcfe pre-

parations are fevered qualities felt, the one is cor-

rofive and (harp, the other is plea fant and mild^

the cne is fovvre, the other is fwcct, accordinj^; a«»

• thcv^
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they are prepared, fo they yield good and hdi^.^

poyfon or Phyfick : tor a good thing can be made
the vvorlt poyfon, and the vvorlt poyfon can be

turned into the beft Medicine : which is not fo

great a marvel, bccaule all lieth in the preparari-

on of things : though every one cannot conceive

of It, yet it is fo, and will he a truth for ever, be-

caufc nature hath manifeftcd her felf thus by ex-

perience.

A blind man cannot tell how the inward part5

of mans body arc conditioned , but the feeing

Phyfician, who anatomi7cth the body , he can

judge of the /ituation of rhe Heart, Brain, Liver,

I Aings,Reins, Bladder,of the Entrals, and of all the

Veins, and knoweth in whit form and condition

they are. But before he hath made this anatomy,

all thefe were hid from him, a Miner which leek-

eth tor Oars, he doth not kiiow what riches he

may expedf from Morals, unlcfs he open the Oar,

and fo hue it ; what he tindeth in it by tire, then

he may know really in his calculation, what rich-

es he may exped: from it. So other things muft

be proceeded in, which true Naturalilh will en-

deavour to do , and not prate of things only

withour experimental knowledge, difputingof

colo-.rs with the blind man ^ learn to know the

ground with your own eyes and hands, which

Nature hidcth v/ithin her, then you may ipeak

wifely of them vvith gocd reafon, and you may
build upon an invincible Rock, if you ^o not

fo, then you are but a Phantaftick pratei", whole

diicourfe is grounded on land "without experi-

ence, and \% toon ilukeu by every wind, and ru-

ined in the end. Tae groLuid ot this knowledge

rnuii^ be learned as you heard, by anatomizing .

and
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'and feparatingof things, which by difllllation ^^

^-^ade known : where every Element is(eparat:d

apart, there it will be made known what iscolJi

I

or moift, warm, or dry. There you learn to

' know the three principles, how the fpirit is fcpa-

\ rated from the body, and how thcOylis fepa-

rated from the water, and how the Silt is drawn

from the Caput mort of each matter, and is re-

duced again into a fpirit, aud how thefe three arc

afterward joyn'd again, and by hre are brought

into onel)ody. Further is here learn'd, howcach

after its feparation, and afterward in a conjua-

dtion may profitably and fafely be ufed for their

feveral ufes they are prepared for : all which murt

be done by a meditm* At the tirft Creation man
is earthly and grofs, but his Soul, Spirit, and Bo-

dy, being feparated'by death, putrifieth under

ground, and when the Higheft cometh to judge-

ment, he is raifed again, his Body, Soul, and Spi-

rit cometh together,according to Faith and Scrip-

ti^re y that body is no more earthly, as it was JFor-

fnerly, but is found heavenly and clari^ed, glit-

tering as the Stars in the Eaft, and like the Sun is

fecn, when all the Clouds are paft. So it is here^

when earthineis is broken, divided, and feparated,

then the three jirinciples of the dead fubftance are

made apparent, the dead one is forfaken, the liv-

ing power comes to her perfedion, bscaufeher

obftrudion is laid afide> that the vertue in the

operation maybe manifeft^jd j In this Reparation

and manifeftation is then known what thefc three

principleFire, which are fo much difcourfed of,

namely Mercury, Sulphur, and Salt, according to

the condition of the fubjed. He that doth not

think it to be true, let him go to the end of the

Ec World,
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World, where he (hall Rcl jill.what in his dumb
capacity he could. not coaiprchcnd : It" anyone
{hould intend to teach iv.z any other with a pro-

lixity of words, he may nil me with words, but

he muft prove it really alfo, for without that I

am not bound to belJeve his words, but dcfire

fome fign, cis7boma< one of the Tv.xlve, who
look'd for an Ocular deniorillration : I mi^'.ht

have left out 'Tb-mj^^ biit being there is a Chdj be-

tween a fpiritual and wt.rldly unbeliever, I -gave

liberty to my mind tc fpcak it, for there is a

j^reat, difference in heavenly and worldly matters,

touching faith and things comprehenfible, and

there is that difference iound al(b in fidertal and

earthly things : for fidvrrcal things arc contjpre-

"hended by fnarp imiagination, and Arithnictick

rules, but to the Hnding out of earthly things

there belongethfpeculationand feparation : vfith

fpcculation muft be joyncd an intention, and an

apprehenfion is annexed to fpeculation, the for-

mer is done (piritually, becaufc the fpirit of man
doth not reft, dcfireth to apprehend more ({uali-?

ties of the fpirit in things natural ; every fpirit

ilill draweth its like : the refl is earthy : i'ox an

earthy body fep4rateth by manuals the earthly bo-

dy from the fpiritual part,, and fo" the one may
be difcerned before and from the other. W'herea,s

the foul in both fhew^eth her lc1f really, there-

fore is fhe in all really, for (he tieth the" heavenly'

and earthy togeUier. like a bond,' but when fhe

heavenly is feparatcd from, the earthy, that die

foul alio muft' forfake her body, then you have

feparated and received the three as apart, which

afrer a true knowIec!gc and conjunction can afford

i'uch a triuniphing and claritied body which is

found
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lecaufe the grofleft is'laid afide frotn the earthy.

tor when heaven and earth come ^ be ic'

ine'l by the great Crcatrur, then tke'greateil

p2rs will b; coukimed by hre, and by^that purg-

ing it will he exalted to the iamedegtee with^the

leavcnly, 'ud ki: into the Time line, for each all

Is creat':d L y on-^s each all is ordained by one, and

fnoiigh through iin by one man all was corrupted

;.nto death, yet all is by one brought to a better

^tate ot" lite: and the onlyCreatour intends to

iudgc all by tire, and all mult again become one,

ivhich will be that heavenly effence, to which the

rarthly gave way by means cf "the Hretthc eternal

.^'lory leavhig a room to^ devil and death, from

whwicc they Ihall look On the eled, admiring the

^•reat Majeily and glory of God, which in a di-

vine eifcncc cf three diitinCl perfons is all in all:

and hath created all.

Thus the three peiions in the deity have held

forth in us three inviiible eifence ,
giving thereby"'

:o underAand by an infearchable wifdom, v/haC

:hcir creature and order is : we men are too weak

:0 come higher ^ God is and v^'ill be God, and

^c men mart be content with liich gifts afforded

mto us : hereafter fnall be accomplifhed that

pvhich IS propheiicd of by Prophets and Apofdes^

md now are conceived of only by way ot taith,

.hgrefore we ought now to be contented, what by

>^ature is intimated in a viilble vray : other things

ncomprehenllble unto us, and matters of faith,

ViJl appear better to be underiloodat the end of

he world,God grant unto us alia true knowledge

)f temporal goods and of the eternal.

At the doling of this I fay, that this is th'?

Ec 2 wh©Is
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whole Att and whole foundation of alf'thePhrl

lofbphick fpcech in which is that fought, which

many defire , taking ^reat pains, and making
great expences, nainely to get wifdom and judg-

ment, a long life, health and riches of this vvoild

comprehended in few words '•> a> for example.

Firft you mull know, that I will fhew unto you

fuch an example of the Animals, which in the

appearance is a mean and poor one, hut of a

mignty confequtnce, if rightly conhdered. The
Heii layeth an cgg,the Ome egg is by heat brought

toa hardiicfs or coaguiation i by a further heat it

is brought to a putrefadion, where it is corrup-

ted : in this putrefadtion the egg recciveth a

new Gcy^us^ wherein is raifed a new life, and a

Chicken is hatch\I, This Chicken being ptrfcdf

,

the fhc]] opencth making way for the Chicken

to creep forth, this Chicken comir.g to a further

riptnefs and agc\ increafeth farther m hcr..kind.

Thus Nature turthertth her own kind, and aug-

menteth VJcj^e ad infinitum^ True, the egg is not

prima m.itcria of the Cock or Hen \ but theprima

mncria of their flefh is the hrrt feed, out ofwhich.

the egg is gone into a form, which by the equal

nature of the nxition oi both is driven together

and united, from fl.ence by a further heat it went

to a putrefaction, trom thence into a new birth,

which new birth ftill propagateth and increafeth.

So it is with man,- tor one man alone cannpt

produce a new birth, unlcls both feeds of male

and female be united, for after this conjunction

thjough Nutriment of the body, and continued

natural heat of thefe two feeds , which in the

.

Center are known for one Nature, get a new lifc>

and more men are begotten, which propagate fur-

ther.-
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ther by their feed, by this gieans the whole world

is hlPd with ^neii. This Iced of man is the no*

bkft fubtikft blood of a white quality, in which

dwelleth the vital Spirit, which is driven toge-

ther by motion. If thefe feed? of both kinds by

their defire of lull are together united, and their

Natures be not corrupted, or elfc are contrary one

to another, then there is preferved a life by a heat,

alid brought t@ peifcdion in the mothers womb,
and another man is brought forth, Thus much be

fpoken of the feed of Animals.

The vegetable iled is made palpable and vifibic

which from each kind of herb is fcparated and

propagated in the «arth for an increafe, which
feed muit hrft putrifie in the earth, and then muft
be nourilhcd by a temperate moifture, at lafl this

feed by a convenient warm air is brought to a per-

fection , thus Vegetable- arc incrcaicd , and in

their kind preferved : but the firll beginning of
a vtrgctable iced is a fpiritual ellcnce or aftral in-

fluence, whereby in the earth was gotten an im-
agination, and became impregnated with a mat-
ter, out of which by the help of the Elements it

came to be fomethmg : what form of feed the

earth was deiirous ot after the heavenly imprelli-

.
on, that form it received iirft, and brought it to a

kind, which bringeth a further increaie by its pal-

pable feed in the generation, hereby man may try

his further skill : but he is not able to create a
new feed , as Nature doth by an influence from a-

bovc only he is able to increafe a formed feed.

Of Metals and Minerals I inform you this,that

there is one only Almighty Being, which is from
.

eternity, and abide h ufito eternity, which is the
Creator of heaven and earth, nan^cK' the eternal

IX'tv
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Deity in three diflindl.perfoiiN which three in

the Deity are a perfed .divine Being : and thomjh
Iconfefsand acknowledge tliefe three perfons, yet

Iconfefs only one God in one Being. This I do
riow fpeak as-a Type of the hrft {:tcd of the three

principles, that the firft beginning, to beget Me-
talline feeds is wrought in the earth by a liderial

imprelfion, which quality prefTcfh trom above
into the neather a5 in the belly of the earth, and
worketh continuaHy a heat therein, witli tl'ie help
ot the Elements , for both muft be together : the

earthy aifords an imagination, that the earth is

fitted for conception and is impregnated, the Ele-

ments nourifh and feed this fruit, brin? it on by a

continued hot quality unto perfc<ftion,'^thc earthy

lliblhnce aifords a form thereunto \ thus at the

beginning the Metalline and Mineral feed is et-

^t&.^d namely by an aftral imagination, Elemen-
tal operation, and terrcirrial form : the aftral is

Ilea venly,- the Elementary is fpirirual, and the ear-

thy \s corporeal, thefc three make of their firft

Center the hrit eflence of the Metalline feed

,

which Philofophcrs have further fear*h'd into,

that out of this effence there is become a form ot

a Metalline matter, palpably joyned together of

three, of a Metalline Sulphur heavenly, a Metal-

^ line Mercury fpiritual, and a Metalline Salt bo-

dily, which three are found at the opening of

Metals : for Metals and Minerals muft be broken

and opened : Minerals are of the fame fangui-

«ity, of the fame quality and nature, as Metals

are, only they are not fufficiently ripened unto co-

agulation, and may be acknowledged for unripe

Metals, for the fpirit inthctnisfound asmighry
Metalline as it is in the'perfecfteft Mttals* For

Mctils
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Metals may be deftroyed and eafily reduced unto

Minerals, and of Minerals are prepared Medica-

nicnts, which ripen and tranfmute Metals, which

vnwiX be noted : and it is done, wheu Spirit, Soul,

and Body are feparated and puicly re-united. The

remaining terreftrity being put off, then iollow-

eth a pcrted: birth, and the perfed ripening by

heat performs her office, that Spint,-Soul, and

Body at the beginning m their tirft feed have been

a heavenly water, which begot thcfc three, out

of which three is become a Metalline Sulphur, a

Metalline Mercury, and a Metalline Salt, theie

in their conjunction made a fix, vifible, palpable

body i hrft began a Mineral one, then a Metalline

by an aftral imagination, digelkd and ripened by

the Elements, and an earthly fubftance arc made

formal and material.

Now when thefe bodies of Minerals and Me-

tals are reduced to their firfl beginning, then the

heavenly feed doth appear and is fpiritual, which

(piritual muft become an earthy one by the copu-

lation of the Soul, which is the medium and mid-

dle bond of their Union to make a Medicine out

of it, whereby is obtained health, long life, wif-

dome, riches in this mortal life : this is the true

fpermc ot Pailofophers, long fought after, but

not known. : whofe light was defired of many to

be feen, a»d is even the firfl matter, which lieth

open before the eyes -of all the world, few men
know, it is found vifibjy in all places,NamelyMer-

cury, Sulphur, and Salt, and a Mineral water or

Metalline liquor, as the Center, feparated from its

form,and made by thefe three principles.

The Heavenly Phylician, the eternal Crcatour

and inexhauiliblc fountain of Grace, and the Fa-

ther
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ther of all wifclome, Father Son and Holy Gh^ft
inpae Deity, teach us to know really in a due
gratcflilnefs his vvonderous works, and make us

coheirs of his everlafting goods, that we after a

temporal revelation may in -a true light feck for

heavenly treafures, and may poflefs them eternal-

ly with all the clcdls, v/here there is unfpeakablc

glory without end , which is attained unto by

faith in our Saviour by bringing forth ^ood fruits,

by loving of our neighbours, and helping the

the needy, which muft be made evident with an

unblameable life , and due obedience to God.

'{.d bsusq:i bn .
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11 E A D E R

Courteous Readcrj

\fOii have here two excellent

Jreatifes of that incompara-

hly experienced Philofopher Bi-

fil Valentine : 7 he Jirji where-

of viz. his Manual Operations^ is

jne of the moji prjpcuom and

':leareji of alt his Book^^ which

?ver he left behind^ or were pub-

^'iped: Ifyon do rightly prepare

Ff 2. tlofe
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tbofe (SXd edicineSj and admim- ^

fiertbemtothe Patient, youmlli

findthat I ha've communicated to

you a freeway JeweL (tAnd

moreover:, that ym ml^ht not

wanttheje Noble Medicines^ in

cafe you jhouldrpant either sh^U

J

or time^ and leafure to frefare

them. I am refohed with the af-

Jifiance of Almighty God, to fre-

fare alwayf Jomeof the Magi-

fiery of Antimony of our Thilo-

fofher^ t^hicb he teacheth you to

mah^e out of Mercury and Anti-

mony, and hath been found by

me and many others a moH excel-

lent Medicine in many defperate

di^emperSy anddo intend to leave

it mth the Stationer, Mafler

Edward



to the Reader.

Edward Brewfter, attbeCranc

in Pauls Church-yard, that bath

been at the charges of the Prints

ing of this Bool^
; fo that yon

may hoMe it there, tpbenjoeteTfyon

ba^e Gccafion for itj and atfo rea-

finable a frice, as you your felf

will hardly be able to fre^are it

at a cheaper rate. But yon are to

kjiow , that I have exalted this

Medicinei and prepared it much

better than our Philofofher, be-

caufe Iharoe fermented the fame

mth a Volatile Effence of Gold,

and then fixedthem together, fo

that Ido account this Magifteri-

um Antimonio-Solare w^^^-
fer'vedly be efleemed a Panacasa.

But hecaufe the Stone doth re-

quire
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quire a Medicine of another na-

ture, I have added our Philofo-

fhersMedicine againfl the Stone

j

which you may have li{en?ife at

the afirefaidStJtioners-Jhop. Ne-

vertbeleff I have .added jome

things rphich in my fraBice I

have found to he extraordinary

good againfl tbs Stone, to the

things iphich our Phdofipher

mahif ^fiof And having thtts

exilted this Medicine, I do not

doubt hutyou mil confe/fe, after

youhaveufedit, that you never

hafe found a more p)Perful Me-
dicine againji the Stone. zAnd

hecaufe you iPant many a time a

very gooi Purge, n>hich yet our

miofjpber hath nn in this Boo\

of



to the R eader.

f bis, 1 haye li\in>ije provided

)r you a gentle ,
ytt excellent

^urge, made out of the abate/aid

/lagiftcrium Antimonio-vO'

ire, ofivbicb 1 am Jme^ andyon

nil find it by experience, that it

urgetb the body very gently of

U noxious humors, of what qua-

ty foc^er they mayhe^ fo that it

lay rightly he called a'PurgAUS

Inivtrfak.And thus Ihofethefe

nee Medicines will ferve you,

~not ahfolntely fir all difiemprs,

t for the greateft fart oftbem,

well in Chyrurgia as Medici-

r,andyou mil not he necejfitated

foUoup and to ma\e ufe of a

'eat many uncertain Remedies

ndKeceits.
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THE MANUAL

OPERATIOMS
OF .

Basil Valentine,

\Xhc rcby he he huh prepared his Medicines*

1"N
the Name of the Eternal Trmity, God the

Father , God the Son , and God the Holy

Gholr, I B^fil Valtntine do here fet down
thofc Manual Operations, whereby I have

prepared my toilowing Medicines , which by.

God's aihflance have made me a ihccelstulanci

Tcarce ever taiiing Phyfician.

But bctore I let forth thoi^ Medicines, I mult

l^iere remember, as many Authors have done be-

fore me, which I well approve of : That the An-
cient Searchers of Nature, who have lived long-

ago much before me, have written of a Bird,

named by them fhanix^ and is fUll at this very,

time called fo. Not that fuch a Bird is really ex-

feintj or to be found in the Wodd^ that tiyeth

G
y,

irons
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from one place to another, looking after her me at

and breedeth her young i for indeed there is no

fuch thing. But the F/m-^i:-: is aficftitiouS' Bird,

which is never confuted in the fire, but renew-

eth her age vhercin, and her kind is raifed by the

fire, fo that (he laltcth to the end of the world.

Thus likewife it is to be undcrllood of Medi-

cines, which mud cu«^ and by rooting out con-

fume i^xcd uileafcs, that they muitbe prepared fo

as to be&x'd.^ before they can difp;!! hxed things-

Fcr nothing that is lligbt, or tccbl^and weak,

can-refift that which is firong, but the ftrong

muft be c:,(1: o >t byalironger. Therefore the

Ancients have invented, this Bird, and compared

her with o.ir True Stone , being the Univerfal

Medicine of the World. Bcfides this UniverGl

Medicine, there are prepared many other Medi-

cines, which indeed do not conHime difeafes uni-

verfally, as our Stone doth, bat do work particu-

larly every one curing certain diieafes, whereto

they are ordained by the Moil High from the be-

ginning at the Creation for the good of Man-
kind, which are to be further prepared and per-

fedfed by the Piiyfician. for l-ot diltempers re-

quire their own phyiick '•> coll dilrempers, having

their original from cold , do likevvife require a

proper remedy. The like do mixed diftempers,

which ar?: of a middle Nature. All this muft

the skillful Phyfician know and underuand, it fo

be he intends to gain credit by his Art : on the

contrary, withor:t iltci: knowledge, he Vv'ill not in

all his lite time gain any cilecm, but loofe his cre-

dit and repiUaticn. For every Phyfician muft

conlider, that there is a great dirTerv-nce betv»ixt

tliole diieafcsj whica liave fully poilclTcd , and

clearly
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clearly overfpread the whole body, as the Lepro-

fie, and fudi like^ and tkofe dirtempers which

have bur taken up their Lodging in a Mans Body,

as a Traveller doth his at an Inn h fuch are the ie-"

I

veral iorts oF Feavtrs, and other the like'mala-

,

dits. Therefore every iin^jle medicine muft be

directed and applied to the^.difeafe, to which it

is proper and deputed. In like manner External:

Diiiempers han^e th^.ir pjcu'^iar Natur's , and- a

certain difference muft be made betwixt them*

For in old, lafting,and fpreading Ulcers and Sores,

which arife from within, another way if Cure

muft be ufed^then in healing of fimple, common,'

green wounds, outwardly, made upon the fiefh,

which may be well cured onely by outward

application of certain Ointments, Plailkrs.Salves,

Herbs, Balfams, and Giles : and ( except fomc

lingular accidents by the influence of the Stars of

Heaven, fKould require the preparation of fomc

healing Drinks to be inwardly takenj thofe afore-

faid Medicines m.ay b^ fufficient alone to cure'

any green wounds, without furtlxr addition of

any other inward means. Bat this cannot be ia

old Ulcers, which have tlieir original from with-

in. For their original b^ing internal, there muil: bi

internal Phyiick likewife adminifiired , whereby

thofe humors, v/hich keep them open,- may bi

dryed up, and their iffuingforth ftoppcd. . But

may J'bme Phyficians fay v how can we rcmem-
bei^ all this ? this would coil too mudi labour,

and much time vv^iil be fpent in i^ndin^it ait^

and our life is too ftort, death will prevent its

'herein. APhyiician ought indeed to; kno'vV it,

if fo be he will be pcrfedt-. md difcharge his of-

fice and calling, b'.ijje God and the World cpn-

Gg 2 fdeiiti^'
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fcientioufly, that the account of his ftewardfliip

may not (end him to Hell- For it is not enough,

that a fearcher of the iecrcts of Nature faith :

The Earth is adorned with many fweet and deli-

cate Flowers of all manner of colours, and that

the Birds of the Air are beautilied with feveral

colours and pleafant feathers. This is not enough

to make oneaPhilofopher, or fearcher of Natur's

Arcana '-, bccaufe every Clown may behold the

variety of colours in Flowers, blue, and all forts

of mixtures. But when the ignorant Fellow by

further enquiry is required to give an account of

the original of all fuch colours, how thofe co-

lours-ari(e, and how they are driven out by Na-
ture > he is then as learned a Malfer as Doctor

Coxcombe^ vvho was to talk fome broth, whe-
ther it was faked fufficlently. Therefore fome-

thing more is required to learn to know every

thing, and to feareh into the hidden fecrets. For a

fearciicr of Nature mull know more than a filly

Country-n:a:i, -who only beholds the colours,

which every one may do, luice they are expofed

to every ones view , but lie mult look back, and

by ferious (peculations fcarch and enquire, how
thofe many colo^irs viiibly fhinning in Animals

and Vegetables, arc likewiie let forth and do ap-

pear in Metals. If he hnds and difccrns this, he

is then a true fearciier of Nature indeed ; but

without it, he is no more fuch a one, than other

mi-expericnced Country-men. I will fpeak

no more of this, but hereafter I miuli tell you,that

all Natural dileaies, External and Internal arc

caufed by two things, to wit, either by an earth-

ly and groilcr Fxiedium, as by inordinate or fuper-,

fiuous e?At>ing and diiiikicg, or by too much care>

fear.
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fear, ^¥atching, taking cold, and the like i or clfc

by more fpiritual and heavenly influences, as when
Elemenets become infcd:ed, polluted and poifon-

cd, whereby they produce many and manifold

diftempers in the Iciter world. The firlt is more

j

corporeal, the other fpiritual, for it is produced
'. after a kind of fpiritual manner. The bodily

diftempers have their feat in the blood and lio-

Hiack , from whence they work into the other

parts, and caufe pain : Sach diitempers may be

cured well enough by more earthly and gro(s

ways, as by purging aild letting of blood. But
as concerning fpiritual difeafes, wrought by the

malignant influences of the Stars, they arc not

removed by corporeal and bodily remedies, for

they are much too weak: But it is to btr obfer-

ved, that if fuch a fpiritual diftemper have taken

deep root, fpiritual Medicine? are to be applied,

which arc of that nature, that though they do
look like corporeaHjpes, yet are they fo prepared,

that like a Volatile Sjrit they penetrate the whole
body, to fweep away all morbihc matter, which
no Medicine is able to perform, vv'hich not being

feparated from, lyeth as yet hidden in its grols

body, what other difl:empers foever there be>

that do not derive their original from thdc two
natural caufes above faid, they are not Accidents

cf Nature, neichcr ca« they be accounted natu-

ral, but muu be judged to have been wrought bv

Witchcraft 5 which cannot be cured as othLV

diftempers, and with fuch remedies : but if any
dcfireth to be freed of them, a Magical cure muft
be ufed , neverthelefs fuch Magick muft be fol-

lowed, as is not againfl Nature, but rather doth
a^rce with it, and which doth not difhonour our

G g 3
Saviour,
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Saviour, not endaiigcr our Souls, but worketh

3n a way futirg to Nature. There iiiight be much
faicl, and much written of theic things, but I

hold it needlefs tor ibme pregnant rcafon, which I

do keep to my felf. For herein neither the Wit of

Athens can aifiit me, nor the Power of the Ko^

mans \ neither can the Pvichts of Crcefm or Aba-

fit ms pay me for what X keep back in ehofc pokts

of Magick, which I hope is prudently done of

jne. Bat if Vranius the Father of Saturn were

yei. alive, he would perhaps keep his refidence in

/r<9>f »2i;7(?j-, that fo, befides the H^^z-z/jJeA^jlike a

Cunnina,-m.an he might give an account, w^he-

^h^r Haluetiis the Sca-c^gtc is gone, and] where

Alcar.'vejj^m the little Sifran-rvorm makes iiis-

Crimfoni' ^- '

Ti'iviTiay'fufrice for a Preamble to my Manual
OpCKttrons, wherein I have given you thi^ ac-

count, wi.ichwill be rightly midcrfbod, when
thofe .Manual Operations ot^jPline are induftri-

ouilyiand'vii^Oroaiiy pradfife^ and his defire ac-

com.pl idled, and then the Eyes will be opened

to behold, what now the Ears let-ftijiriz. where
Virtue lyeth buried, and Truth overcometh falfe-

hood.

The Creatoiir of Heaven and Earth, the Son of

God our Redeemer, the Holy Ghoft our Comfor-

ter, wh.o hath (andllied us, be pleafed to allift

me, that I may fuccefsrully finiih and put a pe-

riod to th.is defign of mine, to the. glory of God^
ito tU comfort and protit of my Neighboui', and

to the promoting ot the Salvation of my own
Soij. "

;

I wiii now firfi:. and in the beginning write of

erne rv:parations of Minerals^ and difcover, how
I have ;
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I have prepared them in the fear and Jby the a/Jj'

fiance of God , and found them heipfiil in th-

greateft dilicmpers.. The univerQI (hali follow

herereaftcr.

Of Vitriol and its Preparatio/t^ as alfi of its

Fom^er and Virtue*

TAke good H/^Hgnrlan Vitriol^ calcine it, till

it be of a yellowilh colour, and no higher.

Grind this calcined Vkrio] fniall, put it into a di-

ililling VeiTel of Glafs, with a Jong Neck, well

Luted, Into fzpienti^' Put thereto a large Re-
ceiver, and begin to diflillday and night with a

Very gentle fire, that gives not a ftronger heat,

than the Sun doth in a hot day. Afterwards in«

creafe the hre by degrees, forcing at laft the Spirits

with the flronged hre, till red vihbc drops do
come over , which work hath taken up three

days and nights. This being done, take thac

which is left in the diitilng VcfTel, commonly
called Ca.pit mjrtimm^ and grind it fmall 5 pour

on it clear Rain-water hrit diftilied , and boil

therein the Cholcotar, and the Salt of the Vitriol

will igo into the Water. The Water being fet-

tled and clear, Fiitre it, that the Feces may be (c-

parated. Let the Wat er v: p. ur away g^ n;Iy m
lomeGlais VeiTeJ, tijj the Salt be d.y > dilfolve

the Salt again in Rain-water hril ^iftiil. d and 1^^

it vapour away again to drynefs.
. Repeat thia

operation the third time, andthcSaltof Vi^ripl

will be very fair, clean, and clear. Put this dry-

Salt into a Cucurbit of Glafs, and pour on it th<^

Sibovc made Spirit of Vituol, Lute the Glais ht/-

Gs 4 fa^ienti^i^
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JapientU^ ^aiid fet it in digeftion for (bmc dayc

This being done, open the Glals, and put the ma-
terials together into a Retort of Glafs, and diltill

them lirft gently, and when it ceafeth to drop,

increaiir the fire, and force it over, till nothing

vijl come more. Let it become cold, and then i

take the Spirit out of the Receiver, which mufl ,

be fcmewhat large and ftrong. Put the Spirit in-
j

to a Glafs-body, and rediiie it by diiiillation, till

it be freed from the fici^mc, and the matter in the

Glafs-body appear to be of a red deep brown co-

lour. Then take the Ghis-body, and let it with

the faid Matter in a Cellar, and there will (hoot

from it very tair, white, clear, tranfparent Chry-

llals. Put thefj tranfparent Chryftals into a large

Phioi, witha very large and long Neck, and pour

on them tne hrft white Spirit of Turpentine, and

it will boll up and foam, therefore you mufl be

careful, and not over-hafry in doing this. The
Chryilals v.ill diffolve, and the Spirit of Turpen-

tine will grow traniparent, as red as blood. This

being doi.e, pour on it three times the weight of

common Spirit ot' Wine, fiecd fully from its

Megme, fo that it ftand two fingers high above it.

Then p^it a little Head of Glais upon the Neck of

the Phiol, Luting it well, joyn to it a Receiver,

und diliili very gently the Spirit of Wine in Bj/-

rCQ Man£^ aiid the Piiidturc of Vitriol comes
over very plcafavit with the Spirit ot Wine, and
that whicli is cbrrofive reiiiams behind with the

cily parts of the Spirit of Turpentine, ' The Spi-

rit ot Wine being come with the Tindture, put it

together into another Phiol, and pour en it fome
irefli Spirit of Wine, and difrill it again gently in

'

fialrico Marixj as you did befoic j il iuiy corrolive

be
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be come over "with the'fire, it will now ftay be-

hind. Repeat this Operation the third time, and

the work is done and perted. Put this fair, rcd^

tranfparent Spirit of Vitiiol into a Pelican, add

to it at once half an once of well pulverifed Uni-

corns-horn, and let it (land in Circulation in »

gentle heat a whole month. Then pour it off

very clear from the Faxs, and the Tindure of

Vitriol is prepared for the Medicine, of a very

pleafant talk, and is to be ufcd after this manner

following, to wit, Let him that is troubled with

the Faliing-fickneis, take half a dram of it in a

ipoonful of Lillium convallium Water, when the

- lit is coming upon him, thus let him ufe it three

times, and this Medicine will cure him by the

help of God. He that is mad and dilkaded^

ftiould take it likewife in Wine for the fpace of

eight days, and he will have reafon to give God,

|hanks tor it. Moreover, if it be taken in Wine^

it doth refolve any hardnefs fettled in the nerves >

and if it be conikntly ufed for fome time, even

the Gout it (elf is con(umed and cured ihereby.

. Likewife it maketh thofe who are melancholy

fnd troubled with fadnefs, if it be ufed as before,

very cheerful and lighthearted, difpelleth all (ad-

nets, and breedeth good and pure blood. It hath

been found very excellent in iwimmings and gid-

dinefs in the head, it comforteth the brain, and

prefcrueth the memory. If it be adminif^red in

Confumptions of the Lungs, and any other

Coughs, ift the manner aforelaid, it will cure thofe

diflempcrs , and is very ufeful fQr mtny other
", things.

An
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An AMltloH*

TAke Sal-armoniac, c^iiTolve a confidcratlc

quantity of it iirtheftrongef^ Vinegar, and

add to it filings of Copper, let it putrihcinheat,

till the filings are all- grown friable, fo that they

may be grinded into powder, and you will have a

yellow powder, which Edulcorate v/ell.

Having done fo, dry the pov/der, and pour on

it the red Aquavit£ vitriolic which hath been di-

fiilltd over with its proper Salt, (b that it cover

it all over h fet it thusdn heat, and the powder of

the Copper will be dilfolved in the Oyl, but there

miift foiRe fair Water beiriixed v;ith it^then draw

It off in Sand to drynefs, and the flegme comes

over : The remainder force out of a Hetort in an

open fire, and you will find an oUum '/cncris^

graroj tranlparent. like an Emierald, Put again

into this vlcmn (biiie of the powder of Copper,

and it will be prcfently diilolved in it. Then
coagulate it to drynefs, and you have a powder •,

hatf^n ounce whcreot will tranfmute a whole

pound of Iron being in flux , into very good-

Copper.

Of th: fipcet Effcncc of Vitrbh

THe fweet ElTence oif Vitriol, whereby niany

wonderful cures maybe wrought, is Only

prepared cut of its Sulphar, which burnerh like

JDther Erimfione. To obtain this, proceed after

this manner. Take of the belt Vitriol youcan
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get •> difTolve it in fair Foimtaiii-wafcr •, after

this take Pct-a(hes, fuch as Dyers ule for their

Dying, thofe dilTolve likewife in fair F^oun tain-

water, let jc fettJe wcl], and then pour off the

dear from the dress, and add it to the Solution of

Vitriol, and one will infiame the other, and caufe

a feparation. For the Sulphur of Vitriol doth

ftparate it felf by precipitation. Make a confi-

derablc guar.tity of ir, and Edulcorate it from all

rmpurity. Afterwards, dry the fame Sulphur

,

which will hum like other Sulphur, being cafr up-

on glowing coals.

Take row this Sulphur, and (liblime it by it

felf, without any addition, and there will remain^

fome Feces, which fepirate and put away. Theit

take the Sulphur, and grind together with it half

its weight of common Salt of Tartar, and di-

frill tiicm together through a Retort, and thcre^.

will come overa reddifn oyl. Pour to this oyl^.

fome diftilled Vinegar, and there will precipitate

a brown powder, and the Spirit of Tartar re-

maineth in the Water. Edulcorate the fame pow-
der very well, for therein is the treafure to hz

looked after. This work being done pour fome
Spirit of wine on the faid powder, and let it

circulate in heat for eight days. Thus the excel-

lent fweet Elfence of the Sulphur of Vitriol go-

eth mto the Spirit of Wine, and fwim.eth upon
the t^p in forma olci^ like oyle of Cinnamon.
TheiTi l^parate the Ellence trom the Spirit of

Wine, by means of a feparating Glafs, and keep

it very carefully for uie^ it being a great treafure.

Ihe
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7)a' Vp of tins Medicine-

THisEirencc of Sulphur, four grains of it be-

ing taken in Balm- water, drycth up the bad

humors of the blood, itrengthens and incites Men
and Women to Copulation, cleanfeth the Womb,,
hindreth the Rifmg of the Mother, and breedeth

good Seed for the Procreation of Children.

Tiie iame quantity being taken m Parfley-wa-

ter, and continued for a fortnight, doth confumc

all flegmatick humors of the whole bodyi, cures

the Dropiie radically , drives out the putritied

Blood, openeth Impofthumes, yea, you will find

it really and in truth to do wonderful cures, if ycu

will be induftriousand careful in the preparation

thereof, but you muft never whil'il you live, for-

get God your Creator, to call upon him for a Blef-

(ing,and to render to him thanks for all his father-

lybenehts he hath bellowed upon you.

Njtc^ This fweet EfTcncc of Vtriol hath that

Eminent Phyfician Dodor Hdi'tman taken out of

this Book, and inferted in his Praxif Chy^niatrica^

Jub titulj lepra
J
where he doth explain tomething

this Procefs.

IthePnparation ofthe Stone Ignis*

I^TOvv will I teach you tlie^chkfcfl preparation

J-^ of Antimony, and the ufe of it in Medi-

cine. In this Antimony are hidden, and found

To many w^onderful myikries, that there is none

too old to ham, aiid to learch to find them out.

There-
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Therefore 1 will inftrudi you here to make onlF

feme preparations 5 which alfo arc required to

ether things.

Take pure Mineral Antimony,which is brought

from Hungary^ grind it {mall, and wafii it very

clean, that the earth may be feparared from it.

Take then a pound ot it^mij^with it as much of
fluxing powder made of Tartar and Nitre, cover

it with common Salt, and melt it down in a Cru-

cible with a Itrong iire , when it is well melted

like Water, kt it cool •> put again to it the like

quantity of new fluxing powdcr,and melt it once

again, and thai the liegulus will be clear and
pure. Add to this i^e^K/^j-its weight of Nitre;

and melt it down. Pour it out together, and

beat oif the Scoria 5 and put again to the Ty.egH^

////its weight of Nitre, and melt it. Repeat this

till all the Regulus is gone into ScorU-, which you

muft carefully keep : Thcv will burn upon the

tongue like fire. This being done, take the mat-

ter to gathered grind it imall, and edulcorate the

Salt-peter from it, and there rcmainetha brown-
yellow powder, which dry and keep, it looketh

like grinded glais. Take now a common 2i.t'gi/-

lus of Antimony, made with Salt- peter and Tar*

tir, grind it fmall, and put it into a round Glais,

which niult not be too hi ;h, and fallen a Head
too it. Sublimit youv Kcguluf in Sandbyitfelf

without any addition, fwcep the Sublimate with
a Feather again into the Glais, and Sublime it

again i Repeat this fo long, till nothing do rife,

but remain red and fixed in the bottome. The«
take this fixed Antimony, and put it upon a Ston«

in a Cellar, and in time it will be diliolvcd into

Water, which diUill in B^l^oa Msri^, until the

feck
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i|xth part cnly of the Water do. remain in the

Goal's.
. Set this in a cold place, and there will

(hoot reddifh Chryfbls, which difiblve in Ra^u-
water, Filtrc it, and draw oif the Flegme to a

thicknefs •, fet it by as betore^ and the Chryftals

will (hoot whiteaiid very pure,, like unto Salr-pc-

ter : this is the Saj| of Antimony. Take tiiefc

Chrylials, and pour upon them pure difiilkd Vi-

riegar,and they willdifToivc in the Vinegar. Then
diltiilthe Vinegar, the Glafs being very clofe Lu-
ted, forcing at laft the Spirits into the Vinegar,

and then the Vinegar is prepared. Take this Vi-

negar, and pour it on the prepared brown-yellow -

fowder, aixi fet it in Ibme warm place, and the

Vinegar will («raw out the 1 indure of- Antimo-
ny altogether red within half a quarter of an
hour* Pour off this Extrasfrion together, asid

let it todigell for eight and twenty days in 'E>dmo

Marl£, A^fcerwards diiriil from it the Vinegar
tnrough an Alembick in Sand, forcing in the end
ti\t Gyle into another Glals, which comes over

with manyfirange ai:d wonderful Veins. Re-
<^iiie this Oylc in Allies, and the reft of the Vine-

gar, if any be kft, will come oif, and the Oyle
remaineta very Iweet, and of a pleatant red co-

lour like a Ruby. Thus have you joyned the

Sulphur With the Salt of Antimony, and brought
It over like an Ao.n^ vit^^ which Keep vcrv care-

fiilly,

. Furthermore, take again a common Kcguhtso^
Antimony, made with Salt-peter and Tarts r, and
beat it to,povyder. Then take of ,lfr-Q% diiiiiled

Vincga-r tbi :e ineafurcs, [<;»//<«•, one meiiure] id

§fi^ four Quarts and a half, l-ut ini-o it of Sal-ar-

nioniaQy v>f Salt of lartar Cwhctewich I will

t^ach-
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teichyou hereafter at the end of my dlredlonsi

L.re I intei:d to write of the Philofophers

.;:e, to prepare Spirit of Wine jlikewife eight

Durces. P'geft this to the Evaporation of the

Vinejtxar, and irun^Ic with the Salts three parts of

yerAceT'npoiy^induimlithi: Spirit, which is ot a

fing:Tla^ nature anckeroperty. Poirr this Spirit on

the pi'lverifed Rcrjdtis of ARtimony^ and having

the Glafs v/ell Luted, kt it fbnd in d/gefrion iix-

tecn days ^ then dii^ill the Spirit from the Matter

to a dryncfs, and grind four times the weigh*" of

Filings of Strel with the fame, put it into a Re-

tort, and putting thereto a large Receiver full of

Wat'jr, diilili it, torcing at lali with a ftrong hre,

and the Mercury comes over in Fumes, and i5

qiiicKned in the Water, which is the true Mercu-

ry of Antimony.

Take common Spirit of Vitriol, add a little

common W^atcr to it, and put your Filings ot

Steel into it, let it Hand till the Filings are dif-

folved, then pour it off clean, and put away the

Feces. Afterwards diftill the Spirit in Aflies to a

thicknefs, and fct the GLfs in a cold place, and

there will ihoot good Vitriol of Iron, '^hich take,

and having tirft vapoured away the Flegm,mingle

with it thrte parts of the powder made ot burned

potfhards of broken Pots : put it into a Retort,

draw off the Flegmdhrlt, then force the Spirit

with a flrong tiTf nito a proper gbfs, which re-

ffifieto the height,^nd there will remain anOyl
hrthebottome. .Pour this Oyle upon theMer-^

eury.^made before^ and" draw off the Flcgmeirt'

hot'Afhcs, and the Tindure of the Acata vit£

remahis beliind, and doth Precipitite the Mer-^

;urylnto aiair hi^h coloured powder "of very*

great
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great virtues in curing old Running Sores*

'the ConjuntlidH of the three Frincipks^ Sul^hnvy'

Salt-) and Mercury of Antimony

»

TAkc then of this Precipitate well Edulcorated

with common Spirit of wine, one part •, and

pour oh it of the above mentioned fweet Oyle,

three parts, in a Phiol, fo that the Phiol be not

above half full.

Then Seal it Hermetically, and place it in a

Phyioibphical Furnace, and the Precipitate w^ill be

dilfolved in that continual heat. Open then the

Gla{s, and continue a ftrong Fire, till tlie Matter

become a h-KtA Powder, and do fix, and then the

Scone ignis is prepared, of which I have written.

This Scone is a particular Tincture in Mens bodies

as well as in thofe of Metal. This may be ufed

in many hard and dani^crous diftempers, as I have

let it down in the dircdions for, the adminiftrati-.

en and ufe of the fame in the Triumphant Gha-.

riot of Antimony. .
;

An Addition''

*]Jf
Akc of this Stone, or particular Tindure., half

an ounce,call: it upon twelve ounces and a halt

cf pure Silver^or upon as much Pewter or Lead,

let it flow very well for four and twenty hours v

then drive it off clean, and Quart it, as Jryers

andReiiners do, and you will find in the Silver

two o'jnces and a half of very good Gold, and in

Ihe Pewter or Lead one ounce, upon ;hc Cuppel.

Anoibst
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Another Medkite mjidc out of AnthrD-iy and hkc-

cury^ and of its Fffccls in oHtw:ird SorcU

YAke- Hun^ar'ijn Antimony, and Sublrmed Mcr-

cnry, and grind them well together, and di-^

ftill them through an Eartlicn Retort, torciuij''

them at laft with rheftrongell: hre imagin:ible, and

you wil] obtain an ( )yle, which feparatc and keep

apart. Put away the quick Mercury, it fobe

there be any, and the Cinnibre you will find in

the Neck' of the Retort. B'lt as for the Capa
' mortiium-, grind it fmall, and put it into a new Re-

I tort, and having poured on it 'the Oylc, hr(i: made
warm, diflill it again trom it. Repeat this fo

often, till the Ci/>/irw,Tf//7//?z rcmani behind like

Allies, and then your Oyle is prepared. Atter

this take (bmuchfrelh Antimony, as iirft of al

the Ciip.it mortuam did weigh, giind it fman, and

pour on it the Oyle hriVwarnicd, and fo many
times diftilled as before, till the Oyle be come over

as red as a Ruby, and the Ctpa t j?i^rtmmi likewile

remain like Afhes in thebotLome of the GIafs,and

then the Oyle is prepar>u.

7he 'jre^aratiju of the Suhhute for this rFork>-

HTAke one pound and a half of H/rigzrl.m\'[-

triol.-onc pound of common Sale, tour oun-

ces of Sak-pcccr; grind this tOiierher , and put

one pound of Qaici; hivLT into cne bottome of ct

Ghls-budy , puce it in Sind, ib that the Sa.id do
not come above the Matrcr in thcGlalsb put a

"Head thereupon, and give it a ccnvenicnc hre,

• * Hh audr



and the Sublimate will (lick to the iides of the

Glafs, which is to be ufed to your work.

Take the above prepared Aqu^ vit£^ and add

to eight ounces of it, three ounces of Salt-peter-

water, and diitill it out of a Coated glals Retort,

and you will have an ounce of" the Aqua vit£ re-

main behind fix'd* Then put again to the Aqu^
vit£^ one ounce of fre(h Salt-peter-watet into a

Retort, and diftill as before, and there will ftay

more behind. This addition of frcfh Salt-pcter-

watcr to the Aqua vit£^ a^ diliillation out of a

Coated Retort, as hath been laid before, repeajt

fo often, till all remain hxed in the Retort.

'Xbc S^lt'petcr-ivater is made thus*

*J*Ake unburnt Potfhards grinded fmall, and

with three parts of the iame, grind one part

of purified Salt-peter •, put into the Receiver half

a pounds of Water to one povuid of Salt-peter,

and f^rce the Spirits over into it. That which is

fixed with this Water, put into a Glals body, and

pour upon it the comnion Aqua vit£ vitriolic fo

that it be fOur fingers high upon it. Then dilhll

it till the Matter become dry. Take out this

Matter, and dry it yet more, that the reil of thofe

corrofrv^e Spirits may evaporate •, then edulcorate

it well with Spirit of Wine, anil the Medicine is

:Dreparcdv

-ikt
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'JpHree or four grains of this Medicine being tak-

en in fbnic good Treacle for fomc days, cmcth

the French-pox , nay, there is no fore lb old and

refrered , but is cured infallibly by it.- I have

cured with it likewifc many fpreading old run-

ning Ulcers, as Fiftula?, Cancers, the Wolf, and

the like: for which many have with cbcir pray-

ers given thank? to God, and me for the PhyiicK.

The Name ot the Lord be praifed theretorc.

^- Note^ This FJIence of Antimony hath been

prepared by divers Eminent Phyfidans in Londm^

which had commiuiicated to them this Proccfs

out of the High-Dutch^ and hath been u{ed with

very great benefit in many delperate dilkmpers,

and diieafes which were accounted incurable. "

Though many more, yea numberlefs Medicines,

may be prepared oar^t Antimony, as A(]h^^ viu^

Powder, Extradions , Vitra, and the Hkc , of

which you fee my Triumphant Chariot : yet have

I iet down here only fjch, as will be a furc remedy

in any diftemper almcfTjas v^ell inwardly as out-

wardly applied-.

The ?nparatlon of a Mcdichie out ofcom-

mon. Snlphur*

'J'Ake common Sulphur, and grind it fmall.'i lien

grind with it three parts of calcined Vitriol,

|>utit together into a iji^hOicurbic, and Sublime

Hh 2 ' i-
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it in^^md, till nothing will S'-iblime more. Take

then thcie Flowers, put thcni into a Glafs, and
'

pout^ on "them a commqji Aqtia vit£ 'iart^ri^

which hath been diifolved in a Cellar, To that rt

fwimm on the top of it a hands breadth. Phce

it in a convenient heat, r.fid the Sulphur will

open it felf in few hours, and become tranfpa-

rent red like a Ruby. This being done, peur off

the extradion into another Glafs, andpiv. toit

very good dliVilled Vinegar, and the Sulphur falls

to the bottonie with a great ftink. Pour off the

Aaua liu-y and edulcorate well tht^ Sulphur, and

dry it gently. Put this Sulphur again into ano-

ther <jLlaf« Cucurbitc, and pour upon it Spirit of

Wine, t?\'hiLh is prepared wich Philofophical

Tartar k^ it in h.at for three days, ,and the Spirit

of VvincTmbibeth again that excellent Tindure

of theSilphur ; Then pour off the Extradion,

and draw olf" the Spirit of Wjne with a prett;y

iaong fire in Sand, and there will come over

with It a pleafant fweet fmclling Aquj, viu^ Hav-
ing dene To, redifie the Qyle in Balneo MarU^
and draw off the Spirit of Wine gently, and the

A'quj vit£ S/dfhwiJ remaineth in the bottome.

s

7'bcVfc '/ tins Medicine.

ix or ciglit drops of this Oyle being taken in a

Spoontul of Wine, arc good for thofe that

sre in a Confumption : it is good likewife for

Coughs, opcncth the Breiir, and Ulcers of the

Brealr, a aifo Impolthumes j it relieveth againft

whatfoever may occaii©n any putrefadion in a

mans btdvj if* the uk of it be continued forfome

time. ' • 2^/,^
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"the Freparation of the th&itre, of Corals.

'pAkc red Corals, break them to pieces, and pour

on them a common Spirit of Salt, and the

Corals will be diffolued. This being done, draw
off by diitillation the Spirit of Salt, and Edulco-

rate them well. Then take to one Mai'ck of this

Powder, half an ounce of common Sulphur pul-

verlfed, and having mingled it together, revcr^

berate it very gently, till all the Sulphur be bi#nt

away. Having done fo,
.^
r:nd as much Cam-

phire with the Corals, and burn the Camphirc

likewife away. Then Edulcorate well the Co-
rals, and pour upon them hi^h redtihed Spirit of

Wine, and digelr them, for eight days, and the

Tindture of the Corals will Elevate it felf, and

go into the Spirit of Wine. Then pour off that

which you have extraded, and after thatdtaw

off the S}>irit of Wine frc^rit, and there rcnlain-

eththcTindurcof Corals behi-nd in the bottome

like a red fat oyle of Olivt^J.

'I'he Vfe if the Midkinc.

CIx drops of this Tind^ure gi^cn in a Spoonfu]

of Wine to thufe that are bereaved of their

Senfes , rcHQreth thtnn again. ' This Tindure

comforteth likewiic the Brain , and firengtlicns

the Memory, difpelleth (idnels and melancholy,

makes iighthearted , breedeth g;ood blood, gnd

ftrengthneth the heart. It is fuch a noble Medi-

cine, for which vye are bound iadee4 to blcfs AU
nii^hty Godo
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Of the true Solution of Pearls.

'J'Ake very good Verdigreafc, grind it Imall, and

dilTolve it in dillilkd Vinegar, pour oft the

ekar, and throw away the Feces. Then diftill

off the Vinegar out of a Glafs body to a thickncis,

and put it into a cold place, and there will (hoot

from it a iair Vitriol : put this Vitriol into ano-

ther Glafs, and pour on *t a high rcdiiied Spirit

of Wine, and dillblve therein the Vitriol very

well V feparate the Feces from it, afterwards diAill

off likewife the Spirit of Wine to a thickncT, and

fet it again intoacold place, and the Vitriol fhoot-

cth again. Put then the Vitriol into a Glais bo-

dy, and draw ( If by deftillation the Flegme in

Bahieo Mari£^ till the Matter becoire dry •-, take it

out, put it into a Glals Retort, and diliill oikc

more with a Wronger tire in Sand, and you will

-obtain a pleafant Vinegar. Dilfolve in this Vine-

gar as many Pearls as it will difiblve, for this Vi-

negar worketh very well upon them, dilTolveth

the (ubftance, but not the (hells.

- The Pearls being dilTolvcd,draw off the Vine-

gar in Bilmj hLr'i£-i till the 1 carls be very dry :

Then take them out, and Edulcorate them with

Ilofe-watcr. Put thcfe Pearls thus prepared into

a Gla(s body, and pour fome Spirit ot Wine up*

on them, and digefi them in gcntk heat iour and
twenty hours, and there rifeth a p]ea(antJi4Uor

from thePcarlcs^ which doth mount and Iwim-
cth i^on the. Spirit ot W ine Jike an ^(^«j i'ir<

made of Cinnamon. Pour it off together wirh
the Spirit of W iiie, and keep it.

1k^
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1 he Vfe of this Medicine*

*pAke of this Spirit of Wine half a fpoonful, fo

that four or five drops of the Oylc may go
with it : It- comforteth the Heart, gives ftrength

to the very Marrow and Bones , cureth Swim-
ings in the Eyes, and whatfoever may be hurtful

to the Eyes. Difpellcth Rheums in the Head, and
the Noife in the Ears, openeth the palTage to

Hearing, and is moreover a mofi precious trea*

fure in majiy diftcmpers.

NoiCy This Preparation of Pearls hath been

borrowed of our Philofopher, by that IlluftriouS

Reformer of G^/f»ic^/ Medicines Dodor Zrvolffer

in his Appendix.

•

'

—

. j^ certain Cure of the StonC'

R Of common Salt-pcter wdl purified one

pound, and as much of the comm.on white Spi-

rit of Vitriol. Pour the Spirit of Vitriol upon
the Salt-peter, and the Salt-peter will be difTolv-

cd altogether. This being done, diftill from
thence the Spirit of Vitriol in Allies, to a thick-

•ne(s, and fet it into fomc cold place, and the

Salt-peter will fhoot again from it. Take two
ounces of this Salt-peter, and the like quantity

of the Salt of Wormwood > pour on thicm a lit-

tle of the Oylc of Sulphur made per Campanam^
fo that the Salts may be like a Pultife : Mix with

it -likewife one dram of Anuileed-oyle, and as

nuichof Oyleof white Ambre, adding tlitretoa

Jih 4- pound
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pound ot Canary Sa^'ar, and mix all the fc ingre- \

dients vciy wdl together. Let hini that is tor- i

men ei with theStopc, take of this Powder every

dry live or iix times ever v time as much as will

lye upon a point of a knife, twice repeated, and

this Medieiiie w^ill work upon the Stpne , and

breaK it, and throw it out radically. I have

dene great cures- with this Medicine, for many
have been cured by it. Yea, in the beginning ot

my.praclifc, I have cured one of my Brethren of

bis- diftanpcr with the faid Mcdic'nc, when all
,

the Herbs he i:fed Would do him no go(5d. He
prayed f.rvuirly for me to his dying day, and

gave God thanks daily for hib Crcatuies, ieemg he

had putfo great virtue intothtm.

iV /c, With this Medicine very gieat cures have

been pcrfoimcd, as concerning the Scone of the

JKidney.s, Ly divers excellent Phyticians in C:r-

Of tl e Scnl^ or of the Sulplmr of Lime-, or the Thi
IffUrs SUvcr. '

.

'J
Ake comm.on Salt and quick or unllackt Lime-,

reverberate them together in a Wind-turnace

^vnh the Itrongclt hrc,e^trad again the Salt-peter

yvmi warm Pxain-watcr, and coagulate it to dry-

ncfs, min^W again with it new quick Lime, te-

verberatc it, and extradl again, ;Lpeat tjiis the

third tiinc. Tins'- being done, take "Calx of Sil-

ver, being after the diflblution in A(;ua frrt pre-

c pita ted, and mix it with the prepared Salt : put

ix into a glafs Piiiol. pour nn it a coinaion Aqua
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firrt^ fuch as the Goldfmiths life, rfiade of Salt-

peter anil Vitriol, and draw it otf by diftillatiou

in hot Sand, pour on it {bme (xc9[\A(jui firh ^^^d

having dilHlled it likevvife, repeat it the third

time, giving at laft very ftrong tire, that the Mat-

ter in the Glafs may how very wdl. Let it cool

of itfelf in the Furnace, and the Silver will be-

come tranfparent blew in one piece. Extrad:

this with Vinegar, tiJl you can txtrad: no more.

JE.dulcorate that which is extrafted with Water,

that the Salt may be feparated from it. Cohobate

Vinegar upon the dry Sulphur, till it comes over

like a Saphire. Reduce the fame Silver intofmall

hhygs, and add to it its weight of Sal-arn oniac,

and Sublinie it in a Glafs body, and the Sal-aimo-

niac carrieth with it the Sulphur of Lune, of a

very pleafant Sky colour, Put this Sublimate in-

to a Dith of Glals, Edulcorate it well with Rain-

water tiril: diftillcd, and the Sil-armpiiiac will hz

feparated. Then dry the Sulphur of Lune, put

it into a little body, and pour on it good re6tit-cd

Spirit of Wine, and fet it four and twenty hour?

hi heat, and the Spirit of Wine doth Iiiibibc the

Sulphur of Lune tine traniparent blew like a v^a-

phire, or Vitra mjrin^ and leavctii fome tew KCv-S

t>chind, which fcparate from it.

the Vfe,

FJve or fix drops of this Tindurc bei«g takc^

in VV'ine, do difpell lad and mtluiicholy

thoughts.' it preventeth unquiet deep i curctli

^ ttiofe as ufe to rife and w^andcr up and down in-

the night, and likewifc thc/e thaf -jiit Lunaticks.
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Giveth reft to all fuch as are reftlefs in the nighty

and is an excellent Medicine for all thofe that are

Lunaticks.

Tih^ fecrct of ^ick^ crV}fJI:icktLime.

TAke good pure Chalk, burn it in a potters

Furnace with a very ftrong lire, to bring it to

an exad maturity. Then grind it fmall upon a

warm Stone, and pour on it in a Glals body Spi-

rit of wine, made with Philofophical Tartar, as

I fliall teach in my way of making the Potable

Gold, that the Chalk become like a thin Pultice.

This being done, dillill from thence the Flegm,

to the drynefs of the Chalk, pour frefh Spirit of

Wine on it, and diftill it off again* Repeat this

fix times *, then grind the Matter fmall, and lay

it on a Ston::; in a Cellar to dilTolve, and there wil

flow in few days from it a Liquor, which when
ydu have gathered, put it into a Retort of Glafs,

and dn'tillitin Sand i,
and the Flegm comes over

firft, v/hich keep a partr After this there cometb

A fpiritual liquor, which is likewife to be kept by

it fclf. Moreover take ChryCtal-ftones, Pulverile

fhem, and grind their weight of Live or Mine-

ral Sulphur with them. Put then this Matter

upon a broad earthen Platter, ftirring it continu-

ally, and burn away the Sulphur from it. Then

Reverberate it in an open flaming Fire for three

hours. Thi.9 being done likewile, put the Matter

into a Glals, and pour the liquor upon it- Take

like wile Crab> Fyes, put them into another Glafs,

and p6ux on ihem of the fame liquor-, let it ftand

-*retty hoi tor tourteen days and nights, and there
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will rife from both a moifture, which pour off

together very clean into a little body of Glafs,

land rcftifie it in Balneo Maria^ and the Liquor re-

maineth behind. Three grains of which being
I taken in Wine, hath wrought very great and ad-

mirable elFcdts.

This Medicine cureth likewife radically the

Stone of tiacJBladder and Kidnq^s both in Men
aiKl Women.

AnAddhijH*

•yAke this burned Chalk", pour upon it , and
then draw from it again fevcral times an Aqua

fort made of Vitriol and Salt-peter. DiiToIve it'

afterwards in a Cellar. Dirtill that which is dif-

folved into an Oyl with a ftrong lire. Digeif
with this Oyl a Calx of Lune opened with Aqna
fort for a Month. Reduce this Calx by mekingi
it down with Salt-peter, and Sal-armoniac, and
refine it with Saturn, then fcparate it, and- you
will have a white fixed Lune, which lay for a day

and night in an Aqua fort^ and you havc^ood
Gold which endureth all tryals. L* P.

the Freparation ofthe Great Zhilfo^hkh^Stonc.

LAftly, to clofe up all, I will now inflrud yow
from the love'l bear to God, how I have

made my Univerfal Medicine, or the Philoibpher
Stone, which many Maficr-buildershavc wrought
upon, and will difcover faithfully and truly all

iny Manual Operations. You mufi know, that

owr
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our Stone is made out of its own proper EfTencci

for it tranfmuteth other MctaJs into real and true

Gold, which Gold muir be prepared, and become

a better Stone. Asd though nothing of another

Nature niuft be ufed in the preparation of our

Stone, which might obfirud its Majcltick Ex-
cellency, yet the preparation of it in the begin-

ning cannot be made without means. But pb*

fcrvc, that, as you will hear afterwards, all Cor-

roiivcs mull be walhed away again from it

and ilparated, fo that our Stone may be (evered

trom "all poifon, and be prepared tabc the great-

ci^ Medicine.

pL 't I bcleech you for Gods fake, that you vfill

keep your Tongue, and put aieal'toyour Lips,

that you nidy n )t difcovcr what you learn out of

ihhy iitch an incredible worldly excellency^ to the

itTipenitent and unworthy-, that you may not par-

ticipate of other Mens iins where there is no

need, and thereby prepare for your fclf th<^ way
loH'vll and everblling Damnation, which God
Almighty gracioully keep and preferve you from.

Wl-erefore ubfcrve my v;ords, and lay to heart

ray frying? , do not dillike it, that I limply relate

thefc things, ^or many wQxds avail, little here.

Neither let it trouble you, that the work may

kcm llii^ht unto you, but confider the end th'at

xvil! follow. For ingonlidcrabte is both the b^r

ginning of the work, and the work it fclf : but

the op is high and tKccllent , all which know-

Jedg- '«ud experience will dilcover aud bring to

Iii>!itc

N'^
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'Now do I proceed in the Name of the Lord to th

Work ii fclf.

TAke of the very bed Gold you can have oni

part, of good Hungarian Antimony lix parts,

melt this together upon a tire, and pour it out

intofuch a pot as the Goldfmiths ufe -> when yoa
have poured it out it bccometh a Kegul'M. This

fame KeguUts muii be melted again, that the Anti*

niony may be feparatcd trom it.

Tjiis being done, add to itMerairy, and melt

k again, and cleanfe it again* Repeat this the

third time 5 and the Gold ispurged and purihed

enough for the beginning of the Work. Then
beat the Gold very thin, as Goldfmiths do, when
they gild, and make an Amalgam.i with common
Quick- filvcr, Jwhich muft be fquecfed through a

Leather ^ Jet the Quick-filver, tume away by lit-

tle and little upon a gentle fire, that nothing of

it may remain with the Gold, and flir it about

continually with a fmall Iron, and the Gold js be^

come fubtile,fo that itswater may the better work
upon it, and open it.

T'he Preparation of the J^atcr*

TAke one part of Salt-peter well puriHed, and
grind with It the like quantity of Sal-armo-

niac, and half as much of Pebbles very well

cleanied and waflied. Mingle all thcle ingredi-

ents together, and put them into an Earthen Re-
tort, that the Spirits may not come through V.puc

the fame into a Drilling Furnace ;. Tl)e Retgrc
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mud have a Pipe behind, and put as large a Re-
ceiver as you can get to the Retort. The Refeiver
mull lye ia a VeiTel full of cold Water, and a wet
Linnen-cloth mull be put round about it, which
you muft wet continually with another wetClothi
then put again fo much Matter into the Retojft,

till all is gone into it, and then your Water 15

prepared.

Take then of the prepared Calx of Gold one
part, put it into a Glals body, and pour three

parts of the above nnade Water upon it , and
place it in warm A(hes, and the Gold will diflblve

in it i but if it (hould not altogether be diffblved^

pour more fre(h Water upon it, and it will dif-

folveall. This being done, pour it out into ano-
ther Glafs, and \a it ftand till it become cold,

and it will let fall fome Feces, which feparate by
pouring the Water from them into another Glais,

fct thisGlafs in B^l}ictim MarlcCy and put a Head
upon k^ kt it fland in heat day and night, and
more Feces will fettle, which feparate from it as

before. Clofc up your Glais very well after you
have put on the Head, and Lute another Glafs to

the Head, and let it ftand for fourteen days in a

gentle heat, that the Body may be well opened.

This being done increafe the hre, and diltill off

theFlegm to a thlcknefs, that it remain in the hot-

tome line an Aqna vii^e' That which hath been

diliillcd, pour again into the body, having iirfl

made it warm, and Lute again the Head to it,

and let it ihnd to digcd a day and night. Then
draw oM^ the Water again by diilillation , and
pour it again warm upon it. Repeat this fo long
till the Gold is come over altogether into a low
fcody witha ilac boctonie. Put this fpirituali?.ed

Solutiort
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olution of Gold again into a Glafs, and pour o^

: a confiderable quantity of Rain-water, putting

lereto three parts of live Mercury to one 0^

rold : but you muft fqueeze firft the Mercury

nrough a Leather, and ftir it very well together,

nd you will fee many wonderful colours j and it

ou do Repeat this, iHrring feveral times, thctc

/ill fall an Amalgama to the bottome, and the

Vater will become clear.

This being done, decant the Water, and dry

;cntly the Amalgama^ which having Edulccra-

ed very well,put it upon a broad (hallow Earthen

Matter, under a Cover, iiirr it about continually

vith an Iron Wyar, till all the Quick-filvcr he

umed away, and there will remain upon the

Larthen Platter a very fair Powder ©f a purple

olour.

ificrvpards ytu mnft prepare ynir Spirit of IVint

rs>ith the Philofiphical Tartar , in the

manner follorving*

FIrft of all you are to know, that the Tartar of

the Philofophers, whereby the Lock Is uu-

o^ed, is not like unto common .Tartar, as many
lo think

--i but it is another Salt, and fpringcth

rom one root \ and this is the orily Key to operr

.nd to diflblve Metals, and is prepared as follow-

^.Takc AQies ofa Vine,which hath born GrapcSf

hat have yeilded good Wincbmake cf them with

varm Water as iTrong aLee, as poiFbly can be

nade. when you have a coniiderable quantity ot

his Lee, boil it away, and coagulate it to a diy-

lefs, ^i^A there remaineth a reddilh Mattcr^ Fur
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this Matter into a Reverberating Furnace, and

reverberate it for three days, or thereabouts, in an

open fire, that the flame may play very well upon

ir, aud iHr it continually, till the Matter is become

whi^e. Afterwards diifolve this verberated Mat-

ter in Fountain-water, and let it (ettle, pour off

thd clear, and iiltre it, that all the Feces may be fe-

parated, and coagulate it in a Glafs-body, and

you will have a pure white Salt of Tartar, from

which a true Spirit is drawn.

Take nov/ high redihed Spirit of Wine^ fully

freed from its flcgme \ put the fame into a Glafs-

phiol, with as long a Neck as poilibly you can get.

But hril of all put into it your Salt of Tartar,

and then the Spirit to the iupereminency of three

lingers > Lute a Head to the Phiol,and put there-

to another Glafs, let it Ibnd in a gentle heat, th eil

diftill gently oit the tkgme, and the Spirit of

Tartar is opened by the Spirit of Wine, and by

reafon of their reciprocal wonderful love, it

comes over with the Spirit of Wine, and Is uni-

ted with it. The remaining Feces , and fome

Flegme ftaying behind with tlicm,* arc to be put

away.

This is now the right Spirit of Wine, where-

with you may open that which the Lover of Art

dcfiftth to know, for it is become penetrant by

preparation.

Take now the powder of Gold of a purple co-

lour, and having put it into another Phiol, pour

on it your Spirit of Winei) put it very clofe Lu-

ted in a gentle heat, and it will extrad: the Sul-

phur of Gold within »four and twenty hours, of

^ high red colour like blo^d. Having done fo,

that^it felothnot yeild sny Tind:ure more, pour

off
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off the Extradion very clear into a little GhCs-

bbdy. The remainder is a white Calx, pour up-

on this Calx the aforefaid Spirit of Wine, and let

it (land in putrcfadion, having the Glafs well-

ftopped for fourteen days and nights s and the Spi^

tit ot Wine will become of a white colour like

milk, which pour off clear, and pour upon it frefh

Spirit of Wine, let it ftand a day and night long*-

er, and it will be coloured again, but not much '>

add this to the firfl:, and what remaineth da not

dry, but leave it in the Glafs. Put the white Ex-
tradion into a little body, and diftill the Flegme

from it, till it be reduced to a (inall quantity.

This being done, put the Glafs in a Cellar, and

there will (hoot from it ^air :rii tranfparent Chry^.

ftals, which having taken out, put the remainder

again in a Cellar, and you will have more Chry-^

fta!s, whicli put together into a body cf Glafs, for

it is the Sale of the PhiIo((>phers, and pour half

the Extradion of the Sulphur of Gold upon
them, and they v.ill dilTolve immediately, and

melt like Butter in hot Water r And then diilill it

together out of a Glafs-body in hot kitics-, and it

will come over .together in u tbnii of a red Qyl,

which tails to the hot tome, and the Spiri't cfWiu^
fwimmeth upon the Cop whichfeparate trom ic

This'isthe/rue Potable Gold, not reducible
m"

'to a body, and my ?h.ih]:i^ whereby I have carcc

innumerable People, adminiltring bat three grain.

of it in Wine.

The ot^er half cf the Extracl:ion mufi ]Sz di

fiillcd gently in B.%lnei) M,;r/> to a d rynefs, tlla

the Spirit of Wine may bi: (epn-atcu. Pour 6i

Tt this Oylof Gold, or Potable Go!d, and it cak

eth up the powder in a momcn:, and bccom .s c

Fi a miict
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a much higher colour than ic was before h and this

will diUblve in common Spirit of Wine, and o-

ther Wine, as red as a Ruby v which conihntjy

and wonderfully curcth all luch diftempers cf the

body^ as have their original from within.

Then take that ether part of Mercury of pure

Gold, which you have kept, and pour all tnis,

being its own Oyl, upon it : and dilMlby an A-
lembick, but not too flrongly, and there comes

over Tome Flegme, and the Oyl doth precipitate

its ^vvn Mercury, and becomes white again, the

greennefs being loll and gone.

This work being done likewife, getaPhilofo-

phical Igg , which the Philofbphers calJ their

Heaven, and you will lind two parts of the Oyl
in weight to one part ot the precipitated Mercu-

ry. Put then the Mercury into a Glafs, and add

the Oyl of Gold to it, Co that one part of ihe

Glafs may be filled, and three parts remain empty*

Seal it well, as Hermes teacheth, and put it into the

threefold Furnace, Co that it ftand n(jt hotter than

an Egg, which- is under a Hen to be Hatched h and

the Matter will begin to putrihc within a month,

and become very black > which when it doth ap-

pear, it is then certain that the Matter is open by

the putrefadiou, and you may be glad of that

happy beginning. Increafe now the hrc to the

fv.coiid degree, and the blaCiknefs will vanifh away
in time, and change into many admirable colours.

Thefe colours being gone likewife, increafe the

tire to the third degree, and youi Glais will look

like Silver, and the Rayes will become ponde-

rous. Then increailng tlie fire to the fourth de-

gree, the Fumes vv ill wcafe by little and JittJe, and'

^our GluG will flnncas it were beict within with

Cloth
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Cloth of Gold. Continue this fire, and the Rayes

will difappear likewife^and there will be no more
Ray's be iecn to rife, but you will fee your Mat-

ter lye beneath like a brown Oyl, which at length,

being become dry, doth appear like unto a Gn-
nat, which is both fixed and liquid like Wax, pe-

netrant like Oyl, and mighty ponderous.

He that hath obtained this, may render thanks

to God hisCreatour, for poverty hath forfaken

him : Dileafts will fly from him, and wildome

hath taken pcfleifion of him. For this noble

Medicine is fuch a Stone, to ^hich nothing in the

' world may be compared for virtue, riches, power,

honour and mighty but it is to be preferred be-

fore all earthly things, which the whole Univerfe

doth comprehend.

Having thus prepared yonr Medicine, it you

intend to multiply it, you mutt proceed as tol-

loweth. Take ot the prepared powder of Gold,

of a purple colour, as you have done before,

three parts. Add to it of the prepared Tindlurs

one part, in a new Heaven, or Phil^bphers Egg •,

feal it again Hermetically, and fct it into the Fur-

nace, as before, and the Matter will unite it felt

and dilTolvc, and be brought to pcrfcdion within

thirty one days, which is a month, which other-

wise will take up ten months. Thus you may
multiply your Medicine in infiititmn^ io that you

may perform things,which the world will account

!ncr:)dible.

Th^ mofi High God and Crratour be blefTcd

and praifed for evermore tor his unexprdiible be-

nefits, and jil.ewife for all his "gifts and wildom he

hath been pleaicd to bellow.

li 3 Liftly
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Lartly, you nuift know, that this Medicine is a

very fpititual and piercing one, which cureth any

dilletnpers of this world, in all Creatures whar-

ioever they be. One only grain of it being tak-

en, ft penetrateth the whole body liSe a fume,

chafeth out of the body all that is bad, and brings

eth that that ys good in the room of it *, renew-

eth the man, and maketh of him as it were a new
man,which it prcfcrveth without any accidents to

his Age, and the term prehxed by the mod: High.

Contra tn jrtcm tnhn remed'mm non eft*

This Medicine befng firit fermented with other

pure Gold, doth likewife tinge many thoufand

pirtsof all other Metals into very good Gold,

as the the lad Key of mine, which is the twelfth,

teachcth by a certain way and procefs,. whereby

fuch Gold likewife bccometh fach a penetrant

Medicine , that one part cf it doth tinge and

tranfmute a thoufand parts of oher Metals, and

much more beyond belief, into pcrtedt Gold*

God be bleiled and praiicd both now and for ever-

more. Amcif.

AN
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AN

ADDITION
OF

Basil Val ei^tine,

which he himf^lf hath annexed to his

MANVAL OPERATIONS,

tor a fuller declaration of the fame.

Jo make a true Spirit ofJFlne*

TAke Vinjim Adufium , 2v.d put it into u

ftrong VelTd, which will ciidure the iir^i

light it with a Match ot Brimrtone, and

put quickly a Head of Iron or Copper upon
it ^ and the true fiery Spirit will he reiolvcd into

,
a Water in the Receiver, which mufi be large.

This is the true aereal fiery Spirit of Wine.

li 3
•

^fi'^k
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Spirit .of Mercery hy its fdf^ or Mcr-

curialJf^ater^

Put running Mercury into a Retort, and put

to it a Receiver, which mull: ftand in a Glafs

with Water in it. Dillill then, and the Spirit will

precipitate it felf, and is rcfolved into a Water
Pour out this Water, and put the Mercury, which
incketh to the Neck of the Retort, back again m-
to the Retort. Diftill and redific, till you have

brought and reduced it to a Water. This Spirit

of Mercury cureth alnnofr all diftempcrs , and
doth extrad: the EfTcnce out of Minerals and
Metals.

A tin&ure both upon Men andMet(ils»i

TAke the l|)iritiul Gold of a purple colpur?

extract its Sulphur with diftilied Vinegar, fe-

parate the Vinegar a>^ain from it, that it become

a Powder. This Powder being dillblvcd in Spi-

rit of red Mercury^ that is, Gold, put thereto

Salt of Gold, and fix it. Thi^ is an Univcrfil

Medicine for fick and difeafed bodies of Men,
and likcwife to exalt Mttz\% to the highcft At-

§ree#

A Tin
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A 'tin^nre upsn JVhite>

CAlcine Silver with Salt and Quick-lime, and
extract its blew Sulphur, which elevate and'

redlifie with Spirit of Wine, that it remain a Li-

quor. DJlTolvc this in the white Spirit of Vitriol,

md in the Spirit of Mineral Mercury.

I do not underftand here the red Mercury, but

the common white Mineral Mercury, cr rather

that is extraded out of Vitriol.

Fixit then, and you have an Univerfal Medicine

againft all diitempcrs ^ and a Tinclure, which
doth tip^e Lead, Pewter^ Mercury, and Copper
into Silver.

'to make an Ounce of Gold out of half an Ounce*

TAke Spirit of Salt, redifie it with Spirit of

Wine, that it become iweetiflir Pour this

upen the Spiritual Gold of a purple colour, and

it will extradt only the Soul or Sulphur of the

Gold , but doth not touch the Body of Gold.

The Sulphur of Gold doth graduate Silver into

Gold yet no greater quantity of it, than there

hath been ot Gold . The Body of Gold muif be

as white as Silver- Reduce it upon a Cupel with

Saturn, and a little Copper, and the white Body
of Gold doth recover again its colour and pro-

perty, and becometh good Gold.

li
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I

7o maks the Mcrcttry of'GoU^ or the Fhilof^

phical Mercury.

TAke the Gold of ^ purple colour , out

which the Sulphur is already extra(2:ed, d\

gcft it with the following Water for a month
then revive it ag^n by driving it through a Re-

tort, \\\ the Neck whereof are to belaid thin Iron-

plates, drive it into a Receiver with fomeWatei

in it, and it runneth together, and becomethj

quick Mercury of Gold.

ihe Water is made as follon^cth*

nj'^Akc Salt of Urine of Young Man, thai

* drinkcth nothing but Wine > and likewifc

Salt of Tartar , and Sal-armoniac, ana. Let all

this diflblve into a Xac^wox^ which red^ifie with

Spirit of Wine, that it become very fweet.

This is the Arcanum, wherewith the body ol

Gold isreduced into a running Mercury.

I'o maks ^he Salt of Gold.

POur Gold three times through Antimony,
beat it into thinPlates, and difTolve them in

j4{jiia Ecgif. Diflblve likewife Salt of Tartar in

Spirit of Wine, and dr^^vv off theFlegme, that it

leirain like an Oyh With this Oyl precipitate

your Gold, and {cparate again the Salt of Tartar

from it by ablutions. Then reverberate it four-

teen days. Pour upon this Calx of Gold^diftil-

led
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^ei Vinegar, let it boil gently a day and night, and
the Vinegar doth diflblve the Salt of the Rever-

berated Gold. W^hat remaineth in the bottome

undiffolved , mult be reverberated again eight

days. Then boil it again in new Vinegar, put

this afterwards to the hrfl folution. Ifany thing

remaineth yet behind, it muft be reverberated

eight days more, till the body is gone into the

Vinegar. Then draw^ off the Viiaegar in Baheo
Mari£^ and you have the Salt of Gold in a yel-

lov^ifh powder, which cureth all diftempers-

THE
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C H A p. T.

Of thIngs N.z tura I and SHfemitmaU

BEcaufe i purpofe to wHte of the Firft Tin

drare, and Root of Metals and Minerals,

and to give an account of their fpirituaf

ElTence, how the Metals and Minerals

ere in the beginning fpiritually conceived, and

orporally brought forth : It is therefore necella-

y to pfemifc foniething, and to inform you \\i

ew words, tbat all things art divided into Natir-i

al and SupernaturaU and whatibever is Vifibe,

"omprehenfible, and Formal, ^the fame is Natu-

'al : But that which islncomprehcnlibie and Spi-

itual, the fame is Supernatural, and muft be ap°

)rchended and judged of by Faith •, as there .is

he Creation, and lirit of all the Eternity of God;

vhich is Infinite, Hnfearchable, and Unmeafura^

[)le, which Nature is not capable of, neither caif

humane reafon cemprdiend it. Tiiis now is Su-

jernatural, which tranfcendeth rea(bn, and is ap".

!)rehended by Faith, which therefore isaDiviiie'

hing, and belongcthtcTDivhiity, which j.udgeth

)f Mens fouls.

Secondly, and moreover there belong to Sa-'

)ernatural things the Angels of God, which have

larified bodies, and do perform fuch thnig$liy

)ermiiiion of their Greatour, which othe-ryi^ifc

loCrcafure is able to da, becaufe their vvorks art?

•bidden
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hidden from the eyes of all the World s as like-

wife the works of the hellifh Spirits and Divels

arc abftrafe, which they work by the Providence
of the mofi high God. But above all the great

works of God are found and difcovered to be

Supernatural, becaufe they cannot be com-
prehended , nor judged of by the thoughts of

Men •, as there is cfpecially the mercy of God, and
his great benefits, which out of his tender Love
hellieweth unto, and bcibweth upon Mankind,
which indeed no Man is capable to difcem and
know comprchenfi vely : And likevvife other great

Miracles wrought at liindry times by Chrili our

.Saviour and Redeemer, to the confirmation of his

Omnipotcncy and Majcfty : As where he had
raifed Ljlz^ths from the dead^ and hkewife the

Daughter of Jaims Ruler of the Synagogue,

iind then the 5on of the Widow of Nain* He
hath made the Dumb and Spcechlefs to Speakj

the Deaf to Hear, the Blind to See » which iur

deed are uU Supernatural things, and wonderful

works of God: As alfo his Concepnon,Rcfurre-

dion, Defcenfion to Hell, and A fcenfion to Hea-

ven > which are too high and abllrufe for Nature,

and are to be attained unto^only by Faith.

Amonglt Snpernatural thiugs are likewife to

hz counted E/i/^yand E/iffc/Z/Arcenlicn into Hea-

ven, the Rapture of Saint VauU who was takcB

up into the third Heaven in the Spirit. Furtlier--

more, tlure are many Supernatural things p^r

formed by Lnagiintiou, Dreams, and Viiions,as

very often many Miracles are wrought by Imagi

nation, as the fpeckled and fpotted Sheep were

conceived by t!\\Q, fpcdiled Sticks laid in the Water
'I'iie wile Men from the Ea ft were warned by God

ill
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in a Dream, not to return again to Herod* Their

three Perfons hkewKe , and their three Gifts

and Prefents, have a peculiar and myftical fence i

as alfothe Supernatural Star. And indeed the

Dream of Piht's Wife, who falfly Conde mned
Jefus Chrift our Lord and Saviour, hath not been

Natural. Neither can the Vifion of the Holy An-
gels , vi'ho appeared to the Shepheards at the

Nativity of Chrift , and to the Women , who
came to the Sepulcher of Chrii^, to fee where his

Body was laid, be accounted Natural.

Moreover,there have been often wrought many
Supernatural things by the Prophefies of the

Saints and Prophets. Thus was the voice of the

Afs that fpoke to Bllcam^ not agreeable to com-

mon Nature-, and interpretation of Dreams by

Jofefb was likewife Supernatural God preferv-

eth us many times by his holy Angels, from great

and (ad accidents, and delivereth us from peril?

and dangers, which otherwife naturally would

be impolliblc.

All this, and what elfe there may be, doth be-

long to Divinity and Heavenly things, and are to

be regarded by the foul. There are befides thefc

other Supernatural things of the vifible Creatures

of God, as we do find, fee, and difcern iu the

Firmament, Planets, and Stars, together with the

Elements, which indeed are beyond our reafon,

their courfe only being obferved by the fpeculati-

on of Arithmetick. This now belongeth to A-
flronomy, and is a vifible , neverthelefs incom-

prehenfible being, performing its operation mag-
i netically , wherein likewife many miracles are

difcovered and found, which are altogether Su-

pernatural. For you are to underiland, that Hea-
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ven worketh upon the .Earth , and the Eart^
keepeth correfpondency with Heaven : for the

Earth hath likewife feven Planets in it, which are

brought forth and wrought upon by the (even

Heavenly Planets, only by a fpiritnal impreifion

and infufion 5 and in this manner all the Mine-
rals are wrought by tlie Stars. This now is done
fpiritually beyond our apprcheufion, and there-

fore to be accounted not Natural, in the manner
t)t two, that are enamoured. The Men are vifi-

ble, the Love is invilible, which they bear one to

another. The Body of Man is Spiritual and Na-
tural j but the Love is Invilible, Spiritual, Incom-

prehenfible, and Supernatural, comparable to no-

thing elfe then to a Magnetical attradion. For

the invifible Love, which out ot alfedion is ipi-

ritually attradcd by imagination, is perfeded by

confummation.

In like manner, when Heaven bearcth love to

the Earth, and the Earth hath love, inclination,

and atfedion tor Manias the great World for the

little one, becaufe the little World is taken out of

the great, and vvh_n the Earth through the de-

fire of an inviiible imagination doth attrad: fuch

Love of the Heavens, then is there a conjundion

made of the Supcriour with the Inferiour, like

unto a Husband and his Wife, which ate account-

ed one body : And after fuch a conjundion the

Earth becometh impregnated by ihch infulion of

t\\Q fuperiour H:aven, and beginneth to bear a

birth,, according t^ the infulion, which birth is

ripened, after ics conception, by the Elements,

and is digeitcd to a perfed maturity. This is

iikcwife numb] e.l and accounted amougll: Supcr-

mtural things, viz* ho v i\\Q 5upernauiral . Ef-

fence
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fence doth, perform its operation upon the Na-

tural.

Thete arc furthermore numbred amongft Su-

pernatural things, all Magical and Cabaliftical

things, beini^ ilibjedt thereunto, which do fpring

from the hght of true knowledge -, not fuch as

have their original from 5uperltition, or unlaw-

ful conjuration ufed bythoie that Conjure the

Devil. This Magick is here not underliood by

Me •, but f.ich as was prac^ifed by thofe wi(c Men
or Magi, which came from the Eaft, who gave

their judgment of things by the infpiration of

God, according to the true and unforbidden Art,

which likewife was ufed by the Ancients, the

Egyptians and Arahians^ who before Writing was

invented, did note, obferve," and remember their

things by Signs and Characters.

Neither is the ufe of fuch Blcffings forbidden,

which Chrifi th^ Son of God himlclf did make

uie oi\ as the Scripture doth tell us . And he took

the Children, laid his hands upon them , and

bieJfed them. But thofe that are aj^ainft God,
and hisWord, are juitly to be rejeded, and not

£0 be permitted, for they are not Divine, but Di-

vellifl-i -> but fuch Supernatural things, Vvhich arc

not contrary to God, nor his holy Word, they

belong to Magick, which is no: way-hurtful to

the^Soul. , : : ^ :-;:{ ^ ! :

Concerning Viiions, Apparitions, and the like,

for they have oftentimes happened unto Hoiy
Men, they are likewife defei-vedjy counted a-

mongil: not Natural things.Fcr vvhatfocvcr aMau
may apprehend by fpcculation and rcaibning, that

is Supernatural , on the contrary,^ whatfocvcr lie

may handle, fse, and feel, that is Natural.

Kk T'- '•
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Thirdly , The third part of things Natural

and Supernatural, doth condit in the Medicine or

Phyfick, arifing out of every ones hidden power

and virtue > which Medicine made, of any thing,

inuii tirft be expelled out of a Vifible, Palpable,

and Natural Body , and be reduced unto a Spiri-

tual,Exaltcd,and Supernatural Operation : that (b

the Spirit, which in the beginning was infufed

into, and granted to that body for its life, may
beunlockt, and rendred penetrant to work, as a

fpiritual Erfence and Fire, to which there are left

its Vent-holes to burn, and fo findeth no Obfta-

cle that might choak, fuppreis, or hinder the

burning life : Otherwifc where the reparation of

the Soul and Spirit from the Body doth not go'

before, there can no operation of any efficacy or

advantage follow, according as necellity requi-

reth : For whatlbcver is vifible, palpable, and un-

feparajed bodily, is natural and corporeal » but as

foon as the fcparation is made , that which is

quick leaveth the dead, recovereth its perfect ope-

ration, and, becauij; the natural body is leparated

the fpiritual Eflcnee is loofened and freed to pc^

netrat, and is become a fpiritual Supernatural Me_
d'cine.

Tofumm up all, all things, nothing excepted,

that may be handled and telt arc Natural, but

they mufi be made Supernatural, in cafe a Medi-
cine be prepared out of them. For the Superna-

tural alone hath in it a lively and quick virtue to

work, but the Natural hath but a dead palpable

form. For when Adam v/as Created, he was
dead, and had uo lite of any virtue i but as foon

as Li.e operating, quickuing fpirit cntred into

huu-, h. fi^.ewcd his lively virtue a»d power by Su-

pernatu-
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pernatural admiration. In every thing there-

fore, both 'Natural and Supernatural are copula-

ted as one, and joyned together in their habitati-

on, that every thing may be perfcd. For of all

things created in the whole World, fomc are Su-

pernatural, as concerning only things Spiritual

and of the Soul: but fome are Natural and Su-

pernatural together, as concerning the Elements

and the Firmament \ and fuch are the Minerals,

Vegetables, and Animals ; Which is difcerned

and found fo to be, when thele are feparated one

fromithe other, that the Soul goeth out of the

bodyV ,and the Spirit forfaketh its foul, and leav-'

cth'the body an empty habitation.

You are furthermore to underltand andtoob-
ferve, that both the great and the little World arc

made, formed, and created out of one and the

{amefirlt Matter, by an iniinite and omnipotent

EiTence, in the beginning at that time, when the

Spirit of God moved upon the Water, who had

been from all eternity without beginning. The
great World, that /s, Heaven and Earth, was
made firlt \ and then the little World, which is

. Man, was made and foapicd out of the great, and

4he Water feparated from the Earth. Th.^ Wa-
.tcr was the Matter, upon which tiie evcrlalting

Spirit of God moved ; out of the nobleit Earth,

asitsquintelfence, was formed the litt'e World,
through the aquofity, which as yet was with the

Earth, and all this was only Natural : But after

the infpiration of the warm Divine breath, there

eame prefentiy the Supernatural to it, that lb

Natural and Supernatural were united and copu-
lated. The great World is traniitory, though

there (hall be anew Earth or World v but the iic-

Kk 2 x\c
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t Ic World is. everlafling. The great tranlTtory

created World will be reduced into nothing, as

it hath been made out of nothing : But the little

World will bcclarified by the Spirit cf God, be-

caufe he hath the poireiiion pt iu,and will make out

of the firiV terreftrial Water, an heavenly claiiticd

Water. Then will folloWjthat t^e firft Matter hath

been changed into the lail, and the lalt Matter is

made the hrft again. The rcafon why the great

World istranfitory, is, becaule the Spirit of God
doth not keep his (eat and habitation in the great,

but in the little World : For the-Man is the Tem-
ple of the Holy Gholi, except he maliciouily do

dehle himfelf to Hell-fire > that fo there might

be a diiferencc, and that Spirit remain in the licile

World , which he hath tormed after his own
Image, and made it a holy Temple. Befides

this, there are all things in the little \VorJd,which

are found in the great, viZ' Heaven and Earth,

together with the Eknieiits, and what bclongeth

to them of the Firmament.

We do find likewife, that in the firii Creation,

which was out of nothing^ there did ariic three

Things*, an Eiknee like to the Soul, and a ;6'piri-

tual, and a Vilible one, which did preient a Mer-
,

curial Wa^er,' a fulphureous iieam of Brimitone, ]

and a ttrreftvia! S^k* Thefe three ^^ve a com-
'

pleate and ' perfed:,' palpablu'and tormal body to

all things, wherein efpecially are found all the

fourEleiiiencs pertcdt. But of this 1 have alrea-

dy made mention in my Writings, but more par

^ ticularly in a Book of mine 'de'MicrocoJhw*
••

' But ro fpeak (cracthingmore of Natural an

^upernatutdj things, botn Spiritual and Corpb
r aij ws dat^d. that the Woman of CJnaan wa

cure.
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cui'cd of her Bloody Hux, which .had lafied,

twelve years, by a touching only, having only,

touched the Garment of the .9oii of God * which

diftemper of hers was Natural, but the Medicine

was 5'upernatural, becaufc fne had obtained this

remedy of Chrilt the Lord by her taith. In like

manner do we fee an excellent, high fupernatural

Miracle in thoie three Men, Sudrach^ Meficb^ and .

Ahcdnego^ who being caft into the iiery Furnace,

by the commandemeiit of King Mchucbadnczary

where miraculouily without any hurt delivered

by Gods mighty power, I)^n*^>

Thus liKcwifc the confufion of Tongues, and
infusion of ieveral Languages, which happened

at the foolifh Building of the Towqr ot B-jbel:,

which fliould reach to Heaven, hath been reputed

a Supernatural Wonder and Miracle. Further-

more it was a Supernatural Sign, that thofe If-

raclms^ which fhould hght agaiiit the Army of

the Midiariitcs , according to Gods command,
mult lap of the Water with their. Tongues as a

Dog lapp-th. And the fending abroad of the

Dove out of the Ark of Njah^ which brought

with her a green Olivc-leaf, as a token of mercy,

was a Divine and Supernatural MefTage. That

the holy Man of God Mojh did llrike with his

Staff tne hard Rock, "and the Waters gufhed out

of it at this liroak dorh tranfcend humane reaibn.

And it is no lefs Supernatural, that the S'llt-wate

muft become a fweet Water fit to be drunk. An^|

like wife the dry pailagc of tbcIpacUtcs tbrougi^

the Red-{eaj and that Aarons 5caff did bloiTom.e'

are all Supernatural things.

To Rimm up all, that Chriii the Eternal Son o

God did riile himlelf out of the Sepuicher

K k 3
ihroi-g:
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through the fealed Stone : That he appeared to

the two Difciples that went to Emaus : And tliat

he manifefted himfelf to his Difciples, the Doors

being fafi; and fhut, thefe are things Divine and

5'upernatural. I could alledge more Exan-pleS

out of the Holy ^'cripture, hut I fhall pafs them

over for brevity's fake.

Amongft Supernatural things are likewife

numbred allfuch figns as happen in Mines, of bo-

dily Apparitions of Spirits, Images, Fairies, and

Dwarts, which in feveral kinds vifibly do ap-

pear, and do prognofticate either good or bad

fuccefs, ruin or riches : As alfo all the Figures of

Metals, and other (hapes which are found in the

Earthy of Men, Fifhes, and other Beafts, framed

and formed through the imagination of the three

)

Principles, but digeftcd and ripened by the Earth

and other Elements, Whereunto do belong like-

wife the Mon/ters of the Earth, and fuch things

as are found in the Earth at fomc certain times,

of a wondertul form and (hape, after the exfpi-

ration of which times they are not to be iound,

and yet on another time they do appear again.

To thefe we may refer all fuch (hapes as are (een

by means of Water, Looking-glaffes, Chryftals,

and the like > as alfo by Sigils and Chara^ers,

which yet are of a dirferent nature. For fome
ire Natural only , and yet yeild Supernatural

fhapcs : But other fome'are produced by Conju-

ration, which are neither Natural nor Superna-

tiirai, but divellifh j and therefore they belong

to Witchcraft, and pious Chriftians are prohibited

to pradife them : As likewife all fuch means, as

art contrary to the Holy Scripture, Gods Word
and Compandements, arc juftly rejeded and re-:

fuicd.
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futed by the true natural Cabalifts. I dp (peak

rhis,^ that you may make a due difference, and a

certain order of Natural, Supernatural, and not

Natural things.

Of the number ofSupernatural things are like-

wife all water Spirits, as Syrens^ Sucmhi^zvid other

water Nymphs, and what belongs to them. As
alfo the Spirits that are inhabitants of the Earth,

andthofeof theFire, which are heard, feen, and

perceived > which bring fometime^ tidings of

death, or fome other miichance i and fometimes

do fhew, in certain places, riches and treafare, by,

their Apparition. To which you may add^j^

Spirits of Fire, which do appear in the (hape of

I Fire, or form of a burning. Candle i which in-

J deed are all Spir'ts, and have impalpable bodies

:

but they are not fuch Spirits as thofe Spirits of

Hell, which do hunt after Mens fouls, as the mofc

precious jewel » as hellifh Lucifer, the Devil and

his complices do, which have been call out with

him : But they are fuch Spirits, which above Na-
ture are the objedts of Mens admiration, and live

only by the Elements, and are fuftained and fed by

them, and with the diifolution of this Terreftrial

World, will be annihilated and vanifh away, be-

caufe there is no redeened foul in them. I (hall

not infift longer upon this, but leave a further de-

claration of thefe circumftances for anothei>occa-

fion, when I fliall give you a fmgular account uf

Vifions, and Shapes, and Spiritual Apparitions,

which by the greater part of the W©rld are ac-

counted to be not Natural, and yet are truly Na-

tural, but they are found Supernatural in thqir

pperation and wonderful quality.

> For the further contjrmation of my purpofe, 1

Kk 4 ^»
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do fay, that there are many things to be f6un(^ m
Medicine , which do fliew forth and perform

their operation Supernaturally, after a magnetical

manner, working only by an attradive fpiritiial

power^ which is attracted through the Air v be-

caufe the Air is the medium betwixt the Medicine,

and the difeafe or diftemper. Like as the Load-

ftone always longeth for, and turneth it ^t\i to

its Star, though this Star be sr^anythoufandmi^es

diltant from it, yet is the fpiritiial operation and

aifedion (b powerfnl betwixt thefc two, that they

are drawn together by that mcdiuvh the Air, at fo

great and vart a difiance. But becaufe this attra-

ctive Power is generally acknowledged by all

Men, it is grown a meer Cuftomc, and (6 it is

held, and nothing more of abftrufenefs obferv-

ed, what the original is of this operating pow-
er.

In like manner may diftempcrs and fores be

cured ard healed,though the Patient and the Pl^y-

llcian be far enough diliant one from the other,

not by Benfdidions or Conjurations, and other

unlawful prohibited means, which are contrary

to God and Nature 5 but by fuch means, wherein

there is a magnetical attractive power to perform

fuch tilings. As when a Patient goeth away, and

Icaveth the Weapon wherewith he hath been

wounded, or fome of the blood which ilTued

forth from the wound, with the Phyfician \ if he

do proceed orderly uling the right means , as

one ufcth in binding up and dreiiing of a wound,
he will certainly recover his former health. This

isno Witchcraif, but this healing is performed

by tb,c attractive power of the Medicine, which

by means^ of the Air is coilvtyed to the wound,

a;ii
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and thereby cleanfed, for tfee performing of this

Ipiritual operation.

ThefeExprellions will fecm hard to many, and

impoilible to Nature, and m^any will fay this Re-

lation is againft Nature, whereby they will be

moved ro difpute and to argue this queftion5whe-

ther it be Natural, or no ? whether it be Poiiible,

or no ? or whether this Cure be not Witch-

craft ?

I (hall compofe this difference thus ; That this

Cure is Natural, but the operation of the Cure is

Supernatural and Spiritual, becaufe it is perform-

ed only in an attradive incomprehenfible manner.

And that this manner of curing or healing is no

Vv itchcratt, I do demonflrate thus, becaufe it is

not mixed with any Witchcraft, nor any other

mxans, which are either unnatural, or contrary

to God the Creatour, and his holy alone (aving

Word-, but only Natural, out of their Superna-

tural, invifible, incomprehenfible, fpiritual, and

attractive power, which hath its original from

the Stars, and performeth its operation through

the Elements.

Laftly, That this Cure is no Witchcraft, I do
prove thus h becaufe the Devil takes rather a de-

light and pleafure in the fad mifchances of man-
kind, than that he (hould adminifter any help for

the wcllfare of Men : which befides he cannot

pollibly perform without Gods providence and

gracious pcrmiilion.

Much more might be written of this magrjc-

ticalforiE, but to prevent divtrs errors, I will let

it alone, till I come to (peak fomething dc Mira-

culis Naturdlbus , or Natural Miracles of the

World.
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' Thofe grofs and filly Head-pieces, which nc-

vathekfs de account themfelves to be very wife

Mafters of Philofophy, and all fuch as have not

the perfed ufe of their fences, cannot find any dif-

ference in thefc things. But he that is wife apd

iinderftanding, knoweth to diftinguifh the Natu-

ral from the Supernatural. For do but obferve

snd confider this finnilitude, to dcmonftfate the

truth of this thing by a rude example, that there

are found many bealis, which die m the Winter,

and lie dead, fo that there is no life to bedifcern-

ed in them : But as foon as the warm Summer
doth draw nigh, the natural heat giveth them a

new life, that theroputed Carcafe is fully revived

in the fame fublbnce, it hath had in its living mo-^

tion. Like an Herb, which dieth in Winter, and

doth appear new and fre(h again in the Spring.

Now the dying of fuch things is to be counted

Natural, but the relbring them to a new life is

in its knowledge Supernatural. But becaufe Men
are uicd to theie things, therefore the leall: part

of thtra doth regard that which deferveth a fur-

ther enquiry, and give over the thoughts ofthings

both Natural and Supernatural.

Moreover , the grtateft part of Men do pafs by

inbred and natural difpofitions,which are likewife'

Supernatural s as alio abortions, and fuch as bring

lome tokens with them into the World, which

indeed are Natural, but through the occafioned

nnagniation (hew themfelves Supernatural, which

ilipernatural form, and fupernatural impreilions

have been produced by the Iv^ other of the Cnild

through thoughts ariiing, which unawares, and

as it were by accident have happened unto her.

As we do tee and had many a time, than many

Mqi
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Men have naturally in:ibred geftures, which they

are never able to leave, though they endeavour it

' never fo much. This imbred thing is Natural,

but the conception in the Mothers womb, cai'fcd

by the imagination of luch a thing, is Srpcrnatu-

raL and fubjec^ to that which is made by the im-

preliion of Hcuven.

Finally, if you will fay that it 'if not true, that

any one can defend that which is Supernatural,

with certain grounds and reafons, except he hath

learned the Natural, which hath its original and

form from the Supernatural 5 yet he will (after

he hath ftudied it; by a certain invented experi-

ment be capable to demonftrate that he is a con-

querour of thofe that w^ill not believe that which

is Supernatural, and confute thofe that do pre-

fume to difpute of Natural things, and becaufe

they are ignorant of the foundation, do nothing

but talk^idlely, and quarrel unproffitafely.

CHAP. IL

Of the firft tinclurc^ the Root .•/ MetaL

1*0 return to my purpofe and undertaking,

which is to difcourfe by Gods permilfion, and
to give an account of the hrft Tindure, the Pvoot

and Birth of Metals and Minerals ^ it is to be ob-

ferved, that the Tindure, whiv.h is the Root of

all Metals, is likewife a Supernatural flying hery

Spirit, having its fuftcnance in the and looking

naturally for its habitation in the Earth and
Water, where it m.ay reft and work.

" And this

Spirit is found in all Metals, and more abundant
in other Metals than Gold : For the Geld is very

clofe'^
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clofe, folic!, and conipad, by reafon of its well

digeftcd, ripened, and fixed body ', therefore it

can no more enter into the body, than the body

doth need. But other Metals have not fuch a

fixed body, but their pores are open and difper-

fed, therefore can the tinging Spirit abundantly

more penetrate and pofTefs them , but becaufe the

bodies of other Metals are unhxed, the Tindure

likewife cannot Oay withthefe unfixed bodies^but

muft go out of them. And being the Tindtuie

of Gold doth in no other Metal abound tnorc

than in Iron and CoppLr, as Husband and Wite,

their bodies are deftroyed, and the tinging Spirit

from thence expelled , which breedeth much
blood in the opened prepared Gold, and by its

feeding doth make it volatile* Therefore when
the volatile Gold is filled by its meat and drink,

it taketh up its own blood, doth dry it up througli

its own internal fire, with help and addition of a

moift l?re, and is again a conqueft, which doth

fix, nay, prod uceth the higheftfixednefs, Co that

the Gold becometh a high fixed Medicine, and

cannot make a body again, by the reafon of the

fiiperabundant blood, except there be added to it

a iuperfluous body, into which the abundant fix-

ed blood doth difperfe it felf, which joyned me-

tallick body is penetrated by the exceeding great •

heat of the fixed blood of the Lion , like fire

cleansed from all impurity, and immediately ri-

pened to a perfect maturity and fixednefs : That

thus the Servant enricheth firit his Lord and Ma-*

,

iter, becaufe the Lord cannot fparc of his clotii

to give away, by reafon that Nature hath granted

him but one only Salt of Honour > and the K/
,^^.;

can diftribute again the luheritaiiwC, ani Coui" ^

cloti^;
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oths of his Kingdome to his Servants, after he

ath hrft taken and gathered the Tribute ct" his

ubjcdi 5 that (6 the MaltLr and Servant may fky

d continue together. Nor need you to wcn-

r at this, that the King mi 'it borrow of his Ser-

ants, becaufe their bodies are not fixed and per-

manent, for they take up much, and can keep but

mall credit. But if the King can participate of

!t, hecan better overcome heat and frolt, xhzw

e leprous Metals. And thus he becometh by this

participation a Regent and Conquerour, particu-

larly of all others5with great vidtory and triumph

)f riches and health to a long life.

I fhope you have underftood and learned e^

lough for the beginning of this difcourfe ofNatu-

ral and Supernatural things.and the hrft Tindure,

he Root of Metals and Minerals, whereupon

the Corner-ftone is placed, and the true Rock in

general is founded, wherein Nature hath placed,

and concealed, or buried her abitrufe and deep

hidden gift, :;iz. in the fiery and tinged Spirits,

which Tindfure they got from the ftarry Heaven,

by the operation of the Elements, and are Fnade

able further to tinge and to fix, that which had

no tindture, and was unfixed before : becaufe

thatL?/«e w^anteth the fuit of the golden Crown>
together with the fixednefs, as alfo Sdturn^ 1^2'^'

terj^ndMermry. And though Af<;?rx and l^enm

do not want this clothing, but may communicate

the fame to the other five > yet do I fay, that they

can do nothmg for the gaining of riches w^ith-

out the Lion, becaufe they are not for their need,

provided with the fixednefs of their Mercury,

and the flexiblenefs of their Salt y except the

;
Lion bath oyercom.e them in the fight, and they

arc



are notably mended and bettered which meliora'

tion lyeth hidden in the fignate Star, or their;

Loid-llone, from which all the Metals have re-

ceived their gifts.
^

I do proceed, and in Specie pafs to the birth;

and to the generation, how the Arch^m doth

(hew and pour forth its power, and difplayeth!

it, by which all theJMetallick and Mineral forms

'

are expofed to the vievv^ and are made forma),

palpable, and corporeal, through the Mineral,,

incompreheniible flying, fiery Spirits* Further- \

more, you are to know, and with all diligence to

'

obterve, not to pafs by with oblivion that which i

is of great concernment, nor to look over that

'

which is moft advantagious, and on the contrary

to note all along the meer writing, not regarding

the drift and fcope : For of that I do write here,!

the highclt will be undoabtedly accounted and e-

itemed by many the loweii:, and the llighefl the

highell myilery.

Firii: of all yen are to know, that all the Me-
tals and Minerals of the Earth have one only

Matter, and one only Mother, by which they in

general alrogether have received their conception,

and perfeci: bodily birth. And this Matter,'

whicn c )meth from the Center, doth divide it

k[\. in the k^giuning into three parts, to'produce

(unx; corporeal thing, and a certain form of eve-

ry Metal. Thele three parts are i<zd and nourifli-

ed by the Elements in the Earth out of its body,'

till they become pcrted. But the Matter, which!

luth its original from the Centre, is framed by.

the Stars, wrought by the Elements, formed '
by

that which is TerrcMrial, and is a known Mat-

te., and the true Mother of Metals Apd Minerals^;

ani
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and is fuch a Matter and Mother, out of

ivhkh Man himfelt hath been conceived, born,

lourKhed and made corporeal : And may be al-

ogether compared to the middle World h for

.vhatfoever is in the great World, that is likewile

n the little, ai^d whatfoever is in the little World,

hat is likewife in the great : And thus wliat is in

:he great and little World together, that is found

ikewife in the middle World, which joyneth tik

^eat and the little World, aixi is a foul, which

ioth unite and copulate the fpirit with the body.

This Soul is compared to Water, and is indeed a

ight true Water, yet doth it not wet like o.her

i/Vater, but it is an heavenly Water, found dry in

'. Metallick liquid fubftance, and a Soul Inkc Wa-
er, which loveth all Spirits, and doth unite them

vith their bodies, and brin^eth them to a per-

ed: life. Therefore it is certain, that the Water

5 a Mother of all Metals, which being heated by

vtarm Aereal fire, as is the Spirit of Sulphur,

)ringeth life into the Tereltrial body through its

ipening, wherein the Salt is apparently toimd,

vhich doth preferve from putrcfadion, that no-

hing may be confamed by corruption. In the

eginning, and in the birth is wrought iirftof all

he Quick-iilver, which yet lyeth open with a

jbtil coagulation, becaule there is but little ot

he vSalt communicated to it i whereby it (hcw-

th more a fpiritual, than a corpcnreal body. Oth.r

Petals, which are all derived from its ElTcncf',

nd have more Salt, wliich maketh them corpo'"^

eal, do follow after- this. I be^in wicli the Spi-

it of Mercury,

CHAP.
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CHAP. III.

Of the Spirit of Mercury.

ALthough I do ufe a peculiar (lile in my Writ-

ings, which will feem very (trange to many^,

yet there is fufficitnt cauCe for ir. It is fufficient,

I fay, to infift upon my Experience, and not to

regard other mens idle Tpeeches, becaufe Iihavc

attained to the knowledge of thcfe things, and
ieeing'goeth always before hearing i, and 'that

which hath its foundation is preferred before that

which hath no ground at all. Therefore, I fa/J

that all vifible, and palpable things are made ou(

of the Spirit of Mercury, whicli is beyond alj

the Terreftrial things of the whole World, and af

things are made out of it, and have their origi-

nal from it. For therein is all to be found, thai

can do all, what the Artift doth defe to enquin

into. It is the Principle to work Metals, bein^

made a fpiritual Effence, which is a nicer Air, an

flyethi to and fro without Wings, and is amoving

Wind, which after its expuliion out of its habi-

tation by Vnlcan-i is driven into its Ch.ios^ int^

which it entreth again, and doth refolve it ielf

into the Elements, where it is attradted by tiie

Stars, after a'magnetical manner, out of love,

from whence it went forth, and was wrought outj

before, becaufe it delireth to be united again with'

its likcr But when this Spirit of Mercury can be

taken, and made corporeal, it doth then refolve

it felf into a body, and becometh a clear, fair, and

traFifparent Water, which is true Ipiritual Water,

and the Jirll Mercurial Root of Minerals and Me-|

tal5,l
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tals, rpiritual,unperccivcable, incombufliblc,with-

out any commixtion of the Terrefirial aquolity*

It is that heavenly Water, of which much hath

been written. For by this Spirit of Mercury all

Metals may be, if need requireth, difTolved, open-

ed, and without any corrolive reduced or refolved

into their firlt Matter. This Spirit renewcth both

Men and Beift, like the Eagle •-> conlumeth \n hat-

focver is bad, and pvoduceth a great Age to a long

life. This Spirit of Mercury is the chiet Key of

all my other Key's, of which 1 liave written in

the beginning. Therefore will I call, Come ye^

bleifcd of the Lord, be ye anointed with Oil, and

refreOied with Watef : Embalme your bodies,

that th'^y miy not • patriae, get a bad fent and

iftink: For the heavenly Water is the beginning,

I
and the Oil a medium, which doth not burn, be-

caufe it is made out of a fpiritual Sulphur s and

the balibme of Salt is oorporcal, which is united

with the Water by means of the Oil : whereof I

fhall give you here:ifter a more ample account,

where I do iiittnd tpfpeak and to write, fonic-

thmg inore conceniiiig theie things.

- And to declare furrner the Eflence, Matter and

Form of this Spirit of Mercury *, I mult tell you,

'thtt its E-icncei? foul like, its Matter fpiritual,"

afnd its form tcrreilrral, which yer mufr be under-

i}o6d-by lome incomprehenfible thing. Thtit
->: indeed hard words and expreilions, and there

t many that will think, that thefe are vain and

e repetitions,'.and ftrange iayings, which do

oducc nothing elfe b.:t i^nnge .thoughts. It is

^_.ie, I confefs, they art Itrange, and do require

Irrange peopk that will underihnd the meaning

of them. It IS not a thing written foi: Country-

LI men-



meu,how they muftgreafe their Wagons: Kox -

is it a {"pcech tor thole, which have not got the.

knowledge of this Art, though they imagine;

thcmfelves to be never fo wife. But this man
alone 1 do repute, to be learned, which befidesthe

Word of God , doth make enquiry by a true

knowledge into Terreftrial things, which come
under the judgement of reafon, and learneth to

know the darkncfs out of light, and to chufe the

feeming bad bcfoie the good.

Touching the beginning of this Spirit of Mer-
(Hiry, this is needlets to know, becaufe it is of no
bentht, nor can it do you any good. But ob-

ferve, that its beginning is fupernaturall y from

Heaven, the Stars, and Elements, granted in the

beginning of the hrft Creation, to enter further

into a Terrellrial being. And becaufe this is

needlefs, as I have told you, leave that which is

Heavenly to the Soul, and apprehend it by Faith*,

that which is of the Stars, let likewife alone ? be-

caule luch imprcihons of the Stars are invitiblc

ane incompreheniible , the Elements have alrea-

dy brought torth tiiis Spirit pcrfed into the

World, through the nourifhment of it, therefore

do not medd.e with them neither i for no man
can make any Element but the Creatour alone >

andinlilt upon thy Spirit already produced, which

is both formal and not formal, comprehenfible

and incomprehenfible, and yet doth appear villWy,

and you have the lirll Matter, out of which are

grown all Metals and Minerals, and is one only

thing, and fuch a Matter, which doth unite it

(clf with the Sulphur of the next following

Chapter, and is c'oagulated with the Salt of the

iifth Chapter, fo that it be.cometh one body and

a per-
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a perfed Medicine of all Metals, not only to ge-

nerate in the beginning in the Earth, as in the

great World, but alfo, with help of a moiil iire, to

change and tranfinute together with the augmen-

tation in the little World. Let this not Teem

frrange to you, becaufc the moft High hath thus

permitted it, and Nature hath wrought it.

There are many in the World which will^ not

believe this, and do think it impollible, that vilihe

and defpife thefe niyfteries, which they in no wife

underftand. Thofe may continue in their folJy

like AiTes and BlockheadSjtill they are illuminarcd-

which doth not happen without the will ot God,

but Cometh by his Providence. But vv^ife and ex-

perienced Men, which have wrought in thelweat

of their Brows, will bear me vvitnefs, and con-

firm the truth j and likcwile avouch, that they

really believe and think, that whatfocvcr I do

write here, is nothing but truth, as true as Hea-

ven and Hell is made and ordained for the eled:

and damned, for a reward of good and evil. ^ I

do not write with my Hands only, but my Heart

and Souf doth compeil and urge me to do it, be-

:aufe that many conceited, illuminated, reputed

ikiilful worldlings do hate, envyv difparage, rail

it, and perfecute this myftcry to the outmoll skin,

:>r to the inmoit kernel, which harh its original

Vom the centre. ^ But I am fure, that time will

:ome, when my marrow is vaniihed, and thcfe

)ones of mine is dried up, that foire people will

incercly take my part, though I am in my Grave,

nd would be willing to fetch me from the dead,

f God would permit it, but that will be a thing

iiifollible. Therefore I have left them in writ-

ing, whereby their faith and coniidcnce will havt

L 1 2- a ical
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aiealof ccrta'mty and truth, to bear witncfs of

iY:e, what hath been my lafi Will and Tdhrnent,

which I have left to thu^ poot, and to all the ad-

niirevs oi myikrius. Though it did not become

me to write io many things, yet could I not,

without doibghurt to my foul do otherwife, then

to drive 3 i^hnee and brightwefs through the

tiouds, that tUc day-may appear, and the obfcure

night, together svlih the cloudy and dark tempeils

may bediipcr{(fd. >

Hivt how the Archdsm worketh further by the

Spirit of Mlrcmy in the Earth, or in the veins of

the Earth, you are to underflard, that after the

Spiricual feed h framed trom above by the im-

prdiion ^f the Stars, and ted and nouiifhed

througb'the Elements, this feed is changed into,

and >5 become a Mercurial water : as in the begin-

ning the ^^reat WorW likewiie was m.ade of no-

thing •) tor the Spirit moved upon the Water,and

thus was this cold, watLrilh, and terrcfirjal Crea-

ture revived to lite by an heavenly warmjth. It-

was in the great World the power of God, and

the operation of th.e light o^ -Heaven •, in the little

WorJd liKcwiie the power of God, and the ope-

ration by his divine and holy breath to work in

the 'Earth. Furtheimore, the Almighty did

grant aud ordain means, ter the performing of

the fame, that the Creature might get power to

wcrR upon another creature, and one might help

?/ad promote the otiier, for the performing and

pcr^^ectingof all the works of the Lord. Thus

was granted to the Earth an iiillutnce to generate

by tne LumJnanes of Fleaveu, and likewiie an

interual heat to warm 6c to ripen that which v/as

tooccldfor the e^rth, by rcaiun of irsacuoiity,

and
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4fld thus to every Creature a peculiar Genius ac"

cording to its kind •, that fo therejsraifcd a (ub*-

tile {lilphineous lieam by the Harry Heaven > no^

a common, but another clarified, clean, and pure

llcam, feparated from others, which doth unite

it iclf with the Mercurial iubfiances by which

warm property in a long time the humidity is

dryed up by little' and little, and then the foul like-/

prop-jrty bein^ joyned with it, which givtth tioQ.

body and ballome or maintenance, and worke th

before too upon the earth by a fpiritual and flarry

influence. Tnus happcneth then a gcncratioii pf
Metals, according to the comroi^^^ipn,, ©f '|he,

three Principles, and according ^as theytakf in;

more or lefs oi thele tljrec, (o the body is formed.

ilflb.be the .Spirit of Mercury is dircded ai^d;

fprijicd from above upv^n Animals, then is there

produced an Animal Being , bur if it ieizcth up-

on yLgetabies, a VegeiaDle work is brought.fQrtl), r

And it it talls.iipon Minerals, by reaibn of itsjn-:

fufed nature, there v;ill ipring thence Miiierali>'

and Metals. Ncverthekfs, every oiie.js diiferently

iwroi)^iit : The Animals by another torm by

thcmic4vcs, the Vegetables after a manner proper-,

to themielves, and the Minerals liiiewjfe on %^^l
chcrHfafnion , cvay one after a iiygular way v^

kyhcitof in fpecie much more might be wjitten,

,

lud a more "full and exad idatlon mi^ht be

oiade. _ ^

^ Here may be jufdy demanded. r:OW this Spirit

^/ Mercury may be had and oixained, orhowic*;

'3 to be made, and wh'ch way, and after what

Banner it may be prepared, that it may cure di^^

iciTjpers, and change and alter all Metals of the,

rioi?Ier
kind, :.s they are venerated in the little,'

tl
3

Wc>rld,
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World, by a tranfmutatian and augmentation of
}

their feed? Many will expedl an anfwer to this <

qaeftion, which I {hall no: keep back from them,

but faithfully difcover, as much as I have leayc by

Gods command and judgement, in the manner as 1

folioweth.

Take in the Name cf the L( rd red Mineral

quickfilver, which lookcth Hke Cinnaber, and the

beft mineral Gold that can be gotten '> take an e-

qual quantity of them both, and grind them to-

gether, before they have been in any fire i pour

upon them an Oil of Mercury made by it fclf, out

ot the coixmon putrified and fublimed Quick-

filverj digcil them for a month, and you will

have an Extraction, which is more heavenly

thaut^rrlftria]. Diftill gently this Extradion in

BdncoMari£^ and the Flegmc comcth over, and

the ponderous Oil rcmaineth in the bottome,

which taketh up into it k\^ al] Metals in a mo-
ment. Add to this three times the quantity of

Spirit of Wine, circulate it in a Pelican till it be-

cometh b!ood-red, and hath recovered an incom--

parable fweetnels. Pour off the Spirit of Wine,
and e.dd to it frcdi Spirit of Wmc. Repeat this

fo long, till the whole matter be dilTolved into z\\

c-xcceding fwcct and luby colour tranfparcnt li-

quor, which mingle afterwards together. Pour
it upon white Calcined Tartar, and diilill it with a

itrcng frc in Afhcs, and the Spirit of Wine re-

Jiiaineth behind with the Tartar, but the Spirit of

Mercury ^-ometh over. This Spirit of Mercury

being mixtd wich the Spirit ot Su'phnr Solis, to-

gether with its Sslt, whofoevtr frail bring them
over thus joyned and united together, that they

may not be feparated in infimmm^ he will have

iuch
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fuch a work (if fo be it doth receive its Ferment

in a due mearureand prefixed term, with Gold by

a Sohition, and is brought in its perte(^ maturity

to a plufquam perfection) to which nothin:; may
be compared, for the preventing of difeafes and

poverty, and for a rich and faperfluous recreation

of the body as well as of goods.

This is the way to obtain the Spirit of Mercu-

ry, which I have difcovered fo far, as the Highefl

Emperour hath given me leave to do. I hope

you will ufe wifely and difcreetly my Manual Ope-

rations required to this work, and laid open

by me, that you naay not fuffcr in Hell fire for

my faithful warnings-, becauie the door which

(givtth entrance to the Kings Court, is unlock'd'

and odened by one Key alone, v/hieh cureth all

diitempers, as the Dropfie , Confuraption , the

Gout, the Stone, the Falling-ficknefs, Apoplexy,

Leprofie, and of what name (oever they be in ge>

ncral. This is likewife a remedy for ail forts ot

French-pox, and all other old hihng Sores, as the

Wolfe, Tettars, Worm, Fifr Jcs, Cancer, Spread-

iing'and fjetting Ulcers and Holes, as I have dilco-

i;ered to, and hidden n'othmg from you.

Final iy,obferve this, that you will make known
3nly this, and no more, that, bccaufe any Art

lath its beginning and original from the Spirit

)f Mercury, which is quickned and revived by

,he fpiritual Sulphur, that an heavenly tiling dotii

ife trom them together, and with, and Ly the Salt

hey become corporeal and formd 5 bur ihe prin-

iple of the Soulv the Spirit, andthcBudy, you

/ill let it be and continue a Load-iionc, as really

: iSj and cannot be acca iuted to be any other

jiing. But the final fum-m is thiS; that withoi t

LI 4. the ,
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the Spirit of Mercury, which is the only Kc7 to

make the corporeal Gold Potable,the Philofopher-

ftone can never be made nor prepared. Do not

objcd a^ainir, nor contradidt this fentence, but

keep iilencc h. for I will give over (peaking, be-

caufclilencc is impofed upon you and me by the

competent Judge, and begin the Execution your,

idt:> lc?aving. further enquiry to. another which,

hath fiot jas y^t pleaded his caufe.

CHAP. IV.

Of the Splnt ofC)pp:y»

THE Star rMmtdy^oim is hard and very, diffi-

cult to be reckoned, as all the Mathemiatici-

ans and Aftroiiomers mufr bur me vvitnels i for

her courfe doth much ditfer from the other fix

Planets, 'theretore her Nativity is likewiieot ano-

ther natures becaufe the birth of Venus doth pof-

kijs the hit table after Mercury, - As concerning

the generation of Metals, Mcra^ry maketh efle-

ctual, but F>/?.vi doth incite, and givcth lull: and

deiirc, together with bL-autitulnefs, which doth

occal]on it. Though I do not ^lieem n^y iclf, nor

take upon me to be an Ailronomer, to wi.om the

account of the heavenly m'^tion is kiiown^he-^

caule I ought to fpend m^j time in prayers in the d

l.cuse'of God: Neverthelefs, that the rcmainder|
of the time, after Diviue Service is performed,!
may not pafs idlely away, I have relolvc^tt^ fpend

tlic reif ot my time in enquiiing into.; natural

r hiu^s. Thus it is a ha,rd matter to hiid out v^'batj

is produced i^.nd biougiu^ forth by Kf^W,^
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whence Vems hath taken her beginning and ori-

ginal, becaufe (he is clothed to excefs,with that

(he hath no need cf v and, on the other fide muft

want, that (he (tandcth in need of^ as touching

herfixedncfs.

But you are to know^thzt Venus is clothed with

an heavenly .Sulphur, which doth far exceed the

fplendour of the Sun, becaufe there is found much

more Sulphur in her, then in Gold. But that

you may learn, v.^hat the matter is of the faid Sul-

.phur oi Gold, which dwelleth and reigneth a^

bundantly in Fe;////, and of which I have fpoke fj

much, know then, that it is likewife a flying and

very hot fpirit, which can (earch and penetrat all,

as alfodigeit, ripen, and bring to maturity, viz*

theimpertedMetale into perfed, which the un-

experienced doth not believe., If you ask, how
the Spirit of Copper can ripen^and bring to per-

fedion other imperfed Metals, it being it (elf, in

its body imperfedt, and npt fixed ? I anfwer, as I

have told you already, that this Spirit cannot have

or hold in Cgpper a fixed body tor an habitation v

therefore the habitatioa being burn'dbyfire, the

gueil goeth out of it likevvKe^ a,nd muft leave his

habitation with impatience, for hedwelleth there-

in like an ^ hireling. But in the lixed body of

Gold he hath a protedlion, that nothing can drive,

him out without the Sentence of a peculiar jikI^jc,

becaufe he hath taken poileflion of his habiratipn

like an heir, and hath takea root in that fixed bo-

. 4y^ that cannot be caft out lo eaiily. The Tin-

dure, which Venus hath obtained, is likewile lo

be found in M^^r/, yea, much more powerful,

higher, and mojipe excellent ; For Mars is the Hus-

b(^nd, FenH( the Wife i whereof I havefpokcii

u:orc
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more at large in thofe Writings of mine concern-

ing them. This Tindure is likewife found in

Verdigreafc and Vitriol^ as in a Mineral, of which
^a whole Volume might be written : And in all

thefe things there is found a Sulphur, which doth
burn, and yet another Sulphur, which doth not
burn, which is a wonderful work. The one is

white, the other red in the operating birth : but

the right and true Sulphur is incombullible , for it

is a meer and true Spirit, out of which is prepa-

red an incombuftible Oil, and is indeed the Sul-

phur out of which the Sulphur of Gold, out of

one and the fame root, is made and prepared- I

do difcover many Secrets, which ought not to be

done > but I do not know how to help it. To
«:;^ceal:all, is likewife a thing unanfwerable h yet

it is good not t« do overmuch y as I have dcfired

m that Proteltation of mine, not to forget my tt^

qiidl. -^

This Sulphur may be very well called and

chriikned the Sulphur of the wife, becaufe in it

is found all wifdome, if you except the Mercurial

Spirit, which is to be preferred, and with it, to*

gcther with the Salt of Mars- mnll be united

through a fpirirua] copulation, that three maybe
brought to a c^rrelpondency, and be exalted into

one opcrattion. " -

This ipiritual Sulphur deth likewife and in the

fame manner derive its original from the upper

Region, as the Spirit of Mercury doth, but with

another form and fafhion, vviiereby the Stars do
i;icw.a (tparation in fixed and-unhxed, in tinged

and not tinged things. • The Tiuclure deth con-

Ui: only in the Spirn ot Copper, and chiefly of its-

:oi.ibrt, and is a meer {team, itinkiiag ard of a-

vejy
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very ill fent in the beginning : And ih\^ nvixtviud

be rcfoIveJ in a liquid manner, that the fiinking

incoiiibulTible Oil may be prepared out of it,

which yet muft have its original from M^rs- This

Oil is eafily joyned with the Spirit of Mercury,

and do foon take up all metallick boclies,bciiig hrft

prepared according to the account given by me in

my Keys

.

I do not keep here any order of the Planets^

and that julily, not without feme realon i for I

do follow their generation, that is^ the order and
rank which J do follow 5 bccaufe Vema hath much
Sulphur, (he hith been together with M rs^ di*

gefted and ripened fooner than any other Metals >

but becaule they have had but little help from the

inconfianr Mercury, being he had no room left

him to work harder, by reafcn of the fuperabun-

dant Sulphur, they could not receive cr obtain a

melioration of their unhxed bodies Now will

I difcovcr a myftery to yo^, tkat GoU^ Vcmis^ and

Mars., have in them .one and the lame Sulphur^oncf

Tindturc, and the fame Matter of thjr Tindure,
which Matter of the Tindtnrc is a Spirit, a Mill,

and Fume, as hath been faid before, v/hich hath-

penetrated, and doth penetrate all bodies : It you

can bring it into captivity, ar.d^doacuate it with

the Spirit, which is foiaul in the Salt of Mirs^

and then do joyn wiJV the fame the Spirit of

Mercury, according to ti-cir weight, and do fe-

paratc them from all impurity, that they become

fweet, ?nd fv^cet-fmtlljng,.without any coiro-

five, you h.ivG then ,a Mi.di.ine, to which no-

thing in the VVorM nwy be compared/, if you
terment tliisMt'dicine with tlx? iliining Sun, you
have made aningrcfs, which is pcnc-trai.t tc work
and to tranlmutc all JvU tals. <c>
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Eternal WiCdom, what thanks muft be ren-

dred unto thee, for thefe great myilerie?, which
yet the children of Men do not regard at all, and
do fcorn to enquire, and to learn what thou halt

hidden in Nature. They fee it with their eyes,

and do not know it s they hold it in their hands,

and do not comprehend it^ they touch and han-

dle it, and do not know what they have, or what
they make, becaufe the inward part is concealed

from them. . .
•

1 will ialtly really, out of love to God, difco-

ver yet this unto you, that the root of the Philo-

fophieal Sulphur, which isan:heavenly fpirit, to-

g;:ther with the root of the ipiritual lupcrnatural

Mercury,and the principle of the fupernatural Salt

is in one,and is found in one Matter, out of whi>h

the Stone,which hath been before me,is made, and

not in man}' thin^Sjal though theMercury be drawn

by it felt by all the Philoiophcrs, and the Sulphur

by it felf,befidcs the Salt a part. ,..That To Mercu-

ry is tound in one, and the SulpKur in one. and the

Salt in one. Notwithftanding all this, I do tell

you, that this is to be undcrftood oi their fuper-

fluity, which is found moil in every one, and

particularly in many v/ays m.7 be ufed prohtably,

and prepared to a Medicine and tranfmutation of

Metals. But the univerfal, as the ^reatelr trea-

iureof tcrrerrrial knowledge and wifdcme,; and

.
ot' all the three principles, is o*ie only thing, and

|
is found in one only thing, and drawn out of it,

jj

u^iiich can r;.dL:ce all Metals into one only thing, r

and is the true Spirit of Mercury, and the foul of

Su'phiir joynal together v/1 1h the fpiritual Salc^

inciolccl I'.nd.r one hci^vcii, and d'^'<-lliug m oiv^

bo. y -, uud i:; i[\^ pra^ou /^iid tiie Eagle, it is the,
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\ing and the Lion, it is the Spirit and the body,

vhich muft tinge the body ot" Gold to be a Medi-

;ine, whereby it getteth abundant power to tinge

Dthers its conforts.

O bleifed Medicine, granted by God thy Crea^

:our ! O heavenly Loadltone of t'^at great attrii-

^ive love ! .() bountiful fubflance of Metals, ho^
great is thy power, how unfcarchable is thy vir--

tue, how ("tout is thy coitftailcy > He is bleifed up^

ion earth, that hath gou real knowledge of thy

light, which the Worid'taketh no notice ot. He
(hall not iurfer poverty, no diikrripcr fliall touch

him, no difeafe fliall do him any hurt, till to the

prefixed time of death, and to his laft hour,

which the King of Heaven hath fct and prefixed.

ilt is impolfible tor all the tongues of Men to ex*

prels and '^o declare the wifdome, which is laid in

tlie trcafure of this fountain. All the Oratoirrs

muft become dumb, and be brought to confulion,

nay be allonifhed and made uncapable ot fptak-

ing any thing, if they fliould behold and know

this fupcrnatural Majefly. And I am amazed my
felf, when 1 do tliink and coniider, that I have re-

vealed (o m.any things s but I hope with my pray-

ers to prevail with God, ihat he may not lay this

to my charge as a- mortal fin, becaule I have be-

gun this work in his fear, have obtained it by his

mercy , and have revealed it to his glory and

praife.

O moil Holy and cverlafiing Trinity,! do give

unto thee both with my heart and^mouth, praile,

hpnour, and glory, for that thou hail: revealed to

me the great wildcme of this terrefirial World,

befides thy Divine Word^ whereby 1 have got the

knowledge of- thy Almighty pov\\r, and li-perna-

tVXj\
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tural miracles, which men will not acknowledge-
I do moll humbly befeech thee to grant unto me
further prudence and knowledge, tO make ufe of
their power and virtue with perpetual thankf^ \

giving to thee, to the benefit of my neighbour^
'

and to Kiy own wellfare as well fpiritual as corpo- •

ral. That fe thy Name may be praifed, magnified
!

and glorified, tor all thy creatures both in Heaven
'

and on Earth, and my enemies may acknowledge •

that tho.i art a Lord tull of infinite wonders, that
they like wife once may repent and be converted,
and not perilli in the darkncls of falQiood. So help
me and us all God the Father, GodtheSoji, and
God the Koly Ghort, exalted above all in his
Throne, Glory, Power, and Majeily \ whofc wif-
donic hith neither beginning nor end, and before
whom all the Creatures, heavenly;, terrelh'ial and
helhin, with fear do ll^ake and tremble, bklT.d and
praifed tor evermore, Am^n. O Seraphin , O
Cherubin, how great are thy wonders and works,
looii ill mercy upon tiiy Servant, and turn thine
augLr trom liim, becaufe he hath revealed theie .

thiag<j.
"

CoTicernlng the generation of Copper, the
Reader is nioreover to know and to obferve, that
the Copper is generated oi.:t of much Brimftone,
but its Mercury and Salt are equal in the fame

,

tor tikre is neither mort nor lels in quantity of
ont and the oth^r to be found. Now becauie

"

xi-st Brimicone cc^h exceed in quantity the Salt f

and Mercury, there arifeth from thence a great i

tiiiging rediiels, which great rednefs^ hath lb poi-
5Llud uie Maai, that the N'ercury could not per- i

tccr itsiixedneis, that a m.ore firxed body might '

'

have bcGH produced oat of it. You are further

to
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3 know, that the form of Venus body is of the.

.mc condition that a Tree is of, which hath and

oth yield abundance of gum, as i? the Pine and

ir-tree, with other forts of Trees more, which

rum is the Sulphur of the Tree, which drives

at fometimes this Gum at the fides of it, by rea-

)n of its too ^';reat abundance, and becauie it

innot harbour it all. Such a Tree now, that is

nged with fo much fatnefs by Nature, and the

ipening of the Elements, burneth and taketh iire

Timediately ^ neither is it heavy, and is never fo

arable as Oak, and the like hard wood, which is

)lid and compad:, and hath not its pores fo open,

s tliat fort of light wood , that the Brimftone

night abundantly reign in it. But therefore hath

he Oak-wood more Mercury^ and a better Salt>

han the Pine or Fir-tree. And fuch wood is ne-

'er fo much apt to fwim i>poH the Water, as the

Ir-trce is, becaufeit isclofe, folid, and coirpad,
hat the Air in it cannot bear it up. The fameisi

o be underftood of Metals, but efpecially of
jold, wliich, by reafon of its much fixed and
veil ripened quick- tilver, hath a moft folid, com-
)adt, clofc, Hxed, and invincible body, to which
leither Fire nor Water, neither Air, nor any pu-
refadion of the Earth can do any hurt, bccaufe

ts pores areclofed u^, and the corrupting power
3f the Elements cannot injure it. which fixed-

lefs, and folid, and compadt conjundion do dc-

nonftratc its natural ponderofity, which is not to

yt tound or proved in other Metals, which may
5e dilcerned not only by weighing it in a pair of
5calcs, but you will find it iiKewife, if yon put
3ut aScrupel of pure gold upon a huiidred pound
lecighc of Quick-fiivcr, it will fall preftntiy to

gi:e
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the bottomc, whereas all other ponderous Metals,

laid upon Quick-filver fwitn upon it, and do not

fink to the bottome, becaufe their pores are more
largely extended, that the Air or Wind may pafl

through them to bear them up, '

Furthermore, concerning the Spirit of Venus or

Copper in Phyfick, you are in iine toob(erve, t\m
it is found very necelTary and wholefomc m'lU
virtue and efficacy, not only that Spirit which li-

eth in Primo Ente^ but that Spirit likewTe which

is found in the laft Matter: Its virtue, power,

and operation is fuch, that in Rifing of the Mo-
ther it is to be preferred before any Medicine!

whatfoever •, as liivcwife againft the Falling Sick-

nefs particularly th^ re is nothing comparable td

it. This Spirit hath moreover received a (ingu-

ral gift to dry up the Dropiie. It prcferveth the

blood trom putretadion, and doth digeft everj

thing, that might be againft, or be hurttul to tht

ftomack. It brcaketh the Stone, of whofeNatui"!

it F. Outwardly, it layeth the foundation if

Wounds for the cure of them. The Sore called

long ago iVo/i tne tangerc^ and any old Ulcers, U
they never fb deep rooted^t layeth hold upon theiil

malignity, and uihereth in a ground for the heal^

ing of them. Outwardly it doth purihe, and

fearchcth for the certain kernel, where the Cure

and the working Medicine may falten, and have

its beginning. Burinwardly it fearcheth and pc-

netrateth throughly, and tindeth out any malig-

nity ]n the body ot Man. It is like to the noble(t

\yound-drink > there is no Impoilhume, but it is

cured by it.

To fumm up all, I do fiy, if you have a fpecial*-

care cf this Spirit of Copper, it will woik fuclf

. . \AO;ldcrS
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wonders borh inwardly and outwardly, as will

be accounted of all incredible and fupernatural.

And thus much of the Spirit ofCopper.

Lalily, and to conclude all, you are to know,

that the Spiiit of Copper is a hot Spirit, pene-

trant and fcarching, conijuning all the bad hu-

mors and flegmc, both in Men and Metals, and

may be jiifily accounted the Crown of Phyflck.

tt is Very fiery and piercing, incombustible, yet

fpiritual and without form v and therefore is ca-

pable lii\e a Spirit to further m particular the ig-

nition, digefiion, and ripening of things without

a form.

And if you are a true enquirer Into Natures

Arcana^ let this Spirit be recommended unto you,

it will never forfakc you in any necclfities, or

wants either of health or riches, if you do exact-

ly obfcrve , and juftly adminilrer it. I am in

hopes iny requells and defires will once find place

with, and be heard of many which make enquiry

into Nature, and are very dehrous to iearch after,

and to learn its kcrets- Therefore they will

whet their (ences, open their eyes, and give leave

to their cars to hear^chat (uch things may be learn-

ed out of this relation ot mine, that never were

obfervcd, nor fightjy undtrfiood bctore, which

are found in this Spirit ot Copper both inwardly

and outwardly. He that will not give heed to,

nor oblerve and underit.uid theic writings of

I mine, hath not found o;ir many myiteries, nor

enquired with conirancy and truth without me,

neither learned or gotany proritableknovvledge.

Therefore no man can pal?> his verdidt upon mj,

as touching the Spirit of ^^c/////, except he hath

I

turned the Copper^ ani exactly ttudied all the ie-

Ni m cret?
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*^rcts of its inward virtue, as I have done. If I

can get the knowkdt^c of any thing that is better,

whicli I am as yet ignorant of, I do moft earneft-

ly beilech you, not to conceal any thin§, and his-

elcdrinc (lull be very well rewarded in a thou-

fand ways. And thus^ recommend you to tl>c

moil High Creator. Realon cannot always ap-

prehend, that wich Venns cm reach unto. No
thoughts can quickly hnd it out, and humane
wit thi'ulkth it far trom it felf. Its Spirit alone

•will judgcall, and tliC xNieiciiry will tlun co-ope-

rate widi it.

CHAP. V,

Of th Gcncrjtiut //Mars, its Sflrlt

andlirKlurc.

My^rj-and Vcntfshivc one and the fame Spirit

and Tindi;re, as ciie Gvid and (>ther Me-
tals hive, though this Sp.rit be found in ever^

Metal, in (bme a greater, in otii;.rfome in (inallei

quantity, It is undeniable, and confeffcd of allJ
tnat there are divers men, and divers opinions j

although men in the beginning are niadc out of

one tirlt Matter, and generated and born out of

one Seed, yet is there a manifold diticrence of

their opinions , becaufc the operation of the

Stais hath occafioned this, and not without a

caule; for the intluence ofthe great World vrork'

eth the other, fnamely the dirTercncc of opinions)

atter It ielt in the little World j bccaule all the

Opniions, Nature, and 1 houghts together^ with

the whole complexion of Man, do derive .their

original
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original only from the influence of the Sfars of

Heaven, and do fhtw themfclvcs according to

the Planets and Stars, where nothing can wifh-

itarfd, nor oblirud: luch an influence, beo^ufe tiiC

gcricrat'on of their pcrftdion is already perform-

ed and brought to a period or hnidied. For ex-

ample, a man is naturally inclined to Study, one

hath a mind f.r Divinity, another f^r the Study

of the Law, the third torPhyfick, the fourth will

be a Philofophcr. Besides all this, there are many
wits, that h.ive a natural inclination for Mccha-

nick Arts i as one turncth a Limner, another a-

Goldfmith i, this min a Shoomaker, that man a

Tailor, another a Carver, and fb foith, manifold

and innimunble All this happenech hy the in-

fluence ot the Stars^ whereby the imagination Is

ftrtngthned and rounded lup^rnaturally, whercia

it rclolvcth to continue. As we do hnd, if a mail

hath once taken -up a refolution in iiismind, and

laid a toun lation upon k^ that no man is able ta

bring or keep him from it, that he fliould not io

obltinatcly itand upon it, death only exceptedy

which at lait clofccii up all. The fame is to be

underfiooi of Chymiiis and Alchyjuills^ which

having got (^,ncc into the fecrets of Nnure, do
not intend to give tbtm ov^r fo ealily,exGept they

have more exactly (earched Nature, and whol-

ly abfolval and hnifhed the lludy thereof, whicli

yet is no eaiic matter. Thus you are likewit^ to

undcrlUndof Metals, that according as the infu-

iionand imaginaciun happeneth from above, ia

happeneth tae torm liKcwile \ although Metals

are altogether called Metals, and are indeed Me-
tals, yet as you have underibod by the divers opi-

nions of men^ 'which arc altogether men out of

M m 2^ ©fts
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one matter, there may be manifold and diver s

Metals, of which one hath got an hot and dry^,

another a cold and moift, anotlicr a mixed com-

plexion and nature. Tflerefore, bccaiile the Me-
tal of Mars hath before others been ordered by a

grofs Salt in the greateft quantitySn its degree, its

body is the hardeit, moli inflexible, ftrongeil, and

courleli, which Nature hath thus -granted and

appropriated to it. It containeth the lealt part

of Mercury, a little more it hath of Sulphur, but

the greateft part of Salt : and trom this mixture

is fprung its corporeal being, and is thus born in-

to the World, with fhe hdp of the Elements.

Its Spirit is in operation equal to other Spirits

:

but if the true and right Spirit of Iron can be dif-

cerned, I do really, and not uwwifely tell you,

that one grain of its Spirit or quintelTence, taken

•and adminiftred in Spirit of Wine, comforteth

and frrengthneth a mans heart, mind,and courage,

fo that no tear of any ot his enemies may be per-

ceived : It fiirreth up a Lion Jike heart within

him, and doth inflame to begin and confummatc

a fight with Venus* If the Conjundion of Marf
and Venus doth rightly happen in a certain con

ilellation, they have fuccefs, victory, and conqudl,

both in love and forrow,in hghts and peace, and

will continue ot one mind, though tiie whole

W'Orld (liould bear a ipleen and enmity againlt

them. But becauie I am an Eccleliaftical man, I

have fubjeded my (^c\^ to fpirituality, and have

recommended my foul to God, without enticing

of humane concupifceiice, and allurements of the

Ivift of the tieih, which being unpermitted, pre-

pare away to Hell v but Gods command, tear,

and permiliion of the will of men, licenced by

his
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lis command, make the way ready for Heaven,

( they do perfcvere in the true worQiip o£> and

:he true and lively faith in the Throne of Grace,

the Mediator and InterceirorJefusChrill oar Sa-

viour. This Spirit cureth, difpelleth and heal-

?th wonderfully all Martial diftempers, as the Dy-
Qnteryor Bloody-flux, the Courfes of Women,
white and red, any loofneft and open fores in the

Legs, Bones, and the whole Body, together with

all (uch diftcmpers both inward and outward, by

what name focvcr they may be called,Masare oc-

caiioned by bloody M?ri, ihe names whereof I

(hall forbear to recite, becaufe thcic dlftempeis

and difcafes, which are (iibjed to Mars-^ and under

his jurisdiction, are conieiTed by and known to

experienced and skillful Phyiicians.

This Spirit of Iron being rightly difcerned and

known, hath a fecret affinity with the Spirit of

Copper, that they may be fo joyned together,

that there rifeth one only matter from them, of

one and the fame operation, form, fubRance, and

3eing, which will cure and relieve the fame di-

ftempers , and tranfmute the particularities of.

iMetals with proht and honour. But Iron toge-

Ither with its virtue ought properly to be coniide-

red. in ithe manner tollowing, that it hath a terre-

tlrial body only in its corporeal form, which bo-

dy may be ufed to a great many thing^s, to alter

the blood, to outward wounds, to a graduation

of Silvef > and invtardly to the conltipation of

the body > which yet is not always benehcial to

ule, neither in a Mans body inwardly and out-

wardly, nor yet as concerning Metals. Becaufe

theic is no great advantage to be made^er /e.

Mm 2 with-
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•without riie known right nitans^ which do belong

to Natures; fecrct knowledge.

I inuft lemcinbcr one thhig more, that the

Loaliftoue aflci the true Iron arcalmolr ot one and

the funeufe in bodily dihcnipcrs, and arc ahiioli

of oiieand thcTame Nature, even as it is accord- .

ing to a Divine, Spiritml^ and Elemental icncc,

betwixt the Body, its Soul, and the Chaos, out ot"

which the Soul and Spirit are gone, tl-c Body is

framed laR of all out of that cciv.pc'ruion. Wnat
fi-kall we do ii©w, the ignorant and rude will not

apprehend it, thole as undedbnd f'^^mething will

take no notice of my writings, and thofe Nature
,

(iirpaiiing Wits will Hnd fault. Here I do want
j

(bme adyiec, for I would fain hnd OLit a way, that

all theie mighty wife men might contuiuc my
friends; Which I iliall dLclare to you thus, that,

btcaule the Argument it (elf doth declare and

pronounce the lentence and concluiion, there the

feiblutioii remains th open, and cannot come flir-

tht.r L nder any judgment of the mind, but aiuf;

bedeclared, rtiblved, retained, and lignitied by it
j

felt.
I

" Finally, obfervc this in this Oiapter, that no
'

Jioufe-Heeping caa be rightly and conitantly per-

formed betwixt a married couple, where one

party will tuni and di ive the Charict towards the

^alt,rhe other towards the W eft:For they pollibly

cannot draw after this tafliion, the faid Chariot in

an equal poife, whence there arilcth a greatdif-

{(.niion and hinderaixe to obtain that which they

imagined. But it: (uch Married Perions do in-

tend to govern their Houle well, tliey muft be of

one ipirit, one opinion, one mind, and vjitue to

perform and adt ail, that is in their hearts and

mind^



linds to work one with the other, 'if Co be the''

)ve and f^itiituhicfs is pert'cd. For want of on^

i thefc parts, the three Principles arc not rig':it-

^ together. Fcr Mercury is t'lill of cow:;rcliij5

f.

fcid too little, as concerning conflancy and fixed"

cfs. Sulphur is too little, it cannot heat the Lo"

iy of love, it being too much quenched. And
he Salt hath not its due, fit, and natural kind nci-

her, but is too hard, and too much, and there-

ore is the caufeof a hard coagiilatign, is (harp

md fretting, and dotli not (hew it ielf by tideliry

md conftancy. This is tjie courfe of this World,

and the World is bi-g of this vice, for there is but

little confrancy.^fmall love, and leis tidelity. This

Philofophical exampk, I hope, will not be mif-

conltrued, becaule 5)'r^c/7 extollcth and difpiaif-

eth the faithfulntfs and malice (^ a falfe woman,
and both in a dirfi rent manner. With this I bid

Mars farewell, becaule no man knoweth to diftin-

guilh things of one and the fame nature, much
Kfs fuch as arc of a dirferent, but he which hith

thus obierved them, and hath made a llridj: en-

quiry into their nature and properties,and by fuch

acurate enquiries hath found them out and learned

them. ' God the Father ot Heaven, and the ever-

lafling power, which yet was from the beginning,

fcpirateus in fuch a manner, that this tcrreiiriai

and corruptible body may attain unto, receive and

comprehend the heavenly, (piritual, and incofrii-.

ptible clarification.

If you cannot difcern and know Iron by it felf,

give it a help meet for it. Judge then, and you

\yill difcover its pgwcr.

M m ^ CHAP.
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CHAP. VL

Of the Spirit f Gold.

THe hrightnefs of Heaven hath now com-
manded me tochange myPcn,todircoveri

thing of Fortitttde and ot Conftancy, bccaufe th

€in\ is a burning confuning hrt^ hot and dry
wherein there is a true power of all natura^

things, which power of the Slui worketh wif
dome, riches, and health. My heart is feizecf

upon by forrow, andmyipirit within it fclf be
cometh allonilhcd, to manifeft and to bring tc

light iiach things, as have not been difcovered and
commonly laid open before me, and to reveaU
that which hath been buried in the deprli witH^
very great ilcrecy. Notwithflanding, if I do go
into my felf, and examine my co'nfcicnce, I could
not hnd any other alteration to turii my mind,
and to bring it upon fome other delign, which
might obftrud my former rcfolution, But I (hall

fpeak with difcretion, and write with prudence,
that no evil may be occafioned by it, but rathef
fcme gratcRil good obtained, which I have deli^

vered m the lame manner, as other Philorophers
have done before me-

Obierve well, and having hx'd your thoughts^
putalide dU thefe Urarige things,: which are not
lerviceabic to you'r fpcculation ot Philoiophy,butj
rather do de Itroy that advantage, which you havd
(o-carntft!y f^jught for. Kjiow then, that "if. yoii|
do e:.rnd:;y Jong for, and heartily dcfire to "get
thjs^golden Load-ftone, your prayers hrft of all

miili be lightly made to God, in true knowledi:c.'5

contri'
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Contrition, forrow^and true humility, for to know
and to learn the three different Worlds, which

are fubjedl to hunaane reafon •, as there is the fu-

percelelVial world , wherein the immortal foul

keepeth its feat and refidence, belldcs its firft ori-

giiial, and is by Gods crcatioH the iirH: moviag
(cnfibility, or the lirft moving fenfible (bul, which

of a fupernatural being hath wrought a natural

life s and this fuul, and this fpirit, is the root, and

the tirft fountain, and the firfi Creature exifting
'

in the life of any thing, and the primum mobiky

which ha^h been controverted fo much by learned

and very wife men. Furthermore, obferve Jike-

wife the fecond CelefHal World, and take very

good notice of it, for therein do reign the I la-

nets, and all the heavenly Stars have their courfe,

virtue, and power in this heaven, and do perform

therein their fervice, -for which God hath placed

them there, and do work in this their fervice by
their Spirit, both Minerals and Metals.

Out of thefe two Worlds arifeth another dif-

ferent World, wherein is found and comprehend-

ed, what the other two Worlds have wrought and
produced, out of the Hrft fuperceleftial World is

derived the fountain of life, and of the foul*:

Irom the fecond Celeftial World doth fpring the

light of the Spirit : And from the third, the Ele-

mental World, Cometh the invincible, heavenly,

yet fentible fire, by which is digefted and xipened

that which is comprehenfible. Thefe three mat-
ters and fublbnces do generate and bring forth

the form of Metals , amcngft which 'Gold hath

the pre-eminency, becaufe the Sydereal and Elc-

jiiental Operation hath mellowed and ripened the

.Mercury in this Metal the more lublhntially, to a

illiicieiu
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fufficient and pcrfedl maturity^ And as the Scc^

of a Man doth tall into the Womb, and toucheth

the McnjlrHum^ which is its earth > but tlie Sccd:>

which g,octh out of the Man nito the Woman, is

wrought in both by the Stars and El-mcnts^ that

it may be united and nourifhcd by the Earth to a

generation : So you are likevvifc to undcrftand,

that the loul of Metals, which is conccjved by an

unptrceivcable, invifible , inconiprcheiiiible, ab-

ftrule, and fupeinatural Celcftial compolition, as

put of Water and Air, whicti are formed out of

t!ie Chaos, and then t'luther digefted and ripened

by that heavcuiy "Ekmcntal light and hrc of the

Sun, whereby the Stars do move the Powers,

when its heat in the inward parts of the Earth,

as in the Womb is perceived : For by the warm-
ing property of the Stars above, the Earth is un-

Jocftt and opened, that the infiifed fpirit of the

ifame may yield tood and nourifliment, and be

enibled to generate fonreching, as Metals, Herbs,

Trees, and Beath, where every one particularly

bringtth with it its Seed for a further multiplica-

lion and augmentation. And as the conception

pf a M-in JS Ipiritual and heavenly, whole foul

and fpirit by nourifl-iment of the Earth in the

Mothers Womb, are formally brought up to a

perfection : So likewiie it is tp be obierved an d

understood in every particular of Metals and Mi-

nerals. But this is the true (ecret of Gold, z^i;^:,

to ir.liruct and teach you by an c/iample andlimi-

iitudt', whereby the poilibility of Nature, and its

iPA'ftery is to be found in the manner following.

It is probably true, thatthe heavenly light of the

iSun is od a riery prcprrty, and of a hery being,

which the mo'r high God, as Creufpr of Heavci>

an4
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and Earth hath granted to it, through an heaven-

ly, con Iran t, and hxtd fulphureou# fpirit, for the

prcfervation of its fubflance, forn), and body y

which creature by reafon of its fwift motion and

courfe, through its iWiftncfs is inflamed, and fet

on fire by the Air •, which inflamation will neves

beextinguifhed, as long as the motion doth laft,

and the whole created vifiblc World doth conti*

nuc and endure, nor in the leaftdiminiihed in its

power: becaule there is no combultibje matte^f

exfiant, which might be given to it, whofc coiit

fumpcion might caufe the decay ofthat great light

of Heaven. So is Gold by the Superiour of it^

EiTence thus digefted and ripened, and is become

of iucli a hxed invincible aature, that nothing at

all can hurt it i becaufe the upper lixed Stars have

penetrated the lower, that the lower hxedStays^

by reafon ot the infufion and grant of the upper^

iiced not to - ive place to their equal i becaule the

lower hath received and obtained fuch a conftant

tixednefs from the upper. This now is very well

to be noted and obierved, as concerning the iirit

inatterof Goldw

I mult alkdge yet another finiilitude according

to the manner of Philofophers, of the great light

of' Heaven,- and of that iinall Fire, which bring

terreftrial is here kindled every day, and is mado
to burn before our eyes. Becaufe that great light

hath a magneticai likcnefs, and an attradiva

loving power with that Imall hre here upon earth,

which yet is without form and impalpable, and
found only fpiritual, invifible, inienlible, and in-^

comprehenfible. It is remarkable, as it is proved
and demonltrated by experience, that that great

light of heaven hatji a great love fcr, and bear^
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cth an afTcdlion and inclination to the Jittle fire,

which is terreikial, by rcafon of the fpiritual Air,

whereby both are agitated, and preserved from
their utter ruin and deflrudtion. For do butj^con-

fider, as foonas the Ait, through great moifture

or huniidity, which it hath attradted and taken in^

conceiveth any corruption, that fo through milis^

and further coagulation and conjundtion, clouds

are generated, the beams of the Sun are hindrtd

and (jbltruded, that the Sun cannot obtain its re*

flexion, nor have itsjdue penetrating and fcarchr

ing power : So likcwife this little terreftial hre

doth never burn fo clear in' dark, cloudy, and

rainy vv^eather, neither doth it (hew it felt with

that gladnefs in its opera tio», as when the air is

fair, pure, clear, nnmixed, and heavLnly* The
caufe is this, for through the oblhcle of the moift

air, the love is hindred and obllruc5ted, that the

attractive power growing (ad, cannot exercife its

perfeA love and operation, as it ought to do > for

the contrary element, the aquolity, caufeth this

obftru(9:ion. As now the Sun, that heavenly great

light, hath a fpecial communioa and love with
thefinall terreih'ial fire, to attrad: after a magie-
tical manner : So likewife hath;theSun and Gold-

a fpecial correfpondency, and a.peculiar attra^iMO

power and love together, becaufe the Sun haib
wrought the Gold through the three principleSy

have their Loaddone, which is neareit of all rer!

lated to the Sun, and hath attained to the hi.ghefti

ilegrec,fo that the three Principles are found niQib

mighty and powerful in the (ame. Next to it is:

Gold in its corporeal form, btcjuie it is framti.

out.ol' the three jprinciples, but' hath its original:

tnd.ibe^iiiniii'g ftQOi the heavenly an.l gulden

Loa't-
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Loadftones. This is now the greateft wifdom,

)f this World, a wilclon^.c bcyoiid all wifdomc

lay, a wiidomc beyond all hi.manc reafon arxi uii-

icrlianding. For by this vvifdom is Hrft of all

ipprehtndcd the Creation, the heavenly EiTer.ce,.

the operation of the \ irmament, the ^Miitual inm-

gination- and corporal being, and doth compre-

hend all the qualities and properties, and what-

foever 5oih maintain and prckrve a man. In-

this golden Loidirone is and iycth buried the dii-

foliuion and opening of all the Minerals and Me-
tals, their government, as alio their matter of the

hi\ generation, and their power, as touching

health. Moreover the, coagulation and fixation

of Metals, together with the operation to cure

all difeafes. Take a fpecial care of this Key, for

it is heavenly, (yderal,and elemental, orrt of which

the terreftrial is generated. ..It is Supernatural

and Natural together, andisborn out of the (pi-

rit of Mercury, heavenly •, out of the fpirit of

Sulphur, fpiritual •, but out of the fpirit of Salt^

corporeal. This i^he whole way, and the whole

fubftance, the beginning, and the end. For the

Spirit and Body arc fo knit together in one by the

Soul, that they can never be feparated, but do ge-

nerate a moli: perfed and hxcd body, which cai:

recc'.venohurt,

Qut.of this fpiritual Eflence, and out of this

fpiritual Matter, out of which the G<s!d hiliof

all is made corporeal into one body, is the Potable

Gold more fublbntially to be made, then Gut oi'

Gold it (elf, which mult be m.adc fpiritual, bctore

. the Potable Gold can be prepared out or it. Th-:

Spirit cureth likewife the Leprofie, the Frcnci'

Pox, as being a dipcrfixed Merciijial Eftlncs -
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dryeth np and confumcth the Dropfie, and all

lunning open Spres, whi:h have afflidei a long

time. Ccmf orteth the Heart and Brain, itreni^t i-

neth the Memory, brcedeth good Blood, and

caufeth glaclnels and defire, and naturalintice'.

ment to Carnal Copulation. It' you mix the

Quinteifence of Pearls with the Tindiire ot Co-

rals, a^d do adminiikr and joyn with it, the fame

quantity of this fpiritual EfTence of Gold, the

quantity of two grains, you may alTure your felf,

and boldly rely upon it, that no natural dilkmper

can trouble you, or ^o you any hurt to endanger

your health. Becaule the Nature of the Spirit of

Gold is to change and alter all intirmiti-s, to take

theni away, and to care them, that fo the body

may become pertcdt vvithout any diliemper. The
Quinteirence ot Pearls doth comtort the Heart,

ftrengrhneth the Memory and Sences. The Tin-

<^ure of Corals difpcUeth al] poifon together

with the evil fpirits, which do abhorr that which

is good.

Thus can the foul of Gold reduced into Wa-
ter, the fpiritual Elfence ot Pearls, and the S.il-

phur ot Corals united in one do fuch thin^%

wh'ch to Nature leem otherwife incredible. But

bccaufe experience doth contirm the infallible

truth, it is then defervedly a Cordial in this- mor-

tal life, and i> jultly, by reafon of its wonderful

cfFeds, preferred before all the Cardials, by what

names foever they may be called. I am a Spiri-

tual Man, iltbjcdt to the Eecleliaftjcal State, and

engaged by a Spiritual- and Divine Oath to the

Order of t le Benedicts , whereby through my
devout prayers I do receive great and precious

promifcs of the Word of God, to the comfort of

my

I
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my foul : Bnt in corporal afHidions of my infir-

mity, as well as of my Brethren, I have not found

nor uCed a greater Cordial by Gods blelling, than

this compofition of the three things aforefaid.

God grant, blefs, and increafe this power and vir-

tue to the end of this temporal World, which men
muft exchange for death.

O thou golden power of that foul of thine ! O
thou golden underltanding of thy ("pirit I O thou

golden operation of thy body ! God the Creator

preferve thee, and grant to all tcrreltrial Creatures

which love and honour him, the true knowledge

of all his gifts, that his will may be done in Hea-

ven, and on Earth. And thus much may futlkei

for tlie preicnt for thediicovery ot the Spirit of

Gold, till the coming again of Elijf .

To th's I will add yet this fhort Proceft.

Take Spirit of Salt, and with itextrad: the Sul-

phur of Gold. Separate the Oil of Salt from it,

and redihe the Sulphur of Gold with Spirit of
Wine, that it may become pleafant, without any
corrofiveneis. Tiien take the true Oil of Vitriol,

made out of the Vitriol of Verdlgreaie, diflblvc

in it Iron : make again a Vitriol out of it, and dif-

iclv^: it again into an Oil or Spirit, wliich re-

dtifie likewile, as bcfore,with Spirit of wine. Put

them together, and draw oJf the Spirit of Wine
from thence. Diliolve. the matter, which rc-

maineth d.y behind, in Spirit of Mercury, in :^

due proportion or Vv eight. Circulate and coagu-

late it. When it becometh conftant and Hxed
without riling any more, you have then, if ycui

Fernient it with prepared Gold, a Medicine t«
* tiiHge boch Men audMe tali*

,

CtlA?-
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CHAP. VIL

Of the Impure of Stiver*

I^He Tindure and Spirit of Silver is of a

Sky-colour, otherwife it is a watcrifli Spirit,

cold and moift, and not fo hot in its degree, as the

Spirit which is found in Gold, Iron, or Coppery
therefore is Silver more flegmatick than fiery, al-

though it hath been reduced by lire out of its wa-

terifh fubftance unto a coagulation. In what man-
ner Metals do obtain their tinging Spirits and co-

agulation '-) in the fame manner have the Stones

likewife received their hardneis, fixednels, and

Tindure, as by one and the fam^e influence. In a

Diamond is found a fixed and coagulated Mercu-

ry, therefore this Stone is harder and more fixed

'than other Stones, and is not to be broken as they

are.
' In a Ruby is found the Tind:ure of Iron,or

tH^ Sulphur of Iron. In an Efmerauld the Tm-
drure of Copper, in a Granate theibul cf Lead.

In Pev/ter the Tindfure which is found in the

ftone called Topallus. Chryllal is attributed to

common Mercury. And in a Saphir is found the

Tindure and Sulphur of Silver , yet every thing

in particular, according to its nature and kind >

and in Metals likewife according to their

form and kind. And when the blue colour is

feparated and taken away from the Saphir, then

is its garment gone, and its body is white like a

Diamond. Thus when Gold hath loft its foul, it

^ yieldeth then a white body, and a fixed white

body of Gold, which is called Lnna fixa by the

(earch-

\
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fcarching Students and Novkcs in this Art.

What hath been faid as concerning the Stone

eaHcd Saphir, foi- your inllradion, you may ap-

ply to the better knowledge of the Nature of

Metals. For this blue Spirit is the Sulphur and

Soul, out of which Silver hath its life, as well in

the Earth, as above the Earth, by Art, and the

white Tindure of Silver, upon white always, in

a magnetical form of that one thing and Crea-

ture, whxrcm the Trimttm Ens Anri likewife is

found.

You moft Eminent Orators, where is here your

Rhetorick to declare this Myftery ? And you re-

puted Enquirers. into Natures fecrets, what is

become of your writings and knowledge ? you

Phylicians likewife, where is your opinion and

judgment gone } perhaps beyond Seas, to fetch

fomething trom far remote places, wherewith

you may cure xh^d Dropfie, and other lunarydi-

Ikmpers. You will fay, my fpeech is too dark for

you> if -fo, kindle then that Terrellrial lire, and

fearch and be not afhamcd to make friendfhip

with Vulcan \ let no pains taking difcourage you,

and you will rind by the permilfion of the Eter-

nal God, that the Spirit of Silver all alone con-

taineththat, which will perftdlrly cure and difpclj

thcDropfic: Even as the Spirit of Gold, and of

Mercury, can radically cure the Confumptlon, To

that even the center it (elf of the faid diftcmpcr

may not be found.

But that Silver is not fo provided in its degree
' with a hot fubitance and quality, in the veins of

the earth, but is fubjedcd to a wateriih kind ^

this fault is to be laid upon the great light of hea-

ven, which by reafbu of it? wateriih influence

N n hath
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bath planted this quality into thefecond Cfcaturc'
and into the fecond Planet of the Earth, as into

Sjlvcr. And though Silver doth carry wirh it a

fixed Mercury, or fixed Quick-filver, which h
born in it : neverthelefs it wanteth the hot fixeci

Sulphur, which might have exadly dryed up and
confumed the Flegme, which is the caufe it hath

not obtained a compad body, Except it be done
after v/ards by Art of the lefTer World. And be-

cau{e the body is not folid and compad, by reafon

of its waterifli fubftance, hence are its pores not

well flopped up, nor confolidated, that it might

^ave a due ponderofity, and endure a fight v;ith

ts enemies. Which vertues ought altogether to

be found in Gold, if fo be it muft conquer all its

foes, and endure all the tryals without fault. All

things are hard and difficult in the beginning, but

when they are brought to a period, they areeafie

to be undtriiood and cemprehended.
It you do rightly obferve and learn to know

the fpirit and 'ioul of Silver, you will eafily ap-

prehend the main work, how they muft yeild the

end of their ufefulneis. Therefore I will pro-

pofe unto you an example, and inftrudf you by a

Country rule, what you are to apprehend and to

confidcr horn child rens play, to things of great

concernmentjthat you may advantagioullyenquire
into, and meditate upon them, viz* A common
Countryman foweth Linfeed upon a well dunged,
and v7ell tilled ground, which Linfecd comes forth

out .of the earth after its putrefadion,by the ope-

ration and furtherance of the Ekments, and lay-

€th bjfore our eyes a matter of Fia-x together

with its Seed, which it bringeth iucrcafed with
it r which Flax is pluckt oli" and feparatcd from
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its Seed. This Flax cannot be lifcd, nor prepa-

red with any profit tor any work, except it be

Jirlt ot all putrihcd through Water, by which pu-

trtfadicn the body unlockcth it felf, andgaineth

;jn ingreis of its ulctliliuis. After this putretadion

and unlocking is performed^the Flax is dryed again

by the Air and the Sun, and through this coagu-

lation reduced and brought again to a tormal be-

ing, that it may further (ervc for work. This

prepared Flax is waflied, beaten, broken , and

fwinged, laii of all heckled, that the pmtm ah

impHTj^ the clean from the unclean, the gvols.from

that which is (ubtill may be {eparated, which

utherwife is impoifible to be done and performed,

except tlie aforefaid preparation go before. After-

wards they Spin this Flax, and it becometb Yarn*

This Yarn is boiled in Water upon the hre, or laid

into Lees and placed by the hre, whereby a new
purification happcneth, that (o the imparity and

luperfluous uncleannels may be further fevered

and ieparated. After the Yarn is rightly wafhed

and cleanfed, it is "dryed, and carried to a Weaver>

and Cloth made out of it •, whicn Cloth by often

wetting with Water is clariHed and whited,cut in

pieces by Taylors, and other people, and ufed ac-

cording to every Houfe-keepers'neceility. And
after (uch Linnen Cloth is torn cfcid worn to pie-

ces, aud as it were reduced to nothing, then arc

the old raggs pickt, and gathered, and carried to

a Paper-miil, where the Maitcr inaketh Paper out

of them, which may likewiie be ufed for feveral

things. This Paper being laid upon fome Metal

or Glafs, and tJ^^eu lighted and burnt, the Vegeta-

ble Mercury goeth then out of the Paper into the

Air, and flycch away. Toe Salt remaineth in the

" ' N.a 2 Aihcs>
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Alhes, and the burning Sulphur, that which is not

(b quickly confumed in the burning, is refolvcd

into an Oil, which i<^ an excellent Medicine for

dark and bad Eyes. ' Tins reiblved Oil hath in it

tn cxtraordniary fatnefs, which the matter oi'thc

Paper hath carried with it from the beginning of

its hril: Seed of Hax : And thus the laft matter of

tlax, as Paper, is again refblved into the hrft mat-

ter, as into the pingued fulphureous oleofity of

the Linefeed, together with a Reparation, ot its

Mercuiy and Salt ^ that fb out of the lall,thehrlt

as the foundation, is made manifelt, and out of

the iirfl: the virtue and operation is kaown and

learned.

Though this Argument be rude and grofs, yet

will you learn by It things fecret and fubtil. For

that which is fubt:], muft be infufcd under grofs

examples inXo ignorant people -> for they are to

learn, to put oli" tliat which is grofs, and to take

in that which is fubtil. Thus you arc likewife to

undcrftand, that the iirff matter of Metals muft be

obferved, irudicd, and found oiit, through the dit-

coucry of their laft matter, which lafl matter, as

there are the abfolute and per^c^ Metals, muft be

divided and feparated, that it may appear alroge-

ther naked to a mans IJycs; and then there ifiay be,

learned o: known by fuch a divilion,what the iirll

matter hath been in the beginning, out of which
the lafl: is made. I'hus much ' concerning Silver.

1 had Icveral things yec tomention,butIvvilIleave

them for another time : mo/i heartily bcfecching

you , and exhorting you upon your confcience,

that you will obferve all thefc things which I have

diicovcrcd unto you, and- all thefe letters which
arc c( mprchended betwixt Alfha and Onuiga^ and

carefulir



carefully keep all my fayings* and writings, that you

may not crave pardon For your lins, and Uilfcr evcrlali:-

ing vengeance to eternity. Lailly, I do impart this yet

unto you. Take the sky-coloured Sulphur of Silver,

which hath been extraded out of Silver, and rediried

by Spirit of Wirlt. Diffolve it according to its weighl

in the white fpirit of Vitriol, and in thefweet fentcd

fpirit of Mcrcury,and -coagulate them together through

afrixation of fire, and you will get the pollellion of

the white Tindure, and its Medicine. But ifyou know
the Frimnm Mobile^ it is then needicfs, becaufe you may
bring the work to pcrfedion out of one.

C H A P.~V flT
^

Of the Soul orTinaure of f ei^vtcr.

THe benign Jtfplter is almoft of a middle nature a-

mongfi all the Metals. He is neitjier too hot, nc)r

yet too cold, not too warm, nor toomoift. He hath

not too much of Mercury, nor yet of Salt, and of Sul-

phur there is kaftof all in him. Pewter is found white

in its colour j yet of thefe three Principles one doth ex-

ceed the other, as it hath been clearly difcoverci in its

divilion, accordrng^to the true enquiry into natures fe-

crets. Out of this compolition and mixture of the

three principles, is generated, and wrought, and coa-

gulated into a Metal, and brought to a maturity of per-

tedion, Jupiter a God of peace, a- bountiful Governor,

and a Lord and Prince of the middle Region, as con-

cerning his elkte, eiTence, profeffion, virtue, form, and

fubftance i for he keeptth the;imean, and there can hard-

ly happen any difiemper, where jupitcr may de any

extraordinary hurt, if his Medicine be iobcriy ufed in

Hot too great a quantity. It is likt.wife reputed need- .

Icfs, where his Medicine is not required, toad miniiicr

ic, not being called tor, to Itrange mlngs: but is juiUy

Nn .
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rcfervedfor thcfe, where the body and- di/lempcr have a

fimilitudeor likenels with the upper ihrs,and their help

in virtuc^power^and operat!On,and Co agree togaher in

their conjnn6lion,that there may not be found anycon-

trarjety,ncitherinthe operation,nor in the operatingna*

ture.The fpiril oiJupiter is found fiiclT^that it mayin no
wife be fpared in the generation of Metals , as likewife

no fpirit of any Metals may be put by, becauie they

muft needs concord and agree from the lowelt to the

higheft degree, if there fhall follow a perftdf metal in

the Earth, andlikewiie in the little World by tranimu-

tation and augmentation. Thk is now to be under-

flood thus, that all degrees, from the lowclt Metal to

the highcft inperfedion, miuil: be gone through , as like-

wife the Metals muil perform their courfe from the ve-

ry Lead toGold^by reafon of the hxednefsof theTin-

diure and Body, notwithflanding that Saturn keepetH

the chiefefr place in the highelf Region, wherein the

Afiri do rci^n, and the Stars do perform their morion.

The generation of Pewter in and above the Earth, is

brought to light after the follovving manner. Asa
Man, and other Beafisare tirii brought up and fed with

the milk of their Mother, and there is no meat to be

found upon the face of tlie Earth, more convenient and

ht for the bringing up of Men than milk^for their meli-

oration is for the mofc part by an animal Sulphur,which

ycildeth the nouriH-jment. T^us likcwnfe is Pewter fed

and brought up by its metaliick Sulphur, which is nioft

agreeable to it, and (ucketh in more warmth and heat

than Saturn, and therefore is Jupiter the more digefted

and rOited, whereby alio his body becomcth more con-

ftant and fixed in the degree of Salt.

Jupiter ordcreth that }iis Lurdfnip and Dominions
ma> be well governed, and juftice be rightly admini-

:J to everyone in his Court of judicature. The
Spirjf



Spirit of Jupiter doth prot.d and preferye from all

diftempersand difeafes incident and hurtful to the Li-

ver. Its Spirit is naturally, as for its tafle like unto

honey. Its Mercury being nnade volatile, doth^get a

venomous quality, for it purgeth vehemently, and pe-

netrateth with violence. Therefore it is .not always

good, that its unlockt Quick-filver (hould be thus tim-

plynfedbyitlclf •, biit it a corredion goerh before, it

may be very well ufed with exceeding groit uftiulnels

in thofe diitcmpcrs and difeafes, which are immeaiate-

ly fubjed: to his influence sithat is to fay, when you have

taken away from Cedekjel'its venc^nous volatility, and

it is placed into a better and more tixed eftate, which

doth refift poKon. •- r
This defcription will tranfcend the capacity ot a

common Phyfictan, becaufbthis Art and Science doth

not coniiit in bare words, but cometh by experience:

in words hath a common Phyfician his end and foun-

dation s but the preparation of our Medlcme dotn be-

gin with words, but its foundation is in a certain tryal

to be made by experience, which foundation is laid up-

on a hard Rock by manual operation. But the other

upon a leaking Reed, and mcer Sands therefore that

which is hrm and unmoveable, made by the hands ot

Nature, is iufdy preferred before bare words, which do

flow from an incoiiftant fantaitick fpeculation, becaufe

the workmanfhip commends always its Maikr.

I do not fpeak now after my Poetical manner, nor

do I write in that ftile, which I have ufed in the difco-

very of that miraculous nativity of the ieven Planets

in my Occults Fhiloffhh;n6tha do I make ufe of a ma-

gical or cabaHftical manner. !> much Icis do I obferve tfc

Method oi thoie, which have induikloally uudied and

Icarn-d the ies-rct, h'dden, and (dpernatural Arts, as

th re are R^Jromxriia-, Mrommtu^ Geomantia, Tyr -

>^ 11 ^ mmiWi
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mantia^ Nig^'om.nitia^ aiui the like : but my purpole and

intention for the prtfcnt is to difcover thelccrecsof

Nature, that the Lovers of Art, and Children of this

(earching and defired wifdom, may, by the blelfing,

mercy, and permiifion of God, apprehend, obferve,

and ftudy them, and after a diligent obfervation may
learn and keep feme ufcful things, as well concerning

the generation of Metals in two parts, in the greater

and lefler world, as alfo the true medicine, which theie

Metallick and Mineral forms do contain in their in-

ward parts, which are apprehended and demonftrated

by dividing, that their fni\ beginning is notorioully

manifefied in three feveral things. Then is Nature un

covered, and the fecret parts are laid open by putting

otf the temporal cloths, and all i^s fecret virtue, pow-

er, and operation difcovered for the good and health of

Mankind. My pcrfccutors and unskillful Phylicians

will fay, you fpeak much of Geefe, and I do not know
the Ducks yet ^ who knowcth whether every thing

be true, which you have Cct down for truth in your

writings. I will (lick to the things I have experience

of, and which are pradifed by my fellow Phylicians v

thus fliall I continue undeceived, and I do alTuredly

know, that I need not take any pains for to learn no-

velties. He that is of fucli a reiolution, will certainly

abide with his Ducks, and never defcrve rofted Gecfc,

tolearMthefecrets of Nature.

Eut I do finccrely confefs, and call the mpft High
Trinity to witneis, under the lofs of the nobleft fpiri-

tual jewei, thaj whatfoever I have vvritten, and fhall

yet write here, is truth,and will- be found to be nothing

cKt but truth. But that every under/landing, and every

common Man, but efpecially thofethat arehateisand

pcilecutors of theic fecrets, do not undcrliand my Vv^rit-

^? io well and,tb clcariy, this;llay, I cannot help.

Piav
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Pray you t(^ God for His grace, and you perfecutors ask

him forgivenefs, work chcarfully, and ufe your reafon

when you read, and there will be no (ecret to abftrufe

for you, but you will by enquiry find it out. More-
over, I do exhort you, that whofoever findeth out this

gift of God, may without intermiliion, day and night,

oifer moft hearty thanks with all humility, and reve-

rence, and due obedience to God the Creatour chiefly :

becaufe no Creature is capable to render fufficient

thanks, which might equalife this benefit : therefore

diligence is to be known by a true and real induftry, ac-

cording to ones power. I have done my due, for which
I intend to. anfwer to God and the Worldj> for what
thefe eyes of mine have feen, my hands have felt, and
my felf with reafon infallibly comprehended, (hall no
body take away from me in this life, death excepted,

which doth feparate all things.

I have not indeed been forced to write theft thin;»s,

but whatfoever I have done, I have neither done out of
ralhnefs, nor yet out of a defire to get to my felf a
temporal lafting Name '•» but I have been put upon it

by the command of Chrift the Lord, that his Majefly

and Mercy, in Eternal and Temporal things, may not
be hid from any man, but may be manifejfted to the

praife, hoi^our, and glory of his holy and evcrlafling

Name, that it may be, by reafon of its omnipotency,
confirmed by the performing of great miracles, magni-
fied, acknowledged, and injits Majefty e^calted.

The feDond thingjthat moved me to write this, was
Chriftian charity to my Neighbour, ti) do him as much
good as to my ielf, and thereby to heap fiery coals up-
on the heads of mine enemies.

. And laftly, that all my adverfarics likewife might ac-

knowledge, what errors or by paths others had been

in, in comparifoa to me, and who had moft td it h fully

djfcovcicd
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difcovcred Nittircs Arcana^ whether I vMto be con-

demned, or they to be iuftlHcdr And then laft of all,

that the higheft miltcry might not be altogether choak-

ed in darknefs, nor overwhehned by the (welling wa-
ters, but being freed from the miry and filthy ditches of

a fimple and ignorant crue, might get many witnefleS|

by fpreading abroad of a true, certain, and due ac -

klpwledgment, to follow my footftcps in difcovcring

the- truth.'

*'^^They attribute to me in my Lordfhip, of the 12.

"3t§i^s of the Stars of- heaven, the Archer and Fifhef,

^c^bf rhefelam born, bccauic I was in an aquofity

^before I began to live", but the Archer hath fixed his

Arrow into my heart, tliat I having loii this jaqtiofity

ioT'mine, was made worthy of the dry earth : And
tliough the earth wis brought into a foft {ubfiance by

the Water, yet are you to know, that the Water was

.confumed through the dry and warm Air, and fo all the

foft matter of the Earth being vanillied, I was made

worthy to receive that hardnels by the aforefaid exfic-

cation.

By^this, as well the Scholar as the wife man, are to

take good notice and diligently to obferve, that Jufiter,

as well as other the chiefett Planets,is fubjp|t to the tour

Elements, which Elements have received tneir Centrum

from above, and are born as others are.

To conclude all, I will let you know, tliat if you do

cxtrad out of the benigne Jupiter his Salt and Sulphur,

and make Saturn flow very well together with them,

Saturn doth get a fixed body, is purified, and becometh

clear by them, and is a total change, and real tranlmu-

tation of Lead into good Pewter, as you will find it up-

on a rnort accurate trial. And though this may fcem to

you not to be true,yet areyoutoundcribnd,tha* by rea-

lon that the Salt ot Jn^mr is made more corporeal only

by
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by its Sulphur, it likewifc hath received an efficacy and

a power to penetrate Sstnm^ as the vilefi: and moft vo-

latile Metal, and to bring it to its own Tubftancc by

making it better, as you will really iind it to"be fo.

CHAP, ix!
^

Of the Spirit cf Saturn cr 'iinUun sf Lead*

SAtuT/i to generate his Metal, which is Lead, is pla-
.

ced in the upper Heaven above all the Stars. But

in the lower parts of the Earth he'doth keep the low-

ell degree. As the uppermoii light of Sautrn^is nnount-

ed to the higheft altitude of all the lights of Heaven i

fo likewife in imitation of the fame, hath Nature giv-

en leave and permitted, that his Children of the lowei:^

Region have retired themfelves by Vulcan to thoit. ot

their quality, according as Saturn hath been moved.

For the upper Light is thecaufe of it, and hath gene-

rated an unfixed body of Lead, through v^hich g© and

arc drawn open pores, that the Air can have its palBge

through this Saturnine body, and bear it up. But tb

nre eafily worketh upon and confumeth it, bcc

the body is not folid and compadt by reafon cf it

hxednels. This is well to be obferved by a fer?^

quirer into all things •, becaufe there is a vaft

'

betwixt fixed and unfixed bodies, and thenjthu . ,, <i

thisfix:edners and unfixednefs: And though' S'>i«r'^,

is of a (ingular ponderofity before other Metals > yet

will you obierve, that when they are poured out toge-

ther, after their conjundion in the melting of them,

the other Metals will always fall to the bottome,as'iIlie-

wife it happeneth with ether Metals, by pouring them
through Antimony. Whereby it doth appear, thar o-

ther Metals have a more folid and (^mpad: body, than

SaXiirn(:d.i\ raife \ becaufe it mult^ive place to other

Metals, make room for them,andyeild the vidory :for

it
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/ vanifheth away, and IsconiiimcJ together with thefe

iinconllant and unhxed Metals. For there are the three

groffcft qualities of the three principles in Satum^ ^and

by rcafon tliat its Salt is altogether fluid in conaparifon

toWncr Metals and Planets, therefore is likewife its bo-

dy mort^uid, inconftant, unfixed, and more volatile^

than any Mctallick body.

How Saturn doth proceed towards his regeneration,

you arc to know, that as common Water through na-

tural cold, by the alteration of the, upper Heaven is

congealed,ro that it become^h a coagulated Ice : (b liAc-

wife it is demonftrated, that Lead is coagulated and

made corporeal by rcaton of the great cold, which is

found in its Salt before any other Salt. The congealed

Ice is refolved through warmth, and fo is the coagula*

ted Lead made fluid by fire. It hath moil Mercury ia

it, yet inconflant and volatile : But le(s of Sulphur,and

therefore according to the fmall quantity of the fame,

its cold body cannot be heated i and left of all of- Salt,

but fluid : otherwife the Iron would be more liquid

andmalleable.than5'^t«r//,if the Salt alone could im-

part both the malleablenefs and fluidity, bccaufe Iron

doth carry with it more Salt than any other Mctal.And

being there is a difference to be found in thefe things,

you muft carefully obfcrve how Metals are to be diflin-

guifhed. All the Phiiofophers indeed, beiides my felf,

have written, that the Salt caufeththe coagulation, and

the body of every Metal : And this is true, but I (halJ

let you fee by an example, how this is to be underftood.

jilumeH flumafum is vc^utcd and probably accounted

t© be a meer Salt, and herein may be compared to Iron,

which Salt of the aforefaid Alumcn flmiojltmis never-

thelefs found to be as a mitter, and not liquid like Iron.

On the contrary. Vitriol doth fi-iew it ieif like Salt hi

t fmall quantity, yet liquid and open > and therefore its

Sale
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Salt cannot caufe Co hard a coagulation in its appropri-

ated Metal, as that other Salt doth. Although all the

Saks of Metals are grown out ot one root, and cn^

feed, yet is there a difference of their three principles

to be obfcrved : As one herb diliers from the other,an<i

likewifeinMen and other Beads a difference is found as

concerning the original of their qualities.,and th<.ir three

principles, where one Herb hath Tomething more of

this, another Herb more of that kind i which is like-

wife to be underfiood of Men and Beafts,* The foul of

Lead is of a fweet quality, as alfo the foul of Jupiter^

and yet (weeter, fo that as for fweetn«fs there is hardly

anything comparable to it, being tirft highly purified

by reparation, that the pure being very well fevered

from the impure, there may follow a compleatperfe-

^ion in the operation. Otherwife the fpirit of Lead
is naturally ecld and dry, therefore I do advife both

Men and Women not to make too much ufe of it, for

itover-cooleth Humane Nature^ that their feed cannot

pcrfed or perforui its natural operation , nor is it good
tor the Spleen and bladder. It doth attract the flegma-

tick quality, which breedeth melancholyin Men. For

Saturn is a Governour, and fuch a melancholy one,

whereby a Man is upheld'and (trengthned in his n>elan^

choly : Therefore if its fpirit be ufed, one melancholy

fpirit doth attradt the other, whereby a mans body is

freed and releafed from its iufufed melancholy. Out-
wardly is the foul of Sainrn very wholefome in all fores

and wounds, whether they be old or green, whether

they happen by thrufting or cuting, or naturally by

means incident, fo that hardly any other Metal will do
the like. It is a cooling thing in all hot aiid fwcHcd
Members > but to eat aw^ay, and to lay a foundation

for healing in all corrupt and putrified fores, which
have their iifuini forth from within, there the noLk
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Venus hath the pre-eminency > becaufe Copper is hot in

i EiTence to exllccate and dry up,but Lead on the cdn-

ytfary is found to be cold in its EHeace.

^ That heavenly Light of the Sun is much hotter than

V the Light of the Moon, becaufe the Moon is much Icfs-

cr than the Sun, which doth comprehend the eight part

of magnitude in the circle of meafuring and dividing.

And if the Moon fliould exceed the Sun in this magni-

tude of the eight part, as the Sun doth exceed the

Moon ', then 'all the fiuit, and whatfoever groweth up-

on the earth would be fpoiled, and there would be a

continual Winter, and no Summer would be tound*

Butthe eternal Creatour hath herein wifely prefcribed

a certain order and law to his Creatures, that the Sun

fhould give light by day, and the Moon by night, and

thus be lerviceable to all Creatures.

Tliofe Children which are addidred to the influence

oi Saturn^ are melancholy, far! y, always murmuring,

like old covetous mifers, which do not good to their

own bodies, and are never fatisiied 5^;^hey ufe their bo-

dies to hard labour, vex and fret themielves with trou-

blefome ihouglits, and are very feldome fo cheerful as

to recreate themfclves w^ith other people, neitiier do

they care much for natural lo^^e of handlome and beau-

tiful women,
To Aim up all, I do tell you, that Saturn is generated

out of little Sulphur, little Salt, and much immature

and grols Mercury •, which Mercury is to be accounted .

like skum or froth, which fwimeth upon the v/ater, in

. comparilbn to that Mercury which is found in Gold,

being of a much hotter degree. Hence it is, that the

Mercury of Saturn hath not fo frcfh and fo running a

life, as that which is niade out ot Gold, becaule more

heat is found in this, to which the running life oweth

its original, Therefore it is likewife to be obferved in

the



: inferiour world ot/the little Vulcan^m the augmcn-

ion and tranfmutation ot Metals, what defcripticn

;ave given you of thefe three principles of Satur:^

nceniing their original, quality, and complexion,

d every one is to know, that no tranfmutation cf

y Metal can arife frotn Saturn^ by reafon ot its great

Id, except the coagulation of Mercury : btcaufe the

Id Sulphur of Lead can quench and takt awayjthe hot

nning fpirit of Quick-iilver, if the Procefs be right-

pertormed , therefore it is rightly to be obferved,

It the Method bLtib kept, that the Theory may agree

ith the pra^ice, and concurr in a certain meafure and

ncord. Wherefore you mult not altogether rejed:

iturn^ nor vilify and difparage it ^ for its nature aud

rtue is not as yet known but to. a few . For the Stone

the Philofophers hath the hrft beginin^ of its hea-

nly refplcndent Tindure only from mm Metal, and

infufion of this Planet^ is the Key orfixedncfs deli-

red to it through putrefadfion \ becaufe that out of

c yellow there cannot come any red thing, except

ere be firil: made out of the beginning of the black a

bite one.

There are yet many things to be treated of, as of

any miracles of natural and fupernatural things v but

:caufe fome other bulmefs hath hindered me from
akirtg a more ample and fuller relation of them, I

all here conclude this Treatife of rrane > and the ref^

ncerning the hidden fecrcts of Minerals, you (hall

^ve in other writings, viz* in a peculiar book of An-
Tiony, Vitriol, Sulphur, Loadftone, and which more,

pecially before others are endowed, and do adhere to

em, from which Gold and Siiver derive their crigi-

.1, middle, and end i,
together with the true tranfmu-

tion in particular
i,
which their virtues, powers, and

icacies they have received out ef one thing, • wherein

I.
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theic, together with the reft of Metals invifibly Co hz

generated, are hidden, which matter is clear aad plaii.

enough before any mans eyes i but becaufe its virtue

power, and efficacy, lyeth buried very deep, and is un-

known to the greater part, therefore is this matter like-

wife accounted and efteemed, abjed, vile, and unlit, foi

want of true knowledge of it', till the D'fciples oi

Chrift travelling toward Ew^/;«f,have their eyes open-

ed, that theydifcern by the Breaking of Bread, what

wonderful Vniracles the rich Creatour hath planted and

put into a contemptable Creature : Its Name is Hermes

in its Armes there is a flying Serpent, which is its Wife,

and is QdXhA AfhroditiZ^ that can fearch all mens hearts

and yet it is all one, and one only thing, and one on)

Being, which is common every where, and known ii

all places ; |M;y one doth touch and handle it, and

doth ufe it tPftiings bafe and vile. Man doth highly

cfteem that which is of fmall value, and rzy.^s that

which is High. It is nothing elfe but Fire and Water,

out of which the Earth with alhftance of the Air is

generated, and by which it is as yet prefcrved. I do

give molt hearty thanks to the moll High for his gitts.

And thus having difcovered enough, according to the

Tcfolution I had taken in this Treatifc of mine, I take

my leave. All will be found in the fcparation.

F I N I :>.
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TO THE READER

If we reflect on former ages, and consider how few th'ere were

of such that employed themselves in the scrutiny of the Secret Ar-

canums of Nature, and how destitute the Philosophers of those times

were of those helps and advantages that conduce to the right under

standing of such mysteries which we enjoy. That HERMES the Prince

of Philosophers seemed to be alone, and the only inventor of this

most excellent Art, Cremcrus the Abbot, and our Country-Man, after

thirty years study, and extensive practice and labour, was compelled

to seek in Italy for a Master. Flamel, the Lutherian did partake of

the same hard fortune, together with many others of the Ancients.

Our Basilius, confesseth that he should never have attained unto

the knowledge of this Art, if by God1 s special Grace, some Books of

the Ancient Masters had not come into his hands.

Have we not ihen cause to bless God that we are in such an Age,

and in such a Nation also wherein we may converse with many, both

Ancient and Modern Philosophers," such whose works do speak them to

be Servants to the most High, Beloved of Him, and acquainted with the

most occult and Secret Mysteries and Arcanums of Nature, that having

toiled and spent much of their precious time in fruitless labors, to

prevent the like in their successors, have discovered, and as it

were, chalked out the way (so far as was lawful for them to do) how

the ingenious may attain to the True undestanding of this noble Art:

Such is our Basilius, who from his infancy was dedicated to the Ser

vice of God; and did so well improve those Spiritual and Natural Talents

he was entrusted vWithal, that there was not anything he attempted

the knowledge of, that was concealed from him.

Of so charitable and liberal a spirit was he of, that he became

useful and helpful to his Brethren, not only in curing their Maladies,

but instructing them in the knowledge of Nature1 s Secrets :



Also he could not go to his eternal rest in peace, unless he imparted

unto posterity the means and ways how he attained unto so great

Mysteries. Which Mysteries, and the several Processes and ways of

Operation you will find in this Subsequent Treatise, being the most

principal, excellent, and plain of all his works; and I may justly

say, of all the Books that arc extant on this subject.

It is one of the greatest unhappinesses that doth accompany Man

kind, that there is such a Babel of Languages, that every Language

is not understood in every place, ihis alone prevents the discovery

and growth of many profound Mysteries; how ignorant were our pre

decessors of the works of Basilius, because they were wrapt up for the

most part in the German Language, very little thereof being in Latin,

until of late years this part was done into English, as it is presumed

by one that understood not the terms of the Art, by the many gross

mistakes committed, as the rendering VITRUM ANTIMONII, the Vitriol

of Antimony, and many others, so that out of the love that I bear to the

author, and to the propogating so ingenious an True and Art and Science,

I have Corrected great parts of the former Translation, and DE NOVO

translated the rest, that was so imperfectly done that it would not

admit to amendment, more is also added unto it, that was not in the

former, the meanness and plainness of the style, pleadeth for itself,

that the subject is best understood in that dress, and that the Author

did affect it, being plentifully endowed with that grace of humility,

offering things more than words, as appears throughout his writings.

Read him diligently and often, for the oftener you read him, the plainer

doth his works appear, it being usual with the best of Authors in

this Art, to discover the Secret Arcanums most plainly, yet so dis-

persedly, and in so confused a Method, that the envious and unworthy

shall never be able to reduce them into their due order, therefore

often reiterate the readings of this Book, and compare his Sayings



with the sayings of other Philosophers, and if thou art adepted unto

this Sacred Science, thou wilt most easilt apprehend the Manual Oper

ation thereof. I need say no more concerning our Author, if you read

his works, they will sufficiently testify his worth.

I heartily wish every one of you, if adepted thereunto, as much

contentment and pleasure in the reading and operating the several

works herein mentioned and discovered by our Author, as himself had

in the writing and experimenting them. And that your labours and ex

periences may be crowned with equil success, so that you as devoutly

and humblt undertake the Enterprise, as he did, and make so good an

use of what Divine Providence shall permit you to partake of as our

Author did. Which that your number may increase to the improvement

of true Knowledge and Philosophy, to the advancement of the Medicinal

Science, for the health of Mankind, and to the multiplying of riches

in your hand, or in the hands of such that may be helpful tq the poor

and needy, is the daily prayer of Basilius and all adepts now living in

this world. J. W.
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THE PREFACE and ENTRANCE

UNTO

BASILIUS VALENTINES

HIS LAST TESTAMENT

Whereas the time has come, that by the good pleasure of Almighty

God ny Creator, and his dearly beloved Son Jesus Christ, my Lab

oratory in this corruptible World draws to an end, and am to app

roach from this earthly Laboratory unto the Heavenly, and am creep

ing dally and hourly nearer to the end, and am to close according

to the appointed time of my Dear Saviour, aiming at the true Manna,

or Heavenly food of Eternal bliss, sighing continually after me

enjoying of such riches, which have a fulness of everlasting joys;

I thought It my duty in conscience, to be reconciled In a Christian

way to my fellow members that are alive at the present, and with

those, which are to succeed in future ages, in that my Soul may

be at rest, patiently waiting for the Lords.call, and to become

an inhabitant of that Heavenly Paradise, and to be matriculated

into the Book of Life, and stand in readiness day and night to look

for my lords coming. At the consideration hereof I call to mind

my writings, which I set down to paper, as other Ancient Philosophers

have done before me, publishing all such Mysteries of Nature, where

by Artists, and such that bear an affection and love unto such

Mystical Truths may be benefited, and the same I loveingly and

readily leave to them, as much as the highest Spagyrick, and heavenly

physlcan hath granted and revealed unto me; My conscience further

has pressed me, in the pursuance of a Christian love, and performance

of my promise, dictated by Nature, to make a larger relation, bec

ause it is a thing meet and necessary to set forth the Manuals which

are belonging hereunto, and ought to be described circlmstantlally,

to inform the judgement of such men addicted hereunto to the full,

namely how Natures bolts, which she several ways thrusted forward,

to locic strongly her Secrets, are to be



thrusted back, that the doors of wordly Treasures might be unlockt,

that the knowledge of Transcendent Mysteries nay be attained unto

upon serious continued prayers unto the Creator, men£~judcement and

understanding' :::iclit the more be ecc*& on.

I cm not put upon cither by force or indirency, nor by a vain

glory, or self-end, to set down any letter, and to leave it to pos

terity: only a :.;aer conciderrtion of ti-c frailtj and of the miscrable-

nccs of this world, where the children of darkness arc almost quite

lost in their ..roar-Lnc v.pys, hath crur-cd :ne to uo no. I am not able

to -'jxpresc how :.iuch my :.iind is perplexed, when I think on the folly

of this frail world, and consider thr Cymnnrir.n Darkness of its Chilci-

ren, which thin!; t'-ieaceives of deer unucr^tpadinr , when they have

heard some- Soppories of the University Chair-.aen discoursed of, thereby

nupponin.; to be ;.iuch onlirhtncd In their understandings. 7/herc in

that hi^'h and precious Kedicine of the Ancient Philosophers, which

lived before any University man tal«\fd, or heard of, who received

tiaeir* Revelation- upon an earnest pious prayor untO'God, joining there

unto their dr.ily :;L-rirchinrs into naturol things, and layl.n^ their

hands to the wort. V/hLther I r.ry, i- fled their pain*'ulncss and ind

ustry? Surc-I.y to ao other place, thrn to the horrid, impure, and

cordia Apothccarien-r.hops, deop.ly ^recinitated and buried in the earth,

and sunk so deep, that the rin-;inr nor soundin;* of bells, and beating

o:' morters arc ni ic to rouce it: thuc thoir praise and the 'ilory of

the highest Lc :\i stand! And who ^roduceth nny , ood o: itv Thus

.auch a.-n I pcrru;.dc u, that \J .y v;rit.lnts shell be produced to lirht

:;fter my deat!i, rnci the judicious coster' ty, and Disciples of tho:n

do ri;:htly read, .r.cditatc, and undf.r::tand then well, and do out of a

Christian intention neck, dive, and v;or;c tho sanie only to the clory

of God, and tr.c lovr- and charity of their fcllov/ brethren and Christ-

irns, then by me: nn of their actionn and v:orks, that depend, from

such Oood and proper fundamentals, will be diserved and laid open to

the public!: view, a LI those Sopperiec and forgeries, which these c^eat

;:outhfd vain-tlorious fellows, and hirh conceited fools, which proclaim
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themselves to be the sole physicians and Masters of both Medicines,

that is of the inward and outward, and arrogate to themselves great

dignities and worths in the world, when there is no cause for it.

Their intentions are set upon no other foundations, but to live in

great respect, to haunt after vain-glory with a fear'd conscience, m

to deprive their fellow Christians of their monies by cheating, all

they look for, ic to be talkfd of, and live in reputation, they slick m

full of diabolical pride and vanity up to their ears, these in the

end, in great wo and misery have their poor souls drowned most lain- »

entably! Wo, '«Vo, to you children of Satan! Here I intended not to *

use any prolixity of words, nor to bring in any such matters, which m

are hetergeneal to my purpose: at the closing of my book I will be m

1 more large in iay expressions, ac far as the heavenly Prince shall

enable me to do, where as for a corollary to all my writings, I shall

t annex things with that proviso and intreaty, that all those, which

intend to be real, conscianable in their Medicaments, may aid and **

r cure .their oppressed fellow Christians, snd to search and inquire into

such things, which God for such purposes both ordained, and implanted "*

'them into Mature.

I This present book of mine deserves to be called (A lifht unto m

Darkness) for other things, which in my forv.er writings I have dis- •♦

j coursed of by way of parables, which style I made use of the rather, m

because it is proper to Philosophers, are declared in this my last ^

I information, where I deal in plain and clear words, describing, and

! aariing the matter openly. Shewing the preparations from the beginning,

to the middle, and end, demonstrating, and setting before the eyes

; of men the matter in general and particular, confirming, and justifying **

the truth thereof, and making a distinction betwixt the ground and

■ no ground, in so plain terms, that the very Children way understand, ~

and feel it with their hands. And because this book affordeth another

1 knowledge, differing from others of my writing, wherein I have not -*

written so obscurely, nor made I use of such subtilties, as the Ancients*.

i did, who lived before me«
P * mm
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And ended their days happily, therefore dcth it require another place

also to be laid up in, and kept secret from the perverseness of men

in the world. I do not desire it should be buried wirth me, to be

a prey, and food for the worms, but it shall be left above ground,

and kept secret from wicked men, and my purpose is, that it shall

be laid into a secret place, where none shall come near it, but be,

for whom God hath ordained it, other writings of mine shall sooner

see the public light.

But know thou whoever thou art, into whose hand this my last Test

ament comes, which contains the Revealation of heavenly and earthly

Mysteries, it will happen to thee by a divine providence, to whose

custody, is my devotion then performed, I committed it, depositing

the same into that secret place together with other things, not inforced

upon any grounds of Mysteries, or strniphtnesses, to leave it there

only for him whom God's goodness shall appoint to find it. For it is

not good for me to let Godfs creatures and mystery, which are too

abstruse already, and stept from the light into darkness, by reason

of the perversencss of the wicked world to die with me, as wicked men

are wont to do with gifts, they are entrusted withal; but even leave

a glimpse of truth and of the clear heaven, thinking befitting to

discharge my conscience in putting forth the talent to usury, let

the will of the Lord be done in him, whom he deemeth to be worthy of

it, to whose care and diligence I commit it from henceforth and for

ever. For I a Cloyster-man and an unweary Servent of the Divine inf-

inate Trinity confess and acknowledge, that I should never have come

so far in my knowledge of these endless mysteries, in the Analory of

natural things, in the melioration, chanpin^; their qualities, for

a sure and strong upbuiluing of this profound knowledge of the True

Medicine, according to this Ordinance (whereby I am ready to do good

to all and every one, which desireth my help herein) which as I have

done hitherto, so my desire is that God would enable me to do the

same to the last of my breathing.
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I say I should never have attained unto itf if by Gods special

goodness, grace, and mercy, several books had not corae into my hands,

written of ancient Masters: which departed this life%a long time before

me, causing great joy to me, stirring up in me a return of hearty

thinks to God, who so graciously was pleased in his providence to **

bestow them on me in the Cloyster before any of my fellows.

I do speak it without any vain-glory, I hr.ve done so much good **

thereby to my fellow Christians, as ever was possible for me to do,

which next to God, returned thanks for it, even to the end of my days* •*

Mow I, can be steward no longer, I h-ve done according as my abil- ~

itie6 would give leave: let others also be industrious, and not def- «■*

ective in their stewardship, T return nine into the faithful hands _

of God Almighty, and deliver up to his Divine power and glory, instead

of the Keys for the house, all the allotted mysteries set down here

in my writings, leaving them to his disposing, to bestow them after

my death unto hia, whom his Divine Will, shall chose thereunto, to be

for the knowledge of his praisworthy name, the good, and help of such,

that stand in want of necessaries and health, for the avoiding and **

shunning of all worldly pompe, pride, wantonness, luxury, rashness,

pleasure, covetousness, and spi^htfulness, of contempt of others. **

0 Lord God Almighty, merciful Gracious Father of thine only beg

otten Son Jesus Christ, who are only the Lord of Sabaoth, the principle m

of all things that are made by thy Word, and definate end of all m

Creatures above and below; I poor miserable Man, and Earth-born, return

thanks with my babling tongue from the innermost Center of my heart,

who hast been pleased to cnlichton me with the treat light of thy

heavenly and earthly wisdom, and the greatest <nysteries# of the created **

secrecies and treasures of this World, tocether with thy Divine saving **

word, by which I learn to know thine Almichty power and wonders. •*

To thee belongs eternal praise, honour, and glory, from eternity unto

eternity, that thou hast bestowed on me health and livelyhood, strength,«•*

and ability, to be helpful to my fellow Christians in their necessities *»

and infected infirmities with those mystical healing medicines, togea-

ther with such spiritual comforts, to raise the drooping spirits*



Lord, to thce alone belongs power, micht, and Glory, to thee is the

praise, honour, and gratefillness, for all the mercies and graces thou

hast bestowed on me, and hast preserved me therein till to this my

great age, and lowest weakness* 01 thou God of all graces, and father

of all "comforts, be not angry with me, that I deliver up to thee,

mine eternal creator, the keys of my stewardship, wrapt up in this

Pergamene, according to the duty my calling and conscience calls for:

with these thou suffer1st me to keep-house the most of any time, till

now, thou hast called, and foreseen me to be thy servant and steward,

and hast graciously afforded, that I should enjoy the noble sweet

fruits, which were gathered in thy Almonary to my last instant end,

which now, 0 Lord, licth in thy power. I besoech thee for the dear

merits of Jesus Christ, come now, when thou plcaseth, inclose my heart,

receive my Soul into thy heavenly Throne of grace, let her be recomm-

ended unto thee graciously, 0 thou faithful God, who hast redeemed

her on the holy Cross with the most precious Tincture of the true

bloo* of thy holy body: then is my life well ended <?n this earth,

grant to the body a quiet rest, till at the last day, body and soul

joined again, and are of a heavenly composition: for now my only des-

ire is to be dissolved, and to be with ny Lord Christ, the which thou

Almighty, Holy, and Heavenly Trinity grant to me, and all good Christian

believers• AMEH.

That I may come to the work intended, and make a beginning of the

work in hand, if God be pleased to let this book come to thy hands,

before all thinrs uncessantly you return hearty, and unfeigned thanks

for it: in the next place I beseech him to bestow on thee also grace

and blessing, a healthful body, succesfully to accomplish all the

points laid dov;n here, which tend to the we 11-fare and benefit of

thy Neighbour, and to prepare them according to the Manuals, which

to that end I set down, and prescribe them, that you may happily and

successfully begin the work: that the middle and end be correspondent

thereunto• Then be not flap-tongued, and resolve absolutely in thy

heart, not to entrust with these Mysteries any malicious, ungrateful,
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and false men, much less shouldst thou make them partakers thereof:

for if Almighty God would bestow it on others, he could do it immed- «»

lately, and grant the same by other means and ways without thee.

Therefore look to it, tempt not the Lord thy God, for he will not be ^

mocked. Be silent and reserving; be meditating on Gods punishment,

which no man is able to out-run; keep a good intention; let not your
<Mft»

greedy mind run on, how you may get abundance of Gold and Silver riches,

and vanity, but before all things, which are writted herein, let that

be your chiefest aim; how you may appear helpful in word and deed to **

promote the health of thy Neighbor Christian: Then have you given,

and brought an offering of thanks, and God will bestow more upon thee, •*

and with such rievealations: will come to thee; more than ever you

would have believed. m

Therefore instead of a perfect Physick book, I have annexed at the

end those precious Medicines; with which even to this hour, I have

cured successfully many difficult symptoms, and diseases, held by

other's to be incureable: which I recommend unto thee with the rest

of the things contained in these writings, to thy conscience to be wary :

ana not to abuse any of them, as much as thy life snd soul is near

and dear unto thee* **

If thou receivest this faithful admonition and warning, which I

give unto thee here and there at the beginning, middle, and end, and **

in other places rlso, and doest accordingly, then thou canst not be

too thankful for these things which through Godfs permission shall <m

be intimated and made known to thee out of this book.

But in case thou wilt strive aginst my faithful warning and fath

erly admonition, these mysteries, which were hid from the learned,

and then sufferst to come into strange hands! Lookr to thy self, blame

not me, think not that there is any reconsilation for thee, being cut m

off from all thece, which live and die in Christ. .. "*
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Thus I let it rest, committine execution to the Highest, which

dwelleth in Heaven, who punisheth and avenseth all manner of sin,

vices, iniquites, and covenant-breakings* Whereas I ^thought it nec

essary thus to describe this my Declaration before my other Writings,

and to prove the same with examples, that every one, whom God shall

judge to be worthy of; may conceive, understand, and fathom the true

beginning, the true middle, and the true end of all created things*

Thereupon I purposed to make a beginning of it with a necessary rel

ation of the Original, beginning and existency of Minerals and Metals,

from which ariseth the most noble and precious Medicine, whereby is

procured a healthful long life, and abundance of riches are obtained:

Namely from whence Minerals and Metalc have their original, how they

be brought to licht, that searchers into Natural things may know the

whole Mature in her circumference, before ever they lay hand to the

work, and acquaint themselves well therewith: then still the one will

stream and run forth the other: one art will produce the other: at-

last all what is fought for, will be overtaken in joy, and that which

hath been loncfd for, will happily be enjoyed.

This my book, I divide into five parts, each of them is subdivided

into certain Chapters and Parts. As. for the style used here, it ou^ht.

not to be expected to be any other than is meet for a Miner, after

the condition of Mine-works; waving all xhetorick and Poetical manner

of eloquent expressions.

In the first p<»rt of my intended work I will describe chiefly

the manner, nature, and properties of Mine-works, in which grow Min

erals and Metals, of the First Sperm, nativity, quolity, and property,

as also of the exhalation and inhalations*
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II

The second part shall be a kind of recapitulation.of the first

part, where shall be contained also a relation of the condition and

occasion of Mines, Ores, Stones, passages and Clefts, with their co

herent liquors, powers and operations, as of Gold, Silver, Copper,

Iron, Tin, Lead, Mercury and the rest of Minerals.

Ill

In the third part is dec laired in manifest, and literal expressions

without any defect and obscurity, the Universal of this v/hole world,

how all philosophers before me, and after me, have made that most

ancient great stone, whereby health and riches were obtained, of the

possibility, how, and of what it may be done, together with a perfect

Declaration of ay XII Keys, with the names of our matter.

IV

In the fourth part l describe all the particulars of Metals, which

the one is endued with, before the other, out of which may be had

perfect health, and an advantage unto the getting of great riches,

with all the Manuals in general and particular, belonging thereunto:

this fourth part I have intitled, the Manuals of 3asilius Valentinus,

wherein is showed how all Metals and Minerals, fitting thereunto,

may be brought to their highest preparation.

In the fifth part I have annexed the transcendent most dear won

derful Medicine of all Metals and Minerals, and of other things, which

God Almighty had ordained, and graciously granted for men, who in the

rally of misery are subject to sickness and poverty, that they may

have a remedy to help themselves against both.



God the Father of mercy and salvation, who llveth from eternity

to eternity, being above all the Creatures, grant grace and blessing

to this my purpose, that I may write so, that every <5ne may understand,

and Gods infinate mercy, that It together with his gracious goodness,

redemption my seem known, acknowledged, and continually meditated

upon, and every one may call on the Great Creator day and night, gran

ting to them fervent hearts so to direct all their thoughts, that they

may make no otherwise of this noble creature of God and transcendent

great mystery of Mature, together with the Anatomy thereof, but only

to the great honour of God, and the good of all good Children. The

dame grant this Father, Son and Holy Ghost in his mercy, Amen.



To discover one of the principal sources of alchemy
we must look to concepuons cenunng on the Earth-
Mother, minerals, and metals; and above all we must
look to the "experience" of the archaic man who en*
gaged in the mining, the fusing, and the forging of
metals.
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TABLES OF ALCHEMILAL a x m mj i-. a ass u u£iiviA i JtiA

The symbol table following appeared in the "Last Will and

Testament" of Basilius Valentinus. It has been augmented

with symbols from other sources such as the Alchemist1 s

Handbook of Fra. Albertus, Pernety's "the Great Art",

Rola's book on Alchemy, items taken from the works of

Agrippa and John Read and symbols from the Bacstrom

Manuscripts. The purpose of this expansion is simply to

make this dictionary more useable. This "cross-breeding"

has introduced some duplicate entries but they will serve

as a cross-reference.

The latter part of these tables is a Gematria dictionary.

For those desirous of seeking possible hidden meaning in

the aichemystical writings thru the Qabalah, the Hebrew

of 'key' alchemically-oriented words are presented along

with their numerical equivalence, phoneticized Hebrew and

any textural or Bibical references that may be significant.
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Me

A *
Aes Ustum

Acetum (Acid, ie-vinegar)

Acetum distillatum (distilled vinegar)

Air

Alcohol (ie-spirits)

(an old definition is: Antimony!)

Alembic XC

Alkali, common ©* (£\x.«4) y ©-*• (vcAaAAO ,C1 m

Alkali, salt

Aludel
f

Aluminum (Allum) O, C\ % tfj -O

Amalgam

Ammoniac, Sal (Ammonium Chloride,

NH4CL but formerly it was Hartshorn

or powdered Antler-Ammonium Car

bonate, (NH4)2CO3)

Ana (equal parts of each) *^<*

Annus (year) ZL

Antimony C> ^ \ j ^^ * ^

Antimony, Oil of T"^

Aqua ▼ 1

Aqua Fortis

(j Nitric Acid + \ Vitriolic Acid)

AQUARIUS (Multiplication, salt nitre)



Aqua Regia

(i Nitric and i Hydrochloric Acids)

Aqua VitK

Argentum

(Silver, Luna)

V,

,\v.

Argentum Vivum T, T, ^> ^~ i

• • ^ ^ a.

Arena

ARIES (Calcination, antimony)

Arsenic O-o, 1, S?,** f ft , ^ , Vt

Ashes ^E ,C

Asphaltum

(Congelation)

Attramentum

Aunus

Aurichalcum

Aurum O ,
(Gold, Sol)

Aurum Pigmentum WJO j

Aurum Potabile 5 f ^

Azoth T

B
Balneum Mariae

(BM, Water Bath, Mary1 s Bath)

Balneum Vaporis

(BV, Steam Bath)

Black Ink

Bone



Borax

Brass

Brick, pulverized

(Latera)

Bull

Calcination

Calcine, to

Calx

Calx Vive

Camphor

CANCER (dissolution) -

CAPRICORN (fermentation)

Caput Mortuum

Carbonate

Cera

Ceruse (lead acetate)

Chalk

Ciment, to

Cinceres Clavellati

(Crude Potassium Carbonate)

Clnis (ashes)

Cinnabar

Coagulate, to

Cool

c

Trv

+

33, ^ %



E
Earth

Element

Evaporate

Extract

F
Fermentation yO

Ferrum C»

Feu De Roue ®

Filter, to V ,

Filings or Iron

Fimus Equinus

(horsedung or gentle fire)

Firune

Fire

Fix, to ^F

Fixation

Fixed

Flegma (Phlegm)

Flores

Flucre (fluidic, fluxing)

Furnace



Congelation

Cohobate

Copper (Venus) T , <J

Copper, Burnt d€ f 3f

Cornua Cervi *\f f CC
(Hartshorn, Ammonium Carbonate»Sal Ammoniac)

Crocus Marti w ^ CAT ,7 > v

Crocus Veneri *^ i O •

Crucible

Crystal

Curcurbite O } ?

D
Dies (Day) <

Digerere (separate)

Digest, to

Digestion

Distill, to

Distillation

Dissolution

Dissolve

Dissolvere (loosen or destroy)

Drachma (1/8 ounce)

Drachma (1/16 ounce)

Drop

Dust (Pulvis) CT



G
GEMINI (Fixation)

Glass

Glass Container

Goat

Gold O

Gold Pigment

Glass of Talc (Specula)

Grana (grain)

Green of Copper

(Copper Chelate)

Gum %^% , Gi

Gutta (drop)

H

Half of any quantity

Handful (Manipulus)

Hart's Horn (see: Ammoniac, Sal)

Hematite (Iron, Slate Ore)

Herb

Hora (Time or Hour) cL ,

I
Ignis (Fire)

Ignus Circulator (Furnace)

Incineration

Iron (Mars)

Ink



Iron Filings

Jupiter (Tin)

J

K

L

**-

Lapis

Latten or Laton

Layered fff ,

Lead (Saturn)

Lead Acetate

LEQ (digestion)

LIBRA (sublimation)

Libra (scales or pound)

Limatura Martis

Lime (Calx) C , Cx ,"^J , OS

Lime, Quick ^f , 1», <? t ^^ ,

Litharge (Lead Monoxide) J * . cT<©

Lixivium (Liquor) a.

Lodestone (Magnet) dh , *?% -\^T—

Lute, to ,

Lute of the Wise U4 ,

Luto Lutrine

(mud of the Otter)



M
Magnesia

Magnet

Manipulus

Marcasite

Marriage

MARS (Iron)

Materia

MERCURY

Mercury, precipitated

Mercury, sublimated

Mercuriam Rubificati

Miny (Red lead oxide)

MOON

Month (Mensis)

Multiplication

Martial Regulus of Antimony (our Luna)

N
Nitre <D ,
(Saltpetre, Potassium Nitrate, Soda)

Not Fixed A.

Nox (Night)

♦ Mercury of Saturn



P

Oil (Oleum) ° ° j

, I

Orpiment «—& )

Orpiment, Red

Oxide of a Metal (Flore)

Oxide, Zinc *■* i

Ounce, half (see Uncia) (f

Ounce, eighth (Drachma)

Ounce, sixteenth

•-

Pisces (Projection) K

Pitcher (Amphora) . -- ■-

Plumbum (Lead) J , T* ,

Porous (Poras) *v*

Potable Gold « j «

Potassium, Crude (Potash) T

Potassium Bitartrate (KHC4H4O6)

(Tartar, Cream of Tartar, Algol, Weinstein)
(Adjective of color is red or white depending on color of wine it came from)

Potassium Carbonate (K2CO3, Salt of Tartar)^?
(Salt of Wormwood, called Pearlash if pure, makes 'Angel Water1)

Potassium Nitrate (KNO3, Nitre)
(Nitrate of Potassa, Saltpetre, Stone Serpent)

Potassium Sulphate (K2SO4)

Pound

Precipitate



Q

Roots (Radices)

s

Projection

Powder (Pulvis) O*^ CXD

Purify, to ^

Putrify

Quick Lime , ,

Quick SQver 1r , °v 4

Quick Sulphur

Quinta Essentia

Quantum Satis (sufficient quantity)

Quantum vis (as much as you like)

D

Realgar

Receiver (Vas Recipiens)

Red Lead Oxide (Miny)

Regulus

Retort

Sacharum (Sugar) f f

Saffrons of Mars ,

SAGGITARIUS (Incineration) '*r^r, "V*

Sal Ammoniac (NH4CL) O-^ , ♦ , T ,

Sifted Tiles (flowers of Tiles) Q



Steel

Stratum Super Stratum ffS ,

Sublimate, to

Sublimation ^^:

Sufficient Quantity

Sulphur ^ , ^ ,

Sulphur, Black OD

Sulphur, Sophie

Sulphur, Quick

SUN (Sol, Gold) O ,£?,-*", ^,*%» ,

Supo (Soap)

T
Talcum (Tale)

Tallow

Tartar ^ , , ^ ,
(White from white wine ((coat on inner barrel)), red from red wine)

Tartar, Calx

Tartari, Sal

TAURUS (Congelation)

Terra

Tigillum (small beam)

Tin (Jupiter)

Tuna (a vessel for liquid)

Tutty (Tutia)

Twins (Gemini)

Tincture



Sal Gemma

(Pure Salt, a salt mined in Poland)

Sal Prapuratum

Sal Prunella

(Fused Nitre or Saltpetre)

Sal Tartari

Sand

Salt, Alkali (Salt of Kali)

Salt, common

Saltpetre

Salt, rock

Salt, Sea (Chelamus)

SCORPIO (separation)

Scruplus (1/24 ounce)

Scruplus (1/48 ounce)

Silver (Moon, Luna)

Soda

SOL (Sun, Gold)

Sodium Biborate

Solution

Solvere (weaken, dissolve)

Spirit

Spirit of Wine

Spiritus Vini Root

Stannum (Tin)

Solid or solidify

©

• i

e

v,

e

O.^P.-r, *,•*•, A,

v",A, s.v., •♦



Uncia (Ounce)

Urine

Vitriol, White

Water

Water Bath (BM)

u

V
Vas Recipiens

Vinegar -\- , X

Vinegar, Distilled

Ver-de-Gris (Green of Copper)

VIRGO (DistiUation)

Vitriol

Vitriol, Blue (£-4-

w

Wax (Cera)

Wick V

Wine V

Work Completed

Zinc Carbonate V, X
(Tutia or Tuccia Preparatum)



Abraham

Acid

Acid, Sulfuric

Adam

Adam Kadmon

Age (duration)

Agla

Air

Air. the

Alchemy

Alcohol

Alkahest

Alkali

Amalgam

Amalgamate

Amber

Angel

Anoint, to

Antimony

Aquarius

Arcana

Arise, to

Ashes

Ate

Auriel

Azoth

ABRHM

ChMTzH

ChMTzH GPRN

ADM

ADM QDMVN

OVLM

AGLA

RVCh

AVYR

ALKYMH

MSQH

MTvYK HKL

QLY

AShLG

TvORBT KSP ChY

HRKBD

AMLGMH

ORB

HRKB

HTvAChD

ChShML

MLKA

MShCh

PVK

TzDYD

KChL

DLY

RZIA

QVM

APR

AKL

AVRIAL

AZVTh

248

143

476

45

245

146

35

214

217

106

205

525

140

334

1250

231

11^

272

227

418

378

91

348

106

108

58

44

218

146

281

51

248

414



^-"'.TABL, , —, -. ■• ,-,

THE CONTENTS OF THE FIRST PART O£.THE BOOK

The First Chapter treateth of the Aethelal liquor of

Metals ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• P« •

The Second Chapter treateth of the Seed of Metals ••• p. if

The Third Chapter treateth of Metalline nutriment ... p. 7

The Fourth Chapter treatvth of the Shop, or offieine of

Metals ••• ••• ••• ••• . ••• p. 10

The Fifth Chapter treateth of the egression and ingre-

ssio* of Metals ••• . ••• ••• ••• P«13

The Sixth Chapter treateth of the dissolution and re

duction of Metals ••• • •• ♦•• ••• p* 16

The Serenth Chapter treateth of the Ascension and Des-

cension of Metals ••• •♦• ♦•• ••• P«19

The Eighth Chapter treateth of the respiring Metal or

quick ore ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• p. 21

The Ninth Chapter treateth of the expiring, or dying

Metal ••• ••• • • • • • ♦ • • • P» 2if

The Tenth Chapter treateth of Pure and Fine Metal ••• p. 27

The Elerenth Chapter treateth of the Iapure Metal ••• p# 30



The Twelfth Chapter treateth of the perfect Metal ••• p* 33

The Thirteenth Chapter treateth of the imperfect ^

Metal ••• ••• • •• ••• ••• P»36

The Fourteenth Chapter treateth of the Soap Metal •♦• P* 39

The Fifteenth Chapter treattth of the inhalation,

or Inbreathing ••• • •• ••• ••• P*4»1

The Sixteenth Chapter treateth of the exhalation and

out breathing ••• ••• ••• ••♦ P«^3

The Seventeenth Chapter treateth of the coruscation,

adhalation, or glittering ••• ••• ♦•• P* **5

The Eighteenth Chapter treateth of the folium and

Spoilu*, shimmer and glower .•• ••• •♦♦ ?• k7

The Hinteenth Chapter treateth of the fuliginous,

vapours and ashes ••• ••• ••• ••• P«^8

The Twentieth Chapter treateth of the Metalline water,

or lie ••• ••• ••• ••• ••♦ P* 50

The Twenty-first Chapter treateth of the Seed, and

of the hull of the seed ••• ••• ••• P» 52

The Twenty-second Chapter treateth of the shining, or

fire rod ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• P«5^

The Twenty-third Chapter treateth of the glowing rod p. 36



Tito Treaty-fourth Chapter treateth of th» leaping rod p. 56

The Twenty-fifth Chapter treateth of the furcilla, »_

or strickinf rod ••• ... ... ... p. 59

The Twenty-sixth Chapter treateth of the trembling rod p. 62

The Treaty-seventh Chapter treateth of the falling,

or nether rod ... ... ... ... p. 63

The Twenty-eighth Chapter treateth of the Surperior rod p. 63

The Twenty-ninth Chapter treateth of the resting

Tapours, or sediments ... ... ... p. 68

The Thirteth Chapter treateth of the weather salt ... p. 69

The Thirty-first Chapter treateth of the stone salt p. 70

The Thirty-second Chapter treateth of the subterranean

pools ... ... ... ... ... p. 71

The Thirty-third Chapter treateth of the Metalline

Qold, or of the Metalline bed ... ... ... p. ?2

The Thirty-fourth Chapter treateth of the Metalline

streams ,., ... ... ... ... p. 73

The Thirty-fifth Chapter treateth of the chalk, or

stone seal ... ... ... ... p«7i»

The Thirty-sixth Chapter treateth of the blast ... p. 75



The Thirty-seventh Chapter treateth of the brittle

■tuff ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• p* 77

The Thirty-eighth Chapter treateth of the blank fire p. 76

hi (I

The Thirty-ninth Chapter treateth of the Mine glue p. 80

The Fourtleth Chapter treateth of the corroding stuff

~ to cut stones through .♦• ••• .•• p. 81

~ The Fourty-first Chapter treateth of having materals

m used for a sledd, or dray «•• .•• ... p. 82

m The Fourty-second Chapter treateth of the frost In

_ the Mine-works ... ... ... ... p* 8**

The Fourty-third Chapter treateth of the flaming fire p* 85

The Fourty-fourth Chapter treateth of the roasting fire p. 85

i • •

w The Fourty-fifth Chapter treateth of the corroding fire p* 86

The Fourty-sixth Chapter treateth of the glowing fire p* 87

,, The Fourty-eerenth Chapter treateth of the lamp fire p« 88

m The Fourty-elghth Chapter treateth of the cold fire . P* 89

P The Fourty-nlnth Chapter treateth of the warm fire p* 90



The contents of the Second Part

The First Chapter treateth of Mines and Clifts, what *-

the middle works of ores are ... ... ... p. 93

The Second Chapter treateth of the general operations

of several metals

The ninth Chapter treateth of Mercurial ore, and its

passages ... ... ... ... ##

P. 9k

The Third Chapter treateth of stones, rocks, flints of

Gold, and their striking courses ... ... p. 97

The Fourth Chapter treateth of the ore of Silrer, and

its running, or striking passages ... ... p. 99

The Fifth Chapter treateth of Copper ore, its stone

and striking passage ... ... ... p. 102

The Sixth Chapter treateth of Iron ore, its stocks,

floats, fallings and striking passages ... ... p. 106

The Seventh Chapter treateth of Lead ore, its mine,

and striking passage ... ... ... p#no

The Eighth Chapter treateth of Tin ore, its stocks,

floats, fallings and striking passages ... ... p. 1U

p#

The Tenth Chapter treateth of Wismuth, Antimony, Sul

phur, Salt, Saltpeter and Talk ... ... p. 118

The Elerenth Chapter treateth of a comparison between

Gods word and the Minerals ... ... ... p. 120



The Twelfth Chapter treateth how Jewels are wrought,

the blessing God bestows on miners .•• ••• p. 121*

%—

The Thirteenth Chapter treateth of the essence of Gold p. 126

The Contents of the Third Part, being a Declaration of the

XII Keys*

The First Key is declared •.. ••♦ .•. p. 135

The Second is declared ••• ••• ... p. U+2

The Third Key is declared • •• ••• • •• p.

The rest are declared according to the course going

on in that part ••• ••• • • • • • • p«

~ The Contents of the Fourth Part, concerning the particulars

mm made of the seven metals, how they may be prepared with profit*

_ The First Chapter treateth of the Sulphur of Sol, where

by Luna is tinged into Gold ... •♦• ••• P«179

The Second Chapter treateth of the particular of Luna,

|Mk of the extraction of its Sulphur and Salt •.. p. 188
m

>*"* The Third Chapter treateth of the particular of Mars,

m how its Sulphur and Salt is extracted ••• .♦. p. 191

m The Fourth Chapter treateth of the particular of Venus,

how its Sulphur and Salt is extracted •♦♦ ... p. 192



The Fifth Chapter treateth of the particular of Satura,

how its Sulphur and Salt ia extracted ... ... p.

The Sixth Chapter treateth of the particular of Jupiter,

how ita Sulphur and Salt is extracted ... ... p. 201

The Serenth Chapter treateth of the particular of Mercury,

of ita Sulphur and Salt
p. 202

The Eighth Chapter treateth of the Oil nade of Mercury,

and its Salt p#

The Ninth Chapter treateth of the particular of Antinony,

its Sulphur and Salt ' p. 205

The Tenth Chapter treateth of a short way to make

Antiaonial Sulphur and Salt ... ...
P. 207

The Contents of the Practick Treatise, together with the XII
Keys and Appendix.

A Treatise of the Great Stone of the Philosophers ... p. 217

The First Key p#

The Second Key p#

The Third Key p#

The Fourth Key p#

The Fifth Key ## p#



The Sixth Key ••• ••• ••• • •• ••• • •• P* 249

The Serenth Key . •• • ♦• • •• ••• • •••- p* 252

The Eighth Key ••• • •• • •• ••• ••• P* 256

The Ninth Key ••• • • • ••• ••• ••• P• 263

The Tenth Key ••• ••• ••• ••• • •• p* 267

The Eleventh Key ... ••• • •• ••• • •• p« 271

The Twelfth Key ••• ••• ••• • •• ••• p* 27k

The First Natter of the Philosophers Stone ••• p. 277

*

A brief Appendix and plain repetation or reitration9 wherein is

treated of the Philosophers Sulphur9 Salt9 and Mercury, and also

of Antimony| Copper-waterf common Sulphur, Calx rive, Arsenic,

Saltpeter, Sal armonic, Tartar, Vinegar, and wine*

A Philosophic work upon Sol, added, being not In the former trans-

lation.

Then follow the conclusion and experiments*

The First Section treats of Sulphur, and the ferment

of Philosophers ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• P* 3k3

The Second Section treats of the Philosophers Vitriol p. 3kh

The Third Section treats of the Philosophers Magnet p. 34>6

Allegorical expressions betwixt the Holy Trinity, and

the Philosophers Stone ••• ••• ••• P* 3k7



Of Sulphur of Satura ... ... ... ... p

Of Sulphur of Jupiter ... ... .„ p. 350

Of Sulphur of Mar* and Venus ... ... ... p. 351

Of the Sulphur of Sol ... ... ... p. 352

Of the Sulphur of Mercury ... ... ... p. 353

Of the Sulphur of Luna ... ... ... p. 353

Of the Sulphur of Antiaony ... ... ... p. 35l»

Of the Sulphur of Vitriol ... ... ... p. 354

Of Coaaon Sulphur ... ... ... ... p# 355

Of Vitriols, first of the Vitriol of Sol and Luna ... p. 356

Of Vitriol of Saturn and Jupiter ... ... p. 356

Of Vitriol of Mars ... ... ... ... p. 357

Of Vitriol of Venus ... ... ... ... p. 357

Of Vitriol of Mercury ... ... .... p. 35a

Of common Vitriol ... ... ... ### p. 359

Of the rulgar Magnet ... ... #-# p#



C

A Philosophic work upom Vitriol by another •♦• P*362

To bring quick Mercury to a Lunar fixation by anothe£~ p* 366

The Contents of the Fifth and last part

Treateth of the great Medicinal rlrtue of the Metalline

and Mineral Salts .•• ••• ... ... p# 369

Of Aurua Potable .•• ♦ •• ••• ##. p# 371

A description of the firey Tarter •♦• ... p. 377

Of the Salt of Tarter ••• ••• ... p. 378

A Treatse concerning the Microcosim or little Worlds

which is mans body ♦•♦ ••• ... ... p. 333

Of the Mystery of the Microcosim and its Medicinal parts

belonging unto man ••. .•• ... ... p# 397



Z'MAV'Jl 2 A

The purpose of the following gematria dictionary is to provide a convenient

reference for those interested in pursuing the possibility of numerical codes

in the Alchemystical writings. These entries are no means complete and

are the Hebrew words only pertaining to alchemy. The possibility of Greek

and Latin gematria certainly exists but the reader must pursue his own de

vices in this regard. For the Hebrew alchemical terms, the English word is

given in the first column, the anglicized Hebrew in the second column and

the numerical equivalent in the third column. Following the third column, a

Bibical reference might be given or some other note that may be useful. In

some cases, there are several words in Hebrew that convey the same sort of

meaning. In most cases of this sort, the various choices are all given. The

user will find Sepher Sephiroth and a Hebrew dictionary most useful here. It

is hoped that the below offering will prove useful to those fond of these pursuits.

The below table gives the anglecized equivalent for a

particular Hebrew letter as used in the gematria dict

ionary. The numerical value is also given. In the ang

lecized word, no attempt was made to delineate various

final letters having particular numerical value. Instead,

the "normal" form of the Hebrew letter has been used.

itant

K YTChZVHDGBA

TVShRQTiPOSNM L



Bad

Balneum (bath)

Basin (bowl)

Binah

Bird, a

Black

Black Liquid

Black, was

Blood

Blood of Grapes

Blood, Limpid

Blue

Body

Body, a

Boil

Breath (Life)

Bride

Bright

Brimstone

Brine

Burn, to

RO

MRChTzT

AGN

BYNH

TzVP

ChM

AYShVN

ShChR

DYV

DYH

DM

DM TzNBYM

TzLVL

ThKLTh

GVP

GVYH

ZVD

NShMH

MLKA

BR

GPRYTv

MY MLCh

TzYR

GChL

270

347

54

67

156

48

367

208

20

19

44

236

156

850

89

24

17,

395

91

202

693

128

300

41

Calcine

Calx

Cement

Ceremonial

Change

Chaos

ShRP

LAPR

LBN

GYR

HDBQ

SDR HPQSYM

PQSY

ChLP

ATh

580

311

82

213

111

559

250

118

401



Chesed

Chokmah

Circle

Clean

Closed

Cloud

Coagula

Coagulate

Coctio

Cohesio

Cohesion

Colors

Conceive, to

Concentrate

Consume

Consuming

Copper (brass)

Corpse

Corrosive.

Corrupted

Create

Created

• Crucible

Crystal

Cup

ChSD

CbKMH

ZGVL

THVR

THR

AThM

BMH

QBA

QPA

QRSh

HQPA

HQRSh

BYShL

DBQVTh

ORVTv

GWNY

HRH

RKZ

ChML

AVKL

NChShT

GVPH

NBLH

MAKL

MBLH

MPSYD

MKH

BRA

BAR

MTzRP

KVR

TzLYL

GBYSh

KVM

72

73

109

220

214

50

47

103

181

600

186

605

342

512

676

75

210

227

98

57

758

94

87

91

77

194

65

203

203

410

226

160

315

86

IChron. c 15 v 18,

2 Samuel c 22 v 35

Exod. c 30vi8, c 27 v*2



Darkness

Death

Destroy, to

Destruction

Dew

Dissolve

Dissolution

Distill

Distillation

Dragon

•

Dragon, the

Drink, to

Drop, a

Drops

Dulcify

Dung

Dust

AVrL

MVT

MT

MKH

ThL

TL

MSH

ShYM QTZ LY

HTvR

HMChH

BYThYL

HTP

TzRP

QPR

ZLP

ZQP

ZQVQ

TzRVP

AKZRY

NMHR

DRQNN

ThN

ShTvH

ThPH

AGLY

HNYM

GLL

OPR

Ail

55

49

65

400

39

105

506

605

58

57

94

370

380

117

187

213

376

238

295

404

450

705

94

44

105

63

350

Eagle (Aquila)

Earthenware Vessel

East

Egg, an

Elevated or Exalted

QZNYH NShR

NShR

KD

QDM

BYZH

GBH

722

550

20

144

107

10



Elevatus

Enchantment

Essence, the

Ether

Evil

Experiment

Extinguish, to

NShA

LHTY

ATh

AVYRA

ROH

DChVN

DOK

351

54

401

218

275

66

94

Faeces (globular)

Fecundity

Ferment, to

Fiery-

Fiery Serpent

Fire

Firebrand

Fish

Flame

Flask

Flew

Flood, a

Flower, a

Flux

Fly

GLL

AChLB

HMH

ChMTz

AShY

DVOR

LVHP

ShRP

NChSh

ASh

AVD

DG

LHB

LHT

DMNVN

PK

DQDVQ

RAH

YAR

GBYO

ZRM

ShTP

ZYRMH

BRCh

OVP

HADR

63

41

50

118

311

280

121

580

358

301

10

7

37

44

15 0

85

214

10

211

85

247

389

262

210

156

210



Fountain MOYYN 180

m

-

■m

mm

-

—

_

_

|-

1

u

*

u

MM

u

Furnace

Gathered

Geburah

Gemini

Giving up

Glass

Glory

Gluten

Gold, shining

Gold, pure, fine

Gold, with Silver

Gold, dug up

Gold, pure

Gold, shut up

Gold, red

Gold, good

Gold, ofOphir

Gold, water of

Great

Great Dragon, the

Great Stone, the

Green

Green Color (herbaceous)

Guard

ThNVR

KBRVH

KBShN

KVR

AMP

GBVRH

ThAVMYM

MVLCh

ZKVKYT

GAVN

DBQ

ZHB

KTM

BTzE

ChRVTz

ZHB ShChVT.

ZHB SGVR

ZHB PRVYM

ZHB TVB

ZHB AVPYR

MY ZHB

GDVL

ThLY

GDLH ABN

YRVQ

LCh

RTzNN

DSh

IRQ

GNN

656

233

372

226

141

216

497

104

72

60

106

14

69

292

304

337

283

344

31

311

64

43

440

95

316

38

370

304

310

103

(Kether) Cant. c5 v3

(Chokmah)Job c22 v2

(Binah) Prov. c 8 v

(Chesed) 2 Chron. c9

(Netzach) 1 Kings c 4 \

(Hod) 2 Chron c 3 ^

(Yesod) Gen. c 2 v 12

(Malkuth) Job c22v2

Genesis c 36 v 39



Harden, to

Hardness

Healing

Heart

Heat

Heaven

Herbage

Hod

Holy

Honey

Humour

Ice'

Impure

Increase, an

Internal

Iron

Jars

Jeruschalim

Jesus

Jupiter

Kether

Kill, to

King

Knowledge

KBD

ChVSN

AMA

ChVL

ChM

ShMYM

TzShB

HVD

QVRSh

DBSh

BShH

RTzNN

MLA

BQShT

QRCh

ThMA

MVSP

PNYMY

BRZL

BRTzL

TzNThRVTh

YRVShLYM

YHShVH

TzDQ

KTR

HRG

MLK

YDYZH

25

124

62

44

48

390

372

15

410

306

307

390

71

411

308

50

186

190

239

322

1146

5 96

326

194

620

208

90

99



Lead OPRT

Lead (a plummet)

Leopard

Life

Lifted up

Light

Lightening

Limpid Blood

Lion

Lion, fierce

Lion (a whelp)

Lion, young

Lioness

Lover, a

Lucifer

ANK

NMRA

CHYYM

NShMH

ZQP

AVR

BQZ

TzVL

ARYH

LYSh

GVR

KPYR

LBYA

MAHBH

HYLL

Lute (obstruct, shut up) ChMM

750

71

291

628

395

187

628

109

156

216

340

209

310

43

53

75

108

Zech. c5 v7, 8

EzkL c27 vl2;c22vl

Numbers c31 v22

Amos c7 v7

Numbers c32 v3

Judges c 14 v5, 18

Lam. c 3 v 10

Prov. c30 v30

Genesis c49 v9

Job C 4 v 10

Psalms c34 vlO

Job c4 vll

(phosphorous, also

morning star)

Magician

Male

Malkuth

Marriage

Mars

Matter

Material

Measure

Measure Out

ChRTM

DKVRA

ZKR

MLKVT

ChTvNH

NShVAYM

MADYM

GShM DBR

MVTKTz

MDH

ChQ

257 Gen. 41,8: Ex. 7, 11

Dan. 5, 11; 2,2-7; 4,7

237

227

496 1 Thes. 2, 12; Jas. 2,

463 Gen. 2, 18/25

407

655 (or 95)

549

127

49

108



Meditated

Melt

Mercury (the planet)

Mercury (Quicksilver)

Metal

Metallic Oxide

Metallic Salt

Milk

Moon (full)

Moon, the

Mother

Mouth, the

Mud

Myrrh

DMK

NZL

KVKB

KSP ChY

OZM

TvMZYTv

MTvKTv

ChMTzTv MTvKTv

MLCh MTvKTv

ChLB

LBNH

YRCh

AM

PH

BZ

MR

MVR

49

87

48

178 «

117

857

860

1398

938

40

87

218

41

85

92

240

24*

Psalma 1, 2;83. 6;1J,

Joan. 1,8; Isa33, 18
aw

Acts 14, 12
mm

mm

mm-

Exodus c30 v34
1 Sam 20, 5; Rev. 12, 1

m.

Nechesh

Netzach

Night

Nitre (saltpeter)

NChSh

NTzCh

LIL

NTR

358

148

70

259

Obstruct

Odor

Oil

Olive

(shut up) ChMM

RYCh

YZIIR

ZHTTv

108

218

222

421
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«■»

**»

mm

L

i

L,

:aM

mm

Passive

Penetrate (to be sharp)

Perished

Phallus

Phlegm

Philosophical

Philosopher1 s Stone

Planet

Pool, a

Pour out, to

Power

Pure

Purified or Purification

Purple

Putrifaction

Putrify

MQBYL

ChD

ABR

ShPKH

BLGM

KYCh

LChTv

PYLNSNPY

ABN HPYLNSNPYM

KVKB

AGM

YTzQ

KCh

ChYLY

BR

YShR

TZCh

ZK

RQB

BRR

ARGMN

BASh

RQBNNM

BLY

RQB

HRQB

HBASh

182

12

203

203

55

38

128

370

468

48

44

200

28

58

202

510

24

27-

302

402

294

303

442

42

302

307

308

Queen

Quicklime

Quicksilver

Quintessence

MLKH

SYDHY

GYR

KSP ChY

KTPChY

ChMSh TVShYH

95

83

213

98

127

678



Ram, a

Receive, to

Rectify

Red

Regulus

Remove, to

Rest

Retort

ThLH

QBL

TvQN

TZRP

ZQQ

ADM

SMQ

ShRQ

DN MLK

ND

NYChCh

TvShVBH

KHLKH

Rock ABN

44

132

550

296

207

45

200

600

144

54

76

713

80

53

Salt

Salt, Sea

Sand

Saturn

Sea, the

Secret

Seed, a

Seethe

Seething

Semen

Separation

Serpent

Sharpness

Silent

Skull, a

MLCh

YM MLCh

ChVL

ShBTAY

YM

NSTfaRH

QNH

ZVD

NChL

ZRO

HBDLH

PYRVD

NChShT

ChDQ

DMH

GLGTv

GVGLTv

7a

168

44

78

50

715

155

17

88

277

46

300

357

112

49

466

473

2 Kings 2, 21; Mat. 5,

Luke 14, 34

Josh. 12, 3

-

Gen. 1, 10 ""

1 Corinth. 15, 8 **

•

mm

1 Chron. 15, 19 -

Numb. 21, 6-9

■



Saver

Smooth

Snow

Soar

Solve

Son, the

Soul

Spikenard

Spirit

Star

Star, morning

Star, Day

Steam (vapor)

Steam, to

Stibium

Stone, a

Stream

Strength

Suction

Sulfur

Sun, the (Sol)

Supernal Mother

Sweet

Swell, to

KSP

PShVTv

ShLG

RChP

MVG

BN

NPSh

NRD

RVCh

KVKB

HYLL BN ShChR

KVKB HBQR

AID

ChShK

PVK

ABN

NChL

OZ

YNYQH

GPYRTv

ShMSh

AYMA

MTvVQ

HYM

160

786

333

288

49

52

430

253

214

48

635

355

15

328

106

53

88

77

175

693

713

52

546

55

Tile

Tin

Tincture

Tinge

LBYNH

BDYL

GVN

TOM

AYKVTv

NTvN

TzBO

97

46

59

117

437

500

162



Tiphareth

Trial, a

Union

Universal

Urine

TvPARTv

BChVN

ODH

YChVR

KLL

ShTN

SYN

HShTvNH

MY RGLYM

1081

66

79

224

80

359

120

760

333

Vacuum

Vapor (steam)

Vases or Vessells

Vehement

Venus

Vinegar

Viper, a

Virgin, a

Vitriol

Vitriolic

Vitrify

Volatile

RYQM

AID

KLYM

ChZQ

NVGH

ChMO

APTzH

MLKA

QLQNTvNM

ZG

ZTRYNL

ZTRYNLY

HPK LZKNKYTv

QL RASh

HPKPK

350

15

100

115

64

118

156

91

770

10

306

316

642

631

205

Watchtower

Water

Water Pot, a

War

Whelp (of a lion)

BChN

MYM

KD

MLChMH

GVR

60

90

20

123

209



White

Whiteness

Wife (woman)

Wine

Wise (wisdom)

Wolf

LBN

ZCh

LBNH

NYQBH

AShH

YYN

ChKM

MOShH

MLAKH

82

IS

87

163

306 -

70

68

415

96

Yeast ShANR 507

Yesod YSVD 80



THE FIRST PAST OF BASILIUS VALElfTIlfUS

CHAPTER 1

Of the Aetherial liquor of Metals, or of the Metal Ferch

God hath created things underground, as well as the things above

ground: By the things underground, I understand Metals, Minerals,

in which there is implanted also a fertility to their seed, with

out which the seed could neither grow nor increase. Seed which is

barren, hath not that fertility: by which it is collected; that

there is some distinction betwixt seed and fertility, if we will

enquire narrowly what fertility is, the best and surest way is,

to consider life and death of creatures, how they hold together;

for death is barren, but a living life is fertil, because it stirr-

eth and moveth.

It is seen by all the works that are undertaken, about Metals,

that there is nothing so volatile as Metals are, and so nothing

stirs and moveth more subtilly than it; but this stirring and moving

p. 1

I will call here the Ferch of Metals, by reason of its continual

proceeding, and incessant moving; and because the same is not vis

ible in Metals, and doth it in a twofold way, therefore I will

let the old wor d stand, and call its stirring a Lubricum, and

its Ferch a Volitile; for with the virtue and power of both these,

it performeth all that, what it needs for the perfection, purity,

and Sization of its work.

Seeing Ferch is a perpetual living and forthgoing thing, one

might admire and say, of what condition is Metal then, which we

behold with our eyes, and feel with our hands; which being thus

hard and coagulated, whether the same be alive or dead;



aad whether the life or Ferch la Metals nay be destroyed, (which

la Impossible) what is the condition of it, or how comes it to

pass? I answer, that a Metal may be alive when it rdsteth, as

well as when it groweth, or stirreth; and here a distinction must

be made again betwixt the death of Metals, and their rest and quiet

ness*

For death toucheth only the bodies, when they perish; but the

life itself, or Ferch cannot perish or cease: therefore if a Met-

a1line body be extant, then is it at hand visibly two manner of

ways* The one is in liquids, and is discerned in its moving too

and fro, and if It be forced by a strange dangerous heat; then

it turns to a volatility, and flyeth away. The other way is,,when

it is at hand IN COAGULATO, wherein it resteth so long, till it

be reduced into its liquidum, *nd that is done in a twofold way,

and lasteth so long as the body lasteth, but as soon as the body

is destroyed or gone, and is come or entered into a more, either

noble or Ignoble body, then its Ferch or life is gcfae also: there

P- 2
fore if you will reserve and keep a body, then take good notice of

its Ferch or life; for if you once stir it, and hunt it indiscreetly,

you do it with the loss or diraiaunatlon of the body, wherein it is,

for that life never goeth away empty, but still carrieth along one

life or Ferch after the other, carrying it away so long, that at

the last it leaveth none. But what the condition is of the moving

and quietness of that life, and how Nature bringeth It to rest,

must be exactly considered. For an accurate knowledge demonstrates,

that there is a difference betwixt the life of the seed* and of

the body; for. deal with the seed which way you will, you cannot

bring it to a volatility, because it is against its Kind; and so

the body is of the same condition: but the Ferch alone may be.

^ brought to it#



For if you provide food for the Ferch, then you strengthen its

whole work9 even as a Bother does her child, which she feeds and

cherishes wellt and brings the sane the better to its* rest; so

is it also with the Ferch* Therefore all such which gase and view

only the seed and body, and know not the fundamentals about the

Ferch| lose the body, because they observe not Natures progress

and proceedingsi putting the cart before the horse, or the fore-

moat they put hindmost. This rest and sleep of the Ferch serves

for that use, because it preserves the body from destruction, or

consumption being once come into its perfection. For as long as

it is awake so long it consumes, but when it is at rest, then it

stands close in a lastingness, and when it has nothing to feed

upon, then it corrodes and seizes on its own body, consuming it

quite, at last it stirs and moves to another place.

P- 3

Hence is it that Treasures, or payment, which are buried, awaken

at last, consume their own bodies, reducing them to dust, so that

nothing of them remains but either a mear stone or flux, as in many

places is to be seen.

CHAPTER II

OF THE SEED OF METALS

All those Authors which have written about the metaline seed,

agree in that, when they say Sulphur is the masculine seed of metals,

and Mercury is the feminine seed; which saying must be.taken in its

genuine sense; for common Sulphur and common Mercury are not meant

thereby. For the visible Mercury of Metals is a body itself out

of bodies, and so it cannot be a seed; and being cold, its coldness

PEK SE cannot be a seed; and the Sulphur of Metals being a food,

how can it be a seed?



;

Yea, a seed consumes Sulphur, how can one seed destroy the other?

If so, what body should it produce?

It is therefore an error, if that should be taken"in the common

sense: if the Mercury of bodies is in a work, and hath taken food,

then all the six Mercuries protrude one body, as the one of the

six is ia its predominancy, so the body rises.

Seeing there are seven of these'Mercuries, it happens, that

when the seed of Mars and Venus has the predominacy, they produce

a masculine body of Sol, but if the seed of Saturn and Jupiter does

predominate, then is produced a feminine body, which is called Luna:

Mercury is an assistant on both sides.

The same happens unto other bodies: but these are always and

ia every and each work together; for they are indirisible, as is

meet also, what manner of body could produce else? For Nature

has perfect bodies; though ia themselves must be dissolved again,

yet are they perfect for, and in their time. For what manner of

seed could that be, if it should be defective in any of its branches?

Therefore every body has its perfect seed, hence the traneaut-

ation has its ground in the ASCENTION and DESCENTIOM of metals,

which otherwise could not be, if they were not homogeneal in their

seed. For if any man says, that Silver is not Gold, clowns belive

that also, because they have not fundamental knowledge of the seed,

how it is to go out of one body into the other, or else it wants

its fertility, neither can it be naturally without a body, wherein

it rests. There belong Seven distinct parts to an uniformal body

of metals, to bring it by nourishment into form, vix. 1. An earth

2. A stone 3. An earth ash i». Earthly Streams 5. Glass or

Subterraneal metal 6. The Subterranean Tincture 7. The Subterr

anean FULIGO or Seed, (fume).

All these are the materials of the body; and as earth is mans

matter, out of which God made him, unto which he must return again:



•o all other bodies also at last return to earth, that Miner which

is Judicious and knowing herein, him I Judge to deserve the name

of Miner. For there are few of them which are rightly informed

herein, or hare any fundamental knowledge of it, though they are

P.5

daily employed about it: though some might say, they could not but

be knowing it in their profession, yet it is not so really; if so,

what right use can they make of them? They put wrong names upon

them, are ignorant of their utility, and this is the reason why

they many times run them waste upon heaps, where after some time

they turn to goodness, and the longer they lay there, the better

they are: this instruction deserves no hatred, but rather a grate

ful acknowledgement.

Why should Philosophers be believed to know anythang? But

where is it written, that men should seek and find mercury of the

body in a subterranean fume, stone, glass, but in tneir books?

Where-are learned artifical fuminga, infuliginations, incinerations,

nutritions, but from them. The seed of metals as it is perfect,

so is its Ferch, or life invisable. Where do those men stay, which

will work according to Nature, and know none of these, neither do

they know where to get it; yet fall upon Artists, exclaiming upon

them to be false, and all such as are employed in their ways: but

we see and hear how ignorance runs on. It is impossible to get a

body without seed, it were as much to say, a seed is without fertil

ity. Therefore peruse it exactly in its dissolution, the reduction

of it will afford its body: work cheerfully.

But it is none of the meanest works, as some of the.most ancient

Philosophers have said, which called it a double work: for thus

they say, the metal must first pass through the Melters hand, after

wards it must come into the hands of the Alchymist, if; so be the

seed shall be known in the artifical work: they mean or intimate

p. 6



by this saying thus euch, that there is a twofold dissolution,

the one ls» when the expert Melter brings the frangible body EZ

NATOEALI COKDOTIONS into a aallableness, whereby its impurity is

gotten off*

Then cones the Alchyaist, reducing the body into cinders, calzes,

glasses* colours, fuses, subterranean, in which the seed of metals

rests, and the Perch or life is found fertile in the body, and is

reducible into a Spiritual water or PRIMA MATERIA, according as the

quality and property of the aetal is, and is dirided artifically

into its natural principles, according to the process of the Chyaick

Art, of which more in another place shall be spoken, when I shall

treat of the Minerals.

P.7



CHAPTER III

OF THE METALINE HUTRIMEST _

Although It belongs not to this place, how MMERALIA FOSSILIA

are made under ground, however I will give a hint of It, how Nature

makes them out of Subterranean moist liquors and sine creecencies,

which afterward serve to be a food to metals; not such liquors

which are decocted above ground; therefore if you should add here

above ground, decocted ones to metals, undissolved in their cor

poreal form, your work would be in vain: and where there are such

MINERALIA FOSSELIA there.are mjne-works also if not with it, yet

are they not far off, as is seen in many mines. As in Hungary

are digged the fairest and best Sulphur-alloms and mineral or mine

Vitriol. And about Harcyria are digged Salt Vitriol. About Ooslar,

Mansfield, Sellerfield, and Eshland in Helvetia is digged mine-salt,

and at Ball there is great store of it, where there is found also

very curious Sulphur. But you must note, that these minerals are

not used thus grossly, but are prepared first, which is a curious

work to bring a mineral thus high by subliming into FLORES, which

are half metalline, especially if made with metal, the metal being

reduced into a mineral, from that the flowers are made: thus you

see Natures forwardness, and how she is reducible to her first

water, sulphur and salt. Many make these flowers without metal,

which are not so good though, as the former way. For an OLEUM

made of Vitriol or Copper, and is distilled, is more effectual,

yea a thousand times more precious in its operation, then that is,

which la made of common Vitriol, whom lature has not yet exalted.

Its trus, the Hungarian Vitriol, in its efficacy and vertue is

found wonderful and sufficient enough, because nature has graduated

it to a greater ficcity, and brought it to a ripeness more than

others were, and is more excellent than the rest.



By this preparation they can sake use of the minerals, strengthen

and encrease their pleasure thereby. If anything is to be nade

neet for metals9 then it Bust be done out of metals, %irith metals,

and through or by metals, which is the real and only manual whereby

may be hit the hardness of the mineral flowers, always take from

them, and add nothing to them, this is the Art, which asks great

wondering, and deep meditation. Thus you must learn to go to work,

for these flowers are found often closely compacted, which miner's

p« 8

Tery seldome know, especially in Hungary and Wallachia, they are

as fair as ever any red glowing ore may be, they are of a crysta

lline transparent redness, are good Gold and Silver according as

they are tinged, this is a rare knowledge, an art worthy the best

consideration, which is to make glass of a hardness, from thence

it is, that the subterranean glasses make up the metal, thereby

they come to their own form.

The preparation of these flowers hare their great utility In

physical ways, if their excrements be taken from them, and their

oudours: these excrements are the fecee of minerals, are nought

for metals, stirring up evil sediments, which bring damage unto

metals, a twofold evil comes from the mistaking of minerals: for

decocted ones are a dangerous poison, and corrosive unto metals,

as we see above ground, when aqua fortis is made of them, which

corrodes, tears, divides, and parts metals, and the other which

are fair to look on, sticking unto metals, and their worst poison,

for as soon as these approach, they kindle and cause the dangerous

sediment8, all avails nothing unto them, though they have and keep

their form. As an Infected man has full the fora and face of a

man, though he be infected and infects others also, and in case

It turn all to one metal, yet it but an empty one, and nothing in

it* This is a very necessary observation for miners and laborors,

for if they regard it not, they obstruct not only their work, but

endanger themselves also: because the metal is not only turned



Into a volatility, If any feces or excrements be added thereunto,

and that also which stays, comes to be unmallablef

P* 9 -

and suffers continually diminution, as long as It Is under the

hammer* Those that work them have cause to look to It, If they

fall on them with any fire, their reward surely Is some mine dis

ease, which experimentally Is known how their poison does stick

and hang on the top of the furnace and In their chests, turning

to arsenic and such poisonous fumes and seeds, and do hurt every

way, as woeful experience evldenceth.

CHAPTER IV

OF THE METALINE SHOP, OR,

OFFICIlfIA METALLORUM

All natural works have their special convenient places In which

they work: where there is any such place or 6hop, In which some

glorious and precious thing is made: and sometimes though the inst

rument be very horrid and monstrous, and its matter unknown, yet

they are extant in that office.

First, touching, the glory and praise of this officine, it is

likened to a Church, in which the seed and the Ferch are married

to the body, therein they eat,rest, and work, thither they carry

all fair and pleasent materials underground wherewith they are

clad, and they have another kind of fire, water, air, and earth,

for the things that are accomplished and perfected therein, the

same can hardly be parted again, no not with the help of the neather

air, if so be, that it must be parted asunder, then see and make

trial of it on the mercury of metals.

Again, the things made so hard and flxt cannot be parted, as

may be seen by gold, how firm and fixt is it in the fire?

p. 10



The cause whereof is the subterranean heat and cold which it imparts

to metal*, and makes them firm thereby, for it is a stony firmament

of the earth, and giving to metals their stony power,*~it grows

hollow and spongy, full of parts, which at last are filled up with

metals, even as bees so fill their hives with honey, and in the end

it parts, and is carred away in the slick, or (scabee.) For the

Earth-stone is not consumed underground, because it is a sediment,

not suffering anything to come in or out, hence is the difference

betwixt the Earth-stone and the Terrestial-Firmaaental-Stone, which

is one of the mineral works. Let no man gain say, that a stone

should have together both heat and cold at once, to afford the one

now, and then to hide the other, for when it works upon inferior

metals, then it hides its coldness, and so it helps every way.

This is the Tract and instrument, heat and cold of the Subterran

ean Fire-Stone.

The modern Chemists which are ignorant, not knowing Nature

aright, and do not take notice of her ways, use strange instruments,

and then, they make or cause to be made all manner of vessels, accord

ing as every one of them have a fancy to, but in natures ways they

know little, she regards not the variety of forms, and instead of

these, she takes a fit and lasting instrument, which holds in the

work, and every form follows or accompanies the seeds precedency.

The folly and ignorance of workman is aggravated in that because

they despise the knowledge of minerals.

The instrument she uses hereunto, I should make mention of it

here, but wave it at this time, and will do it in another place,

p. 11

where you may seek for, and take notice of it. Those which think

themselves to be the wisest do say, that it is a vanity to observe

mathematically the stars above, and to order any work after season

able days and hours, it is something said, but not so well grounded.

But it is most certain, that if you work according to common course,

otherwise than we do, following only your own fancies,



them is your labour la vain* There is a difference to be made

between the upper stars, and the metalline stars, which shine and

hare their influence into bodies. Touching the stars* above, .they

in their light and motion have a singular Influence; and the stars

below hare their Influence also upon their metals, thus each heaven

has its peculiar course and instrument, where the stars situation

may be apprehended. An OPACUM CORPUS STELLATUM compact astral

body, differs in its condition from a CORPUS LUCIDUM, if you intend

to learn here something, then you must be industrious and grudge

no pains9 it would require a huge Tolume, if I should describe

PARTICULAR! the whole circumference of subterranean mine-works:

it would not suffice to nominate the things only, but must demon

strate also, that all that, which I attribute to them, to be true,

I say it would ask a great deal of writing, to dispose the brains

of misconceited men to a belief: what should I say of such materials,,

on whom I could not impose fitting names, though I know them, for

who is that man which has done learning in our school?

Here I must needs speak as belonging properly to this place,

that no volume in this world can be written, in which could be set

down all and every PARTICULAR MANUAL, as Laborators sometimes might

p. 12

ask; therefore an Artist having given him some hints of things,

must endeavour to order his work, and manage the same judicusly,

must put his hands to the work, and get knowledge by his own pract

ice* I direct such men in their work to Natures process underground,

let him search there, and take an honest miner along to show him

her instruments, and matters (for praising, lying, and ignorance

avails here nothing*) Every one wishes to get riches, but the

means for the getting of them are not respondent: if I were the

best limner, and could set fourth in colours the form of any inst

rument, then men would understand it: it would help in this case



they would see it| and feel it with their hands and undertake the

work, if all were set down* I know what and how much ought to be

put in a book, I put things fitting in, and did it faithfully.

CHAPTER V

OF EGRESSION AND INGRESSION

OF METALS

The work of metals does evidence a perpetual going In., and

coming out, for hereby the Egression is understood not only the

Egression of the whole work, that in some place a whole metillne

tract comes into decay, when it wants food to be nourished any

longer, and has devoured all its bodies, but also a partial egro-

ssion: for still the one seeks the other, and follows at the heel*

This we see by the mercury of metals, being poured forth, it is

scattered into thousands of little quick corns, air of them return
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to their body; in the same condition is VOLITILE LUBRICUM: and the

Ferch also goes forth in small bits, at last it joins in a body

somewhere, even as bees meet together: it receives no more than it

has need, the overplus swarmes to another mine-offlcine, which

parting and distributing, affords many and several mine-works,

according to the disposition of the officlne and nourishment, and

according as it is Infringed in its work in the expression; the

Ferch and the seed go on in their volitlllty, and if they had wings,

that volltile is so thin, that it can hardly be discerned, yet is

it foliated like a heap of atoms; thus subtillty it flys away, and

the Ferch, must still have its seed, the seed its body, and that

its thin atoms. My meaning is not, that its egression is from or

out of the earth into the air, to fly about there, and then to
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come into ground again; which is not so, nor can it be, because

its natural work is not in the air, unless men bring it forth pur-

pesly, then is it of another condition; of that egrtssion I do

not speak here, because it is done by day; but this goes through

the earth. Which stands in the furnace, not apprehensive or ris

ible to us, and runs through clefts and passages; for if the earth

gives way to the ingresslon and egression, even as the water does

to fishes, and the air to birds, as long as metals come to their

Stone-firmament, which Stone-firmament differs from the earth- firm

ament, when it meets with that, it goes about, looking out for

another passage, like as water that flows about a stone, and not

through it, yet it stays in its own stone and receives strength

of it, and turns there to a body: And as it goes in its egression

from one metalline firmament, stone-firmament to another, if thorow
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eaten soaked, be it at what distance it will, attract the LUBRICUM,

even as a bird draws it feet up to its body in it* flight, for

if they touch anywhere, then they loose somewhat of the body, and

the LUBRICUM in its Ingresslon suffers it to come again to a st

rength of operation; for when both are joined, then the metal In

creases, and attracts its food in a wonderful way, and nourishes

itself, and it is to be admired, that in this ingression, when

that LUBRICUM comes more and more to its officine, how it increases

and strengthens itself so long, that at last the work is made firm

in the officine. This strengthening can not be learned to be any

other, than the metalline Mercury does make it, for in the first

place it turns it there into a LIQUIDUM, where afterwards it recei

ves all, does coagulate, congeal, according as the bodies are either

masculine or feminine, at last it is brought to a solid fixed body

of Sol* This Ingression makes that subterranean place noble and

fruitful, and is singular, when it has an ascending ore in work,

that air is very wholesome, and if the air above with melting be

not Infected with arsenic fumes, then it affords a somber air to

dwell in.



This is a manuduction into the whole aftervork9 how the same

ought to be proceeded ln9 that ore say stand and not awaken, but

turn to its stream, and still abide in its bodies company, it is

loath to make an expression, if once it made a true ingresslon,

and settled itself to the work. For it rests not in its place,

neither does it rest in its whole tract, but works continually,

and is well seen what is fixing of. flights is, and where it
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settles to a fluid body, or earth-salt, which it stirs and rules

so long, yea, it pants and moves in it so long, till it gets a

liquid body, then turns it to a terrlne body, and is still brought

on to a further height and hardness: and that Is the right coag

ulating, congealing, liquidating, and fixing of mercury; which

if done accordingly9 then it affords something.

CHAPTER VI

OF THE DISS0LUTI01C AMD REDOCTIOK OF METALS

It is apparent, that natural heat is the cause of the fluid-

ness of metals dissolution, because the seed of metals in itself

is very hot, and the fluid matter of metals is hot also, as being

oliginous, and its heat Increases, when it comes to its offlcine,

or shop, because that also being hot encreases the heat the more,

hence it is why it is hot in the work, and has need of it, for at

first it would bring no more into its body, unless it were soluble

and soft, it brings nothing lnto.lt, unless it be passed through

these three heats, and fixed by them: then examine it, and add

another fluid thing to it, which did not pass through the three

heats: see whether the metal will receive it, or no? Secondly,

they oust be dissolved, that they may be cleaned; the condition

of liquid things is to produce to the outside things fitting the

work it has in hand. This solution is distinct from other artiflcal



dissolutions, where the body is only melted, as by the Belter when

he separates the excrements from it: for Nature does not melt the
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earth as men do, but as corn grows above ground, so she leaves

corn and husks together; there is a great difference between our

melting and the dissolving of Nature: if we could observe that

distinction in our dissolutions and* meltings, we should not be

at 80 great a loss and damages, as we are: I must needs mention

about AURUM POTABLE, how men do busie themselves about it, as many

heads, as many ways they chose to the making of it* Some take that

which is not yet separated from the metal containing yet the cinders

of excrements, or worse things. They take corrosive waters, ACETUM

A4UAVITE: and the like: pray, tell me, what does Nature take when

she is about the dissolving of a congeled water? She takes none

of these things, only makes use of a heat* You must do the like,

if you will take a metalline body, which Nature has perfected, and

through melting and fining is come to us, if you will dissolve

and reduce it to its Fir6t Matter, then rouse the Ferch, thus you

may make any mettaline body potable, being made pure and superfine,

then its excrements are gone, made not with additionals of corr

osive things: the fluxing of such matters rather make the metals

harder: if a body shall be fixed, we fix it from without, which

Nature does not, for she fixes the seed, then the flour setting

and turns to such a fixation, that the dissolving above ground

cannot master it. A water, which congeals, has at first a little

crust, going on in it till it be quite congealed, but here it con

geals from within to the outside, hence you may guess at that glor

ious foundation of projection, on Mercury of the body, making a

natural, STRATUM SUPER STRATUM, thus are the metals joined

. 17



according to which the artlfical work la ordered; we have a hint

given how mercury of metals la dipt and allayed, and Its LUBRICUM

la catched. Conceive not of this fixation, to be as when iron,

la hardened to steel,and then reduced to a softness aa tin is of;

this la called only a close hardness: which keeps the body in a

malleableness, and keepa it so close together, that the fire above

ground cannot hurt it, all hardness above ground may be mollified

m la fire, but not the other; because it holds all fiery tryals:

- therefore as the hardness made above ground hardens bodies in the

«■§ water, so on the other side, the water, which is in metalline bodies

, must be taken out, then it congeals. The subterranean air hardens

m the earth, earth remains earth, and turns not into stone, and the

same keeps the water from running together, or congealing: keeping

it from turning to pearls and precious stones, and such may be
mm

made of that water*

To get the internal fire out of metals, though It be most high

' skill, how ever it is feasable, and found in its place, where I

write of the like, in a more ample manner* I give a hint of it

*** in this place, as misers ought to do, of whose expressions I borrow

«. mow: the rest which wholly extracts this fire, which lyes between

m the PROJECT, leaving nothing behind, that is, where the LUBRICUM

_ and volitile Is together, leaves it, produces it, and exceras it*

m The Mansfleldlan-slate, makes it appear, that its volatile is gone,

and its LUBRICUM also, where its Impurity is yet between the PRO

JECT, and is not a fair pure work, but a compound one.



CHAPTER VII

OF THE ASCEHSIOI AND DESCENSIOH _

OF METALS

This new kind or manner of speaking and writing of metals is

caused by txperience, for the first perpetual ingression of the

Ferch encreaaeo and strengthens at first in the OFFICINA and MATRIX,

the MERCURY OF BODIES, bringing it on to its perfect and full stren

gth, being made wholly effectual and potent, then it begins by

degrees to clothe itself with a body, at first he attracts and

receives the meanest, which he puts off again in the first place,

which is done the easier; for no body among them is sooner put off.

For the body of SATURN is so thin, that it appears to the eye like

as a fair body does through lawn or tiffeny; its spirituality app

ears through its body, its spiritual body is the metal of Mercury,

or as I should rather call it, its proper, near, and special body,

which work gives a manuduction into many other fair works; for

it make8 a garment for SATURN out of the subtileet earth, after

he rises higher, puts a harder and better garment on him, which

is not so easily put off as that of SATURN, or at least not with

so small a work, which is caused by the work of the MERCURY of

bodies. For the MERCURY of bodies by reason of its fluidnesa is

the hottest, as he makes it appear in SATURNS ascension, patting

cinereal body on him out of earth, hence is it why SATURN is so

full of cinders inclining to a brightness of ashes, and begins to

sound by reason of the metal, though it be not very firm, however

P. 19

yet it is at the next place for incorporation: its sound is more

deaf, is further off from iron, and nearer unto mercury by reason

of heat. Observe now at the ascending of this metal, it lays near

the ashes, cleansed by the Saturnal water, but above ground it



turaa not to be glass out of the ashes, out of aalt or earth water,

or aaturnal-water, or out of sand or atone. But what la that pure

aubterranean Earth-glass, which If It sounds breaks not: It la a

natter which Nature thrusts upon a heap together, which If you

touch, It aounda, and la very clear, of a great compactness, and

very firm, In this work It doea single with ashes and salt water,

and turns to a glass of earth, or to a dark glassey firm iron.

May, tell me, if a metal of Earth-colour, yea, a good aound metal

*" be dis80lved to a colour, and is brought into a glass, doea it not

m look of a copper-colour? Tea truly.

~ Therefore iron may soon be turned into another thing, which

*» la done naturally, where such metalline iron colour ia reduced in

EUNGAHIA into a LIXIVIUM, and ia turned into a very good copper,

m however it retains the glassiness, though the colour has exlcated

^ . it some what through the mercury of bodies: for the liquid-ness

m It haa still, and ia nobilitated further to a malleableneaa and

fixation, therefore take notice of thia tincturing matter, which

~ you find prepared by this body in thia OFFICINA, it reducea the

iron to copper with abundance of profit*

~ Put these colours away and behold how the mercury of bodies

m la passed through many white bodies, and has still a fair white

~ FULIGO, and that very fixed, how finely is it clad in it, and makes

m a fair and pure body of LUNA, into which he clads himself ao strong-

« P* 20

m ly that it cannot be taken from thence by burning, because if passed

^ seven times through the greatest aubterranean heat, which destroys

corruptable bodies, unless they be closely and coapactedly incor

porated to the mercury of bodies: nothing goes beyond that fire,

~ neither of the upper, nether, or middle fires. Therefore behold

m how neatly Nature worka and rises, calcining the whole body of

M LUNA, which CALX ia nothing elae but the body of Sol, its tincture

m and tinging quality it takea from the perfection and depth, which



18 in the fire, and can afford It, that colour must keep so long

till it descends again: there i8 nothing which can master this

fire: the descending nay soon be perceived by this ascending, and

the difference of it is this, at the ascending it gets the tincture

first, before it gets the body, but here it lose•a it sooner: and

this is the reason why descending ores are more perfect, then the

ascending ones*

CHAPTER VIII

OF RESPIRIRG METAL, OR OF QUICKORE

Because with and by mine-works an obstruction is made upon

Bature, which is the cause that several metals are gotten, and

destinctions put on them, that damages and losses might be the

better avoided, in the working of them* For as each received a

particular name and property in or at the work, so in the digging

of them, several manuals are invented for the finding of them
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and hereunto use was made of the Rod. To distinguish metals by

colours is a curious skill, as red gold glass, mine green, black

ore: however their working is not so exactly known that way.

That I may lose nothing in or at their melting, I use this means;

first, I must certainly know the property of the ore, before it be

beaten out, while it is yet underground in its breathing: for ores

and metals breathe only underground, though they breathe in some

sort above, yet the same breathing is very weak, not going far

from the body; and the rod also sticks only upon the upper metals,

which is the greatest advantage we have: for fire causes metals

to breathe into a flame, and the fire-crates and pit-diggers cause

only a volatility and closing compactness, where a threefold damage



ensues. First, there flys away, act ao much of the metal, but

that also which flya turna to be volatile, and in the several melt-

inga of it, always something goes amiss* Secondly, the remainder

of it grows unmallable, which hardly can be helped. Thirdly, ele

vated minerals are burnt to a compactness, which if not done, would

prove very advantagious in the afterwork, and chiefly they would

m be very useful In MEDIC INA, being naturally prepared thereunto,

which is the reason why many in their after-workings labour In

vain, taking other Improper minerals thereunto. For that SOFFILE

VITRIOLUM GOSLAR, where neither Silver nor lead grows in that min

eral! where it is prepared highly, copper may be made of it with-
Mi

out any other addition: that vitriol affords an oil al60, which

perfectly cures the Gout: if all these good qualities should be

burnt away with the Silver, were it not great damage? Therefore

I take such a metal which attracta breath, and when the unbreathing

or adhalation Is stronger, then la it a living metal, because a

lively quality is in It: for breathing things are arlive, and brea-

m thing is compared unto life, such metal like a breath, proves as

^ a child from tea years to ton years, even so this metal grows,

till it come to its perfect state and body, afterward it gets anot-

her name, and consequently there must needs be observed a great

p. ZZ
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difference In their working, and are asunder as much as a live

™ thing differs from a dead one, which ought to be taken into consid-

m eration, because this distinctness being observed, affords a neat

"■ and pure work* Hither belong all mixt ores, which at separating

m are parted asunder and not before, (as the useful custom is.)

— As in HUNGURY there is had everywhere gold-silver (that is, in it

m there is gold) which in its colour and ponderosity is pure, has

lost nothing, and Is still in its working quality, and If It had

not been interrupted, and digged up unseasonably, then that silver

would have been turned to pure gold:



that silver may easily be brought to a SOLAS perfection, and in

itself is it better to be used for PIGAMENT, and is of better use

for cementation* In like Banner the copper at MANSFIELD is good

for it, and proves much better in the work, then other copper,

for it wants but a little, It had been burnt quite into silver.

The best quality of such copper is that they are of a deep colour,

they have not lost that, as usually -ELECTRUMS do. But this is to

be noted, such ores are of that quality, that the bigger part of

the body hides the lesser part in melting, it is not seen, nor
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felt, except at the washing and parting, there it is seen: while

it is yet among the earth, it is a breathing ore, and is of such a

compound, as you heard: you may confide in it without a proof,

though the cake of It be of silver colour or of a copper colour.

Thus is it apparent, how Nature augments a metaline body, protru

ding it upward from below, and that which is neathermost is thru-

sted toward that which is uppermost, in a marvellous subtile way:

for dead bodies bring still more to It, making it heaver in the

mercury, then joins the nourishment also, which are the prepared

minerals, affording their tincture, like good food, which breeds

good blood: hence FLORES MINERALIUM have their existence: if you

cannot learn their off-spring in that way, there is no other nor

better way for it* For this is the true tincture, and not that

mouldy or gross ALBUM or RUBEM so called, where such highly mlnglfd

ores or transparent vlens break, they may be cryed up for an ELE^

CTRUM, but improperly called so: for the colours glitters so purely

therein one among another, like in a CHRYSALITHE or transparent

AMBER.



CHAPTER IX

OF EXPIRING METAL OR OF DEAD METAL

Metals have their set time as well as all other creatures, they

decay and die when their appointed time comes, for when Nature has

brought the metalline body Into Sol, then by reason It wants
mi

~ nourishment, and Is starving, then it comes down, gets a stronger

m exalting, and the attractive breathing turns to an expiration, an

- aerial breathing brings it to the fires-breath* If the expirapation

• grows stronger in a metal than its ADSPIRATION is, then it descen-

... ds by degrees, and decays and then is called a dead metal or ore,

m for still one external body or other departs from it, at last in

_ one place or other it makes a total EGRESSION with its breath,

m life, and seed. This breathing is kndwn by the PARTICULAR ROD of

each;, this also asks a particular place and work, because great

gain is afforded both by this and by the living one* Consider It
m

well, a metal, which descends from its perfection into another body,

"" it is like when a man loses his lively colour, and at last his

m body, that is, its ponderosity, and then the gold turns, not to

- a goldish silver, but to an ELECTRUM, that is, to SOL, which has

m lost its tincture* This is a great piece of proof, to discern

„. such silver-gold from true silver; in its gravity it is found hea-

m ver than other silver, retaining* the body, and losing only its

^ colour or tincture*

It Is a greater skill to restore a tincture to a dead and dec-
mm .

ayed colour, and to make it fix. At separating it keeps the quality

"" of SOL. The like condition is red silver, in which has left its

colour, aaking an incorporation and union with copper, so that it is

"" quite dead in its body. To get this silrer out of the copper, and

■ restore its peculiar colour, is a great skill, which melters are

- quite ignorant of, belonging aeerly to the Chymick Art and its

m Laboratory.

" P. 25



How many such ELECTRUMS are bought for silver and copper?

The buyers thereof hare great gain in it. Of the same and the

like condition are other metals of* la it not so, all iron in

HUNGARY is brittle, what is the reason? Because copper is in it:

if that be gotten out in that artifical manner, as it ought, that

iron proves so hard, that no steel is comparable to it: out of

that iron are made Turkish swords (sabers) nails, which no weapon

or bullet can enter or break; these mails also are not very heavy.

Rote, the LUBRICUM at the descending of Mercury, must have

room, from slippery things easily somewhat may be gotten sooner

than from hard things: slippery things leave always somewhat behind;

the same they do with their tinging bodies, putting them off still

so, that in the ascending in their VOLITILE they assume the body,

and elevate it.

Rote, if you have any materal in hand, and in your after-work

you would know whither you must keep to the LUBRICUM or VOLITILE

(these two must be your help.) Then your'stuff must be prepared,

either the slippery or volitile way: if you will have a body either

ascend or descend, take notice of the flux in the metal: slippery

ones are more open than hard ones. When tinctures begin to depart,

which are a strengthener to, then the stuff grows more fluid, comes

closer together than in the quick metal*

p.26 •

CHAPTER X

OF PURE OR FINE METAL

When a metal, be it In the ascension or descension, is in its

seven SYSTEMS or constitution, then it rests or endures, till it

comes into another body*
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If you aeet with such ore, it yield* the purest metal, that may

be had in the world: our melters call this super-fine. But our

super-fining, which hitherto was in use, is an impure-work in re

gard of this: for in the clarifying, if it aisses but the least

grain, then is it not yet right. Such metals, as may be easily

conceited, is pure good and malleable, loses nothing in any work

whatsoever: though all metals may be made super-fine, yet none

can be made finer than gold is, which no element is able to touch,

to take anything from it, or to turn it to a GLIMMER (SPELIUM) or

cats-silver, of a glittering quality. Silver at MARYCHURCH at

LORRAINE is more fine than others. Super-fine is called that,

when a metal is pure, and rid of its excrements or dross, which

may easily be taken off, and hinders it not in the fining.

In silver mine-works there are often found such natural proofs

of pure and fine ore, that it might speedily be digged and broken,

though it must be melted again by reason of its SPOLUM, or reason

of strange colours and flowers it has robbed, yet it easily may

be performed, which serves afterward an instruction, how mineral-

colours must be obtained, as AZUR, CHRYSOCOLIE, though they stand

in the mineral-glass: such colours love to be in such pure ore

p.2?

but are not so soon inoculated, unless it be in the SUDE or coction,

in which the metal is very pure, and yields more naturally the

mercury of the body, be it in the ascension, or descension, aas-

umes then another body. Hence it is apparent, how the same ought

to be proceeded within the artifical After-work, out of one body

into another, how the body, in which it is, and from which it must

be had, ought, to be prepared, namely, it must be made pure and

super-fine. It appears in the ITALIAN gold, especially in that

of WALLACHIA, in which it is most pure: how that mercury of metals

puts off his body, and the mercury of the body come from the mercury

of the metal, puts the gold together into a close body and regulus,
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and it is seen in the gilding, how firmly and closely it sticks,

wanting but a small natter of an augmenting quality, its SPOLIUM

is only obstructive thereunto: it is of a transmuting-and elevating

quality, if the other body be awakened also: for a body which is

between awaking and sleeping effects nothing, it must be awakened

wholly: ifl at the on boiling of a metal, as of that ITALIAN gold,

be but the least impurity, that isr a heterogeneal part, it could

not be brought to a compactness, which is seen in gilding* There

fore you must give an exact attention to learn to understand what

the PRIMA MATERIA of metalline bodies is, and how their ELEVATION

is either obstructed or augmented; how homogeneal things are brought

to a body* It is apparent in the mercury of metals, how close and

compact it stands together in the flux, which flux cannot be taken

from it: purity is the reason or cause of that compactness, being

there is no other metal mixed with it: as soon as any metalline
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body Joins with it, then is it disjoined, be it what metal or body

it will* Hence it does appear, how metals are brought to rest

from their labour, namely, if they be first pure; for into pure

matter may be.brought what is intended for it; which appears in

the mercury of metals, its purity is the cause why it does not

appear to the eye, but only in its flux or hardness* The mercury

of metals is the flux of the mercury of bodies, that is, when water

comes to it, or the mercury of metallic bodies is come into the

water instead of the air, which otherwise is in the water: take

it into consideration, what manner of skill is required to get

wind or air out of the water, and to bring another mercury into

that place, if you get the air, which is in the earth, out of that

earth, and in its lieu you get the mercury of metalline bodies,

then you have a Mercury IN COAGULA, endeavour now how you may coa

gulate it, but not in the ordinary, common, and vulgarly known way*
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Bring still another Mercury of bodies instead of the Marin-water

into that water, then you hare a fair pearl take that sam* mercury

of bodies, reduce it to an earth, which must be pure*-Instead of

the air then you have a pure jewel as pure as may be had from that,

earth is in its colour, or you may put one to it, which you please,

it is a thing feasable. These and the like pieces are afforded

by purity, all which the work of ITature is a leader unto* (Men

that cast so many aspersions upon Philosophers are unworthy and

not to be regarded) nor credited, what they can foam against their

rare and glorious inventions about the three principles, from whence

all these things hare their original. Make trials of it, you will

affirm to be true, what I have said.
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CHAPTER XI

OF IMPURE METALS

There is a sound store of metalline oresf but few of them are

are pure, and few there are that break or grow one by the other:

Therefore these mu6t be separated and spoken of apart: the great

work and expenses which their cleansing requires from their gross-

ness let melters speak of: separating has been invented, at which

some good things of the ores do stay, the rest flys away, and their

fining is useful, especially when ores or metals are in their as

cension, though it be changeable. But to find ELECTRUMS, and bring

them to good by separating, differs from the former fining, and

requires a singular way of melting. Cunning and subtile Artists

may pretend to get silver out of iron,(I belive they may, if there

be any in it) as they do in Sweden. OSEMUND always contains silver,

which is only off driven, and calcine away the iron, and thus they

cheat people: Can they do the like with the iron that breaks in

STTRIA?
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lto such matter* Therefore take heed of such cheaters, and take

notice that nature lores to keep her own ways orderly, and keeps

together two and sometimes three sorts of ores in their ascension

and descensiom, whereby she intimates a way unto the After-work,

but men in their fancy think upon other means, though to no pur

pose*
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View all the mines which are in EUROPE, you will find no other

ores but impure ones, that is, a mixture of them, for their nature

makes.them, as much as i ever could learn: if you can show me the

contrary, I will assent unto you, and this is the second argument,

that metals are in their ascension and descension into perfectness:

if each had its peculiar work and instrument, then men needed not

to take so much pains in melting to separate them* For it is a

difficult work to join weeds and stones, because these are hetero-

geneal, and are of differing matters: but the other joining soon

together, require special working to be separated:,therefore view

exactly the bodies two manner of ways, which is no small instruction*

First, in what manner you separate the a6hes from the fumes or

food, this minister already a two fold separating of metal, the

earth from the tincture, there you have a twofold separating, and

so forth*

Secondly, take notice of the flux, to drive the cold fire with

the warm, and the warm with the cold, then you will be able to

separate the bodies from MERCURIES, then you have already separated

the metals without loss and damage, use thyself exactly to it, and

be careful in observing their names, not regarding the .miners ex

pressions and terms, for the names they give to ores are false:

for there, which build and dig clefts and passages, have their

names of their bodily matters after the sorts of the minerals, and

are distinct therein* But you must call them after the sorts of the

Seven bodies, and learn to prepare them: this work is of greater

utility*



Mta are at great expenses to get corrosire waters, to get asunder

these metals, .they do it also by way of melting and casting, but
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such waters add great poison to the work: it is a better way to do

it with LIXIVIOMS or sharp waters, which are not so poisonous,

learn their preparation* 'There is another kind of impure ore,

of which I made mention here and there, which contain mine-slacks,

you may read of in the CHAPTER of the Cinders, but there is a diff

erence between the cinder and the slack, for slack are more corny,

yet that also turns at last to cinders* These slacks are the cause

of the cold fire, and cinders cause the warm fire, or the VESDINES

METALLORQM: those cold slacks are hardly gotten off from the metal,

because they come from the cold flux fire of mercuries altitude:

for as the cinder comes from bodies: so are these slacks of mercury:

It is seen, when you will have slacks of other matters then usually

they belong thereunto; then the mercury of bodies is roused, which

by the .work is nothing else but a closure and stream; for if you

can conTenlently get away the slacks, then you aay perform and

accomplish something else with the fire of mercury, and it is nei

ther usual nor artifical to deal much in cold fire: some miners

call it MISPUCKEL, NEDOS, A2IS, that Latin name they put upon:

it is true, it is Tery hard knit together, it is difficult to dig

it, and to sake its ore too good, and Antimony also is hardly got

ten from other metals (except from Sol) without damage: however,

with advantage it may be done curiously, only you must be expert

in Antimonies qualities* For they belong together and are joined,

as Tin and Lead, 1ISMDTH or MAGNESIA among or between Iron and

Copper* This is a good direction, and is sufficient for such,

who know what belongs to melting•

p. 32



CHAPTER XII

OF PERFECT METALS

Who could tell what gold and silver were, if they were not

nown in their perfection, for when they are perfect, it appears,

when they haYe their colour, their weight, their malleableness

their flux and hardness: and this perfect metal Nature has produced

compactly and purely; for such perfect, pure, and compact gold is

found in HUNGARY, in the white marble, which presently may be bro

ken, as also silver, copper: the difference between the perfect

and pure is because metals are not pure before they are perfect;

and so there may be a perfect ore, which is not pure: which defect

is found in many other metals, which come to their perfection as

soon as in any other foreign parts, but in their perfect purity

they are defective sometimes. This is to be noted by this metal,

a body must first be perfect, or brought to its perfection, before

it can be fixed, and it is of great concernment to know rightly

what fixedness means*

A body which has its due tincture, weight, and graduation, yet

it has mixed other obstructive impurities, here comes the work,

and nature begins to copulate these two, tincture and gradation

brings the metal into a purifying; this purifying is fixation:

for pure is as much as fix* And note, that the ground of the first

is the body, which is a secret, into that I must bring the tincture

PO3

and gradation as well as I can, and take the tincture from SOL,

which is a thing feasable: then is it an ELECTRUM, which is a water;

for in water it abides, then I take its ponderosity for it, and

bring it into an oleum., or into a SULPHUR, the body remains still,

for in the ascension mercury lays the foundation of the body,



as an EMBRIOM, to it cooes ponderosity, which makes it formal,

thea comes LUBRICUM, after that comes the VOLATILE with the tincture,

and perfects all the rest it has need of to its perfection. Why

does reason play the fool ia despising the ways of nature, not

observing her course? For behold how wonderfully she brings red

ness into copper, turning it into brass, but not fixed, because

it was not her intent; it ia a meet* colour which all other ores

easily imbrace, but is not fixed, which colour is easily driven

away with wood and coal fire. Therefore it is a thing of great

concernment to learn rightly to know the bodies; for at dissolutions

the property of a pure metal is known, what its tincture, body,

salt, and ponderosity is, especially if exactly be considered the

anatomy of all bodies after the Chymlck way, how curiously and

properly are they anatomized: we call the immature spirit, a spirit

of mercury; the perfect tincture we call an ANIMA, or Sulphur, the

ponderosity is called the salt or body, for the after-work confirms

the same, that that fixation does not only hold in the fire, and

all corrosive waters, especially that of SATURN, which ia a precious

one, more than other Aqua-fortis, but better in the malleableness

without the QUAfiT; it holds also in the cement, because it comes

P. 3^

out of it. Therefore it is to be admired, why men talk so strange

ly of it, when they know nothing of it, from whence it is, or what

the cause of it 1st But it is so, the one barkening to the tale

of the other, and know no more then they have from hear-saying;

for they know not what to say, nor how to help what the work aileth,

if out of tune and disordered; and if any fix and lasting medicine

is to be made, then that metal is best, even as a vegetable which

ia come to its maturity. This process must be observed, else all

labour is in vain. Tor how can you destroy the body of anything

that has no body, much less can you have the tincture of it, before

it comes into the body:



a tincture may be gotten from it, but not all the colours of that

tincture: here exactness must be used, because it is the greatest

skill to do 80, %~

One thing more I must needs speak of9 those that aim meerly

with a great and deep longing at riches should Tiew God's mysteries

everywhere, if they compare the Scripture rightly, will find an

instruction, that a spirituality is*held forth in earthly things:

if a metal be brought out of the earth, and out of its OFFICINA,

like a man that is set into another life, it abides and lives with

out food, is not dead, but is alive; though it does not act, yet

it rests, and may soon be awakened: thus we hope also, that in

the other eternal life, where there is SABBATHUM & SABBATH, things

will be done in a more glorious way. God makes use of us here for

his praise, to make use of metals in that kind; it will not be for

our misuse and disgrace, but rather put greater honour upon us,

more than ever we put upon metals.
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CHAPTER XIII

OF IMPERFECT METAL

The imperfect metal is the wildest among all the rest; because

it contains all impurities with a confused mixture.

Usually there is set in a work of many pieces, which no man

yet knows what they are, in which you find matter joined, which

are prepared and unprepared of many bodies. Mow if you will red

uce that matter and cleanse its metal, then the unprepared matter

must first be washed away, and regard not the matter so much as the

metal, which is yet tender and young in it, you must not calcine

it, but another fire belongs to it.



This perfection consists in nine several pieces9 which must be

considered; each must be handled as it ought; if so be, the metal

shall not suffer any wrong and damage* %~

First, consider, well, whether the ore be in ascension or descen.-

sion, then you may help its colour and whole body: for that metal,

which is in its ascension must be aided in its FOLIUM, but the

metal, which is in its descension must be helped with SPOLIUM,

else it dies away, because it is not perfected in its due place

and OFFICINA, and that metal is in a form accordingly• Thus make

your proof, and be in your After-work the more incouraged*

Secondly, you must take notice of the nourishment or food,

which as I may say, is not fully digested, further the same in its

concoction else the excrements cannot well be gotten off, which
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would be the cause of unmalleabness*

Thirdly, you must take notice of the flux, that which is fluid

must be fried: for if both fluxes should be opened/ they would hard

ly be congealed again* For to dissolve a new running mercury of

bodies, which PER SE are running, would prove a meer dust and atom.

Fourthly, remember the hardness or fixation of it, in what

degree of ascension or descension it is, that you may add there

unto, an equil fire of its body: for cinders require a sort of fire,

and SULIGINES requires another kind of fire, and calcination must

have a due fire: then your proceedings will be right, if you know

the proper condition of such bodies, else you wrong them, by making

it brittle, and fly,s off at a second casting.

Fifthly, make a true distinction between the two imperfections:

from thence this metal has its name: the one is of the body, the

other is of the instrument: first, take in hand the instrument,

and endeavour to help the body in the preparation, and stay its

flux or running into another, and you drive the seed; then goes

the cuticle of the seed, and the Ferch or life*

* This should read Schwaden, whatever that is. D. H*



Sixthly, consider that fire, which nature has, that you do not

incroach or entrench too far upon the bodies: direct and order

all your work upon the DHEDIffES, or soap, join it with your fire

to the instrument of the body*

Seventhly) you ought to be instructed well about the tincture

of the ELECTRUMS, that you put not of SOL Instead of LUNA, because
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you are not experienced enough in the sleeping tincture or colour,

which you are to awaken in the descension, or when in the ascension

you are to strengthen and keep them. Painters hare a term in their

profession which they call elevating and shadowing, the same you

must apply here to bodies, when they are in their perfection: there

fore anatomise the bodies.

Eighthly, we see limmers to mingle their colours with water

and oilt and so carry them on, you must learn a due preparation

of the water, to Imbibe the colour, which is a metalline water,

whereby you corrode with not destroying the colours, which you

intend to have, if you make use of any other water besides this,

then all your labour is in vain: cool with oil, then it remains

pure, and thus you have much strengthened the FOLIUM.

Lastly, take notice that the metal be strengthened so, that

it look for no more food. All such things belonging thereunto

you find enough by this instrument, or not far off from it; or

else you may bring it easily thereunto: all will be but imperfect,

therefore put your help to it, you have natures half work for ad

vantage, with great pity it has often been beheld, how such noble

precious instruments have been consumed in fire, which .could have

been for several good uses, the workmen in their carelessness not

regarding them.

All other metals belong unto this; for very seldome is found

a whole perfect metal, which should not want one help or another.

He that is acquainted with these will perform these worka with

greater advantage and more utility. For there must be extant a
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perfectn6889 If anything shall be purgedf so that another pure or

fixed thing be brought in, be It the colour or ponderosity.

CHAPTER XIV

OF THE SOAP-METAL OR METALLUM UREDINUM

If our upper Elements could not make a metal to be manifest

and apparent to us, who would have undertaken to work any metal.

The great heat and cold which ic under the ground is the cause of

the body of metal, according, to the predominancy of that heat and

cold which is in the body* The deeper the heat or cold is in that

body, the fairer is its tincture; this is a true saying, but what

this heat or cold is above, and what is attributed to the Planet

aboye, understanding men must know it.

At first when the Ferch goes forth, and goes along through the

earth with the seed in its firmamental OFFICINE, then it comes

forth sometimes, a6 far as its breathing may reach before it be

infringed or allayed; it still carries some of the purest metal,

and the surperior elements afford their virtue for their joining:

for where the elements are in conjunction, there they make a body,

and force something from the FERCH, then it rises and falls, as

it falls, so it lays still, this is the reason why the corns are so

strangely fashioned, they are either round or oval, and so come to

the metal accordingly, and is found: sometimes it falls into the

water, where it was caught and overtaken, but most of all it loves

to be in the UREDINES , or soap, hence got the name.
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Soaps are mineral springs, where the metal loves to lay, these

spring from below, and these are found sometimes wholly gilded over,

and they cast upward taps (tops?) of such colour. In this country

auch springs are near rivers, at the foot of mountains, but in the



ALMEN they are on the top of the soap as it were upside down, on

these sticks the FERCH which passes by it, or the air which forces

it from it. The whole business lays in the metalline-waters as

they are dissolved in their salts, thus they easily imbrace the

FERCH, or the metal of that FERCH and seed which it carries forth,

and that goes for the best Tin which is on the soap, being of an

iron shot, which iron is of several different degrees, but here

in this place it is not energetical, as being obstructed by two

parties*

First, the water is an obstruction unto it, for ore must give

way to water, it is carried away: such soap ore is seldome found

by the UREDINE3, or in the soap.

Secondly, this SCABES powder or dust is not in its right OFFICINA,

because it is not in this subterranean air and element, where the

singular OFFICINA of metal is, and in this manner of condition are

almost all the soap-metals in Europe, but in other countries where

there are none, or very few of these nether metals* if there be

found any of them in the Dam earth of the highest or uppermost

metal, then is it another matter, needs not to be related here,

because it serves not for our work. Such metals are the best, bec

ause they lay deepest at the metal; and if you intrench too nigh

unto them with the fire, then they fly away with the FERCH, by

reason of their transcendent superfineness: therefore when this
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ponderous FERCH and seed is grown very hot in both heats of his

work, especially in the descension, then is it mightily strengthened,

in the consuming it grows more homogeneal to the upper mercuries

of the earth and its instrument, therefore it does associate there

unto, and obtains a going again, and this is the ground of ascending

and going upward, besides or without of the OFFICINA, as much as

is known.



CHAPTER XV

OF INHALATION OR INBREATHING

It Is a curious work to build after-clefts and passages, for

it seens a thing to be credited, that in then the breathing have

more their going in and out than through the whole earth besides,

but it is not advisable to take such fetches about, because there

is a nearer way unto it, namely, unto the metals, as if one would

go to the well, and goes all the streams down, through and by all

the springs, whereas there is a nearer way to go the foot-path,

the same condition it has with the halations and breathings, beca

use the fumes and vapours lay therein, and are obstructive rather

to the breathing, then helpful. Therefore look not much upon clefts

and passages, but rather upon the halations or breathings, which

keep their stroak throughout the earth, because the same does not

hinder its course, as men may learn. For we must know that the

ores do breathe only underground, and these breathings are orderly
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and distinguished. This is a remarkable thing, thafores breathe

from below where they are, and this is the difference between the

halation, vapour, fume, or breathe, which goes oblique, the cross-

way, lateral way, or afar off. Therefore here is to be spoken

of that inhalation, when it goes in its own strength, what it shows

and signifies, the fume is lent unto the metal from the superior

SOLAR rays, from thence she say have what she will, and what she

has need of for her sustentation, that brings the nourishment,

and drives all downward to the metal and the lower planets, but no

farther then upon the earth, but through the Dam earth PER CDTTRA

TERRAE, the ore or metal receives the inhalation, which arises

from the work, makes use of it: for it is manifest that elements

cannot reach deep into the ground.



seeing the halations are invisablc, whose being cannot be seen in

them, a mans breath can sooner be discerned and seen, than the

halation may; which may be known by a ROTTEN when a rfetal works,

then it breathes, which breath it draws again, and so forth: then

the Sun must come in to help, for if the SYSTEM is at a inhalation,

which must be known artifically, there the purest earth, from whence

man is taken, as some ancient writers do conceive, which earth

contains many hidden virtues, in the after work of metals. This

inhalation serves chiefly for the purpose as you heard, to draw,

swallow, and take down the food into the body, for you must not

think, that she lets it lay in the body, after she has brought it

in, but it is a VISREIENTIVE to keep that fast, which it drank in,

and to that end she prepares in that whole journey from that place
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where she received or borrowed of the Sun, which drives down all

ponderous things, as we see by all such Juices and saps which are

driven downward: in this drawing down it has this quality, what

sap8 or juices it takes, the same sink down deeper more and more,

and sublimes them the more highly into its FLORES. But this I call

FLORES, when it cannot sublime any further, and brings it at last

to a garment or body of a metal.

He that knows these flowers rightly, he has learned something

of Nature, and he that knows of what they are made, he is come yet

further; but such flowers are made naturally of mean stuff, which

works by a threefold fire, among which the inhalations fire is not

the meanest, but the chiefst,. because it is the next unto perfection.

But this breathing is more a fiery aerial heat, then it-has of any

fire, because it flames without any kindling, otherwise it would

combure the nutriment in the OFFICINA, she conceals rather, keeping

things together, and strengthens them, it expells humidities and

vapours; and consequently it causes those evil vapours, fumes,

and breaths, which poison the whole earth below, and are the cause

of many dangerous diseases, as has been known.
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CHAPTER XVI

OF EXHALATIONS OR OUT BREATHING *-

Seeing, sturring, and moving, must be continually at the met

alline work as long as the aetal attracts, and especially the in

noring or taking into, hence the next inhalation of the living

ore mu6t be stronger, therefore Nature affords so, that because

the halations can come no further in the metal, because metal is

the end of the work underground, that then the exhalations must

draw on, and must turn into the metal, the return of that metals

breathing from below into a true natural breathing of metals growth

so strong, that it kindles, yet without a light or flame, but glows

without a flame or light, and purges that which is to be purged

in the work, not only in the work in the OFFICINA, but in the whole

matter, till she heaves and protrudes the pure atoms of the earth,

which-the Sun gloriously dissolves again into Juices; for the atoms

are the flowers of the Terrene-salt, she cannot indure them, neither

are they useful in the earth, but must be dissolved again in the

upper air; but this exhalation, though it be always about the metal,

yet is it apparent in its ROTTEN or RUBEDA; what the ore does, then

the breathing seizes on the ROTTEN or RUBEDA, and kindles them,

then is the metal in its decay or decrease, and is a dead metal,

and most of the fire goes forth, which kindles this RED, and the

cold stays by the nether metal, which grows predominant, hence we

see what TOEDINES are able to do, when they are predominant; in

metals, then the cold gets the upper hand, and disgraces the ore,

bringing it as low as lead; but if heat get the upper hand, then

the metal grows higher and higher, and more lively. This is the

difference between the heat of fires, which is called WREDINES,

the vehicle of heat is the instrument or matter which affords the

place of it.
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For UREDINES are the cause of something) but fire destroys it,

and the UREDINES may be without the fire and above the fire. The

moat ancient Philosophers call it CALESTES and INFKRJ(ALES VIRES;

for it is apparent in gold, that fire cannot prevail against it,

but only against the flux of it, and cannot consume it, and the

Mercury cannot hurt neither, only he brings hardness into it, which

is good, but to what purpose? For Jkxe is not turned to any silver;

both these breathings, upper and nether, in and out-breathing comes

all to one, and is not only its quality to show and make known the

metal and ore, but passes through the earth also, to keep them from

turning into stones, to stay and keep them porous one upon another,

and to make pure: for it purges the earth, as the SOLAR breathing

above does the air and as the same breathing above brings and causes

wind, mist, rain, hoar frost, snow, even so the subterranean breath

ing causes vapours, fumes, breaths, saps, minerals, soaps, etc.,

and brings forth gold out of their seed*

He that understands these nether, upper, and other metors, he

may make all manner of quick After-works, for Art treads in the

foot-steps of Nature.

CHAPTER XVII

OF CORUSCATION, OR OF ADHALATIONS, OR TO BREATHING

OR GLITTERING

Miners seeing this breathing, ascend by night like a flame,

they count that only a breathing and none else, which PER SE is

not a true breathing but only a CORUSCATION, for it burns away

the excrements, not wholly, only such things that are naught and

poisionus, purges the air from the same stink; for where should
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the cuticle of the seed get out, if it should not be carred forth,

partly by this flame of fire, and partly by the water? For this

stink weakens the ore mightily,
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especially it spoils its colour, whereas it may easily be burned

or washed away, before it grows to such a stink, be it in FOSSILS

or liquors. This breathing or glistering strengthen*- the cinders,

it touches them not in a way of heat, but in a way of fire, and

is not an upboiling, but a burning into*

Seeing this stuff which this corruscation seizes on, is found

often in a place where no oietals are, therefore is it very deceit

ful, however commonly and for the most part of a metalline breath.

For note the metal never affords or casts any flame, neither does

it consume in burning, but flys away and vanishes, you cannot know

which way it is gone; therefore these EXUVIE SPERNATUS, or husks

of the seed, is a greater infection, and plainer evidence, that

there is an ore at hand; because it makes many glorious things

apparent, which the fire seizes on, it must not quite be melted

from, its outgoing sign that it does no good by the metals, neither

can it stay with it, unless it stick close. Here you may observe

again, that she does not good to metals, but a warmth that does

not come from fire. As a natural heat is in man without fire;

for where are the coals which Nature uses for ores, yet is it hot?

where is there any better blast to make things congeal? A cold

without frost is another matter, as it appears in Pearls. I call
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it UREDINES, as a warmth without an heat, yea, this heat and frost

causes a food unto fire, it cannot indure it anywhere about it,

therefore if you bring a metal into its heat and cold, then you

have already a ground for the Afterwork: You have little learning

or skill, if you do not know so much.

Note- the reason for the page number 39-A, a full page of the

text was placed out of sequence. Thus I have placed it where it

belongs in this manner. D. H.



CHAPTER XVIII

OF FOLIUM AND SPOLIUM OR OF THE SCHIMRER AND.

GLIMMER.

The second or other thing which apparently shows and disting

uishes metals, is the colour. The condition of colour is this,

that they are not so discernable, by reason of their darkness, in

which they naturally are, they are elerated and brought to a FOLIUM,

or are exalted through a FOLIUM, as an obscure and untransparent

FOLIUM does the same in a LUCIDUM & TRANSLUCIDUM CORPUS, the same

oiust a transparent FOLIUM do in a thick body, as metals are an

EPACUM CORPUS, shining like the moon with a borrowed light into

the body, and the FOLIUM gives it forth out of that body.

Such a FOLIUM or glitter may be made artiflcally, but Nature

shows that it may be had from a VOLATILE; though it be true, that

that VOLATILE may not be bad, unless in its seed and body: Yet it

la soon extant with the body, for he that knows not the condition

of the FOLIUM, he can neither in the flux nor congelation bring

any ore or metal into its true tincture: The condition of this
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FOLIUM l69 that itie as thin as any leaf in the world can be, of

these leaves is composed a metalline body.

Counterfit Chemists busie themselves very much wirth their ST-

RATUMS, SUPERSTRATUMS, but here it is naturally thinner than beaten

gold, and this is called OPACA PERSPIENITA, an in brought leaf,

not gilded in, or silvered* Here lies a curious skill for tinging,

with this leaf, if brought into the*glimmer; one knowledge is the

cause of another, and as it is seen in a glowing and glittering

splender, that there is no EXUVIE SPERMATIS, or hull of the seed

at hand, neither may it be known in any FOLIUM or SPOLIUMf by its

SPECULUMS or night lights, to prepare that leaf and spolium, which

soon does loosen and free itself, and this is the chiefest thing,

for it goes off with the worst poison, and comes on also, and must

settle and rest*

CHAPTER XIX

/

OF FULIGINOUS VAPOURS

AND ASHES

Touching the white foot of metals, which is a precious garment

to silver, if only brought into mercuries, wonderful to behold,

that the corruptation of metals and of the first bodies should

afford the highest and the uppermost turn to be the lowermost,

where these foots are found surely there is metal at hand also;

but fair and more natural is hardly seen, then there is in STYRIA

where they make good steel of it. in WAILACHIA it breaks or is
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found near silver, and this is the surest thing in the metalline

work, ae well in the Natural, as in the Afterwork, which seems

most increadible unto the people; and agaia, that which is most



unceartain proves to be most certain; the reason of it is, because

they know and understand it not better* Miners have in their clefts

and passages things hanging and lying, in which great*matters might

be had and found, but require great toil, and is a dangerous work

by reason of their poison. Though the halation and breathing goes

along, yet it carries many things with it, which hardly may be

gotten from it, neither does it quit the pain and expenses*

Miners call the matter after their way indiscreetly and inconsid

erately, as the greedy Alchemists suppose, that when men speak of

the Mercury of bodies, to be the Mercury of metals; or the salts

of bodies, to be a salt like other common salt; Ashes of SATURN

are seen here neatly, before they come or go any higher, and before

they do turn into silver, for soon do they imbrace Antimony; the

same the congealed water or coagulated SATURN has likewise, and

is a pure proof to all metals, and grows deep* Then there is a

pure Wismuth, which is gross, contains a congealed water of SATURN,

which is found also with great gain about metals, wlien they are

reduced to their first matter, then it ascends into a glass meta

lline work and the ash-work ceases* Chymists in old times, and

now also made themselves very busie with their salt, to make all

bodies potable thereby, having reduced them first into salts; but

here is an ALBUM out of ashes, which ashes afford salts, which is
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but in vain; for ashes are garments, intimating and pointing at

the thing which is clad, and the ore cloathes itself with it, when

it is coming near the day. The condition of POTABILIA is other

wise, they must be brought into potableness, and is done in a clean

contrary way then they go to work with. But these are served well

enough, that go for nothing but for gold, Nature gives to such

these garments; it givesthe slip before men are aware of, I mean

the body, therefore look well into bodies.



CHAPTFR XX

OF SCOBES AND METALLINE WATER, OF THE SCHLlCH

AND LTE (LIXIVIUM)

Nature in her work must still have an increase and decrease,

some things are coning, and others are going; and as above ground

at the melting, and at the hammer metals do lose somewhat,so is it

under ground. But how these subterranean decreases are discerned,

which like crumbs of bread should be preserved. Nature being pro

vident keeps them together also, bringing them into the day light,

that they might be brought to good, and that metal is known also

to be under that ground by the SCOBES or ALKALI which it excerns,

namely, the rocks, stones, flints, which sucked Nature dry in her work,

these are the OFFALS or empty of metals, and if some good ore be

in it, then that may well be called SCHLICH or sliding, because

it slides away from the work, it steals away, where' such sliding is,
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take notice of it, for it breaks off from the matter in the OFFICINA,

wherein metals are in their work, and perform their office, and

that SCHLICH or sliding is a sure sign that metals are in that

place. So the LIXIVIUM also, or metalline water is a sure fore

runner of metals, and it dissolves still in the work, and loosens

somewhat from the metals, in which there is a SCHINDE and virtue:

for as I have said, when I made mention of minerals, where there

are FOSSILIA MINERALIA, there is sure a mine work.

And where such minerals are, they soon dissolve into a water

of LIXIVIUM: and this is the difference between the water and the

LIXIVIUM; water affords only the mineral, and the metals allow the

flowers thereunto, out of these comes a LIXIVIUM; the effect of

this water and LIXIVIUM is well known, for they carry in a hidden

way flowers or tinctures of ores.
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The cement or LIXIVIUM at SCHRUELNITZ in Hungary corrodes iron

into * echlich or sliding; and if that iron sliding is taken again

out of the dray, and is cast, then is it good Mercury^ There are

■ore of such LIXIVIUMS, but sen regard them not, that water also

is a sign of a very pure mineral; for let us consider the water

at GOSLAR, does it not yeild pure white and red vitriol? And in

several other places there is found'good copper, silver, and lead:

out of these waters may be had again minerals, as you please or

intend to have them, without any great pains-taking. For if a

mineral is exsicated, then it has no more the strength to run forth,

but grows tough, and is dried up sinking into the ground.

There are waters in HUNGARY, favoring of sulphur and alum,

which affords store of gold and copper: alluminous water in MISNIA

afford silver and copper: the waters in BOHEMIA which taste of

saliter or iron, afford several sorts of metal, except gold. The

Mines in STYRIA have their special metalline waters and LIXIVIUMS,

besides other excellent mine-works, insomuch that the whole mines

are of meer steel, copper, gold, silver, quicksilver, and other

things mens hearts may wish for. The salt waters at FRANCKENHOUSE,

do they not signify that there are curious mine-works there?

Which if the inhabitant took more notice of, and were more known,

what gains could they not make of them? The more these waters are

running, the better they serve for many uses; if they are standing,

it is a sign that there are evil and bad minerals at hand? And

that there are side, matters, and minerals that were gone and left

behind in abundance, of sediments and fumes, take heed of these.

•

CHAPTER XXI

OF THE SCORIA AND EXOVIUM, OF THE SEED AND

HULL OF THE SEED



The utaost, and last decrease, and diminution of metals is a

cinder, which is very good and harmless* I mean that cinder which

aetals put off by their soaps* For the KXUVIUM or husk which the

corruscation or by-breathing leaves behind, and is like unto a

cinder, is another sort of cinder, like unto that which cones from

the forges of smiths and melters; for besides that they weigh their

bodies, they dense them also, though the lye does purge the min

erals and colours, yet themselves also do purge, as is seen by the

cinders which every metal leaves behind in the fire, which however

are not like unto this. By this cinder it is seen also, that there

are metals at hand; for the cinders of minerals, which the corrus

cation causes, are palpable, known, and visable: understanding

miners know the same; there is a metalline cinder among slacks,

but not known, which is the reason why slacks are 60 brittle, else
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they would be malleable, or else they could be cast compact; some

have undertaken that work, but they could not get off these cinders*

Touching the SCHREADEN or Husks, these do fairly Imitate the

departing of the seed, and of the work of all bodies: for when the

hull ceases to work, and has no more food, neither of the minerals,

nor of the bodies, and now the FOLIUM is gone into Spollum, then it

is at separating, and breaks the band of the leaf and seed, which

is called THE SCHMADEN or Husk, it is an extream poison, it destroys

all that lives, especially breathing things; for it is its intent

to return thither again; therefore to what place soever it comes,

finding things that move and stir, the same it destroys, and itself

also; and at last, it returns to the OFFICINEA of the seed, helps

to glue on and imbibe, and turns to be a band again. Where such

poison is, be sure that there was silver and metal there, but never

in that place, where it went forth, and is turned into another

thing; for after the decay of each body, and of its leaf, and after

the Oil-plucking a singular husk, the last it makes is the fiercest;

for there it lays like a SPECULUM upon the water, and easily turns
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into nourishments, which is the reason why it turns so soon to the

metals, and so the nourishments are infected contrary to their

quality, thatit wanders so up and down is the reason*- because it

contains some of the seed and of the life, and is the untowardness;

for the seed must have something in which it may lay, which if it

be not one of the bodies of the seven metals, then is it such a

poison or Husk; this is the skin wherein it contains itself, so

long till the corruscation forces it away, which then is death unto

it.

CHAPTER XXII

OF THE SHINING ROD,OR THE FIRf; ROD

He that intends to meddle with rods, must not follow after

his own fancy, nor bring in novelities unto mine-works out of hi6

suppositions. For nature indures not to be curbed in her order,

but men must be regulated according to nature. Concerning the

rod, good notice must be taken of the breathing, and this LUCENS

VIRGULA, or fire-rod is ordered upon the operative and attractive

breathing: for if it were strong, though it does not kindle, yet

it does its office, through and by a heat appropriated to its quality,

A great heat in a furnace put out a small heat, light, or fire,

the same effect has this breathing upon this rod, which being kind

led and stuck in, is put out, no upper air can hurt it, for our

upper fire cannot live or burn underground, for if a light or candle,
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be hit against a stone or earth, it is put out, because it cannot

fall in. It attracts the nutriment, which makes the rod burn,

and sucks it dry. This is remarkable in the matter of this rod,

that it has an unctuosity which does not burn, as the seed husk is,



whose poison put out lights under ground in an extraordinary manner,

And the breathing above ground does the same in a peculiar manner.

Few miners know this fire, and is the only means whereby the in

halations is known. This fire work, thus extracted, is of special

use in the mines, and then in the after-work is of several uses

for metals; of the which more in its due place: to deecry by fire

is no mean snill, and the subterranean fire can in no other way

be mastered. Ancient Philosophers have written much of it; how

superior elements make their juncture with the nether, Intimating

also that by the means of the middle, elements must be learned

the energy of the superior and subterranean. For they are spirits

which Join the souls above the grosser bodies below, else nothing

could have any success within the earth, and for their operation

there must be a medium, a gluten to tie and bind fire with fire,

is a strange maxim, but is a true one: hence comes a reserve of

fire, which never burns; all three must be together; for the upper

is the light fire, and the metal is flame-fire, and the nether is

the burning fire.

This we shall know on the graat day in the other life, where

God will separate the burning from the flame, when it flames; then

will the burning consume hell, and hell will soon be burned away,

neither will there be any clearness, but darkness, because God
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bestows the light upon his chosen ones, which is neither a flame

nor a burning; here these must stand together. Be acquainted with

its friendliness and friendship, make it thy advantage, which is

abstrusely hid, and goes invisibly.

CHAPTER XXITI

OF THE GLOWING ROD

Because the stirring of the rod is fallen into abuse aaong many



people; however it is a fundamental way to know and to bring forth

the metals, if duly and naturally uued. It la an undeniable truth,

as I made mention of it before, that metals do breathe, and the

same breathing is invisable; the best means to learn it is the rod,

this is the reason why I call this rod the glowing rod, because

it reTeals and shows the exhalations of metals, which exhalation

is a fiery heat, though it catches.neither flame nor sparks, yet

it is of such an heat, that it glows in its manner; and brings

the rod into a glowing, which is an infallible sign that there is

a living metal at hand. This rod, if it should be more glowing,

without a flame, there must be special matter which receives that

fire, else it cannot be done with any utility. Concerning that rod;

it is a stick or staff, of the length of half an ell, of hard wood,

as of oak, unto it is fastened the matter, even as a torch or link

is made of pitch or wax; this matter must be of an unctuous matter,

either of an animal, vegetable or somewhat else, which is upon or
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above ground: it must not be too strong, otherwise it sets the

breathing on fire; no talk, wax, pitch, or resin, is fit to be used,

nor any mineral, otherwise that breath, mineral or metal would set

its food on fire, and consume it: it must be a calx of earth, which

catches that heat suddenly, and smothers in a heat as calx does

above ground, being moistened, it falls thus hot off from the rod.

This lime, burnt above by breathing, is good for several uses.

But this breathing does not seize on the unctosity or mine-wax;.

else how could the nourishment of minerals prosper? Miners call it

a SPATH, a true calx of the earth. It is not corroded and seized

on underground, because it has too much humidity. Some call it a

mine MERMEL or subterranean MERMAL, but is no such matter, because

he does not indure the weather above ground, exsiccated, and by

breathing is kindled at last.



The huge mountains la NORWAY, the ores in SWEDEN, seize on it

and corrode it, they are full of SPATE or calx, In their glowing

they grow hollow; for if they were in a flame that land had been

consumed long ago* For as soon as that Earth-water comes forth

from this SPATH, and the exsiccating earth comes forth also, then

the hidden fire falls into their places*
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Alchemistic Oven

OF THE LEAPING ROD

While all metal is in its purification, that it neither rises

nor move8, then it has its breathing the same as it is of a singular



condition, oust be discorered and set forth by a singular rod;

which rod is of two sticks held together with both hands; where

there is such a breathing, it lays close on the rod^no man is able

to hold these sticks together, if that breathe on then: and if it

were a single stick, it would break in two, the inner side where

this rod is laid together must be anoinated with marcasite, that

breathing draws it downward, even as the magnet is of an attractive

quality, to draw iron; so draws the breathing of this ore, the

marcasite; because the condition and property of the marcasite is

to strengthen the breathing of the purification* There is not a

better way of refining, as to use to each metal its particular

aarca6ite: there is a two-fold marcasite, one above the UREDINES,

or upper elemental heat, and the other of the nether, of this mar

casite SCHLICH or small dust is put to the point of the rod, the

metals breathing causes the rod to leap asunder.

At melting of ores and metals there must be added a double

slack, an upper and a nether, that the metal may break the better;

the like must be observed here at this purifying and refining.

The marcasites, because (especially those above, not underground)

carry soap metal, and are pure, help the purifying very much: pure
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ferment put to dough, ferments the same quickly; the same condition

is in ores, a small addition will further their refining. There

is a general complaint, that marcasite requires a great deal of

labour, before it can be brought to any good, what is the reason?

The true manual is unknown, I call that a manual, when nature can

be assisted with advantage and skill. Add to any metal or ore

calcined, which you intend to refine, that is fit to be added,

you will quickly see the effect. I could speak of the several mar

casites, of the several ores and metals, but it is needless for

the after-works, I would not willingly have perverse men be acqu

ainted with these secrets; thay have it often in their hands, but

they do not know what they have; for what is marcasite of iron?
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Is it not the magnet? And what is it of gold? Is it not lazul?

And so forth of the rest.

Go down into the mine, take this rule along with you, then you

will come out of it more wise then you went down, and be thankful

for it. *

CHAPTER XXV

OF FURCILLA OH OF THE STRIKING SOD

«

As mans natural breath goes in and out, so is the halation

also, and it carries all the rest. Mans breath when he drinks

wine, smells not a little of it, or after any other hard scented

food, this carries this breath in and out all other scenting breaths

out of mans body; even so do I compare the halation also, with a

natural quick breath, which carries all the rest, that come in the

FERCH and seed. So there is no other stricking rod for it, but

what is of a years growth, which otherwise is called a sommer-lath,

this the miners cut off after the usual way, and so in the name

of God they go; if it strikes in, then is it good; if not, then

his unlucky hand and misfortune is blamed, which is fallen upon

him, and thinks that his handy-works are not blessed; thus out of

a false conceit men suppose their own aptness and disposition,

either hinder or further them therein, not considering Gods gifts and

blessing*; and the most of them do not know after what, and at

what, those rods do strike, they wear it under their girdle, or on

their hat-band, keep it in devotion, as their superstition leads

them into, to get their bread according to their necessity: God

has bestowed enough on them, if they knew how to manage their thing

judiciously.

There is one thing to be noted also, that the several airs or

breathings have their several operations, especially upon aerial
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things. For astronomers approprite some trees and fruits to the

air. The upper air has the upper part of the trees and their fruits,

the nether air posses the root, milks and attract the" Juice they

yeild, because it is their alotted part, as well as the upper part

is allotted for the upper air, where it effects the Juice, leaves,

fruits, as it is seen, that the blessing comes from above at first,

which is palpably seen in propt twigs, they make the twig and the

fruit twistingly firm, and this sap sinks in due time, which is

drawn up by degrees by a hot air from below, which is their food,
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their work, matter, and all aerial things.

Therefore if you take such a rod, especially of a Haael, or of

a Kray tree, whose sap is full, and bears a pleasent and sweet

fruit, it draws the same downward, that the rod must sink and strick,

it will suck out the Juice when the rod stands right on its passage,

this holds from above into this station, where the rod stands still,

that place they call the ores station, standing as'stright as a

line.

This rod draws the halation naturally after the sap so strongly,

that the rod does bow to the halation, and to that earth, unless

it were so strongly pinned that it could not bow. It does not

draw obliquely, and stricks neither at the upper nor the lower,

but at the middle part, which is called the wind, and is good neither

for the one, nor the other, neither does it breathe, thrusting

together the beams, mating their outer rind, according as it is

either good or bad, so it hurts or suit the upper or lower breathing.

This distinction must be well observed, the streams and ores

run that way also. Hereunto are used the tops of Almond trees:

and of such fruit trees as do consist of a mear kernal, and an hard

shell; for such shells, and the ashes of such trees, and all that

they have, are much aerial and fiery, which serve best for the

metalline work, and the best kindling coals are made of them, and

are very light.
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CHAPTER XXVI

OF VIRGULA TRIPIDANS: OR OF THE HEAVING OR TREMBLING ROD*

The breathings driving the fumes together above and below,

you must conceive, that it requires great skill to discern other

breathing from this; the breathings' of the upper elements are jov

ial, and the nether breathings are jovial also, the same is app

arent in their work* The wind also is jupiter, he fumes these

together, and that breathing can hardly be discerned by the rod:

this skill is often an high strain: this heaving rod does show

the way, it must be made of a metalline lamine, as of steel, which

must be thrusted below the dam earth, at the end of that earth

these breathings and halations come together, and the rod stirs,

quakes, which it does not, unless at such a time. The rays of the

inferior and superior bodies may not be. stayed, but only at the

work they do stand; for at their breathing they have their ascen

sion and descension, are not held in their lifes going, unless by

the matter of this rod, there is a knot on the stick, and it is

hollow like a cane; this matter of the rod is made of an ELECTRUM,

drawn from the best thin layers of LUNA and SOL, put into a glass

head, which hinders not the breathing, because it will not be hin

dered, as a vessel may, made above ground; therefore look how you

thrive, if you drive it too deep, if you take not matter out of

the inferior earth matter, as has been mentioned before*
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The strength you perceived of the stricking rod, if. there be

an aerial halation at hand, you see how that rod quakes, for the

inferior ascends and touches, and the superior descends and touches

likewise, which rouzes as it were the FERCH, or life and seed of

the metal. The like appears in the clouds, how they move to and

fro, before any snow or weather comes, and before the vapours be

digested, which ascends:



the same process hare the halations subterranean, before they caa

mingle, with the superior halations, they must be plucked off, a-

aalged: if any of the« ascend yet higher, they dissolve either into

rain, or congeal into snow, dew, and hoar frost, before they part

asunder.

CHAPTER'XXVII

OF THE FALLING ROD, OR OF THE NETHER ROD

That there is a pecular and vehement moving quality and power

in the breathing and halations upward and downward, which may not

be stayed by any opposition, the same is apparent in all vegetables

of the world. Rain and great thick mists may keep from us the

Solar shine, but nothing can stay this breathing, because it stri

kes directly through, but it proves weak in its fertility, it is the

fault of the mild air: a shot out of a gun, if it is to go a great

way through the air, it is cooled. This is the reason why the

Solar beams have not that operation under ground, as they have

above it, and hence also is it that the metalline matter is not

so fertile, however they do what they can, descend to the metal
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where they rouae a fire and preserve the same. Thus the sunbeams

must effect all in a magnificient and glorious manner, not only

above to preserve with its lustre the lights of all the stars, but

by day also to impart into the world and men the daylight. By these

beams it casts into the earth dispersed fire, which is advantageous

to the preservation of subterranean things, they thrust together

homogeneal things, and bring metals to a compactness, that they

may be had pure above ground, they rely and lean on theajfrom hence

has the rod its original. For at some certain time you see the

sun draw water (as the vulgar speech is) so the beans have that



quality, they comfort aetala by stricking downward. There is used

a stricking rod, above at its twist is left a part of the stick

of three thumbs length, at the off-cutting, take out'~the pith, put

some super-fine SOL into the halation which goes in, pulls the rod

in, where the ore is. The reason of it is, because the nether

breathin« of toe air is there, and goes against, draws the breathing,

*• carries it down, and the metal within the rod is pulled downward,

as it would join the same with the rest of that body. Thus the

m breathings and halations are copulated; the beam must coaceive on

^ the earth, in which it is to operate, it brings no rain to the

earth, but the vapours of the earth which rise, the same make or

cause the rain, snow, and hoar-frost, bring the same to earth,

"" imbibing the same therewith; the same operation it has on the sub-

* terranean vapours, caused by the breathing of the metals within:

- in their ascension it makes them heavy, so that they are able to
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_ fall into SOL, helping the same in its fertile work. Having acc-

m omplished its fertility of the work, then such metalline rain falls

^ also on the metal, makes it ponderous, moves its FERCH in the LUB-

m RICUM, and draws the rod down also more vehemently then it does

^ to the stricking rod which touches not the metal, but merely the

breathing, which is not yet nobilitated through or by halation.

This breathing might very well be called a fruitful rain, which

: ~ thus comfortebly refreshes them, it is not a running rain, but only

" a breathing which by the deep glittering SOL is made noble. It is

i- not sufficiently expressed, when ignorant simple miners usually

• say, that the sun in her influences works gold, not telling the

, «. manner of it < as I made mention of but now) themselves may go yet

m to school and learn their lesson better.



CHAPTER XXVIII

OF THE SUPERIOR ROD -

Aa the planets have not their fixed an certain volution in the

firmament, for the which they are called eratic stars, the lesser

remain in their fixed stations; the metalline bodys are of the same

quality; for they do not stick close unto bodies, but rise and

fall: for that reason I compare them to the various motions of the

stars; above, their body is rolling and voluble, led and tinged

by the FERCH and SEED, which is for the most part of the SUNS con

dition. Planets with the SUN are of a special agreement IN MOIN

AUMINE, and their body may be said to be LUBRICUM & volatile.
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This rod is appropriated into planets which hang their bodies

to the seeds as long, as the great breathing of SOL holds still,

and sniffers himself to be obscured, and he must suffer in giving

his life-fire to the earth by rain, mist, and snow, so long till

he breaks threw them. So the bodies also are corruptible in this

upper fire, more than the lower in their work.

Therefore such a rod must be applied which I call an upper rod,

that the opposite breathing of the reflected metalline beams which

were receiving of the Sun, and strengthened again may be returned

from the bottom to the SYSTERIA, be it as high as it will.

This FURCO or rod, is a twisted tender branch of a Hazel, which

from that twist on the bulk is hollow three fingers length, for

its pith must be out of it, and the mercury of metals must be put

in, the weight of three barley corns or grains: this rod stirs the

halation from below upward, this is the condition of this rod,

whereby is known that that metal is of an infirm body wanting the

influence of upper planets, being defective of the Solar heat, and not

of that below, and is the cause why MERCURIES-LUBRICUM in the rod
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la stirred, making It rebound; Intimating, that it is unfit for

his work, and that another body is fitter. The planets with their

influence work more on imperfect metals, than on perfect ones.

For the Sun does not put a garment on mercury of the body, but a

certain constellation does it, the rest Joining in the work, and

are found next to it, except Sol and Luna, these meddle not with

this rod. Though these also are planets and belong to a perfect

breathing, and have their particular rod, as others have theirs,

which press toward their several works, they are fitted for not

aiming at the works matter, which makes its principles as the mer-

cury of metals.

There must be had a sufficient instruction for to know it.

It is thus; a metal is known before it casts any crust, and how

deep the ore lays, and how it may be wrought upon, if I would know

whether there be sufficinency in that ore, the same I learn by the

leap of this rod; if it be a Saturnal ore, the rod leaps the more,

more than the condition of the body of Saturn is. For this rod

does not stir the body, but that which is the most in the body,

namely, the mercury of the body; for it yeilds good store of it,

and may put on easily another garment, and be a mercury of metals,

and so forth.

If in that place be Tin and Wismuth, the rod applied leaps not

so quick, but more slowly than it does where Saturn is; where a

Copper or Iron ore is, there the rod moves more slowly yet: but

this must be observed, that there is no breathing about metals,

unless they be underground; for when they are there, then are they

in their works, whether they be increasing or decreasing, they

cannot be.without breathing then; thus much of the rods.
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CHAPTER XXIX

OF RESTINO VAPOURS, OR OF THEIR SEDIMENTS *-

Mine-works meet with many natural obstructions, as all other

wordly things are subject unto. For all things sublunary are in

subjection unto corruptibleness; the same happens also unto metals;

they suffer by their cold or hot fires, that they quite evaporate

and expire. As when their vapours and fumes grow ponderous, cannot

vapour away upward: when such vapours are, miners cannot brook under

ground.

In a cellar, where new wine, or new beer is on working, that

vapour suffers no candle to burn, by reason of the ponderous KH;

or fume, which cannot so soon enter the ground, unless these fumes

be extenuated in their ponderosity, this same matter lyes close,

is like wars meal, I call it CARIES, which differs from an OSLIO—

CALLOM, for that is in the rocks naturally, and dissolves at last

into a fire. This does not so, and keeps still a dry powder,

and is heaver than mine-ashes, which are li&ht, and dissolve into

salts, which this metal does not, but abides a constant sediment,

which is like an unwholesome stinking vapour choaking the ores,

turning them into rottenness being obstructed in their driving

above and below.

These fumes are caused, when there are hard rocks to which

fire must be applyed, which causes ill fumes, which being weakened

in its rising its own in a place, grow ponderous, and increase;
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For evil and poisonus things will soon gather to an heap.

It is seen in gold, being dissolved into water, let it stand a

while, and the impure minerals separate from the essence of gold.

Excrements of metal are soon brought to that posture; for being

brought to a glowing by a small heat, they cast such a malignant

fume, which choak men immediately.



CHAPTER XXX

OF WEATHER-SALT, HALITUS MELUSUS %-

The malignant breathing, as it is generally so called, is a

pestilent salt, which indangers not only the miners, but hurts

the ores also: for it allayes or makes the breathing fall, which

are in the ore, being thereby obstructed in their natural working.

The manner of the setting of these breathings are worthy of being

noted* It may be compared unto an eclipse, though the beams which

ascends keeps its course, yet the breathing stays it, and will not

let it go about that place; being in that state and condition,

its FERCH and seed parts; at last, through its sides or walls it

suffers fluid ores to come in; thence is the original of such fluid

ores, of which there are several sorts. But this is to be noted;

that weather is called a weather, because it is not of such clear

air, as it is above ground with us, still carries something with

it, which is grosser and hurtful unto man more than the air above

with us: for men are not commanded to dwell and live undergrounds.

But if any ones employment lyes that way, he must be contented to

do so, commit his condition to God Almighty: because he must indure,

and suck in ill fumes, and get mine diseases.
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This subterranean air grows ponderous, by reason of the fume and

water-6tone, which stop and corrupt the cross passage, then it is

called a Weather Salt: this is apparent when a burning candle is

brought in, these ponderous fumes quench it like water,, at last,

they choak the men also. Therefore when that is seen and felt,

let miners come out again, for they can do no good there.



CHAPTER XXXI

OP COS METALLICUS, OR STONE-SALT -

The air, being one piece of pure earth, at last turns to a

stone. There are several sorts of stones, as there are several

bodies in the earth, though all of them are but an earth. The

longer the matter lyes, the harder and fatter it will be.

Such stones cannot be stirred or heaved unless by fire, which seizes

on the earth, and consumes it, and turns it to a terrene firmament,

as scales are in fishes, and bones in beasts. These also the Lord

will have in his good time with fire. This moved the Ancients to

consume their carcases with fire; though flesh soon comes to rotten

ness, yet the bones do not consume so soon, the fire consumes them

being turned to earth ashes*
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This salt is hurtful unto metals, taking froa them their working,

without it they cannot continue in their life, but must expire and

die, because nothing can penetrate it. The difference between the

Stone-salt and the Stone-meal is this: the salt heaves itself, when

the stone grows to a hardness, which formerly has been a precious

stone, and the air could penetrate it. But now it begins to turn

into an horn-stone, when this meal comes to the height of its age,

it turns to a dust.

Here it is requisite to relate the difference between the neth

er and upper stone, which partly is obstructive, and partly a fur

therance to the mine-work; they may increase underground, but in

the after-work no stone is good, because they have no nutriment,

and therefore must perish and be famished for want of food.



CHAPTER XXXII

OP THE SUBTERRANEAN POOLS %-

< There is a most heary case which befalls clefts9 passages,

and structure8, called water-pools under-ground* For it is a

m truth undeniable, that clefts and passages underground have their

waters, both the day-water and the night-water, if once opened,

then are they made passable, which prove the utter ruin of mine-

works. Therefore my counsel is, not to make passages navigable

** to come to the ores* It is just as if one would dig a mans heart

m out of hi8 body, and he would begin to dig at the pulse, and so

<- along all the way to the heart, would it not be a horrid butchery;

there is a nearer path to the well, what needs to make far fetches

„,, about. There is a twofold water underground: the day water, and

the ground-water; the day-water is not hurtful unto, the structures,

^ but rather helpful, soaking away many things, and takes away many

times from the stages the ground-water: let the ground-water be

kept out as much as possible may be, for it does hurt, if it cannot

pass away, neither let it spring from below out of its CATHARACTS

keep out the fire also; for both are hurtful to metals, and to all

things in the world, if they play the masters.

CHAPTER XXXIII

m OP AURUM METALLICUM;

OF THE METALLINE GOLD, OR OF THE METALLINE BED.

m

There is another fatness underground, where metals grow, nei-

** ther is it the hull of the seed, nor the stone OLEUM PETROLEUM or

NAPHTA, but is like unto an UREDA or Mine-soap.
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It differs much from eoap; soap does not burn, because It contains

a hidden sulphur, not a coabustable one, but an incontestable one;

this is the reason why it does not burn in a flame, neither does

it seisa on any other thing, but only on the pure metal, if that

should not continue with it, the metal could not come neither Into

ascension nor desceansion, it consumes first of all in the metal,

even as grease does in the animals. This fatness is not far from

the ore; when it is predominant it consumes the metal quite, and
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evaporates. Oil is of that virtue if put on the top of a drink,

be it what it will, it keeps in its strength and coolness, this

fatness shuts up the ores body that no breathing can pass. Fat

ness has a great affinity with iron, and is one of its next kind,

of the which great volumnes could be written*

In the County of SCHWARTZBURG, at WACKERSBERG, there is store

of such fatness, looks like quick-silver and swims and tinctures

red, like Bole, this colour is took hold on, and it may be extra

cted from it, some call it a mercurial body or a Tin-glass, lead-

glass, wismuth, or antimony; it seizes on all those, and when this

fatness does not turn to a fatness of such metals, where the seed

is predominant, then it turns to a volatility, and to a great robber.

This fatness is a greasie earth, glittering like a salve of red

and brown glowing, as if it were quick-silver or beaten TALK, or

glass strowed into.

In the rocks of BOHEMIE and TRAWSYLVIANIA there is great store

of it. At GOSLAR, and at SCALKEMOARD, even as quicksilver or lead-

ores are; many of them are found here and there.



CHAPTER XXXIV

OF METALLINE STREAMS

When FERCH and SEED must part from their work by reason of the

sediments, be they what they will, and expire not naturally, then

the ores turn to stones, which miners call fluxes though they know
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not from whence they came, nothing can be made out of them., they

are fusible or fluid, when melted in fire, but nothing can be brou

ght into them, because they are not porous, or no air can get into,

which makes them more noble. It is strange in Nature if any good

thing be driven out of the body, it will not return thither; for

if life be gone from man, the body receives it no more: but these

are things possible to God alone. My intent is not here to write

of miraculous things, but only of things natural, I wave the former.

It is to be admired that the body of dead metals is so fair, where

as other bodies which are dead consume away to nothing: metals also

come into a corruption, but in a long time their death is like any

glass, keeps its colour, especially if it was of a marcasite, hence

are learned the colours of marcasites, for green, blue, white fluxes

are found therein, as metalline flowers have been, which are gen

erated of three bodies.

CHAPTER XXXV

OF CRETA, CHALK. OR STONE MEAL

We see in this our air, that no fume or wind ascends in vain,

it dissolves again into one thing or other, thither resort many

meteors, the like meteors has the earth underground: for the fume

which ascends from the fire halation of the ore, or of the metal,

and affords the stone-meal (CRETA) wherever it falls or lights, it

grinds more, and increases abundantly having a dangerous salt,
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whereby it hurts those places where metals are, especially when

they are In their ascension, hindering their colour* It is app

arent in the flat at MANSFIELD, where it lies between*-the spoaks

of the ores, and can hardly be got from thence, it robs and con

sumes FOLIUM and SPOLIUM; The stone-meal makes a KUSS with stone-

marrow, turning it to a kind of marble, called the PERSTONE, or

DOBLIT, a double stone, and i* dark'and very firm, it strikes fire,

being for the most part of fire.

Hither belongs the TALKS, but intending to make mention of

them in another place, I wave them here: however they also are

such a meal , and differ from others herein, because it inclines

more to a cold fire, wherein it melts like snow, as the others do,

and dissolves sooner into water than into meal, and this turns

sooner to meal than into water; if it be of less matter than it

has of the stone marrow, then it affords a fair ice or crystal,

called VITRUM ALEXANDRIAUM, or MARYS ICE, which cannot be mastered

in hot fires, but it melts in cold fires, is very hurtful unto

metals; in so much, that by reason of it mine-works fall to ruin,

as happened at STOLBURG.

CHAPTER XXXVI

OF SPIRO, OR OF THE BLAST

The SPIRO, or blast is an instrument which brings to right

the weather or obstructed air, otherwise all would turn to 6tone,

where it is, and would be at a stand there, if the lower fire should
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enter instead of the air and exiccate, though it does not kindle,

if a piece be beaten off it, then it appears so, and this piece

which flys thus aside gives to understand, how it makes the stone,

and how nature frames the ore and metal; but jewels and precious

stones are from another off-spring out of sweet waters.



la this instrument their dwell together fire and air, which

take their power and matter from the malignant weather, where they

consume all ponderous matters through fire, lnllghtning the remain

ing matter it has. Make that SPIRE or blast into a ball of copper,

and an heads bigness, soder it bright and light, let no air get

into it, leave a small hole, where a needle may enter, attracting

the water, which purposely must be made and set for it: there must

be had a pan of coals at hand, which must be kindled, and the ball

laid into it, turning the little hole toward the coal-fire, and

it will blow the fire forceably; which being done, it grows hot,

and makes the water boil in the ball, which fumes and carries it

forth with a great fierceness, blowing on the coals strongly, and

thus it maintains the fire by breathing strongly in the manner of

a pair of bellows, driven from without: hereby several good things

are effected, and the condition of the ball is, that it shows what

may bt done aboveground, with the like, no use can be made of it

behind that place, because nature herself has such a blast for

her fire.
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CHAPTER XXXVII

OF PULFA, OR OF THE BREAK-STUFF, OR BRITTLE MATTER

This salt is ingendered usually by malignant fume, which the

mine-fire should have; and when the stones be very hard, then there

must be made a fire of wood, where the fume draws to the stone-fire,

and grows thick, and if the fumes of SUCCINUM, and of other things

are joined, it turns them to such poison, that the ore must be

aided, else it perishes, for that fume lies on the ore fuliginous

KEBOLT which corrode and consume the ore; there a ball must be

applied, which is round and hollow, having a hole at a bigness
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at which a quil may enter, it must be so close that no air may

either enter or get out, this ball must be filled with gun powder,

corer the same with a cotton-wool boiled in Salt-peter, then dip

it in melted pitch, which is mixed with some Sulphur, kindle that

ball, let it go down in a box, or fling it on a STELLN or chamber,

when the ball flys asunder, it expells that fume, not only by that

smoke, but with the blow or report the gun powder makes.

Such a ball may be applyed also to water, be sunk in a inst

rument underwater, in which noisome fishes are feared, its crack

will kill the fishes that are there, there is a paste which gives

no report but only burns, and destroys, and heaves this Salt, but

have a care what paste you make use of, and have a respect to the

upper-scaffolds, whether they be old or new, that they be not ia-

bezled, and your paste must be mixed, so that it may do no hurt.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII

OF CALTHRUM, OR OF THE BLANK-FIRE.

This fire needs nothing for its food, shines in darkness, is a

special fire for mine-works, quiting the charges, if applyed, more

than the expenses do, bestowed upon Talk or BISMUTH work, for oil

in some places may be had cheap enough, casts no smoke, destroys

fumes: It is put into a glass ball, which is put into a basket,

to keep it safe from water and sand, which affords a light to the

workmen. Miners ought to know how to enter their ground for the

height or metalline Speculum, which is a singular manual, for the

metalline breathings, and after-halations join and come together:

Require special instruments whereby they may be known; for where

these do join, and the diuranal breathing is predominant, then it

exhales by day, shining out of the earth;
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Miners call this a metalline breathing: True It Is ao, but they

leave out something, so it is but half a breathing; if the after

breathing is predominant, then it appears by that SPECULUM and

light wherein it makes itself known. She is in work with something,

and there is at hand such a metal, metals do shine, though it does

not appear so to our eyes, like as rotten wood does; by day they

are not quiet, as long they are working, but there must be reflex

ion of their work, which is light. It casts no beams as the day

light or rotten-wood does, by night it receives one from such a

dark duskish shadowed light.
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Fair and curious breathings are seen therein, and that light

of darkness is a light you may see by it; he that is distant from

it five or six yards sees it not, nor can you either, for it is

such a light, as is in the eyes of cats, dogs, and wolves, which

can spy you, though you cannot see them, for there is a light at

night as well as by day, which is apparent in these bodies, which

receive their light from the Nocturnal night, for if that power

were in themselves they would ejaculate beams, which they do not,

and experience evidences it, that there is a subterranean IGNIS

DISPERSUS, a fettered fire.

This light is twofold, the first light, being thus prepared

in a ball of some fishes or worms, of juices of herbs, and saps

of wood, being distilled, and the distilled water being put into

it. Take a pure crystalline glass, it casts a curious light under

ground, if mercurial water be put into it, it graduates the waters

made of worms and of woods very highly in this darknesp, which is

called the light, it may be done and used also by day, but much

better in subterranean darkness, in which the fire lays hid, and

must be routed and awakened by such material and instrumental fires.
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The second light la SPECULUM, which receives that light, and

gives an intimation of such hot or cold fires, which not every

clown or miner understands! For as It shines in th* SPECULUM:

so kindles this fire, and is the ore. In nans body are they discerned

well enough, from whence the diseases have their several nanes, but

are not searched into* The difference between the body and the

SPECULUM is the same with that which is above ground, I can view
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all the members of ny body, but not my face, I can behold the light,

but what the sun of this light Is, which ministers the lustre unto

It, the same I cannot behold or discern.

CHAPTER XXXIX

OF THE GLUTEN OR MINE-GLUE

The best help and remedy, which may be applied, to subterranean

pools, are wells: for where these break forth, they carry that

water away: a better and nearer Is not than the Oluten, to dam up

or keep out the day water, that they do not run any farther; this

damning has great utility; it makes the water not only slimy and

rough, but drives it backward, that it be served for some other

issue, and be rid of it in that place, where It is naueht, and

meerly obstructive.

If the day-water be thus stopped by a Gluten, that it cannot

run and gather at the sink, then that ground-water may soon be

drawn away at the sink, the deeper the sinks are cleansed, the more

these ground-waters or springs are diverted, and at last are turned

also to day-water8, or may be damned up, and made run another way

where they may not be obstructive to the SCAFFOLDS, and where driv

ing of nails are not had at the same place, the Gluten may be used,
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than tha acaffolda and structures in the paaaagea9 eleftaf and

mines nay be seen, the dans and gluten are the beat helps hereunto*
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CHAPTER XL

OF TRUTA, OR OF A PASTfi FOR TO CORRODE

THE STONE THROUGH, OR THRU GATING

There Is almost nothing which is a greater hindrance unto nine-

works, than water is, and where the gluten Is not sufficient to

keep it out, and in places where it is shut in, and must be drawn

away with lower buildings, as with STOLA, or beams and pipes: it

is a huge and dangerous work, to make these thorow-breathings good

and holding: it costs many mena 11Yes, and great expenses must be

made, therefore ways and means must be thought upon to make ways

through with burning, to make such a fire which corrodes the rock,

and grinds the stone, eating it small and thin, that the water

may get thru, and run away, that the miners may not lose their

lives in that water, as usually it befalls them at such works.

This fire corrodes great stones in running waters or rivers:

it is a corroding fire, a gluten being made, which is lined or

covered with combustibles, poured or cast down through a channel

or pipe, guarded from water, that gluten may be effectual, though

it be under water many fathoms deep, it still corrodes further,

gathering strength by that, it catches upon and bares, and presses

still down, it does not smoke, being a running corrosive fire.

There are some saps and gums, which if boiled to a hardness,

and mingled with unslaked lime, kindles and burns so strongly, that

they corrode the rock, make an hole into, aa big and aa deep as

p. 81
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you will have it, so that the water may sink away, there must be

set a pipe of wood or of other materials, as deep as the water

rose, and must be set and sunk to the very bottom, and of this

gluten, paste or stuff must be put into, let the hole of the pipe

be closed with pitch, to keep out the water, make small bullets

of this paste, kindle them, it eats down even out at the STOLL,

or beams end, the bigness of the hole must be according to the pipes

mouth below, which must be equally wide with that above, when the

pipe is cleared, and way made for the water to run out at the hole,

then all that water-pool underground will sink away, and clear the

chambers below. This is a curious skill for to break through rocks,

if well contrived and well ordered with exact manuals.

CHAPTER XLI

OF THE TRAHA, OR HEAVING MATERALS USED INSTEAD OF A DRAY OR SLEAD.

It is known, that breathing, and halation, and the weather

uphold all both artifical and natural things: it is apparent in

great edifices, that the things exposed to weather cannot hold,

if neither water nor wind died, the great reparations in such st

ructures signify so much.

There is a place in ZIPS or SEPUSINM, called the TOBESEBAK,

where firm steel ascendes by day, and in that place there is no

mine of steel, no instrument can get any 6eale (steel?) from it,

but lying in the weather one winter and summer, it gets a seale of

two fingers thick. Thus it is apparent, that the weather heaves
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also a atoll, or the great beam or metalline body, why should it

not lift and heave a stone. This appears further at a falling

down of great snow-balls from mountains about SALTZBURG, and in



STTRIA, where great pieces of rocks fall down with such snow-balls,

as big as an house is, which heat and cold has thus corroded and

loosened. *-

HANNIBAL making the ALPS passable for his army, poured warmed

vinegar on the rocks, whereby he made them so brittle, that they

soon could be wrought thru: oil does the like, if well prepared.

AECTUMS made of vegetables of wine,* beer, fruits, are pretious

for such purposes. CISTERN waters may be turned into AECTUMS,

if cocted with honey, being made warm first; this drives the fire

back, which is in stones, for there are commonly HORN-STONES and

~ FIRE-STONES, which are made brittle by such means. There is made

*** a PETROLEOM also, so you need no salle -oil, nor any other; no,

"- nor NAPTHA neither, drawn from OSTEINMARK, or calcined flints,

m such water-aecturas being poured upon, and other frlghing waters,

- whereby the hardened flints are territled and made brittle. It

m stands upon natural reason, that such stones must be dealt withal

in this manner; for behold the GLUTEN and aqua fort, of what eff

icacy these are? Does it not corrode the PUMICE-STONE like bees

wax, and the TEP-stone like a marble of diverse colours. Consider

imm well the Whit-marble and the sliding sand, in which the Pumice is,

you will find what manner of Lixivium^ may be boiled from them.

m

i- CHAPTER XLII

' MS

%tm OP THE FROST IN MINE-WORKS

The greatest troubles that miners are put unto is to pull and

■ draw up the filths and stones that are naught, out of mine-works,

that a way be made to come deeper in. Above ground they call it

pmm an heap of rubbish. It costs no great matter to cleanse, dissolve,

'm and void these rubbishes with corrosive waters; it costs little,
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if rightly managed and handledf to dissolve first the lightest

things, these being made riddance of, the rest may easily be vo

ided* That earth under ground must not be looked upolf as that

is above with us, adorned with grass, for under ground there is

least of earth, there is a mixture of all manner of things, as

ealts, Juices, minerals, stones, the least part is earth, and yet

that part is the noblest; for out of it are made all manner of

metalline bodies: there are sharper things, all of which must not

be used at once; and must be effected with these, when that which

is above cannot be applied to that which is beneath: juices also

are easy In their uses for to corrode and make brittle*

Sulphur alone performs the work, which is a poison unto juic

es and saps* Miners and such that are employed about such works

must have knowledge of such things, and exercise themselves here

in by way of practice: for all particulars belonging to these ma

nuals cannot be set down upon white and black: experimental know-

ledge must be joined hereunto, not only a depending'from things

written*

CHAPTER XLIII

OF THE FLAMING FIRE

Whereas there is occasion for great and small fires in Mine-

works, which must be learned and applied accordingly, to the sev

eral sorts of metals, and not after the manner of their several

meltings and finings, and the condition of such necessary fires

must be known also* To set down these in their particulars would

require great pains, and the writing thereof would rise to a great

volume: it is the duty of understanding melters and finers to or

der and regulate themselves in their fires, according as each met

alline condition requires, to further and not hinder their works;



and so I commit these to their further and serious thoughts, and

to take these things into a fuller consideration* *

CHAPTER XLIV

win

m OP IGNIS TORRENS, OR OF THE ROASTING FIRE

Things inclining to ashes9 and soot, and excrements of metals,

and the EXUVIUMS or hulls of bodies melters suppose may be taken

"* and gotten off safely in a roasting or calcining fire, they make

a great fire of wood under them, roast, or calcine the metal, that

"* as they suppose they retain nothing thereof, or of such offals you

m heard of now, they yield their EXUIVIUM, and copper yields cinders

— and slacks; but if frightened, then it robs and consumes; iron;
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iwm therefore neallng is more commendable, as they do at MANSFIELD,

m a great heap of ore is laid together, which they kindle, let it

stand in a gentle glowing heat, and burn away that which should

come off in that glowing. Metals in SWEDLAND are healed thus at *

the heat of the sun in summer, there it runs finely together, and

~ purges itself so neatly, insomuch that it would be refined, if it

stand its time in that heat. This nealing I do better approve of

~ than of the calcining in the fire flame. There is a twofold glow-

m ing fire, and metals require a twofold glowing or nealing: one

,- sort of it is used at MANSFIELD, they kindle with bundles of straw

m the heaps of flats, let them glow of their own accord, and they

^ do it like an.heap of coals, and the ore is nealed, which is put

m In for that purpose. Secondly, nealing is good also for bodies

of stones, reducing them into calxes, but those that made metalline

1 calzes in an inclosing heat, or glowing fire, they got only the



calxes of the bodies EXUVIUMS. Therefore neither themselves, nor

others have any cause to marvelf if they do no good in that way.

CHAPTER XLV

OF THE CORRODING FIRE

This fire ought to be set among the coal fires, being of a

consuming nature, and their corrosiveneos is in the cold fire,

and it has the same qualities which the burning fire has; it

shines and burns; its burning is corroding; in that it is better
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than the other, because it does not burn it to ashes, but bring

the bodies to a dust or sand, which would be toilsome, if by fil

ings it should be brought to stars; the next neighbour to this

fire is the glowing fire, of the which I will give only a hint.

CHAPTER XLVI

OF IGNIS CANDENS, OR OF THE GLOWING FIRE

This fire is purposely ordered upon metalline bodies, it con

sumes them, being their matter is naturally Inclined thereunto:

this fire is of great concernment, making their bodies very mall

eable, their EXUVIUMS stay on the float, and is the best quality

they have, that they put off in that glowing the thing which will

be gone, and the good thereof remains.

Things now adaya are slighted, the world supposes to hare skill

enough it wants no farther knowledge, QUI CAPITA TOT SENSUS; every



one thinks his wit beat, though some have scarce begun to know

any of these things; which is the reason why men are still kept

to their rudeness. Men may suppose, I mean by this corrosive water

an AQUAFORT: it is no such matter: how many tons of precious

AQUAFORT is used in Tain at GOSLAR and the HARTZ, which would serve

for better use, and the expences laid out for wood might have been

saved. >
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CHAPTER XLVII

OF IGNIS INCUBANS, OR OF THE LAMP-FIRE

This fire serves when metals are wrought openly, and not luted

in, then the metal does not fly away In a dust, nor does its best

run away; for you heard that a flaming fire is hurtful, for to

work metals withal. Lamp-dishes are commonly of glass, set in a

earthen pan, filled with ashes or sand, kept in a sweating, in

that sweat many suppose the metal receives its body, or the one

changes into the other: I leave this transmutation in its worth,

and cannot approve of it.

Touching this warmth, I cannot disprove nor find fault with it,

and all metals Indeed should be dealt withal in this manner.

These two fires of ores and the Lamp-fire, if they were made

use of in medicinal ways, would do better than calcining or flam

ing fire can do, where these are of no use, and the long fire must

orderly be kept in an equll heat, if any good shall be done. Some

kept the Lamp-Xire in a stove-furnace, where all things were sp

oiled in the working, it was either too hot or too cold. It was

of no equll heat, which the work in the end did show, because it

was not well governed.

p. 88
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CHAPTER XLVIII

OF THE COLD FIRE *"

This is a strange fire, little can be said of it to those which

cannot conceive of it, whether it was not taken notice of, or

whether they did despair of it I know not. This is it which else

where is called coagulating; it cannot consume the other fire;

it can Belt the work, but to consume it is impossible, it works

in the air as well as in the fire, where it shows its efficacy,

and is the sole proof of its subtleness; metalline mercury is of

a cold fusion, all other fusions are hot; if you believe it not,

feel it; the fixation of the warm flux is called coagulation, there

the one opposes the other; the one congeals, the other keeps in a

liquidness: this difference must be known by those which are emp

loyed about melting of metals, and their fluxes.

It is of concernment, to govern this fire well^ or how stones

are to be weighed, and things that are excessively cold are a death

to a tempered body: what animals do live either in too cold or too

hot a fire, and to speak precisely of life, it is impossible to

do that, as to speak really of God. Therefore gaze not upon def

initions, what humane reason is able to conceive of Philosophy

is strangly con ditioned, and it appears by this fire also, a thing

which is very cold, may contain a life however.

When it is in its highest degree of ascension, then it comes

down again, it turns to silver, then to copper, etc.

NOTE-Here ends the first part (or first book) -ed.

P. 89
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THE SECOND PART

OF

BASILIUS VALENTINUS

CHAPTER I

OF MINES AND CLIFTS, AND WHAT MANNER OF

MIDDLE AND SECOND WORKS ARE IN ORES.

In the first place there lies a necessity upon every miner,

to know how to search and dive Into metalline passages, how they

strike along, and they must be well acquainted with all their oc

casions and conditions; and If at any place he Intends to fall to

work, he must know how to use the magnet of the compass, where

East, South, West, and Worth lies, and learn the ways of this and

that ore, and where their Issue Is, and be well Informed of the

long and short stroaks of metalline passages, where they draw
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togeather to a metalline form. The forms of metalline ores are

several; some carry talk flats, an ore which contains silver and

lead, others are very brittle, having little of slate and talk,

and these as discerned by their firmness: there are other stones

in which appear copper, and the flowers of ZWITTER; there are oth

ers also which have flat FLOATS and Slate-stone, in which is wr

ought copper ore: hence it may be gathered that by reason of these

several forms, are produced several fruits; and In mines toward

the South better ores are found, then there are some toward the

West called after-ores, between which there is ordered or placed

a center of Perfection*
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CHAPTER II

OF GENERAL OPERATIONS OF SEVERAL METALS -

The Almighty for his eternal honour and glory has held forth

to mankind innumerable wondrous works9 which he as the sole Med

iator and Creator has set forth in natural things, the same he

has showed also in his omnipotency underground, in the metals and ,

minerals, of them we may learn, as the twelve Sybils prophesied

of the bright true, and only Son of righteousness and truth, in

which do rest after the twelve ports and gates of Heaven, and after

the twelve months, moveable and unmoveable, visible and invisible

bodies, the seven Arch-Angels standing before the throne of Ood;

after these the seven planets, Sun, Moon, Mars, Jupiter, Venus,

Mercury, Saturn, and the rest of the stars, and the seven metalline

p. 9*f

ores In their properties, as Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Tin, Lead,

Mercury, then Vitriol, Antimony, Sulphur, Wismuth, Kobolt, or Bras-

ore, Allom, Salt, and other mineral growths*

That the true center may be comprehended and conceived of,

God has made the first separation according to his word: the Spirit

of the Lord moved upon the water, the whole elemental body of the

earth has been water, but the Spirit of the Lord ZEBOATH has div

ided it, and fashioned the earth from the muddiness of the water,

and therein all metallin fruits that ever were created and gener

ated underground, all these were first water, and may again be

reduced again into water: all other creatures, be they animals,

vegetables, minerals, all these are produced from the first water,

the several kinds of beasts, fishes, and sea-monsters, after the

Lords Spirit, and after the first eternal breathing Essence, which

brought forth and shaped things tinged and untinged, soft and hard,
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small and great creatures; after the twelre stones la the breast

plate of AARON* He created man after his own image, the holy Spirit

was Infused into ADAM, who had a fulness of eternal wtik-sdom, and

that according to the order of MELCHIZEDICK• Almighty God, who

is the first and last, the first principle and end of all things,

has set his gifts into times and hours, days and years, which acc

ording to his eternal Decree have their revolutions, he has blest

in his most holy means ABRAHAM, ISAAC, JACOB, AARON, MELCHIZEDICK,

and others he has infinitely blessed, according to his good will

and pleasure from eternity, putting several periods unto them;
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and in his unsearchable decree and will he has laid the foundations

also for minerals and metals, a help for supporting men in their

necessities in this miserable life; thus has he meliorated and

exalted the earth in her goodness; men have reason to return hearty

thanks unto the creator for it*

God in his gracious providence, next unto the knowledge of

himself, and of his holy word, can bestow no better gift to man,

than to indue hia with the true knowledge of metals and minerals:

Jews thought themselves wise men herein: but as little some miners

know minerals and metals, as little knew the Jews their Messlas

and Gods word in its true sense. Therefore from that blessed and

promised country the knowledge of precious stones, minerals, and

metals are come to us, as by an Inheritance, as being the last,

and are become the first, and they the last; but in the end Hea

vens gate will be opened unto them again, Internal and external

gifts and means will be bestowed on them, and the true use of metals

will be none of the meanest.

Where there are fertile stones, be they rocks, flints, pebbles,

marbles, in their central points is found what they are in their

operations*
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the several gums and resins, the one excelling the other in bea

uty, transparancy, hardness, or liquidness, are known and discerned

by their fragrancy and salt: miners ought to endeaverv-incessantly,

and in simplicity, how the nearest way may be chosen to find out

the mineral-passages and reins, into which God and Nature has laid

direct courses*
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CHAPTER III

OF THE STONES, ROCKS, AND FLINTS OF GOLD,

ITS OPERATIONS, CONDITION, AND STRIKING

COURSES.

Gold is wrought in its proper rocks and marbles, and in the

purest matrix of the firmest earth, of a most perfect salt, sulphur,

and mercury, purged from all FECES, and impure spirits, with the

conjunction of a natural highly clarified Heaven, of white, yellow,

and red sulphureous earth, after the fiery nature of SOL, in a

deep fixation; insomuch that none of all other metals has an higher,

coapacter, and more ponderous body of a goldish matter, in which

there is no humidity; all the elements are equally in it bound up,

which in their unity have wrought such a fixed body, tinged the

same throughout with an everlasting citron colour, with the deepest

tye and uniting of its pure earth, sulphur and mercury: and with

its Vitriol essence it does all, what the eun among the stars does

operate, naturally, all is gold, what cleaves there unto in and

at all sides: and it is found in the best and closest stones; and

passages, and the power of SOL works meerly upon that ore, and in

its quality is comparable unto SOL. This noble gold stone and ore

is sometimes mixed, and on its outside there sticks some obscure

and dark matter, having annexed to it some flats and other sperm-

atick matter, which detracts from the goodness of its own nature;
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humbles itself, and suffers itself to be found in despicable Min-
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eral-stones, where it loses much of its tincture, as is apparent

by the touch-stone, where the mixture of copper, silver, tin, and

others are seen; all these mixed impurities can be separated from

it with artlfical manuals, and with 'little ado it may be brought

into a perfect state.

Gold ores naturally are wrought thus, that the gold stands

in it close, compact, firm, and good, which is found sometimes in

the cross passages. Its fixedness is found in the deepness under

ground, where it has its greatest power, and it is found also some

times in a speckled Jalpis, full of eyes, and mixed with flints

in its passages, where many times vitriol flint is found abundantly;

which vitriol is the best among all other sorts of vitriols. The

Hungarian vitriol has the precedence before all the rest, which

is sufficiently known in their proves and examinies, as may be

demonstrated to the eye.

In its passages are found sometimes fluxes of several colours,

which are interclined with gold, and must be forced with fire.

To that purpose, it is requsite that it be dealt withal with such

fire, as you heard in the first part, commonly ZIRIUERS and ZIRN

stories are such, which must be stamped and beaten, and drawn to a

narrowness and fined.

Qold is wrought also In standing passages, and on level ground,

the ores and such passages are yellowish, rocky, and of an iron

snot-sand in clifts is it on-grown compactly, and generally it is

found near flint-works, sometimes it is found In a flint, or in a

liver-coloured JALPIS, sometimes in white pebbles, that gold which

is in it is of a white colour, like silver, or white-copper ore,
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where it sticks hoary and rugged: it is found also in brittle Lime

stones, where it stands curled with black specks unsprinkled, is

granulated, like drops found in the subtileet firm stones, spotted

with iron seals or spots, and are protruded in fair yellow flowers,

and are a black exhalation thrust out* It is found also in streaked

flat-works in pure passages, mixed with a blue Horn-stone and flat;

in flinty glittering passages it is found hoary and compact wrought*

There are found also flat marble floats, wherein in all your clifts

is wrought inherent gold, mixed with green grit; and iron spots;

sometimes it is found also in square iron shots, or porous marble

marcasites; but for the most part in grits, sometimes gold ore is

found also compact and firm in black passages: some gold ores and

gold passages are found also to be of minerals and of vitriol, and

miners in HUNGARY especially can discourse of it, because gold

ore is found in that manner in those parts•

CHAPTER IV

OF SILVER ORE, OF ITS MINE, OPERATION, CON

DITION, AND STRIKING PASSAGES.

Silver ore is wrought in its own stone, of a perfect nature

and most noble earth, and of a fixed clear Sulphur, Salt, and Mer

cury, which with a mixture does Join in a fixed and firm uniting,

and appearing of a degree lower than the gold is, and is the best

metal next to gold, and in the fining of it, it looses very little,

and is separated PER SE, or with other metals joined in the fire,
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its natural fitted stone causes the silver ore, following its hea

venly influence, and the nocturnal influences of the moon. In

Nourthern parts the most silver passages are found; for as LUNA

borrows her light from SOL, even so the silver passages and silver

stones, have at their right side gold passages, and with that noble



Queen LUNAHIA is compared a root, whereby the gold passages acquire

strength, and get the more power in that mixture, and get their

ore8 froa their roots. Ancient Philosophers wrote strangely of

vertuea, to be a fertle yoak-fellow of SOL, which nay be applied

to the upper and nether metalline work, because nothing la so fixed,

next gold, then silver is in its perfection, and is accompanied

m with white fluxes and mineral veins, next thereunto are such pass

ages, la which are generated red Mineral-Sulphur, and red yellow

juices of the noble gold.

Silver metalline ore is wrought many times in a red goldishness,

~ and comes forth better than the other, a proof whereof may be had,

m if well ordered* White gold ore is naturally thus tinged of white

copper glass, which cause such ores and passages, by reason of

* the food of their perfect minerals, and with the glass our black

fumes are exhaled, and feed upon wismuth, lead, and tin ore, wherein

m minerals that strike near upon the lunar passages, are greedily

refreshed; thus growing the firmest and compacted silver ore of its

pure, proper, and unmixed stone, meliorating the bad places and

instruments which silver ore has many remarkable vertues next unto

gold* From the heavenly influence, changing several sorts of silver

stones, descending from the originals of their highest finished

"" . unity.
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They carry and produce also, not only mixed chambers and mine

m clifts, but also several hard and eturdy mixed ores in whole flint-

,«. work8, and other copper-flowers, yellow and black ore, and are found

rA different In their nature, form, and tincture, so that.the one is

more hard, sturdy, slatty, broader, narrower, whiter, blueer, in

its colour thus qualified and natural in its end, middle, and beg

inning* This is the reason why these silver fruits and ores are

1 ~ found differing in their colours and forms, the one being more

compact, fairer, and of a better glass, than the other. Sometimes

r* there is found in such a vein or passage firm and compact gold,

» silver, and copper, so it is found sometimes at KRENACH.



There are found and seen also in a certain vein and passage

in mixed lime-stones, lead,iron, and copper ore in union and Jun

cture* And in one mine is found copper ore, in anoti\gr is found

silver ore, and in another mine is found an iron stone; why should

not such remarkable distinctions be taken notice of, which Nature

from Gods imagination has held forth so gloriously unto miners,

and set these before them to be discerned by them.

Some silver passages are found also in their natural ZACHSTONES,

which either are in the hanging or lying ones. Silver passages

show themselves also with blue gritty flowers, hollowed fluxes,

in sprinkled marbles, and carry flint-works of several colours,

and these passages and clifts are full of pleasant silver colours,

of yellow and green, of a colour of GOSLINGS, the more they are

mingled with such colours, the more they have wrought.

There are some silver passages and veins, which carry three
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distinct colours after the manner of a rain-bow, whpre the one

colour works in nature either more closely, or more mildly than

the other; in a curious order, and the one may be discerned before

other in their passing streaks and shootings, together with their

chamber-colours and floats, as they fell severally and apart in

each mine ore*

CHAPTER V

OF COPPER ORE, OF ITS STONE, OPERATION, AND

STRIKING PASSAGES.

Copper ore is wrought in its own and proper stone, of good

pure salt and over hot burning sulphur, through an heavenly impr

ession into all its parts, tinged red throughout, not quite freed
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from a superfluous humidity, in an affinity with iron, because

copper and iron are nigh kin one to another, because their dwell

ings and houses are set one by another, and is the reason why the

one may easily be transmuted into the other.

This metalline ore is much wrought in flat float works, which

are green flinty: Many times it appears in a red or brown form,

and is seen also like lime-stone in black and yellow flat-work;

like unto coals in green flinty passages, in a twofold manner,

either current, or in a manner of a float: Sometimes it is red and

brown, mixed with a green colour, some are of a lazure colour, some

of a copper glass, flinty and iron shot, or of a white food. The

copper ore in its passage is sometimes rich of Gold, and of Silver,
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and is accompanied with curious Zach-stones, and inclosed with

passable stones, if so be that other metals and minerals do not

intreanch upon them, which corrode and consume them. And copper-

ore Is a flat-work also, mixed with foliated earth; and the mer

curial copper is hardly brought out of it at or in an ordinary

melting, affords store of iron, and unripe copper-food, which rob

very much the copper in roasting, and make it unmalleable: The

richest copper-ores are found in HUNGARY, BOHEMIA, SILKSIA, THUR,

INGIA, HOSSIA, and VEIGTLANDIA; the like is found also about TRAM-

ENAU, where it breaks everywhere in a manner of a float, mixed

with sand ore, and where it breaks vehemently in the flat work,

«• they call that flat of clifts, they are poor in Silver, and such

•-■- »ust be roasted or calcined, in some places it breaks in a fair

m blue and brown colour, or it looks ruddy, of a copper glass, and

lmm like u»*o green oaker, and sometimes it is white goldish, which

m is called white copper-ore: It grows white at an effectual mixture,

because at its uniting it assumes or takes in much of Silver and

of Lead: It breaks also of a yellowish and lazure-like colour,

green stinted upon floats and moving passages, in lime and apong-

imm eous stones.

\mm
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It breaks also of a blue colour blue ocher, is copper, glassy,

and flinty, in great and huge rocky and marble passages, being

mixed with a white marble; they are rich in silver, £n green flat

stones which are clear and brittle, it lays dry and green in clifts,

open caves and passages, like green frogs insprinkled one on ano

ther, in a strange manner, distinct, or parted with strange ple-

asent colours: which graduated works are losers in half their wo-
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rth; in these rocks are strange clifts of marble, and of white

veins, yellow flint is insprinkled and mixed with copper passages,

which yeild much silver, have few flowers, are of a ponderous form,

break very flinty, of a red glass, of a green colour mixed with

yellow flowers, these flints arc joined with white gold marble,

of a green colour, besides the rocky passage.

There is found also copper ore which is rich of silver, flinty,

and not white goldish, is of a white shining glass, mighty in dry

hollow flat mines, some whereof are mixed with iron', or sorts of

wismuth or fire-stones. At the one hanging of some passages is

wrought the CHRYSACOLLA and copper ore; on the other hanging of

the mine is wrought pure flint, all according to the quality and

condition of the ore. And it is to be observed, seeing that copper

ores are usually mixed with sulphur, easily unite with the nether

metal, and Join with their stones, therefore green flinty copper

ore which carry in the dry lead, slatty passages, a black MELBIN

are mineralish, and are not rich in silver, nor rich in SPECIES,

encompassed with immuture iron and perfect copper ore, and some

are free of it, if far separated asunder, from dry mineral flats,

are richer in gold and silver, according as the stones take, in

a good matured ore, they usually intreanch upon gold and lead rocks,

or antimonial ore, as also upon iron and silver stones. There

are found also flinty passages, that have their mineral Juices

of vitriol, and sulphur, some whereof partake of allom ALOMEN PLU-

NOSUM.
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Those commonly have the best and moat copper passages, which
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are least mingled with other metals, as lime, and tartareous st

ones, in which black floats and flats do break, are inclosed with

green, and are of mild quality; at EISLEBEN and MANSFIELD miners

put their several proper names to it very exactly, according unto

their nature, ,

Miners in MISNIA know least how to distinguish these, the up

per part of clay-earth they call PUTREDA, in which the true earth

is also, and when they come to the stones, they call it the day-

work, because they cover all the rest, and turn quite to atone.

The third place they come unto they call night-work, because it is

easily lifted and heaved one after another, and is pure, then they

come to the cave or hole-work, which must be hollowed and 6et,

here are the stones which must be broken, then they come unto the

flat, and below that flat they come unto the sand-ore, though so

metimes it be ingrown at the LOCHWERG, or hole-work above the flat,

then they turn unto the dead earth again.

Slat and richest copper ore at the silver breathing lyes also

on the rocky, horn-stony combustible ores, which have their gold

and silver passages of your special kind, among which there are

found several forms how each of them is discernable. In HUNGARY

and CORINTHIA the passages yield copper ores, which copper is very

malleable, and is a dearer rate than any is In all Europe, as their

minerals also, and especially the vitriol there is held to be the

best: as also their antimony is counted the best. That vitriol

has the best and rarest virtues, which is known to true, naturalists,

and experience has proved the same to be true. I speak something

now, which if reason and understanding were answerable, many exp-
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enses, hard work, and good time could be saved, and it comes only

from hence, because gold breaks so near to It, and at the same

ores is found, where that earth is impregnated with goldish seed,



and sake use of the same food la many subtile uniting** Minerals

In their generating qualities are better supported among perfect

metals, where they are higher and more effectual, and are best

used for both such perfect metals, In case nature be rightly la-

itated, the ancient Philosophers have had experience of, and Bade

trials of it.

There is a remarkable difference found among minerals, and

partly from copper ores; they are minerals and metals, each their

particular nature and being, among which some ores look green, and

bleach at the day, and grow near other metals; but their stones

are most like unto lead-stones, some whereof are grosser, softer

and harder than others, and some are more obscure, dark, muddy,

and some are green, and so forth*

CHAPTER VI

OF IRON-ORE, ITS MINE, OPERATIONS, STOCKS,

FLOATS, AND PASSAGES.

Iron-stone and iron-ore is wrought in its mine-stone, according

to the heavenly influence of MARS; for he is TRINUS MAGNUS, the

great Lord of war, and an instrument whereby others are forced

and compelled; of an hard, earthy, impure sulphur, of putrifled

salt and gross mercury, which three principal pieces in their jun

cture mix much of earthliness, therefore is it a difficult labour
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to mollifie iron with or in the fire, carrying much of impurity

by reason of its sulphur, and above other metals it has a deep

red quick spirit, which if it be taken from MARS, then is the iron

gone also, leaving again a putrid earthliness. Iron is not easily

mixed or joined with other metals, or united in their casting.
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Iron has a threefold partition, and several parts in its earthy

ore, namely, a Magnet, a quick metalline ore, which has its quality

from quick mercury, and must hold communion affinityjrith iron,

must be quickened and renewed with iron filings, in which he lyes

like a hedge-hog, and is induced by the Sun of Nature with glor

ious gifts and Adamantine vertues; at one place and side it att

racts, and at the other side it repellee, which virtues may be

augmented and Increased in it; it plainly typifies or demonstrates

(like unto the Sun in the heavens) the true hour in the body of

the compass, by water and by land.

Secondly, Steel, the hardest and purest most malleable iron,

of its proper light draining place, wherein it lyes close, tied

and knit together, in all its parts most compactedly, which in all

iron works is usually put to the edge and point.

Thirdly, there comes the common iron-ore, ordered together by

its earthy sulphur, which three ministered good thoughts to the

first* expert Naturalists; that master of mine-works, TUBAL CAIN,

who made his three principles in all things, and made his dimen

sions in the mines in three distinct parts, in which such metalline

ore, he found first the iron-stone wrought in several ways, namely,

upon standing passages and floats, fallings and proper pieces tinged
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after the same elements and colours of the rain-bow* Them he con-

sidered exactly its flowers, according to the condition of each

stone-work, how and out of what the iron stone may most convenien-

tly be melted, and what manner of Instruments may be used thereunto,

where it may best and most firmly be wrought; for its ore affords

a threefold society and wlldness, which are useful, as namely Gl

ass-heads, which are like a sharp blood-stone, breaking in a manner

of a skull, are sealy, and brown SPISSIA, some whereof are white

thorns, like the wood upon which ABRAHAM purposed to offer his son issac,

Secondly, the brown-stone, out of which is made glass and iron

colour.
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Thirdly, granulate iron-filings in the float-work, which is so

hard, that it can scarcely be forced to be gotten off, or be brou

ght to right, and when the iron-stone is come to its*~perfectness9

then it breaks off by piece-meal through the stone and rock, that

there are found whole nines of iron-stone, such is the iron ore

in STYRIA. The best iron-stone is black, or red-brown, sometimes

it inclines to a yellowness, some Is of a cherry-brown in the floats

and stocks, some are black and small SPISSIE, some yellowish, which

glitters among the rest, like a copper stone of a brown marble,

and of a fair glass, some looks like separated float-work, thro

ughout the whole mine, some is cloddy and hoary in clayish fields,

which only is called the driving, la as the sand-stone, most hurt

ful unto gold, because it affords most of the stacks, and very

little of iron. Some sticks in the gray clay, which affords most

malleable iron, but is of a brownish colour. There breaks also
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goodvirox* stone in tartareous and limy mines, and the most running

is on the standing passages, in crifty sandy DALK-STONES. The

gross clift stones break some in their flats* It usually breaks

also in the fore and after mine-works, where some of it lies off-

washed among the roasts, like a brown arch; and on the day there

is no ore so common as the iron-stone, because it assumes and takes

in other ores, and sets it thorow, thus often it changes its colour

and nature, after it there insues GLASS-HEADS, EMASITES, brown stone,

OSEMUND, DOLUS, together with the red oaker and iron shell, all

those assume the nature of iron, and the iron-stone receives the

highest metals, Gold, Silver, Copper, Tin, Lead, whereby it grows

untoward, but gold and silver are not hurtful unto it, they make

it malleable; that which is mixed with copper, or with other poor

metal easily falls asunder, is brittle, of the same condition is

iron-flint, producing out of many passages an huge flint, partly

porous, like unto a black flat, which besides the iron-stone y Ids
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another grosser or subtiler iron* By this exchanging TUBAL CAIN,

the great and first mine-master did perceive, that the stones have

their activity, he looking aboutt and finding that tk« line-stones9

which contain iron ore, are of such mixtures, which may be burned

to lime or calx, to raise walls with them; and know other sorts

of TAYPS STONES, as also calx stones are fit for to be burnt, and

found them to be helpful for his melting• Thus the iron-stone is

associable unto other stones, be they metalline, or mineral.

At MUSBACS there is copper shot iron, which has a lead joining

thereunto; founders must be expert to deal with such ores in their

melting, and magistrates do wisely that train up their subjects

in such ways, for the good of the public. Thus is the iron the
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first and last minework, a chief metal which many creatures cannot

want it, being of a most necessary use, whereby things within and

above the earth can be forced, no man is able to remember all the

uses -it may be employed unto, for every day things'fall out, to

which there is need of the use of iron: iron easily receives a

malleableness in a transmuting way, of which some of the ancient

Philosophers have spoken; our iron is drawn from the magnet, per

forms many useful works in the affinity with copper, which it is

near kin unto, as also unto the gold and lead, for thereby are

made the most glorious ALCALI, which appear helpful in many things

unto other creatures, as poets write of, and attribute many stra

nge qualities by way of parable unto iron; and if in writing all

the virtues thereof should be comprehended, it would rise to a

great volume; its stones have in many Countries decreased, all

other metalline stones are upon their decay, only gold, silver,

copper, and lead keep their multiplying condition all the world

over*



CHAPTER VII

. OF LEAD-ORE, ITS MINE, CONDITION, AND STR

IKING PASSAGES. -

The lead ore is wrought under that heavenly impression of the

black and cold SATURN, by an undigested waterish sulphur, impure

■etal and salt. First, generally'there is wrought a brittle glit-
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tering lead-colour in that ore waich is called Glass, breaking in

■any rocks, containing gold and silver, yield gross and lasting

aine-works. Some lead stones are very broad, because glassy ores

are mixed with it, with flints or marcasltes, partly they are gl

assy, red goldish, white goldish, silvery, copper glassy, and of

copper. Some lead ore turns to a blue colour, mixed with a white

transparency, like unto a shot BULUS; some is like unto the stone-

salt and allom; some, are of a dark green, like unto green floats,

which lye gritty in a yellow or gluecoloured clay,' some are of a

brown black, some are yellow red, like" MINIUM, some is pure and

compact, some is unsprinkled and moving, some is .nixed with iron,

some with silver and lead, some are mixed with marble and flowers-

some breaks also upon standing and level moving passages, and some

is wrought in pieces here and there in slate-mines, where black

lead lies along through the whole mine; some is glassy in lime

stones, and some is very rich of silver in huge marble passages.

There is a twofold marble; the silver passages have a subtile light,

and glassy brittle marble, which looks like the glass upon gold

mine-works, is of a curious white glittering quality.

Lead-ore.is wrought several ways, and the colour of it changes

after the manner of the ores, especially is the sorts of glass ores

For if SATURN lies below, or is in subjection unto others, then

th« glass has no power to bring SATURN unto SATURN an imperfect

mineral, which either is too hard, or else untoward, and the NODUS
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of VENUS is a MISPUKEL, or a mixture of lead and silver, which,

p. Ill

is knitted very hard, but if soft, then it is water ^Lead-glass,

of the which are found in gold juices and tin ores a kind of iron

glass or iron mole,but is heaver and sore brittle than iron-glass,

by reason of its terrestrity or earthliness, which keeps in the

metal, and is neither too soft nor too hard, and is glassy, white

goldish, red goldish, and falls into the best metalline ores*

True lead-glass and ores afford half or the third part of lead,

nixed with some other metal, and if one of the other metals be

found in the glass, which keep6 the predominancy, then lead-pass

ages are simply good, and lead is united with gold, and these are

mixed stones, for the stones of mine-ores are more wonderful in

their singular accidents*

Thus is here the lead also in its fall, and bleak, after the

heavenly impression which the highest aas so indued, that it is

subject to other metals, and is the supreme finer in the essential

fruit8 of. others. It easily mingles naturally with other metals,

and the qualities of other ores, together with the leaves, bulk

and roots into other stones of earth: And SATURN in his degree

and power is the highest, in a singular division of all his works,

in which he shows himself in a clarified transparent soul, running

into Antimony with its sweetness, which should meerly imbrace the

gold; this is done so, not without cause; for la its ponderosity

it yields the highest remedy to all melancholy and heavy blood*

As heavenxy astrals are several, the clouds under them are of

all sorts of colours; so the one lead is purer and more, malleable

than others, as that in ENGLAND and at VILLACH it is seen in the

lead-stones also*
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For lead-ores which are mixed with other stones, especially

with such as contain silver, iron, copper, yield much of light-

stones, and lead-work, which are picked out for separating, and the

rather if they are rich of gold*



Such worthy metals there are in HUNGARY, less pains are taken about

them in their fining. Mineral flints with their unripe juices

in the weak joinings of lead ore unite the SATURNAL glass; if with

out any mixture affords to POTTERS a green glaaure, if all be not

melted into lead; but if you get a brittle mixed flint, there the

glass is halt upon iron, and such that are most pliable afford

melting glass for fining for such ©tardy wild ore, which will not

melt. Artists may prepare such Saturnal glass mingling with it a

small quantity of metalline flower, which will look, as fair as

if it were a natural one* There may be extracted from lead an

effectual medicine for mare health.

If slate ores are found with another mixture, there are gener

ated most fixed and firm copper, Vitriol and calamy also, as they

are at GOSSAR in HARLYNIA. The best lead is in ENGLAND and at

VILLACH.

Man cannot well be without any of his members; metals, acc

ording to Gods ordinance are of the same quality, i'f man knew to

make good use of them, for Nature has provided richly for him in

that way; if men work these ignorantly, what utility can they have

of them? Of the metalline soul is made a chain, which links toge

ther the Junctures of gold and-silver: these are Indued with a

special spirit, which is distilled into a water through a trans

parent head: Nature congeals underground in the passages such water
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into ice, for a sign, that there is at hand a vein of lead, and

silver, or of pure lead, and if there be a mixture of other metal

about it, it is the better.

The best lead passages are such waters, blue, sealy, talky,

slate-stones, and fluid stricked marbles at length, or carled in-

sprinkled ones, and not wrapt or wound about, with moving passages,

almost unlike unto silver ores*
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Soae lead ores are of a white, scaly, talk-elate, full of white

garnets, ia which lead ore does appear, which is rich of silrer.

CHAPTER VIII

OF TIN, ITS ORE, OPERATION, HIST, STOCKS,

FLOATS, FALLINGS, AND STRIKING PASSAGES•

Tin ore is wrought in a sand-stone, having its influence from

Jupiter above, wrought of a dark brown, purple coloured, grayish,

black shining mercurial salt, and some sulphur mixed with it, in-

terlined with an unkind gross sulphureous fume, all these incor

porate together, making up the body of tin; this unkind fume is

the cause of the brittleness of tin, and makes all other metals

that are melted with it unkind and brittle.

This Tin or QUITTER grows or breaks in a threefold manner,

Yix-f it slides, it is full of fumes, and it grows in pieces: it

it has a threefold wildness also, as SHOEL, flint, and iron-mould

which causes lead-works; their colours are black slate, brown, and

These sand and QUITTER ores are invironed, or inclosed in

p. 11if

aighty broad standing passages, which appear to the day with QUITTERS;

1 soae contain also rich paint work, some of these flints must be

**" calcined, some are mixed with store of TALK and CAT-SILVER, which

r* is a food unto QUITTER; and loves to stay there, some there are

m which grows in a GLIMMER or CAT-SILVER, and is iron-moulded, others

i- . also do strike in a fire stone or flint, so that fire must be app-

m lied thereunto, others are in a soft stone, and as it were swimming

along. Soae are richer than others. That which grows pure, and

m in black saall stones, and ia heaped together that natural work,

that giTes the greatest gain.
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And because JUPITER is the potent Lord of it, therefore it

has a sighty throne and seat9 that is, a nighty huge mine-ore,

out of which Tin is Bade by heaps, as is of that nature and pro-

perty that it presses outward, and blossoms to a day, thrusting

off soap-work, whence cose the wash work of Tin-Soap; for QUITTER

does not grow in the sand of earth, besides in its body it is re-

moved further from the seat of its throne to the foot-stool, making

for Itself a twofold dominion, in one it borders and reaches to

slates and other stones that lie about it; insomuch that his dom

inion increases, in which is not a little, but much, on the blue

stones.

Fallings, floats, passages, shools, and clifts, which Incline

one upon another, and do join, many times a mighty Tin-Stone is

wrought, which sinks down among its own cinder and slate, and at

its sinking purges itself, and there come other fumes like clouds,

which at all sides shoot into, and then breaking again as good as

ever it did before; and it is of that good condition, that it
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despises no lodging, nor passes by any, but as poor and as despic

able the stone is in that place, be it red, brown, fresh or stale,

broad or snail, it will press into, and mingle itself with it,

and will not be forced out of it, making itself great, little,

gross, mild, tame, subtle and pliable, even as the rest will have

it, and all this In a natural way; it loves to border upon silver

and iron-stone, that tin and iron be united in a mighty fixed silver

and copper ore, all which are found at their several marks*

Tin ore is in this place better and malleable, if found, afar off

from flint-passages, and are less mingled with iron mould, espec

ially if copper stones, which in calcining can hardly be separated,

proves lead-work, without any fair glass*
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Son* of It is so mild and soft, that when they are cleared and

calcined, still lose something, for flints and sulphureous matters,

which are volatile, and cannot indure any great heat^corrode some

what of the metalline Tin, which appears by the white thick fume

at the calcining: they are calcined thus hard by reason of Bake-

iron, else they might yield as much again; for they lose extreamly

in calcining* It is strange to some, why they shrink together to

so small a quantity, being they get a greater quantity of lead

with good QUITTER, at first brought out of the mine*
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CHAPTER IX

OF MERCURIAL ORE AMD ITS PASSAGES♦

Mercurial ore is wrought in its proper mine-stones, by the

quality of its Salt earth, and its nimble Tolitile earth.

In a moist, greasie, slimy, waterish OLETITY, which is mixed

with a most subtile, red sulphureous digested earth, with a most

weak flow binding, like an unripe pleasing fruit of all particular

metals*

Mercury shows its virtue in many things admirably, and works

effectually upon minerals and metalline sulphur, and upon such

which border upon Antimonial stones or ores; it loves to be in

such places where the Tin-ores lie higher than silver passages*

It requires many iterating effectual operations unto other ores,

and Is multiplied upon other strange stones, and is drawn through

the juices of Minerals and Metals, which are In affinity one to

another, and produce many strange miscreants, this Is the reason

why it is so pleasent unto metals, Goldsmiths amalgame and gild

with it*



It is used also for Metalline colours, and Is prepared to aa

oil and water, for nans health, and Is sublimed for to corrode Its

worst of poisons, and is a true robber, taking along»-»hat ever

coils hare been bestowed on him; but if he can be caught in his

nature, then is he in subjection, and obedience unto quick and

dead. He is very effectual in MEDICINE, especially for outward

forces, he is nought to nought, and good to good, and is not every

bodies friend, though he is willing to do what you put him upon.
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Bis metalline stones are of the same nature with pure white slate

earth, inclined to a water-blew, in fresh intermingled white mar

bles, in a glassy grayish and porous GLIMMER or (cat-silver) which

lie beneath betwixt the slates, in a float way, which are mingled

la their metalline passages withon-sled marcasites, and with the

subtilest small streaked white Talk, and are thorough grown with

two sorts, standing and float-striking passages, in which is wrou

ght a curious red shining quick-silver ore, not unlike unto red

Miae-Sulphur, and sometimes flows purely out of the clifts and

caves of the passages, stands in a sink or puddle together like

water, which its natural quick substance evidences.

CHAPTER X

OF WISMUTH, ANTIMONY, SULPHUR, SALTPETER

AND TALK.

•

Wismuth is wrought in its own mine-stone, not quite freed from

a protruding silver, or Tin-stone, of an imperfect pure quick-sil

ver with Tin-salt, and fluid silver-sulphur of a brittle immiscible

earth, partly of a crude fluid sulphur, partly of a mixed much

exiccated sulphur, according as it has gotten a MATRIX, after it
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was conceived: then it turns a bastard of a brittle nature, easily

unites with Mercury, and is wrought naturally in a twofold fora,

the one is fluid and metalline, is melted with dry wood, being

mixed with clay, yields much of white ARSEHIC. The other is snail
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streaked, or SPISSIE, remaining an unripe substance, yields a fixed

sulphur instead of Arsenic: both these are silver Wismuth.

Antinony comes from perfect Mercury, wrought of little salt

and a waterlsh fluid sulphur, though it shines black naturally,

and its out-eide is of an antlmonial form, yet it gratuates and

purifies the noble nature of gold, and does much good unto man,

being artifically prepaired in its several ways; notwithstanding

its colour, it keeps its high and mighty praise and rirtue: for

meeting with a master, which can clarifie it, and gets its natural

gold out of It, and extracts a blood red oil from it, that serves

against many chronical diseases; it must be reduced to a transpar

ent glass; this black evaporated unripe metal represents to us

Gods majestic glory, who is not a regarder of persons, bestowing

upon poor despised men rarities of virtues and knowledge.

The red-mine-Sulphur, which is found in TYROL, TYNAMITZ, and

ENGADIIf, and grows in a black blue flat stone, and has singular

innumerable good virtues, wherein lyes hid a mighty purifying qu

ality, lyes on with its colour unto the red goldish silver ore, or

Cinnabar ore, and looks almost like unto it, whose redness shines

forth most pleasantly.

Salt has its special virtues to penetrate and to preserve from

putrefaction , contains a noble spirit: and It were very necessary,

that man would not be so careless and neglect in their seasoning

with salt, suffering matters to stink and corrupt, considering

too slightly, and taking so small notice of the noble gift put

into good mineral works, better lying on their hoary old walls*

p. 119
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Talk la an ingrown sulphur, shine8 incombustibly like gold and

ailror, closes and bowa, la transparent like glass, is called SUL

PHUR, LUTUM, keeps in. the fire incombustible, like ABflMEN PLUMOSUM,

lyes la rocks and stone-works, serves for graduating of metals.

Krery metal, mineral and salt in particular is good to be used,

each la distinguished in its particular name: even as those that

make glasses, put their several names upon them, and put their

several forms upon them, making them into drinking glasses, flag

ons, bodies, bolt-heads, helmets, receivers, pellicans, jar-glasses,

wine-glasses, funnels, all these he framed after his own fancy,

either into small, great, long, or round forms, even as he pleased.

CHAPTER XI

A COMPARISON BETWEEN GODS WORD AND THE MIN

ERALS.

Like as the heavenly glorious God in a Spiritual way, in his

most dearest Son our Lord Jesus Christ, at his redeeming of man

kind for the good of man appeared a Son of Righteousness, which

glory the Prophit ELIAS has prophesied of in the Lords Spirit many

years ago: How two CHERUBIHS and SERAPHIHS having six wings, moved

and sung before the Lord: Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lord ZEBAOTH,

of whose glory all the world is full, which Prophet has seen the

most omnipotent Lord of Lords, knowing him a God in a triple essence,
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and that out of that noble CHAOS of Jesus Christ should flow the

fountain of life, of mercy, and righteousness, which the Lord God

made apparent on the Tree of the Holy Cross, where out of the side

of his dearest Son did run Blood and Water, to which the Lord in

the Revealation of ST. John adds, fire, smoke, and fume; this union
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according to the Dirlne Word is grown at the beginning in all

creatures, and what ever God the Holy Trinity has ever created

consists in a Trinity, even as the Deity is in an eternal Trinity:

As the Dlety is indivisible in the Humanity A tr 0t in the water

and blood for an eternal reaeabrance, that is, the first and the

last letter: as in the heavenly, even so in the earthly, the per-

m feet Alphabet must not be cut asunder, all must stand froa the

beginning to the end; and Christ Jesus purges his dear friends

still unto eternal life through water and blood, saying to their
m

hearts, all thy sins are forgiven thee, thy faith doth save thee.

— No man is saved, unless he be first born again, that is, thro-

m ugh water and blood, which throughly purges not only men, and the

— sons of aen, but also the whole LIMBUS upon earth; for it is not

utt the metalline blood and water, neither is it Mercury and Sulphur

_ that does it, neither in the body underground is any goldish silver

m wrought to any blood red ore, the blood out of Christ's side shed

_ for the good of man, is that great evidence for thus all mineral

m stones, that are in the plain element of earth, and the spirit of

all ores, and marbles and stones come from the divine essence as

also the heavenly spirits for the throne of God, with the heavenly

Angels and spirits are furnished for the praise of God: thus the
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m earth also is created in her stones, ores, veins, passages, for

— the honour of God, and the welfare of man, which imitates Gods

m wisdom, filled with infinate and incessant forthbringing of fruits*

_ Whence should be the decay of metals? Surely even as the eyes

m of the holy Apostles and Disciples were held, that they, could not

know the Lord in his clarified spiritual body and essence; no more

can men see the things in metals.
m

Why does Saint John in his Revealation speak of smoke and fume?

" Surely he did not mean the fire, smoke, and fume of bakers ovens,

m or kitchen chimneys, but, there was revealed unto hia the heavenly
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fire, the mist, vapour, and fume, which is exhaled from the mois

ture of earth, and elevated to the clouds: so in the subterranean

works the fume and spoil, or outside of the ore are sublimed, and

the fire of the frost which rouses the effectual powers* vapours,

and spirits makes them come to a perfect unity in metalline bodies*

Vow if there were not a fire and vaporous fume in the earth,

how could they produce their fruits* which are the minerals and

metals underground?

As the fiery element is covered with the airy, and the heaven

with clouds, and the earth is filled by them, and togeather with

the fire was inclosed as one element with the other two.

In like manner, at the first creation, the subterranean passages

and reins were laden with ores, as trees were with fruit, which

the Lord God in Paradise had Implanted into them. This effectual

firef vapour and fume is likened unto Mercury, Sulphur, Salt, and

sea-water, wherein earth lies inclosed and hidden, even as the
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supreamo8t throne of God is encompassed by other thrones and hea

venly habitations.

As the four Evangelists are witnesses of the flew Testament

and Covenant; so they are a type and sure testimony of the four

elements, that the earth is created after the holy Heaven; thus

are we taught in the Lords Prayer, as it is in heaven, so in the

earth, in which, and beneath, and under, God is everywhere. This

is in action still, KING DAVID could confess, that he could not

hide himself from the Lord anywhere.

Seeing the holy and blessed God has laid the creatures in the

earth with the four elemential qualities, therefore let rational

miners open the eyes, and learn judicially to know the passages

and clifts of ores, metals and minerals, then they will get a last

ing name with great praise, and will be like the noble gold, which

in a glory and beauty appears, when it comes from the QUART , and
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can. be then, reduced into an oil, which preserres man in a. lasting

health, beyond any balson, and is become a vegetable, which is

potable* *-

It is feasable, that of gold may be prepaired a singular med

icine for the good of mankind, because man is created of God from

LIMUS TERRAE, and the whole earth is a LIMUS, such another medicine

all the Doctors are not able to produce, which is of a curious

sweet fraygrance, standing distinct in two lights, and must needs

be in RERUM NATURA, because it was brought on Qod his Altar, for

am offering by mans art prepaired, suffered it to be extinguished.

None knows what it is, neither the literated Doctors know the pre-
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paration of it, who when their confections, syrups, herbs, and

potions will do no good, and are in despair, then they might will

ingly run to metals, which formerly they made conscience to make

use of them in their Oyntments and plasters; of this I make mention

ia a reverend remembrance for true rational miners* Out of gold

and silver are joined not only gold and silver monies and other

plates for mane use, but they serve for mans use in many other things:

and offer the first metals virtue, there come others also more and

more very effectual, even to the last of metals*

Such virtues there are in minerals also, as in vitriol, anti

mony, allom, salt, and the like* All these are a nourishment unto

metals, even as Manna was to the ISRALITES in the desert. As they

are easy withdrawn and taken from metals, so it happened to them

also, Heathens and Christians received that Manna, together with

Mines and Kingdoms, they are set and shot at the heap oX rubbish,

where they still worship the Calf; of this I have spoken more in

that book where I treated of FOSSILIA.



CHAPTER XII

HOW PRECIOUS STONES AND JEWELS ARE WROUGHT^

AND HOW GOD HAS BESTOWED BLESSINGS UPON TH

OSE THAT WORK THE NINES.

Jewels are wrought out of the substance of the most perfect,

transparent, and noblest earthliness, with a mixture of the nob

lest Mercury, Sulphur and Salt, without any fume, or moist matter:

are of a dry coagulation, and commonly are engendered In a round

fora in their dwellings, lodgings, stocks, and passages, fixedly

bound togeather, some are of a transparent lustre, others are more

dark; and they hare their several colours.

Not many ores are found, in which these noble generated bodies

are brought to any perfectness, neither are their strikings along

in a way of passage, here and there they have their own Centers,

into which are joined tender and miraculus accresc6ncie8, where

they are lapadated, falling into hardest, purest stones concavities,

growing in several cuticles, as we see the animal stones do grow.

The more precious the jewels are, the fewer there are of them;

and the grosser their mixture is, the more store there is found

of them, which is apparent in GARNETS; who has hitherto searched

into the quick spirits of such noble creatures, the Lord has cre

ated for mans benefit?

PYGMIES or HOMINUCLI, which in former times lived in hollow

ores of mines, these could not want skill in such ways,, having

traversed and travelled up and down, all these slippery corners

and ways. The places and situation of such jewels lying somewhat

nearer unto heaven, in the Eastern Countries, bordering on Paradise,

so there must needs be abounding in Gold and Jewels, and such
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precious Vegetables, which our thoughts hardly nay reach unto*

Qod requires no more of Ban, whom he intrusted with these things,

but to be faithful and Just, and is an argument for tfs to think

that for the same cause pious Kings and Princes, and the old wise
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Patriarchs were gifted from above to bear a love to search into

mine-works, and did it with an uprightness and judgement* Let

honest godly Christian miners chuse the better part, and learn to

know the pearl, the Spirit of the Lord proceeding out of Qods own

mouth, and let them consider well their eternal fixation, to re

turn theirlove again to him that has loved them first, bringing

all things to their subjection, he imparts all unto them abundantly

in grace and mercy, and by the innocence and merit of his only son,

bestows on them temporal and eternal blessings, and puts more glor

ious ornaments on them, and better than ever gold, silver,jewels,

and pearls were adorned withal*

CHAPTER XIII

OF THE ESSENCE OF GOLD, WHICH IS ABUNDANTLY

FOUND NOT ONLY IN THE METAL, BUT MINERAL

ALSO, WHOSE ENERGY IS SERVED MOST RARELY,

AND A SHORT CLOSING OF MY FIRST AND SECOND

PART OF MINERALS AND METALS IS ANNEXED.

This Chapter is a breviary of all mineral colours and forms,

how they after an heavenly operation are daily clad in the meta

lline prime MATRIX, and set forth in their several words, whereas

there shines forth unto us the eternal light of the lustrous Sun*

the deity of the day of joys, and of the eternal most fixed and

fairest SOL, as also of a most yellow, pure, red, and fixed citron
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colour of heavens eternal lightning and the most glorious paradise
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of all the stars, a natural created light for all creatures, bes

ides the beautiful AURORA of Mineral Earths, and of their subtil-

est, compact, and best binding inclosed, speaking to all other

white untinged metals; I SOL, of an essential being, am Lord of

Lords, in power, might, and perfection, I overcome all, and I over

come and bring them into subjection, and none of them can master

me, but I do conquer them all, they are subject to me, and to my

Being, for my Kingdom is established with infinite and invincible

Power and Dignity; by me all metals, minerals, animals and veget

ables are strengthened and rectified; for I give to everyone that

know8 me in my green, blue, and red Nature, all what I have, and

what he desires, I cause to drop down after the four cardinal st

reams of PISOFT, GIBON, the noblest substance of Mercury, in the

form of a most pure transparent crystalline water, and the most

noble substance of Sulphur, of HIDEKEL and PHRATH the clearest

fairest Astral salt from a Vitriol salt, which through all mines

flew upward very fruitfully, and penetrates all the mineral stones.

I alone graduate and exalt the silver, unto LUNA, I give light and

lustre in all righteousness of my virtue do speak all MAGI, Natur

alists, and scribes all the world over, from the East to the West,

I am the Lord over the heavenly clarified garments and colours,

I adorn the firmament, the weather, I cloath the Rainbow after

Qods will, I exalt all jewels, all such growths and creatures and

what I cannot Inwardly walk through and reach into my course, I

leave it to be perfected with my friend and lover the I,UNA, she

receives the best part of me, and of the subtllest and abundance,

the INDIES, HUNGART, CARINTHIA testifys the same, for all what is

to live, and is to receive a life, reJoyces in me, and next to

God, in none else, for to him honour and glory belongs solely after

him, I find no higher Lord and commander.
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But for my part I do not rest9 neither do I desire any rest, I

do My office readily Into which my Creator has placed me, I let

ay plyableness be found gloriously, like a wax In stdfies, which

have by reason of hardness fire enough, If need*

I am hid from unwise men, and am ready to be discerned by men

of understanding* I am predominant abundantly In a well known

m mineral, as also In MARS and VENUS which are of low degrees: In them

*■* I lie hid also, all these have a double spirit, well known unto

m LUNA, pleasent to her, and next unto her.

— Hence God suffered MOSES to erect a brasen Serpent, in the

m desert after my colour, in harknlng unto the people, at the Mount

^ SINAI. My best and fairest colour appears in transparent juices,

m as vitriol, which after my condition in due time penetrates ores,

whereby they grow rich in lust, and are trained up in a pleasent

form corroded into a greenness, like sealing wax, green like Goose-
Mi

dung, blew like Saphir, and so forth, sometimes of the colour of a

"~ water-flint: my red and white colour is the best, which are heart-

m ily wished for* I love to be kindled in vitriol, and further it

«* after descention in its green food, unto a deep red spirit, after

• whose laxative purging comes that expected AQUA SATURNI the true

w ACID-WELL: from whence I myself and all other metals, animals and

m vegetables have my offspring and life. For metals and minerals
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m rise only from thence, have their beginning and original from it,

for It is that quickening water, which ordinary miners do not know

of, Is known only to Philosophers. It works minerals and metals
m

la several ways, In form of taps which did skept, purer white,

" compact, sound like purified sugar, in a blue slate-work*

[m- An extraordinary pleasant mineral for all colours* Salt ores are

— at a further distance, which by my attractive changing, are found

m in floats, blocks and passages, which in many places, bring the

_ water unto the day-light, so that it often is found a pure and dry
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salt above ground, of glassie light flames, or in a great frost

like uato flocks of snow, there shoots a brittle, glassie light

stone, wrought in great pieces: in the same order ar#~all other

Jewels according to mine inllghtned heavenly stone, distrubuted

among their operations, worths, and virtues, and clarified in a

most fixed transparency, and indowed with an everlasting spirit,

distinct in several colours, as Diamond, Emeralds, Carbuncles,

Saphires, Rubies, Christols, Chaleodonian, Jalpis, Berill, Chrysolite

Garael, Onix, Turkois, Laxur-etone, Margarita, Corrals, TERRA LE-

M5IA, Terpentine-stones, and Garnets, of deep or low colours, each

in its heavenly colours order is transparent, and naturally is

created, and preserved in its own officina: whence it may be arg

ued, that all these together with good spirits serve for mans good,

both for his body and spirit; for nothing is hid from my transpar

ent power, my splendor and lustre over-shadows all these, and are

held to their growing, unto maturity: let no creatures marvel at

these*several distinctions from whence they all should come, for

all have their principle from me, and from my spirit, which is hi

dden in me, which none can dive into, save the sole Creator of all

things, from whom it proceeded as out of his Divine mouth. Thus

I close up my speech, and myself startle at so great a mystery,

and attest in truth for a farewell, that I am not only the Gold

and present SOL, but give also strength and power to all the ln-

feries terrine spirits: for ARSTEUS and ONIZON is in subjection

unto me, for I am A & 0, God be praised forever.

Thus I conclude the second part of my mineral book, wherein

I have showed faithfully as much as I know, and could in my indus

try apprehend; let others do their endeavours also, let them pro-
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duce their knowledge also, that the light of the noble nature may

still be supplyed in her plenitude, and may not go out, whereby

cause would be given to the enemy and envious men, to be outragious
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against such truths* Let Qod still and uncessantly be impertuned

with prayers and thanksgiving. For these ends I have written these

ay two treatises9 and annexed the manuals at the beginning (which

otherwise needed not to be done) that by earnest prayer and thank

sgiving, and continued earnest worshipping of God, every one might

carefully exercise himself therein, and be convinced in his reason,

how gloriously almighty God has created, ordained, and held forth

nature, to perform her operations underground, and to produce unto

the day light formally their Nativities and fruits, that we may

reap thereby not only our sustanance, but may acknowledge Gods

infinite mercy and goodness, for which none can return sufficient
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thanks. However let everyone do his duty, and as much a6 he is

able to perform with his heart and tongue, pray to God in sincerity

for his grace, blessing and wisdom, to conceive by his spirit of

truth and righteousness of his great and wonderful creature, that

the honour of God may be exalted above the Heaven, and be proclaimed

with infinite praise throughout all the World.

END OF THE SECOND PART.
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THE

THIRD PART

IS

A DECLARATION OF THE XII KEYS

Here follows the third part of my intended writings, wherein

is truly showed the original and prime matter of our Philosophic

Stone, which is a perfect instruction to the practical part, which

shows the direct way to the inexaustible fountain of health, and

of the abundance of riches to provide for mans necessaries: and

this is a Declaration of my former writings, which is left for a

love token to all those that are lovers of Philosophy.

My friend you must note, that by this intended work touching

the Minerals, I had reason to prefix the two parts of Minerals,

and Metals, and their ores, holding it a necessity to hold forth
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a light unto the ignorant, how that one spirit from above frames

all such ores, Metals, and Minerals, taking their original under

ground for to generate thereby. For earth is always ready and

covetous to attract and to retain that spirit, which proceeded

from Heavens powers, which it presents in process of time in a

formality and perfection. The manner of it has been spoken of

sufficiently in my former writings, which is the reason why I

give only hints of them in this place.

Rote, that all things proceed from a heavenly influence, ele

mental operation, earthly substance, from this mixture arise the

four Elements, Water, Air, Earth, which engender by the help of

fire hid therein, in a warm digestion, producing a Soul, Spirit,



and Body» These are the three priae principles, which la a coag

ulation cone to a Mercury, Sulphur, and Salt, these three being

la conjunction, according to the nature of the seed produce a

perfect body; be it in the Kingdom, either of Minerals, Animals,

or Vegetables, All things in the world, that are risible and pal

pable are divided into these three Kingdoms: the Animal which con

tains such that hare a lively breath, composed of fle6h and blood,

as men, beasts, worms, fishes, fouls. The Vegetables which con

tains trees, herbs, seeds, roots, fruits, and all such things that

are of a growing quality, the Minerals contains all manner of ores,

Metals, Minerals, Marcasltes, Calves, Zinks, Lobols, all sorts of

flints, pebbles, wismuths, stones, precious ones and others.

Animals have their special seed, a spermatic substance, which

after copulation generate flesh and blood, which seed is their
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PRIMA MATERIA, from a heavenly influence, created by God of the

four Elements, wrought by nature, which formerly were quoted in

my writings*

Vegetables also have their proper seed which God bestowed on

them, according to their several qualities and form by a heavenly

and siderial influence, and receive their elemential fruitful grow

ing from the earth, with an order, thereby to generate and augment.

Minerals and Metals also have their original seed from God,

by the heavens influence in a liquid aerial substance, by a Mineral

Spirit, Sulphureous Soul and Earthly Salt in one body Joined; of

these I have spoken in my former writings.

lote further, if any of these Metalline and Mineral kinds shall

be brought to a further propagation and augmentation, it must be

reduced to its first seed and PRIMA MATERIA.

If you will transmute Metals, augment them, bring them into

a tincture, or philosophic Stone, you must first understand, how

you may destroy by a Spagyrlc Art, the Metalline and Mineral form
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must be purely separated, and brought to their first principles•

This separation Is done In, and by a Mercurial Spirit, Sulphur

eous Soul and white Salt* These three In a due ordering of a true

manual must be joined again, that they Bay be brought to the high

est and most perfect purity*

In which conjunction must exactly be observed the quantity:

after this conjunction the whole substance Is aeerly a liquid sub*

~ stance and philosophic water, In which all the Elements, first the
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- heavenly, then the elemental, and lastly the earthly qualities are

m shut up and lie hid therein*

_ For the Mercurial Spirit Is cold and moist, the Sulphureous

m Soul Is warm and dry, and this liquor Is the true PRIMA MATERIA,

and first seed of Metals and Minerals, which by Vulcans Art Is
mm

brought to a PLDSQUAM PERFECTION, Into a transcendent fixed medic

ine, out of which is generated the true Philosophic Stone, and

~ must be produced in that way;

m Therefore observe and take notice, that all Metals and Minerals

*— have only one ROOT, from which generally their descent is, he that

m know8 that rightly, needs not to destroy Metals, to extract the

mm Spirit from one, the Sulphur from a second, and the Salt from a

m third* For there is a nearer place yet, in which these three,

_ Spirit, Soul, and Body lye hid In one thing; well known, and may

with great praise be gotten, it shall be nominated afterwards in

several terms*

He that learns to know exactly this golden seed, ox; this MAG-
m

NET, and searches throughly into its properties, he has then the

~* true root of life, and may attain unto that, his heart longs for*

m In my former writings, as also in the XII Keys, from the first to

- the last, I ordered thus my style in writing, wherein I held forth

m unto posterity the PRACTICE, how the great Stone of Philosophers,
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with the help of the Spirit of Mercury, which must be drawn from

a crude unmelted MINERA, according to the tenor of myjfifth key

set down in a parabolical manner*

Why I did the work of the Philosophic Stone upon Gold Metal,
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this is the reason that the simple laborstors, to whom is unknown

the other body, or SUBJECTUM, which contains all the three prin

ciples; though it be a thing well known, yet is it a stranger to

their brains, may learn hereby more wit and knowledge* Many of

the ancient Philosophers, which lived long before me, have in the

same manner with me obtained the true universal stone of all myst

eries and health, as their books, which are extant, give evidence

thereof* The first time I took great pains and was at great expen

ses, and consumed much time about the purified Gold, alledged in

the first Key, this heavenly stone I prepaired in the Cloister I

lived in, and happily obtained it* The highest In heaven bestowed

his further grace and blessing upon me, that I took unto further

consideration the tinging animated spirits placed and planted into

their several bodies. Let no man be ashamed to learn, to add more

to his learning, and to dive further Into that, which was hid from

him, not withstanding his knowing ways. Nature reserves many things

in her secrecy, which meas dull understanding and shortness of

life cannot reach into.

Whereas God in his great goodness has bestowed this great gift

upon me, for an improvement of that talent, I have imparted the

same to my fellow Christians in the said XII Keys.

Those that are indued with deeper wits and knowledge, and in

their hearty and careful endeavours strive further to dive la the

Art, will meet in the same place with a more easie and more known

matter, which was almost named and set down, of an effectual quality,
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oat of which la like manner, as the ancients before me, in their

exact speculation and practick hare in the end better known the

only scope and driftf which has been practised several times by

me also, in a shorter time, and less pains taking, both they and

I hare obtained health and riches: in this known and despicable

matter and Mineral substance is found a Sulphur and tincture more

effectual, and more worthy, than the best Gold can afford, which

is fluid and open, and its Mercurial Spirit also, and its mystical

Salt is free and open, whose virtues may with less pains in a vis

ible manner be drawn from it*

He that has considered exactly my XII Keys, frequently perus

ing the same most needs conceive, and that therein is held forth

the whole preparation of our stone, from the beginning to the end,

without any defect, yet so that it only should be prepalred of

Gold fitted for it. But we, according to Gods ordinance in nature,

have pointed at a Gold, which is much better, and requires to be

taken' into a deep consideration, which being unknown and strange

to novices, for some reasons I forbear to give them any direction

thereunto, with a resolution to write and to point at such matters,

as themselves are inclined to seek for their seed In them*

At the beginning of my XII Keys, according to the manner of

Philosophers, in a parabolical way I made relation of the property

and work of our stone and balsom, how it was made by Artists, which

as by an lnhearitance it came to me also, wherein I spoke as much

as was meet of the government of the fire, chargeable appearence,
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and of the chiefest planetical colours, and the final $nd thereof*

After the accomplishment of these peruse well the XII Keys, for

each contains a PARTICULAR work*

The first Key informs you, that If you seek for the seed in

a Metalline Body, as in the Gold, then before all things it must

most exactly be purged from all its Impure leprosie, and that
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nothing Bust be mixed with our fountain, but such, which is of a

pure spermatic quality. This purifying is performed with Antimony,

which stands in a near relation, and affinity unto Gdld, which is

the reason, why antiaaonial Sulphur purges the Soul of Gold, grad

uating the same to a very high degree. On the other-side, the

Gold can meliorate in a short time the Soul of Antimony, and can

bring it to a firm fixation, exalting Antimony and Gold to a dig

nity and virtue, and can be brought not only into a white metal of

LUNA, but also to a transcendent medicine for mans health, of which

you shall have a further direction hereafter, when I shall treat

in particular of Antimony. Although Antimony has promised unto

SATURN a sociable brotherhood, because Antimony's qualification

does rest in some sort on the quality of SATURN in an equil con

cordance, yet after the fixation of the exalted Sulphur of Anti

mony, his next friend SATURW cannot get any prey from him, because

the King received him into his golden Palace, and make him partak

er of his Triumphing Kingdom. This is the reason, -why he can

endure now heat and frost, and overcomes it, and stands with the

King a conqueror in great and transcendant clory.

The putrifying of the Gold is performed thus: Laminate the
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Gold thinly, after a due manner, cast it thrice through Antimony,

afterwards the REGULUS which is set at the through casting, must

be melted before the blast in a strong fire, and driven off with

SATURN, then you will find the purest, fairest, most lustrous Gold,

pleasent to behold, as much as the lustre of SOL is. This Gold

is not fitted to surrender its innermost being first brought from

its fixedness.into a destructive form, and pass through the Salt-

Sea of its corruptibleness, is drowned therein, escaped again,

and appears visibly.
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THE SECOND KET.

My friend, note, and take that Into a 6erious consideration,

because the chiefest point lyes herein; cause a Balneum to be made,

let nothing come Into it, which should not be theref that the noble

seed of the Gold fall not into a destructire and lrrecorerable

opposition after its destruction, and take an exact and careful

Tiew of such things, which ay second Key Informs you of, namely

~ what matter you ought to take to the KINGS BALNEUM, whereby the

• KING is destroyed, and its external form broken, and its undefiled

*m Soul may come forth, to this purpose will serve the DRAGON and the

m EAGLE, which is NITER and SAL ARMONIACK, both which after their

^ union are made into a AQUAFORT, as you shall be further informed

m of in my Manuals, where I 6hall treat in particular of Gold, of

other Metals and Minerals, into which BALNEUM the King is thrown,

being first, as in the quoted place you shall hear: brought into
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** an AMALGAMA of Mercury and of Sulphur, which presently seiaes on

** him, corrodes all his members, and is dissolved, and is presently

!— mortified of his Salt-water into a most splendent transparent oil.

Tou must note, that this dissolution is not sufficient, and the

|~ King is not minded as yet to let go his Soul out of his fixed body,

which you can see when you separate the water from the dissolved

body of the King, where you shall find fixed powder of Gold, out

of which you will hardly get his Soul that is therein.

I Therefore follow my counsel and bear the yoak, which I bore

before you, and learn to know exactly in pains taking,.further thus,
m

as I shAll inform you. Having dissolved your Gold wholly in the

r* said water, and brought it Into a pleasent yellow oil, then let

m it stand well luted for a day and a night in a very gentle BALNEUM

|— MARIA, the FECES which are settled, must be separated from it,
m

L
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the* take this pure dissolution, put it into a well coated body,

or Retort, apply a Helment to it, with a Receiver, in the best

manner luted to it, set it into a Sand Cupel, drive the Gold with

the water over the Helmet, iterate this a third time, abstract the

water in BALNEUM MARIE, you will find a fair Gold-powder, keep

this in a glass for an hour in fire, let the remaining humidity

be drawn from it*

THE THIRD KEY

Then take of good spirit of Salt-niter one part, and of deph-

legmed Spirit of ordinary salt, three parts, pour these spirits

together warmed a little, into a body on the fore-written Gold

powder, lute a Helmet and Receiver to it, drive the Gold over as

formerly in sand several times with an iterated distillation, the

oftner the better, let the Gold come to be volatile more and more,

and at last let all come over. By this repeated driving over,

its fixed body is divided, all its members are torn asunder and

opened, and leaves willingly its Soul to a Special judge, of which

my third Key will give sufficient information.

Bote further, that after this work those salt spirits must be

abstracted from the Gold, which was driven over, very gently in

BALREO MARIE, let nothing of the tincture of the Gold come over,

that the body suffer not any diminuation: then take that Gold, or

rather these Chrystals of Gold from which you have separated the

water, put it in a reverberating pan, set it under a musile, let

its first fire be gentle for an hour, let all its corrosiveness

be taken away, then your powder will be of a fair scarlet colour,

as subtile as ever was seen, put it in a clean viol, pour on it fr

esh spirit of ordinary salt, first brought to a sweetness, let it

stand in a gentle digestion, let that spirit be deeply tinged and
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transparent, red like a Ruby, cant It off, pour on fresh, extract

again, iterate the work of canting off and pouring on, till no

■ore tincture of it appears, put all these extractions together,

separate then in BALNEO gently from the Sulphur of SOL, then that

powder is subtile and tender; of great worth; this matter is such,

which in a short process transmutes LUNA in its tincture to the

highest perfection, according to the direction of ay XII Keys.

He that has some knowledge herein, may make this quere: whither

this extracted dry Soul and Sulphur of the King be just that Soul,

of which Philosophers hare this saying: the Philosophic work for

the preparation of the most precious stone requires three things,

via«> a wet volatile Mercury, or a Mercurial Spirit, a wet volatile

Sulphurous Soul, and a dry Astral Salt, which after its dissolution

togeatlker with the two first must be apparent and known in a waterlsh

fora; which way comes that about, because in this process nothing

is spoken of any Mercurial Spirit and volatile Soul, but the Soul

of the King appeared in a subtile form of powder? The answer here-

unto I delay so long till the Querist learns better to understand

the distinction in this book, and I will perform my promise, and

set his anxious and intangled mind at liberty, which is so much

troubled about this doubt, and will deal with him as a good father

may deal with his son; in and with this SCOPE, wherein our Mastery

lyes, have been fooled most of the wits, leading them captive in

their erroneous ways, being led about in a desert of misled ways,

because in those supposed deep wits, they had not conceived so

much of the manner, how all things of the world are generated,

and that every Spirit must have a Soul and every Soul a fit Spirit9

and that both Spirit and Soul are Spirits and spiritual, which

h must have a body, in which they may have a dwelling*
m

h



Gold and Silver, but chiefly Gold la brought to the highest

fixedness, by such degrees as nature did afford, insomuch its nat

ure is found yery hot and fiery, freed from all phlegmatick humidity,

of which LUNA is not so wholly freed, though she has obtained a

Sulphur-fixed degree, and stays for the King, to warn her cold

body with his hot seed, which concerns the particulars, and belongs

unto then, which in that place shall be plainly demonstrated*

In Gold there is no waterlsh humidity at all, unless it were red

uced again into Vitriol, which would be but an useless and unpro

fitable work, and would require huge expenses, in case the Philo

sophers Stone should be of Vitriol of Gold, of which there must be

had great store; indeed in that Vitriol there would be found a

convenient spirit; which nature would desire, of a white quality,

as also a Soul* and Salt of a glorious essence*

But what Countries, Goods, Lands, have been dilapidated this

way, I wave to discourse of only, this warning I give to my Dis

ciples, nature having left a nearer way to keep and to imitate that,

that they also might take heed to fall into such extream and inex

tricable poverties.

The Solar Mercury SOL, being never brought so far unto destr

uction, neither did the ancient Philosophers ever make use of that

way, as being a thing clean contrary unto nature, containing ind

eed an humidity, but it is a meer Elementlal waterlsh humidity

after its dissolution, and good for nothing, water and other prin

ciples do not stand in the Elements, but the Elements rest in the
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principles and seeds of Metals, of the which I have spoken formerly.

Therefore let none be so over witty, as to make our stone only of

dry and fully digested Gold: because its phlegmatick humidity is

entered into a dry fixedness and fixed coagulation, which is not

found so in other Metals, though they also are subject to a hard

coagulation and passed through the fire, yet are not wholly digested,



nor brought to a full maturity from the natural original root;

vhich ought to be taken notice of; and be not offended at my former

writings, if they seem to run contrary against thls«*~

Though I hare showedt that the Spirit, Soul, and Body come all

from one Metalline essence, and must be prepared thus, among which

I hold the Gold to be the best, however I dealt herein as it seemed

fit for a Philosopher, the like the ancient Philosophers hare done

before me, but I hope you took notice of my protesration, that I

gave special cause thereby to your speculation, to take the better

notice of Nature and her principle, and to consider the original,

because it was not meet for me to Inform all men, how the doors

are bolted within, and especially at that time, when I never int-

ended to write thus plainly of these things, which are hid even

from the best of men, but when my heavenly Prince commanded at

the changing of my mind, not to bury the Imparted talent, but to

do the like to those, whom Ood think worthy, to leave it to them*

One role more must I put to thy remembrance, of such points, which

formerly I have set down, of which I spoke now, that you may the

less blame me, as if I did refuse these things now, which I form

erly wrote of*
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Peruse all such which since the beginning of the world have

written of Metals, you will find, that they were all of one mind,

and that I make U6e of their sayings: that the first and the last

Metal is a Metal, because the first Metal has already obtained,

and gotten the forth-going seed of Metals in a Metalline quality,

which does nothing else, but that it goes on uncessantly in the

Metalline generations, as I spoke of in the first and second part

of Minerals and Metals, and in this part also I have spoken of

it in several places.

L

m
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Many have called Gold Lead, and Lead they called Gold, because

it was found not onlj of the same ponderousness, but because three

deep glittering stones haTe solely gotten from this Planet. Their

transcendent perfection, and many other causes besides, which to

relate here, would fall to long and needless. And this is it which

asks wisdom to distinguish in this and other things, and exactly

to search into Gods mysteries, and natures laid before us. But

■an through ADAMS fall being brought to a deep blindness, therefore

mens understanding are so eclipsed, that they can hardly conceive

of this, and of other mystical matters in nature.

The obduration being so great among the covetous, that for the

most part they search and dive iato such mysteries out of meer

covetousness, pride, and ambition, made the ancient Philosophers

upon command and inspiration of the highest aim at that, as to

put a certain stay to their hands, and to write such mysteries in

such a manner, that unworthy men should not understand it, and

but worthy men only in their illumination might perceive it: and
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writing often one thing, have mingled other among, understanding

still the one and the same. In several places they showed, that

the Philosopher Stone is, and comes from an animal, others from

a vegetable seed, and a third sort says, it comes from a mineral

seed: others write that stone is made of an animal, vegetable,

and mineral seed together. All this is only understood of the

Mineral and Metalline seed, and consists not in any plurality of

seeds. Thence this Art grew eclipsed, insomuch that scarce one

among many thousands hardly attained unto the knowledge- thereof:

and for that reason is it held for an Art, because not every Dunce

should bring it into his Beetle-head, and why should it? For if •

this Art were as common as brewing beer, and baking bread, then

any one may Judge what good could be looked for; would not all

■anner of vices be practised publicly without any controlling?
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Therefore such men, which in their lofty Bind are aeerly for

poap and pride, must be clipped in their wings, and these things

ought not to be put in their souths9 things are clear enough for

those, on whoa Qod intends the bestowing of them.

I return now to the thing I intended, which is to teach a des-

ireus Schollar, how to proceed further with the unrlpened Soul

of Gold: I rule it is auch to discover such mysteries, I warn every

one to make good use of thea; and note, that if you have the pur

ple mantle of Sol, as the Sulphur of SOL, then be thankful unto

God for it, bear no evil mind against your neighbour, unlock your

golden seed according to the Tenor of the Key, turn it to water;
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for in our Art there must be Body, Soul, and Spirit, which run

together in the innermost root, the one lays hold on the other

meliorates the same through out in its whole quality, insomuch

that there is a new created world and earth, which afterwards is

illuminated by the Soul, and is exalted into a transcendent effic

acy*

Therefore it is requisite that you know, how to infuse your

golden, seed into the new body, and to bring it to a fluid substance:

Look about thee, and see where you may find it: if you find none,

despair not, but be of good comfort, think upon means, and ask

counsel of god SATURN, he will not let you go without a resolve,

he will put into your hand a deep glittering MINERA for an offering,

which in his mine is grown of the first matter of all Metals, if

this MINERA after its preparation, which he will show unto you, is

set into a strong sublimation, mixed with three parts of bole, or

tyle aeal, then rises to the highest mount a noble sublimate, like

little feathers, or ALUMEN PLUMOSUM, which in due tiae dissolves

into a strong and effectual water, which brings thy seed in a little

putrefaction very suddenly into the first volatility, if so be

there be added to it a due quantity of water, that it aay be



dissolved thereinf there the twig, with the bulk does unite, that

they are able to ascend above the highest mountain, and stay in

separably together a Soul and Spirit, or a Spirit an^Soul* "*

It is requisite that you be stored with water for the body or

salt to dissolve the same also, and to coagulate the same into a

new clarified body, which will never part asunder, neither in love
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nor woe, because they are of one nature, nativity, and original,

and have been so from the beginning* For they all have their beg

inning and birth from the power of this volitile bird.

But remember well that these Mineral Spirits are in other Metals

also, and are found effectual in one Mineral, from whence with more
1

ease and less charges it may be had: the business is only herein,

that you learn to know, what this Mercurial Spirit, Mercurial Soul,

and Astral Salt is, that the one may not be taken in stead of the

other, which would cause a huge error. You will find, that the

nature of the golden Sulphur confined only in all Metals, which

are comprehended among the red, and have a fellow dominion with

other Minerals, by reason of the fiery tinging Spirits, but the

Magnetic power and its quality rests in its white Mercurial Spirit,

which binds the Soul, and dissolves the body, therefore the ASTRUM

of SOL is found not only in Gold, that with the addition of the

Spirit of Mercury and the SOLAR Salt only the Philosophers Stone

could be made, but may in like manner be prepaired artifically out

of Copper and Steel, two inmature Metals, both which as male and

female have red tinging qualities, as well as Gold itself, whither

the same be taken out of one alone, or out of both, being first

entered into an union* Besides, this Mineral in our Mothers tongue

is a Mineral, called COPPER water, and of broken, or digged Ver-

digreece, or Copper, there can be made a Vitriol, in all which is

found gloriously a Soul of the best Gold, and come well to pass

very profitably many ways, no Country clown can believe it*
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Therefore note here, what you ought to observe, intend thy

thoughts, and give not over, unless you come so far, that you

know natures mystical conjunction and her dissolution, then you

will find, what is requisite for you to know, and return thanks

unto thy Creator, make use of it for his glory, and be benefical

to the needy.

This white Spirit is the true Mercury of Philosophers, which

has been before me, and will be after me, without which the Philo

sophers Stone, and the great mystery cannot be made, neither UNI

VERSALLY nor PARTICULARLY, much less a PARTICULAR transmutation.

And this Spirit is the Key to the opening of all Metals, and their

locking again. This Spirit is associable unto all Metals, because

they have their descent from its Sanguinity, as you heard often.

So it is that true PRIMUM MOBILE, sought of by many thousands,

and found by few, and yet all the world is greedy of it, is sought

afar off, and found near at hand, it is and moves before the eyes

of all men, for if this Spirit be fed with a Metalline Sulphur and

Salt, of these three there will be one matter made, not much unlike

to the Philosophers great Stone, however duly must it be proceeded

in, and a true process from the beginning to the end must be ob

served: For this corporial Salt must be dissolved into this Spirit,

dissolved, rurnfd, and brought into this PRIMA MATERIA, as the

Spirit himself is: then both these of one equildescent and birth

by means of fire with coagulating of the Spirit may be generated

a third time to a firm fixation, and to a pure transparent white

clarified body, then after this accomplished ALBEDO the Soul, which

is dissolved, must seek for her rest again, penetrate such a pure

body, unite with the same, and rise her dwelling therein, that
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these three be permanent, and abiding constantly in one body eter

nally clarified.
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And that you may be informed, how in this manner both your

dissolved seeds, as the Spirit of MERCURY, and the Soul of the

Gold be made again fixed and corporeal, note that itJLs done only by

the proper Salt of SOL, which in this Art i« called a body. Now

obserre here, that you take no heterogeneal thing instead of it.

What manner of process is here used, read my fourth KEY, where the

truth of it is held forth with singular examples, and proofs; but

you are specially to observe (in case you do not understand that

Key) this plain and true information, look upon the body of Gold,

not as if no other benefit could be reaped of it, but only his

Soul; not so: impute no such weakness into that body, but you have

drawn forth its Sulphur, there is yet in it the Salt of glory, and

the triumphant VICTRIX, without which your spermatick seed cannot

be brought into any coagulation. And even this salt now, of which.

I made so long a discourse, how you ought to bring it out of its

corporeal form through means of the Spirit of Mercury into its

PRIMA MATERIA, is afterward turned again into a deeply purified

and exalted body.

Therefore take your SOLAR earth, out of which you sow your

seeds, or the true IRUS blood, and reduce it by reverberating to

a fixed powder, and subtile impalpable ashes, extract from thence

a very subtile Salt, as bright as ivory is, hereafter I will teach

you in the manuals, how the body of SOL is anatomized by the part

iculars, and to bring it into a Sulphur, Salt and Mercury. Then
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proceed unto the practick and conjunction, and have a care, that

you be provident therein, that at their conjunction you. do not

too much to the one, nor too little to the other, take notice of

the quantity, and observe exactly the division of the seeds, here

unto minster a certain measure, and mark my sixth KEY, then proceed

in the begun process, according to the order of the Seventh, Eighth,

Ninth, and Tenth KEYS, as formerly I had informed you about it,
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go on with it to the appearence of the Kings honour and glory, to

\ his highest purple garment,and pure golden piecef is called the

triumphing Lord and Conquerour over all his subjects*- froa the

East to the West; which if you have attained unto then return thanks

to God, be fervent in praying9 be mindful of the poor, be a student

• unto sobriety, temperance, abstinence, and above all unto tacit-

' urnity: for it is the greatest and most hainous sin, to let unwo-
iif '

rthy men know of it*

i The augmentation of this heavenly stone, as also the ferment*

m ation is needless to be spoken of in that place, as being described

|— in my last two KEYS, and held forth to the full, not doubting if

m God grants so much blessing, and imparts this stone, the sense

L of these two KEYS will be more conceived of: for no heterogeneal

m things must be brought to our Metalline substance, neither at the

[^ beginning, middle, or end, but the Mercurial Spirit, and the dig

ested Medicine, spoken of in my eleventh KEY.

. To be further as good as I promised, concerning other things,

quoted in my KEYS, know ye, that no Philosopher is tied wholly

m unto the Metal of Gold, of which I spoke largely hitherto, and

discribed the true fundamentals there of, and as you heard afore,

m p. 15'*

L the whole mystery lies here-in viz*, in the tinging of red fiery

m Spirits of Metalline Souls, and all what is tinged red, and is

jL known to have a fierce Sulphur, all .cuch are dnd to the SOLAR

m ATTRUM, and when the Mercurial Spirit is joined with, then the

^ proceedings may go on UNIVERSALITE3 and PARTICULA3ITER, that a

tincture be obtained from them, where by Metals and VULGAR MERCURY

can be exalted, and be ordered according to the tenor of the pro-

*""* cess.

m Such Souls and goldish SULPHURS are found most effectual in

* MARS and VENUS, as also in VITRIOL, and both VENUS and MARS can

m be reduced into a most effectual VITRIOL, in which Metalline VITRIOL
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afterward all the three PRINCIPLES as MERCURY, SULPHUR, and SALT

are found under one heaven, and with little pains and short time

each can be taken out of it apart, as you shall heart-when I shall

make further relation of the Mineral VITRIOL, which is digged in

HUNGARY, of a high gradation*

Now if you have wit and understanding, and art inclined and

heartily desire to conceive of the true meaning of my KEYS, and

of ay other writings, thereby to unlock the locks of Metals for

our stone, then you should have taken notice and observed, that

in all these I have written not only of the Metal of SOL, of its

Sulphur and Salt, but I have interlined and mingled also, and made

UNIFORMAL other red METALS, from whence may be had the MYSTICAL

MASTERY: therefore men ought to iterate often the reading of Philo

sophic books, then a true sense and meaning may be drawn from them,

which without divine illumination cannot be neither, or.

But hoping that those, who are fully and really, resolved to
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incline their hearts unto wisdom, will give more attention there

unto, than the other mad worldlings, for whom these my writings

were not intended; for I spoke as plainly as ever possibly I could,

and this kindled light shall further be purified, so that true

and sincere novicies may have a full light without an eclipse from

their beginning to their ending. To which end I took these pains

to disclose that, which all the world was silent in, and concealed

it to their last end, and buried it in silence to their very graves.

The scope I aimed at, in so doing, was not to hunt after any

vain glory, but rather, that Gods gracious provident gqodness might

be held forth unto posterity, that the future ages might become

seeing, and some of the posterities eyes might be kept open, and

be helpful unto their needy fellow Artists, and make them partakers

of Gods graces and gifts, though my mind be mightily perplexed,

when I think on what I have done, because I write so plainly, not
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knowing into whose hands after my departure these my writings may

come: However, 1 hope, let them be what they will, that they will

remember, and lay to heart my faithful writings inserted in my

former and these present writings, that they deal with this book,

( and use it so, that they may give good account for it to Almighty

God*
•mm

Touching further the VITRIOL, I should make mention of it in

my Manuals, where I treat and write generally of Minerals; but it

~ being such a singular Mineral, whose fellow whole nature does not

m produce, besides, Vitriol before all others is of great affinity

*• unto Metals, and is next kin unto them, for out of all Metals there

*» can be made a vitriol, or chrystal (chryatal and vitriol is taken

!« for one) therefore I would not bereave it of its <3wn praise, and

m put its commendation too far off, but rather prefer it, as there

^ is Just cause, before other Minerals, and the first place, next

m to Metals should be given unto it; for (setting aside all Metals

and Minerals) this is sufficient to make the Philosophers Stone

of it, which no other in the world can do the like, though some

PARTICULARITER are a help to further that work, and ANTIMONY alone

i is a sufficient master hereunto, as in its due place more shall

m be spoken of. However none is thus much dignified in its worthi

ly ness, that the said Philosophic Stone could be made of it as this

» p#156

|«» VITRIOL is. There ancient Philosophers have concealed this Mineral

\m as much as ever they could, and would not reveal the same to their

. own children, that they should not divulge it in the world, but

>m be kept SECRET, though they published, that such preparation is •

made out of one thing, and out of one body, which has the nature

i of SOL and LUNA, and contains also the Mercury, wherein they said

true enough because it is so. But here I must admonish you, that

r* you. may turn this argument, and settle your thoughts wholly upon

'm Metalline Vitriol, because I entrusted you, that out of VENUS and

r
U.

r
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MARS there can be made an excellent Vitriol, wherein are found
i

the three principles for the generation of our stone9 but you must

further note also, that nevertheless these three Metals, as SPIR*

ITUS, ANIMA, CORPA are buried and hid in a Mineral Vitriol, as in

a Mineral itself* Understand this according to the distinct natures
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of Vitriol* For the best, which according to my experience showed

itself most effectual, herein is that, which is broken, and digged

in HUNGARY, of a very deep degree of tincture, not very unlike

unto a fair blue SAPHIRE, having very little of humidities, and

other additional, or strange ores: the oftner it is dissolved

and coagulated, the more is it exalted in its deep tinging colour,

and is beheld with great admiration.

This high graduated VITRIOL is found crude in those places,

where Gold, Copper, Iron, is broken and digged, and is abundantly

transported from thence into foreign parts, insomuch that sometimes

thercr is great scantness of it in those parts and elsewhere.

Though the vulgar people can afford no better name to it, call

ing it only a COPPER-WATER, however, ancient Philosophers by reason

of its unspeakable virtue and dignity extolled it, and called it

VITRIOLUM, for that reason, because its Spiritual oil contains all

the three principles of all the triumphing qualities.

If you get such deep graduated and well prepaired Mineral, called

VITRIOL, then pray to God for understanding and wisdom for your

intention and after you have calcined it, put it Into a well coat

ed Retort, drive it gently at first, then increase the fire, there

comes in the form of a white Spirit of Vitriol in the zpanner of a

horrid fume, or wind, and comes into the Receiver as long as it

has any such material in it. And now, that in this wind are invis

ibly hid all the THREE PRINCIPLES, and come together out of that

dwelling, therefore it is not necessary, to seek and search always

p. 158
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in precious things, because by this means there is a nearer way

open unto natures mysteries, and is held forth to all such; which

are able to conceive of Art and Wisdom. *~

Now if you separate and free this expelled spirit well and

purely PER MOOUM DISTILLATIONIS, from its earthly humidity, then

in the bottom of the glass you will find the treasure, and funda

mentals of all the Philosophers, and yet known to few, which is a

red oil, as ponderous in weight as ever any Lead, or Gold may be,

as thick as blood, of a burning fiery quality, which is that true

fluid Gold of the Philosophers, which nature drove togeather from

the three principles, where in is found a Spirit, Soul, and Body,

and is that PHILOSOPHIC GOLD, saving one, which is its dissolution,

during the firfc, and not subject to any corruptibleness, else it

flys away with Body and Soul, for neither water nor earth can do

it any hert, because it receives its first birth and beginning

from a heavenly water, which in due time is poured down upon the

eartlr.

In these toeether driven goldish waters lie hid that true bird

and EAGLE, the King with his heavenly SPLENDOR together with its

clarified SALT, which three you find shut up in this one thing and

golden property, and from thence you will get all that, which you

have need of for your intention.

Therefore set that golden body you have obtained, which in

dignity and virtue is exalted beyond all other Gold, into its due

and lawful dissolution, its due time, then the Angel of the highest

will appear unto thee, and tell thee that it is the solver of all

the mysteries in the world, receive it with joy and keep it safe,

for its quality is more heavenly than earthly, therefore does it

heartly incline to strive after that, which is above, from whence

it had its original.
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If you have separated this Prophet from his matter which remained,

then you need not to undertake any further process, you were tau

ght PARABOLICALLY in my XII KEYS* For even in his remaining formal

substance you may find, and expect from thence a pure Immortal

Soul, together with the glory of the Salt, both which are obtained

by means of the Spirit, and must be had from thence, and no impure,

or contrary thing must be added thereunto. And it is done in the

same manner as I told you in my KEYS, with the Soul and Salt of

the Gold by the SATURNAL water, in whose place this Spiritual Mer

curial Spirit might be used with better advantage.

Observe only this difference, that the Salt must be drawn forth

from the Mercurial body, as it happened unto the Soul, with the

Spirit of Mercury; whereas on the other side the Salt of Gold must

not be drawn forth with the Saturnal-water, because it is too weak

for the body of Gold, but with a water, which has been expressed

in the description of particulars.

This distinction must be exactly observed, being of great con

cernment, because the Salt of Vitriol is not so strongly guarded,

and is not in so fixed a body, as the Gold is, but is still an

open body, which saw no coagulation as yet, nor pacsed it through

any melting fire, therefore that body never came as yet to any

compactness, there is room left for its own Spirit to enter into,

can. embrace, and unite with its like, and a snow white extraction
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of Salt may be had, whereas on the other side a sharper matter

must penetrate Gold, as you shall hear, when I shall speak more

of it in its due place.

Behold now, my friend, whatsoever thou art, what mind I bear

towards thee, and how I am affected unto thee in my heart, the

like I never durst look for from thee. Consider it well, how sin-

cerly and faithfully I disclose unto thee all thy locks and bonds,

whereby the whole Philosqphic wisdom is shut up, which hitherto
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never entered into any mans thoughts, ouch lees that ever it was

practised, or discovered; and nothing caused me to do it, but only

Gods infinite mercyt my good will and love toward «yNeighbor,

which my Predecessors have not done so completely, and was put

in,, off unto me to do it*

m Having thus separated your three Mineral bodies, and ordered

m them into certain divisions, and put away the dregs, wherein they

lie hid, then look to it, that you neglect none of it, by the dim

inishing of the quantity, which would prove a great fault to your
m

work, and keep each in its own and due quantity, otherwise in your

*"" work you cannot come to a happy end.

m This is the thrist which so many have missed, and have written

*■ great volumes about it: For all what comes from our Philosophic

■ Gold, and has divided itself into three parts, the same must be

«r brought into one, without any loss and dlminunltion, which is to

m enter into a new form again, and become a meliorated substance,

_ and nothing of it must be done away, but only the FECES TERRE in

m which the glorious Salt had its dwelling. Therefore do that I
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told you of, and join the Spirit with the body, bring the body also

into a Spirit, dissolve and exalt it into the highest Spiritual

"" power, in that dissolution the body turns to a Spirit, and the

m Spirit with the body unites and joins into one substance, that

— after the exchanging of all manner of colours, there comes a white

m body like snow, transcending all whiteness. This is the greatest

_ mystery of this world, about which among the learned and supposed

m wits, such disputlngs in the world have been, that a palpable thing,

^ and a visible, one could be reduced into its PRIMA MATERIA, and out

m of that may be made again a new clarified and better substance,

by the bountiful nature leading the way thereunto*

Thus you have made and brought into the world the QUEEN of

m HONOUR, and the first BORN DAUGHTER of Philosophers, which after
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umes are extant. Having brought your work thus far, then you have

deserved to be received into the TURBA of Philosophers, and you

get more Art, Wisdom, and understanding than all sophisters, which,

prate much of these mystical things, and yet know not the least

thing of it. Therefore it is Just that you should be preferred

before them, and let them sit below thee in shame and disgrace,

and in their darkness of misunderstanding, so long till nature

does enlighten them also.

That you may bring and lead that new Philosophical Creature

by the means nature afforded, unto the highest perfection, after

which your heart with all her endeavours does strive, then remem

ber that neither man nor beast without a living Soul can neither
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stir nor move: And as man here in this life, through temporal death

loses his Soul, offering the same again to the Almighty God, from

whom .he had it first, into his mercy and merits of JESUS CHRIST,

where after the departure of the Soul the dwelling, as the body

of it, is left quite dead, which is buried in the ground, where

it rots, and muijt return unto dust and ashes, being a due reward,

which the fall of our first parents in Paradise have deserved,

and from them, as by an inheritents is fallen upon us: After which

putrefaction there are raised again on the great day new and clar

ified bodies, and the departed Soul takes her dwelling up again

in that new body; after that, there is no more parting- of body nor

Spirit, nor Soul: but because the Soul finding a clarified body,

then with the same she makes an everlasting union, which neither

Devil nor Death can destroy, nor disjoin any more, nor bring it

into any corruption, but from henceforth into all eternity we are

and shall be like unto the best creatures of God, which before our

mortality and departure of the Spirit, of the Soul and body could

never be, God help and grant unto us a blessed resurrection. AMEN.



This high and mighty example having its foundation, hot in

humane thoughts, wits, or pride, nor in an underground prating

but in the great CREATORS true word, which he has reveled unto

us through his SERVENT and holy prophet MOSES, does inform you,

what you ought to do further with your new begotten creature, that

you may get a perfect birth without any defect, to the praise of

the highest, the father of lights and mercy, from whom we receive
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all perfect gifts which he graciously bestowed on his children,

for which we are not able to return sufficient thanks unto him.

Now if you will proceed well in your work, then join the new

body with his Soul, which you formerly drew from, that the compound

in its vertue be complete, and there be apparent in the end a PLUS-

OUAM PERFECTION of it: Then is begotten the RED KING of glory in

a fiery substance, and highly clarified body, exalted above all

powers upon earth, from thence springs the golden fountain, he

that drinks of it is renewed in all his members, and there risen

wholly a new life: For the which God be praised forever more*

The augmentation of this huge treasure together with the fer-

mentation thereof, for the transmutation of Metals doubtless you

have taken notice of exactly afore, where I wrote of Gold how it

must be handled, and what direction I have given you, thereunto,

the same you must observe; for here is all one process from the

middle to the end, the beginning only asks alteration, by reason

of the two distinct matters: For the which God be praised whom

we beseech, to give us his grace and blessing, that we may make

good use of this treasure, and after this life we may enter into

the heavenly Kingdom*

The love of my Neighbor has moved me to write of these things,

which in my long experience I found to be true, following the steps

of bountiful nature, which made me a sooth-sayer in natural things,

and I am assured, that if these my writings are made public after
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must undergo many censures. For some will extreamly ^ondena me,

delivering me unto Satan, because I have written so plainly: Others

there will be, which will quite overthrow my writings, crying them

out to be lies, superstition, and Diabolical works, the like cen

sure other illuminated men before me have undergone, which they

feel to this day; for men are 60 incredulous in these points, that

so mighty an operation chould be found against all manner of in

firmities, besides the transmutation of Metals in so despicable

a matter, (over which the IRON MAN with his espoused wife VENUS,

together with the deep glittering SOL, is, and must have the pre

dominancy) and with incredable profit it should by Art be brought

to such perfection. The Art being great, and the matter so con-

temptable, it procures the more doubt and unbelief: Those unbel

ieving men I let understand only this notable example, whereby the

eyes ot those, that are going unto EMAUS, shall be opened, and

thereby shall acknowledge that I have written ao untruth, but dis

closed such a truth very plainly. And note, that the ancient Philo

sophers endeavored to describe the preparation of the Stone under

a notion of distilling of wine and the Spirit thereof, which in

their work are almost like one to another. For they taught out

of the best wine to make a Spirit, without any strange phlegme,

which to this day among vulgar Artists must be, and is called the

right and true mystical Spirit of wine, whereas it may soon be

proved, that this supposed Spirit of wine contains much invisible

humidity, or phlegme in an invisible manner, which is nothing else,
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but its vegetable Mercury; for the fiery Spirit of wine is the

true fire and Soul of the wine. Every Sulphur contains secretly

its original and principal Mercury: Vegetables in their kind, the

Animals in their kind, and the Minerals also after their kind.
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They taught how this Spirit of wine must be separated la two

distinct parts, namely, that this Spirit of wine be poured upon

white calcined Tartar, and be drawn over in a gentle •distillation*

In this distillation is separated the Secret and true Spirit of

wine from its Vegetable Mercury, as I faithfully informed you in

my Manuals* From the remaining earth they taught a Salt to be

drawn, to be added to the rectified Spirit, whereby it i6 fortified

and strengthened in its substance, and at last the Philosophers

** Stone should be generated* It is mightily against Gods ordinance,

m that a Vegetable should produce an Animal, or an Animal produce a

*" Mineral* By way of a parable, the practick part is held forth

■ under the notion of this preparation*

- Now as they taught of the wine, so in like manner also by a

m short way may our Gold be prepared (not the usual and common Gold)

w and may be dissolved, divided, separated, and brought into its

m first principle*

But you must note, that this dissolution and separation was
mm

never described plainly by any of the ancient Philosophers which

lived before me, and knew the MAGISTLRIUM, why I do it, the love

** of my neighbours has moved me thereunto, which I bear from the

m center of my heart to all those, which overcame this mystery without

«* . falsehood, and shunning vices with a faithful heart, in a sincere

«■ knowledge and real piety* In the first place be informed, that
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m our Gold (so much spoken of hitherto; must never be taken for such

^ Gold by any of our disciples, which has been melted, and fully

m digested by nature, for herein such error is committed,, that men

dilapidate all what they have, and loose both the beginning and
OHM

end of all their works* Although not only from Gold, but from
m

other Metals also this CLENODIUM, and jewel may be had, in the

"" preparation of it, PARTICULARITER much profit and advantage may be

m gotten in that, which concerns mens health, as has been formerly
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told; however, without the Spirit of Mercury the UNIVERSAL of the

World to be gotten meerly from the body of SOL, is impossible, and

will be impossible, unless the Creator of all things produce anoth

er ordinance, to change and altar his creature after his own will.

But as that is impossible, so is it impossible also, to deal agai

nst Gods creature in that kind, as to find out that wholesome pro

fit, which to your longing desire you expect, you may believe it

for a truth, as Christ himself is, that the Philosophers Stone

would not be so strange, rare, and unknown a thing, it would be

common to Kings and Potentates, if God would permit it to be made

of Gold alone, and the three Jewels of infinite fixed virtues hid

therein, could be had out of it!

My intent is not in this present treatise to use any prolixity

in writing: those that are not quite blind, and have their eyes

open, have enough already to attain unto real knowledge, and com

mand both his mind and hands, not to pass by the weightiest, and

esteem high things that are unworthy, and to fall with the blind

into the pit, made for them* To those that are real in their desire
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for to attain unto Art and wisdom, and intend to propogate the

same without sophistication; and desire in reality to glory in

that honourable truth, you say show a real proof of it in this

manner*

I tell thee really for the highest truth, that you may dissolve

OUR GOLD, naturally driven together, in a short way, to bring it

to its PRIMA MATERIA, and is done thus: take the known Mineral

Spirit, in which our MERCURY, SULPHUR and SALT ic shut.up, cont

aining that Philosophic mystical Gold, pour that GUTTATIN upon

white calcined tartar, those two contrary qualified matters will

be TISSING, let them stay together till their contention and strife

be ended, and our Gold hide itself invisibly in the vegetable SALT

ACRE, or in the belly of tartar, lute a Helmet to it, distill it
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at first gently in BALNIO, then increase your fire, then HERMES

his volatile BIRD will fly away from our Gold in that SUBLIMATION,

and sit on the highest pinnacles of the Temple, looking about which

way to betake himself, but soon is catched in the RECEIVER, which

must be pure and very dry: when you nee hie flight is but slow,

then take the class out of the BALNFO, sot it in ashes, increase

your fire, then will she fly more nimbly, keep that fire so long

till all is come over, and her brother the RED DRAGON, hiding his

redness under a red colour in a whitish fume, will begin to follow

after his flying brother* Then cease with the fire, the drops

being all fallen from the Helmet, talce it off, that which you find

in the RECEIVER, you are to keep as a treasure of mysteries* In

this manner you have gotten wisdom, underctanding, and skill., the
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fundamentals also, and desires of Philosophers: by this short witty

proof you learn and get that knowledge, how this water may be sought

after, found, and lighted on, and is not to be esteemed a common

water, but is that real infallible HEAVSMLY 7/ATER, of which at the

beginning I have written, and repeated the same the oftner; which

in a spiritual manner from the K2AVENJS TO.'/}.!} is poured down upon

the earth, begins and accomplishes the generation of all Metals,

for that reason the ancient Philosophers called this water MERCURY,

but I call it the SPIRIT of MERCURY.

Now if you proceed right in this work, and you know what food

and what drink to give to this bird, viz., Sulphur and Salt of

Metal, then you may attain unto the end of the great work, which

is almost like unto the Philosophers great work, and you may get

profit infinl,tly PARTICULARITER many ways; you must note, that

this is not the true Philosophic dissolution, but only one which

PARTICULASITER performs strange matters, and is a SPECULUM, in

which our MERCURY, or SOL, and our LUNA is seen bleaking, which

is a present confusing of unbelieving THOMASES, discovering the



blindness of ignorant men. The dissolution of the three PRIKCIPLES

I have described unto you formerly, which is of a slower pace,

requireing time and patience, and an exact ententlon *%o make, or

bring three into one, irhich work is done in itself PER SE, without

mixing of any heterogeneal matter, only that which lyes hid in it9

must do it, for the fountain of salvation is the illumination of

the Soul, and the Salt of the clarified body, are all in that one

thing, existing from ONE, TWO, or THREE, which must be brought

and reduced to ONE, which is the golden virtue of all Metals, ex

alted above all powers, together with the EAGLE and white body,

which are nowhere together, but only in this ORE are found, and

in that which is next kin unto it, which knowing Philosophers al

ways held in great esteem, but ignorant and blind men despised

and disgraced the same* But those, whose eyes are once opened,

love to stick unto much, covet to hide the matter from wicked men,

and study day and night how the ignorant might be kept from it*

Thus I close this third part.

And before I begin the fourth part, concerning PARTICULARIA,

I must needs speak something of the Philosophers VITRIOL, SULPHUR

and MAGNET*

My friend, you must note, that this description I make now of

the essence of Vitriol rests only upon trials made, the victorious

triumph of the highest wisdom came by inheritance from the most

ancient Philosophers unto me, and comes now unto thee, wherein

experimentally it is found, that there is a subterranean MINERAL

SALT, called VITRIOL, which for dyeing of cloths, and many other

uses, men cannot well possibly be without it, for it carries on

and eats through, by reason of its sharpness, which, is distinct

from other SALT, in respect of their qualities: for the MINERAL

of this salt is strange, of a very hot and fiery quality, as app~

arant in its spirit, and contains a twofold spirit, which is MIR-

ACULUM NATURE, and is not found the like in other salts and this

salt is an Hermaphrodie among other salts, it is



white and red9 even as you will have it, it has an extraordinary

medicinal quality9 performing things in an increadble manner*
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This salt contains a combustible SULPHUR, which is not in other

salts. Therefore in Metalline affairs touching their transmutation,

it performs more than others, because it helps not only to open

m some, but helps the generation of others, by reason of its Innate

heat. When VITRIOL is separated by means of fire, then its spirit

at first comes in a white form, after that there comes from its
m

earth a spirit of a red condition, staying in the earth, the salt

™ being united with its expelled Mercury and Sulphur, can sharpen

m them: the remainder that stays behind, is a dead earth, of no eff-

'""" icacy. Let this suffice for your learning and consider well what

" the Creator holds forth unto thee, in nature by this now kindled

TERKARIE: for as you find in Vitriols body three distinct things,

m as Spirit, Oil, and Salt, even as you may expect from its own spirit

^ again* (which without the mingling of its oil, is driven from its

m matter; three distinct things, even as you did formerly from the

body of Vitriol, which deserves very well the name of SPECULUM

SAPIENTIA PHYSICA, held forth purposely to man to view himself.

For if you can separate this Spirit of Vitriol as it ought, then

"* that affords again unto you three principles, out of which only,

m without a either addition, from the beginning of the world the

— Philosophers Stone has been made from that, you have to expect

m again a Spirit of a white form, an oil of red quality, after these

- two a Christaline Salt, these three being duly joined in their

m perfection, generate no less than the Philosophers great Stone:

^ for that white Spirit is meerly the Philosophers Mercury, the red

m oil is the Soul, and the Salt is that true Magnetic body, as I told

you formerly. As from the Spirit of Vitriol is brought to light

the red and white tincture, so from its oil there is made VENUS



her tincture| and in the Center they are much distinct asunder,

though they dwell in one body, possessing one lodge: it natters

not, for the will of the CREATOR was so, to hide that*-aystery froa

unworthy men: observe and consider it well, if so be you intend

to be a true follower of Philosophers; in this knowledge lyes hid

a irrecoverable error, worldly wits cannot conceive of it, that

the Spirit of Vitriol, and the remaining oil should be of so great

distinction in their virtue. Touching their properties, the Spirit

being well dissolved, and brought into three PRINCIPLES, Gold and

Silver only can be made by it, and out of its oil only Copper,

which will be apparent in a proof made. The condition of the Spirit

of Vitriol, and its remaining oil is this, that where there is

Copper and Iron, the SOLAR SEED commonly is not far from it, and

again where there is seed of Gold at hand, Copper and Iron is not

far froa it, by reason of its attractive Magnetic quality and love,

which they, as tinging spirits in a visible manner continually

bear one to another. Therefore VENUS and MARS are, penetrated and

tinged with the superabounding tincture of Gold, and in them there

is found much more ROOT of the RED TINCTURE, than in Gold itself,

as I made further relation of it in my other books, unto which

there belongs also the MINERA of VITRIOL, which goes beyond these

in aany degrees, because its Spirit is meer Gold and RUBEDO, a

crude indigested tincture, and in very truth (as God himself is)
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is indeed not found otherwise• But this Spirit, as you heard, must

be divided into cert.ain distinct parts, as into a Spirit, Soul,

and body, the Spirit is the Philosophical water, which.though vis

ibly parted asunder, yet can never be separated RADICAL?, (because

of their unavoidable affinity they bear, and have one to another)

as it appears plainly, when afterward they are joined, the one in

their mixture embraces the other, even as a Magnet draws Iron,

but in a meliorated essence, better than they had before their

dissolution*



This is the first, beginning, middle, and end of the total

Philosophic wisdom, affording riches and health, and a long life,

it may rather be said, and really proved, that this Spirit is the

essence of VITRIOL, because the Spirit and oil do differ so much,

and were never united RADICALLY, because the oil comes after the

Spirit, each can be received apart: This fiery Spirit may rather

w and more fitly be called an essence, Sulphur, and substance of

M Gold, and it is so, though it lyes lurking in Vitriol as a Spirit.

m This golden water, or Spirit drawn from Vitriol, contains again

a Sulphur and Magnet, its Sulphur is the ANIMA, an incombustible

fire, the Magnet is its own Salt, which in the conjunction attracts

its Sulphur and Mercury, unites with the same, and are insepar-

~ . able companions* Kirst in a gentle heat is dissolved the undig-

m ested Mercurial Spirit, by this is further extracted, after a Mag-

- netic quality, the SULPHUREOUS ANIMA, in that earth sticks th#

m • Salt, which is extracted also in a Magnetic way by the Mercurial

*. Spirit, so still the one is a Magnet unto the other, bearing a
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^ Magnetic love one to another, as such things were the last together

m with the MEDIUM is drawn forth by the first, and are thereby gener

ated, and thus take their beginning. In this separation and dis

solution the Spirit, or Mercury is the first Magnet, showing its

Magnetic virtue toward the Sulphur and Soul, which its QUASI MAGNES

*" attracts, this Spirit PER MODUM DISTILLATIONIS being absolved and

m freed, shows a^ain its Magnetic power toward the Salt, which it

- attracts from the dead earth; after the Spirit is separated from

«• it, then the Salt appears in its purity; if that process be further

_ followed, and.after a true order and measure the conjunction be

m undertaken, and the Spirit and Salt be set together into the Philo-

_ sophic furnace, then it appears again, how the heavenly Spirit

strives in a Magnetic way to attract its own Salt, it dissolves

the same within XL days, bringing it to an uniform water with itself,
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ion and dissolution appears the hugest blackness an ECLIPSE, and

darkness of the earth, that ever was seen* But in th* exchange

thereof a bright glittering whiteness appearing, then the case

is altered, and the dissolved fluid waterish Salt turns into a

Magnet: for in that dissolution it lays hold on its own Spirit,

which is the Spirit of Mercury, attracting the same powerfully

like a Magnet, hiding it under a form of a dry clear body, bringing

the same by way of uniting into a deep coagulation and firm fixed

ness by means of a continued fire, and the certain degrees thereof.

The King with the white crown being thus generated and by ex-

iccation of all humidites being brought to a fixed state, then
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is it nothing else, but earth and water, though the other Elements

be hid therein insensibly; however, both these keep the predominance,

though the Spirit turn to earth, and can never be seen in a watery

form,-and this double new born body abides still in its Magnetic

quality; for as soon as its departed Soul is restored after its

white fixation, then like a Magnet it attracts the same again,

unites with it, then are they exalted to their highest tincture

and RUBEDA, with a bright transparentness and clarity. Thus in

brief you have a short relation of Vitriols, Sulphur, and Magnet.

Pray to God for grace, that you may conceive right of it, put it

then to good use, and be mindful of the poor and needy.

At the closing I annex this briefly, to hold forth unto you

a natural proof, that you presently fling and throw down the SOPH-

ISTEH, and take his Scepter from him. Note, that from .all metals,

especially from MARS and VENUS, which are very hard and almost

fixed metals, of each apart can be made a VITRIOL; this is the

reduction of a metal into a Mineral: for Minerals grow to Metals,

and metals were at first Minerals, and so Minerals are PROXIMA

MATERIA of Metals, but not PRIMA: from these Vitriols may be made,
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other reductions, namely a Spirit is drawn front them by the virtue

of fire.

This Spirit being driven over, then there is agaia a reduction

of a Mineral into its Spiritual essence, and each Spirit in its

reduction keeps a Metallic property: but this Spirit is not the

PRIMA MATERIA.

Who is now so gross and absurd,.that should not be able to

conceive further and believe, that by these reductions from one to
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the other there be a way to PRIMA MATERIA, and at last to the seed

itself, both of Metals and Minerals: though there be no necessity

to destroy Metals, because their seed in the Minerals is found

openly fixed.

0 good Qod, what do these ignorant men thinHi is not this a

very easie, and Childrens like labor? The one begets the other,

and the one comes from the other, is there not bread baked of corn,

upon distinct works? But the world is blind, and will be so to

the end of it; thus much at this time, and commit thee to the pro

tection of the Highest.

End of the Third Part*
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THE FOURTH PART

Particulars of the Seven Metals, how they*-

may be prepared with profit.

First of the Sulphur of SOL, whereby Luna is tinged into good

Gold*

Take of pure Gold, which is three times cast through ANTIMONY,

and of well purged MERCURY vive, being prest through leather, six

parts, make of it an AMALGAMA, to the quantity of this Amalgaaa

grind twice as much of common Sulphur, let it evaporate on a broad

pan in a gentle heat under a mustle, stirring it still well with

an iron-hook, let the fire be moderate, that the matter do not

melt together, this Gold calx must be brought to the colour of a

May-Goldflower, then is it right, then take one part of Salt-peter,

one part of Sal Armonic, half a part of grinded pebbles, draw a
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water from it. Note, this water must be drawn warily and exactly;

to draw it after the common way will not do it: he that is used

to Chymick preparations, know what he has to do; and note, you

must have a strong stone retort which must be coated, to hold the

Spirits closely: its upper part must have a pipe, upward of half

a spans length, its wideness must bear two fingers breadth, It

must be set first in a distilling furnace, which must be open above,

that the upper pipe may stand out directly, apply a large receiver,

lute it well: let your first fire be gentle, then increase it that

the Retort look glowing hot: put a spoonful of this ground matter

in at the pipe, close the pipe suddenly with a wet clout, the Spirits

come rushingly into the receiver: these Spirits being settled,

then carry in another spoonful in this manner you proceed till

you have distilled all. At last give time to the Spirits to be



settled, to turn into water: this water is a hellish dissolving

strong one, which dissolves instantly prepared Gold calx, and lam

inated Gold, into a thick solution, of which I made mention above

in the third part. This is that water, which I mention in my

SECOND KEY, which dissolves not only Gold but brings it to volat

ility, carrying it over the helmet whose ANIMA may afterward be

drawn from its torn body.

Note, the Spirit of common Salt effects the same, if drawn in

that manner, which I shall speak of afterward. If three parts of

this Salt-Spirit be taken, and one part of 5PIRITUS NITRI, it is

stronger than Sal armonick water; and is better, because it is not

so corrosive, dissolves Gold the sooner, carries it over the helmet,

makes it volatile and fit to part with its Soul; you have your
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choice to use which you think best, and may easier be prepared

thus: Take one part of the prepared Gold Calx, and three parts of

the water, which you make choice of, put it into a t)ody, lute a

helmet to it, set it in warm ashes, let it dissolver that which

is not dissolved, pour three times as much water upon, that all

dissolve; let it cool, separate the FECES, put the solution into

a body, lute a helmet to it, let it stand in a gentle heat day and

night in BALNEO MARIE, if more 1*ECES be settled, separate them,

digest them again in the BALNEO nine days and nights, then abstract

the water gently to SPISSITUDE, like unto an oil in the bottom;

this abstracted water must be poured on that SPISSITUDE: this must

be iterated often, that it grow weary and weak: remember to lute

well at all times. To the oleity on the bottom pour fr.esh water,

which was not yet used, digest day and night firmly closed, then

set it in a SAND CAPEL, distill the water from it to a thickness:

make the abstracted water warm, put it into a body, lute it, abstract it,

iterate this work, and make all the Gold come over the helmet.



Note, at the next drawing always the fire must have one degree

more: the Gold being come over Into the water, abstract the water

gently from It In the BALNY to the oleity, set the glass Into a cold

placef there will shoot transparent Crystals, these are the Vitriol

11 of Gold, pour the water from it, distill it again into an oleity,

set it by for shooting, more chrystals will shoot, iterate it as

mi long as any do shoot* Dissolve these crystals in distilled water,

^ put to it of purged Mercury three times as much, shake it about,

m many colours will appear, an AMALGAMA falls to the ground, the

water clears up, evaporate the AMALGAMA gently under a muffle,

stirring it still, with a wire, at last you get a purple coloured

powder, scarlet like, it dissolves in Vinegar into a blood-redness.

"*" Extract its ANIMA with prepared Spirit of Wine, mixed with the

Spirit of common Salt, entered together into a sweetness; this

'~ tincture of SOL is like a transparent RUBIE, leaving a white body

m . behind*

— Note, that without information you cannot attain unto the Spirit

m of Salt, if it be not sweet, it has no extractive power; to the

^ attaining hereof, observe these following manuals: take good Spirit

m ot Salt, dephlegmed exactly, driven forth, in that manner, as you

shall hear anon.
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Take one part of it, add half a part to it of the best Spirit

"* of wine, which must not have any phlegme, but must be a meer Sulphur

m of wine, and must be prepared in that manner, as I shall tell you

~ anon; lute a helmet to it, draw it over strongly, leave nothing

• behind; to the abstracted put more Spirit of wine, draw it over,

- somewhat stronger than you did the first time, weigh it, put a

m third time more to it, draw it over again, well luted, putrifle

_ this for half a month, or so long as it be sweet, and it is done

m in Balney very gently: thus the Spirit of wine and Salt is prepared,

lost its corrosity, and is fit for extracting.
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Take the Ruby-red prepared Gold powder, put of this prepared

Spirit of Salt and wine, so much that it stand two fingers breadth

over it, set it in a gentle heat, the Spirit will be «d tinged,

this red Spirit must be canted off, pour a new Spirit on that which
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remained on the bottom, set it luted into a gentle heat, let it

be tinged deeply, then cant it off, this work must be Iterated,

that the body of SOL remain on the bottom like CALX VIVE, which

keep, for therein sticks yet more of the Salt of Gold, which is

effectual in ways of Medicine, as shall be shown anon*

Those tinged Spirits put together, abstract them gently in

BALNEO, there will be left a red subtile powder in the bottom,

which is the true tincture ANIMATED, or Sulphur of Gold, dulcifie

it with distilled rain water, it will be very subtill, tender, and

fair* Take this extracted Sulphur of SOL, as you were taught,

and as much of Sulphur of MASS, as you shall hear anon, when I

treat*of MASS: grind them together, put it in a pure glass, pour

on it so much of Spirit of Mercury, let it stand over it two fingers

breadth, that the matter in It may be dissolved, see to it that

all dissolve into a Ruby-like Gold-water, jointly drive it over,

then is it one, and were at first of one stem, keep it well, that

nothing of it evaporates, put it to separated SILVER CALX, being

precipitated with pure Salt, and afterwards well edulcorated, and

dried, fix it together in a fiery fixation, that it sublime no

more: then take it forth and melt it in a wind-oven, let it stream

well, then you have united Bride and Bride-groom, and brought them

into Gold of a high degree: Be thankful to God for as long as you

live.

I should give further direction, how this extracted soul of

SOL should be further proceeded in, and to make It potable, which

ministers great strength, and continued health unto man* But it

belonging unto Medicinals, I delay it to that place, where further
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mention shall be made of*

At the present I will speak only how the white SOLAR body shall

further be anatomized, and that by Art its MERCURY VIVE, and its

SALT may be obtained* The process of it is thus:

Take the white body of SOL from which you have drawn its ANIMA,

reverberate it gently for j hour, let it become corporeal, then

pour on it well rectified honey-water, which is corrosive, extract

its Salt in a gentle heat, it is done in ten days space, the Salt

being all extracted, abstract the water from It in BALNEO, edul

corate the Salt with iterated distillings, with common distilled

water, clarifie it with Spirit of wine, then you have SOL AURI,

of which you shall hear more in its due place, of the good qualities

it has by way of Medicine upon man. On the remaining matter pour

Spirit of TARTAR, of which in another place, because it belongs

unto Hedicinals: digest these for a months time, drive it through

a glass retort into cold water, then you have quick Mercury of

SOL, many strive to get it, but in vain.

There is one mystery more in Nature, that the white SOLAR body

having once lost its ANIMA, may be tinged again, and brought to

be pure Gold, which mystery is revealed to very few: I shall give

a hint of it, that you may not grumble at me to have concealed any

point in the work.

I hope you have considered and taken to heart, what I have

entrusted you withal about the Universal Stone of Philosophers in

my third part, namely how it rests meerly upon the white Spirit

of Vitriol, and how that all three principles are found only in

this Spirit, and how you are to proceed in, and to bring each into

its certain state and order*

Take the Philosophic SULPHUR, which in order is the second

principle, and is extracted with the Spirit of MERCURY, pour it

on the white body of the KING, digest it for a month in a gentle
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BALNEO, then fix it in ashes, and at last in sand, that the brown

powder may appear, then melt it with a fluxing powder made of

SATURN, then will it be malleable and fair Oold, as it was form

erly, in colour and rirtue nothing defective*

But note, the Salt must not be taken from the SOLAR body, of

which I made mention formerly, in a repit tion of the XII Key,

where you may read of it* There may be prepared yet in another

manner a transparent Vitriol, from Gold in the following manner*

Take good AQUA REGIS made with Sal armoniac, one pound, ID EST,

dissolve four ounces of SALMIAC in AQUAFORT, then you have a strong

AQUA REGIS, distill and rectifie it often over the helmet, let no

FECES 6tay behind, let all that ascends be transparent. Then take

thinly beaten Gold roll6, cast formerly through ANTIMONY, put them

into a body, pour on it AQUA REGIS, let it dissolve as much as it

will, or as you can dissolve in it: having dissolved all the Gold,

pour into some oil of TARTAR, or Salt of TARTAR,.dissolved in FOUN

TAIN ifATER, till it begins to hiss, having done hissing, then pour

in again of the oil, do it so long that all the dissolved Gold

be fallen to the bottom, and nothing more of it precipitate, and

the AQUA REGIS clear up. This being done, then cant off the AQUA

REGIS from the Gold calx,edulcorate it with common water, eight

ten, or twelve times; the Gold calx being well settled, cant off

that water, and dry the Gold calx in the air, where the Sun does

not shine, do it not over a fire, for as soon as it feels the least
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heat it kindles, and great damage is done, for it would fly away

forcibly, that no man could stay it. This powder being ready also,

then take strong Vinegar, pour it on, boil it continually over the

fire in a good quantity of Vinegar, still stirring it, that it may

not stick unto the bottom, for XXIV hours together, then the ful

minating quality is taken from it: be careful you do not endanger

yourself; cant off that Vinegar, dulcifie the powder, and dry it.
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This powder may be driven PER ALEMBICUM without any corrosive,

blood-red, transparent and fair, which is strange, and unites will*

ingly with the Spirit of wine, and by means of coagulation may be

brought to a SOLAR body*

Do not speak much of it to the rulgar; if you receive any

benefit by and from my plain and open information, be thus minded,

to keep these mysteries secret still to thy dying day, and make

no show of it, else thou art naked and lay open to the Devils temp

tations in all thy ways: therefore pray give attention to what I

shall tell theef for I will impart unto thee this ARCANUM also,

and entrust thee upon thy conscience with it*

Take good Spirit of wine being brought to the highest degree,

let fall into it some drops of Spirit of TARTAR, then take thy

Gold powder, put to it three times as much of the best and subtilest

common flowers of Sulphur, grind these together, set it on a flat

pan under a MUFFLE, give to it a gentle fire, let the Gold powder

be in a glowing heat, put it thus glowing into the Spirit of wine,
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cant off the Spirit of wine, dry the powder against a heat, it

will be porous* Being dried, then add to it again three parts of

FLORES SULPHURIS, let them evaporate under a MUFFLE, neal the re

maining powder in a strong heat, and put it in Spirit of wine:,

iterate this work six times; at last this Gold powder will be so

soft and porous as firm butter, dry it gently, because it neals

easily. Then take a coated body, which in its hinder part has

a pipe, lute a helmet to it, apply a receiver, set it freely in

a strong sand Capel, let your first fire be gentle, then increase

it, let the body be almost in a glowing heat, then put in the soft

ened well dried Gold powder, being made warm, behind at the hollow

pipe, shoot it in nimbly, there come Instantly red drops into the

helmet, keep the fire in this degree so long, till nothing more

ascends, and no more drops fall into the receiver.



Note, in the receiver there must be of the best Spirit of wine,

into which the drops of Gold are to fall*

Then take this Spirit of wine, into which the Gold drops did

fall, put it in a pellican, seal it Hermetic, circulate it for

a month, it turns then to a blood-red stone, which melts in the

fire like wax; beat it small, grind among it LUNAR CALX, melt them

together in a strong pot, being grown cold, put it in AQUAFORT,

there precipitates a black calx, melt it, then you find much good

Gold, as the Gold powder and Spirit of wine together with the moyety,

and the added LUNAR CALX did weigh, but one moyety of the LUNAR

CALX is not tinged, the other is as food as it was to be used.

If you hit this rightly, then be thankful to God: if not, do not

blame me, I could not make it plainer unto thee.
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Now if you will make this Vitriol, then take the powder form

erly made, boiled in Vinegar, pour on it good Spirit of common

Salt,* mingled with Saltpeter water, and the Spirit of Salt of Niter,

this Saltpeter water is made, as AQUA TARTAR! is made with Saltpeter;

Gold is dissolved in this water: which bein& done, then abstract

the water to a thickness, set it in a cellar, then there shoots

a pure Vitriol of SOL, the water which stays with the Vitriol must

be canted off, distill it again to a SPISSITUDE, set it in the

cellar, more of the Vitriol will shoot, iterate this work as long

as any Vitriol shoots. If you are minded to make the Philosophers

Stone out of SOLAR VITRIOL, as some phantastic men endeavour in

that way, then be first acquainted and ask counsel of thy purse,

and prepare ten or twelve pounds of this VITRIOL, then.you may

perform the work very well, and the HUNGARIAN Vitriol, and others

digged out of mines will persit thee to do it. You may extract

from this Vitriol also its Sulphur and Salt, with Spirit of wine,

which being all easie work, it is needless to describe it*
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NOW FOLLOWS THE PARTICULAR OF LUNA, AND OF

THE EXTRACTION OF ITS SULPHUR AND SALT.

Take of CALX VIVE, and common Salt and neal them together in a

wind-oven, then extract the Salt purely from the CALX with warm

water, coagulate it again, put to it an equil quantity of new calx,

neal it, extract the salt from it, iterate it three times, then ia

the Salt prepared*
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Then take the prepared LUNAR CALX, stratifie the calx with

prepared Salt in a glass viol, pour strong-water on it, made of

equil quantites of VITRIOL and SALTPETER, abstract the AQUAFORT

from it, iterated a third time, at last drive it strongly, let the

matter well melt in the glass, then take it forth, your LUNA is

transparent and blueish, like unto an ULTRAMARINE* Having brought

LUNA thus far, then pour on it strong distilled Vinegar, set it in

a warm place, the Vinegar is tinged with a transparent blue, like a

SAPHIRE, and attracts the tincture of LUNA, being separated from

the Salt, all which comes from LUNA goes again into the Vinegar,

which must be done by EDULCORATlON, then you will find the SULPHUR

of LUNA fair and clear. Take one part of this SULPHUR of LUNA,

one half part of the extracted SULPHUR of SOL, six parts of the

Spirit of MERCURY, join all these in a body, lute it well, set it

in a gentle heat, in digestion, that liquor will turn to a red

brown colour; having all driven over the helmet, and nothing stand

in the bottom, then pour it on the matter remaining of the Silver

you frew the Sulphur from, lute it well, set it in ashes for to

coagulate, and to fix it XL days and nights, or when you see the

LUNAR body be quite dry, brown and nothing of it does any more rise,

or fume, then melt it quickly with a sudden flux fire before the

blast, cast it forth, then you transmuted the whole substance of
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Silver into the best most malleable Gold*

Of this PARTICULAR of Silver, I have made mention in another

place9 namely in the repetition on my XII Keys, where^I wrote that

the Spirit of Salt also can destroy LUNA, so that a potable LUNA
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can be made of it: of which POTABLE LUNA in the last part mentioned

shall be made of. You must note, that further must be proceeded

with LUNA, and a more exact ANATOMY must be made upon Luna; thus:

When you perceive that the SULPHHR of LUNA is wholly extracted,

and the Vinegar takes no more tincture from her, nor the Vinegar

does taste anymore of Salt, then dry the remaining CALX of Silver,

put it into a glass, pour on it CORROSIVE honey water, as you did

to the Gold, yet it must be clear, and without any FECES, set it

in a warmth for "four or five days, extract LUNAS SALT, which you

may perceive, when the water grows white. The Salt being all out

of it, then abstract the honey water, EDULCORATE the corrosiveness

by distilling, and clarifie the Salt with Spirit of, wine, the remain

ing matter must be EDULCORATED and dried, pour upon it Spirit of

TARTAR, digest it for half a month, then proceed as you did with

the Gold, then you have MERCURY, of LUNA. The said Salt of LUNA

has excellent virtues upon mans body, of which I shall speak in

another place. The efficacy of its Salt and Sulphur may be learned

by this following process*

Take of the sky-coloured Sulphur, which you extracted from

LUNA, and is rectified with Spirit of wine, put it in a glass,

pour on it twice as much of Spirit of MERCURY, which is made of

the white Spirit of VITRIOL, as you have heard in the same place.

In like manner take of the extracted and clarified Salt of Silver,

put to it three times as much of Spirit of MERCURY, lute well both

glasses, set them into a gentle balney for eight days and nights,
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look to it that the Sulphur and Salt loose nothing, but keep their
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eight days and nights, then put them together into a glass, seal

it HERMETICALLY, set it in gentle ashes, let all be dissolved,

and let it be brought again into a clear and white COAGULATION,

at last fix them by the degrees of fire, then the matter will be

as white as snow, thus you have the white tincture, which with

the VOLATILE dissolved ANIMA of SOL you may animate, fix, bring

m to the deepest redness, and at last FERMENT, and AUGMENT the same

— in INFINITUM, the Spirit of Mercury being added thereunto. And

*■ note, that upon Gold a process is to be ordered, with its Sulphur

,~ and Salt*

m If you understand how their PHIMUM MOBILE is to be known, then

^ is it needless in this manner, and now to that purpose to destroy

m Metals, but you may prepare everything from, or of their first ess

ence, and bring them to their full perfection.

OF THE PARTICULAR OF MARS, TOGETHER WITH

THE EXTRACTION OF ITS ANIMA AND SALT.

Take of red Vitriol oil, or oil of Sulphur one part and two

parts of ordinary well-water, put those together, dissolve therein

filings of Steel, this dissolution must be filtered being warmed,

let it gently evaporate a third part of it, then set the glass in

a cool place, there will shoot crystals as sweet as sugar, which

is the true VITRIOL of MARS, cant off that water, let it evaporate

more, set it again in a cold place, more crystals will £hoot, neal
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them gently under a muffle, stirring still with an iron-wire, then

you get a fair purple coloured powder, on this powder cast distilled

Vinegar, extract the AiflMA of MARS in a gentle balny, abstract

again the Vinegar, and DULCORATE the ANIMA.
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CURY, and united with the ANIMA of SOL, tinges Luna into SOL, as

you heard about the Gold. *-

OF THE PARTICULAR OP VENUS, WHAT MYSTERIES

THERE ARE HID THEREIN, AND THE EXTRACTION

OF ITS SULPHUR AND SALT.

Take as much of VENUS as you will, and make VITRIOL of it,

after the usual and common practice: or take good Verdlgreece,

sold in shops, it effects the same, grind it small, pour on it

good distilled Vinegar, set it in a warmth, the Vinegar will be

transparent green, cant it off, pour on the remaining matter on the

bottom new Vinegar, iterate this work as long as the Vinegar takes

on any tincture, and the matter of the Verdigreece on the bottom

lies Very black: put the tinged Vinegar together, distill the Vine

gar from it to a dryness, else a black Vitriol will shoot, thus

you get a purified Verdigreece, grind it small,pour on it the Juice

of immature grapes, let it stand in a gentle heat, this Juice makes

a transparent tincture as green as a SMARAGED and attracts the red

tincture of VENUS, which affords an excellent colour for painters,

linners, and others for their several uses.

When the juice extracts no more of the tincture, then put all
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the extractions together, abstract the moyety of this juice gently,

set it into a cool place, there shoots a very fair Vitriol, if you

have enough of that, then you hare matter enough, to REDUCE the

same, and to make of it the Philosophers Stone, in case you should

sake a doubt to perform this great mystery by any other Vitriol.
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of the KEYS, in the Chapter of the Wine-Vinegar, where I said,

that the common AZOTH is not the matter of our stone^-but our

AZOTH, or MATERIA PRIMA is extracted with the comaon AZOTH, and

with the Wine, which is the out-prest juice of unripe GRAPES,

and with other waters also must be prepared, these are the waters

wherewith the body of VENUS must be broken, and be made into Vitriol,

which you must observe very well, then you may free yourselves

from many troubles and perplexities.

But especially note, that the way of the UNIVERSAL with this

Vitriol is understood in the same manner, and is thus conditioned,

as I told you in the third part of the UNIVERSAL, and pointed at

the common HUNGARIAN VITRIOL, and even as well out of MARS, put

PARTICULARITER to be dealt upon with VENUS. Therefore know, that

it may be done with great profit, if you drive forth the red Oil

of Vitriol, and dissolve MARS in it. And crystallise the solution

as you were told, when I treated of MARS. For this dissolution

and coagulation VENUS and MARS are united, this Vitriol must be

nealed under a muffle unto a pure red powder, and must be extracted

further with distilled Vinegar, as long as there is any redness

in it, then you get the ANIMA of MARS, and of VENUS doubled, of
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this doubled virtue after the addition of the ANIMA of SOL, which

you made in the before quoted quantity take twice as much of SILVER

CALX, and fix it, as you heard when I spoke of the PARTICULAR of

MARS and SOL.

But note, that there must be twice as much of the Spirit of

MERCURY, then there was allowed in that place, but in the rest the

process is alike. The Salt of VENUS must be extracted when the

Juice takes no more of the green tincture, then take the remaining

matter, dry it, pour honey water upon it, then that Salt goes in

that heat for five, or six days, and clarifie it with Spirit of
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wine, then is the Salt ready for your Medicine.

OF THE PARTICULAR OF SATURN, TOGETHER WITH

THE EXTRACTION OF ITS SOUL AND SALT.

Most men hold and count SATURN an unworthy and mean Metal,

and is abused most basely in several expeditions, whereas, if'known
in its internals, more laudable exploits would be performed with it,

and many excellent Medicines be prepared of it. Being it is my

intention to put an Elucidation to my former writings, to leave

it after me for a legacy unto posterity, that simple men of ordin-

ary capacity might know and conceive also Of the things I formerly

wrote of, which after the resurrection of my flesh myself shall

bear record unto, that I have written more than was meet, which

others before me have purposely concealed: it being my purpose to

declare fundamentally all such particulars, which formerly at large
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I discoursed of in a Philosophic manner, thus; that this my Dec

laration made in my decrepite age be noted conscionably by those

into whose hands it comes, that this my Revelation, which in Gods

providence will be disposed of, to be a lamp of truth unto all the

world, may not be imparted unto men unworthy of Gods mysteries,

which acknowledge not the Creator of them in a pure and humble'and
penitent heart, perservering conversation, and a fervent purpose

to incline towards him. This present writing I leave as a precious

badge with an earnest proviso, that men would look and observe care-

fully every letter contained in this, and other of my writings,

which in all fidelity I hold forth unto them: And begin now with

SATURN, who in all probability after ASTRONOMIC* rules is the

highest and chiefest Lord in the COELESTIAL spheres, by whose
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influence the SUBTERRANEAN SATURN has its life and coagulation,

putting that black colour on it, the rest from the best to the

worst follow after, whose splendor enlightens that whole firmament,

and is incorruptable.

I should speak something of SATURMS NATIVITY, from whence he

takes his off-spring, but in this place I do not hold it requisite

(being there has been mention of it in several places in my other

books) because it is to no purpose for novices, and to repeat all,

would increase the volume, which I do not intend, purposing only

to elucidate such things, which formerly have been delivered in

obscure terms.

Note, SATURN i6 not to be thuc slighted by reason of its exter

nal despicable form, if he be wrought in a due process after the

Philosophers way, he is able to requite all the pains the Art-
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seeking labourers bestow on him, and will acknowledge him rather

to be the Lord, and not the Servent: a Lords honouf is due unto

him, not only in respect of mans .health, but in respect also of

meliorating of Metals: the preparation of it is thus:

Take red Minium*, or Ceruse, these are of several worths, the

one is better before the other, according to their several exam

inations, those that are sold in shops are seldome pure, without

their due additionals: my advise is, that every Artist undertake

himself the destruction of SATURJf, the process of it is several,

of the best I give this hint:

Take pure Lead, which yields to the hammer, as much as you

please, laminate it thinly, the thinner the better, hang these

lamlns, in a -large glass filled with strong Vinegar, in which is

dissolved a like quantity of the best Sal Armoniac, sublimed thrice

with common Salt, stop the glasses mouth very closely, that nothing

evaporate, set the glass in ashes of a gentle heat, otherwise the

Spirit8 of the Vinegar and Sal Armoniac ascend, and touch the
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Saturnal lamina, at the tenth, or twelfth day you will spy a sub

tile Ceruse hanging on these latins, brush them off with a hares-

foot, go on, get enough of this Ceruse, provided, you buy good

wares, if sophisticated, you labor in Tain* Take a quantity of

it, if you please, put it in a body, pour strong Vinegar on it,

which several times has been rectified, and was fortified at the

last rectification with a sixteenth' part of Spirit of vulgar Salt,

dephlegmed, and drawn over: stop the body well, or which is better,
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lute a blind-head to it, set the body in ashes to be digested,

swing it often about, in a few days the Vinegar begins to look

yellow and sweet, at the first, iterate it a third time, it is

sufficient* The remnant of the Ceruse stays in the BODIES bottom

unshapely, filter the tinged Vinegar clearly, that is of a trans

parent yellowness: put all the tinged Vinegar togeather, abstract

two parts of it in BALNEO MARIE let the third part stay behind,

this third part is of a reasonable RUBEDA, set the glass in a very

cold water then the Crystals will shoot the sooner, being shot,

take them out, with a wooden spoon, lay them on a paper for to

dry, these are as sweet as Sugar, and are of great energy against

inflamed symptoms: abstract the Vinegar further in BALNEO, in which

the Crystals did shoot, set that distillation aside, for the shoot

ing of more Crystals, and proceed with these as you did formerly.

Now take all these Crystals together, they in their appearence

are like unto clarified Sugar, or Saltpeter, beat them in a Morter

of Glass, or iron, or grind them on a Marble unto an unpalpableness,

reverberate it in a gentle heat, to a blood like redness: provided,

they do not turn to a blackness* Having them in a Scarlet colour,

put them in a glass, pour on a good Spirit of JUNIPER, abstracted

from its oil, and is rectified several times into a fair, white,

bright manner, lute the glass above, set it in a gentle heat, let

the Spirit of Juniper be tinged with a transparent redness like
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blood, then cant off neatly from the KECES into a pure glass: with

that proviso, that no Impure thing run therewith, on the FECES

pour other Spirit of Juniper, extract still, as long as any Spirit

takes the tincture: keep these FECES, they contain the Salt.
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Take all these tinged Spirits together, filter then, abstract

them gently in BALNEO, there remains in the bottom a neat Carnation

powder, which is the ANIMA of SATURN, pour on it rainwater, often

distilled, distill it strongly several times, to get off that,

which stayed with the Spirit of Juniper, and so this subtile powder

will be edulcorated delicately: keep it in a strong boiling, cant

it off, then let it go off neatly, let it dry gently, for safety*,

sake, reverberate it again gently for its better exiccation, let

all impurity evaporate, let it grow cold, put it in a viol, put

twice as much of Spirit of Mercury to it, which I told you of in

the third part of the UNIVERSAL, entrusted you upon your conscience

with it, seal it HERMETIC, set it in a vaporous bath, which I pre

scribed at the preparation of the Spirit of Mercury, called the

Philosophers FIMUS EQUINUS, let it stand in the Mystical furnace

for.a month, then the ANIMA of SATURN closes daily with the Spirit

of Mercury, and both become unseparable, making up a fair trans

parent deeply tinged red oil; look to the government of the fire,

b« not to high with it, else you put the Spirit of Mercury as a

volatile spirit to betake himself to his wings, forcing him to the

breaking of the glass: but if these be well united, then no such

fear look for, for one nature embraces and upholds the other*

Then take this oil, or dissolved ANIMA of SATURN out of the

viol, it is of a gallant fragrancy, put it into a body, apply a

helmet to it, lute it well, drive it over, then Soul and Spirit is

united together, and fit to transmute Mercury precipitated into SOL.
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The precipitation of Mercury is done thus; take one part of

the Spirit of Salt of Niter, and three parts of Oil of Vitriol,

put these together, cast into it half a part of quick Mercury,

being very well purged, set it in sand, put a reasonable strong

fire to it, so that the Spirits may not fly away, let it stand a

whole day and night, then abstract all the Spirits, then you find

in the bottom a precipitated Mercury, somewhat red, pour the Spirits

on again, let it stand day and night, abstract it again, then your

precipitate will be more red than at first, pour it a third time

upon it, then abstract strongly, then your precipitate is at the

highest RUBEDO, dolcifie it with distilled water, let it strongly

be exiccated. Then take two parts of this precipitated Mercury,

one part of the dissolved Saturnal Oil, put these together, set

it in ashes, let all be fixed, not one drop must stick any where

to the glass. Then it must be melted with due addltionals of lead;

they close together, afford Gold, which afterward at the casting

through ANTIMONY may be exalted.

I have informed you hereof where I treated of MERCURY VIVE.

But note, that Mercury must not be precipitated, unless with pure

oil of VITRIOL, or oil of VENUS, with the addition of the Spirit

of Salt Niter: Albeit such Mercury cannot be brought to its highest

fixation, by way of precipitating, but its fixed coagulation is

found in SATURN, as you heard.

Beat the above said Mercury small, grind it on a stone, put

it in a viol, pour on it the distilled Saturnal oil, it enters

instantly, if so be you proceed right in the precipitation, seal

the viol, Hermetically, fix it in ashes, at last in sand, to its

highest fixation, then you have bound Mercury with a true knot,

and brought him into a fixed coagulation, which brought its form

and substance into a melioration, with an abundance of riches,

if you carry it on a white precipitate, then you get only silver,

which holds but little of Gold.
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One thing I aust tell thee about this process, that there is yet
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a better way to deal upon SATURN, with more profit9 that you nay

not have any cause to complain against my not declaring it, take

it thus: take two parts of the above said dissolved oil, or of

the SATURNAL Soul, one part of ASTRUM SOLIS, and of ANTIMONIAL

SULPHUR, whose preparation follows afterwards, two parts, half as

lM much of SALT of MARS, as all these are, weigh them together, put

— all into a glass vial, let the third part of it be empty, set it

m in together to be fixed, then the Salt of MARS, opens in this com-

«, pound, is fermented by it, and the matter begins to incline to a

m blackness, for ten, or twelve days it is eclipsed, then the Salt

returns to its coagulation, laying hold in its operation on the

whole compound, coagulate it first into a deep brown mass, let

it stand thus unstirred in a continued heat, it turns to a blood

* red body, encrease the fire, that you may see the ASTRUM SOLIS

to be predominant, which appears in a greenish colour, like unto

~ a rainbow: keep this fire continually, let all these colours vanish,

m it turns to a transparent red stone very ponderous, needless to

mm be projected on Mercury, but tinges after its perfection, and fix-

m ation all white Metals into the purest Gold. Then take of the
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prepared fixed red stone, or of the powder one part, and four parts

of any of the white Metal, first let the Metal melt half an hour,

and let it be well clarified, then project the powder upon it,

iet it drive well, and see that it be entered into the Metal, and

""■ the Metal begin to congeal, then is it transmuted into Gold, beat

m the pot in pieces, take it out, if it has any slacks, drive them

- with Saturn, then is it pure and malleable^ If you carry it on

■m LUNA, then put more of the powder to it then you do upon JUPITER

_ and SATURN, as half an ounce of the powder tinges five ounces of

LUNA into SOL, let this be a miracile, fool not thy Soul with
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imparting this mystery unto others, that are unworthy of it.

Proceed with SALT of SATURN, as you were informed about MARS and

VENUS, only distilled Vinegar performs that, which honey water did

by the other, and clarifie it with Spirit of Wine.

OF THE PARTICULAR OF JUPITER, TOGETHER WITH

THE EXTRACTION OF ITS ANIMA AND SALT.

Take Puaice-stones, sold in shops, neal them, quench them in

old good wine, neal them again, and quench them as you did formerly,

let this nealing be iterated a third time, the stronger the wine

is you quench withal, the better it is, after that dry. them gently,

thus are they prepared for that purpose. Pulverize these Pumice-

stones subtilly, then take good Tin, laminate it, stratifie it in

a cementing way in a reverberating furnace, reverberate this matter

for five days and nights in a flaming fire, it draws the tincture
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of the Metal, then grind it small, first scraping the Tin-lamina,

put it in a glass body, pour on it good distilled Vinegar, set it

in digestion, the Vinegar draws the tincture, which is red-yellow,

abstract this Vinegar in BALNEO, edulcorate the ANIMA of Jupiter '
with distilled water, exiccate gently, proceed in the rest as you

did with the ANIMA of SATURN, viz., dissolve radically in, or with

the Spirit of MERCURY, drive them over, pour that upon two parta

of red MERCURY precipitated, being precipitated with this VENEREAN

sanguine quality, then coagulate and fix: if done successfully,

you may acknowledge JUPITERS bounty, that gave leave to transmute

this precipitate into Gold which will be apparent at their melting,

it performs this also, it transmutes ten parts of LUNA into Gold,

if other SULPHURS be added thereunto: force no more on JUPITER,
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Its all he is able to do, being of a peaceable disposition, he

told all what he could do* The process about this Salt, is, to

extract it with distilled rain-water, clafified with Spirit of

wine.

OF THE PARTICULAR OF MERCURY VIVE, AND OF

ITS SULPHUR AND SALT.

Take of quick MERCURY, sublimed seven times, LIB. SEMIS, grind

it very small, pour on it a good quantity of sharp Vinegar, boil

it on the fire for an hour, or upward, stirring the matter with a

wooden spatule, take it from the fire, let it be cold, the Mercury

settles to the bottom, and the Vinegar clears up: if it be slow

in the clearing, let some drops of Spirit of VITRIOL fall in the
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Vinegar, it does precipitate the other, for VITRIOL precipitates

MERCURY VIVE, SALT of TARTAR precipitates SOL, VENUS and common

Salt, does precipitate LUNA, and MARS does the like to VENUS, a

LIXIVIUM of Beech-ashes does it to VITRIOL, and VINEGAR is for

common Sulphur, and MARS for TARTAR, and SALTPETER for ANTIMONY.

Cant off the Vinegar from the precipitate, you will find the MERCURY

like a pure washed sand, pour on it Vinegar, iterate this work a

third time, then edulcorate the matter, let it dry gently.

Take two ounces of ANIMA of MARS, one ounce of ANIMA of SATURN,

one ounce of ANIMA of JUPITER, dissolve these in six ounces of

MERCURIAL Spirit, let all be dissolved, then drive it over, leave

nothing behind, it will be a Golden water, like a transparent dis

solution of SOL, your prepared and edulcorated MERCURY must be

warmed in a strong viol, pour this warmed water gently on it, a

tissing will be, stop the viol, then the tissing is gone; then

seal it HERMETICE, set it in a gentle Balney, in ten days the
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MERCURY is dissolved into a grass green oil, set the viol in ashes

for a day and night, rule your fire gently, this green colour turns

into a yellow oil, in this colour is hid the ROBEDO, keep it in

the fire, and until the matter turn to a yellow powder, like onto

Orpiaentj when no more comes over, then set the glass in sand for

a day and a night, give a strong fire to it, let the fairest Ruby-

RUBEDO appear, melt it to a fixedness with a fluxing powder made

of SATURN, it comes now to a malleableness, one pound of it conta

ins two ounces of good Gold, as deep, as ever Nature produced any.
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Remember the poor, do not precipitate thyself into an infernal

abyess, by forgetting thyself in not doing the duties you ought

to perform in regard of the blessing.

AN OIL MADE OF MERCURY, AND ITS SALT.

Take quick Mercury, being often sublimed, and rectified with

CALX VIVE, put it in a body, dissolve it in a heat, in strong NIT

ROUS water, abstract the water from it, the corro'siveness which

stays there, must be extracted with good Vinegar, well boiled in it

at last abstract this Vinegar, the remainder of it must be dulci

fied with distilled water, and then exlccated.

Afterward on each pound must be poured LIB. 1 , of the best

Spirit of wine, let it stand luted in putrefaction, then drive

over what may be driven, first gently, then more strongly, from

that which is come over, abstract the Spirit of wine PER BALNEUM,

there stays behind a fragrant oil, which is ASTRUM MERCURII, an

excellent remedy against venereal diseases.

Seeing the SALT and ASTRUM of Mercury is of the same Medicinal

operation, I hold it needless to write of each particular, and
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will join their operation Into one, and declare of It In the last

part about the Salt of Mercury, because they are of one effect In

Medicinal operations* Take the made oil, or ASTRUM MERCURII, which

by reason of Its great heat keeps Its own body In a perpetual

running, casting it on the next standing earth, from which you

formerly drew the oil. Set it in a heat, the oil draws its own

salt; that being done, put to it a reasonable quantity of Spirit
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of wine, abstract it again, the Salt stays behind, dissolved in the

fresh Spirit of wine, being dulcified by cohobatlon: then is the

MERCURIAL SALT ready, and prepared for the Medicine, as shall be

mentioned in the last part.

MERCURY is able to do no more, neither PARTICULARITER, nor

UNIVERSALITER, because he is far off from PHILOSOPHERS MERCURY,

although many are deceived in their fancies to the contrary.

OF THE PARTICULAR OF ANTIMONY, TOGETHER

WITH THE EXTRACTION OF ITS SULFHUR AND

SALT.

Take good HUNGARIAN Antimony, pulverise it subtilly to a meal,

calcine It over a gentle heat, stirring it still with an iron wire,

and let it be albified, and that at last it may be able to hold

out In a strong fire. Then put It Into a melting pot, melt it,

cast it forth, turn it to a transparent glass, beat that glass,

grind it subtilly, put it in a glass body of a broad flat bottom,

pour on It distilled Vinegar, let It stand luted in a gentle heat

for a good while, the Vinegar extracts the Antlmonlal tincture,

which is of a deep redness, abstract the Vinegar, there remains

a sweet yellow subtile powder, which must be edulcorated with dis

tilled water, all acidity must be taken off, exlccate it; pour
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on it the best graduated Spirit of wine, set it in a gentle heat,

I you have a new extraction, which is fair and yellow, cant it off,
pour on other Spirit, let it extract as long as it can, then abst-

1 ract the Spirit of wine, exiccate, you find a tender deep yellow
P. 205

| subtile powder of an admirable Medicinal operation, is nothing

inferior unto potable SOL.

■ Take two parts of this powder, one part of SOLAR SULPHUR, grind

these small, then take three parts of SULPHUR of MARS, pour on it

six parts of SPIRIT of MERCURY, set it in digestion well luted,

I let the SULPHUR of MARS be dissolved totally, then carry in a fourth
part of the ground-matter of the Sulphur of ANTIMONY, and of SOL,

I lute and digest, let all be dissolved, then carry in more of your
ground Sulphurs, proceed as formerly, iterateing it so long till

| all be dissolved, then the matter becomes a thick brown oil, drive

all over jointly into one, leave nothing behind in the bottom,

then pour it on a purely separated LUNAR CALX, fix it by degrees

of fire, then melt it into a body, separate it with an AQUAFORT,

six times as much of SOL is precipitated then, above the ponder

osity the compound did weigh, the remainder of LUNA serves for

such works you please to put it unto.

The ANTIMONIAL TINCTURE being extracted totaly from its VITRUM,

and.no Vinegar takes more hold of any tincture, then exiccate the

remaining powder, which is of a black colour, put it into a melting

pot, lute it, let it stand in a reasonable heat, let all the sul

phureous part burn away, grind the remaining matter, pour on it

new distilled Vinegar, extract its Salt, abstract the Vinegar,

edulcorate the acidity by cohobatlon, clarifie so long, so that

the water be white and clear. If you have proceeded well in your

manuals, then the lesser time will be required to extract the ANTI

MONIAL SALT, as you shall hear of it.
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Whereby you may observe, that the ANTIMONIAL SULPHUR is extracted

I In the following manner, and is of the same Medicinal operation,

but is of a quicker and speedier work, which is a matter of con-

| sequence, and worthy to be taken notice of*

r
m A SHORT WAY TO MAKE ANTIMONIAL SULPHUR AND

SALT.

m

Take good Vitriol, common salt, and unslaked lime, of each

P one pound, four ounces of Salt-araoniac, beat them small, put them

** in a glass body, pour on it three pounds of common Vinegar, let

f"* it stand in digestion stopped for a day, put it afterward Into a

m retort, apply a receiver to it, distill it, as usually an aquafort

p is distilled.

m Take of the off drawn liquor, and of common Salt, one pound

M each, rectifie them once more, let no muddieness come over with It,

m all must come clear. Then take one pound of pulverised antimonlal

glass, pour this Spirit on it, lute it well, digest, and let all

^ be dissolved; then abstract the water in BALNEO MARIE, there remains

in the bottom a black, thick, fluid matter, but somewhat dry, lay

H it on a glass table, set it in a cellar, a red oil flows from it,

m leaving some FECES behind, coagulate this red oil gently upon ashes,

- let it be exiccated there; then pour the best Spirit of wine on

«■ it, it extracts a tincture which is blood red, cant off that which

_ it tinged, pour other Spirit of wine on the remainder, let all

m redness be extracted, thus you have the tincture or ANTIMONIAL

SULPHUR, which is of a wonderful Medicinal efficacy, and is equ

ivalent unto potable Gold, as you heard in the former process.
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"~ And its preparation serves now to proceed with its PARTICULITER,

m as I showed in the former. This black matter, which stayed behind
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after the extraction of SULPHUR, must be well exlccated, extract

I it. snow-white Salt with distilled Vinegar, edulcorate it, clarifle
it with Spirit of wine, observe its virtues in MEDICINA,

t of the which in the last part.

Thus I conclude my forth part also. Other mysteries in Mature,

| and some augmentations might be here annexed, but I wave them,

mentioning only the chiefest of them, and are such, which may be

| wrought easily, and in a short time, and whereby good store of

riches may be gotten.

The rest, which are not of that importance, and may easily draw

NOVICES into errors, bringing no profit for the present, may in

good time by careful practice be found out and obtained.

I If you only know these, whereby health and wealth is obtained,
then these metalline Sulphurs in their compounds may bring great '

| profit unto you, to write of all these circumstantially, is impossible

to one man, it is of an infinate labour call upon God for grace and

I mercy: A fundamental Theory affords the practical part, from thence

flow infinate springs, all from one hand.

If you go otherwise to work, then I entreated you to do by the

Creator of heaven and earth, then all your actions will be RETRO

GRADE unto a temporal DISASTER.

I I should annex here the efficacies of other Minerals, which .
are next unto Metals: but seeing they are of no ABILITY unto TRAHS-

| MUTATION of Metals: but are only Medicinal, and are qualified to
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j do their work to the admiration of those that make use of them,

I leave them at this time. The Almighty has put wonderful virtues

into Metalline Salts, which have been found approved several ways.

J

END OF THE FOURTH PART. (OR BOOK FOUR)
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THE PREFACE OF THE AUTHOR

Being possessed with humane fear, I began to consider, out

of the simplicity of Nature, the miseries of this world, and ex-

ceedingly lamented with myself the offences committed by our first

Parents, and how little repentance there was throughout the world,

and that man grew daily worse and worse, on eternal punishment

without redemption hanging over the heads of such impenitents:

Therefore made I haste to withdraw myself from sin, and bid fare*

well to the world, and addict myself to the Lord as his only Ser-

vent*

Having lived some time in my Order, then also, after I had

p* 209-213

(note there are blank pages between each part, this accounts for

the leaps of the page numbers, do not worry about this, for the

pages are in exact sequence* D. H«)

done my appointed devotions, meddling not with frivolous things,

least my vain thoughts through idleness should yield causes of

greater evils; I took upon me diligently to search into Nature,

and throughly to Anatomize the ARCANUMS thereof, which I found

to be the greatest pleasure next to Eternal things* Having found

in our Monastery many books written by Philosophers of ancient

time, who had truly followed Nature in their study and search;

this gave a greater encouragement to my mind, to learn those things

they knew; and though it proved difficult to me in the beginning,

yet at last it proved more easle. The Lord so granted (to whom

I daily praised) that I should see those things that others before

me had seen.

In our Konastry, one of my fellows was much tormented with the

Stone, that he oftentimes lay bedrid, had sought many physicians,

and dispared of any help from them, resigned up his life to God,

having layed aside all humane help*
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Then began I to Anatomize vegetables, and distilled them, I

extracted their Salts and Quintessence: But amongst all these,

could I not find any thing, that would free ay sick brother froa

his disteaper, although I tryed many things, for they were not so

effectual in their degrees to cure that disease, so that for six

p. 2U

years space, there was hardly any vegetable, that I had not in

some way or other wrought upon.

Then I bent my thoughts to consider further of this aatterf

and to addict myself to a fundamental knowledge, and search after

those hidden virtues which the Creator had placed in Metals and

Minerals. The more I sought into them, the more I found, one Sec

ret still flowing from another; God prospered my endeavours, that

I tryed many things, and my eyes also saw those virtues, which

Nature had infused into Metals and Minerals, yea, various, that

they are not easily understood by the ignorant and slothful*

Aaongst all these I happened on a certain Mineral, composed

of aany colours, and of very great power in Art, I extracted its

spiritual Essences and thereby in a few days I restored my sick

brother to his former health: for this spirit was so strong, that

it did much revive or fortifie the spirit of my Brother, who as

long as he lived daily prayed for me for he lived long after, and

then bid me farewell. His and my prayers do so much prevail, that

the Creator, discovered, and by reason of my diligence did demon

strate unto me, even that, which yet remains hid to the wise men,

as they call themselves.

So therefore in this treatise will I declare and so far as is

P- 215

lawful for me to do, reveal, the Stone of the Ancients granted

unto man for the health and comfort of man in this valley of misery,

as the chiefist of all Earthly Treasure, writing these things not

for my own but the benefit of posterity, following therein the
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method I find in the writings of many very learned men, so that

by my writings, the dictates of Philosophy which are very short

and Enigmatical, thou maist attain that rock on which truth depends9

with a temporal reward and eternal blessings, AMEN.
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OF THE GREAT STONE OF THE ANCIENT PHILOSOPHERS

Dear friend and lover of Art, in my Preface I promised to show

unto thee, and to such others who are very desirous to learn the

Properties of Nature, and diligent searchers into Art, that Corner

Stone, and that Rock, so far as I am permitted from above, as our

Ancestors the Ancients prepared their Stone, which they attained

from the most High, for the preservation of their health, and for

their benefit in this present world. That I may therefore perform

my promise, and not lead thee into Labrinths by Sophistic errors,

I will reveal unto thee the fountain of all good things; therefore

observe my following words, and diligently weigh them, if thou have

a desire to learn this Art: I shall not use much Eloquence, that is

not my intent, very little will be learned from that, Z delight

in brevity, which shall contain the fountain of the matter.

P. 217

Know, that very few have attained unto the possession of this mag-

istery, although many have labored and wrought in our stone, but

the true knowledge and obtaining thereof, the Creator has not made

common, but will grant the same to such as are averse to lies, and

love the truth, and which with humble hearts most diligently seek

the said Art, especially to such who love God unfeignedly, and

pray unto him therefore.

Wherefore I tell thee for a truth, if thou wouldst make our

great.and ancient 6tone, follow my Doctrine, and above all things
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pray to the Maker of every Creature, that he may bestow on thee

hi8 grace and blessing to that end; and if you have sinned, con

fess and deal righteously, and resolve upon it, that you sin no

' more, but live holily, that your heart may be filled with every

good thing; and remember when ye are preferred to honours, to be

f* helpful to the poor and indigent, that you deliver them from their

*«* miseries, and refresh them with your bountiful hand, that you may

obtain the greater blessing from the Lord, and through the Confirm-

m ation of faith receive your Throne in Heaven prepared for you.

My friend despise not, nor contemn the real writings of such

men, who had the Stone before us; for next unto Revealatlon of

God I obtained it from them, and let the reading of them be many

*~* times and very often reiterated, least you forget the foundation,

m and the truth be extinguished as a lamp.

|— Then be not unmindful of your diligent labour, always seeking

• in the writings of Authors; and be not of an unstable mind, but

^ rely on that fixed Rock, wherein all wise men do unanamiously con-

m cur, for a wavering man is soon led into a wrong way, and precip-

ates himself into many errors; and men of wavering minds seldome

build firm houses.

Seeing our mo6t ancient Stone arises not from combustable things,

(** because it is free from all danger of the fire, therefore seek not

m for it, in such things, wherein Nature will not have it to be found

jT or to be, as if one should tell thee it is a vegetable work, it

m is not, although a vegetative nature be in it.

^ For note, if it should be with our Stone, as it is with an herb,

m it would easily be consumed in the fire, and nothing wo.uld remain

^ but its Salt, and although those before me, have written many things

m of the vegetable Stone, yet know, ray friend, that it will be dif

ficult for thee to understand it, for because our Stone, does veg

etate, and multiply itself, therefore have they called it vegetable.



Know further, that brute Animals have no increase but in their

like nature; therefore need you not search after, nor presume to

sake the true Stone, but of its own proper seed. Whereof our Stone

has been made from the beginning: Also, my friend, take notice

and understand, that you take not any Animal Soul for this work.

For flesh and blood, as they are granted and bestowed by the Creator

upon Animals, do properly belong unto Animals which with God has

formed them, so that an Animal is made thereof; but our Stone which

from the Ancients came to me as an inheritance, proceeds and arises

from two and from one thing, which contains a third concealed,
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this is the pure truth and rightly spoken; for male and female by

the Ancients were taken for one body, not by reason of the outward

appearance to the eye, but in respect of that love implanted, and

from the beginning infused into them, by the operation of Nature,

that they may be known to be one, and as the two do propagate and

Increase their seed, so also the seed of the Matter, whereof our

Stone is made, may be propagated and augmented.

If you are a true lover of our Art, you will much esteem and

wisely consider this saying, lest you fall and slip with other

blind sophisters into the pit prepared by the enemy.

My friend, that you may understand from whence this seed comes,

enquire of thyself to what end thou would prepare the Stone, then

will it be manifest unto thee, that it proceeds from no other matter,

then from a certain metallic root, from whence also, the metals

themselves, by the Creator, are ordained to proceed, which how it

is done, Note, that in the beginning, when the Spirit moved upon

the waters, and all things were covered with darkness, then the

omnipotent and eternal God, whose beginning and whose wisdom with

out end, was from eternity, by his unsearchable counsel, did create

the Heaven and the Earth, and all things visible and invisible in

them contained, out of nothing, by what names so even they are
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called, for God made all things of nothing. But how this most

glorious Creation was done, I shall not now treat, let the Script

ures and faith judge thereof.
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The Creator in the Creation gave to every Creature a peculiar

seed, that there should be an encrease (lest they should tend to

a conclusion or detriment) whereby Men, Animals, Vegetables, and

Metals might be preserved*

Neither is it lawful to man, to produce a new seed at his pi-

easure, but is against God's ordinance, for to him is granted pro-

pagation and increase; for the Creator has reserved to himself

the power to create seed, else were it possible for Man to act

as Creator also, which must not ber but is proper to the highest

power.

Then conceive thus of the seed proceeding from Metala, that

the Celestial influence, according to Gods good pleasure and or-

dinance, descends from above, and mixes itself with the Astral

properties, for when such convinction happens, then these two beget

an earthly substance, as a third thing, which is the beginning

of our seed, its first original, whereby may be demonstrated the

antiquity of its generation, from which three the elements do

arise and proceed, as water, agree and earth, which work further

by a subterranean fire, until it bring forth a perfect thing, which

HERMES, and all others before me, have called the three first prin-

ciples, because we could find no more from the beginning of the

Magistery, and they are found to be an intrinsick Soul, an impal

pable Spirit, and a corporeal and visible essence*

Now when these three do dwell together, they do proceed by

copulation, by sucess of time, by VULCANS help into a palpable

substance, viz., into Mercury, Sulphur, and Salt, which three if

by comaixition, they are brought to induration and coagulation,

p. 221
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as Nature does many ways operate, then is there made a perfect

body, as Nature would have it, and its seed is chosen and ordained

by the Creator.

Whosoever thou art that presumes to dire into the fountain of

our work, and hopes to obtain, by thy ambitious enterprise, the

reward of Art, I tell thee by the eternal Creator, for a truth of

all truths, that if there be a Metallic Soul, a Metallic Spirit,

and a Metallic form of body, that there must also be a Metallic

Mercury, a Metallic Sulphur, and a Metallic Salt, which of necess

ity can produce no other than a perfect Metallic Body*

If you do not understand this that you ought to understand

you are not adepted for Philosophy, or God conceals it from thee*

Therefore in brief thus, it will not be possible for thee to

attain this end with profit in a Metallic way, unless you can con-

Join the said three principles into one, without error. Understand

further, that Animals are composed of flesh and blood, even as

man is, and have a living Spirit, and breath infused in them, which

they enjoy as man does; but they are without a rational Soul,

wherewith man is endued above all Animals: Therefore when they die

they are at an end, neither is there any hope of them forever, but

Man, if he offer up his life by a temporal death to his Creator,

his Soul survives, and after his purification, his Soul returning

to his purified body shall again dwell therein, so that body and

Spirit are again united, and will clearly manifest their Celestial

clarification, which can never be separated to all eternity.

p. 222

Therefore man by reason of his Soul is esteemed a fixed Creat

ure (although he die a temporal death) yet shall he live forever;

for mans death is only a clarification, that by certain degrees

ordained of God he might be freed from his grievous sins, and trans

planted into a better state, which happened not to other Animals,

therefore are they not esteemed fixed Creatures, for after their
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death, they enjoy no Resurrection, for they want a rational Soul,

for which the only and true Mediator the Son of God has shed his

blood.

A Spirit may abide in some certain body, but it does not there

fore follow, that it is there to be fixed, although that body agree

with the Spirit, and the Spirit be not angry with the body, for

they both want that strong part which overcomes and confirms the

body and Spirit, and preserves and defends it from all dangers,

viz., the most precious, noble, and fixed Soul: But where the

Soul is wanting there remains no hope of Redemption; for anything

without a Soul is imperfect, which is one of the highest mysteries

which ought to be known to the wise and diligent seeker of our

work: And my conscience will not suffer me to pass over this in

silence, but to reveal it to those, who love the foundation of

wisdom* There my beloved friend, be thou attentive to what I shall

tell thee, that the Spirits hid in Metals are not alike, the one

being more volatile, or more fixed than the others So also are

their Souls and bodies unequll; whatsoever Metal contains in it

self all the three parts of fixity, that Metal has obtained that

power to abide in the fire, and overcome all its enemies, which
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is only found in SOL: LUNA contains in itself a fixed Mercury,

therefore she flys not so soon in the fire, as do the other imper

fect metals, but abides her examen in the fire, and manifests it

very nobly by her victory, that greedy SATURN cannot pray upon her.

Amorous V&NUS clothed and possessed with an abundant tincture,

for her body is almost all a meer tincture, like in col.our to that

which is in the best metal, and by reason of its abundance of tin

cture appears to be red, but by reason her body is leprous, that

firm permanent tincture cannot abide in an imperfect body, but is

found to fly with the body; for when the body is consumed, the

Soul cannot stay, but is forced to be gone and fly, because its
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habitation is consumed and destroyed by the fire, so that it can

find no place nor knows where to tarry, but in a fixed body she

willingly and constantly inhabits*.

Fixed Salt has given and left with warlike MARS a hard, con

stant, and gross body, whereby is manifested the generosity of

his aindf from which warlike Captin can hardly anything be gotten,

for his body is so hard that it can hardly be penetrated, but if

his fierce valour be spiritually united with the fixity of LUNA,

and the beauty of VENUS by a right mixture a curious harmony may

be made, by which some KEYS may be so advanced, that the needy if

he get up the highest step of the ladder, may get a living PART-

ICULARITER, for the phlegmatic quality, or moist nature of LUNA

ought to be dryed up by the ardent blood of VENUS, and its great

blackness corrected by the Salt of MARS.

There is no necessity for you to seek your seed in the Elements,

p. ZZk

for our seed is not put so far back, but there is a nearer place,

where our seed has its certain habitation and lodging, so that if

you only purl fie the Mercury, Sulphur, and Salt, (of the Philosoph

ers) so that of their Soul*, Spirit, and Eody be made an insepar-

ateble conjunction, which may never be separated the one from the

other, nor can be divided, then is made the perfect bond of love,

and a habitation is sufficiently and excellently prepared for the

crown*

Know also, that this is only a liquid Key, like unto the Cel-

esteal property and dry water, addicted to an Earthly substance,

which are all one thing, proceeding and growing from three, two,

and one, if you cian apprehend this, then have you obtained the

Mastery, then conjoin the Bride with the Bridegroom, that they

may feed and nourish each other with their own flesh and blood,

and increase infinitely from their own seed*
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Although I could willingly out of love reveal more unto you,

yet the Creator has prohibited me; wherefore it becomes me not to

speak more clearly of these things, lest the gifts of the most

High be abused, and that I should be the cause of comittlng of

many sins, so that I should pull down Divine Vengence upon me,

and with others be cast into eternal punishments*

My friend, if these things be not clear enough unto thee, then

will I lead thee to my practlck part, which I accomplished, the

Stone of the Ancients by the assistance of the Almighty, consider

it well, and with diligent and frequent reiteration throughly read

my XII Keys, and so proceed, as I shall here teach and instruct

you, fundamentally by way of Parable.
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Take a piece of the best fine Gold, and separate the same in

parts, by such means as Nature has granted unto the lovers of Art,

even as an Anatomist divides the dead body of man, and thereby

searching into the inward parts of the humane body, and make thy

Gold to be reduced to what it was at the first, then will you find

the Seed, the beginning, middle, and end, whereof our Gold and its

wife were made, viz, out of a penetrating subtil Spirit, and of

a pure chast and Immaculate Soul, and of an Astral Salt and Balsom,

which after their conjunction are nothing else but a Mercurial

liquor, which same water was brought to school to its own God Mer

cury, who examined that water, and having found it to be Legitim

ate and without deceit, he joined in friendship with it, and join

ed with it in Matrimony, and so of both them was made an incombust-

able Oil, then Mercury grew so proud that he scarce knew himself;

he cast off his Eagles wings, and himself swallowed up the slip

pery tail of the Dragon, and offered battle to MAPS.

Then MARS gathered his Champions together, and gave command

that Mercury should be imprisoned, to whoa VULCAlf was appointed

GAOLER, until he should be freed by some of the feminine kind*
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After these things were rumered abroad, the other Planets met

together, and held a councel, they considered what was fit to be

done that they might wisely proceed* Then SATURN the first in

order with a fierce speech began to speak after this Banner*

I SATURN the highest Planet in the firmament, protest before
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you all my Lords, that I am the most unprofitable and contemptable

of you all, of an infirm and corruptible body, of a black colour,

obnoxious to the injuries of many afflictions in this miserable

world, yet an the examiner of you all. For I have no abiding place,

and I take with me whatsoever is like unto me: The cause of this

my misery is to be imputed to none but to inconstant MERCURY, who

by his carelessness and negligence has brought this evil upon me:

Therefore, my Lords, I pray you, revenge ray quarrel on him, and

seeing that he is already in Prison, kill him, and let him putri-

fie there, until not one drop of his blood be any more found*

Saturn having ended his speech, brown JUPITER came on, and

began his speech, with his bended knees, and with the reverential

honour of his Scepter, commending the requests of his fellow SATURN,

commanding all such to be punished that' should not put those things

in execution and so he made an end.

Then came MARS with his naked sword variously coloured, like

a fiery glass, shining with diverse and strange rays, he brought

this sword to VULCAN the GAOLER, to put therewith in execution all

those things commanded by the Lords, which when he had killed

MERCURY, he burnt his bones in the fire, wherein Vulcan the GAOLER

was very obedient.

In the mean time, whilst the executshioner was performing his

office, comes in a beautiful and white shining woman, in a long

Robe of a Silver colour, woven with several water-colours, which

when she was received, she appeared to be LUNA, SOLS wife; she

fell on her face, and with many tears, and on her knees besought

P. 227
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, them that her husbund SOL might be set at liberty out of the pri-

1 eon, into which MERCURY by force and deceit had cast him in, where

to this day he has been detained by the command of the other Plan-
i

i ets; but VULCAN denied her, for he was so commanded to do, and

^ persisted in his purpose in executing the sentence.

1 Then came dame VENUS in a garment of pure red, interwoven with

green, of a most beautiful contentance, a most graceful and pleas-

■** ant speech, and most amiable gesture, bearing most fragrant flowers

in her hand, which by the variety of the colours did wonderfully

,""■ refresh and delight the eyes of those that looked on her; she made

m intercession in the CHALDEAN Language unto VULCAN as judge for

«. liberty, and put him in remembrance, that Redemption must come

m from a woman kind; but his ears was stopt.

^ In the mean time while these two thus conferred together, the

1 heaven opened itself, and thence came a great Animal with many

thousands of young ones, driving away and expelling the Executioner.

• He opened his Jaws wide, devoured the precious Lady VENUS the

*** interceeder crying with a loud voice, my descent is of woman,

and woman have plentifully spread abroad my seed, and have filled

** the Earth with it; her Soul is kind to me, therefore will I feed

<•» and nourish myself with her blood: When this Animal had thus loudly

m spoken, he withdrew himself into a certain conclave, and shut the

^ door after him, and all his young ones followed him in order, where

*m they wanted much more food then before, and they drank of the fore-

said incombustable oil, and they did easily digest their meat and
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their drink, and they had many more young ones than before, and

r* this happened often, until they had replenished the whole world.

m When all these things had so-happened, many skillful men of

~ every Country, learned in all kind of studies, met together, who

m endeavoured to find out the interpretation of all those things and

_ speeches, that they might for the most part better understand those
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I things, but none of them could attain unto it, for they were not

all of one mind, until at last came forth a certain Old Man, his

beard and hair as white as snow, with a purple garment from the

head to foot, he had a Crown on his head, wherein there shined a

most precious Carbuncle, he was girt about with the Girdle of Life,

I he went on his bare feet,, he spake from a singular Spirit that

was hid in him, his speech penetrated through the innmost parts

| of the body, so that the Soul heartly received it. This man as

cended the chair, and exhorted the Assembly there met to be silent

I and so harken diligently to what he should tell them, for he was

sent from above to interprit unto them the aforesaid writings,

and to reveal it by Philosophic expressions.

When they were all quiet, he delivered himself as follows:

Awake, 0 Kan, and contemplate on the light; lest the Darkness

I seduce you: The Gods of fortune, and the Gods of the greater Nat

ions, have revealed unto me in a deep sleep. 0 how happy is that

i man, that acknowledges the Gods, how great and wonderful things

I they work, and happy is he whose eyes are opened, that he may see

. the light, which before was hidden.

I p. 229
Two stars have the Gods granted unto man, to lead them to great

I wisdom, which stedfastly behold. 0 Man, and follow their Splendor,
for wisdom is found in them.

I " The Phoenix of the South has snacht away the heart out of the

breast of the huge beast of the East, make wings for the beast

I of the East, as has the bird of the South, that they may be equll;

• for the beast of the East must be bereaved of his Lions skin, and

I his wings must vanish, and then must they both enter the Salt Ocean,

I and return again, with beauty. Sink your disquieted Spirits into
a deep fountain, that never wants water, that they may be like

I their Mother, that lyes hid therein, and from three came into the
world.
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HUNGARY first begat me, the Heaven and the stars preserve me,

and I am married to the Earth; and although I am forced to die,

and to be buried, yet VULCAN revives me the second time, therefore

HUN6ART is my Native Country, and my mother contains the whole

world.

When these things were heard by the Assembly then present,

ml he further spake thus.

*- Make that which is above to be beneath, and that which is vis-

m ible to be invisible, and that which is palpable to be impalpable:

n and again, make that which is above be made of that which is be

neath, and the visible of the Invisible, and the palpable of the

impalpable thing; thus is the whole art absolutely perfect without

any defect or diminution, where dwells Death and Life, Death and

Resurrection, it is a round sphear , wherein the QODDESS OF

i " FORTUNE drives her CHARIOT, and communicates the gift of wisdom

m p, 230

*« to the men of Ood. His proper name is according to our temporeal

\m understanding, All in All; the highest he Is judge over things

mm eternal.

m Whosoever desires to know what the All in All is, let him make

very great wings for the Earth, and force her so much, that she
mm

1 lift herself up, and raise herself on high, flying through the

air into the Supream Region or the highest heaven. Then burn her

"" wings with a very strong fire, that the Earth may fall headlong

m into the Red Sea, and be drowned therein, and with fire and air

."- dry up the water, that thereof Earth may be made again; then I

\m say have you the All in All.

^ But if you cannot apprehend this, inquire into thyself, and

\m seek about in all things that are to be found throughout the world.

Then will you find the All in All, which is the Attractive Power

I of all metallic and mineral things, proceeding froa Salt and Sul-
m

phur, and twice be gotten of MERCURY: More (I tell you; is not

V
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meet for me to speak of that, which is the ALL in ALL, because

ALL is comprehended in ALL*

This speech being made; he said further, 0 my friends, thus

by the hearing of my voice have ye learned wisdom, from what and

by what means ye ought to prepare the Great Stone of the Ancient

Philosophers, which heals all leprous and imperfect Metals, and

opens up to them a new Birth, and preserves men in health, and

prolongs their lives, and has hitherto preserved me by its Celest

ial power and operation, that I am very willing to die, being weary

of this life*

Praised be God forever for his grace and wisdom, which of his

mercy he has a long time bestowed on me, AMEN.
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And so he vanished away before their eyes*

This speech being ended, every one returned unto his own home

from whence they came, meditating night and day on these things,

and laboring every one according as the expertures of their genius

enabled them*

THE TWELVE KEYS
OF

BASILIUS VALENTINUS, TIll£ HENKUICTINE.

FIRST KEY.



NOW FOLLOWS THE XII KEYS OF BASILIUS VALENTINUS.

Wherewith the Doors are opened to the most Ancient Stone of our Ancest

ors, and the most Secret Fountain of all Health is discovered.

THE FIRST KEY.
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Know my friend, that impure and defiled things are not fit for our

work; for their Leprosie, can be no help in our operations; that which

is good is hindered by that which is impure.

All wares sold from the Mines are worth ones money, but when they are

sophisticated, they are unfit for use, for they are counterfeited, and

are not of the same operation as they were before.

As Physicians dense and purl fie the inward parts of the body, by

means of their medicines, expelling all impurities from thence. So also

ought our bodies to be purged and purified from all their impurities,

that perfection may be wrought in our birth: Our Masters require a pure

and undefiled body, which is not adulterated with any spot or strange

mixture: For the addition of another thing is a Leprosie to our Metals.

The Kings Diadem is made of pure gold, and a,Chast Bride must be

married unto him.

Wherefore if you will work upon our bodies, take the most ravenous

grey Wolf, which by reason of his name is subject to valorous Mars, but

by the Genesis of his Nativity he is the Son of old SATURN, found In the

Mountains & in valleys of the world; He is very hungary, cast into him

the Kings body, that he may be nourished by it; and when he has devoured

the King, make a great fire, into which cast the Wolf, that he be quite

burned, then will the King be at liberty again: When you have done this

thrice, then has the Lion overcome the Wolf, neither can he find any of

him to feed upon; And so is our body prepared for the. beginning of our

work.

Know also that this is the right and true way to purge our bodies,

for the Lion purifies himself by the blood of the wolf, and the tincture

of his blood wonderfully reJoyces in the tincture of the Lion, for both
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their bloods are nearer of Kin one to the other; when the Lion Is satis

fied his Spirit is made stronger than it was before, and his eyes shine
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with great splendor like the Sun, and his inward Essence is of great _

efficacyt and is profitable for anything you apply it unto; and when

it is so prepared, the sons of men return it thanks, who are troubled
mm

with grievioua diseases, falling sickness, and other distempers: The

ten Lepers follow himf and desire to drink of the blood of his Soul,

and all such that are afflicted with diseases, exceedingly rejoyce in '

his Spirit.

For whosoever drinks of this golden fountain, soon feels a renewing

of his nature, the taking away of evil, the comforting of the blood*

The strengthening of the heart, and the perfect healing of all members^

throughout the body, either exterior or interior: It opens the pores,

expelling the evil, that good may come in its place.

But, my friend, you must take very diligent caret that the fountal

of Life be pure and clear, that no strange waters be mixed with our

fountain, lest it prove a miscreant, and of a wholesome fish a Serpent**

be produced: If also by a medium a corrosive should be Joined, by whici

our body might be dissolved, see that all the corrosive be washed away*

for no corrosives are to be used against inward diseases, sharp thln&&

penetrate and destroy, and beget more diaster, our fountain must be _

without any poison, although poison expells poison.

When a tree brings forth unwholesome and ungrateful fruit, it is

cut off at the stem, and some other kind of fruit is grafted In, then

the graft unites itself with the stem, so that of the stem, root, and

grass, a good tree Is produced, which according to the workmans desire"*

brings forth wholesome and pleasing fruit.

The King walks through six places in the Celestial firmament, but **'

in the Seventh he keeps his seat; for the Kings Palace is adorned with

golden Tapestry: If now you understand what I sayf then have you opencyj

the first lock with this KEY, and removed the bolt t^at hindered, but

if you cannot find any light herein, then will not your glass spect- ^

acles profit you anything, nor your natural eyes help you find out th£^

at last which you would at the beginning. I shall say no more of this

Key, as LUCIUS PAPIRUS taught me.

p. 23*f 4 235
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THE SECOND KEY.

In the Court of the great Potentates rarious kinds of drink are

found, yet scarce any of them are alike in smell, colour, and taste,

for their preparation is different; yet all, they all drink, because

they are all made and necessary for their particular uses in the

family.

When the Sun sends forth his beams, irradiating them through the

p. 236

Clouds, it is commonly said, that the Sun attracts water, and that

it will rain; and that if it often happen, the year proves fruitful.
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For the building of a Princely Palace, various and divers work

men and Mechanics must be 6et on work, before it be called a beaut

iful and perfect Palace. Where stones are required, wood must

not be used.

Through the dally ebbing and flowing of the raging Sea, which

are caused by a certain sympathy from the Celestial influences,

Countries are enriched with many great riches, for at every return

it brings with it some good to the inhabitants.

A Virgin that is to be married, is first richly adorned with

variety of precious garments, that she may please her Bridegroom,

and beget him by looking on her a more vehement affection, but

when the Spouse is to take a carnal cognizance of her Husband,

all these Garments are laid aside, neither does she keep anything

on her, but what the Creator granted her at the beginning.

Even so our Bridegroom APOLLO, with his bride DIANA, is to

be married, but first diverse Garments are to be made for them,

their heads and bodies must be well washed with water: which waters

you must learn by the divers ways of distilling, for they are much

unlike, some are strong, some are weak, according as their use

for them, as I said of the several sorts of drink; and know that

when the humidity of the Earth ascends, and is clarified in the

clouds, it is there Coagulated, and by reason of its ponderosity

falls again, whereby the abstracted humidity is again restored

unto the Earth, which refreshes feeds, and nourishes the Earth, \
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that leaves and grass do thence spring forth, therefore some pre

parations of your waters ought to be often distilled: That that *"•■.

which is drawn from the Earth, may be often returned unto it, and

often abstracted; as the SEA EURIPUS does often leave the Earth,

and cover it again, always keeping its bounds or period.

When thus the Kings Palace is prepared and adorned by several

workmen, and the glassy sea is finished, and the Palace furnished
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with goods, then may the King safely enter, and keep there his

residence.

But ay friend know, that the naked Bridegroom must be espoused

to his naked Bride; therefore all those preparations for the ad

oring their Garments, and beautifying, their faces, must be taken

away, that they may lie down as naked as they were born, that their

seed be not destroyed by any strange mixture*

For a conclusion of this discourse, I tell you truly, that

the most precious water, wherewith the Bridegrooms Bable (?) must

be made, must be wisely and with great care prepared of two fencers

(understand of two contrary matters) that one adrersary may drire

out the other, and they must be prepared for the fight, and the

Priae must be won: For what advantage is it for the Eagle, to build

her nest in the rocks, where her Chickens, will die on the tops

of the Mountains, by reason of the coldness of the snow?

But if you add to the Eagle the old DRAGON, which has a long

time had his habitation among stones, and creeps out of the cares,

and put them both in the INFERNAL PIT, then will PLUTO, breathe
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upon them, and will enforce a fiery volatile Spirit out of the

COLD DRAGON, which by its great heat burns the EAGLES fathers,

and makes a sweating Bath, that the snow on the highest mountains

melt, and turns into water. Whereby the Mineral Bath is well pre

pared, which brings riches and health to the King.

THIRD KEY.
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By water fire may be wholly extinguished, if much water be

1 cast into little fire, then the fire gives way to the water, and

yields up the victory unto it: So must our fiery Sulphur be con-

I quered, and overcome by water prepared according to Art# If after

the separation of the water, the fiery life of our Sulphureous

i Vapour can but again triumph and obtain the victory; but no con

quest can be herein obtained, unless the King add force and power

to his water, and has given it the Key of his own proper colour,

that he may be thereby destroyed and made invisible; yet at this

time his visible form ought to return, yet with a diminution of

1 his simple Essence, and melioration of his condition.

The Limner can paint yellow upon white, and red upon yellow,

1 and then a purple colour; and although all the colours appear,

yet the last highly excells in its degree: The like ought to be

i observed in our MAGISTERY, which being done, then have you before

! your eyes the light of all wisdom, that shines in the darkness,

but burns not. For our Sulphur burns not, yet it shines far and

! near, neither does it tinge anything, unless it be prepared and

tinged with its own tincture, whereby it may afterwards tinge weak

f and imperfect Metals: For it is not in the power of this Sulphur

to tinge, unless the tincture be given it in th# fixation: For

1 the weaker cannot overcome, but the stronger may obtain the vict-

ory over the weaker, and the weak must yield to the strong. There-

i fore observe for this discourse the following conclusion*

That which is weak cannot succour the weak, nor administer

, p. 21*0

any help in the operation, and one combu6table thing cannot defend
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another combustible thing, lest it also be burned; that must assist

the combustible and defend it: Then that defender must hare a

greater power then he that needs his defence protection, and

principally in its substance ought to be incombustible.

So he that would prepare our incombustible Sulphur of the Philo

sophers, let him first consider with himself, that he seek our

Sulphur in that, wherein it is incombustible, which cannot be,

unless the Salt Sea have swallowed up the body, and cast it up

again: Then exalt it in its degree, that it far exceed in bright

ness all the other stars in the Heaven.

And in its own Essence is so full of blood, as is the Pellican,

when she wounded her own breast,and without prejudice to her body;

nourished and feeds many young ones with her own blood.

This is the Rose of our Masters, of a purple colour, and the

red blood of the Dragon, whereof so many have written; it is that

purple Mantle, richly leaved, in our Art, wherewith the Queen of

health is covered, and where with all Metals wanting heat may be

revived.

Keep safely this honourable Mantle, together with the Astral

Salt, which follows this Celestial Sulphur, lest some evil befall

it, and give unto it of the volatility of the bird, as much as

will suffice; then will the Cock devour the Fox, and will after-

wards be drowned in the water, and being revived by the fire, will

be again devoured by the Fox, that like may be restored to its

like# . FOURTH KEY.
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THE FOURTH KEY

All fle6h that came from the Earth, must be corrupted and re

turn to Earth again, as it was Earth at the first, then that Eart

hly Salt begetting a new generation, by a Coelestial revivification,

for if it were not first Earth, there could be no revivification

in our work; for in the Earth is the Balsom of Nature, and is their

Salt who sought after the knowledge of all things.

At the Day of Judgement the World shall be jddged by fire,

that which was made by the Creator of nothing, must by fire be

burnt to ashes, out of which ashes the Phoenix produced her young:

For in those Ashes lie the true and genuine Tartar which must be

dissolved, and when that is dissolved, the strongest Lock of the

Kings Palace may be opened. ^

After that burning, a new Heaven, and a new Earth shall be

formed, and the new aan shall more gloriously shine forth, then

ever he lived in the old world, for he shall be purified.

When Ashes and Sand are well maturated and concocted in the

fire, then the Artist turns it into glass, which afterwards will

endure in the fire, and in colour like a transparent stone, and

is not any more like Ashes'; and this to the ignorant is a great

mystery, but not so in any wise to the experienced Artist, because

they understand the reason thereof, by their understanding, and

daily experience.

VkOrkmen prepare lime of stones by burning them, that it may

be fit for their use; for before its preparation in the fire, it

is a stone, and cannot be used in wor* as lime: The Stone is mat

urated in the fire, and receives from the fire a very high degree

of heat, and is made so strong, that there is scarce anything
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comparable to the fiery Spirit of CALX VIVEt if it be brought to

its perfection.

Everything being burnt to Ashes by Art will yield a Saltf if

in the anatomis&ing thereof you are able to keep apart its Sulphur

and Mercury, and again restore them to their Salt, according to

the pure method of Art; then may you again by means of fire, make

thereof again, what it was before its destruction or anatomy; which

the wise men of the World call foolishness, and esteem those things

trifles, and say, this is a new creation, which Qod grants not to

sinful men, but they do not understand that this was created before,

and that the Artist does only show its increase and Magistery by

the seed of Nature*

If the Artist want Ashes, he cannot make Salt for our Art,

for without Salt our work cannot be made into a body, for Salt

only coagulates all things.

For as Salt does sustain all things, and preserves them from

putrifactions; even so the Salt of our Masters preserves Metals,

least they be reduced to nothing, and be corrupted, which can in

no wise happen, unless their Balsom perish, and the incorporated

Saline Spirit cease to be; then would their body be altogether

dead, and nothing could be thereof mrde to any advantage, because

the Spirits of the Metals are decayed, and at their departure left

a naked and void habitation, into which no life can be again res

tored.

You that are students in this Art, know further, that Salt

out of A6hes is of very great use, much virtue is contained in

them, yet is that Salt unprofitable, unless its inside .be turned

outwards; and.its outside inwards, for it is the Spirit only that

gives power and life, (for the naked body avoids nothing.) if you know

how to obtain that, then have you the Salt of the Philosophers,
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and the true Incombustible oil, whereof they hare written many

things before me:

Although that many wise,

Hare sought for me with care;

Yet few consider what,

My hidden treasure are*
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THE FIFTH KEY

The vivifying power of the Earth, produces all things that

proceed therefrom: And he that says that the Earth is without

Life, is in an error.

For that which is dead cannot add to that which has life, and

the off-spring of the dead cease, because the Spirit of Life is

wanting; therefore the Spirit is the Life and Soul of the Earth,

that dwells in it, and operates on Earthly things, from the Coe-

lestial and Sideral. For all Herbs, Trees, and Roots, and all

Metals and Minerals, receive their powers, increase, and nourish-

aent from the Spirit of the Earth: For the Spirit is the Life,

which is nourished by the Stars, and administers of its nourish-

sent to all vegetables. And as the Mother preserves the FETUS

in the womb, and feeds it there; so also does the Earth nourish

in its bosom the Minerals, by its Spirit received 'from above.

Wherefore the Earth affords not those virtues of itself, but

the living Spirit which is in it; and if the Earth should be with-,

out that Spirit, it were dead, and could not yield any more nour

ishment, because the Spirit would want that Sulphur or FATNESS

which preserves the vivifying power, and produces all growing things

by its Nutriment•

Two contrary Spirits may dwell together, but not easily agree.

For when gunpowder is kindled, these two Spirits whereof it is

made, fly the one from the other with great noise and violence,

and vanish into fume, that none knows whither they are.gone,

or what they were, unless they knew by experience what Spirits

they were, and in what subject they had had their being.

p. 2i*5-2*f6
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Whence you may know, thou searcher into Art, that life is only

a meer Spirit, so that everything that the ignorant world repute

for dead, aay be again reduced into a imperceptible, risible, and

Spiritual life, and may be preserved therein, if life only can

operate with life, which Spirits feed and nourish themselves by

a Coelestial substance, and arc procreated from a Coelestial, Ele

mentary, and Terrestial substance Which is called the MAT£RIA

INFORMIS.

And as iron has its magnet, which by its wonderful and invis

ible love attracts it; so also has our Gold a Magnet, which Magnet

ia the PRIMA MATERIA of the GREAT STONE. If you understand these

my expressions, you are blessed with riches above all the world*

I will reveal one thing more unto you in this Chapter* When

a man looks in a glass, there is the reflection of his image, which

if you go to touch with your handa, you find nothing tangable but

the glass wherein the person looked: So also from this matter must

be drawn a visible Spirit, which nevertheless is impalpable*

That very same Spirit, I 6ay, is the Radix of the life of our bodies,

and the Mercury of the Philosophers, from whence our liquid water

is prepared in our Art, which you must make again MATERIAL with

its own composition, and by some earthly means reduce it from the

lowest to the highest degree into a most perfect Medicine* For

our beginning is a secret and palpable body, the middle, is a fug

itive Spirit, and a golden water without any corrosive, by which

our Masters prolonged their lives; and the end is a most fixed

medicine for humane and Metalline bodies, which to know is rather

granted to Angels than men, although some men are adopted to the

same knowledge, who by their earnest prayers obtained the same

of God, and are thankful to him therefore, and helpful to the needy.

For a conclusion of these things, I tell you for a truth, that

one work proceeds from another, for our matter must be very well
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and highly purified in the beginning of our work, then dissolved

and destroyed, and throughly broken and reduced into dust and as

hes: When this is all done, then make thereof a volatile Spirit

white as snow, and another volatile Spirit red as blood, which

two Spirits contain in them a third, and yet are but one Spirit*

Therefore the three Spirits, that preserve and prolong life, join

them together, give them their natural meat and drink, as much

as they need, and keep them in a warm bed, until the perfect time

of their Nativity; then shall you see and understand what the

Creator and Nature has discovered unto you: and know that my lips

never yet so plainly revealed anything* For God has placed more

efficacy and wonderfulness in Nature, than many thousands of men

can believe; but I am sealed upon also that others after me may

write of those wonderful natural things which are granted by the

Creator, but by fools are counted for Supernatural; for that which

is natural has its first original from that which is Supernatural,

and yet are they found together to be only natural.

p. 2i*8

SIXTH KKV.
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THE SIXTH KEY.

Man without a Woman is esteemed but as half a body, and a Woman

without a Man likewise obtains the name of half a bodyf for either of

then by themselves can produce no fruit; but when they lire together *~

in a Congenial State, the body is perfect, and by their seed an increase

succeeds* -

When too much seed is cast on the ground, that land is overburdened^

mature fruit cannot be expected; and if there be too little seed then

the fruit comes up thin9 and instead thereof grow tares, whence no pro

fit can be expected.

If any will not burden his conscience with sin in selling of wares,

let him give his neighbours just measure, and let him use just weights

and measures, then he avoids curses, and gains blessings of the poor. .

In great waters it is easy to be drowned, and shallow waters are

easily exausted by the heat of the Sun, that they are of no use.

Therefore to obtain your desired end, a certain measure must be ~

observed in the commlxitlon of the Philosophic Liquid Substance, that t, >

greater part do not over-power and over-press the- lesser, whereby the

effect will be hindered, and lest the lesser be too weak for the greate: ,

but let there be made an equil dominion: For great rains are unprofitable

.to fruits, and overmuch drought hinders true Maturity, wherefore if '

NEPTUNE has rightly prepared his water-bath, then take a just quantity

of the AQUA PERMANEUS, and have a great care that you take not too much

nor too little*

A double fiery man must be fed with a white swam which will kill -

each other, and will again revive. And the Air of the four parts of

the world must possess three parts of the included fiery man, that the _

Song of the Swan may be heard, when she harmoniously sings her farewellt

then the roasted Swan will be food for the King, and the fiery King

will exceedingly love the pleasant voice of the Queen, and out of his **

P* 250

great love embrace her, and satiate himself with her, until both vanish"

and become one body.
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It is commonly said, that two men can overcome and conquer one,

especially if there be space enough to exercise their fury; wherefore

know from a true ground, that a double wind must come called VULTTONUS,

and then a single wind called NOTUSf these will fiercly blow from the

East and South, but when they cease, so that of the Air is made water,

then be confident that a corporeal thing may be made of a Spiritual,

and that the number will bear rule through the four parts of the year,

in the fourth Heaven, after the Seven planets have exercised their

dominion, and will finish their course in the lower most habitation

of the Palace, and are ready for the highest examln, so those two that

were sent have overcome and consumed the third.

The knowledge of our Magistery is herein very necessary for division,

and conjunction must be rightly made, if Art is to produce riches, and

the scales must not be falselfyed by unequil weights. This is the

Rock we proposed, that you be sure to finish this work by an artiflcal

Heaven, by Air, and by Earth, with true water and perceptible fire, In

giving of a lawful weight without any defect, as,I have rightly informed

you*

p. 251
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Natural heat preserves the Life of man, for If that be gone,

life ceases.

Natural firef if it be moderately used, defends against cold,

but too much is destructive* It is'not of necessity that the Sun

do corporally touch the Earth, it is sufficient that the Sun does

manifest its power at a distance by its Rays, which by reflection

against the Earth, are much strengthened, for by that means it

has power enough to perform its office, and to maturate all things
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by concoction; for by the distance of the AIR the Sunbeams are

temperated, so that by means of the AIR the FIRE operates, as by

means of the FIRE the AIR operates.

The Earth without the Water can produce nothing, and again,

the Water without the Earth excites nothing; as the'Earth and the

Water need each others assistance in the production of fruits, so

in no wise can the Fire without the Air, nor the Air without the

Fire, for the Fire without the Air has no life, and the Air with

out the Fire cannot manifest its heat and dryness»

The vine has more need of the heat and beams of the Sun at

the latter time of its maturation, than it had in the beginning

of the spring: And if the Sun does strongly operate in the autumn,

the vine does yield a better and stronger JUICE, than if the heat

of the Sun-beams be weak or deficient*

In the winter the common people count all things dead, because

the cold binds the Earth that nothing can grow; but as soon as the

spring appears, that the cold lessens by the ascent of the Sun,

all things revive, Trees and Herbs grow, and insects which hid

themselves fron the cold winter creep forth out of their holes and
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caves in the Earth; all vegetables yield a new savour, and their

Excellency is discovered by their fair, amiable, and various col

ours of their blossoms; and then the summer continues the operation,

and brings forth fruits from these several kinds of flowers: For

which thanks be given to the Creator, who by his ordinance has
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set bounds unto these things by Nature.

So year follows after year, until the world be a£ain destroyed

by its Maker, and they that inhabate therein be exalted by the

glory of God, then shall all Earthly Mature cease to work, and

the Eternal Coelestial one shall be in its stead.

When the Sun declines from un in the Winter, it cannot diss

olve the snowy mountains but when it approaches nearer in the

Summer, the Air is hotter, and more powerful to dissolve the snow,

that it turns it into water, and destroys it: For the weak must

yield to the stronger, and the stronger overrules the weak.

Thus also in our Magistery the government of thre fire must be

observed, that the moist liquor be not too suddenly dried up, and

the Philosophic Earth too suddenly melted and dissolved; else out

of wholesome fishes in your water you will generate scorpions.

But if you desire to be a true Master of your work: Then take your

Spiritual water, wherein the Spirit moved in the beginning, and

shut the door of defence upon it; for from that time shall the

Heavenly City be beseiged by Earthly enemies, and your Heaven must

be strongly defended with three fences and walls, that there be

no entrance but one, and let that be very well guarded.

When all these are done, kindle your Philosophic Lamp, and

seek what you have lost, give so much light as may suffice: For

know that, insects and worms die in the cold and moist Earth, for

It is their Nature, but mans habitation is ordained to be upon

the Earth in a temperate and even condition; but the Angelical

Spirits that have not an Earthly, but an Angelical body, and
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not obnoxious to the pollutions of sinful flesh, as man Is, they

are placed in a higher decree, that they can bear without any pre

judice both heat and cold, both in the higher and lower Region:

And when man shall be purified, he shall be like those Coelestial

Spirits; for God rules both Heaven and Earth, and works all things

in all.

If we rightly behold our own Souls, then shall we be made Sons

and Heirs of God, to effect that which seems now impossible to us:

But this cannot be done unless the Waters be dried up, and Heaven

and Earth with all Men be judged by Fire*

?• 255

ICIGHTH KKY.
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THE EIGHTH KEY

All flash be it mans or beast yellds no increase or propagation,

unless it be first putrified, also the seed when it is sown, and

all that is under or belonging to vegetables cannot increase but

by putrifaction* [
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Many insects and worms receive life, so that by meer putrif-

action they attain a vivifying power and motion; which ought to

be deservedly esteemed, as a wonder above all wonders: This Nature

has granted, for the same vivifying increase and inspiration of

life is very much found in the Earth, and not by the same reason

is excited in its Spiritual seed by the other Elements.

This is demonstrable by pxamples; the country-wife knows it

very well, for they cannot produce a hen for their use, but by the

putrifaction of the egg, out of which the chicken is generated.

If bread fall into honey, ants are bred there, which is a sin

gular mystery in Nature above others: The country-men also under

stands, that worms proceed out of putrid flesh of Men, Horses, and

other beasts, and also Spiders, worms, etc. In Nuts, Apples, Pears,

etc. None are able to enumerate the various kinds and species of

worms, which proceed from putrifaction*

The same is also observed in vegatables, that divers kinds of

Herbs, as Nettles and nany others grow in those places where such

never grew, now their seed fell, only came by putrifaction, the

cause is, that the earth in those places is disposed, and as it

were impregnated for these productions, which has been infused

from above by the Sideral property, then the seed has Spiritually

been formed into them; which seed putrifies itself in the Earth,

and by the operation and co-assitance of the Elements does generate
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a corporeal matter, according to its natural species; so that the

8tars with the Elements can excite a new seed which was not before;
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and afterwards by succeeding putrlfaction may be increased; but

it is not granted to Man to excite a new seed; for the operation

of the Elements, and the Essence of the Stars are not in his power

to form*

Thus divers sorts of Vegetables grow only by putrifaction,

but the country-man looks upon it as usual, and considers not,

neither can he imagine or understand any reason for it, for by

them its esteemed only as customary: But you, whom it becomes to

know more than the vulgar, may learn the cause and fundamentals

by observing these my large demonstrations and expressions, viz.,

from whence this living power of resuscitation and generation should

proceed, not esteeming it as costomary, but of a diligent searcher

into Natures Mysteries, because in truth all life proceeds from

and is caused by putrifaction.

Every Element has in itself its corruption and its vicissitude

of generation: Let the desires of Art be sure of this, and know

it from a right foundation, the. t in every Klcment the other three

are hid: For the Air contains the Fire, Water, and Earth in itself,

which seems to be increadi le, yet it is true; so also the Fire

contains the Air, Water, and Earth: and Farth contains Water, Air,

and Fire, else they could not £oncrate#

And the Water has part of the Earth, Air, and Fire, otherwise

no generation could follow, yet notwithstanding every Element is

distinct, although they are all nixed, which is evidently found by

distillation in the separation of the Elements.
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But I will more clearly demonstrate this to you, lest you being

ignorant, judee that what I have said are meer words and not truths,

I tell you, who earnestly intend the separation of Nature, and
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to understand the division of the Elements, that In the disti

lling of the Earth, first the Air comes very easily, then after

some certain time the Element of Water, the Fire was included

In the Air, because both are a Spiritual Essence, and do both

wonderfully love each other. The Earth remains in the bottom,

wherein is the most precious Salt.

In the distillations of the Water, the Air and Fire first

come over, then the Water and the body of the Earth remains in

the bottom*

The Element of Fire, if it be extracted by fire into a ris

ible substance, the Water and the Earth may be taken apart, so

then the Air remains in the other three Elements, for none of

them can want Air: The Earth is nothing, neither can it produce

anything without Air; the Fire burns not, nor has any life with

out Air; the Water cannot bring forth any fruit without Airf

neither can the Air consume anything, nor dry up any moisture,

but by natural heat, because fervour and heat is found in the

Air, therefore the Element of Fire must needs be in the Air;

for whatsoever i6 hot and dry is of the substance of Fire; where

of any Element cannot want the other, but the commixltion of

the four Elements always fructifie generation of all things:

And he that denies this does not understand the Mysteries of

Nature, neither has he searched into their properties.

For you ought to know, if anything proceed by putrifaction

it must of necessity be after this manner: The Earth by its sec

ret and hidden moisture is reduced into corruption, or a certain
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destruction,, which is the beginning of putrifaction; for with

out moisture, as is the Element of Water, there can be no true

putrifaction: For if any generation do proceed from putrifaction,

it must needs be kindled and produced by the property of heat

or Element of Fire; for without natural heat no production can

be made, and if that production do assume a living breath and

motion, that cannot be without Air; for if the Air did not co

operate
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therewith, and lend its aid, then the first composure and substance

from whence the generating proceeded, would of itself be suffoc

ated and die for want of Air; wherefore it is clearly seen, and

fundamentally demonstrated, that no perfect creature can be gener

ated without the ministration of the four Elements, and that always

one Element 6hows its operation and life in another, which is man

ifested by putrifaction.

For without that (i. e. Air) nothing could be brought to light,

from this time and forever, and that all four Elements are necessary

for a perfect generation, and resuscitation.

Know that when ADAM the FIRST man was formed by the great Crea

tor out of a lump of Earth, there did not as yet appear any per

ceptible motion of Life, until God breathed a Spirit into him, then

was this lump of Earth endowed with power. In the Earth was the

Salt i*e* the body, the inspired Air; with the Mercury, the Spirit.

The Air by this inspiration did give a genuine and temperate heat;

which was Sulphur, i.e. Fire, then it moved itself, and ADAM man

ifested by this motion, that a living Soul was inspired into him,

for Fire cannot be without Air, and so no Air without Fire: The

Water was incorporated with'the Earth, for of necessity they must

be together in an equil commixture if you expect life to follow.
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So ADAM was first brought forth, generated and compounded of

Earth, Water, Air, and Fire; of Soul, Spirit, and Body; and of

Mercury, Sulphur, and Salt.

After the same manner EVE the first woman and Mother of us

all, partook of the same composition, being taken from ADAM; so

EVE was produced and builded from Adam: which note well.

And that I may again return to putrefaction, let the seeker

of our Magistery, and inquiror into Philosophy know that for the

same reason no Metalline seed can operate, or augment itself, unless

this Metallic seed, by itself only, without any strange addition
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or mixture, be brought to a perfect putrifaction: As no seeds

of vegetables or animals can produce any increase without put*

refaction, as is already declared; so also understand of Metals,

which putrefaction must attain its perfect operation by the bene

fit of the Elements; not that the Elements are the seed, as be

fore is sufficiently manifested, but that Metallic seed, which

is begotten by a Coeleatial, Slderal, and Elementary Essence,

and is brought into a Corporiety, must be further reduced, by

the Elements into such a putrefaction and corruption.

Vote this also, that wine contains a volatile Spirit, for

in its distillation the Spirit first comes over, and then the

phlegm: But if it be first by continual heat turned into Vine
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gar, its Spirit is not so volatile as before; for in the distill

ation of the vinegar, its water or phlegm comes first, and the

Spirit last; and although it be the same matter that was before

la the vessel, yet has it by far another property7, being no more

wine, but by the putrefaction of continual heat is transmuted

and made Vinegar: And everything that is extracted and circulat

ed with wine, or its Spirit, has a far different property and

operation, then that which is extracted with Vinegar. (Ed* note:

Vinegar is fixed, wine is volatile.)

For if the Vitrium of Antimony be extracted with wine, or

Spirit of wine, it provokes many stools and vomits; because its

poison and venom is not yet destroyed or extinct: But if the

Vitrium of Antimony be extracted with good distilled Vinegar,

it gives a fair extraction of a high colour: Then extract the

Vinegar per M B, and the yellow remaining powder being well ed

ulcorated by often washing with common water; that all acetosity

be done away, then is it a sweet powder which does not excite

any more stools, but is very excellent medicine for use, which

exceeds even to admiration, and may be deservedly called the

wonder of medicine*
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This wonderful powder in a moist place resolves into a liquor,

which ia of excellent use in Chirurgery, curing without any pain.

Whereof enough.

And this is principally to be noted for a conculsion of this

discourse, that there is a Coelestial creature generated, whose

life is preserved by the Stars, and fed by the four Elements, which

ought to be killed, and then putrit'ied, which done, the Stars by

means of the Elements will again infuse life into those putrid
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bodies, that it may again be made that heavenly substance, which

had its habitation in the highest region of the firmament, if that

be done, you shall perceive that the Terrestial is taken from the

Coelestial, with body and life, and that the Terrestial body is

reduced into a Coelestial subctance.

NINTH KKY.
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THE NINTH KEY

Saturn the highest of the Coelestlal Planets has the meanest

authority In our Magistary, yet is he the chiefest key in the whole

Art; but placed in the lowest degree, and is of very little estia-
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ation in our Art, although by his swift flight he has elevated

himself into the highest pitch above all the Luminaries, yet at

the clipping of his wings, he must be reduced to the lowest light

of all, and by corruption must be brought to a melioration, where

by the black must be changed into white, and the white into red;

and the other Planets must pass through all the colours in the

world, until they come to the proper superaboundlng tincture of the

triumpant King.

And so I tell you, that although SATURN be esteemed the mean

est in the whole world, yet has he in him that power and efficacy,

that if his pure Essence, which is beyond measure insensibly cold,

be added to a currant fiery Metallic body, its running quality

may be taken away, and may be made a malleable body, as SATURN

itself is, but of far greater fixity, which transmutation has its

original beginning and end from Mercury, Sulphur and Salt. This

seems difficult to be understood by many, as indeed It is; but

because the matter is vile, therefore must the Intellect be acute

and high, for there must be unequil states in this world to dis

cern Masters from Servents.

From SATURN proceed many colours, that are made by.preparation

and Art, as black, ash-colour, white, yellow, and red, and besides

these in their mixtures arise other colours; so that the matter

of the Philosophers must pass through many colours, before that

great Stone can be exalted to its certain degree of perfection:
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is a new form and species of its vestments given it for a rew

ard, until the poor Artist gets riches, and needs not to borrow

of another*

When the Lady VENUS possesses the Kingdom, and does rightly

distribute the officies according to the customs of the Kings

Court» she appears in Magnific Splendor, and MUSICA bears before

her a specious Ensign of a red colour, wherein is painted CHABITY,

Tery beautiful in her green robes, and in her Court SATURN is

the Master President9 who when he performs his office, ASTRNOMT

carries a black Ensign before him, whereon FIDES is beheld paint

ed in a yellow and red garment: JUPITER with his Scepter takes

upon him the office of a MARSHALL, and before him goes RHETORICA

with an Ensign of an ash-colour, wherein SPES is most beautifully

painted with Splended colours.

MARS is hardened in warlike affairs, and bears rule in the

fiery heat, and GEOMETRIA draws before him a curtain of a bloody

colour, wherein fortitude is discerned, cloathed with a red gar

ment, MERCURY takes his place as Chancelier, and before him

ARITHMETICA bears an Ensign of all colours, wherein Temperance

is painted in glorious colours*

SOL he is Vice-Roy of the Kingdom, and ORAMATICIA bears a

yellow Ensign before him, wherein Justice is painted in a gold

en robe: Which Vice-Roy, although he has the greater power in

his Kingdom, yet Queen VENUS has blinded and conquered him, with

her transcendent Splendor*

Then LUNA also appeared and DIALECTICA carries before her

a Silver coloured and shining rail, wherein PRUDENCE is painted

in an azure colour: And because Lunas husband died she painted

the office herself, lest Queen VENUS should get into the govern

ment again; for she called her to an account of her office, then

the Chancellour assists her, that a new Government may be estab

lished,

p. 265
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and both thea rule above the Queen: Understand, that one Planet auat

drive out and dispossess another of his government, office, possession,

and power, until the best of all attain the highest power, and with the

best and aost fixed colour given them by their first Bother, out of an

innate constancy, love, and amity they obtain the victory: For the old

world passes away, and the new is come in its place, and one Planet des

troys another Spiritually, that he that is strongest continues till the

last by feeding upon the other, two or three being overcome by only one.

For a final conclusion you may understand hereby you must take Cele

stial, LIBRA, ARIES, TAURUS, CANCER, SCORPIO, and CAPRICORN, and on the

other end of the balance put GEMINI, SAGITTARIUS, AQUARIES, PISCES, and

VIRGO; then cause that the golden LION, leap into the lap of VIRGO, so

will that part of the scale be the weightest, and weigh down the other;

then let the TWELVE SIGNS of the Heaven come in opposition to the PLEI

ADES. And so after the finishing of all the colours of the world, there

will at last be a conjunction and union, that the greatest comes to be

the least, and the least to be the greatest.

If that the nature of the whole world remained,

Only in one state, fora, or quality, and other forms could

not by Art be gained,

The wonders of the world would cease to be.

And Natures mysteries would not be raised.

For whose discoveries let God be praised.
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TENTH KEY.

NATV5 5VM EX HERMOGtNE.
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THE TENTH KKY

la our Stone made by me, and others long before me, are all

the Elements, and all the Mineral and Metallic forms, yea, and all

the qualities and properties of the. whole world contained: For

therein is found the greatest and strongest heat: For by its great

internal fire the cold body of SATURN is warmed, and by that heat-
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ing is changed into the best gold: In it also is found the gre

atest coldf for by its conjunction the hot nature of VENUS is tea-

perated, and quick Mercury coagulated, and by the same reason,

by its fixity is transmuted into the beet fixed Gold: Because all

these properties of our matter of the great Stone are infused by

Nature, which properties are concocted and maturated by the degrees

of fire, until they have attained the highest perfection, which

cannot be done before that Mount £TNA in SICILIA be consumed by

its 1 flames, and no more cold be found any more in the highest HYPER

BOREAN Mountains, which place may also be called EILICTUK.

If fruits are gathered before they are ripe, they are untimely

and unprofitable, neither are they fit for use; so unless the potter

burn and concoct his wares enough in the fire, they are unfit for

use, because they wore not sufficiently Matured in the fire.

So also concerning our ELIXIR you must dilllgently consider

that a just time be given it, and that before that time nothing

of its virtue be detracted, lest it be aspersed and esteemed for

an unworthy thing*

It is evidently known that if the blossoms be plucked off, no

fruit can grow there, therefore has it not for our Magistery; there

fore he that makes too much haste seldoiae does good in our Art,

but by haste more is spoiled then performed.
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Wherefore let no searcher of truth suffer himself to be dec-

ieved with overmuch desire to gather and pluck it before its time,
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lest the Apple slip from him, and the stalk only remain in his

hand; for in truth, if our Stone be not sufficiently maturated,

no ripeness can be produced from it.

The matter is dissolved in BALNEO, and united by putrlfaction

in ashes it produces flowers; in sand all its superflous humidity

is dried away; but a quick fire maturates it with fixation, not

that you must needs use BALNEUM MARIE, FIMUS EQUINUS, ASHES and

sand successively, but that the degrees and regiment of the fire

be so performed: For the Stone is made in an empty furnace, of a

threefold defence, or wall firmly locked up, Inclosed and concocted

with a continual fire, until all clouds and vapours vanish, and

the Garment of Honour appear in the greatest Splendor, and remains

in one place of the lowest Heaven, and it be stopped in its course.

And when the King can lift up his arms no longer1, he has obta

ined the covernaent of the whole world, for he is made the King

of everlasting fixity, no danger can ever hurt him, for he is bec

ome invincible: Now let me tell you, when your Earth is dissolved

in its prope- water, dry away the water throughly by its due fire,

then will the Air breathe into it a new life, and when the life

is incorperated, you have a matter, which deservedly can have no

other name than the great Stone of the World: That as a Spirit

penetrates humane and metallic bodies, and is the universal medic

ine, without defect, for it expells the evil and preserves the

good, it is also a melioration, to concoct the evil with the good:
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Its colour declines from a shining redness to a purple, from a

Ruby to a Gravate colour, and in weight it is exceeding and very

great.
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Who soever shall be adopted to this Stone, let him return th

anks to the Creator of every creature9 for that Coelestlal Balaome;

and let him pray that for himself and his neighbour he may use

it for the sustenatlon of this temporal life, and that he may enjoy

eternal happiness in this rally of miseries, and in the other world

to come.

Let God be highly praised for his unexpressable gift and grace

forever, AMEN*

p. 270
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THE ELEVENTH KKY

The eleventh Key of the multiplication of our great Stone I

will discover and reveal unto you by way of Parable after this

manner*

In t;he East there dwelt a knight, called ORPHEUS, who mightly

abounded in wealth, and did excell in all good things: He chose
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and took for his wife his own sister EURIDICE: But when he could

have no issue by her, he imputed it to his sins in choosing his

own sister for his wife: With his daily prayers he besought and

begged the most high God, that he would communicate to him his

Grace, and give way to his request.

Being sometime overcome with deep sleep, there came to him a

man flying, named PHOEBUS, he touched his feet, which were very

hot, and said Most Noble HERO, you have travelled through many

Kingdoms and Provinces, and many towns, and Regions, and have under

gone many dangers in the vast Ocean, and have sustained so much

of the war, that you have acquired that Noble Order, and have mer

ited that dignity before any other, having broken many weapons in

Duels and Tournaments, and have often obtained honour by the Vene

rable Matrons: Therefore my Father in Heaven commanded me, that

I should declare unto you, that your supplications were heard;

therefore you are to take the blood of your right side, and the

blood out of your wifes left side, and the blood which was conce

aled in the heart of your Father and Mother, they are naturally

two, and get but one blood; conjoin these together, and cause again

that they enter the Globe of the Seven wise Masters, nakedly en

closed; then is that mighty generation nourished with his own flesh,

and is renewed with his own honourable blood; if you have done

i-
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this rightly you shall leave a numerious generation, and issue

begotten of your own body: But know, that the last seed in the

eighth Revolution of time, will finish its course9 and the first

seed out of which at first it was Bade: If you do this often, and

always begin anew, you shall see your childrens children: That

the great world shall be thoroughly replenished by the generation

of the Ie8ser9 that may abundantly possess the Coelestial Kingdom

of the Creator*

This being ended, PHOEBUS fled away again, and the knight aw

akened out of his sleep, and arose from his bed, and having done

all things, as he was commanded, he not only found good success

ia his undertakings, but God also gave to him and his wife many

children, who by their fathers testament did possess a memorable

name, and the Honour of that Noble dignity did forever endure in

that family with great riches*
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Now, Son of Art, if you have understanding, you need no other

interpretation; but if you have no understanding impute it not

unto me, but to your own ignorance*

For I am prohibited to open this lock any more, and I must

obey, and observe its method; but to whom the Omnipotent gives to

know, to him it is evident enough, and clearly written, yea, and

more clearly than can be believed* I have described the whole

process figuratively, and after the Philosophic manner, and as

my predecessors have done, yea, and more plainly than them, for

I have concealed nothing: If you remove the vail from your eyes,

you shall find that which many have sought, and few find, for the

matter is absolutely expressed by its name: The beginning, middle,

and end is also demonstrated*

P. 273
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THE TWELFTH KEY

1 ^ A fencer who knows not how to use his weapon, it can be of

no advantage to him, because he has not rightly learned the use

I thereof; another that better understands it than himself, fighting

with him, the unskillful must needs be beaten by him; he that ha6
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m well attained the Mastery of the Fencing School wins the Prize*

- So he that has by the Grace of the Omnipotent God obtained

m the Tincture, and knows how to use it; so it happens unto him as

^ was said of the fencer, that knew not the use of his weapon: But

%m seeing this twelfth and last key is for the finishing of my book,

I will not detain thee any longer in parabolical or figurative

I expressions, but without any obscurity I will discover this key

of the Tincture in a most perfect and true process; therefore obser-

/■ ▼• »y doctrine as it follows.

\m When the Medicine and Stone of the Philosophers is made, and

perfectly prepared out of the true Virgins Milk, take thereof one

part, of the best and purest Gold, melted and purged by Antimony,

three parts, and reduce it into as thin plates as possibly you

can, put these together into a crusible, wherein you use to aelt

metals, first give a gentle fire for twelve hours, then let it

stand three days and nights continually in a melting fire, then

are the pure Gold and the Stone made a meer Medicine, of a subtile,

Spiritual, and penetrating quality. For without the ferment of

Gold the Stone cannot operate, or exercise its tinging.quality,

being too subtile and penetrative: but being fermented and united

with its like ferment, the prepared tincture obtains an ingress

in operating upon other bodies. Then take of the prepared ferment

one part, to a thousand parts of melted metal, if you would tinge it,

f-
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then know for a very certain truth, that It shall be transmuted

into good and fixed Gold: For the one body embraces the other al

though they be not alike, yet by the force and power added to it,
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is made like itf like having its original in like*

He that uses this means, to him is revealed all truth. The

Porches of the Palace have their goings forth at the endf and this

Policy is not to be compared to any Creature; for it possesses

ALL in ALL, as naturally and originally in this world can possibly

be done under the Sun.

0 Beginning of the first Beginning, consider the end.

0 End of the last End, see to the Beginning.

And let the Middle be faithfully remembered by you, then will

God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, give unto you, whatsoever

you require for Spirit% Soul, and Body.

P- 276

TWELFTH KEY.
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OF THE FIRST MATTER

OF THE

PHILOSOPHERS, STONE

A 8tone is found which is esteemed Tile,

from which is drawn a fire Tolatile*

Whereof our noble Stone itself is made.

Composed of white and red that na9re will fade,

Its called a Stone, and yet is no Stone;

And in that Stone Dame Nature works alone*

The fountain that from thence did sometime flow.

His fixed Father drowned hath also*

His life and body are both devoured, until at last

his Soul to him restored:

And his Tolatile Mother is made onet

And alike with him in his own Kingdom.

Himself also virtue and power hath gained*

And far greater strength then before attained*

In old age also doth the Son excell,

His own Mother, who is made volatilef

By Vulcans Art* but first its thus indeed,

The Father from the Spirit must proceed*

Bodyt Soul* Spirit, are in two contained.

The total Art may well from them be gained*
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It comes from one, and is one only thing,

The volatile and flxt, together bring*

It is two and three, and yet only one*

If this you do not conceive, you get none*

ADAM in a BALNEO resideth where VENUS like himself

abidetfc,
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Which was prepared at the old DRAGODS cost,

Where he hie greatest strength and power lost*

Its nothing else saith one Philosophus,

But a Mercurius Dupllcatus. I will say no more,

its name I hare shown.

Thrice happy is the man to whom its known.

Seek for it there, and spare not cost and pains,

The end will crown the work with health and gains,

p. 278
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A BRIEF APPENDIX AND PLAIN REPETITION OR

REITERATION OF BASILIUS VALENTINUS

The monk of the Order of St. Bennet, to his

book of the Great Stone of the Ancients

279

I Basilius Valentinus, Monk of the Order of Saint Bennetf hare

written a small Treatise, and as the Ancients,faaYe revealed in

a Philosophic manner, how that most excellent treasure may be att

ained, by which the true Philosophers did exceedingly prolong their

lives.

And although, as my conscience bears me witness before the

Highest in the Heavens, to whoa all secrets are manifest, I have

written no untruths, but have made the truth itself so plain that

understanding men need no more light, (for ay Theory written for

them, which was confirmed and made plain by the practice of the

twelve keys, is sufficient.) Nevertheless the unquietness of ay

mind so wrought with me, through ay various cogitations, that I

undertook to add this 6raall Tract, to demonstrate by a shorter

way, and as it were by this means to purifie that burning light,

whereby every lover of true wisdom, may have his desire the more

fulfilled by that splendor and clearness* And although many est

eem it clear, enough already, and so heap upon me the burden of

many evils, yet every one know, that to these that are dull of

understanding, they will find that which they seek to be difficult

enough, but to the adapted plain and easy; therefore my searchers
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of truth attend to ay instructions! and you shall find the true

way to Art* For I have written nothing but what I shall bear wit

ness unto after ay death, and at the Resurrection of ay body.
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You shall faithfully and truly find the shorter way, in the

following discourse, for my sayings are founded in simplicity,

and not in sophistical expressions.

I have mentioned and demonstrated, that all things are made

and'compounded of three Essences, viz*, of Mercury, Sulphur, and

Salt; and it is true what I have said.

But know this, that the Stone is made of one, two, three, four,

and five: Of five, that isf the quintessence of its matter, of

four, are understood the four elements; of three, they are the

three principles of all things; of two, for that is the double

mercurial substance; of one, that is the ENS PRIMUM of all things,

which flowed froa the FIAT of the first Creation.

Many well minded Artists may be doubtful by all these sayings,

to attain the foundation and understanding of the following dis

coveries, therefore I shall first very briefly speak, of Mercury;

secondly, of Sulphur; thirdly, of Salt, for these are Essences of

our matter of the Stone.

First know, that no common Argent vive is fit for our use;

but our Argent vive is made of the best metal by the spagiric Art,
r

pure, subtile, clear, splendent, as a fountain, transparent as

christai, without any impurity; of this make a water or incombust-

able oil: For Mercury was at the first water, as all Philosophers

agree to this my saying and doctrine.

In this Mercurial Oil, dissolve its proper Mercury, out of

which the water was made, and precipitate that Mercury with its

proper oil, then have you a double Mercurial substance; and know

that your Gold must be first dissolved in a certain water,

p. 281
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expressed in my second key, after its purification, as in the first

key, and must be reduced into a subtile Calx, as is mentioned in

the fourth key; and then the said Calx must be sublimed by Spirit

of Salt, and precipitated again; and by reverberation reduced into

a subtile powder: Then its own proper Sulphur will,the aore easily

enter into its own substance, and be in amity with it, for they

wonderfully love each other. So have you two substances in one,

and is called the Mercury of the Philosophers, and yet is but one

substance, that is, the first ferment.

Now follows what is to be said of Sulphur.

Your Sulphur you must seek in the like metal, then you must

know how to extract it out of the body of the metal by purification,

and destruction of its form and reverberation, without any corros

ive, whereof I gave you a hint, and minded you of it also in the

third key: Then dissolve the Sulphur in its own proper blood, where

of it was made before its fixation, according to its due weight

shown in the sixth key; then have you nourished and dissolved the

true Lion, with the blood of the green Lion; for the flxt blood

of the red Lion, is made out of the volatile blood of the green

Lion; therefore are they of one nature. And the volatile blood

makes the fixed blood volatile, and the fixed likewise makes the

volatile blood fixed, as it was before its solution. Then set

them together in a gentle heat, until the whole Sulphur be dissol

ved; then have you the second ferment, nourishing the fixed Sulphur
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with the volatile, as all Philosophers a^.ree with me herein. This

afterwards is driven over with Spirit of wine, red as blood, and

is called AUSUf! POTABLE, whereof there is no reduction to a body.
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I will also give you my opinion of the Salt

of the Philosophers.

Salt makes fixt and volatile, according as in its degree

it is ordered and prepared: For the Spirit of Salt of Tartar,

if it be drawn PER SE, and without addition, makes all metals

volatile by resolution and putrefaction; and resolves them into

a true vive, or current Mercury, as my practical doctrine holds

forth.

Salt of Tartar PER SE fixes aost firmlyf especially if the

heat of CALX VIVE be incorperated with it, for both these have

a singular degree of fixing.

So also the vegetable Salt of wine both fixes and makes vol

atile according to the divers preparation thereof, as its use

requires, which certainly is a great mystery of Nature, and a

wonder of the Philosophic Art*

If a man drink wine, and out of his urine a clear Salt be

made, that is volatile, and makes other fixed things volatile,

and carries it over the helm with it, but fixes not; and alth

ough the man drink nothing but wine, out of whose urine the Salt

was made, yet it has another property, than the Salt of tartar,

or of the feces of wine: For there is made a transmutation in

the body of man, so that oat of a vegetable, that is, out of

Spirit of wine, an animal Spirit of Salt is made, horses by the

corroboration of their natural virtue, do transmute, oats, hay,

and such like, and convert it into fat flesh; so does the bees

make honey.out of the best of flowers of herbs*
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So understand of other things: This key and cause consists

only in putrefaction, from whence such a separation and trans

mutation takes its original.
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The Spirit of common Salt, which is drawn after a peculiar manner

makes Gold and Silver volatile, if a small quantity of the Spirit

of the DRAGON be added to it, it dissolves it, and carries it over

with it PER ALEMBICUM, as also does the EAGLE with the DRAGONS

Spirit, which dwells In stony places; but if any thing be melted

with Salt, before the Spirit bo separated from its body, it fixes

much more than it volalitizes*

This I further tell you, if the Spirit of common Salt be united

with Spirit of wine, and both be three times distilled over toge

ther, then it waxes sweet, and looses its acrimony: This prepared

Spirit does not corporally dissolve Gold; but if it be poured on

a prepared Calx of Gold, it extracts its highest tincture and red

ness; which if it be rightly done, it reduces pure and white LUNA

into the same colour whereof its body was, before it was extracted:

Also the old body will again attain its colour by the love of en

ticing VENUS, being descended from the sane original, state and

blood, whereof this is not a place to speak any further*

Know also the Spirit of Salt destroys LUNA, and reduces it

into a Spiritual Essence, according to my instruction, from whence
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afterwards LUNA POTABLE may be prepared which Spirit of LUNA is

appropriated to the Spirit of SOL, as man and wife, by the copul

ation and conjunction of the Spirit of Mercury, or its Oil.

The Spirit lies In Mercury, seek the tincture in Sulphur, and

the coagulation in Salt, then have you three matters, which may

again produce 6ome perfect thing, that is, the Spirit in Gold fer

mented with its own proper Oil. Sulphur is plentifully found in

the propriety of most precious VENUS, which inflames the fixed

blood gotten of her: The Spirit of the Philosophic Salt gives vict

ory to coagulation, although the Spirit of Tartar, and Spirit of

Urine, together with the true ACETUM may do much: For the Spirit

of Vinegar is cold, and the Spirit of Calx Vive is very hot,
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therefore are they esteemed and found to be of contrary natures:

Now I speak not according to the Philosophic custom: But it does

not become me to discorer more plainly, how the inner doors are

locked.

This I faithfully tell you for a farewell: Seek your matter

in a Metalline substance, make thereof Mercury; which ferment,

with Mercury: Then a Sulphur, which ferment with its proper Sul

phur, and with Salt reduce it into Order, distill them together,

conjoin them all according to their due proportion, then will it

become that one thing, which before came from one; coagulate and

fix it by a continual heat; then multiply and ferment it three

times, according to the doctrine of my two last keys, then shall

you attain and find the end and conclusion of your desire: The

use of the tincture, the twelfth key, has absolutely the certain
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process, without any doubtful expressions.

THANKS BE UNTO GOD.

For a conclusion of this Appendix,, I must needs tell you that

out of black SATURN and friendly JOVE, a Spirit may be extracted,

which is afterwards reduced into a sweet oil, as Its noblest part,

which medicine, PARTICULARITER does most absolutely take away the

nimble running quality from common MERCURY and brings him to a

melioration, as I taught you before*

AN ADDITION

Having thus attained the matter, nothing remains but that you

look well to the fire, that you observe its Regiment, for herein

is the highest concernment, and the end of the work: For our fire

is a common fire, and our furnace is a common furnace, although

they that were before me have written, that our fire is no a common
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fire, yet I tell you in truth, that they did after their manner

conceal all mysteries, because the matter is vile, and the work

is but little, which the Regiment of the fire only furthered and
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manifested. The lire of the lamp with Spirit of wine is unprofit

able, the expence thereof would be increadable; FIMUS EQUIUS spoils

it, for it cannot perfect the work by the right degrees of fire.

Many and various furnaces are not convenient, for in our three

fold furnace only the degrees of fire are proportionably observed;

therefore let no prating sophister lead you into errors with many

furnaces: And as our furnace is common, so is our fire common,

and as our matter is common, so is our Glass likened to the Globe

of the earth: You need no further instructions concerning the fire,

its Regiment, or furnace.

For he that has the matter will soon find a furnace, he that

has meal can soon find an oven, and needs take no further care

for baking of .the bread.

There is no further need to write peculiar books of this sub

ject, only obnerve the Regiment of the fire, to know how to dis

tinguish between cold and hot, if you attain this you have done

the work, and brought the Art to a conclusion: For which let the

Creator of Nature be praised forever AMEN.
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OF MERCURY

There are several sorts of MERCURY, Mercury of Animal and Veg

etables is me'erly a fume of an incomprehensible being, unless it

be caught, and reduced to an oil, then is it for use. But Mercury

of Metals is of another condition, as that also of Minerals: Thou

gh the fume also may be compared with a fume, yet is it comprehen

sible and running. One Mercury is better and nobler than the other:

p. 288
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For the SOLAR Mercury is the best of then all; next unto that is

the LUNAR Mercury, and so forth. There is a difference also among

Salts and Sulphurs: Among the Mineral Salts, that carries away the

bell, which is made of Antimony: And that Sulphur, which is drawn

from Vitriol, is preferred before all others*
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Mercury of Metals is hot and dry, cold and moist, it contains

the four qualaties*

There are Medicaments prepared of it, of a wonderful efficacy,

of several sorts and forms, which is the reason, why there is such

a variety of virtues therein: In Mercury lies hid the highest AR

CANUM for mans health, but is not to be used crude, but must first

be prepared into its essence. It is sublimed with Copper-Water,

and is further reduced into an oil. There is an oil made of it

PER SE, without any corrossiveness, which is pleasent and fragrant:

Several sorts of oils with additionals can be made of it, good

for many things. It is prepared also with Gold; being first made

into an AMALGAME; there is made a precipitate of it in water, wherein

it dissolves green, like unto a smaraged, or crysollth: The volat

ile Mercury serves for outward use, if a separation Is made by

some means, and is brought into subtile, clear LIQUOR, and then

to a red-brown powder, and its received corrosiveness is separated,

then it may do well for other uses.

The mixed Mercury serves for inward use.

Mercury being purged, is precipitated with the blood of VENUS,

is well digested with distilled vinegar, and thus his corroding

quality is taken off: Have a care what quantity you minister, if

it being given in a true dose, then it does its part very well:

But for its operation, it is not equally sublimed unto the fixed,

its coagulation is found in Saturn, his malleableness is apparent,

when he is robbed of hie life: He contains his own tincture upon
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white and red, being brought in his fixed coagulation unto a white

body, is tinged again by Vitriol water, and being reduced unto
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Gold, is graduated by Antimony. Though that blood-thirsty IRON

CAPTIN with his spear asealts MERCURY very much, yet he alone

cannot conquer him, unless cold SATURN come in to hide him, and

JUPITER command the peace with his Scepter* Such processes being

finished, then the Angel GABRIEL, the strength of the Lord, and

URIEL the light of God has shown mercy unto humble MICHAEL, then

RAPHAEL can make use of the highest medicine, nothing can prevail

against the medicine. Thus much be spoken of MERCURY: Now I swing

myself from hence, and fly to a place where frost and heat can

better be tolerated, and endured,

OF ANTIMONY

It falls very difficult to Mechanic's, to have'done learning

with their compasses: Because that great ARCHITECT JEHOVAH has

reserved many things for his own power. In the same condition

we find ANTIMONY, it is very difficult to find out all the myst

eries that are hid therein; its virtue is miraculous, its power

is great, its colour hidden therein, is various, its crude body

is poisonous, yet its essence is an antidote against poison, is

like unto Quick-silver, which ignorant physicans can neither com

prehend, nor find; but the knowing physicans, believing it to be

true, as having made many experiments with it.

This Mineral contains much of Mercury, much of Sulphur, and

little of Salt, which is the cause why it is so brittle and app-

liable: For there is no malleableness in it, by reason of the small
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quantity of Salt, the most amity it bears unto SATURN is by reason

of MERCURY: For Philosophers Lead is made out of it, and is affected
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no impurity in it; there is an equil operation in it with Gold,

if well prepared, and ministered to man medicinally: It flies out

of the fire, and keeps firmly in the fire, if it be prepared acc

ordingly* Its volatile spirit is poisonous, purges grieviously

not without damage unto the body; its remaining fixedness purges

also, but not in that manner, as the former did, provokes not to

stool, but seeks meerly the disease, where ever it is, penetrating

all the body, and the members thereof, suffers no evil to abide

there, expells it, and brings the body to a better condition.

In brief, ANTIMONY is the Lord in Medicinals, there is made

of it a REGULUS out of Tartar and Salt, if at the melting of Anti

mony some iron filings be added, by a manual used, there comes

forth a wonderful Star, which Philosophers before me, called the

SIGNET-STAR: This Star being several times melted with cold EARTH-

SALT, it grows then yellowish, is of a fiery quality, and of a

wonderful efficacy: This Salt afterwards affords a LIQUOR, which

further is brought to a fixed incombustable oil, which serves for

several uses.

Besides, there are made of common RKGULUS of Antimony curious

flowers, either red, yellow, or white, according as the fire has

been governed. These flowers being extracted, and the extract,

without any addition PER SE being driven into an oil, have an ad

mirable efficacy.
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This extraction may be made also with Vinegar of crude Anti

mony, or of its REGULCTS; but it requires a longer time; neither

is it so good as the former preparation. And being reduced into

a PHILISTEA, there is a glass made of it PER SE, of which I made

mention in my eighth key, which is extracted also; then abstracted

there remains a powder of increaaible operation, which may sarely

be used, after it has been edulcorated. This powder, being
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dissolved, heals wounds, sores, etc*, causing no pains: This powder

being extracted once more with Spirit of wine, or driven through

the helmet, with some other matter, affords a sweet oil: to speak

further of it is needless*

Antimony is melted also with cold EARTH-SALT, dissolved, and

digested for a time in Spirit of wine, it affords a white, fixed

powder, is effectual against MORBUS GALLICUS, breaks Inward impost-

ums; it has several virtues besides*

You must learn to prepare Antimony yourself, lay hands on,

dive into its inward qualities, you will meet with wonderful ma

tters: For my conscience will not suffer me to discover all its

qualities: I desire not to load the physicans curses upon me, which

were at great expences, and tolled much in burning of coals about

its "preparation, if I should rob them of their lively-hood. There

fore learn this also, as thy predecessors did; seek as I have done;

then you will find also, what others have told of.

There Is made an oil also of Antimony, the flying Dragon being

added thereunto, which being rectifyed thrice, then is it prepared:

Though a CANCER were never so bad, and the WOLF never so biting,
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yet these with all their fellows, be they FISTULA1S, or old ulcers,

must fly and be gone: The little powder of the flying Dragon pre

pared with the Lions blood, must be ministered also; three, or

four grains for a dose, according to the parties age and complexion.

A further process may be made with this oil with the addition

of a water, made of Stone Serpents, and other necessary Spices;

not those which are transported from the Indies: This powder is

of that efficacy, that it radically cures many Chronical diseases*

There is made a red Oil of Antimony, Calx vive, Sal-armoniac,

and common Sulphur, which has done great cures in old ulcers: With

Stone Salt, or with common Salt, there is forced from Antimony a

red Oil, which is admirable good for outward symptoms.
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There is made a sublimate of Antimony, with Spirit of Tartar

and Salmiac, being digested for a time, which, by means of MARS,

is turned into quick Mercury. This Antimonial Mercury has been

sought of many9 but few hare gotten it: Which is the reason why

its praise is not divulged, much less is its operative quantity

known: If you know how to precipatite It well, then your Arrow

will hit the mark, to perform strange matters; its qualities ought

not to be Bade common*

It is needless to describe its combustible Sulphur, how that

is made of Antimony, it is easy and known: But that which is fixed,

is a secret, and hidden from many*

If an oil be made of it, in which its own Sulphur is dissolved,

and these be fixed together, then you have a Medicine of rare qual-
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ities, in virtue, operation, and ability far beyond vegetables*

Quick-silver being inbibed with quick Sulphur, melted with

Antimony for some hours in a wind oven, the Salt of the remainder

being extracted with distilled Vinegar, then you have the PHILOSO

PHERS SALT, which cures all manner of Agues*

There is an ACETUM made of Antimony, of an acidity, as other

ACETUMS are; if its own Salt be dissolved in the ACETUM, 4nd dis

tilled over, then this ACETUM is sharpened, which is an excellent

cooler in hot swellings, and other inflamed symptoms about wounds,

especially if there be made an unguent of it together with ANIMA

of Saturn*

The Quintessence of Antimony is the highest Medicine, the nob

lest and subtilest found in it, and is the fourth part, of an UNIV

ERSAL Medicine* Let the preparation of it be still a mystery, its

quantity, of dose is three grains, there belong four instruments

to the making of it, the furnace is the fifth, in which VULCAN

dwells, the Manuals, and the government of fire afford the ordering

of it.
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You Physicians, if you be vise, seek out this Medicine in that

subject, where it lies in, and may be found best, and most effectual*

I forbear to speak further of Antimony, let Justinian

of the rest*
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OP COPPER-WATER

If I could prevail with APOLLO to be merciful, and to give

liberty to his MUSS to be ay assistance in the describing of Art

and Wisdom, then would I bring in an offering unto MINERVA, whereby

the Gods of Wisdom might take notice of a grateful mind for their

gifts they had bestowed; and I would write of a mineral, whose

Salt is set forth in the highest Bauer, whose great and good qual

ities are of that transcendency, that reason is 901 able to com

prehend, or to conceive of them. It went generally by the name of

Copper-water, to make the meaning and sense of it plain; let men

know, and be thus informed of it, that VITRIOL contains two Spirits,

a white, and a red one: The white Spirit is the white Sulphur upon

white, the red Spirit is the red Sulphur upon red; he that hath

ears let him hear!

Observe diligently, and remember every word, for they are of

a large extent, every word is as ponderous as a center Stone.

The white Spirit is sour, causes an appetite, and a good digestion

in a mans stomach. The red Spirit is yet sourer, and is more pon

derous than the white, in its distilling a longer fire must be

continued, because it is fixed in its degree* Of the white by dis

tilling of Sulphur of LUNA is made ARGENTUM POTABLE* In like manner

the Gold, being destroyed in the Spirit of common Salt, and made

Spiritual by distilling, and its Sulphur taken from it, and joined

with a red Spirit in a due dose, then it may be dissolved, and then
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for a tine putrified in Spirit of wine, to be further digested,

and often abstracted, that nothing remain in the bottom, then you
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have made AURUM POTABLE, of which great volumes hare been written,

but very few of their processes were right* Mote, that the red

Spirit must be rectified from its acidity, and be brought into a

sweetness, subtilly penetrating of a pleasant taste and sweet frag-

rancy*

I have told you now great matters, which slipped from me ag

ainst my intention, the sweet Spirit is made of Sulphur of Vitriol,

which is combustible, like other Sulphur, before it is destroyed:

For the Sulphur of Philosophers, (note it well) is not combustible;

its preparation needs not to be set down, being easy, requiring

no great pains nor great expenses, to get a combustible Sulphur

out of Vitriol.

This sweet Oil is the essence of Vitriol, and is such a Med

icine, which is worthy the name of the third Pillar of the Univer

sal Medicine. The Salt is drawn from COLCHOTAR, and is dissolved

in the red, or white Oil, or in both, and is distilled again, if

it be fermented with VENUS, it performs its office very well: For

it affords such a Medicine, which at the melting tinges pure iron

Into pure copper.

COLCHOTAR of Sulphur affords true fundamentals unto healing

of perished wounds, which otherwise are hardly brought to any heal

ing: And such sores, which by reason of a long continued white

redness will admit of no healing, COLCHOTAR affords, an ingress

thereunto, setting a new foundation; that quality and .virtue is

not in the COLCHOTAR, but the Spirit together with the Salt are

the Masters which dwell therein.

p. 297
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There is made of Copper and Verdigreece a Vitriol of a high

degree, and is far spread in its tincture: There is a Vitriol

made of iron also, which is of a strange quality: For Iron and

1 copper are very nigh kind one to another, belong together, as nan

- and wife, this mystery should hare been concealed, but being it

** is of great concernment, I could not forbear but to speak of it*

Vitriol is corroded with Sal-armoniac, in its sublimation there

arises a combustible Sulphur, together with its Mercury, of which

there is but little, because it has most of Sulphur* If the same

Sulphur be set at liberty again by the EAOLE, with Spirit of wine,

there can be made a Medicine of it, as I told you formerly of it*

Though there be a nearer way to make a combustible Sulphur out of

Vitriol, as of its precipitation upon a precedent dissolution, by

the Salt, or liquor of Tartar, as also by a common LIXIVIUM made

of BEECH-ASHES; yet this is the best reason, because the body of

Vitriol is better, and more opened with the key of the EAGLE*

There are other mysteries hidden in Vitriol, which in your oper

ative quality are excellent, and are known apparently, as VENUS

and MARS bear real record in their Spirits, the same does knowled-

( ge SOL and LUNA: But I do not intend at this time to write a per-

*" feet book of CHIRURGERY: And to make relations of particulars, in

\m commendation of Vitriol: I hare already written too much of it,

— you are to learn and search also; you will find that Vitriol needs

\m no Proctor to speak for it, and it will sufficiently inform you

\^ of an absolute Chirurgick book, contained in its nature as a third

\m part of the UNIVEHSAL, against all manner of diseases*
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In the closing hereof I tell you this much, that there is not

| found in its nature, neither cold or moist quality, but is of a

~ hot and dry substantial quality, and is the reason, why by its

\m superabounding calidity it heats other things, digesting them,

<- and at last it brings them to a full maturity, the fire being
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continued for a certain time*

The things I write of Vitriol, I have not begged or borrowed

from other mens writings, but found them so in my long continued

practice, whereby nature enabled me to become a SOOTHSAYER, by

permission of the highest Creator, that that nobly implanted qual

ity might be avouched by a faithful and true evidence of one of

her devoted disciples*

And I speak thus much for a MEMORANDUM, that if PARIS can keep

safely HELENA without troubles, that the noble City of TROJA in

GREECE beno more ruined and destroyed, and PRIAMUS together with

MENLAUS be no more afflicted and distracted thereby, then HECTOR

and ACHILLIES will agree well enough, to obtain that royal race,

without going to war for it, and be POSSESSORS of that Monarchy

in their childrens children, and their off-spring and posterity

for the enlarging of their Dominions, byt increasing their riches

infinitely, against which no enemy dares stir*

OF COMMON SULPHUR

The usual common Sulphur is not so perfectly exalted in its

degree, and brought unto maturity, as it is found in Antimony and

Vitriol, there is made of it PER SE, an Oil against putrid stink

ing wounds, destroying and killing such worms, which grow in them;
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especially if that little Salt in it be dissolved from the Sulphur.

There is made of it a Balsom with Sallet Oil, or Oil of Juniper,

in like manner with the white Spirit of Terpentine, and is of a

red colour, is made thus: Take flowers of Sulphur, made with the

COLCHOTAR of Vitriol, digest them for a time in horse-dung, or

any other way, this Balsom may safely be used for such, that are
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times with Spirit of wine, drawn-over, and separated, that it be

blood red. This Balsom is a preservative against corruption and

rottenness*

The Quintessence of Sulphur is in a Mineral, where a sulphur

eous flint is generated; these beaten pebbles being put in a glass,

and on it be poured a strong Aquafort, made of Vitriol and Salt

peter, and let dissolve what may be dissolved, abstract that

water, the remainder but be well dulcified, and reverberated to

a redness, pour on that Spirit of wine, extract its tincture, after

wards circulate for a time in the Pellican, let all the essence

of Sulphur be separated, it stays below the Spirit of wine, like

fat Sallet Oil, by reason of its ponderousness: Its dose of six

grains is found to work sufficiently. If you digest in this ess

ence of Sulphur, Myrrhe, Aloes, and other spices, it extracts their

virtues, and makes it into a Baleom, which suffers no flesh, or

other parts that are subject unto putrifaction, to fall into rot

tenness, for which cause the Ancients have put the name to it:

BALSAKUS MORTUORUM.
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Thus I close to speak any further of combustible Sulphur*

There may be made an Oil of it, which is found very useful, the

Sulphur must be sublimed in a high instrument with a good heat,

which sublimation in a long time changes into a Liquor or Oil,

standing in a humid place; but being I do not Intend to use any

proluxity of words, I let it rest so. There may be cocted a Liver

out of common Sulphur, which is turned into milk: And it may also

be changed into a red oil, with Lin-seed Oil; many other Medicinals

may be made out of Sulphur: Its flowers, essence, and Oil, are

preferred before the rest, together with the white and red fixed

Cinober, which are made of it, because in them is found a mighty

virtue.
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OF CALX VIVE

The secrets of Quick-lime is known to few men, and few there

are, which attained to a perfect knowledge of its qualities: But

I tell to you a real truth, that though Lime is contemptible, yet

there lies great matters therein, and requires an understanding

Master, to take out of it what lies buried in it: I mean to expell

its pure Spirit, which collaterally stands in affinity with Min

erals, is able to bind, and help to make fix the volatile Spirits

of Minerals: For it is of a fiery essence, heats, concocts, and

brings unto maturity in short time, when in aany years they could

not be brought to it: The gross earthly body of it does not do

the feat, but its Spirit does it, which is drawn out of it: This

Spirit is of that ability, that he binds and fixes other volatile

Spirits. For note, the Spirit dissolves OCULI CAIfCRORUM, dissolves
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crystals into a liquor: These two being duly brought into an unite

PER MODUM DISTILLATIONIS (I will say nothing at this time of Dia

monds and such like stones) that water dissolves and breaks the

stone in the bladder, and the Gouty Tartar settled into the joints

of hands and feet, suffer not any gout to take root in these parts,

this rare secret I taught one of my faithful Disciples; and the

great Chancellor of the invincible CEASAR, is still thankful unto

me for it, and many great persons besides*

Quick-lime is strengthened, and made more fiery, and hot, by

a pure unsophistcated Spirit of wine, which is often poured on

it, and abstracted again, then the white Salt of Tartar must be

ground with it, together with its additionals, which must be dead,

and contain nothing, then you will draw a very hellish Spirit, in

which great mysteries lye hid. How this Spirit is gotten, I told

you, observe it, keep it, take it for a fare-well.

j



OF ARSENIC

Arsenic is in the kindred of Mercury and Antimony, as a bas

tard in a family may be: Its whole substance is poisonous and vol

atile, even as the former two, in its external colour to the eye,

it is white, yellow, and red, but inwardly it is adorned with all

manner of colours, like to its Metals, which it was fain to for

sake > being forced thereunto by fire. It is sublimed PER SE, with

out addition, and also in its subliming there are added several
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other matters, as occasion requires. If it be sublimed with Salt

& Mars then it looks like a transparent crystal, but its poison

stays still with it, unfit to be joined, or added to Metals; has

very little efficacy to transmute any metal*

The subterranean Serpent binds it in the union of fire, but

cannot quite force it, that it might serve for a Medicine for man

and beast, if it be further mixed, with the Salt of a vegetable

Stone, which is with Tartar, and is made like unto an Oil, it is

of great efficacy in wounds, which are of a hard healing; it can

make a Coat for deceitful VENUS to trim her handsomely, that the

inconstancy of her false heart may be disclosed by her wavering

servant, without gain, with her prejudice and damage*

When ANTIMONY and MARS are made my companions, and am exalted

by them to the top of OLYMPUS, then I afford a Ruby in transparence

and colour to that, which comes from ORIENT, and am not to be es

teemed less than it: If I am proved by affliction, then I fall

off like a flower, which is cut off and withers: Therefore nothing

can be made of me, to fix any Metal, or tinge it to any profit,

because I forsook my body totally, and distributed my coat, to

play, and lots to be cast for it: Therefore let no man neither

praise or dispise me, unless he have for very hunger taken a



pouad of me into the body:through it he gets an antidote to save

bis life; however, he shall get nothing out of Metals by it: la

other things he may have a Treasure ia it, unto which few are

comparable to it.

I, Arseaic say of myself at the closing hereof, that it is a
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very difficult thing, to find ay right and due preparation, ay

operatioa is felt exceedingly, if made tryal of, and is a great

danger, if ignorant sen sake use of me: He that can be without me,

let him go to my kindred: And if you can equalize me with them,

that I may share with them in the inheritance, then all the world

shall acknowledge, that ay descent is from their blood: ?ut it

is a very hard task for any man, to set a sheperd into a royal

•eat to Bake him King. But Patriarchs being descended from ehep-

heards, and were preferred to royal dignities, I will therefore

prescribe no limits, nor pass any judgement: For wrong and right

aay be found in this leaf.

However, take you notice, that I am a poisionus volatile bird,

have forsaken my dearest, and most confiding friend, and separated

myself as a Leper, which must live aloof of from other men.

Cure me first of my infirmity, then I shall be able to heal

those, which have need of ae, that my praise may be confirmed by

poison, aad ay naae for an everlasting remembrance, to the honour

of ay Country, is nothing inferior unto MARCUS CURTIUS, and it will

be found in the end> in what Banner HANNIBAL and SCIPIO were re

conciled.
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OF SALTPETER

Two Elements are predominant la ae9 as fire and air, the lesser

quantity Is water and earth: I an fiery, burning, and volatile*

There is in ae a subtile Spirit, I an altogether like unto Mercury,

hot in the in-side, and cold in the out-side, am slippery and very
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nimble at the expelling of my enemies* My greatest enemy is com

mon Sulphur, and yet is my best friend also, for being purged by

him, and clarified in the fire, them am I able to allay all heats

of the body, within and without, and am one of the best Medicaments,

to expell, and to keep off the poisonous plague*

I am a greater cooler outwardly than SATURN, but my Spirit is

more hot than any, I cool, and burn, according as men will make

use of me, and according as I am prepared*

When Metals are to be broken, I must be a help, else no victory

can be obtained: Be the understandings great or small* Before I

am destroyed I am a meer ice, but when 1 am anatomized, then am I

a hellish fire. If PLUTO can master CERBERUS, to make him take

his dwelling again in the isle of THULE, then he may snatch a piece

of love from VENUS, then MARS must submit, and may lire richly

with LUNA, which may equally be exalted to the Crown of the hon

ourable King, and be placed with him in equil honour and dignity.

If I shall happly enjoy my end, then my Soul must be driven

out cunningly, then I do all what lies in my power, of myself alone

I am able to effect nothing* But my love Is to a jolly woman, if

I am married unto her, and our copulation be kept in Hell, that we

both do sweat well, then that which is subtile, flings away all

filthiness, then we leave behind U6 rich children, and in our dead

bodies is found the best treasure, which we bequeathed In our last

will and testament*
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OF SAL-ARMONIAC

Sal-armoniac is none of the meanest Keys; to open Metals there

by: Therefore the Ancients have compared it with a volatile Blrdf

it must be prepared, else you can do no feats with it; for if it

be not prepared, it does more hurt than good unto Metals, carries

them away out at the chimney-hole; it can elevate and sublime with

its swift wings the tincture of Minerals, and of some Metals, to

the very mountains, where store of snow is found, usually even at

the greatest heat of summer, if it be sublimed, with common Salt,

then it purges and clears, and may be used safely*

He that supposes to transmute Metals with this Salt, which is

so volatile, surely he does not hit the nail on the head, for it

has no such power: But to destroy Metals, and make them fit for

transmutation, in that respect it has sufficient power: For no

metal can be transmuted, unless it be first prepared thereunto.

My greater strength which lies in me, may be drawn from me by sub

liming and cementing. The greatest secret in me you will find,

when I am united with HYDRA, which is to devour and swallow me,

that I also may turn with her to be a water serpent, then have I

prepared a bath for the WYMFHA, and have gotten power to make ready

a crown for the King, that the same may be adorned with jewels,

and may with honour and glory be set on his head.
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OF TARTAR

This Salt is not set down in the book of Minerals, but is gen

erated of a vegetable seed, but its Creator has put such virtue

into it, that it bears a wonderful love and friendship unto Metals,

making them malleable; it purges LUNA unto a whiteness, and incor

porates into her such additional, which are convenient for her,

being digested for a time with Minerals, or Metals, and then sub

limed and vilified (vitrified?), they all come into quick Mercury,

which to do, there is not any vegetable Salt beside it: Is not

this a wonderful thing! That Oratour is yet to be born, which

shall be of that ability and eloquence as to express sufficiently

all the mysteries hid in it*

But to make out of it the Philosophers Stone, is no 6uch matter:

Being it Is a vegetable, and that power is not given to any of the

vegetables. It is in MEDICINA a very good remedy,' to be used in

wardly and outwardly; its Salt being made Spiritual and sweet, it

dissolves and breaks the stone in the bladder, and dissolves the

coagulated Tartar of the Gout, settled in the joints, or anywhere

besides. Its ordinary Spirit, which is used for opening of Metals

being used and applied outwardly, also lays a foundation for heal

ing of such ulcers, which admit hardly any healing, as there are

fistulas, cancers, wolves, and such like.

I know nothing more to write of Tartar, for having separated

Itself, and left its noblest part in the wine.

h



OF VINEGAR

la ALCHEMY and MEDICINA, nothing almost can be prepared, but

Vinegar must set a helping hand to it* Therefore I thought it

convenient to let It hare its due praise and commendation, espec

ially to insert it here in this treatise In ALCHEMY it is used

to set Metals and Minerals into putrifaction. It is used also to

extract their essences and tinctures, being first prepared thereunto,

even as the Spirit of wine is usual to extract the tinctures front

vegetables.
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In Physick it deserves its praise also, for it takes the pure

from iapure, and is a SEPARATE!?9 and takes from the Mineral Medic

aments their sharpness and corrosiveness, fixes that, which is

volatile and is a great defendant against poison, as I told you,

when I spoke of the Antimonial glass.

Vinegar is used inwardly also, and both men and beast are bene

fited thereby: Outwardly it is applied to hot Inflammations and

swellings, for a cooler* Spirit of wine and Vinegar are of great

use, both in Alchemy and Physick, both have descent from the wine,

are of one substance; but differ in the quality, by reason of put

rifaction, the Vinegar got there, of the which I told you formerly.

I must acquaint you with one thing, which is this, that this

is not the Philosophers Vinegar; our Vinegar, or ACETUM is another

liquor, namely a matter Itself: For the Stone of Philosophers is

made out of AZOT of Philosophers, which must be prepared with ordin

ary distilled AZOT, with Spirit of wine, and with other waters

besides, and must be reduced into a certain order*
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Mote this for a MEMORANDUM, if distilled pure Vinegar be poured

upon destroyed SATURN, and is kept warn in MARIES-BATH, it loses

its acidity altogether, is as sweet as any Sugar, then abstract

two, or three parts of that Vinegar, set it in a Cellar, then you

will find white transparent stones, like unto Crystals, these are

an excellant cooler and healer of all adust and inflamed symptoms*

If these Crystals are reduced into a red Oil, and poured upon Mer

cury, precipitated by VENUS, and proceeded in further as it ought;

if that be his rightly, then neither SOL nor LUNA will hinder thee

from getting riches.
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OP WINE

The true Vegetable Stone la found in wine, which is the nob

lest of all Vegetables: It contains three sorts of Salt, three

*> sorts of Mercury, and three sorts of Sulphur*

The first Salt sticks in the wood of the wine, which if burnt

to ashes, and a lixivium made of it to have its Salt drawn forth,

which must be coagulated* This is the first Salt.

The second Salt is found in Tartar, if that be incinerated,

] then draw its Salt forth, dissolve and coagulate it several tines,

and let it be sufficiently clarified*

I The third Salt is this, when the wine is distilled it leaves

' FECES behind, which are made to powder, its Salt can be drawn out

| with warn water. Each of these Salts has a special property:

I In their Center they stand in a harmony, because they descend froa

one root.
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It has three sorts of Mercury, and three sorts of Sulphur.

I The first Oil is made of the Stem, the second Oil is made out of

crude Tartar, the third is the Oil of wine. There is a strange

property in the Spirit of wine: For without it there cannot be

extracted any true tincture of SOL, nor can there be made without

it any true AURUM POTABLE: But few men know how a true Spirit of

wine is made, much less can it6 property be found out wholly.

Several ways have been tried to draw, and to get the Spirit

of wine without sophistication, as by several instruments and dis-

tillings with Metalline Serpents, and other strange inventions,

of sponges, papers, and the like. Some caused a rectified AQUA-

VITA be frozen in the greatest frost, expecting the phlegm thereof

should turn to ice, the Spirit thereof to keep liquid, but nothing

was done to any purpose.

The true way for the getting of it, I told you at the end of

ay manuals: For it must be subtile, penetrating, without any

j

i

j
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phlegm, pure, aerial, and volatile, so that air in a magnetic

quality may attract it, therefore it had need to be kept close

in: it is of a penetrating and effectual operation, and its use

is several.

There are three, which are the noblest Creatures in the world,

these three bear a wonderful affection one to another* Among

Animals it is man, out of whose HUME is made an ANIMAL STONE, in

which MICROCOSME is contained. Among Minerals Gold is the noblest,

whose fixedness is a sufficient testimony of its noble off-spring

and kindred. Among vegetables there lies hid a Vegetable Stone.
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Man loves Gold and wine above all other Creatures, which may be

beheld with eyes. Gold loves Man and wine, because it lets go

its noblest part, if Spirit of wine be put to it, being made pot

able, which gives strength to man, and prolongs his life in health.

Wine bears affection to man also, and to Gold, because it easily

unites with the tincture of SOL, expells melancholy and sadness,

refreashes and rejoyces mans heart. Re that has these three Stones

may boldly say, that he has the Stones of the UNIVERSAL, much of

it is talked and written: But what eye has seen it! Not one amongst

many hundred of Millions.

These Stones renew men and beasts, cure leprous Metals, cause

barrenness to become fertile, with a new birth, humane reason is

not able to comprehend it, or conceive of it.

If a rectified AQUIVITE be lighted, then Mercury and the veg

etable Sulphur separates, that Sulphur burns bright, being a meer

fire, the tender Mercury betakes himself to his wings .and flys to

his chaos. He that can shut up and catch this fiery Spirit, he

may boast, that he has gotten a great victory in the Chemical bat

tle; for this vegetable fiery Sulphur is the only key to draw the

Sulphur from Mineral and Metallne bodies.
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Thua I close my book, the things contained therein are not

grounded on opinion, as most phycicans rely on the Authors, that

such and such herbs are cold and moist* dry, and warm, in the first,

second, and third degree: Because they heard their Authors affirm

It, themselves neither saw it, nor made trial of it: Making meer
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collections from other mens writings, patching up volumes. The

things I wrote of, I know by long experimental knowledge, to be

true: This my experience I hope will take place, and get the vic

tory as the Amazons did in their prudence.

The eternal heavenly Spirit refresh our Souls, that we may

walk in heavenly streets, forsaking all false and erroneous by-ways.

AMEN.

FINIS
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THE FIRST TREATISE

OF THE

SULPHUR, VITRIOL, AND MAGIfET OF THE PHILOSOPHERS.

P* 343

SECTION 1

Of the Sulphur and Ferment of the Philosophers.

I have written for thee seeker of that most noble and blessed

Art of Chemistry, a small treatise of the Philosophers Stone, div

ided into XII Keys, and hate expreaeely renumarated the matter

of the Philosophers Sulphur in the first key, and taught you in

the second key how you ought to distill our water of the EAGLE

and cold DRAGON, who had his dwelling a long time in rocky clifts,

and crept in and out in subterranean concaves and hollow places;

pour this Spirit upon purged and fined Gold, let it dissolve and

p. 343

♦You will note that the page numbers Jump from 312 to

342, this must be a typo from the original book, or

else a tract has been reaoved from the copy that I

am retypeing from. D* H«

putrifle fourteen days in BALNEO MARIE distill it, and pour the

water again on the Gold Calx, and cohobate this until the Gold

pass over with the water, set this again to distill, abstract the

water gently, leave a third part of it in the bottom, then set* it

into a cellar, let it coagulate and crystallize, wash these cry

stals with distilled water, amalgama them with Mercury vive, evap

orate the Mercury gently, then you have a subtile powder, put it



in a glass, lute itf reverberate it for three daya and nights,

do it gently, thus ia the Philosophers Sulphur well prepared for

your work, and this is the Purple Mantle, or Philosophic Gold,

keep it safely in a glass for your conjunction.

SECTION II

OP THE PHILOSOPHERS VITRIOL.

I have told you plainly how Philosophers Sulphur is made, which

LOCO MASCULI, is to make the King, or Man, now you must have the

Female, or Wife, which is the Mercury of Fhilosophers, or the MAT-

ERIA PRIMA LAPIDIS, which must be made artifically: For our AZOTH

is not common Vinegar, but is extracted with the common AZOTH,

and there is a Salt made of MATERIA PRIMA, or Mercury of Philoso

phers; which is coagulated in the belly of the earth* When this

matter is brought to light, It is not dear, and is found everywhere,

children play with it: It is ponderous, and has scent of a dead

body, for two Gilders you may buy this matter for the work: There

fore take this matter, distill, calcine, sublime, reduce it to

ashes; for if an Artist want ashes, how can he make a Salt, and he

that has not a Metalline Salt, how can he make the Philosophers

MERCURY?
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Therefore, if you have calcined the matter, then extract its

Salt, rectifie it well, let it shoot into Vitriol, which must be

sweet, without any corrosiveness, or sharpness of Salt. Thus you

get the Philosophers Vitriol, or Philosophic Oil, make further of

it a MERCURIAL water, thus you have performed an artlfical work:
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This is called the Philosophers AZOTHf which purges LATON, but

is not yet washed, for AZOTH washes LATON, as the Ancient Philo

sophers have told two or three thousand years ago* For the Philo

sophic Salt, or LATON must with its own humidity, or its own Mer

curial water be purged, dissolved, distilled, attract its MAGNET,

and stay with it* And this is the Philosophers Mercury, or MER-

CURIUS DUPLICATUS, and are two Spirits, or a Spirit and water of

the Salt of Metals. Then this water bears the name of SUCCUS

LONARIE, AQUA CALLSTIS, ACTUM PHILOSOPHORUM: AQUA SULPHURIS, AQUA

PERMANENS, AQUA BENEDICTA. Take eight, or ten parts of this water,

and one part of your FERMENT, or Sulphur of SOL, set it into the

Philosophers LGG, lute it well, put it in the ATHANAR, into that

Vaporous, and yet dry fir*, govern it, to the appearance of a bl

ack, white, and red colour, then you get the Philosophers Stone,

and you enjoy this noble, dear, and blessed Medicine and tincture,

and you may work miracles with it.
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SECTION III

OF THE PHILOSOPHERS MAGNET.

Hermes the Father of Philosophers had this Art, and was the

first that wrote of it, and prepared the Stone out of Mercury,

Sol, and Luna, of the Philosophers: Whom many thousand laborators

have initated, myself also did the like: And I speak really, that

the Philosophers Stone is composed of two bodies, the beginning

and ending of it must be with Philosophic Mercury.

And this is now PRIMA MAThSIA, ALIAS PREDA: MATERIA PRIMA be

longs only to God, and is coagulated in the entrals of the Earth,

first into Mercury, then into lead, then into tin, and copper,
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then into iron, etc. Thus the coagulated Mercury must by Art be

turned into its PRIMA MATERIA, or water, that is, Mercurial water.

This is a stone and no stone, of which is made a Tolatile fire,

in fora of a water, which drowns and dissolves its fixed Father,

and its volatile Mother*

Metaline Salt is an imperfect body, which turns to Philosophic

Mercury, that is, into a permanent, or blessed water: And is the

Philosophers MAGNET, which loves its Philosophic MARS, sticking

unto him, and abides with him. Thus our SOL has a MAGNET also,

which MAGNET is the first root and matter of our Stone: If you

conceive of and understand my saying, then you are the richest

man in the world.

HERMES says,-three things are required for the work; first

a volatile, or Mercurial water, AQUA CELiSTIS, then LLO VIRIDIS,

which is the Philosophic LUNA, thirdly as HERMETIS, SOL, or FER

MENT.
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Lastly note, Philosophers had two ways, a wet one, which I

made U6e of, and a dry one: Herein you must proceed Philosophically,

you must purge well the Philosophers Mercury, and make Mercury

with Mercury, adding the Philosophic Salt, ferment, or Sulphur of

Philosophers, and proceed therein, as you heard formerly, then

you have the Philosophers MAGNET, the Metalline Salt, or Philos

ophic Salt. Thirdly, AS HERMETIS, or Philosophic Sulphur.

Thus have 1 delineated the whole Art, if you do not understand

it, then you will get nothing, nor Art thou predestined thereunto.
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Allegorical expressions betwixt the Holy

Trinity and the Philosophers Stone*

Dear Christian Lover, and well wisher to the blessed Art: How

graciously and miraculously has the Holy Trinity created the Philo

sophers Stone* For God the Father is a Spirit, and yet makes him-

self known under the notion of a nan, as he speaks, Gen* Chap* I9

let us make man, an image like unto us* I am, this expression in

hie work speak of his mouth, eyes, hands, and feet; so Philosophers

Mercury is held a Spiritual body, as Philosophers call him* Qod

the Father begettith his only Son JESUS CHRIST, which is God and

Man, and is without sin, neither needed he to die: But he laid

down his life freely, and rose again, for his breathren and sisters

sake, that they might lire with him eternally without sin* So is

SOL, or Gold without defect, and is flxt holds out gloriously all

fiery examens, but by reason of its imperfect and sick breathren

and sisters, it dies, and rises gloriously, redeeming and tinging

them unto eternal life, making them perfect unto good Gold*

The third person in the Trinity is God the Holy Ghost, a com

forter sent by our Lord CHRIST JLSUS unto his believing Christians,

who strengthened and comforts them in faith, unto eternal life;

even so is the Spirit of material SOL* or of the body of Mercury,

when they come together, then is he called the DOUBLE MERCURT,

these are two Spirits, God the Father, and God the Holy Ghost;

But God the Son, a glorified Man, is even as our gloriJfied and

fixed SOL, or Philosophers Stone; since LAPIS is called TRINUS,

namely, out of two waters, or Spirit of Mineral, and of Vegetable,

and of the Animal of Sulphur of SOL: These are the two and three,

and yet but one: If you understand it not, then you are not like to hit

any* Thus by way of a similitude I delineated unto thee suffic-

iently the UNIVERSAL* Pray to God for a blessing, for without him

you are not like to prosper at all*



THE SECOMD TREATISE

OF VULGAR SULPHUR, VITRIOL, AND MAGNET.

«

SECTION I

OF SULPHURS

CHAPTER I

OF SULPHUR OF SATURIf

There is extracted from calcined Saturn with distilled Vinegar

a crystalline Salt, which is distilled with Spirit of wine unto

a red oil* This oil cures melancholly, fiery pox, old ulcers,

and many other infirmities besides*

This oil coagulates and fixes Mercury, being first precipitated

with oil of Vitriol, for all powders and medicaments, which are

p. 3^9

to make SOL and LUNA, must be made fix, holding in all fiery trials.

Out of this oil is made a glorious tincture, if you take three

parts of Mercury of Mars, and one part of this red oil of Saturn,

joining, coagulating, and fixing them: This work may be accompl

ished in a months time, or somewhat longer* This Tincture may

be -augmented with Mercury of MARS, USQUE IN IlfFINITUM: projecting

one part of it upon three parts of SOL, to make thereby an INGRESSE

for the tincture; one part of this tincture transmutes thirty parts

(if so be it be well prepared) of MERCURY and of LUNA into good

SOL* Remember thy Creator, and be mindful of the poor, then the

Lord will be mindful of thee also*
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CHAPTER II

OF SULPHUR OF JUPITER.

There is made of JUPITER, a Salt like that which ia Bade of

Saturn, from thence is extracted and distilled a red sweet oil:

This oil tinges Saturn, being first calcined with Sal armoniack

into SOL.

The LIMATURE of JUPITER being calcined with. CALX VIVE for a

day, and the CALX being washed from it, then you hare a fixed

powder, if you can reduce it again into a fluidness and separate

it with Saturn, then you may get enough of Qold and Silver,

There is a calcination Bade of Tin and Lead with comaon Salt,

but better is it, if Bade with Salt of the CAPUT MORT of Vitriol

and Peter (saltpeter?), the oil of Vitriol being added unto Calx
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of JUPITER and SATURN, and made one mass of it, lute it well, let

it stand for eight days and nights in wars sand, and then drive

it: One Centuer of Lead affords in this manner six mark and a half

of fine LUNA: One mark of such LUNA yields two drachmas of SOL.

This has been my first piece to make LUNA and SOL withal.

Note, these six mark and a half of LUNA afford thirteen drachaes

of SOL, this SOL, and LUNA amounts to 208 Cildors or 20 pound 16

shillings.

i-
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CHAPTER III

OF SULPHURS OF MARS AND VENUS.

Take some pounds of Verdlgreece9 extract Its tincture with

distilled Vinegar, let it shoot, then you have a glorious Vitriol,

out of which you nay distill PER RETORT a red oil. This oil dis

solves MARS turning into a Vitriol, which is reduced in a long

time in a great fire into a red oil, then you have together Sul

phur of MARS and VENUS, add somewhat of Sulphur of SOL, coagulate

and fix it, then you have a Medicine, which meliorates Men and

Metals.

LUNA is graduated with this oil, and a good part of the Kings

Crown is gotton.

Two equal parts of Laminated SOL, and LUNA melted together,

putrified in this oil for a day and night, turns them into good

Gold. In this oil you will find many strange effects and virtues.

LAU3 DEO*

P. 351
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CHAPTER IV

OF SULPHUR OF SOL.

I have formerly told how Gold Is made Spiritual unto the Pur

ple Mantle. Now If you are about to make AURUM POTABLE, that you

may dissolve with the Oil of Vitriol that Spiritual Gold, extract,

and draw 11 over with Spirit of wine: This Is a Medicinet which

cures many difficult diseases, and la wonderful In efficacy*

This Solar SULPHUR tinges prepared CALX of LUNA into good Gold,

but you heard in my former expressions, that the King has only an

honorable Garment, and must raise his Rents and Subsidies from

his Subjects, must be bathed in his flourishing blood and sweat,

must be destroyed and gloriously renewed, then is he able to make

his poor breathren and sisters to be Kings also, and legitimate

than bastards*

Antimony is a bastard of Saturn, how much of REGULUS it has,

so much is turned into SOL, its due dose of tincture being first

added thereunto* MARCASITE a bastard of JUPITER, is turned to

SOL also by means of a tincture* Vitriol has in it a Metalline

Mercury, a bastard of Venus, as much as it has of it, so much is

tinged into SOL.

If you add the Solar Sulphur unto Sulphur of Vitriol, VENUS

and MARS, and then fix them artiflcally, then you have a tincture

for Men and Metals, expelling all Manner of diseases: And this

fixed powder tinges PARTICULARITER LUNA into SOL* LAUS DEO*
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CHAPTER V

OF SULPHUR OF MERCURY.

Mercury is the Original of all Metals, and is a Spiritual body,

and a fugitive servant, when it la cast into the fire, then it

flya into his CHAOS. But he that can catch hla, he gets then the

Sulphur of Mercury, or Water of Sulphur, or AQUA BENEUICTA, the

Key of the Art, which opens rtetala Philosophically.

The Philosophers Mercury, and not the vulgar, being reduced

unto water, dissolves the Philosophic Salt together with the Pur

ple Mantle, by putrifaction and distillation, for it is MERCURIUS

DUPLICATUS.
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CHAPTER VI

OF SULPHUR OF LUNA,

This LUNA is made Spiritual by means of our water, of the

Second Key, and may easily be made into potable Silver, whereby

many diseases are cured*

Feed three parts of this Spiritual LUNA with equil parts of

Virgins Milk, and bring two of them into fixation, then you hare

an. augment of LUNA, which breeds monthly young ones, these are

taken forth, and their places are supplied with Mercury vive.

This powder is reduced with Borax, then you have an AUGMENTUM

PERPETUM.

P. 353
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CHAPTER VII

OF SULPHUR OF ANTIMOHT,

There is made out of VITRUM ANTIMONII with distilled Vinegar

a sweet extraction, let the ACETUM be separated from it: On the

remainder pour Spirit of wine, which must be extracted, and the

pure from the impure separated. This sweet extraction draw over,

let the Spirit of wine by cohobation be often drawn from it, and

that powder may be reduced to a glorious Oil of Antimony.

This Oil cures all manner of diseases, being ministered in

a convenient vehicle.

Further, take one part of this Oil, and two parts of the Mer

curial water, in which is dissolved a forth part of the purple

Mantle, then dissolve, conjoin, lute Hermetically, coagulate, and

fix* This tincture tinges LUNA and MERCURY into SOL. This is

that pure Sulphur of Antimony, which is made of the Vitrum of Ant

imony PER SE, without any addition of Saltpeter, Salt or Borax.
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CHAPTER VIII

OF SULPHUR OF VITRIOL.

There is made of Vitriol a LIXIVIUM with ashes of Beech-wood,

and a Sulphur is drawn from this Vitriol, and is precipitated with

Salt of Tartar; then the red Oil of Sulphur is extracted with JUP

ITER Oil (juniper oil?), putrifie the save with Spirit of wine,

abstract the Spirit of wine from it. This glorious Oil of Sulphur

is good against many diseases, it is to be used against Consumption,

Dropsie, Plague, Scabblness, and such like.

Vitriol is sublimed with Sal armoniac also,' and better than

if done with a LIXIVIUM, because the body of Vitriol is

better opened and dissolved* This sublimate is dissolved into an

Oil, whereby crude Mercury can be coagulated and fixed, of the

which I shall write more anon, when I treat of Vitriol.
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CHAPTER IX

OF COMMON SULPHUR.

There is a Liver made of yellow Sulphur with linseed Oil, then

deseect and putrifie it in a LIXIVIUM made of Sal alkaly, and then

distill it pour this water on tiles, which newly came out of the

furnace, inbibe them therewith, distill it PER RETORTAM, you have

a yellow water of it like an AQUAFORT, which tinges Luna. Take

one part of this water, and one part of LUNAR CALX, let; it stand

three days and nights in warn sand, the fourth part of it turns

into Gold, be reduced, separated, and purged with SATURN.

Further, Sulphur with the ANIMA of SATURN, being often driven

over and fixed, may then safely be used inwardly for a Medicine:

But projected on LUNA, in the flux it affords good Uold a fourth

part.

Of the grey powder and CALX VIVE equil parts, one pound a fourth

part of SALMIAC ground therewith, and driven over PER RETORTAM,

affords a glorious red Oil, which is of a fixity and graduating

quality.
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Lastly, 1 tell you, take of this Oil of Sulphur, of VENUS,

and of MARS, add thereunto the Oil of the Sulphur of Antimony,

bind these together with the Oil, or water of Mercury, fix it,

then you have a Medicine for Men and Metals, vix., to tinge Mer

cury and LUNA into SOL.
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SECTION II

OF VITRIOLS

CHAPTER I

OF VITRIOL OF SOL, AND OF LUNA.

In the first place you must have our water of the cold EARTH

SALT, and of the EAGLE, wherewith Gold and Silver are made Spirit

ual, and coagulated into crystals, or a Metalline Vitriol; out

of which is distilled with Spirit of wine, after its proper Banner,

and Oil of Sulphur, to be used after the manner of Metal.
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CHAPTER II

OF VITRIOL OF SATURN, AND OF JUPITER,

Calcine Saturn, or Jupiter, extract its ANIMA with distilled

Vinegar, let it putrifie fourteen days, let the Vitriol shoot.

p. 356

This oust be driven over with Spirit of wine, it affords a sweet

Oil, and it is the Sulphur of SATURN and JUPITER.

This Oil coagulates Mercury, and being first precipitated with

Oil of Vitriol, it fixes it.
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CHAPTER III

OF VITRIOL OF MARS,

Take the filings of Mars and Sulphur equil parts, calcine the*

in a brick-kiln to a purple colour, pour on it distilled water,

or Vinegar, it extracts a green colour, abstract two parts of that

water9 let it shoot: Thus you have a noble Vitriol, distill froa

it, a red Oil, take an ounce of it, add to it Mercurial water, in

which is dissolved Sol, fix this tincture, lead, silver, and tin,

are transmuted thereby into pure Gold*

Return thanks to God the Creator of Minerals, Metals, and all

other Creatures!
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CHAPTER IV

OF VITRIOL OF VENUS

I have taught you already to extract the transparent Vitriol

out of Venus, and to distill its red Oil. This Oil dissolves MARS,

into Vitriol, and being once more distilled PER RETORTAM forcibly,

then you have an excellent tinging oil, or Salt of MARS* This

is the Kings Excise man, who brings in his rents, and enriches hia.

This oil dissolves the Spiritual purple Gold, and draws it
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over the Helmet, Now you have fermented the SOLAR SULPHUR with

Its own Sulphur, which Philosophers before me have not done, but

fermented calcined Gold, or the calx of Gold in MERCURIUS DUPLIC

ATES, and attained unto the end they wished for, as well as I.

But according as men do work, so is the operation of their tincture,

transmuting more, or less, according to the efficacy of the tincture.

Out of the Oil of this MARTIAL Salt, Is Mercury of Antimony

precipitated, and added to the sweet Oil of Vitriol, is fixed,

this medicine next unto the Philosophers Stone is the best, and

highest UNIVERSAL upon mans BODY, and tinges LUNA, SATURN, and

JUPITER into good SOL, holding in the examen very well.

There is made also a mass out of Honey, Salt, and Vinegar,

and lamen8 of VENUS, which are stratified and calcined. This

calcinate of its own accord, turns to a Verdigreece, which must

be extracted, crystallized, and distilled to a red Oil; which is

used ka you heard above.
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CHAPTER V

Of VITRIOL OF MERCURY

Vitriol of Mercury is easily made, with AQIIAFORT made of Salt

peter and allone being dissolved therein: Crystals do shoot like

unto Vitriol: these being washed distill them into a sweet Oil,

with Spirit of wine. First Certified with Salt of Tartar, (clear-

ified?) this is an excellent Medicine against the FRENCH disease,

old ulcers, cholic, windy-ruptures, gouts, expelling many other

diseases out of mans body.

Thie Oil is Joined also with MARTIAL Tinctures. For Mercury

is the bond of other Metals, and may be well used PARTICULARITER.

The chiefest colour of Mercury is red, that is after it is precip

itated as you find in ay other writings.

P. 358
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CHAPTER VI

OF COMMON VITRIOL

Take good HUNGARIAN Vitriol, diseolre it in distilled water,

coagulate it, let it shoot into crystals: iterate it fire times,

then is it well purged, and the Salts, AHums, and Niter are sep

arated from it. Distill this purged Vitriol with Spirit of wine

into a red Oil, ferment with Spiritual Sol, add to it a due dose

of quick-Mercury of Antimony, coagulate, and fix, then you hare

a tincture for Men, and it tinges LUNA also into SOL.

VISITANDO INTERIORA TERRAE

RECTIFICANDOQUE,

INVENIETIS OCCULTUM LAPIDEM,

VERAM MEDICINAM.

Vitriol is calcined also to a red colour in a close vessel,

on which pour distilled Vinegar, and set it in putrlfaction for

three months, there is found In a strong distillation, a quick

Mercury, which you are to keep safe. Wonders may be effected there

with, in PARTICULARS and UNIVERSALS.
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Take three parts of this Mercury, and one part of SOL, join

these, which being fixed affords a SOLAR AUGMENTUM. Make your

supplies with its Mercury. LAUS DEO.

This calcined red Vitriol is sublimed also with Sal armoniac,

this sublimate is dissolved into an Oil* This fixes Cinebar, where

of may be had LUNA and SOL.

There is made a fixed water also, Sal armoniac and Allom being

added thereunto. This water being poured upon SULPHUR of SATURN,

which before was precipitated into a red powder, imbibe, and
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coagulate, and let an INGRESSE be nade with SOL, then you have

a tincture, whereby crude Antimony is transmuted into good LUNA,

which may be transmuted into SOL*

Lastly, I tell thee, if you extract the Salt out of Vitriol,

and rectifie it well, then you hare a work which is short, and

tinges LUNA into SOL, this Metalline Salt coagulates vulgar MER

CURY, and being transmuted into LUNAf it may graduated higher by

Antimony*

Thus you have my operation and experiments, which may be very

profitable unto you. Make a good Christian use of it, help the

poor, cure the diseased, then God will bless you. AMEN*

SULPHUR IS VITRIOL

ANTIMONY IS MERCURY,

p. 360
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SECTION III

OF VULGAR MAGNET

Magnet contains that, which common MARS has* Common Iron may

easily be wrought, I need not to make many words of it* Magnet

has an attractive quality to draw iron.

There is made an Oil of MAGNET and MARS, which is rery effect

ual in deep wounds*

With Magnet and Antimony is made LUNA fix, which with the Oil

of MARS and VENUS is graduated, and made Gold: It may be performed

also with Antimony and Mars*

Thus I finished my course, and found many things in my working*

My fellow brethren turned Alchemists, all had the Philosophers

Stone* I was the beginner, took great pains, before I attained

to any thing, if you read my writings diligently, you will find

in the Parable of the XII KEYS, the PRIMA MATERIA, or Philosophers

Mercury, together with the Philosophic Salt: The Philosophic Sul-

phtkr, or ferment, I delineated expressly.

Now I close, and commit you to God, and desire you to remember

me*

MEDIUM TENUERE BEATI.

FINIS

P. 361
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JOD. V* R.

A Process upon the Philosophic work of Vitriol.

Having gotten this Process in the foresaid year, and afterward,

as you shall hear, with nine own hands elaborated and wrought the

same, no man over-looking me, I was heartly rejoyced, even as if

I had been new born, and returned hearty thanks to God: Its practic

at the first I have not plainly described, because I had erred in

the composing of it, as was fain to begin the work anew* I having

missed in my work, I began in the year 1605, because the matter of

the Earth, and the Spirit of Mercury was not sufficiently purged,

therefore the earth could not perfectly be united at the composition

with the water, I let that quite alone, and began a new Process

at the end of the year 1605* In the City of STRASBURG, used more

diligence and exactness, then my work ( God be pfalsed) prospered

better, for the which I am still thankful to God for it. In the

name of the Holy Trinity, the 19th. of October, Anno 16O5« I took

ten pounds of Vitriol, dissolved it in distilled Rain-water, being

warmed, let it stand for a day and a night, at that time many FECES

were settled, I filtered the matter, evaporated it gently, AD CUTICAL

UN USQUE, I set it on a cool place to crystalixe, this onshot Vit

riol I exiccated, dissolved it again in distilled Rain-water, let

it shoot again, which work I iterated so long till the Vitriol

got a coelestial green colour, having no more any FECES about It,
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and lost all its corrosiveness, and was of a very pleasant taste.

This highly putrified Vitriol, thus crude, and not calcined

I put into a coated Retort, distilled it in open fire, drove it

over in twelve hours space by an exact government of fire in a

white fume, when no more of these fumes came, and the red corrosive
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Oil begin to come, then I let the fire go out, the next morning,

all being cold, I took off the receiver, poured the gift in the

receiver into a body, and some of the lute being fallen into, I

filtered it, and had a fair menstrual water, which had some phlegm

because I took that Vitriol uncalcined, which I abstracted in a

I Balneo, not leaving one drop of water in it.

I found my CHAOS in the bottom of a dork redness, very ponder-

I ous, which I poured into a Viol, sealed it HERMLTICE, set it on

a three-foot into a wooden globe into a vaporous bath made.of water,

^ where I left it so long; till all was dissolved, after some weeks

it separated into two parts, into a bright transparent water, and

into an earth, which settled to the bottom of the glass, in form

1 of a thick black corrosive, like pitch. I separated the white
Spirit from it, and the fluid black matter I set it again to be

I dissolved, the white Spirit which was dissolved of it, I separated

again, this work 1 reiterated leaving nothing in the bottom, save^

p a dry red earth. After that, I purged my white Spirit PER DIST-

I ALLATIONEM very exactly, it was as pure as the tear that falls
from the eye, the remaining earth I exiccated under a muffle, it

was as porous, and as dry as dust, on this I poured again my white

Spirit, set it in a digestion, this Spirit extracted the Sulphur,

or Philosophic Gold, and was tinged of a red yellow, I canted it

off from the matter, and in a body I abstracted the Spirit from

I the Sulphur, that Sulphur stayed behind in form of an Oil, very

« fiery, nothing like unto its heat, as red as a Ruby; this abstr

acted white Spirit I poured on the earth aeain, extracted further

in Sulphur, and put it to the former. After this that CORPUS TERRAE

looked of a paler colour, which I calcined for some hours under

a muffle, put it into a body, on it I poured my white Spirit, ex

tracted its pure white fixed Salt, the remaining earth was very.

363
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porous, good for nothing, which I flung away, thus these three

principles were fully and perfectly separated.

After all this I took my astral clarified Salt, which weighed

half an ounce, after the weight at STRASBERG: And of the white

Spirit, which weighed four ounces, of Mercury one ounce, and a

quarter of an ounce, these I divided into two parts, whose quantity

was half an ounce and one dram, I put this Salt to one part of the

water in the viol; and nipped it, set it in digestion, there I

saw perfectly how the Salt dissolved itself acain in this Spirit,

therefore I poured to it the other part, which was half an ounce

and one dram, no sooner this wns put to it, then presently the

body together with the Spirit turned as black as a coal, ascended'

to the end of the glass: And having no room to go further, it moved

to and fro, sometimes it settled to the bottom, by and by it rose

to the middle, then it rose higher, thus it moved from the fourth

of JULY, to the seventh of AUGUST, namely thirty four days, which

wonderful work I beheld with admiration, at last tiiese being united,

and turned to a black powder, staying on the bottom, and was dry,

seeing that it was so, I increased my fire in one degree, took it

out of the wet, and set it in ashes, after ten days the matter

on the bottom began to look somewhat white, at which I rejoiced

heartily, this degree of fire I continued, till the matter above

and below, became as white as the glittering snow.

But it was not yet fix, making trial of it, set it in again,

increased my fire one degree higher, then the matter began to ascend

and descend, moved on high, stayed in the middle of the glass, not

touching the- bottom of it, this lasted thirty-eight days and nights,

I beheld then as well, as formerly at the thirty days a variety

of colours, which I am not able to express. At last this powder

fell to the bottom, became fix, made projection with it, putting

one grain of it to one, and a quarter of an ounce of Mercury,
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store unto this white tincture her true ANIMA, and imbibe it, to

bring it from its whiteness unto redness, and to its perfect virtue.

Thereupon I took the third principle, namely the ANIMA, which

hitherto I had reserved, in quantity it was one ounce, a quarter

of an ounce, and one dram, poured to it my reserved Spirit of Mer

cury, whose quantity was one ounce and a quarter of an ounce,

drew it over several times PER ALEMBICUM, so that they in the end

united together: Those I divided into seven equil parts: One part

I poured on my clarified earth, or tincture, which greedily embr

aced its ANIMA together with its Spirit, and turned to a ruddiness

in twelve days and nights, but had no tinging quality ae yet, saving
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Mercury vive and Saturn, it transmuted into LUNA, which Luna at the

separating yielded three grains of Gold.

I proceeded further with my imbibation, and carried all the

seven parts of ANIMA into: At the fourth imbibitation one part of

my work tinged ten parts of Copper into Gold, at the fifth imbib

ition one part tinned an hundred parts, at the sixth it tinged a

thousand parts, at the seventh it tinged ten thousand parts: Thus,

God be praised, my work ended successfully, with great Joy of my

heart: At this time I cot of the true MEDICINE four ounces half

an ounce, and one dram. The two last in the ponderosity were al

most equil unto the first, out of this my work I paid for land and

ground, to that noble Gentleman O.V.D. *f8000 Gilders, ACTUM 1607.

These things I set down for a MEMORANDUM, that I should not forget

any of the manuals, and of other things necessary for.the work.

God be praised for evermore. AMEN.
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An exact work, how Mercury Vive Is coagulated

and brought unto a LUNAR fixation, which LUNA

holds SOL also la the trial.

Take of Mercury Vive two ounces of pulverised common Sulphur six

ounces, grind these in a wooden dish with a wooden pestel, set it

on a coal-fire in a melting pot, stirring it about continually,

let all the Sulphur evaporate, then take forth the Mercury, grind

an equil quantity of Sulphur with it, proceed with its heating as

formerly: Iterate this work five times, then sublime this Mercury

PER GRADOS IGNIS: Take out this SUBLIMATE, break it in pieces of

the bigness of a small Nut or bean, imbibe them in the white of

eggs, then take a cementing pot, put ashes into it, in the aldst

of it set an iron box, atratifie into it this SUBLIMATE with re

fined Silver, fill up the box, then lute an iron lid to it, put

ashes on the lid, lute an earthen lid upon that, set this pot into

a sand Capel, let your first fire be gentle for twelve hours, then

"* increase your fire for twelve hours more, at last make a forceible

*• fire for twenty-four hours, then break open the pot, you will find

— a black gray matter, carry it on Lead, of four ounces you will get

t» three ounces of fix Silver: Separate this fins Silver la AQUAFORT,
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L you will find a good deal of black Gold Calx, reserve the Silver

Calx apart, you may strati fie with it another time, Thus far I

went in my experience.

i
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THE FIFTH AND LAST PAST

OF THE LAST

TESTAMENT

OF FRIAR BASILIUS*VALENTINUS

_ Before I begin to speak of the Salts of Metals and Minerals,

^ and declare their volumes, and other precious and noble growths

underground.

In the first place I will prefix the preparation of AURUM POT-

*" ABLE, because therein lies the CORONA of Medicinal*, UNIVERSALITER,

I""" and merits the first place, because Salts of other Metals and Min-

'** erals in their innate virtues are for PARTICULARS only, and are

— ordained for to preserve man in health; and there is just cause to

begin with the making of AURUM POTABLE without sophistication,

and will speak of the distinction of it, that it may be Judged

^ infalllby to be the true one.

This being my last part, and my intention is to sake a perfect

I relation of AURUM POTABLK, for the benefit of good and understanding

men, to whom God after my death will bestow this my book, which

upon tedious and laborious experience I wrote, wherein I speak not

** by hearsay, but the things I do write of, I know experimentally

L p* 571
P11 to be true.

mm Therefore if God does bless thee with a true knowledge hereof,

pH that you would keep this SECRLTUM in silence and privacy, least

_ you turn Gods blessings into a curse: Because the preparation of

I this, and of the Stone is one.

c
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nor had in the circumference of the whole world: For it is a

heavenly Balsome, because its first principles, and original

comes from heaven, made formal in earth, or underground, and

is afterwards being exactly prepared, brought into a PLUSQUAM

PERFECTION, of which first principles and Nativity of this hea

venly substance 1 have already written sufficiently, and count

it needless to be repeated here.

Now as this excocted and perfect substance is the highest,

chiefeet, and greatest UNIVERSAL MEDICINE unto man, even so on

the other side the same matter after its FERMENTATION, is a Tin

cture also, and the chiefest, greatest, and most powerful UNI

VERSAL MEDICINE upon all metals whatsoever, and thereby may be

transmuted into their highest melioration and health, namely

into the purest Gold* This is the first, chiefest, and greatest
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AURUM POTABLE and UNIVERSAL MEDICINE of the whole world, of which

alone great volumes could be written; whose preparation was set

down circumstantially in the third part, needless to be repeated

here again; at the present I will speak of the true and full

PROCESS, how a true AURUM POTABLE is to be had, and prepared

from Gold, which in the best manner is most exactly putrified.

Take the extracted Soul of Gold, draw forth with the sweet Spirit

of common Salt, as I informed you about the PARTICULAR of Gold,

where the body of Gold appeared very white, abstract the Spirit

of Salt from it, edulcorate the ANIMA of SOL ten or twelve times;

at last let it be purely exlccated, weight it, pour on it four

times as much of Spirit of Mercury, lute it well, set it in the

vaporous bath, putrifie it gently, let the ANIMA of SOL be quite

dissolved, and be turned into water, or its PRIMA MATERIA, both

will turn into a blood-red liquor, fair and transparent, no Ruby

on the earth is comparable unto it.



But thus much you muet note, when the ANIMA of SOL begins to

be dissolved, and brought into Its PSIKA MATERIA that at the first,

on the side round the glass, where the matter lies, there be seen

a green circle, on it a blue, then yellow, afterward all the col

ours of a Rain-bow, Join, and make appearance, which do last but

a little while.

The ANIMA of SOL being wholly dissolved into the MERCURIAL

SFIRIT, and nothing is seen in the bottom, then pour to it twice

as much of the best rectified Spirit of wine, brought to its high

est digree, the slacs rau8t be luted exactly, digest, and putrifie
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gentle for twelve, or fifteen days, together, then abstract PER

ALEMBICUH, that natter comes over in a blood-red transparent col

our: This abstracting must be iterated, nothing must be left in

th« bottom, which is corporeal, then you have the true AURUM POT

ABLE, which can never be reduced into a body.

But note, the Gold before destruction and extraction of its

Soul must be purged in the highest degree. There is made another

AUPUM POTABLK, and artifically prepared, which though it cannot

be said, or set down in writing to be the full and true potable

Gold, yet it is more than half an AURUM POTABLE counted, because

it is transcending effectual in many diseases, in which nature

might have stood in treat doubts.

This half AURUM POTABLE is made in a twofold manner, where

the latter is better and more effectual than the former, and asks

more pains and time than the former.

Take this extracted Soul of Gold, drawn forth with the sweet

Spirit of common Salt, edulcorate it most purely and exactly, at

last exiccate it, put it in a spacious viol, or body of glass,

pour on it red Oil of Vitriol, which was dephleyaed, and rectified

PER RE703TAM, that it be transparent, clear, and white, and you

may see, that it seizes on the Gold and dissolves it, and is
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tinged deeply red.

Put so much of this Oil to it, that in it may be dissolved

Sulphur, or the Soul of Gold, let it putrifie in BALNEO MARIE,

put a reasonable fire to it, that you may see that the Soul of

Gold is quite dissolved in the Oil of Vitriol: The FECES, which

it has settled, must be separated from It, then put twice as much

of the best rectified Spirit of wine to it, which rectification
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you shall be informed of in this part, seal the glass, let no Spi

rits of the wine evaporate, set it again in putrifaction in the

Balneo, let it be there for a month, then the sharpness of Vitriol

is mitigated by the Spirit of wine, and looses its acidity and

sharpness, both together make an excellent Medicine, drive both

over, let nothing stay behind in the bottom, then you get more

than half an AURUM POTABLE, in form and colour of a deep yellow

liquor. Note, that some Metals in this manner may be proceeded

^withal, first a Vitriol may be gotten out of the Metal, then a

Spirit is further driven from it, and joined in this manner with

the Soul, dissolved, and further digested with Spirit of wine,

all must enter together into a Medicine, as I told of formerly,

which have their special efficacy.

The second way to prepare this half AURUM POTABLE, which though

it be but half an AURUM POTABLE, yet in virtue and efficacy is

far preferred before the other now spoken of, and is done as fo

llows:

Take the extracted SOLAR Soul spoken of above, put it into a

riol, pour on it the extracted Philosophic Sulphur, which is the

second FRINCIPLE, which is drawn with Spirit of Mercury from the

Philosophic earth, and Mercury, or the Spirit of Mercury, unto

an Oleity, which now is Sulphur again, and must be abstracted gen

tly FER MOLUN DISTILLATIONS.
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Of this Philosophic Sulphur pour on it ,ns much, that the SOLAS

Soul may be dissolved, let it stand In a gentle bath, let the

dissolution be made9 then pour more of the best Spirit of wine

to it, digest gently, draw these over, let nothing stay behind
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in the bottom, then you have a Medicine, which does not want above

two grains of the right and true AURUM POTABLE.

These are the chiefest ways to make the corporeal AURUM POT

ABLE, this I close and proceed further with a short, but true

process, how the Silver, which is the next to Gold, concerning

perfection, is made potable also: This process must be done in

the following manner.

Take the s*y-coloured Sulphur, or Spirit of LUNA, which was

extracted with distilled Vinegar, as I informed you in the PARTIC

ULAR of LUNA, edulcorate it, rectifie it with Spirit of wine, ex

siccate it, put it in a viol, pour to it three times as much of

Spirit of Mercury, which is prepared from the white Spirit of Vit

riol, as I faithfully taught you in that place, lute the glass

firmly, set it in putrifaction in the vaporous bath, let all be

dissolved,- and nothing more seen in the bottom, then put to it

an equil quantity of this Spirit of wine, set it in digestion for

half a month, drive all over, let nothing stay behind, then you

have the true potable LUNA, which in its efficacy is admirable,

and does wonders when it is used.

A description of the Fiery Tartar.

Distill of t:ood wine a Spirit of wine, rectifie it with white

calcined Tartar, let all come over, put that which is distilled

over into a viol, put four ounces of well sublimed Sal armoniac

to one quart of Spirit of wine, set a helmet upon, set a great

receiver into cold water, drive, the volatile Spirits Into, gently

p. 377
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in BALNEO MARIE leave but a little quantity of it behind. Note

the Aleabeck must always be cooled with wet cloths, then the Spirits

will be dissolved, and turn to liquor. Thus is prepared this hot

Spirit of wine.

Of the Salt of Tartar.

First you must note, that the Philosophers Tartar is not the

Tulgar tartar, wherewith the lock is opened, but it is a Salt,

which comes from the root, and is the only mystical key for all

Metals, and is prepared thus:

Make a sharp LIXIVIUM of the ashes of GARMENTS, or of twigs

of the Vine, boil away all its moisture, there stays behind a ruddy

■atter, which must be reverberated for three hours in a flaming

fire, stirring it still, let it come to a whiteness, which white

■atter must be dissolved in distilled Rain-water, let the FECES

of it settle, filter, and coagulate them in a glass, that the matter

in it be dry, which dry matter is the Salt of Tartar, froa which

the true Spirit is driven.

Note, as I told now of the virtue and qualities of precious

stones, so there are found also many dispicable, and Ignoble stones,

which are of £reat virtues, and experimentally are known to be

of rare qualities, which ignorant, and unexpert men will hardly

give credit unto, neither can they conceive of it in their dull

reason and understanding: The same I will demonstrate with the

example of CALX VIVE, which in mans judgement is held of no great

value, and lyec contemptibly in obscurity, however there is a

mighty virtue and efficacy In it, which appears, if application
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be made of it to the most harmful diseases, seeing its triumphant

and transcendent efficacy is almost unknown for the generality,
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. therefore for the good of 6uch, which are inquisitive into natural

and Supernatural mysteries, and to whom I disclose these mysteries

in this my book, I will for a farewell discover also this mystery

' concerning the CALX VIVE, and will show in the first place, how

its Spirit is driven from it, which work indeed requires an expert

j Artist, who is well informed aforehand of its preparation.

Take unslaked Lime as much as you will, beat, and grind it

j on a well-dried stone, to an impalpable powder, put on it so much

of Spirit of wine, as the pulverised Calx is able to drink, there

must not stand any of that Spirit upon it, apply a helmet to it,

lute it well, and put a receiver before it, abstract the Spirit

gently from it in BALNEO, this abstracting must be iterated eight,

or ten times: This Spirit of wine strengthens the Spirit of Calx

mightily, and is made more fiery hot. Take the remaining Calx out

I of the body, grind it very small, put to it a tenth part of Salt

of Tartar, which is pure, not containing any VECES.

As much as this matter weighs together, add as much of the

additional of Salt of Tartar thereunto, namely the remaining matter,

from which was extracted the Salt of Tartar, and it must be well

exiccated, all this must be mingled together, and put in a well

coated retort, three parts of the retort must be empty, take a

J great receiver, or body to it, very strongly. Mote, the body into

which the retorts nose is put, must have a pipe of a fingers
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breadth, unto which may be applied another body, and a quantity

I of Spirit of wine in it, then five a gentle fire to it, at first

» there coaes some of the phlegme, which falls into the .first applied

body: The ph-le^ae being all come over, then increase the fire,

I there comes a white Spirit to the upper part of the body, like

unto the whito Spirit of Vitriol, which does not fall among the

j phlegme, but slides through the pipe into the other body, drawing

itself into the Spirit of wine, embracing the same, as one fire

m
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. does Join with the other. Note, If the Spirit of Calx be not pre

pared first by the Spirit of wine, and drawn off and on, as I told,

then he does not so, but falls among the phlegme where he is qu-

inched, loosing all its efficacy. Thus difficult a natter is it,

to search nature throughly, reserving many things unto herself.

I This Spirit being fully entered into the Spirit of wine, then take

of *ne body, put away the phlegme, but keep carefully the Spirit

P ot wine, and Spirit of Calx: And note, both these Spirits are hardly

separated, because they embrace closely one another: And being

distilled, they come over Jointly.

Therefore take these mixed and united Spirits, put them into

a Jar-glass, kindl» it, the Spirit of wine burns away, the Spirit

of Calx stays in the glass, keep it carefully.

This is a great ARCANUM, few of other Spirits go beyond its

efficacy, if you know how to mnke good use of it. Its qualities

nuty hardly be set down in any way of abridgement.

This Spirit dissolves OCULI CANORORUM, the hardest crystals:

•" These three being driven over together, nnd often iterated in that
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m» distilling, three drops of that liquor beins ministered in warm

^ wine, break, and dissolve any Gravel and Stone in mans body, ex-

m pelling their very roots, not putting the patients to any pain.

The Spirit of Calx at the beginning: looks bluish, being gently

rectified, loons white, transparent, and clear, leaving few FECES

behind. This Spirit dissolves the most fixed jewelsf and precious

*" stones. On the other side he fixes all volatile Spirits with his

*• transcendent heat.

— This Spirit conquers all manner of Fodagrical Symptoms, be

«* they never so nodose and tartarous, dissolves and expells them

^ radically.
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To the Omnipotent Trine God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, be ret-

urned hearty thanks for all his benefits, which he has bestowed

on man, and discovered those Secrets, I wrought on in his name.

To him be eternal praises. AMEN.

ALL THAT HATH BREATH, PRAISE THE LORD,

ALLELUJAH!

End of the fifth part.
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BASILIUS VALENTINUS

HIS TREATISE CONCERNING THE MICROCOSME,

Those that seek Art, and have a desire to attain to wisdom,

are to note, that the Highest, upon my continued prayers has

granted unto me a Clergy-man, to make known the many and great

mysteries of Nature: Among which mans body is one to be consider

ed, how that is governed in imitation unto MICROCOSME, for it is

meet that the lesser should imitate the greater, and the smallest

and meanest ought to be governed by the greatest and most potent.

MICROCOSME, or the great world contains three things, as the

most principle, the rest, which came from these, are meerly acc

idental. In the first place is to be considered the matter and
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fora of this world, which matter is made formal out of a non-shape,

or a nothing, and the great Creator presently prescribed an order

for this matter, what government it should keep, as soon as it

came to a life, or motion* This matter and form is water and

earth. For at the Creation, by a separation of the water from

the earth, there was finished the matter and form, as two things

belonging one to another, from these all Animals and Vegetables

have their beginning, and other two things, as air and fire, which

belong, one to another, have wrought life therein. The matter and

form is earth, the Salt in that earth, the body: Even so is it

with mans body, which is MICROCQSMUS The matter was not perfect

without the form, these joining into one, by Gods ordinance, the

form being became quick, came then to a perfection: The matter and

form got life by motion, air was the first cause of that motion,

and perfect maturity was caused by a convenient heat, moveably

inclosed in the air, thus the earth was brought to a fertility
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by the air, it was opened, and became porous by motion for gener

ation. The earth being impregnated, made her seed apparent by

her aquosity, then air and heat in the neather and upper Region.

I of the Astrals caused that a birth was brought forth, the bloss

oms produced, and the appointed fruit was ripened by concoction

j of heat.

Calcidlty is a Sulphureous hot Spirit, which like a Medicament

I exiccates the superfluous gross aquosity and phlegmatic matter,

which in the generation at the beginning abounds too much in the

earth, before the air could hare a fellow dominion at the Joining
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with it, carrying the came along in the superfluity of her birth.

The second principle part of the MICR0C05ME is INABILITY, for

the matter in itself was without life, which by heat was stirred

up, then the vital Spirit became to be sensible, which is in man

a Sulphureous Spirit, kindling the body by a heat, exiccates the

superfluity of the earth by the subtillty of its -substance, and

governs the body in a constant motion. For after the heat

is gone, then coldness gets the dominion, the Spirit of life being

gone, no sensibleness felt in the pulse and arteries, and a dead

body is found instead of life, at the departing of the warm Spirit

of Sulphur; rational men ought to take this mystery into consid

eration*

The two first elements, the matter and form, being apparent,

and having gotten a mobility by the two last elements by light,

the MICROCOSME was not yet perfect, the Creator allotted further

an increase to the seed of the earth, as well as he did to veget

ables and animals. God allowed unto earth an imagination for all

sorts of seedn, and to bring them forth after their several kinds.

Then the earth was impregnated by imagination which God all-

I otted, and the earth brought these seeds forth in mans presence,

the heat digested them to maturity even till hitherto.
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Matter and form of the Microcosrae being extant, consisting

of earth and water, then the Creator caused a life into then by

an inbreathed warm air, heating the cold earthly substance, giving

a heat unto life and motion, which was the Soul, which is the true

Sulphur of man, Spiritual, incomprehensible: Sensibly felt by its

own operation. All this being finished, then God allowed an
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Imagination unto good, in the perfect understanding of man, that

by his imagination he could judge of all the beasts, and impose

on each a proper name, and by that imagination he learned to know

his wife also, that she had flesh and bones of his body. Then

man appeared perfect, and that matter was made into a shape, of

a sensible body. This form being made alive by the Soul, had all

owed further a subtile Spirit unto imagination and knowledge, which

is an invisible, and incomprehensible form, like a work master,

who frames all things in the mind, which has its habitation in

the upper Region of the MICROCOSME, according to ,his volatility,

and deserves the name of MERCURY, or the invisible Spirit of mans

body. Form and matter is earthly, the life sticks in the motion,

and the knowledge of every understanding unto good and bad stands

in the sharp speculation of the MICROCOSM, the overplus found be

sides these three, nature casts off as CADAVE, and is as a monster,

which by these three is found to be a separation, and a CUPUT MORT.

If glorified KLIAS were present, and the ASTRALS could speak,

and silent nature had a tongue to express hereof, then I needed

not to bring in any further evidence to persuade the incredulous

who considered not judiciously this my snyine: For a man possessed

by blindness cannot pass any judgement upon my writings: But under

standing judges impatience, and wisdom separates herself from folly

by her own experience.
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This Tltal Spirit nourishes, feeds, and preserves himself by

the Oleity of mans Sulphur, which is predominate in the blood and

with, or through it does work In the whole body, that the substance
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may be perfect* This vital Spirit is Mercury, which is found in

man, and is preserved by an Oleity of its likeness: Besides these

two Mercury and Sulphur, there is a third thing in man, namely

Salt, which lies in the flesh, body, and bones*

The Salt ministrates its noblest Spirit for a nourishment unto

the blood, which fatness is found therein by the taste, and dis

perses itself throughout the body, preserves nans body like a Bal-

some from putrifaction, and is as the hand and copulation, whereby

ME3CURY, or the Vital Spirit continues the longer with the Balsome

in the flesh, and dwells together in one. For in the Salt there

lies a Spirit, which must protect all other Balsomes in their worth

and dignity* The remainder found in the flesh, if these three

be taken from it, is a dead thing, as I told you formerly, and is

good for nothinci nor can it be used for anything.

As this Union, Dominion, and Government is in man, the like

are in Metals, Minerals, and Vegetables, which rn^ke up their per

fect body, do live, keep, and are preserved in the like manner,

as man is.

As the one follows upon the other in man, according to order

in the like condition are other Animals after their kind and pro

perty. As a cow is an animal, her food, as grass, is vegetable,

this vegetable by the heat of the cows body is putrified, in that

putrifaction is made a separation, which is the key of all dissol

utions and separations. Separation being made, then goes the

subtile Spirit, the subtile Sulphur, and the subtile Salt of the

vegetable9s substance of the grass into all members of the whole

body of the cow, the Spirit rules the beast, the Sulphur nourishes
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it, and the salt preserves it.
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This being done, then nature distributes her gifts further,

making a new separation; as of the superfluousness, which the cow

does not assume by way of assimilation, and must part with it,

■ and distributes the same further, and that is ailk, this milk is

an animal substance, transmuted from the vegetable. In this milk

| is made another separation by fire, which must be kept gently.

For the subtiliest Spirit of the milk together with the Sulphur

| sublimes, is taken off, and turned into a coagulated fatness, which

is butter. The rest is separated by other means, and precipitated,

and thereby is made another separation, this is a second coagulation,

out of which men make their food: Of the overplus, is made another

separation by fire, not so fat as the former two: At last there

• remains an aquosity, and is of no great usefulness, because the

Spirit and its nutriment is taken from it by the several separations.

P After this nature makes to a further putrifaction another and

m gross excretion of a Sulphureous and Salt substance, which gener

ic ates afresh a living Spirit, which is the excrement, this serves

m for the earth to be manured withall, making the earth fertal by

_ its Sulphur and Salt, as being of a gross and fat substance where-

^ by new fruits are produced, here is another nutriture from an ani

mal into a vegetable. This makes wheat, and other fruits, and

1 grains to grow, producing again a nutriment from the vegetables

unto animals.

r Thus one nature doth follow after the other, by vulgar not

** so much comprehended, or searched into, not caring to learn nat

ures qualities so much, which makes such natural things seem to

- be incredible.

_ To return again to the structure of Man, the noblest Spirit

^ of life has its dominion and seat for the most part, and most st

rongly in the heart of mans body, as in the noblest part: And the

Sulphur of man gives unto that Spirit a nutriment, and spirit

ual access for its preservation by the air.
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For if air be taken away from man, then the Spirit of life is

choaked up, departs invisibly, and death is at hand. The noblest

Salt Spirit is a conserver of both, its noblest Spirit penetrates

throughout, the grossest matter of its Salt is cast into the bl

adder, and that has a Spirit of a special operation. That which

goes from the Salt through the bladder, is wrought upon by a heat,

ministrates a new access; or increase, so that thi6 increase of

Salt in man is inexaustible, unless it die quite, and the body

be burned to ashes, and the remainder be extracted. As for exam

ple; take the Salts from Minerals, let these grow again, coagulate,

and extract the Salt again by water, the like is seen in nitrous

earths also, and other common Salts, and there needs not quote

any further examples.

The Spirit of life has its process into other members from

the heart, into bones, arms, and the rest of the body that are

stirring; in diseases and symptoms he is weak, and man by reason

of such symptoms, cannot perform his business in that full stren

gth as at other times, when he is in health, feeds and cherishes

his body with vegetable Spirits, which come from feeding bread,

meats, and drinking of wines, then his body grows stronger,'and
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his vital Spirit grows potent by such nutriments, in his superflu

ity dlsperces himself into all members, and shows his operation.

If the heart £rows faint, then is it a sign that the Vital Spirit

is not nourished, upon which there ensue speedily deadly diseases;

because that fire is not at liberty, and falls into an extinction,

or choaklnf.

The fire in the heart, and the natural heat is preserved, and

supported by the air, of that air the lunes stand nsost in need

of: The liver also must have air, else it cannot laugh: The spleen

must have air, else it will be oppressed, with stlchings and great

pains; The true seat for the most part of the air is necessary
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for the lungs, if these fall into any weakness, the cause thereof

is, because the Salt does not show its true, and meet help, and

must go into rottenness, casting up blood and matter: Then there

is at hand a corruption of the air, from which the Vital Spirit

cannot find any true nourishment, but must be starved, because

J the Salt does not effect its conserving quality, the Sulphur, and

the increase of the nourishment is obstructed, and is not perfect,

whereby are caused consumptions, withering of the body, consuming

of the flesh, and exiccation of the blood, and of the marrow.

The substance of Salt, or the Salt Spirit, which preserves the

body, has its seat for the most part in the bladder, where all

humidities have their issue, the remaining gross Salt is separated,

and excerned by urine, as you heard already. I repeat it here

again for that end, because the most noble Spirit, which does pre-

I serve man, does copulate, and L*ake friendship with the Vital Spirit
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and its nutriment, which is Sulphur, and so they make the body

perfect, and if any informity be incident, either from the oper

ation, or defective quality of the Stars, or from a disorderly

life in eating and drinking, and many other inconveniences, and

any corruption be present, then nature is not in her perfect con-

! dition.

Here the knowing doctors must enquire into the cause, from

I which of these three the symptom does arise, and cure the same with

1 convenient remedies, and not with any contrary medicines: As heat

j" oust be cured with heat, cold with cold, pricking with pricking

I*" For one heat draws the other, one cold draws another,- even as iron

— is drawn by-a magnet; and so pricking simples may cure stiching

\m diseases, and poisonous Minerals can heal, and bring to right pois-

onous symptoms, if they be duly and well prepared.
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And although sometimes externally a cooler be supplied, how

ever I speak as a Philosopher, and one that i6 experienced in nat

ure, that like must be cured and expelled fundamentally with the

like, otherwise true medicaments are not applied, and the physicans

deal not really in their profession* He that is not fundamentally

learned herein, or does not observe these things, he is not a true

physician, neither can he really say that he has learned any truth

in Physic, because he is not able to discern cold and heat, dry

and wet, for knowledge and experience, and a fundamental inquiry

into natures mysteries make a good physican next the knowledge of

the Creator, from whom all and every wisdom does descend, and is

the Author of the beginning, middle and end thereof.

Mext the invocation of the Creator, there follows natural means

and medicaments, as they are round in themselves in their highest

degree; I make no further mention here of other animals: Metals

and Minerals follow next, for in Gold, Silver, and other metals,

even to the seventh and last planet, are hid excellent things,

Mercury being predominant in a 11, in come more than in others, and

Minerals also are not without their virtuous medicines, and the

former seven planets were in their beginning only Minerals.

The tincture of SOL together with the potable Gold and Silver

are of great efficacy, Mercury rules MICROCOSMS; that, which is

found in the best metals, and most precious stones may be drawn

also, if need be from Minerals. For perfect Metals are grown, or

have their descent from Minerals, as from Vitriol, Antimony, and

from the like. Vitriol is Sulphur, Antimony is Mercury, the Salt

which is the Copula, or binder, is found in both, if these are made

fix, are like unto the best Metals, for they are generated by them:

Minerals come from the three principles, as well as Metals: The

three principles come from their t-RIMA MATLRIA, called PHIMUM ENS,

which is nothing else but a watery substance found dry, is not

likened to any matter which is grown, and is preserved by the four
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powers, and defect of,perfect thoughts ORPHF.US will not please m

P. 395

the DOLPHIN with any harmoneous melody: As It is with man, so it ■*

is with Metals: Mercury is the MOBILE in Gold, if the body be ana- m

toaized: Sulphur is hot, being driven from a Mineral and fixed, r,

dries the phlegmatic LUNA, warms her, makes her Soul equil unto

himself. In the matter and form there lies a Salt, which affords

the coagulation of the body: The remainder in the Gold put away,

for separation will afford a further revealation. m

Vegetables also show the form of their three principles, the ~

visible matter contains the vegetable Salt, which is its coneer- m

vative, the fragrancy of the vegetable is the Balsom, which min- m

isters a nourishment unto its perfect growth, the odour, or smell m

of any herb is of a volatile quality, and spiritual, and the Spirit m

for the most part shows itself in the fragrancy, and penetrates

the Balsom, and its odour, be it pleasant, or not, is the essence, ^

whereby men in their senses learn the condition apd properties of

vegetables* For other things I have written, I praise the Lord,

which dwells on hinh. Thuc closing I wish to every one the grace

and blessing of God the Creator of all creatures, that they may m

be blessed, wise, and rich, both in this temporal and corruptible

world, and in the other world attain to an eternal bliss. AMEN. m

p. 396
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Of the Mystery of the Microcosme, its Med

icinal parts belonging unto Man.

Written by Basllius Valentinus

To sake use of the heavenly Revealation, about two luminaries,

and of the mysteries of the whole medicine, which lies in that

marvellous instrument of the MICROCOSME, within and without, that

is, in the body, and without, as ordinary wounds, sores, ulcers,

that have their cause from within, have their descent from one

root, however, must be severally prepared and dressed. For that

within is not like to that which is without, in respect of their

operation; but in respect of their form and matter they are under

one Judgement. And that I may rightly inform my fellow Christian,

I must needs acknowledge and confess, that there are two medicines,

which heal all diseases and symptoms, be they whatsoever, and are

made of one, the one is called PHALAIA, and is for inward use,

the other is called ASA, is for external cures; both may be called

to be only one, they differ only in their preparations; how both

must be brought to their operative quality, the way unto it is

showed in my MANUALS, for they must first be rightly known, and

their nature must be searched into. Their matter is one, which

by that expression I purposely hold it forth, lest it should be

made too common. I after th« manner of Ancient Philosophers before

me, hidin* secrets under dark sentences, hoping by the prayers

of others to have their Souls saved, and received into that Garden,

P. 397

in which our first Farents were Created.

Note, both Medicines are made of one matter, as I have already

informed you.
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If used Inwardly, it takes away all manner of infirmities: The

matter is putrifled, separated, and in a spajraric way purged in

the best manner, and brought to a medicine of the highest degree,

by fixing its own nature, which must be brought to pass in the

tire. Its former poisonous Tolatile quality must be, rectified,

by being prepared to an everlasting fixedness, which expells, pur

ges, and rectifies all malignant Spirits, that a rood nature may

live quietly in a pure habitation. For this prepared Medicine,

keeps that course, whereever it needs with any malignity, it will

be revenged on it, and strives to expell it, and will solely keep

possession there: For she cannot endure any contrary things about

her, which are defiled with the least impurity.

PHALAIA is the Universal Medicine to be used inwardly, and

ASA is the Universal remedy for outward uses; it purifies mans

blood, takes away all impurity, strengthens the brain, heart, st

omach, and all other parts, causes.good blood, strengthens the

memory, repairs the defects, which are befallen the three princ

iples, restores all lost things: It is the very key, whereby the

body is opened: For it chases away leprosie, consumptions, gout,dropsy

and all other diseases generally: For no sinful creature is fallen

so totally, but she may have a comfort unto salvation in a spirit

ual way, and a medicine unto health, appointed thereunto by the

Creator, which is had if Nature be Anatomized by an expert Artist,

to be prepared for that use.

p. 398

Here I speak of such diseases, which by some are called incure-

able: For ordinary diseases there are ordinary means,.which here

are not mentioned, the uses of them are mentioned in a special

j treatise.
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But of my FHALAIA I say this much, according to my long exper-

» ience, that nothing can conceal or hide itself from her, being a

penetrating searcher into all infirmities, she penetrates the body

I spiritually like a fume, penetrates the Arteries, mussels, and

all the parts of the body like a Balsora, restores strength which

J was left by her Salt Spirit* Further, I cpnnot speak in the prai

sing of my FHALAIA, she being a praise to such that make use of

j her. He that gets this PHALAIA rightly, to him is she sufficient

for to cure all diseases* No tongue is able to express and set

forth fully her virtues.

As diseases do differ, which are incident unto the body, so

*** there are means for their cure: But thin medicine cures all dis-

I** eases in general, being of an heavenly sideral quality, descended

■*■ from the Elements, and generated by tho three principles, coming

|^ froa the very heart of its Center of the whole circumference of

^ the Globe performs all, affording to the MICROCOSME a perfect aed-

^ icine found co really, according as the name imparts her virtues,

but if rightly made and prepared, the use of it will prove it suf-

ficiently.

'~ P. "599

ASA is found in the operation, for external symptoms, as old

I** ulcers, fistulas, cancers, which made inany Chirurgions doubt whe-

m ther ever they may be cured, but this ASA has made the cure: It

J- consumes all bad blood, which was fallen into corruption, and may

\m be inwardly used, because it will then cxiccate, and dry up the

■ fountains, from whence springs all manner of uores, fistulaes,

»^ cancers, wolves, NOLI ME TANOKRF, running lorn, worms,.and the

like, be it on what part of the body, where plasters, poultesses,

and the like cannot help, and are not strong enough, this alone

will do it. For fresh wounds, be they made by stabbing, cuting,

\ slashing, it needs not to be administered, being too strong for
i

** such wounds, gentler means are fitter for ther., Balsoms, Oils,
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Plasters, may heal these, either outwardly, or inwardly; powders

I and potions may be prepared. Symptoms in wounds, having their

causes from within, must be cured by searching into them, and the

J means for their cure must be prepared of that strength, that they

may reach home. As in this matter, things must be united, and be

| taken from the generation of A3IHATL, being joined in their prin

ciples of the first essence, by natures eneans, is brought to the

highest perfection, whereby cuch sores, ulcers etc., are fundament

ally cured. For ordinary wounds there is no need of it,if no symptoms

are at hand, and the party endangered, a Balsom only will perform

' the deed, mollifying the flesh, and Nature will further, and pro

mote the cure.

| Be thankful next God to me, that has taught you inward and

outward Medicines, and are such, which othorn before me have con-

I cealed, they can cure fundamentally any symptoms, be they within,

?• 400

or without on the body, such virtues are not founpl in out-landish

woods, druf;s, or herbs: Forrainpners have their proper climates,

under which they have convenient Physical Ve-etablcc: Our climate

■ affords unto us proper Medicinal Vc<;etabLes, Animals, and Minerals

for our constitution; only doctors are not expert to make their

| Medicinal preparation out of them. I hold with my Physick PHALAIA

and ASA of one name in their descent, whereby Nature has made me

I to be a Physician;it keeps good to the last, preserves man in health

and strength all the time the Creator has appointed for him: Vir-

tue it has showed triumphantly in many parties, obtaining victory

against all its enemies, and it was apparent to the world, that

these two Medicines PKALAIA and ASA of one kind, and of one matter

' made and prepared: And is found daily, that in the generality they

can set all into a perfect degree, as being descended from the

| Center, can preserve the Center as the Root, and can bring things

to rignt within and without, tending to that end, for which it is

■ prepared.

i

i
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Thus I wish the reader, to whoa I faithfully intimated the

Manuals of it, prosperity and success in the preparation of it,

that it may be unto his health: The work will praise the Master,

upon my Oath I further inform you thus, that four things are re

quired to make a perfect Philosopher, and physican.

First he must be importunate and fervent in his devotion to

God, as the highest heavenly Fhy:;ican, to ask of him grace, wisdom,

understanding, and his blessing upon his undertakings, that it may

appear unto the world, that God grants things for the £ood of men,

p. i+01

that he may be praised and magnified for such benefits: And is to

show himself in his life and conversation godly and honest.

Secondly, a Physican ought to know the diseases, and to dis

tinguish the one from the other, and what proper remedies he is

to use against these diseases: For without the knowledge of dis

eases a physican is not perfect: Mans complexion must be discerned,

the cause of the disease searched into, and the means well consid

ered, that no contrarites be applied, whereby further troubles are

caused: Proper remedies fitting: the diseases must be applied, that

restitution be :nade unto former health.

Thirdly, it is requisite, that ho read frequently the writings

of Ancient Philosophers, and read them over and over, and take

notice in what they do concur and agree; and where they aim all

at one mark, then he that has understanding will discern the good

from the bad, sophistry from truth: The Ancients knew many good

things, for aine own part I must confess, that I borrowed the foun

dation of my knowledge from then, which made me to lay it to heart,

and am thereby moved to leave for others also a Corner-stone, that

truth may further be confirmed, and grounds of it ^a(^e easier,

clearer, plainer, and more manifest by a further knowledge of my

writing.
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Fourthly, a Philosopher must learn to Anatomize things in

Nature, to know what they contain within and without, to separate

the poison from the Medicinal quality. Here unto belong several

Manuals, how to dissolve, separate, exalt; and prepare fully Metals,

Minerals, Vegetables, and Animals. He that has learned all these,

he may discourse wisely of things, confirm their grounds in truth;

but others, which are ashamed te work herein, cannot clory in any

truth; because by the receipts found in other mens writings, are

these men led, and made a trade of other mens writings, not ende

avoring to learn more in their own experience: I an not ashamed

to learn daily, because Nature is round and endless, cannot be

comprehended fully, by reason of the shortness of mens life, and

none can say that there is nothing left mor^ for him to learn.

No such matter.

Thus you see, that Gods blessing must be obtained by fervent

and frequent praying unto God, the causes of diseases must be kn

own, their cure mus^t be ordered according to the direction of Philo

sophic writings, adjoining an experimental knowledge thereunto.

He that does, and Knows these four things may glory in his ways,

confirming thin..s in deeds, and not to exercise a trade upon other

mens receipts.

My Medicaments, if well prepared and duly used, will by Gods

help nake known, that they received their strength from God, the

Marvellous Creator to perform these things, which i^norants, and

men of little faith cannot comprehend: By dally experience faith

gets strength, that man may praise the highest, who has put such

virtues into natural things, for the which mortals are not able to

return sufficient thanks. As much as lies in my power I will praise

the Lord day and night, and is not possible to roquiro him in any

other v/ay. At the closing observe thus much: En schjol long dis-

p. kOf>

courses arc made of the three principles of all things, of the
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natter of heaven, what it is made of, and on what the earth does

rest, how the Elements were made, and of the beginning of the firm-

ament, and of several opinions they are about the original causes

of Metals, Minerals, Vegetables, of their qualities and propert

ies, of the original of man, and of other Animals, searching in

their conceits into their lives, virtues, etc. But my Son heark

ened unto ir.e, and take notice of what T say; all their pretended

sayings are a mecr nothing, they sponk ignorantly without any cer

tainty; because they have no experimental knowledge, having laid

no foundation, nor have they learned any true decision in their

demonstration: Thoughts pay no Custom, or Toll, they fly into hea

ven, descend to the nethermost parts of the* earth, if experience

and their thought do not concur, then their thoughts are found

a meer opinion, then they rauct confers, T did not think it could

be so! Mans thoughts are fitly compared with a dream, because

nothing followc upon an imagination; Matures Secrets must be studied

experimentally. Tf Artists or Mechanics would imagine to work

such, or such things, bo it Watches, or other curious Metalline

works, but door, not invent fit inntrum* ntn, whereby to make that

work they have in their fancy,, what can they produce by that im

agination? An empty opinion, and no Art. So in the knowledge of

Natural things, their Secrets require a greater exactness to be

searched into, which to lazy unexpert men seen strange and imposs

ible. I tell you there is required an exact diligence to find

that, which lies hid in them, it must be done by separation.

Nature must be anatomized, good and bad in it must.be discerned,

what is contained in each in its Center, for the general, and what

comes from it in particular.

Therefore the MACHOCOSME and MICROCOSM, yea, the things which

grow and are found therein, are compared to a round Circle, in whose

middle there is a Center, let the Circle be turned which way it will,
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it keeps round every way, and its Center stays unremoved* A Philo- *

' sopher must know rightly the Center of each matter, which must m

stand unremoved in every substance, but the substance aay be tur- *

| ned any way he pleases, and make of it several forms, according

as it received its power from above* I speak now to be taken not- m

■ ice of thus:

I take in hand any natural thine* dissolve, or open it by a m

key, which is the means of the unfolding, and search therein by

a fire's proof, which is the master of all proofs, what may be m

made of it: Here I find as many wonders and qualities, which I m

■ never thought of, much less had I experience of. m

Of natural things are made Powders, Oils, Water, Salt, Volatile

I Spirits, and Furacc: In those preparations are behold wonders upon m

wonders, witness the distillations, digestions, and putrifactions*

| There are found and seen many Spiritual and Corporeal colours,

which appear black, grey, white, blue, green, yellow, red, azure "*

I colour, with a reflexion of all manner of insprinkled colours,

which cannot well be described, and unexpert men hardly believe m

it. From these preparations are several qualities felt, the one is **

corrosive and sharp, the other is plcasnnt and mild, the one is ■*

sour, the other is sweet, according as they are prepared, so they *

yield good or bad, poison or physic: For a good thing can be made

the worst poison, and the worst poison can be turned into the best

medicine: Which is not so great a marvel, because all lies in the

preparation of things: Though every one cannot conceive of it,

yet it is so, and will be a truth forever, because Nature has man-

ifested herself thus by experience.

A blind man cannot tell how the imvard parts of mans body are

conditioned, but the seeing physican, who anatomizes the body, he

can judge of the situation of the Heart, Brain, Liver, Reins, Bl-

adder, of the Kntrals, and of all the Veins, and knows in what
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fora and condition they arc. But before he has made this anatomy,

all these were hid from him, a miner which ueoks for ores, he does

not know what riches he may exoect from Motnlc, unless he open

the ore, and go fine it: What he finds in it by fire, then he may

know really in his calculation, what riches he may expect from it.

So other things must be proceeded in, which true Naturalists '#111

endeavour to do, and not prate of:things only without experimental

knowledge, disputing of colours with the blind man, learn to know

the ground with your own eyes and hands, which Nature hides within

her, then you may speak wisely of thorn with good reason, and you

may build upon an invincible Rock. If you do not so, then you

are but a phantastic prater, whose discourse ia grounded on sand

without experience, and is soon shaken by every wind, and ruined

in the end. The ground of this knowledge must be learned as you

heard, by anatomizing and separating of things, which by distillation

p. f+06

is made known: Where every Element is separated apart, there it

will be made known what is cold, or moist, warm, or dry. There

you learn to know the three principles, how the Spirit is separated

from the body, and how the Oil i:: separated from the water, and

how the Salt is drawn from tho CAPUT MOOT of each matter, and is

reduced again Into a Spirit, and how these are afterward joined

again, and by fire are brought into one body. Further is here

learned, how each alter its separation, and afterward in a conjun

ction nay profitably and safely be used for their several uses they

are prepared for: All which must be done by a MEDIUM. At the first

Creation man ir; earthly and groi:s, but his Soul, Spirit, and Body,

being separated by death, putrifies underground, and when the high

est comes to judgement, he is raised a^ain, his body, Soul, and

Spirit comes together, according to faith and Scripture; that body

is no more earthly, as it was formerly, but is found heavenly and

clarified, glittering as the Stars in the East, and like the Sun
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Is seen, when all the clouds are past. So it is here, when ear-

I thlyness is broken, divided, and separated, then the three prin

ciples of the dead substance are made apparent, the dead one is

| forsaken, the living power comes to her perfection, because her

obstruction is laid aside, that the virtue in the operation nay

• be manifested; in this separation and manifestation is then known

what these three principles are, :which are so much discoursed of,

namely Mercury, Sulphur, and Salt, according to the condition of

■ the Subject. Ko that does not think it to be true, let him go to

the end of the World, where he shall feel all, what in his dumb

I capacity he could not comprehend: If any one should intend to

P. W

| teach me any other with a prolixity of words, he may fill me with

words, but he must prove it really alco, for without that I am

I not bound to believe his words, but desire some sign, as THOMAS

one of the Twelve, who looked for an Ocular demonstration: I might

have left out THOMAS, but being there is a GULF between a Spirit

ual and worldly unbeliever,I gave liberty to ray mind to speak it,

for there is a tfreat difference in heavenly and worldly matters,

I touching faith and things comprehensible, and there is that diff

erence found also in Sideral and earthly things; For Sideral things

| are comprehohended by sharp imagination, and Arithmetic rules,

but to the finding out of earthly things there belongs Speculation

I and Separation: With Speculation must be joined an intention, and

an apprehension is annexed to Speculation, the former is done Spi-

ritually, because the Spirit of man does not rest, desires to app

rehend more qualities of the Spirit in things natural: Every Spirit

still draws its like: The rest is earthly: For an earthly body

■ separates by manuals the earthLy body from the Spiritual part*

And so the one may be discerned before and from the other. Where-

| as the Soul in both shows herself really, therefore is she in all

really, for she ties the heavenly and earthly together like a bond,

I

I
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but when the heavenly is separated from the earthly, that the Soul

also oust forsake her body, then you have separated and received

the three as apart, which after a true knowledge and conjunction

can afford such a triumping and clarified body which is found in

p. ^08

a better degree of many thousand timeii becauce the grossest is

laid aside from the earthy.

For when heaven and earth come to be refined by the great Cre

ator, then the greatest part will be consumed by fire, and by that

purging it will be exalted to the same degree with the heavenly,

and set into the same line, for each all is created by one, each

all is ordained by one, and through sin by one man all was corrupt

ed unto death, yet all is by one brought to n better state of life:

And the only Creator intends to judge all by fire, and all must

again become one, which will be that heavenly essence, to which

the earthly gave way by means of the fire: The eternal glory leav

ing a room for devil and death, from whence they, shall look on the

elect, admiring the great majesty and glory of God, which in a

divine essence of three distinct person;: Is -11 in all; And has

created all.

Thus the three persons in the deity have held forth in us three

invisible essence, giving thereby to understand by an unsearchable

wisdom, what their creature and order is: 7,'e men are too weak to

come higher; God is and will be God, and we men must be content

with such gifts afforded unto us: Hereafter shall be accomplished

that which is prophesied of by the Prophets and Apostles, and now

are conceived of only by way of faith, therefore we ought now to

be converted, what by Nature is intimated in a visible way: Other

things incomprehensible unto us, and matters of faith, will appear

better to be understood at the end of the world; God grant unto us

all a true knowledge of temporal goods and of the eternal.
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At the closing of this I say, that this is the whole Art and

» p. 409

whole foundation of all the Philosophic speech in which is that

I sought, which many desire, taking great pains, and making great

expenses, namely to get wisdom and judgement, a long health and

| riches of this world comprehended in a few words; as for example,

first you must know, that I will show unto you such an example of

• the Animals, which in the appearance is a mean and poor one, but

of a mighty consequence, if rightly considered. The hen layed

the egg, the same egg is brought by heat to a hardness or coagul

ation; by a further heat it is brought to a putrefaction, where

it is corrupted: In this putrefaction the egg receives a new GENUS,

I wherein is raised a new life, and a Chicken is hatched, this Chick

en being perfect, the shell opens making way for the Chicken to

| creep forth, this Chicken coming to a further ripeness and age,

increases further in her kind.

I Thus Nature furthers her own kind, and augments USQUE AD IN-

FINITUM. True,' the egg is not PRTMA MATERIA of the Cock or Hen;

but the PRIHA MATERIA of their flesh is the first Seed, out of

which the egg is cone into a form, which by the equil nature of

the motion of both is driven together and united, from thence by

■ a further heat it went to a putrefaction, from thence into a new

birth, which new birth still propagates and increases*

I So it is with man, for one man alone cannot produce a new birth,

unless both Seeds of Male and Female be united, for after this

i conjunction through Nutriment of the body, and continued natural

heat of these two Seeds, which in the Center are known for one

Mature, get a new life, and more men are begotten, which propagate

p. iflO

further by their Seed, by this means the whole world is filled

' with men. This Seed of Man is the noblest subtilest blood of a

white quality, in which dwells the vital Spirit, which is driven

f

f
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together by motion. If these Seeds of both kinds by their desire

■ of lust are together united, and their Natures be not corrupted,

or else are contrary one to another, then there is preserved a

I life by a heat, and brought to perfection in the mothers womb,

and another man is brought forth, thus much be spoken of the Seed

I of Animals.

The Vegetable Seed is made palpable and visible which from

I each kind of herb is separated and propagated in the earth for an

increase, which Seed must first putrifie in the earth, and then

must be nourished by a temperate moisture, at last this Seed by

■" a convenient warm air is brought to a perfection, thu3 Vegetables

are increased, and in their kind preserved: But the first beginning

L. of a vegetable Seed is a Spiritual essence or astral influence,

tm whereby in the earth was gotten an imagination, and became impreg-

| nated with a matter, out of which by the help of the Elements it

came to be something: What form of Seed the earth was desirous of

. after the heavenly impression, that form it received first, and

brought it to a kind, which brings a further increase by its pal

pable Seed in the generation, hereby man may try his further skill;

but he is not able to create a uew Seed, as Nature does by an in

fluence from above, only he is able to increase a formed Seed.

I- Of Metals and Minerals I inform you this, that there is one

only Almighty Being, which is from eternity, and abides unto eter-

|_ nity, which is the Creator of heaven and earth, namely the eternal

. Diety in three distinct persons, which three in the Diety are a

perfect divine being: And though I confess and acknowledge these

three persons, yet I confess only one God in one 3eing. This I

~ do now speak as a Type of the first Seed of the three principles;

*** that the first beginning, to beget Metalline Seeds is wrought in

'—> the earth by a sideral impression, which quality presses from above

** into the nether as in the belly of the earth, and works continually
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together: The earthly affords an imagination, that the earth is

fitted for conception and impregnated, the Elements nourishes and

feeds this fruit, bring it on by a continued hot quality into per

fection, the earthly substance affords a form thereunto, thus at

j the beginning the Metalline and Mineral Seed is effected namely

by an astral imagination, elemental operation, and terrestrial

I form: The astral is heavenly, the elementary is spiritual, and

the earthly is corporeal, these three make of their first Center

the first essence of the Metalline Seed, which Philosophers have

* further searched into, that out of this essence these is become

a form of a Metalline matter, palpably joined together of three,

I of a Metalline Sulphur heavenly, a Metalline Mercury spiritual,

and a Metalline Salt bodily, which three are found at the opening

| of Metals: For Metals and Minerals must be broken and opened:

Minerals are of the same sanguinity, of the same quality and nature,

I as Metals are, only they are not sufficiently ripened unto coag-

I ulation, and may be acknowledged for unripe Metals, for the Spirit

in them is found as mighity Metalline as it is in the perfect

f Metals. For Metals may be destroyed and easily reduced unto Min

erals, and of Minerals are prepared Medicaments, which ripen and

| p. If 12
transmute Metals, which must be noted: And it is done, when Spirit,

| Soul, and Body are separated and purely re-united. The remaining

terrestrity being put off, then follows a perfect birth, and the

j perfect ripening by heat performs her office, that Spirit, Soul,

I and Body at the beginning in their first Seed have been a heavenly

water, which begot these three, out of which three is become a

I Metalline Sulphur, a Metalline Mercury, and a Metalline Salt, these

in their conjunction made a fix, visible, palpable body; first

I began a Mineral one, then a Metalline by an astral imagination,

digested and ripened by the Elements, and an earthly substance are
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I made formal and material. Now when these bodies of Minerals and

Metals are reduced to their first beginning, then the heavenly

Seed does appear and is Spiritual) which Spiritual must become an

earthly one by the copulation of the Soul, which is the MEDIUM

and middle bond of their union to make a Medicine out of it, where-

1 by is obtained health, long life, wisdom, riches in this mortal

life: This is the true Sperme of Philosophers, long sought after,

I but not known: Whose light was desired of many to be seen, and

is even the first matter, which lies open before the eyes of all

I the world, few men know, it is found visibly in all places, namely

Mercury, Sulphur, and Salt, and a Mineral water or Metalline liquor,

as the Center, separated from its form, and made by these three

principles.

The Heavenly Physican, the eternal Creator and inexhaustible

* fountain of Grace, and the Father of all wisdom, Father, Son and

- Holy Ghost in one Diety, teach us to know really in a due grate-

JL fulness his wonderous works, and make us co-heirs of his everlast-

m ing goods, that we after a temporal revealation may in a true light

i seek the heavenly treasures, and may possess them eternally with

all the elects, where there is unspeakable glory without end, which
.-&■-■

P. if 13

is attained unto by faith in our Saviour by bringing forth good

fruits, by loving of our neighbours, and helping the needy, which

1 . must be made evident with an unblameable life, and due obedience

to God*
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I
TWO TREATISES

I
OF THE MOST EMINENT AND INCOMPARIBLE PHILOSOPHER

I
BASIL VALENTINE

" FRIER OF THE ORDER OF THE BENEDICTS.

I
THE FIRST

I
Whereof declareth his Manual Operations,

I how he has made and prepared his Secret

Medicines; the Stone Ignis out out of Ant-

| * imony, and last of all the Philosophers Stone.

■ THE SECOND

I Discovering things Natural and Supernatural,

as also the First Tincture, Root, and Spirit

| of Metals and Minerals; how they are con

ceived, ripened, brought forth, and augmen-

I ted.

. Printed heretofore in the German Language,

' and now for the good and benefit of the En?

glish Nation, Translated into English.

LOMDON

| . Printed by S. G. and B. G. for Edward Brewster,

and are to be sold at the sign of the Crane

I in St. Pauls Church-yard 1670.
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THE EPISTLE TO THE READER

f COURTEOUS READER;

You have here two excellent treatises of that incomparably

• experienced Philosopher Basil Valentine: The first whereof, viz.,

1 his Manual Operations, is one of the most perspicuous and clear

est of all his books, which ever be left behind, or were published:

I If you do rightly prepare those Medicines, and administer them to

p. 417

p the Patient, you will find that I have communicated to you a pre-

m cious Jewel. And moreover, that you might not want these Noble

JL Medicines, in case you should want either skill, or time, and lea-

«* sure to prepare them. I am resolved with the assistance of Alni-

t_ ghty God, to prepare always some of the Magistery of Antimony of

our Philosopher, which he teaches you to make out of Mercury and
mm

Antimony, and has been found by me and many others a most excellent

Medicine in many desperate distempers, and do intend to leave it

with the Stationer Master, Edward Brewster, at the Crane in Pauls '

p. 418

Church-yard, that has been of the charges of the printing of this

*- book; so that you may have it there, whensoever you have occasion

for it, and at so reasonable a price, as you yourself will hardly

i be able to prepare it at a cheaper rate* But you are to know,

that I have exalted this Medicine, and prepared it much better

, than our Philosopher, because I have fermented the same with a

Volatile essence of Gold, and then fixed them together, so that

I do account this Magisterium ANTTMONIO SOLARE may deservedly be

" esteemed a Panacaea. But because the Stone does require a medicine

*■* of another nature, I have added our Philosophers Medicine against

lw~ the Stone, which you may have likewise at the aforesaid Stationer*

p. 419
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shop. Nevertheless I have added some thinpc which in my practice

I I have found to be extraordinary good against the Stone, to the

things which our Philosopher makes use of. And having thus exal-

| ted this Medicine, I do not doubt but you will confess, after you

have used it, that you never have found a more powerful Medicine

| against the Stone. And because you want many a time a very good

Purge, which yet our Philosopher has not in his book of his, I

• have likewise provided for you a gentle, yet excellent Purge, made

! p. '*20
out of the abovesaid MAGISTERTUM ANTIXOJITO SOLARE, of which I am

I sure, and you will find it by experience, that it purges the body
very gently of all noxious humors, of what quality soever they may

| be, so that it may rightly be called a PURGANS UNIVERSALE.

And thus I hope these three Medicines will serve you, if not

| absolutely for all distempers, yet for the greatest part of them,

as well in CHYRUHGIA as KEDICIMA; and you will not be necessitated

. to follow and to make use of a great many uncertain Remedies and

I Recipes*
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In the name of the Eternal Trinity, God the Father, God the

Son, and God the Holy Ghost, I BASIL VALENTINE do here set down

those Manual Operations, whereby I have prepared my following Med

icines, which by Gods assistance have made me a successful and

scarce ever failing Physican.

But before I Get forth those Medicines, I must here remember,

as many author:: have done before me, which I well approve of: That

the Ancient searchers of Nature, who have lived long ago much be

fore me, have written of a bird, named by them PHOENIX, and is

still at this very time called so. Not that such a Bird is really

existant, or to be found in the whole world, that flies from one

p. **23

place to another, looking after her meat and breeding her young;

for indeed there is no such thing. But the PHOENIX is a fictit

ious Bird, which is never consumed in the fire, but renews her

age therein, and her kind is raised by the fire, so that she lasts

to the end of the world. Thus likewise it is to be understood of

Medicines, which must cure, and by rooting out consume fixed dis

eases, that they must be prepared so as to be fixed, before they
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can dispell fixed things. For nothing that is slight, or feeble,

I can resist that which is strong, but the strong must be cast out

by stronger* Therefore the Ancients have invented this Bird, and

I compared her with our true Stone, being the Universal Medicine of
the world.

I Besides this Universal Medicine, there are prepared many other

• Medicines, which indeed do not consume diseases universally, as

I our Stone does, but do work particularly every one, curing certain

diseases, whereto they are ordained by the most High from the beg

inning at the Creation for the good of Mankind, which are to be

| further prepared and perfected by the Physical For hot distem
pers require their own Physic; cold distempers, having their orig-

I inal from cold, do likewise require a proper remedy. The like do

mixed distempers, which are of a middle nature* All this must

the skillful physican know and understand, if so be he intends to

gain credit by his Art: On the contrary, without such knowledge,

- he will not in all his lifetime gain any esteem, but loose his

I credit and reputation. For every physican must consider, that

there is-a great difference betwixt those diseases, which have

I fully possessed, and clearly overspread the whole body, as the

p. k2k

| Leprosie, and such like; and those distempers which have but taken

up their lodging in a mans body, as a traveller does his at an Inn;

1 such are the several sorts of fevers, and other like maladies.

Therefore every single medicine must be directed and applied to

• the disease, to which it is proper and deputed. In like manner

• external distempers have their peculiar natures, and a certain

difference must be made betwixt them. For in old, lasting, and

I spreading ulcers and sores, which arise from within, another way
of cure must be used, then in healing of simple, common, green

| wounds, outwardly made upon the flesh, which may be well cured

i
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I
only by outward application of certain Ointments, Plasters, Salves,

I Herbs, Balsoms, and Oils: And (except some singular accidents by

the influence of the Stars of Heaven, should require the preparation

I of some healing Drinks to be inwardly taken) those aforesaid Med

icines may be sufficient alone to cure any green wounds, without

I further addition of any other inward means. But this cannot be

in old ulcers, which have their original from within* For their

- original being internal, there must be internal Physic likewise

■ administered, whereby those humors, which keep them open, may be

dried up* And their issuing forth stopped. But may some physicans

I say; how can we remember all this? This would cost too much labour,

and much time will be spent in finding it out, and our life is

| — too short, death will prevent us herein* A physican ought indeed

to know it, if so be he will be perfect, and discharge his office

J_ and calling before God and the world conscientiously, that the

. account of his Stewardship may not find him in Hell* For it is
I —
f not enough, that a searcher of the Secrets of Mature says: The

earth is adorned with many sweet and delicate flowers of all manner

of colours, and that the Birds of the air are beautified with sev

eral colours and pleasant feathers* This is not enought to make

one a Philosopher, or searcher of Natures ARCANA; because every

clown may behold the variety of colours in flowers, blue and all

sorts of mixtures. But. when the ignorant fellow by further enquiry

is required to trive an account of the original of all such colours,

how those colours arise, and how they are driven out by Nature; he

is then as learned a Master as Doctor COXCOMBE, who was to taste

some broth, whether it was salted sufficiently.

Therefore something more is required to learn to know every

thing, and to search into hidden Secrets* For a searcher of Nature

must know more than a silly country-man, who only beholds the col

ours, which every one may do, since they are exposed to everyones
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▼lew, but he must look back, and by soriouc speculations search

■ and enquire, how those many colours visibly shining in Animals

and Vegetables, are likewise set forth and do appear in Metals*

| If he finds and discerns this, he ic then a true searcher of Nat-

ure indeed: But without it, ho is no more such a one, than other

I un-experienced country-men* I will spea>> no more of this, but

hereafter I must tell you, that all Natural diseases, external

■ and internal are caused by two things, to ;;it, either by an earthly

and grosser medium, as by inordinate or superfluous eating and

drinking, or too much care, fear, watching, taking colds, and the

■ like; or else by more spiritual and heavenly influences, as when

p. J+26

I Elements become infected, polluted and poisoned, whereby they pro-

duce many and manifold distempers in the lesser world. The first

I is more corporeal, the other spiritual, for it is produced after

a kind of spiritual manner. The bodily distempers have their seat

■ in the blood and stomack, from whence they work into the other

parts, and cause pain: Such distempers may be cured well enough

by more earthly and gross ways, as by purging and letting of blood.

■ But as concerning spiritual diseases, wrought by malicnant influ-

ences of the Stars, they are not removed by corporeal and bodily

I remedies, for they are much too weak: But it is to be observed,

that if such a spiritual distemper have taken deep root, spiritual

| Medicines are to be applied, which are of that nature, that

though they do look like corporeal ones, yet arc they so prepared,

I that like a volatile spirit they penetrate the whole body, to sw

eep away all morbific matter, which no Medicine is able to perform,

which not being separated from, lies as yet hidden in its gross

' body. What other distempers soever there be, that do not derive

their original from these two natural causes above said, they are

I not Accidents of Nature, neither can they be accounted natural,

but must be judged to have been wrought by Witchcraft, which cannot

i

I

I
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be cured as other distempers, and with such remedies; but if any

desires to be freed of them, a Magical cure must be used, never

theless such Magick must be followed, as is not against Nature,

but rather does agree with it, and which does not dishonour our

p. <*27

Saviour, nor endanger our Souls, but works in a way suiting to

Nature* There might be much said, and much written of these things,

but I hold it needless for some pregnant reason, which I do keep

to myself. For herein neither the wit of ATHENS can assist me,

nor the power of the ROMANS; neither can the riches of CRAESUS or

ABASUERUS pay me for what I keep back in those points of Magick,

which I hope is prudently done of me. But if URANIUS the Father

of SATURN were yet alive, but would perhaps keep his residence in

IRON MINES, that so, besides the HARUSPEX, like a cunning-man he

might give an account, whether HALIAETUS the SEA-EAGLE is gone,

and where ALCARMESPAN the little SAFFRON-WORM makes his crimson.

This may suffice for a preamble to my Manual Operations, where

in I have given you this account, which will be rightly understood,

when those Manual Operations of mine are industriously and viger-

ously practised, and his desire accomplished, and then the eyes

will be opened to behold, what now the ears let in, viz., where

virtue lies buried, and truth overcomes falsehood.

The Creator of Heaven and Earth, the Son of God our Redeemer,

the Holy Ghost our Corafortor, who has sanctified us, be pleased

to assist me, that I may successfully finish and put a period to

this design of mine, to the glory of God, to the comfort and profit

of my Neighbour, and to the promoting of the Salvation of my own

Soul.

I will now first and in the beginning write of some preparations

of Minerals, and discover, how I have prepared them in the fear

and by the assistance of God, and found them helpful in the great

est distempers. The universal shall follow hereafter.

p. i+28
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OF VITRIOL AND ITS PREPARATION, AS ALSO

ITS POWER AND VIRTUES.

Take good Hungarian Vitriol, calcine it, till it be of a yell

owish colour, and no higher* Grind this calcined Vitriol small,

put it into a distilling vessel of glass, with a long neck, well

luted, LUTO SAPIENTIE. Put thereto a large receiver, and begin

to distill day and night with a very gentle fire, that gives not

a stronger heat, than the Sun does on a hot day* Afterwards in

crease the fire by degrees, forcing at last the Spirits with the

strongest fire, till red visible drops do come over, which work

has taken up three days and nights. This being done, take that

which is left in the distilling vessel, commonly called CAPUT

MORTUUM, and erind it small; pour on it clear rain-water first

distilled, and boil therein the CHOLCOTAR, and the Salt of the

Vitriol will go into the water. The water being pettled and clear,

filter it, that the feces may be separated. Let the water vapour

away gently in some glass vessel, till the Salt be dry; dissolve

the Salt a^ain in rain-water first distilled and let it vapour

away again to dryness. Repeat this operation the third time, and

the Salt of Vitriol will be very fair, clean, and clear. Put this

dry Salt into a CUCURBIT of glass, and pour on it the above made

Spirit of Vitriol, lute the glass LUTE SAPIENTIE, and set it in

digestion for some days. This being done, open the glass, and

put the materials together into a Retort of glass, and distill

them first gently, and when it ceases to drop, increase the fire,

and force it over, till nothing will come more. Let it become cold,

and then take the Spirit out of the receiver, which must be some

what large and strong. Put the Spirit into a glass-body, and re-

ctifie it by distillation, till it be freed from the phlegm, and
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the matter in the glass-body appear to be of a red deep brown col

our* Then take the glass-bodyf and set it with the said matter

in a cellar, and there will shoot from it very fair, white, clear,

transparent crystals. Put these transparent crystals into a large

phiol, with a very large and long neck, and pour on them the first

K white Spirit of Turpentine, and it will boil up and foam, therefore

,„ you must be very careful, and not over-hasty in doing this. The

l^ crystals will disolve, and the Spirit of Turpentine will grow tr

ansparent, as red as blood. This being done, pour on it three times

^ the weight of common Spirit of wine, freed fully from its phlegm,

~ so that it stand two fingers high above it. Then put a little

m head of glass upon the neck of the phiol, luting it well, join to

t- it a receiver, and distill very gently the Spirit of wine in BALNEO

«* MARIE, and the tincture of Vitriol comes over very pleasant with

C the Spirit of wine, and that which is corrosive remains behind

— with the oily parts of the Spirit of Turpentine, the Spirit of

i wine being come with the tincture, put it together into another

^ phiol, and pour on it some fresh Spirit of wine, and distill it

again gently in BALNEO MARIE, as you did before; if any corrosive

I be come over with the fire, it will now stay behind* Repeat this

operation the third time, and the work is done and perfect. Put

^~ this fair, red, transparent Spirit of Vitriol into a Pelican, add

'•"• to it at once half an ounce of well pulverised unicorn-horn, and

f~~ let it stand in circulation in a gentle heat a whole month. Then

pour it off very clear froa the feces, and the tincture of Vitriol

iu is prepared for the Medicine, of a very pleasant taste, and is

to be used after the manner following, to wit, let him that is

troubled with the falling-sickness, take half a dram of it in a

P spoonful of LILL1UH CONVALLIUM WATER, when the fit is coming upon
him, thus let hin use it three times, and this Medicine will cure

f~ him by the help of God. He that is mad and distracted, should
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take it likewise in wine for the space of eight days, and he will

have reason to give thanks to God for it. Moreover, if it be taken

in wine, it does resolve any hardness settled in the nerves; and

if it be constantly used for some time, even the Gout itself is

consumed and cured thereby. Likewise it makes those who are mel

ancholy and troubled with sadness, if it be used as before, very

cheerful and lighthearted, dispells all sadness, and breeds good

pure blood. It has been found very excellent in swimmings and

giddiness in the head, it comforts the brain, and preserves the

memory. If it be administered in consumptions of the lungs, and

any other coughs, in the manner aforesaid, it will cure those dis

tempers, and is very useful for many things.

p. <*30 & Zf31

AN ADDITION

Take Sal-armonic, dissolve a considerable quantity of it in

the strongest Vinegar, and add to it filings of Copper, let it

putrifie in heat, till the filings are all grown friable, so that

they may be ground into powder, and you will have a yellow powder,

which Edulcorate well.

Having done so, dry the powder, and pour on it the red AQUA

VITAE VITHIOLI, which has been distilled over with its proper Salt,

so that it cover it all over; set it thus in heat, and the powder

of the Copper will be dissolved in the Oil, but there must some

fair water be mixed with it, then draw it off in sand to dryness,

and the phlegm comes over: The remainder force out of a Retort in

an open fire, and you will find an OLEUM VENERIS, green, transpar

ent, like an Emerald. Put a&ain into this OLEUM some of the powder

of Copper, and it will presently be dissolved in it. Then coagul

ate it to dryness, and you have a powder; half an ounce whereof

will transmute a whole pound of iron being in flux, into very good

Copper.
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OF THE SWEKT ESSKNCE OP VITRIOL.

The sweet essence of Vitriol, whereby many wonderful cures

may be wrought, is only prepared out of its Sulphur, which burns

like other brimstone. To obtain this, proceed after this manner.

Take of the best Vitriol you can get; dissolve it in fair fountain-
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water; after this take pot-ashes, such as dyers use for their dying,

those dissolve likewise in fair fountain-water, let it settle well,

and then pour off the clear from the dregs, and add to it the sol

ution of Vitriol, and one will inflame the other, and cause a sep

aration. For the Sulphur of Vitriol does separate itself by pre

cipitation. Make a considerable quantity of it, and Edulcorate

it from all impurity. Afterwards dry the same Sulphur, which will

burn like other Sulphur, being cast upon glowing coals.

Take now this Sulphur, and sublime it by itself, without any

addition, and there will remain some feces, which separate and put

away. Then take the Sulphur, and grind together with it half its

weight of common Salt of Tartar, and distill them together through

a retort, and there will come over a reddish oil. Pour to this

oil some distilled Vinegar, and there will precipitate a brown

powder, and the Spirit of Tartar remains in the water. Edulcorate

the same powder very well, for therein is the treasure to be looked

after.

This work being done pour some Spirit of wine on the said pow

der, and let it circulate in heat for eight days. Thus the excell

ent sweet Essence of the Sulphur of Vitriol goes into the Spirit

of wine, and swims upon the top in FORMA OL£I, like oil of cinnamon.

Then separate the essence from the Spirit of wine, by means of a

separating filass, and keep it very carefully for use, it being

a great treasure.

P. 433
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I

THE USE OF THIS MEDICINE.

I

J This Essence of Sulphur, four erains of it being taken in Balm-

water, drys up the bad humors of the blood, strengthens and incites

I Men and Woman to Copulation, cleans the womb, hinders the Rising

of the Mother, and breeds good coed for the procreation of children.

The samo quantity being taken in Parsely-water, and continued

■ for a fortnight, does consume all plegmatic humors of the whole

body; cures the dropsie radically, drives out the putrified blood,

I opens imposthumes, yea, you will find it really and in truth to

do wonderful cures, if you will be industrious and careful in the

J preparation thereof, but you must never while you live, forget

God your Creator, to call upon him for a blessing, and to render

I to him thanks for all his Fatherly benefits he has bestowed upon

you.

Note, this sweet Essence of Vitriol has that Eminent Physican

■ Doctor HARTMAM taken out of this book, and inserted in his PRAXIS

CHYMIATRICA, SUB TITULO LEPRA, where he does explain something

I of this process.
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THE PREPARATION OF THE STONE IGNIS.

Now will I teach you the chiefest preparation of Antimony,

and the use of it in Medicine. In this Antimony are hidden, and

found so many wonderful mysteries, that there is none too old to

learn, and to search to find them out.

p. k5k

Therefore I will instruct you hero to make only some preparat

ions, which also are required to other things*

Take pure Mineral Antimony, which is brought from HUNGARY,

grind it small, and wash it very clean, that the earth may be sep

arated from it. Take then a pound of it, mix with it as much of

fluxing powder made of Tartar and Niter, cover it with common Salt,

and melt it down in a Crucible with a strong fire; when it is well

melted like water, let it cool; put again to it the like quantity

of new fluxing powder and melt it once^again, and then the REGULUS

will be clear and pure, add to this RECULUS its weight of Nitre,

and melt it down. Pour it out together, and beat off the SCORIE,

and put again to the REGULUS its weight of NITRE, and melt it.

Repeat this till all the REGULUS is gone into SCORIE, which you

must carefully keep: They will burn upon the tongue like fire.

This being done, take the matter so gathered grind it small, and

edulcorate the Salt-peter from it, and there remains a brown-yellow

powder, which dry and keep, it looks like ground glass. Take now

a common REGULUS of Antimony, made with Salt-peter and Tartar,

grind it small, and put it into a round glass, which must not be

too high, and fasten a head to it. Sublime your REOULUS in sand

by itself without any addition. Sweep the sublimate with a feather

again into the glass, and sublime it again; repeat this so long,

till nothing do rise, but remain red and fixed in the bottom, then
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take this fixed Antimony, and put it upon a ctone in a cellar,

and in time it will be dissolved into water, which distill in

BALNEO MARIE, until the sixth part only of the water do remain

p. *f35

in the glass. Set this in a cold place, and there will shoot red

dish crystals, which dissolve in rain-water, filter it, and draw

off the flegme to a thickness; set it by as before, and the cry

stals will shoot white and very pure, like unto Salt-peter: This

is the Salt of Antimony. Take these crystals, and pour upon them

pure distilled Vinegar, and they will dissolve in the Vinegar.

Then distill the Vinegar, the glass being very close luted, forcing

at last the Spirits into the Vinegar, and then the Vinegar is pre

pared. Take this Vineear, and pour it on the prepared brown-yellow

powder, and set it in some warm place, and the Vinegar will draw

out the tincture of Antimony altogether red within half a quarter

of an hour. Pour off this extraction together, and set it to dig

est for eight and twenty days in BALNEO MARIE, afterwards distill

from it the Vinegar through an Alembic in sand, forcing in the end

the oil into another glass, which comes over with many strange and

wonderful viens. Rectifie this Oil in ashes, and the rest of the

Vinegar, if any be left, will come off, and the Oil remains very

sweet, and of a pleasant red colour like a Ruby. Thus have you

joined the Sulphur with the Salt of Antimony, and brought it over

like an AQUA VITAE, which keep very carefully.

Furthermore, take again a common REGULUS of Antimony, made

with Salt-peter and Tartar, and beat it to powder. Then take of

strong distilled Vinegar three measures, (alias, one measure) ID EST

four quarts and a half. Put into it of Sal-armoniac: Of Salt of

Tartar (wherewith I will teach you hereafter at the end of my dir-

p. «6

ections where I intend to write of the Philosophers Stone, to

prepare Spirit of wine) likewise eight ounces.
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Digest this to the evaporation of the Vinegar, and mingle with

| the Salts three parts of VENICE TRIPOLY, and distill the Spirit,

which is of a singular nature and property* Pour this Spirit on

I the pulverised RECULUS of Antimony, and having the glass well luted,

let it stand in digestion sixteen days; then distill the Spirit

from the matter to a dryness, and grind four times the weight of

filings of steel with the same, put it into a retort, and putting

thereto a large receiver full of water, distill it forcing at last

I with a strong fire, and the Mercury comes over in fumes, and is

quickened in the water, which is the true Mercury of Antimony.

| Take common Spirit of Vitriol, add a little common water to it,

and put your filings of steel into it, let it stand till the filings

I are dissolved, then pour it off clean, and put away the feces.

Afterwards distill the Spirit ia ashes to a thickness, and set

the glass in a cold place, and there will shoot good Vitriol of

Iron, which take, and having first vapoured away the phlegm, mingle

with it three parts of the powder made of burned potshards of bro-

■ ken pots: Put it into a retort, draw off the phlegm first, then

force the Spirit with a strong fire into a proper glass, which

| rectifie to the height, and there will remain an Oil in the bottom.

Pour this Oil upon the Mercury made before, and draw off the phlegm

I in hot ashes, and the tincture of the A^UA VITE remains behind,

and does precipitate the Mercury into a fair high coloured powder

of very great virtues in curing old running sores.

P. W

' THE CONJUNCTION OF THE THREE PRINCIPLES,
SULPHUR, SALT, AND MERCURY OF AIITIMONY.

!

Take then of this precipitate well edulcorated with common

I Spirit of wine, one part; and pour on it of the above mentioned

i

i
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sweet oil, three parts, In a phiol, so that the phiol be not above

1 half full.

Then seal it Hermetically, and place it in a Philosophical

| furnace, and the precipitate will be dissolved in that continual

heat. Open then the glass, and continue a strong fire, till the

matter become a fixed powder, and do fix, and then the Stone IGNIS

is prepared, of which I have written. This Stone is a particular

Tincture in Mens bodies as well as in those of Metal. This may

• be used in many hard and dangerous distempers, as I have set down

in the directions for the administration and use of the same in

| The Triumpant Chariot of Antimony.

I

AN ADDITION

I

Take of this Stone, or particular Tincture, half an ounce,

cast it upon twelve ounces and a half of pure Silver, or upon as

much pewter or lead, let it flow very well for four and twenty

1 hours; then drive it off clean, and Quart it, as tryers and refin

ers do, and you will find in the Silver two ounces and a half of

, very good Gold, and in tho Pewter or lead one ounce, upon the Cup-

pel.

, p. 438
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ANOTHKR MEDICINE MADE OUT OF ANTIMONY AND

MERCURY, AND OF ITS EFFECTS IN OUTWARD SORES,

Take HUNGARIAN Antimony, and sublimed Mercury, and grind them

well together, and distill them through an earthen retort, forcing

them at last with the strongest fire imaginable, and you will ob

tain an Oil, which separate and keep apart* Put away the quick

Mercury, if it be there be any, and the Cinnabre you will find in

the neck of the retort. But as for the CAPUT MORTUUM, grind it

small, and put it into a new retort, and having poured on it the

Oil, first made warm, distill it again from it* Repeat this so

often, till the CAPUT MORTUUM remain behind like ashes, and then

your Oil is prepared. After thin take so much fresh Antimony,

as first of all the CAPUT MORTUUM did weigh, grind it small, and

pour on it the Oil first warmed, and so many times distilled as

before, till the Oil be come over as red as a Ruby, and the CAPUT

MORTUUM likewise remain like ashes in the bottom of the glass, and

then the Oil is prepared*

THE PREPAHATION OF THE SUBLIMATE FOR THIS WORK*

Take one pound and a half of HUNGARIAN Vitriol, one pound of

common Salt, four ounces of Salt-peter, grind this together, and

put one pound of Quick Silver into the bottom of a glass body,

place it in sand, so that the sand do not come above the matter

in the glass; put a head thereupon, and give it a convenient fire,

p. <*39

and the sublimate will stick to the sides of the glass, which is

to be used to your work.
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Take the above prepared AQUA VITE, and add to eight ounces

| of it, three ounces of Salt-peter-water, and dietill it out of a
coated glass retort, and you will have an ounce of the AQUA VITE

| remain behind fixed. Then put again to the AQUA VITE, one ounce

of fresh Salt-peter-water into a retort, and distill as before,

• and there will stay more behind. This addition of fresh Salt-peter-

water to the AQUA VITE, as distillation out of a coated retort,

as has been said before, repeat so often, till all remain fixed

I in the retort.

I THE SALT-PETER-WATER IS MADE THUS.

I
Take unburnt potshards ground small, and with three parts of

. the same, grind one part of purified Salt-peter; put into the re

ceiver half a pound of water to one pound of Salt-peter, and force

the Spirits over into it. That which is fixed with this water,
I ' *

put into a glass body, and pour upon it the common AQUA VITE VIT-

SIOLI, so that it be four fingerc high upon it. Then distill it

I till the matter become dry. Take out this matter, and dry it yet

more, that the rest of those corrosive Spirits may evaporate; then

| edulcorate it well with Spirit of wine, and the medicine is prepared,

P* MtO

I
THE USE

Three or four grains of this Medicine being taken in some good

treacle for some days, cures the french-pox, nay, there is no sore

I 60 old and festered, but is cured infallibly by it. I have cured
with it likewise many spreading old running ulcers, as fistulas,

| cancers, the wolf, and the like: For which many have virith their

prayers given thanks to God, and me for the Physick. The name of

■ the Lord be praised therefore AMEN.

i

i
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Note, this Essence of Antimony has been prepared by divers

Eminent Physicans in LONDON, which had communicated to them this

process out of the HIGH-DUTCH, and has been used with very great

benefit in many desperite distempers, and diseases which were ac

counted incureable.

Though many more, yea, numberless Medicines, may be prepared

out of Antimony, as AQUA VITE, Powder, Extractions, Vltra, and the

like, of which you see my Triumpant Chariot: Yet have I set down

here only such, as will be a sure remedy in any distemper almost,

as well inwardly as outwardly applied*

| THE PREPARATION OK A MEDICINE OUT OF COMM-

» ON SULPHUR.

Take common Sulphur, and grind it small* Then grind with it
i
1 three parts of calcined Vitriol, put it together into a high Cu

curbit, and sublime it in sand, till nothing will sublime more*

I P. Mfi
Take then these flowers, put them into a glace, and pour on them

I a common AQUA VITE TARTARI, which has been dissolved in a Cellar,

so that it swims on the top of it a hands breadth* Place it in

I a convenient heat, and the Sulphur will open itself in few hours,

and become transparent red like a Ruby* This being done, pour

off the extraction into another glass, and put to it very good

} distilled Vinegar, and the Sulphur falls to the bottom with a great

stink. Pour off the AQUA VITAE, and edulcorate well the Sulphur,

y and dry it gently. Put this Sulphur again into another glass Cu-

*** curbit, and pour upon it Spirit of wine, which is prepared with

I— Philosophical Tartar, set it in heat for three days, and the Spirit

•* of wine imbibes again that excellent Tincture of the Sulphur:
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Then pour off the extraction, and draw off the Spirit of wine with

a pretty strong fire in sand, and there will come over with it

a pleasant sweet smelling AQUA VITAE. Having done so, rectifie

the Oil in BALNEO MARIE, and draw off the Spirit of wine gently,

and the AQUA VITAE SULPHURIS remains in the bottom.

tin*

THE USE OF THIS MEDICINE.

m

Six or eight drops of this oil being taken in a spoonful of

wine, are good for those that are in a consumption: It is good m

likewise for coughs, opens the breast, and ulcers of the breast, *

and also imposthumes; it relieves against whatsoever may occasion m

any putrifaction in a mans body, if use of it be continued for •>

some time.

THE PREPARATION OF THE TINCTURE. OF CORALS.

Take red corals, break them into pieces, and pour on them a

common Spirit of Salt, and the corals will be dissolved. This

being done, draw off by distillation the Spirit of Salt, and ed-

ulcorate them well. Then take to one marck of this powder, half

an ounce of common Sulphur pulverised, and having mingled it to-

gether, reverberate it very gently, till all the Sulphur be burnt

away. Having done so, grind as much camphire with the.corals,

and burn the camphire likewise away. Then edulcorate well the

corals, and pour upon them high rectified Spirit of wine, and dig

est them for eight days, and the Tincture of the corals will ele-

vate itself, and go into the Spirit of wine. Then pour off that

which you have extracted, and after that draw off the Spirit of
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wine from it, and there remains the Tincture of Corals behind in

the bottom like a red fat Oil of Olives.

THE USE OF THE MEDICINE.

Six drops of this Tincture given in a spoonful of wine to those

that are bereaved of their senses, restores them again. This Tin

cture comforts likewise the brain, and strengthens the Memory,

dispells sadness and melancholy, makes lighthearted, breeds good

blood, and strengthens the heart. It is such a noble Medicine,

for which we are bound indeed to bless Almighty God.

p.

OF THE TRUE SOLUTION OF PEARLS.

Take very good Verdigrease, grind it small, and dissolve it

in distilled Vinegar, pour off the clear, and throw away the feces.

Then distill off the Vinegar out of a glass body to a thickness,

and put it into a cold place, and there will shoot from it a fair

Vitriol: Put this Vitriol into another glass, and pour on it a

high rectified Spirit of wine, and dissolve therein the Vitriol

very well; separate the feces from it, afterwards distill off like

wise the Spirit of wine to a thickness, and set it again into a

cold place, and the Vitriol shoots again. Put then the Vitriol

into a glass body, and draw off by distillation the phlegme in

BALNEO MARIE, till the matter become dry; take it out, put it into

a glass retort, and distill once more with a stronger fire in sand,

and you will obtain a pleasant Vinegar. Dissolve in this Vinegar

as many Pearls as it will dissolve, for this Vinegar works very

well upon them, dissolving the substance, but not the shells.
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The Pearls being dissolved, draw off the Vinegar in BALNEO '

MARIE, till the Pearls be very dry: Then take them out, and edul- f

corate them with Rose-water. Put these Pearls thus prepared into *

a glass body, and pour some Spirit of wine upon them, and digest

them in gentle heat four and twenty hours, and there rises a ple

asant liquor from the Pearls, which does mount and swims upon the

Spirit of wine like a AQUA VITAE made of Cinnamon, pour it off
m

together with the Spirit of wine, and keep it.

THE USE OF THIS MEDICINE.

Take of this Spirit of wine half a spoonful, so that four or

five drops of the Oil may go with it: It comforts the Heart, gives

strength to the very Marrow and Bones; cures swimmings in the Eyes,

and whatsoever may be hurtful to the eyes. Dispells rheums in

the head, and the noise in the ears, opens the passage to hearing,

and is moreover a most precious treasure in many distempers.

note, this preparation of Pearls has been borrowed of our Phi

losopher, by that Illustrious Reformer of GALLNIEAL Medicines Doc-

ter Zwolsser in his Appendix.

A CERTAIN CURL OF THE STONE.

Rx of common Salt-peter well purified one pound, and as much

of the common white Spirit of Vitriol. Pour the Spirit of Vitriol

upon the Salt-peter, and the Salt-peter will be dissolved altogether.

This being done, distill from thence the Spirit of Vitriol in ashes,

to a thickness, and set it into some cold place, and the Salt-peter

will shoot a^ain from it. Take two ouncec of this Salt-peter,
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aad the like quanity of the Salt of Wormwood; pour on them a li

ttle of the Oil of Sulphur made PER CAMPANAM, so that the Salts

may be like a Pultise: Mix with it likewise one dram of Anniseed-

Oil, and as much of Oil of white Ambre, adding thereto a pound of

p. M*5

Canary Suger, and mix all thece ingredients very well together.

Let him that is tormented with the. Stone, take of this powder every

day five or six times every time as much as will lye upon a point

of a knife, twice repeated, and this Medicine will work upon the

Stone and break it, and throw it out radically*

I have done great cures with this Medicine, for many have been

cured by it. Yea, in the beginning of my practice, I have cured

one of ray Breathren of his distemper with the said Medicine, when

all the Herbs he used would do him no good. He prayed fervently

for me to his dying day, and cave God thanks daily for his Creat

ures, seeing he had put so great virtue into them.

Note, with this Medicine very great cures have been performed,

as concerning the Stone of the Kidneys, by divers excellent Phy

sicians in GERMANY.

OF THE SOUL, OR OF THE SULPHUR OF LUNA, OR

THE PHILOSOPHERS SILVER.

Take common Salt and quick or unslaked Lime, reverberate them

together in a wind-furnace with the strongest fire, extract again

the Salt-peter with warm rain-water, and coagulate it to a dryness,

mingle again with it new quick lime, reverberate it, and extract

again, repeat this the third time. This being done, take Calx

of Silver, bein<; after the dissolution in AQUA FORT precipitated,

and mix it with the prepared Salt: Put it into a glass phiol, pour
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on it a common AQUA FORT such as the Goldsmiths use, made of Salt-

■ peter and Vitriol, and draw it off by distillation in hot sand,

pour on it some fresh AQUA FORT, and having distilled it likewise,

I repeat it the third time, giving at last a very strong fire, that

the matter in the glass may flow very well* Let it cool of itself

| in the furnace, and the Silver will become transparent blue in

one piece# Extract this with Vinegar, till you can extract no

- more* Edulcorate that which is extracted with water, that the

Salt may be separated from it* Cohobate Vinegar upon the dry Sul

phur, till it comes over like a Saphire. Reduce the same Silver

into small filings, and add to its weight of Sal-armoniac, and

sublime it in a glass body, and the Sal-armoniac carries with it

I the Sulphur of Luna, of a very pleasant sky colour. Put this sub

limate into a dish of glass, edulcorate it well with rain-water

I first distilled, and the Sal-arraoniac will be separated. Then

dry the Sulphur of Luna, put it into a little body, and pour on it

good rectified Spirit of wine, and set it four and twenty hours

in heat, and the Spirit of wine does imbibe the Sulphur of Luna

fine transparent blue like a Saphire, or ULTRA MARIN, and leaves

some few feces behind, which separate from it*

THE USE

Five or six drops of this Tincture being taken in wine, do

dispell sad and melancholy thoughts* It prevents unquiet sleep;

cures those as use to rise and wander up and down in the night,

and likewise those that are Lunaticks. Gives rest to all such

p. ifif6 & kk7

as are restless in the night, and is an excellent Medicine for

all those that are Lunaticks,



THE SECRET OF QUICK OR UNSLAKED LIME.

Take good pure Chalk, burn it in a potters furnace with a very

strong fire, to bring it to an exact maturity* Then grind it sm

all upon a warm stone, and pour on it in a glass body Spirit of

wine, made with Philosophical Tartar, as I shall teach in my way

of making the Potable Gold, that the Chalk become like a thin Pul-

tice.

This being done, distill from thence the phlegm, to the dry*

ness of the Chalk, pour fresh Spirit of wine on it, and distill

it off again. Repeat this six times; then grind the matter small,

and lay it on a stone in a cellar to dissolve, and there will flow

in a few dayc from it a liquor, which when you have gathered, put

it into a retort of class, and distill it in cand; and the phlegm

comes over first, which keep apart. After this there comes a spir

itual liquor, which is likewise to be kept by itself*

Moreover ta.ee crystal-ston^n, pulverise them, and grind their

weight of live or Mineral Sulphur with them. Put then this matter

upon a broad earthen platter, stirring it continually, and burn

away the Sulphur from it. Then reverberate it in an open flaming

fire for three hours. This being done likewise, put the matter

into a glass, and pour the liquor upon it. Take likewise Crabs

Eyes, put them into another glass, and pour on them of the same

liquor: Let it stand pretty hot for fourteen days and nights, and

there will rise from both a moisture, which pour off together very

clean into a little body of glass, and rectifie it in-BALNEO MARIE,

and the liquor remains behind. Three grains of which being taken

in wine, has wrought very great and admirable effects.

This Medicine cures likewise radically the Stone of the Bladder

and Kidneys both in men and woman.

*.-«.-_ ,.-».;<^



AM ADDITION

Take this burned Chalk, pour upon it, and then draw from it

again several times an AQUA PORT made of Vitriol and Salt-peter*

Dissolve it afterwards in a Cellar* Distill that which is dissol

ved into an Oil with a strong fire. Digest with this Oil a Calx

of Luna opened with AQUA FORT for a month* Reduce this Calx by

melting it down with Salt-peter, and Sal-armoniac, and refine it

with Saturn, then separate it, and you will have a white fixed

Luna, which lay for a day and night in an AQUA FORT, and you have

good Gold which endures all trials. L. D.



THE PREPARATION OF THE CHEAT PHILOSOPHIC STONE.

Lastly, to close up all, I will now instruct you from the love

I bear to God, how I have made ray Universal Medicine, or the Philo

sophers Stone, which many Master-builders have wrought upon, and

will discover faithfully and truly all my Manual Operations. You

must know, that our Stone is made out of its own proper essence,

P* Mf9

I ~ for it transmutes other Metals into real and true Gold, which Gold

must be prepared, and become a better Stone. And though nothing

! of another nature must be used in the preparation of our Stone,

which might obstruct its Majestic Excellency, yet the preparation

i of it in the beginning cannot be made without means. But observe,

that, as you will hear afterwards, all corrosives must be washed

away again from it and separated, so that our Stone may be severed

from all poison, and be prepared to be the greatest Medicine.

But I beseech you for Gods sake, that you will keep your tongue,

1 and put a seal to your lips, that you may not discover what you

learn out of this, such an Lncreadiblc worldly excellency, to the

| impenitent and unworthy, that you may not participate of other

mens sins whore there is no need, and thereby prepare for yourself

I the way to Hell and everlasting Damnation, which God Almighty gr-

> aciously keep and preserve you from. Wherefore observe my words,

. and lay to heart my sayings, do not dislike it, that I simply re-

i late these things, for many words avail little here. Neither let

it trouble you, that the work may seem slight unto you, but con-

' sider the end that will follow. For inconsiderable is both the

beginning of .the work, and the work itself: But the end is high

I*- and excellent, all which knowledge and experience will discover

** and bring to li^ht.

|^ p. if50



Now I do proceed in the name of the Lord

to the work itself.

Take of the very best Gold you can have, one part, of good

HUNGARIAN Antimony six parts, melt this together upon a fire, and

pour it out into such a pot as the goldsmiths use; when you have

poured it out it becomes a REGULUS. This same REGULUS must be

melted a^ain, that the Antimony may be separated from it.

This being done, add to it Mercury, and melt it again, and

dense it again. Repeat this the third time; and the Gold is pur

ged and pureified enough for the beginning of the work. Then beat

the Gold very thin, as goldsmiths do, when they gild, and make an

AMALGAMA with common Quick-silver, which must be squeezed through

a leather; let the Quick-silver fume away by little and little

upon a gentle fire, that nothing of it may remain with the Gold,

and stir it about continually with a small iron, and the Gold is

become subtile, so that its water may the better wxDrk upon it,

and open it.

The preparation of the Water*

Take one part of Salt-peter well purified, and grind with it

the like quantity of Sal-armoniac, and half as much of Pebbles

very well cleansed and washed. Mingle all these ingredients tog

ether, and put them into an earthen retort, and the Spirits may

not come through, put the same into a distilling furnace: The re

tort must have a pipe behind, and put as large a receiver as you

can get to the retort, the receiver must lie in a vessel full of

cold water, and a wet linen-cloth must be put round about it, which
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you must wet continually with another wet cloth; then put again
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80 much matter into the retort, till all is ^one into itf and then

i your water is prepared*

Take then of the prepared Calx of Gold one part, put it into

f, a glass body, and pour three parts of the abovemade Water upon it,

and place it in warm ashes, and the Gold will dissolve in it; but

• if it should not altogether be dissolved, pour more fresh water

upon it, and it will dissolve all* This being done, pour it out
HIM

into another glass, and let it stand till it become cold, and it

will let fall some feces, which separate by pouring the water from

""* them into another glass, set this glass in BALNEUM MARIE, and put

'" a head upon it, let it stand in heat day and night, and more feces

will settle, which separate from it as before. Close up your glass

'- very well after you have put on the head, and lute another glass

•mm to the head, and let it stand for fourteen days in a gentle heat,

1^ that the body may well be opened. This being done increase the

fire, and distill off the phlegm to a thickness, that it remain

in the bottom like an AQUA VITAE. That which has, been distilled,

pour again into the body, having first made it warm, and lute again

~ the head to it, and let it stand to digest a day and night. Then

~" draw off the water a^ain by distillation, %and pour it again warm

•"* upon it. Repeat this so long till the Gold is come over altogether

<- into a low body with a flat bottom. Put this spiritualized sol-
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L. ution of Gold again into a glass, and pour on it a considerable

^ quantity of rain-water, putting thereto three parts of live Mercury

, to one of Gold: But you must squeeze first the Mercury through a

leather, and stir it very well together, and you will see many

wonderful colours; and if you do repeat this, stirring several

times, there will fall an AMALGAMA to the bottom, and the water

*" will become clear.
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This being done, decant the water, and dry gently the AMALGAMA,

I which having edulcorated very well, put it upon a broad shallow

earthen platter, under a cover, stirr it about continually with

| an iron wire, till all the Quick-silver be fumed away, and there

will remain upon the earthen platter a very fair powder of a pur-

I pie colour.

Afterwards you must prepare your Spirit of

wine with the Philosophical Tartar, in the

■ manner following.

| First of all you are to know, that the Tartar of the Philos

ophers, whereby the Lock is unlocked, is not like unto common Tar-

| tar, as many do think; but it is another Salt, and springs from

one root; and this is the only Key to open and to dissolve Metals,

and is prepared as follows. Take ashes of a Vine, which has born

Grapes, that have yeilded good wine; make of them with warm water

as strong a Lee, as possibly can be made. When you have a consid-

■ erable quantity of this Lee, boil it away, and coagulate it to a

dryness, and there remains a reddish matter. Put this matter into

a reverberating furnace, and reverberate it for three days, or

| thereabouts, In an open fire, that the flame may play very well

upon it, and stir it continually, till the matter is become white.

. Afterwards dissolve this reverberated matter in fountainwater, and

let it settle, pour off the clear, and filtre it, that all the

feces may be separated, and coagulate it in a glass-body, and you

will have a pure white Salt of Tartar, from which a true Spirit

is drawn.

I Take now high rectified Spirit of wine, fully freed from its

phlegm, put the same into a glass-phiol, with as long a neck as

1

I
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possibly you can get. But first of all put Into it your Salt of

I Tartar, and then the Spirit to the superemincy of three fingers;

lute a head to the phiol, and put thereto another glass, let it

|. stand in a gentle heat, then distill gently off the phlegm, and

the Spirit of Tartar is opened by the Spirit of wine, and by rea-

. son of their reciprocal wonderful love, it comes over with the

Spirit of wine, and is united with it* The remaining feces, and

some phlegm staying behind with them, are to be put away.

This is now the right Spirit of wine, wherewith you may open

that which the lover of Art desires to know, for it is become pe-

f- netrant by preparation.

**• Take now the powder of Gold of a purple colour, and having

f— put it into another phiol, pour on it your Spirit of wine; put

it very close luted in a gentle heat, and it will extract the Sul-

t phur of Gold within four and twenty hours, of a high red colour

like blood. Having done so, that it does not yeild any Tincture

more, pour off the extraction very clear into a little glass-body.

The remainder is a white Calx, pour upon this Calx the afore said

Spirit of wine, and let it stand in putri faction, having the glass

well-stopped for fourteen days and nights; and the Spirit of wine

will become of a white colour like milk, which pour off clear,

and pour upon it fresh Spirit of wine, let it stand a day and night

longer, and it will be coloured a^ain, but not so much; add-this

^ to the first, and what remains do not dry, but leave it in the

glass. Put the white extraction into a little body, and distill

the phlegm from it, till it be reduced to a small quantity.

This being done, put the glass in a cellar, and there will shoot

from it fair and transparent crystals, which having taken out,

*"" put the remainder again in a cellar, and you will have more cry-

** stals, which put together into a body of glass, for it is the Salt

*■ of the Philosophers, and pour half the extraction of the Sulphur



of Gold upon them, and they will dissolve immediately, and melt

like butter in hot water: And then distill it together out

of a glass-body in hot ashes, and it will come over together in

a form of a red oil, which falls to the bottom, and the Spirit of

wine swims upon the top which separate from it*

This is the true Potable Gold, not reducible into a body, and

my PHALAYA, whereby I have cured innumerable People, administring

but three grains of it in wine.

The other half of the extraction must be distilled gently in

BALNEO MARIE to a dryness, that the Spirit of wine may be separ

ated. Pour on it this Oil of Gold, or Potable Gold, and it takes

up the powder in a moment, and becomes a much higher colour than
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it was before; and this will dissolve in common Spirit of wine,

and other wine, as red as a Ruby; which constantly and wonderfully

cures all such distempers of the body, as have their original froa

within.

Then take that other part of Mercury of pure Gold, which you

have kept, and pour all this bein/; its own Oil upon it; and dis

till by an alembick, but not too strongly, and there comes over

some phlegm, and the Oil does precipitate its own Mercury, and

becomes white again, the greenness being lost and gone*

This work being done likewise, get a Philosophical Egg, which

the Philosophers call their Heaven, and you will find two parts

of the Oil in weight to one part of the precipitated Mercury.

Put then the Mercury into a glass, and add the Oil of Gold to it*

So that one part of the glass may be filled, and three parts remain

empty. Seal it well, as HKRMES teaches, and put it into the three

fold furnace, so that it stand not hotter than an egg, which is

under a hen to be hatched; and the matter will begin to putrifie

within a month, and become very black; which when it does appear,

it is then certain that the matter is open by the putrifaction,



and you may be glad of that happy beginning. Increase now the

fire to the second decree, and the blackness wiLl vanish away in

time, and chance into many admirable colours. These colours being

gone likewise, increase the fire to the third degree, and your

glass will look like Silver, and the Rays will become ponderous.

Then increase the fire to the fourth decree, tho fur.es will cease

by little and little, and your /'lass will shine as it were beset

within with a cloth of Gold. Continue this fire, and the Rays
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will disappear likewise, and there will be no more Rays be seen

to rise, but you will see your matter lye beneath like a brown Oil,

which at length, oeing become dry, does appear like unto a Garnet,

which is both fixed and liquid like wax, penetrant like Oil, and

mightly ponderous.

He that has obtained this, may render thanks to God his Crea

tor, for poverty has forsaken him: Diseases will fly from him,

and wisdom has possession of him. For this noble Medicine is such

a Stone, to which nothing in the world nay be compared for virtue,

riches, power, honour and might; but it is to be preferred before

ail earthly things, which the whole Universe does comprehend.

Having thus prepared your Medicine, if you intend to multiply

it, you must proceed as follows. Take of the prepared powder of

Gold, of a purple colour, as you have done before, three parts.

Add to it of the prepared Tincture one part, in a new Heaven, or

Philosophers £gg; seal it again Hermetically, and set it into the

furnace, as before, and the matter will unite itself and dissolve,

and be brought to perfection within thirty one dnys, which is a

month, which otherwise will ta*c up ten months. Thus you may mul

tiply your Medicine IN IllFINITliK, so that you may perform things,

which the world will account incredible.

The most lli*;h God and Creator be blessed and praised for ever

more for his unexpressible benefits, and likev/ise for all his gifts
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and wisdom he has been pleased to bestow*

Lastly, you must know, that this Medicine is a very Spiritual

' and piercing one, which cures any distempern of this world, in

all Creatures whatsoever they be. One only grain of it being ta-

! ken, it penetrates the whole body like a fume, chases out of the

t body all that is bad, and brings that that is good in the room

of it; renewing the man, and makes of him as it were a new man,

which it preserves without any accidents to his age, and the term

prefixed by the most High. CONTRA MORTEM ENIM REMEDIUM NON EST.

This Medicine being first fermented with other pure Gold, does

likewise tin^e many thousand parts of all other Metals into very

1 Good Gold, as the last Key of mine, which is the twelfth, teaches

by a certain way and process, whereby such Gold likewise becomes

i such a penetrant Medicine, that one part of it does tinge and trans

mute a thousand parts of other Metals, and much more beyond belief,

into perfect Gold* God be blessed and praised both now and forever

[ more* AMEN.

p.
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An Addition of Basil Valentine, which he

I

himself has Annexed to his Manual Operations.

I

For a fuller declaration of the sarr.e.

l_ TO MAKE A TRUE SFIRIT OF WINE.

Talce VINUM ADUSTUM, and put it into a strong vessel, which

will endure the fire; light it with a match of Brimstone, and

put quickly a head of Iron or Copper upon It; and the true fiery

'** Spirit will be resolved into a water in the receiver, which must

be large•

|— This is the true aerial fiery Spirit of wine*

p.

Spirit of Mercury by itself, or Mercurial

Water.

Put running Mercury into a retort, and put to it a receiver,

which must stand in a glass with water in it. Distill then, and

the Spirit will precipitate itself, and is resolved into a water.

Pour out this water, and put the Mercury, which sticks to the neck

of the retort, back again into the retort. Distill and rectifie,

till you have brought and reduced it to a water. This Spirit of

Mercury cures almost all distempers, and does extract the essence

out of Minerals and Metals.
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A TINCTURE BOTH UFOfl MHN AND MhTALS.

Take the Spiritual Gold of a purple colour, extract it6 Sul

phur with distilled Vinerar, separate the Vinegar again from it.

that it become a powder. This powder being dicsolved in Spirit

of red Mercury, that is, Gold, put thereto Salt of Gold, and fix

it* This is an Universal Medicine for sick and diseased bodies

of Men, and likewise to exalt Metals to the highest degree,

p. /f60

A 'ilNCTUiit UPON WHITK.

Calcine.Silver with Salt and 4uick-lime, and extract its blue

Sulphur, which elevate and rectifie with Spirit of wine, that it

remain a liquor. Dissolve this in the white Spirit of Vitriol,

and in the Spirit of Mineral Mercury*

I do not understand here the red Mercury, but the common white

Mineral Mercury, or rather that is extracted out of Vitriol*

Fix it then, and you have an Universal Medicine against all

distempers; and a tincture, which does tinge lead, pewter, mercury,

and copper into Silver.

TO MAKE kll OUNCE 07 GOLD OUT OF HALF AN OUNCE.

Take Spirit of Salt, rectifie it with Spirit of wine, that it

become sweetest. Pour this upon the Spiritual Gold of a purple

colour, and it will extract only the Soul or Sulphur of the Gold,

but does not touch che body of Gold. The Sulphur of Gold does

graduate Silver into Gold yet no greater quantity of it, then there

has been in the Gold. The body of Gold must be as white as Silver.
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Reduce it upon a Cupel with Saturn, and a little Copper, and the

white body of Gold does recover again its colour and property,

and becomes good Gold.

p. if6i

TO MAKE THK MERCURY OF GOLD, OR THE PHILOSOPHICAL MhRCURY.

Take the Gold of a purple colour, out of which the Sulphur is

already extracted, digest it with the following water for a month,

then revive it again by driving it through a retort, in the neck

whereof are to be laid thin iron-plates, drive it into a receiver

with some water in it, and it runs together, and becomes a quick
Mercury of Gold.

, THE WATER IS MADE AS FOLLOWS.

^ Take Salt of Urine of a young man, that drinks nothing but

Wiae; and iikewise Salt of Tartar,.and Sal-araoniac, ana. Let
a11 this dissolve into a liquor, which roctifie with Spirit of

I- wine, that it become very sweet.

This is the Arcanum, wherewith the body of Gold is reduced
■ into running Mercury.

f"
TO HAKE THE SALT OF GOLD.

h Pour Gold three times through Antimony, beat it into thin plates,
and dissolve them in AQUA REGIS. Dissolve likewise Salt of Tartar

(- in Spirit of wine,and draw off the plegme, that it remain like

an Oil. With this Oil precipitate your Gold, and separate again

h

f
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the Salt of Tartar from it by ablutions. Then reverberate it four

teen days. Pour upon this Calx of Gold, distilled Vinegar, let

it boil gently a day and ni<rht, and the Vinegar does dissolve the

Salt of the reverberated Gcid. What remains in the bottom undis-

solved, must be reverberated a^ain eight days. Then boil it again

in new Vinegar, put this afterwards to the first solution* If

anything remainc yet behind, it must be reverberated eight days

more, till the body is gone into the Vinegar. Then draw off the

Vinegar in DALNKO MARIE, and you have the Salt of Gold in a yell

owish powder, which cures all distempers.

p.
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CHAPTER I

OF THINGS NATURAL AND SUPERNATURAL.

Because I purpose to write of the first Tincture, and Root

of Metals and Minerals, and to give an account of their Spiritual

essence, how the Metals and Minerals are in the beginning Spiritua-

lly conceived, and corporally brought forth: It is therefore nec

essary to premise something, and to inform you in few words, that

all things are divided into Natural and Supernatural; and what

soever is visible, comprehensible, and formal, the same is Natural:

But that which is Incomprehensible and Spiritual, the same is Sup-

ernatural, and must be apprehended and judged of by faith; as there

is the Creation, and first of all the Eternity of God, which is

infinite, unsearchable, and unmeasurable, which Nature is not cap-

able of, neither can Humane reason comprehend it. this now is

Supernatural, which transcends reason, and is apprehended by faith,

which therefore is a divine thing, and belongs to Divinity, which

judges of liens Souls.

Secondly, and moreover there belong to Supernatural things the

Angels of God, which have clarified bodies, and do perform such

things by permission of their Creator, which otherwise no Creature

is able to do, because their works are hidden from the eyes of

all the world; as likewise the works of the hellish Spirits and

Devils are abctruse, which they work by the providence of the most

high God* But above all the creat works of God are found and dis-

p. kS7

covered to be Supernatural, because they cannot be comprehended,

nor judged of by the thoughts of Men; as there is especially the

mercy of God, and his great benefits, which out of his tender love

he shows unto, and bestows upon Mankind, which indeed no Man is
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f

capable to discern and know comprehensively: And likewise other

great miracles wrought at sundry tines by Christ our Saviour and

and Redeemer, to the confirmation of his Omnipotnecy and Majesty:

* As where he had raised LAZARUS from the dead; and likewise the

daughter of FAIRUS Ruler of the SYNAGOGUE, and then the Son of

f— the Widow of :IAIN. He has made the dumb and speechless to SPEAK,

the Deaf to Hear, the Blind to See; which indeed are all Supernat-

. ural things, and wonderful wor.\S of God: As alco his Conception,

Resurrection, Desccnsion to Hell, and Ascension to Heaven; which

are too high and abstruse for Nature, and arc to be attained unto

only by faith.

Amongst Supernatural things are likev/ise to be counted ELIAS

r"~ and ENOCH'S Ascension into Heaven, the Rapture of Saint Paul, who

was was taken up into the Third Heaven in the Spirit. Furthermore,

f~ there are many Supernatural things performed by imagination, dreams,

and visions, as very often many Miracles are wrought by imagination,

fmm as the speckled and spotted sheep were conceived by the speckled

m sticks laid in the water. The wise men from the East were warned

by God in a dream, not to return a^ain to Herod* Their Three Per-

p. U&3

sons likewise, and their Three Gifts and Presents have a peculiar

and mystical sense; as also the Supernatural Star. And the Dream

of PILATIS wile, who falsly condemned Jesus Christ our Lord and

r~ Saviour, has not been Natural. Neither can the Vision of the Holy

•-• Angels, who appeared to the shepheards at the Nativity of Christ,

and to the Woman, who came to the Sepulcher of Christ, to see where

his body was laid, be accounted Natural.

Moreover, there- have been often wrought many Supernatural things

by the Prophesies of the Saints and Prophets. Thus was the voice

of the Ass that spoke to BILEAM, not agreeable to common Nature;

and interpretation of Dreams by JOSEPH was likewise Supernatural.
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God preserves us many times by his Holy Angels, from great and

sad accidents, and delivers us from perils and dangers, which other

wise naturally would be impossible.

All this, and what else there may be, does, belong to Divinity

and Heavenly things, and are to be regarded by the Soul. There

are besides these other Supernatural things of the visible Creat

ures of God, as v/e do find, see, and discern in the firmamentf

planets, and stars, together with the Elements, which indeed are

beyond our reason, their course only being observed by the spec

ulations of Arithmetic. This now belongs to Astronomy, and is

a visible, nevertheless incomprehensible being, performing its

operation magnetically, wherein likewise many miracles are discov

ered and found, which are altogether Supernatural. For you are

to understand, that Heaven works upon Earth, and the Earth keeps

correspondency with Heaven: For the Earth has likewise Seven Plan

ets in it, which are brought forth and wrought upon by the Seven

Heavenly Planets, only by a Spiritual impression and infusion;

and in this manner all the Minerals are wrought by the Stars. This

now is done Spiritually beyond our apprehension, and therefore to

be accounted not Natural, in the manner of two, that are enamoured.

?. 369

The men are visible, the love is invisible, which they bear one to

another. The body of man is Spiritual and Natural; but the love

is invisible, Spiritual, incomprehensible, and Supernatural, com

parable to nothing else than to a la^netical attraction. For the

invisible love, which out of affection is Spiritually attracted

by imagination, is perfected by consummation.

In like manner, when Heaven bears love to the Earth, and the

Earth has love, inclination, and affection for nan, as the great

world for the little one, becaurso the little world is taken out

of the great, and when the Earth through the desire of an invisible

imagination does attract such love of the Heavens, then is there
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a conjunction made of the Superior with the Inferior, like unto

a Husband and his Wife, which are accounted one body: And after

SUCh a «°»J«"»ction the Earth becomes impregnated by such infusion

Of the SuP°rior Heaven, and begins to bear a birth, according to

the infusion, which birth is ripened, after its conception, by

* the Eleaent°. and is digested to a perfect maturity. This is like

wise numbered and accounted amongst Supernatural things, viz, how

L the SuPernatural essence does perform its operation upon the Nat
ural.

f There are furthermore numbered amongst Supernatural things,

all Magical and Cabalistical things, being subject thereunto, which

■ do spring from the light of true knowledge; not such as have their

original from Superstition, or unlawful conjuration used by those

that conjure the Devil. This Magick is here not understood by

f- me; but such aG was Practised by those wise men or Magi, which
came from the East, who gave their judgement of things by the in-

|L spiration of God, according to the true and unforbidden Art, which

P. k?0

likewise was used by the Ancients, the EGYPTIANS and ARABIANS,

who before writing was invented, did note, observe, and remember

*" their things by Signs and Characters.

r- Neither is the use of such blessings forbidden, which Christ

the Son of God himself did make use of, as the Scripture does tell

|^ us: And he took the Children, laid his hands upon them, and ble

ssed them. But those that are against God, and his word, are justly

^ to be rejected, and not to be permitted, for they are not Divine,

but Devillish; but such Supernatural things, which are not contrary

i tO God» nor his Holy Word» they belong to Magick, which is no way
'"" hurtful to the Soul.

Concerning Visions, Apparitions, and the like, for they have

h oftentimes happened unto Holy Men, they are likewise deservedly
counted amongst not Natural things. For whatsoever a Man may
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apprehend by speculation and reasoning, that is Supernatural; on

the contrary, whatsoever he may handle, see, and feel, that is

Natural.

p. V71

Thirdly, the third part of things Natural and Supernatural,

does consist in the Medicine or Physic, arising out of every ones

hidden power and virtue; which Medicine made of anything, must be

expelled out of a visible, palpable, and Natural body; and be red

uced into a Spiritual, Exalted, and Supernatural operation: That

so the Spirit, which in the beginning was infused into, and granted

to that body for its life, -nay be unlocked, and rendered penetrant

to work, as a Spiritual Essence and fire, to which there are left

its Vent-holt:; to burn, and ;;c finds no obstacle that might choak,

suppress, or hinder the burning life: Otherwise wh.ro the sopar-

ation of the Coul and Spirit from the body does not ^o before,

there can no operation of any efficacy or advantage follow, acc

ording as nece:;^Lty requires: For whatsoever is vi'sible, palpable,

and unseparatcd bocilLv, is natural and corporeaL, but as r.oon as

the separation i :; r.aac, tant which is quick Leaves the dead, rec

overs its ptri'tct operation, and, becamiu trie Natural body is sep

arated the ijpirliuai Essence is iuoson* d and freed to penetrate,

and is become a Spiritual Supernatural Medicine.

To sum up ail, all thin£~, r.othing exempted, that may be hand

led and felt are Natural, but they must be made

a Medicine be prepared out or ihc-M, Kor the Supernatural alone

has in it a lively and quick virtue to work, but the Natural has

but a dead palpable form. For v;hon ADAM iws Created, jie was dead,

and had no LjliV of any virtue; but as noon as the operating, quick-

nine Spirit ontt rod into hi:::, he chov;ed hin lively virtue and pow

er by Supernatural admiration.
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I
I. every thin, therefore, both Natural and Supernatural are cop-

| ulated as one. and Joined toother in thetr habitation, that every
thing may be perfect. Tor of ail thinCs created In the whole wo-

' and'oHh 7 f^™'""1' " «""rntne only lhUl, Splrltual
.nd of the Sou!: But soao are Natural and Supernatura! toCethor

, .. concerning the Elements and the firaa.nent; and such are the '

«^era1.. Veeetables, and ,,iMlsi which is discerned and

« o be, .hen these arc separated one fro™ the other, that the
Soul goes out of the body, and the Sp.rit forsa.es it Soul, and
leaving the body an eapty habitation.

I. You are furthermore to understand and to observe, that both

| of one and the came first ,attor. by an infinite and omnipotent
essence, in Ue bt.t-inninC at that tt.e, .Hen tho Spirit o Col

| -ov,d upon the water, .ho had been fruo eternity without beginning

he. the little world, which is Man, was *adc and forced o« of

"I ZTaQd the water separated from tho ijth
; UP°" "hlOh th° eVer'aS"- S"1'" of Cod TOved: Out ofh! b! ; S"- S"1'" of Cod TOved: Out

the noblest Eartn, as its quintessence, «o fo».d»th. aquosity

:;:;;;;; ~s -uh - *«*. •- •" tW. „. oniy a.qtural •
bt

;; W. „. oniy a.tural
the aspiration of the warn, Divine breath, there came

presently the Supernatural to it, that so Natural , d Su r a ral

.ere united and copulated. The Creat world is transitory,

there shall be a new Earth or worid; but the little world is ever.
P. V?i

lasting The treat transitory created world will be reduced into

will bTcl3 t"" bOe" ^ °Ut °f °°tht"E: But the l»"« "'".111 be darifiod by the Spirit of Cod, because he has the poss-
.«.. of it, and will aa,e out of the first terrostial water, an

venly c arified water. ,hen win follow, that th. flr.t ^"

bas been chafed into the last, and the last ,atter is made the

• »n.t 1. —nt her. i. th.t th. -littl. wrld' n. fOI»d though the

Huoltjr, out of thif noble «rth.
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first again. The reason.why the great world is transitory, is,

because the Spirit of God docs not keep his seat and habitation

in the great, but in the little world: For the Man is the Temple

of the Holy Ghost, except he maliciously do defile himself to Hell-

fire; that so there might be a difference and that Spirit remain

in the little world, which he has formed after his own image, and

made it a Koly Temple. Besides this, there are ail things in the

little world, which are found in the ^reat, viz, Heaven and Earth,

together with the Elements, and what belongs to them of the firm

ament*

We do find likewise, that in the first Creation, which was

out of nothing, there did arise three things; an essence like to

the Soul, and a Spiritual, ana a visible one, which did present

a Mercurial Viater, a Sulphureous stream of brimstone, and a terr

estrial Salt. These three gave a complete and perfect, palpable

and formal body to all things, wherein especially are found all

the four Elements perfect. But of this I have already made men

tion in my writings, but more particu^ary in a book of mine DE

MICROCOSML.

But to speai; something laoro of Natural and Supernatural and

corporeal we do find, that the Woman of CANAAN was cured of her

p. k7k

bloody flux, which had lasted twelve jcars, by a touching only,

having only touched the Garment of the Son of God; which distemper

of hers was Natural, but the Medicine was Supernatural, because

she had obtained thic remedy of Christ the Lord by her faith*

In like manner do we see an excellant, high Supernatural miracle

in those three »-Ien, SADRACH, MESACH, and ABEDNEGO, who being cast

into the fiery furnace, by the commandment of King NEBUCHADNEZER,

were miraculously without any hurt delivered by Gods mighty power,

Dan* 3*
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Thus likewise the confusion of Tongues, and infusion of sev-

r eral languages, which happened at the foolish building of the To

wer of BABEL, which should reach Heaven, has been reputed a Super-

I natural wonder and miracle* Furthermore it was a Supernatural

sign, that those ISRAELITES, which should fight against the Army

I- of the MIDIANITES, according to Gods command, munt lap of the water

. - with their Tongues as a dog laps. And the sending abroad of the

i , Dove out of the Ark of NOAH, which brought with her a green Olive-

] leaf, as a token of mercy, was a Divine and Supernatural message.

That the Holy Man of God MOSES did strike with his staff the hard

rock, and the waters gushed out of it at this stroak does trans

cend humane reason. And it is no less Supernatural, that the Salt-

( water must become a sweet water fit to be drunk. And Likewise

"" the dry passage of the Isralites through the Red-cea, and that

AARENS staff did blossom are all Supernatural things.

* To sum up all, that Christ the Eternal Son of God did raise

_ himself out of the Sepulcher through the sealed stone: That he

^ appeared to the two Disciples that went to EMAUS: And that he man

ifested himself to his Disciples, the doors beinc fast and shut,

these are thin^r, Divine and Supernatural, I could alledge more

examples out of the Holy Scripture, but I shail pass them over

for brevity's sake.

Amongst Supernatural things are likewise numbered all such

signs as happen in mines, of bodily Apparitions of Spirits, Images,

Faries, and Dwarfs, which in several kinds visibly do appear, and

do prognosticate either good or bad success, ruin or riches: As

also all the.figures of Metals, and other shapes which are found

in the Earth, of Men, Fishes, and other Beasts, framed and formed

through the imagination of the three principles, but digested and

ripened by the Larth and other Elements. Whereunto do belong like-

wise the Monsters of the Earth, and such things as are found in
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after the expiration of which times they are not to be found, and

yet on another time they do appear again.

To these we may refer all such shapes as are seen by means

of water, looking-glasses, crystals, and the like; as also by Si-

gils and Characters, which yet are of a different nature. For

some are Natural only, and yet yeild Supernatural shapes: But other

some are produced by conjuration, which are neither Natural nor

Supernatural, but devilish; and therefore they belong to Witchcr

aft, and pious Christians are prohibited to practice them: As like

wise all such means, as are contrary to the Holy Scripture, Gods

word and Commandments, are justly rejected and refuted by the true

p. V76

natural Cabalists. I do npeak this, that you may make a due diff

erence, and a certain order of Natural, Supernatural, and not Nat

ural things.

Of the number of Supernatural things are likewise all water

Spirits, as SYRIANS, SUCCUBT, and other water Nymphts, and what

belongs to them.

As also the Spirits that are inhabitants of the Earth, and

those of the Fire, which are heard, seen, and perceived; which

bring sometime tidings of death, or some other mischance; and some

times do show, in certain places, riches and treasure, by appar

ition. To which you may add the Spirits of Fire, which do appear

in the shape of fire, or form of a burning candle; which indeed

are all Spirits, and have impalpable bodies; but they are not such

Spirits as thoce Spirits of liell, which do hunt after pens Souls,

as the most precious jewel, as hellish Lucifer, the Devil and his

complices do; which have been cast out with him: But they are such

Spirits, which above Nature are the objects of Mens admiration,

and live only by the Elements, and are sustained and fed by them,

and with the dicsolution of this Terrestrial World, will be anni

hilated and vanish away, because there is no redeemed Soul in them.
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I shall not insist lonCer upon

Uratlon of these ei«u«u.e..,.P

«1« you a sineular account of
Actions, .ueh by the i
to be not Natural, and

but

> "*•■ I .tall

and spirituai

there arc many things to be found

and perform their operation
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attractive power of the Medicine, which by means of the Air is

conveyed to the wound, and thereby elensed, for the performing

P- V78

of this Spiritual operation.

These expressions will seem hard to many, and impossible to

Mature, and many will say this relation is against Nature, where

by they will be moved to dispute and to argue this question, whe

ther it be Natural, or no? Whether it be possible or no? Or whe

ther this cure be not Witchcraft?

I shall compose the difference thus: That this cure is Natural,

but the operation of the cure is Supernatural and Spiritual, bec

ause it is performed only in an attractive incomprehensible manner.

And that this manner of curing or healing is no Witchcraft, I do

demonstrate thus, because it is not mixed with any Witchcraft, nor

any other means, which are either unnatural, or contrary to God

the Creator, and his Holy caving word; but being only Natural,

out of their Supernatural, invisible, incomprehensible, Spiritual,

and attractive power, which has its original from the Stars, and

performs its operation through the Elements.

Lastly, that this cure i^ no Witchcraft, I do .prove thus; bec

ause the Devil takes rather a delight and pleasure in the sad mis

chances of mankind, then that he should administer any help for

the welfare of Men: Which besides he cannot possibly perform with

out Gods providence and gracious permission*

Much more might be written of this magnetical form, but to

prevent divers errors, I will let it alone, till I come to speak

something DE MIRACULIS NATUPALIBU5, or Natural Miracles of the

World.

p. V?9

Those gross and silly head-pieces, which nevertheless account

themselves to be very wise Masters of Philosophy, and all such

as have not the perfect use of their senses, cannot find any
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difference in these things. But he that is wise and understanding,

knows to distinguish the Natural from the Supernatural. For do

but observe and consider this similitude, to demonstrate the truth

of this thing by a rude example, that there are found many beasts,

which die in the Winter, and lie dead, so that there is no life

to be discerned in them: But as soon as the warm Summer does draw

nigh, the natural heat gives them a new life, that the reputed

carcase is fully revived in the same substance, it has had in its

living motion. Like an Herb, which dies in /.inter, and does appear

aew and fresh a^ain in the Spring. Now the dying of such things

is to be counted Natural, but the restoring them to a new life is

in its knowledge Supernatural. But because men are used to these

things, therefore the least part of them does regard that which

deserves a further enquiry, and give over the thoughts of things

both Natural and Supernatural.

Moreover, the greatest part of Men do pa&s by inbred and nat-

ural dispositions, which are likewise Supernatural; as also abor-

tions, and such as bring some tokens with them into the world,

wnich indeed are Natural, but through the occasioned imagination

show themselves Supernatural, which Supernatural form, and Super

natural impressions have been produced by the Mother of the child

through thoughts arising, which unawares, and as it were by acc

ident have happened unto her. As we do see and find many a time,

that many men have naturally inbred gestures, which they are never

able to leave, though they endeavour it never so much.

This inbred thing is Natural, but the conception in the Mothers

womb, caused by the imagination of such a thing, is Supernatural,

and subject to that which is made by the impression of Heaven.

Finally, if you will cay that it is not true, that any one

can defend that which is Supernatural, with certain grounds and

reasons, except he has learned the Natural, which has its original

and form from the Supernatural; yet he will (after he has studied
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it) by a certain invented experiment bo capable to demonstrate

that he is a conquerour of these that will not believe that which

is Supernatural, and confute those that do presume to dispute of

Natural things, and because they are ignorant of the foundation,

do nothing but talk idely, and quarrel unprofitably.

CHAPTER II

OF THE FIRST TINCTURE, THE ROOT OF METAL.

To return to my purpose and undertaking, which is to discourse

by Gods permission, and to give an account of the first Tincture,

the Root and Birth of Metals and Minerals; it is to be observed,

that the Tincture, which is the Root of all Metals, is likewise

a Supernatural flying fiery Spirit, having its sustenance in the

and looking naturally for its habitation in the Earth and Water,

where it may rest and work. And this Spirit is found in all Metals,

and more abundant in other Metals than Gold: For the Gold is very

p. /|S1

close, solid, and compact, by reason of its well digested, ripened,

and fixed body; therefore it can no more enter into the body, than

the body does need. But other Metals have not such a fixed body,

but their poreu are open and dispersed, therefore can the tinging

Spirit abundantly more penetrate and possess them; but because the

bodies of other Metals are unfixed, the Tincture likewise cannot

stay with these unfixed bodies, but must go out of them. And be

ing the Tincture of Gold doer, Ln no other Metal abound more than

in iron and copper, as Husband and Wife, their bodies are destroy

ed, and the tlncing Spirit from thence expelled, which breeds much

blood in the opened prepared Gold, as by its feeding does make it
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volatile* Therefore when the volitile Gold ic filled by its meat

and drink, it takes up its own blood, does dry it up through its

own internal fire, with help and addition of a moist fire, and

is again a conquest, which does fix, nay, produces the highest

fixedness, so that the Gold becomes a high fixed Medicine, and

cannot make a body again, by the reason of the superabundant blood,

except there be added to it a superfluous body, into which the

abundant fixed blood does disperse itself, which joined metallic

body is penetrated by the exceeding great heat of the fixed blood

of the Lion, like fire cleansed from all impurity, and immediat

ely ripened to a perfect maturity and fixedness: That thus the

servent enriches first his Lord and Master, because the Lord cannot

spare of his cloth to give away, by reason that Nature has granted

him but one only Suit of Honour; and the King can distribute again

the inheritance, and Court-cloths of his Kingdom to his servents,

after he has first taken and gathered the Tribute of his subjects;

p. kQ*

that so the Master and servent may stay and continue together.

Nor need you to wonder at this, that the King must borrow of his

servents, because their bodies are not fixed and permanent, for

they take up much, and can keep but small credit* But if the King

can participate of it, he can better overcome heat and frost, than

the leprous Metals. And thus he becomes by this participation a

Regent and Conquerour, particularly of all others, with great vict

ory and triumph of riches and health to a long life.

I hope you have understood and learned enough for the beginning

of this discourse of Natural and Supernatural things and the first

Tincture, the Root of Metals and Minerals, whereupon the Corner

stone is placed, and the true rock in general is founded, wherein

Nature has placed, and concealed, or buried her abstruse and deep

hidden gift, viz, in the fiery and tinged Spirits, which Tincture

they got from the Starry Heaven, by the operation of the Elements,
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and are made able further to tinge and to fix, that which had no

' tincture, and was unfixed before: Because that LUNA wants the Suit

of the golden Crown, together with the fixedness, as also SATURN,

I JUPITER, and MERCURY. And though MARS and VENUS do not want this

clothing, but may communicate the same to the other five; yet do

I say, that they can do nothing for the gaining of riches without

the Lion, because they are not for their need, provided with the

fixedness of their Mercury, and the flexibleness of their Salt;

except the Lion has overcome them in the fight, and they are not-

p. J+33

ably mended and bettered which melioration lyes hidden in the Sig-

nate Star, or their Load-stone, from which all the Metals have

\ received their gifts*

I do proceed, and in specie pass to the birth and to the gen-

j eration, how the AHCHEUS does show and pour forth its power, and

displays it, by which all the Metallic and Mineral forms are ex

posed to the view, and are made formal, palpable, and corporeal,

through the Mineral, incomprehensible flying, fiery Spirits. Fur

thermore, you are to know, and with all diligence to observe, not

1 to pass by with oblivion that which is of ereat concernment, nor

to look over that which is most advantageous, and on the contrary

1 to note all along the meer writing, not regarding the drift and

scope: For of that I do write here, the highest will be undoubt

edly accounted and esteemed by many the lowest, and the slightest

! the highest mystery.

First of all you are to know, that ail the Metals and Minerals

of the Earth have one only matter, and oneonly Mother, by which

they in general altogether have received their conception and per-

1 feet bodily birth* And this matter, which cones from the Center,

does divide itself in the beginning into three parts, to produce

I some corporeal thing, and a certain form of every Metal. These

three parts are fed and nourished by the Elements in the Earth
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out of its body, till they become perfect* But the matter, which

has its original from the Centre, is framed by the Stars, wrought

by the Elements, formed by that which is Terrestrial, and is a

known matter, and the true Mother of Metals and Minerals: And is

p. kdk

such a natter and Mother, out of which Man himself has been con

ceived, born, nourished and made corporeal; And may be altogether

compared to the middle world; for whatsoever is in the great world,

that is likewise in the little, and whatsoever is in the little

world, that is likewise in the great: And thus what is in the gr

eat and little world together, that is found likewise in the mi

ddle world, which joins the <;reat and little world, and is a Soul,

which does unite and copulate the Spirit with the body. This Soul

is compared to Water, and is indeed a right true Water, yet does

not wet like other Water, but it is an heavenly Water, found dry

in a Metallic liquid substance, and a Soul like Water', which loves

all Spirits, and does unite them with their bodies, and brings

them to a perfect life. Therefore it is certain, that the Water

is a Mother of all Metals, which being heated by a warm Aereal

fire, as is the Spirit of Sulphur, brings life into the terrest-

real body through its ripening, wherein the Salt is apparently

found, which does preserve from putrefaction, that nothing rsay be

consumed by corruption. In the beginning, and in the birth is

wrought first of all the Quicli-silver, which yet lies open with

a subtil coagulation, because there is but little of the Salt com

municated to it; whereby it shows more a Spiritual, than a corpor

eal body. Other Metals, which are derived from its Essence, and

have more Salt, which makes them corporeal, do follow after this.

I begin with the Spirit of Mercury.

p.
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CHAPTER III
m

OF THE SPIRIT OF MERCURY.

Although I do use a peculiar style in ray writings, which will "*

seem very strange to manyf yet there is sufficient cause for it. •

It is sufficient, I say, to insist upon my experience, and not m

to regard other mens idle speeches, because I have attained to m

the knowledge of these things, and seeing goes always before he- *;

aring; and that which has its foundation is preferred before that,

which has no ground at all. Therefore, I say, that all visible,

and palpable things are made out of the Spirit of Mercury, which

is beyond all the terrestrial things of the whole world, and all m

things are made out of it, and have their original from it. For

therein is all to be found, that can do all, what the Artist does *P

desire to enquire into. It is the principle to work Metals, being m

made a Spiritual Essence, which is a meer Air, and flys to and in

fro without wings, and is a moving wind, which after it expulsion «•

out of its habitation by VULCAN, is driven into its CHAOS, into

which it entretc again, and does resolve itself into the Elements,

where it is attracted by the Stars, after a magnetical manner,

out of love, from whence it went forth, and was wrought out before,

because it desired to be united again with its like. But when

the Spirit of Mercury can be taken, and made corporeal, it does m

then resolve itself into a body, and becomes a clear, fair, and *■'

transparent Water, which is true Spiritual Water, and the first *»

Mercurial Root of Minerals and Metals, Spiritual, unperceiveable,

incombustible, without any coramixition of the terrestrial aquosity.

p. if86

It is that heavenly Water, of which much has been written, for

by this Spirit of Mercury all Metals may be, if need requires,

dissolved, opened, and without any corrosive reduced or resolved
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into their first Matter. This Spirit renews both Man and Beast,

' like the EAGLE; consumes whatsoever is bad, and produces a great

Age to a long life. This Spirit of Mercury is the chief Key of

I a11 my other Keys, of which I have written in the beginning. Th

erefore will I call; Come ye blessed of the Lord, be ye anointed

|- with Oil, and refreshed with Water: Embalme your bodies, that they

^ may not putrifie, get a bad scent and stink: For the heavenly Wa-

■ ter is the beginning, and the Oil a medium, which does not burn,

because it is made out of a Spiritual Sulphur; and the balsom of

Salt is corporeal, which is united with the Water by means of the

Oil5 woereof I shall give you hereafter a more ample account, where

*" I do intend to speak and to write, something more concerning these

I— things.

m And to declare further the Essence, matter and form of this

|- Spirit of Mercury; I must tell you, that its Essence is Soul like,

— its matter Spiritual, and its form terrestrial, which yet must be

. understood by some incomprehensible thing. Those are indeed hard

(^ words and expressions, and there are many that will think, that

these are vain and idle repetitions, and strange sayings, which

I do Produce nothing else but strange thoughts. It is true, I con-

fess, they are strange, and do require strange people that will

|- understand the meaning of them. It is not a thing written for

;<- country-men, how they must grease their wagons: Nor is it a speech

I- for those, which have not got the knowledge of this Art, though

t^ they imagine themselves to be never so wise. But this man alone

•„. l d0 repute to be learned, which besides the word of God, does

L Bake en<luiry by a true knowledge into terrestrial things, which
P. 487

J cone under the judgement of reason, and learns to know the darkness

out of light, and to choose the seeming bad before the good.

I" Touching the beginning of this Spirit of Mercury, this is need-

** less to know, because it is of no benefit, nor can it do you any
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good- But observe, that its beginning ic Supernaturally fro« Hea

ven, the Stars, and Elements, granted in the beginning of the first

Creation, to enter further into a terrestrial being. And because

this is needless, as I have told you, leave that which is Heavenly

to the Soul, and apprehend it by faith; that which is of the Stars,

let likewise alone, because such impressions of the Stars are in

visible and incomprehensible; the Elements have already brought

forth this Spirit perfect into the world, through the nourishment

of it, therefore do not meddle with them neither; for no man can

make any Element but the Creator alone, and insist upon thy Spirit

already produced, which is both formal and not formal, comprehen

sible and incomprehensible, and yet does appear visibly, and you

have the first Matter, out of which arc grown all Metals and Min

erals, and is one only thing, and such a matter, which does unite

itself with the Sulphur of the next following Chapter, and is coag

ulated with the Salt of the Fifth Chapter, so that it becomes one

body and a perfect Medicine of all Metals, not onl'y to .generate

in the beginning in the Earth, as in the great world, but also,

p. **88

with help of a moist fire, to change and transmute together with

the augmentation in the little world. Let this not seem strange

to you, because the most high has thus permitted it, and Nature

has wrought it.

There are many in the world which will not believe this, and

do think it impossible, that vilifie and despise these mysteries,

which they in no wise understand. Those may continue in their

folly like asses and blockheads, till they are illuminated, which

does not happen without the will of God, but coraes by his provid

ence* But wise an experienced men, which have wrought in the sweat

of their brows, will bear me witness, and confirm the truth; and

likewise avouch, that they really believe and think, that whatso

ever I do write here, is nothing but truth, as true as Heaven and
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Hell is made and ordained for the elect and damned, for a reward

of good and evil. I do not write with my hands only, but my heart

and Soul does corapell and urge me to do it, because that many con-

ceited, illuminated, reputed skillful worldlings do hate, envy;

disparage, rail at, and persecute this mystery to the outmost skin,

or to the inmost kernal, which has itr. original fro.n the Centre.

But I am sure, that time will come, when my marrow is vanished,

and these bones of mine is dried up, that so:ie people will sine-

erly take my part, though I am in ray fcrave, and would be willing

to fetch me from the dead, if God would permit it, but that will

be a thing impossible. Therefore I have left them in writing,

whereby their faith and confidence will have a seal of certainty

and truth, to bear witness of me, what has been my last will and

testament, which I have left to the poor, and to all the admirers

of mysteries. Though it did not become me to write so many things,

yet could I not, without doinsr hurt to my Soul do, otherwise, then

to drive a glance and brightness through the clouds, that the day

may appear, and the obscure ni^ht, together with the cloudy and

darn tempests may be dispersed.

But how the AiiCHAEUS wonis further by the Spirit of Mercury

in the Earth, or in the veins of the Earth, you are to understand,

that after the Spiritual Seed is framed from above by the impre-

ssion of the Stars, and fed and nourished through the Elements,

tnis Seed is enanged into, and is become a Mercurial V/ater: As

in the beginning the great world likewise was made of nothing;

for the Spirit moved upon the Water, and thus was this cold, wa-

terish, and terrestrial Creature revived to life by an heavenly

warmth. It was in the great world the Power of God, and the op

eration of the light of Heaven; in the little world likewise the

Power of God, and the operation by his divine and holy breath to

work in the Earth. Furthermore, the Almighty did grant and ordain
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means, for the performing of the same, that the Creature might

■ get power to work upon another creature, and one might help and

promote the other, for the performing and perfecting of all the

I works of the Lord. Thus was granted to the Earth an influence to

generate by the luminaries of Heaven, and likewise an internal

I heat to warm & to ripen that which was too cold for the Earth,

by reason of itc aquoaity, and thus every Creature a peculiar

Genius according' to its kind; that so there is raised a subtile

Sulphureous steam by the starry Heaven; not a common, but another

clarified, clean, and pure steam, separated from others, which do

1 unite itself with the Mercurial substance; by which warm property

in a long time the humidity is dried up by little and little, and

I then the Soul like property beint; joined with it, which cives the

body and balsom of maintenance, and works before too upon the Earth

I by a Spiritual and Starry influence* Thus happens than a gener

ation of Metals, according to the commixtion of the three princip

les, and according as they take in more or less of' these three,

so the body is formed* If so be the Spirit of Mercury is directed

and formed from above upon Animals, then is there produced an Ani

mal being; but if it seizes upon Vegetables, a vegetable work is

brought forth. And if it fails upon Minerals, by reason of its

I infused nature, there will spring thence Minerals and Metals^

Nevertheless, every one is differently wrought: The Animals by

I another forta by themselves, the Vegetables after a manner proper

to themselves, and the Minerals likewise on another fashion, every

j one after a singular way: Whereof in specie much more might be

written, and a more full and exact relation mi.^rht be made.

Here may be justly demanded, how this Spirit of Mercury aay

be had and obtained, or how it is to be made, and which v/ay, and

after what manner it may be prepared, that it may cure distempers,

1 and change and alter all Metals of the ignobler icind, as they are

generated in the little world, by a transmutation and augmentation
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of their seed? Many will expect an answer to this question, which

I shall not keep back from them, but faithfully discover, as much

as I have leave by Gods command and judgement, in the manner as

follows*

Take in the name of the Lord red mineral quicksilver, which

looks like Cinnaber, and the best mineral Gold that can be gotten;

take an equil quantity of then both, and grind them together, be

fore they have been in any fire; pour upon them an Oil of Mercury

made by itself, out of the common putrified and sublimed Quick

silver; digest them for a month, and you will have an extraction,

which is more heavenly than terrestrial* Distill gently this ex

traction in BALNEO MARIE, and the phlegm comec over, and the pon

derous Oil remains in the bottom, which takes up unto itself all

Metals in a moment* Add to this three times the quantity of Spirit

of wine, circulate it in a pelican till it becomes blood red, and

has recovered an incomparable sweetness* Pour off the Spirit of

wine, and add to it fresh Spirit of wine* Repeat this so long,

till the whole matter be dissolved into an exceedingly sweet and

Ruby colour transparent liquor, which mingle afterwards together.

Pour it upon white calcined Tartar, and distill it with a strong

fire in ashes, and the Spirit of wine remains behind with the Tar

tar, but the Spirit of Mercury comes over* This Spirit of Mercury

being mixed with the Spirit of Sulphur Solis, together with its

Salt, whosoever shall bring them over thus joined and united to

gether, that they may not be separated in INFINITUM, he will have

such a work (if so be it does receive its ferment in a due measure

and prefixed term, with Gold by a solution, and is brought in its

perfect maturity to a plusquam perfection) to which nothing may

be compared, for the preventing of diseases and poverty, and for

a rich and superfluous recreation of the body as well as of goods.
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This is the way to obtain the Spirit of Mercury, which I have

discovered so far, as the Highest Emperior has given me leave to

do, I hope you will use wisely and discreetly my Manual Operations

required to this work, and laid open by me, that you may not su

ffer in Hell fire for my faithful warnings; because the door which

gives entrance to the Kings Court, is unlocked and opened by one

Key alone, which cures all distempers, an the Dropcio, Consumption,

The Gout, The Stone, The Falling-sickness, Apoplexy, Leprosie,

and of what name soever they be in general. This is likewise a

remedy for all sorts of French-pox, and all other old lasting sores,

as the Wolf, Tcttars, Worms, Fistules, Cancer, Spreading and fr

etting Ulcers and Holes, as I have discovered too, and hidden no

thing from you.

Finally, obcerve this, that you will make known only this,

and no more, that, because any Art has its beginning and original

from the Spirit of Mercury, which is quickened and revived by the

Spiritual Sulphur, that an heavenly thing does rise from them to

gether, and with, and by the Salt they become corporeal and formal;

but the principal of the Soul, the Spirit, and the body, you will

let it be and continue a Load-stone, as really it is, and cannot

be accounted to be any other thing. But the final sum is this,

that without the Spirit of Mercury, which is the only Key to make

the corporeal Gold Potable, the Philosophers Stone can never be .

made nor prepared. Do not object against, nor contradict this

sentence, but keep silence: For I will give over speaking, because

silence is imposed upon you and me by the competent judge, and

begin the execution yourself, leaving further enquiry .to another,

which has not as yet pleaded his cause.
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CHAPTER IV

OF THE SPIRIT OF COPPER.

The Star named VENUS is hard and very difficult to be reckoned,

as all the Mathematicians and Astronomers must boar me witness;

for her course does much differ from the other Six Planets, there

fore her Nativity is likewise of another nature; because the birth

of VENUS does possess the firct table after MERCURY.

As concerning the generation of Metals, MERCURY makes effect

ual, but VENUS does incite, and gives lust and desire, together

with beautifuincss, which doer, occasion it. Though I do not esteem

myself, nor take upon me to bo an Astronomer, to whom the account

of the heavenly notion is !;nown, because I ought to spend my time

in prayers in the House of God: Nevertheless, that the remainder

of the time, alter Divine service is performed, may not pass idley

away, I have resolved to spend the rest of my tira£ in enquireing

into natural things. Thus it is a hard matter to find out what is

produced and brought forth by VLNUS, or whence Vh'WUS has taken her

p. k9k

beginning and original, because she is clothed to excess, with

that she has no need of; and on the other side must want, that

she stands in noed of, as touching her fixedness*

But you are to know, that VFMUS is clothed with an heavenly

Sulphur, which does far exceed the Splendour of the Sun, because

there is found much more Sulphur in her, than in Gold. But that

you may learn what the matter is of the said Sulphur of Gold, which

dwells and reigns abundantly in VENUS, and of which I have spoke

so much, know then, that it is Likewise a flying and very hot Sp

irit, which can search and penetrate all, and also digest, ripen,

and bring to macurity, viz, the imperfect Metal into perfect, which

the unexperienced does not believe. If you ask, how the Spirit
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of Copper can ripen, and faring to perfection other imperfect Metals,

it being itself, in its body imperfect, and not fixed? I answer,

as I have told already, that this Spirit cannot have or hold in

Copper a fixed body for an habitation, therefore the habitation

being burned by fire, the guest ^oec out of it likewise, and must

leave his habitation with impatience, for he dwells therein like

a hireling. But in the fixed body of Gold he has a protection,

that nothing can drive him out without the sentence of a pecular

judge, because he has taken possession of his habitation like an

heir, and has taten root in that fixed body, that cannot be cast

out so easily. The Tincture, which VENUS has obtained, is like

wise to be found in MARS, yea, much more powerful, higher, and

more excellent; for MARS is the Husband, VENUS the Wife; whereof

I have spoken more at lar^e in thoce writings of mine concerning

them. This Tincture is likewise found in Vordigrease and Vitriol,

as in a Mineral, of which a whole volume mi^ht be written: And

in all these thingi; there is found a Sulphur, which does burn,

and yet another Sulphur, which does not burn, which is a wonderful

work. The one is v.hite, the other red in the operating birth:

But the right and true Sulphur is incombustible: For it is a meer

and true Spirit, out of which ic prepared an incombustible Oil,

and is indeed the Sulphur out of which the Sulphur of Gold, out of

one and the same root, is made and prepared. I do discover many

secrets, which ou^ht not to be done; but I do not know how to help

it. To conceal all, is likewise a thing unanswerable; yet it is

good not to do overmuch; as I have desired in that protestation

of mine, not. to forget my req.:e3t.

This Sulphur may very well be called and christened the Sul

phur of the wise, because in it is found all wisdom, if you accept

the Mercurial Spirit, which is to be prefered, and with it, togeth

er with the Salt or MARS must be united through a Spiritual
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copulation, that three may be brought to a correspondency, and

be exalted into one operation*

This Spiritual Sulphur doe.i likewise and in the same manner

derive its original from the Upper Region, as the Spirit of Mer

cury does, but with another form and fashion, whereby the Stars

do show a separation in fixed and unfixed, in tinged and not tin

ged things. The Tincture docs consist only in the Spirit of Co

pper, and chiefly of its consort, and is a raeor steam, stinking

p. *f96

and of a very ill scent in the beginning: And this mist must be

resolved in a liquid manner, th*t the stinking incombustible Oil

may be prepared out of it, which yet munt have its original from

MARS. This Oil in easily joined with the Spirit of Mercury, ana

do soon take up all metalline bodies, bein. first prepared accord

ing to the account given by me in my Kays.

I do not keep iiere any order of the Planets, and that justly,

not without some reason; for I do follow their generation, that

is, the order and rank which I do follow because VENUS has much

Sulphur, she has been together .vith :-!A:?S, digested and ripened

sooner than any other Metals; but because they have had but little

help from the inconstant Mercury, being he had no room left him

to work harder, by reason of the superabundant Sulphur, they could

not receive or obtain a melioration of their unfixed bodies. Now

will I discover a mystery to you, that GOLD, VENUS, and MARS,

have in them one and the same Sulphur, one Tincture, and the same

Matter of their Tincture, which Matter of the Tincture is a Spirit,

a Mist, and Fume, as has been said before, which has penetrated,

and does penetrate ail bodies: If you can bring it into captivity,

and do acuate it with the Spirit, which is found in the Salt of

MARS, and then do join with the same the Spirit of Mercury, acc

ording to their weight, and do separate them from all impurity,

that they become sweet, and sweet-smelling, without any corrosive,
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you hare then a Medicine, to which nothing in the world may be

compared; if you ferment Lhis Medicine with the shining Sun, you

have made an ingress, which is penetrant to work and to transmute

all Metals.

p. <*97

0 Eternal V/isdom, what thanks must be rendered unto thee, for

these great mysteries, which yet the children of men do not regard

at all, and do scorn to enquire, and to learn what thou hast hi

dden in Mature. They see it with their eyes, and do not know it;

they hold it in their hands, and do not comprehend it; they touch

and handle it, and do not know what they have, or what they make,

because the inward part is concealed from them*

1 will lastly really, out of love to God, discover yet this

unto you, that the root of the Philosophical Sulphur, which is

an heavenly Spirit, together with the root of the Spiritual Super

natural Mercury, and the principle of the Supernatural Salt, is

in one, and is found in one matter, out of which 'the Stone has

been before me, is made, and not in many things; although the Mer

cury be drawn by itself by all the Philosophers, and the Sulphur

by itself, besides the Salt apart* That so Mercury is found in

one, and the Sulphur in one, and the Salt in one. Notwithstanding

all this, I do tell you, that this is to be understood of their

superfluity, whlcu is found most in every one, and particulary in

many ways may be used profitably, and prepared to a Medicine and

transmutation of Metals. But the Universal, as the greatest tr

easure of terrestrial knowledge and wisdom, and of all the three

principles, is one only thing, and is found in one only thing, and

drawn out of it, which can reduce all Metals into one only thing,

and is the true Spirit of Mercury, and the Soul of Sulphur joined

together with the Spiritual Salt, inclosed under one heaven, and

dwelling in one body, and is the Dragon and the Eagle, it is the

King and the Lion, it is the Spirit and the body, which must tinge

p.
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the body of Gold to be a Mocicino, whereby it ^ets abundant power

to tinge others its consorts.

0 Blessed Medicine, granted by God thy Creator! 0 heavenly

Loadstone of tnat great attractive love! 0 bountiful substance

of Metals, how <jreat is thy power, how unsearchable is thy virtue,

how stout is Lhy constancy? He is blessed upon Earth, that has

got a real knowledge of thy lif:;ht, which the world takes no not-

ice of* He shall not suffer poverity, no distemper chall touch

him, no disease shall do him any hurt, till to the prefixed time

of death, and to his last hour, *hich the "ing of Heaven has set

and prefixed* It is impossible for all the tongues of Men to ex

press and to declare the wisdo.i, which is laid in the treasure of

this fountain. All the Oratours nust become dumb, and be brought

to contusion, nay be astonished and made uncapable of speakinc

anything, if they should behold and know the Supernatural Majesity*

And I am amazed myself, when I do think and consider, that I have

revealed so many things; but I hope with my prayers to prevail

with God, that he may not lay this to my charge as a mortal sin,

because I have begun this work in hir, fear, have obtained it by

his mercy, and have revealed it to his clory and praise.

0 most Holy and everlasting Trinity, I do {five unto thee both

with my heart and mouth, praise, honour, and glory, for that thou

has revealed to me the great wisdom of the terrestrial world, besides

thy Divine Word, whereby I have got the knowledge of thy Almighty

power, and Supernatural miracles, which men v:ill not acknowledge.

p. 499

I do most humbly beseech thee to grant unto me further, prudence

and knowledge, to siake use of their power and virtue with perpet-

ual thanksgiving; to thee, to the benefit of my neighbour, and to

my own welfare as well Spiritual as Corporal. That so thy name

may be praised, raafnified and glorified, for all thy creatures

both in Heaven and on Earth, and my enemies may acknowledge that
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thou art a Lord full of infinate wonders, that they Likewise once

may repent and be converted, and not perish in the darkness of

falsehood. So help me and us all God the Father, God the Son,

and God the Holy Ghost, exalted above all in his Throne, Glory,

Power, and Majesty; whose wisdom has neither beginning nor end,

and before whom all the Creatures, heavenly, terrestrial and hell

ish, with fear do shake and tremble, blessed and praised for ever

more, AMEN. 0 Seraphin, 0 Cherubin, how great are thy wonders and

works, look in mercy upon thy Servent, and turn thy thine anger

from him, because he has revealed these things*

Concerning the generation of Copper, the reader is moreover

to know and to observe, that the Copper is generated out of much

Brimstone, but its Mercury and Salt are equil in the same, for

there is neither more nor lest; in quantity of one and the other

to be found. Now because the Brimstone does exceed in quantity

the Salt and Mercury, there arises from thence a great tinging

redness, which great redness, has so possessed the'Metal, that the

Mercury could not perfect Its fixedness, that a more fixed body

might have been produced out of it. You are further to know, that

p. 500

the form of VLNUS body is of the came condition that a tree is

of, which has and does yield abundance of gum, as is the Pine and

Fir-tree, with other sorts of trees more, which gum is the Sulphur

of the tree, which drives out sometimes this gum at the sides of

it, by reason of itc too great abundance, and because it cannot

harbour it all. Such a tree now, that is tinged with so much fat

ness by Nature, and the ripening of the Elements, burns and takes

fire immediately; neither is it heavy, and is never so durable as

Oak, and the lite hardwood, which is solid and compact, and has

not its pores so open, as that sort of light wood, that the Brim

stone might abundantly reign in it. But therefore has the Oak-

wood more Mercury, and a better Salt, than the Pine or Fir-tree.
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And such wood is never so much apt to swim upon the water, as the

Fir-tree is, because it is close, solid, and compact, that the

Air in it cannot bear it up. The came is to be understood of Met-

' als, but especially of Gold, which, by reason of its much fixed

and well ripened quick-silver, has a most solid, compact, close,

|.. . fixed, and invincible body, to which neither fire or water, nei

ther air, nor any putrifaction of the Earth can do any hurt, bec-

I ause its pores are closed up, and the corrupting power of the Ele

ments cannot injure it. Which fixedness, and solid, and compact

conjunction do demonstrate its natural ponderosity, which is not

to be found or proved in other Metals, which may be discerned not

only by weighing it in a pair of scales, but you will find it like-

*"" wise, if you put but a ccrupel of pure gold upon a hundred pound

weight of quick-silver, it will fall presently to the bottom,

■- • N p. 501

+m whereas all other ponderous Metals, laid upon quick-silver swim

i^ upon it, and do not sink to the bottom, because their pores are

more largely extended, that the sir or wind may pass through them

to bear them up.
I*—

Furthermore, concerning the Spirit of VKHUS or Copper in Phy

sic, you are in fine to observe, that it is found very necessary

^ and wholesome in its virtue and efficacy, not only that Spirit

which lies in PRIMA ENTE, but that Spirit likewise which is found

»~ in the last matter: Its virtue, power, and operation is such, that

in rising of the Mother it is to be preferred before any Medicine

i^ whatsoever; as likewise against the falling sickness particulary

there is nothing comparable to it. This Spirit has moreover re

ceived a singular gift to dry up the dropsie. It preserves the
fwmm

blood from putrifaction, and does digest everything, that might

be against, or be hurtful to the storaack. It breads the Stone,

fmm of whose nature it is. Outwardly, it lays the foundation in wounds

*" for the cure of them. The sore called long ago NOLI ME TANGEHE,
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and any old ulcers, be they nevur so deep rooted, It lays hold

upon their malignity, and ushers in a ground for healing of them.

Outwardly it does purifie, and searches for the certain kernel,

where the cure and working Medicine may fasten, and have its beg

inning. But inwardly it searches and penetrates throughly, and

finds out any malignity in the body of Man. It is like to the

noblest wound-drink; there is no impocthuine, but it is cured by

it.

To sum up all, I do say, if you have a special care of this

Spirit of Copper, it will work such wonders both inwardly and out

wardly, as will be accounted of all incredible and Supernatural.

And thus much of the Spirit of Copper.

p. 502

Lastly, and to conclude alL, you are to know, that the Spirit

of Copper is a hot Spirit, penctrant and searching, consuming all

the bad humers and phlegm, both in Men and Metals, and may be ju

stly accounted the Crown of Physic. It is very fifery and piercing,

incombustible, yet Spiritual and without fom; and therefore is

capable like a Spirit to further in particular the ignition, dig

estion, and ripening of things without form.

And if you are a true enquirer into Natures ALCANA, let this

Spirit be recommended unto you, it will never forsake you in any

neccessities, or wants either of health or riches, if you do ex

actly observe, and juntiy administer it. I am in hopes my requ

ests and desires will once find place with, and be heard of many

which make enquiry into Nature, and are very desirious to search

after and to learn its secrets. Therefore they will whet their

senses, open .their eyes, and give leave to their ears, that such

things may be learned out of this relation of raine, that never

were observed, nor rightly understood before, which are found in

this Spirit of Copper both inwardly and outwardly. He that will

not give heed to nor observe and understand these writings of mine,
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has not found out many mysteries, nor enquired wich constancy and

truth without me, neither learned or got any profitable knowledge.

Therefore no man can pass his verdict upon mef as touching the

Spirit of VENUS, except he has turned the Copper, and exactly st

udied all the secrets of its inward virtue, as I have done. If

I can get the *nowled£e of anything that is bettor, which. I am

p.: 503

as yet ignorant of, I do most earnestly beseech you, not to con

ceal anything, r^nd hir. doctrine shall be very well rewarded in a

thousand ways. And thus I recommend you to the most high Creator.

Reason cannot always apprehend, that which VL.fUS can reach unto.

No thoughts can quickly find it out, and humane wit thrusts it

far from itself. Its Spirit alone will jud^e all, and the Mercury

will then co-operate with it.
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CHAPTER V

OF THE GfcMEKATION OF MARS, ITS SPIWIT AMD TINCTURE.

I

MASS and VENUS have one and the same Spirit and Tincture, as

| the Gold and other Metals have, though this Spirit be found in

every Metal, in some a greater, in othersotne in smaller quantity,

| it is undeniable, and confessed of all, that there arc divers men,

and divers opinions; although men in the beginning are made out

of one First Matter, and generated and born out of one seed, yet

is there a manifold difference of their opinions, because the oper

ation of the Stars has occasioned this, and not without a cause;

■ for t)xe influence of the great world works the other, (namely the

difference of opinions) after itself in the little world; because

| all the opinions, Nature and thoughts together, with the whole

. complexion of Manf do derive their original only from the influ-

■ ence of the Stars of Heaven, and do show themncive's according to

I P. 50if
the Flancts ana Stars, where nothlnc can withstand, nor obstruct

J such an infLuence, because the tencratlon of their perfection is

already performed and brought to a period or finished. For exam-

I pie, a man is naturally inclined to study, one has a mind for Div

inity, another for the study of the Law, the third for Physic,

J the iourth will be a Philosopher. Besides all this, there are

many wits, that have a natural inclination for Mechanic Arts; as

I one turns a Limner, another a Goldsmith; this man a shoe-maker,

that nan a Tailor, another a Carver, and so forth, manifold and

inuraerable. .All this happens by the influence of the Stars, wh-

J ereby the imagination is strengthened Supernaturally, wherein

it resolves to continue. As we do find, if a man has once taken

up a resolution in his mind, and laid a foundation upon it, that

no man is able to bring or keep him from it, that he should not
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so obstinately stand upon it, death onLy excepted, .vhich at last

closes up all. The uame i3 to be undcrntoovi of Chemists and Al

chemists, which having c°t once into the Secrets of Nature, do

not intend to ^ive them over so easily, except they have more ex

actly searched Nature, and wholly absolved and finished the study

thereof, which yet is no easie matter. Thus you are likewise to

understand of Metals, that according as the infusion and imagin-

ation happens i'ro^ above, so happens the form likev/ise; although

Metals are altogether called Metals, and are indeed Metals, yet

as you have understood by the divers opinions of men, which are

altogether men out of one matter, there may be manifold and divers

P. 505

Metals, of which one has tot an hot and dry, another a cold and

moist, another a mixed complexion and nature. Therefore, because

the Metal of MARS has before others bet n ordered by a gross Salt

in the greatest quantity in its degree, its body is the hardest,

most inflexible, strongest, and course:;t, which Nature has thus

granted and appropriated to it.

It contains the least part of Mercury, a little more it has

of Sulphur, but the ^reator.t part of Salt: And from this mixture

is sprung its corporeal bein<;, and is thus born into the world,

with the help of the Elements. Its Spirit is in operation equil

to other Spirits: But if the true and right Spirit of Iron can be

discerned, I do really, and not unwisely tell you, that one grain

of its Spirit or quintessence, taken and administered in Spirit

of wine, comforts and strengthens a mans heart, mind, and courage,

so that no fear of any of his enemies may be perceived: It stirrs

up a lion like heart within him, and does inflame to begin and

consummate a fight with VENUS. If the conjunction of MARS and

VENUS does rightly happen in a certain constellation, they have

success, victory, and conquest, both in love and sorrow, in fights

and peace, and will continue of one mind, though the whole world
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■ should bear a spleen and enmity against them* But because I am

an Ecclesiastical man, I have subjected myself to Spirituality,

and have recommended my Soul to God, without enticing of humane

concupisence, and allurements of the lust of the flesh, which being

unpermitted, prepare a way to Hell; but Gods command, fear, and

' permission of the will of men, licenced by his command, make the

P. 506

I way ready for Heaven, if they do perservere in the true worship

of, and the true lively faith in the Throne of Grace, the Mediator

, and Intercessor Jesus Christ our Saviour. This Spirit cures, dis-

pells and heals wonderfully all Martial distempers, as the Dysen

tery or Bloody-flux, the courses of women, white and red, any loo-

sness and open sores in the lens, bones, and whole body, together

with all such distempers both inward and outward, by what name

1 soever they may be called, as are occasioned by bloody MAPS, the

names whereof I shall forbear to recite, because these distempers

l and diseases, which are subject to MARS and under his jurisdiction,

are confessed by and known to experienced and skillful physicans.

,1 This Spirit of Iron being rijht Ly discerned and known, has a

! secret affinity with the Spirit of Copper, that they may be so

joined together, that there rises one only matter from them, of

! one and the same operation, form, substance, and being, which will

cure and relieve the same distempers, and transmute the particul-

arites of Metals with profit and honour. But Iron together with

its virtue ought properly to be considered in the manner following,

that it has a terrestrial body only in its corporeal form, which

body may be used to a great many things, to alter the .blood, to

outward wounds, to a graduation of Silver, and inwardly to the

constipation of the body; which yet is not always beneficial to

use, neither in a mans body inwardly and outwardly, nor yet as

concerning Metals* Because there is no great advantage to be made

PER SE without the known right means, which do belong to Natures

p. 507
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Secret Knowledge.

I must remember onu thine more, that the Lodestonc and the

true Iron are almost of one and the same ugo in bodily distempers,

and are almost of one and the same Nature, even as it is accord

ing to a Divine, Spiritual, ana Elemental sense, betwixt the body,

its Soul, and the Chaos, out of which the Soul and Spirit are gone,

the body is framed last of all out of that composition. What shall

we do now, the ignorant and rude will not apprehend it, those as

understand something will tako notice of ray writings, and those

Nature surpassing wits will find fault*

Here I do want some advice, for I would fain find out a way,

that all these nighty wise men rai^ht continue my friends: Which

I shall declare to you thus, that, because the argument itself

does declare and pronounce the sentence and conclusion, there the

resolution remains open, and cannot come further under any judge-

oent o-f the mind, but must be declared, resolved, retained, and

signified by itself.

Finally, observe this in this Chapter, that no House-keeping

can be rightly and Constantly performed betwixt a married couple,

where one party .vill turn and drive the Chariot towards tne East,

the other towards the West: For they poscible cannot draw after

this fashion, the said Chariot in an equil poise, whence there

ariaes a great dissension and hinderance to obtain that which they

imagined. But if such married persons do intend to govern their

house well, they must be of one Spirit, one opinion, one mind, and

virtue to perform and to act all, that is in their hearts and minds

p. 508

to work one with the other, if tro be their love and faithfulness

is perfect. For want of one of these parts, the three principles

are not rightly together. For Mercury is fulL of cowardise, and

too little, as concerning constancy and fixedness. Culphur is

too little, it cannot heat the body of love, it being too much
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quinched. And the Salt has not its due, fit, and natural kind

neither, but is too hard, and too much, and therefore is the ca-

u je of a hard coagulation, is sharp and fretting, and does not

show itself by fidelity and constancy. This is the course of this

world, and the world is big or this vice, for there is but little

constancy, small love, and less fidelity* This Philosophical ex

ample, I hope, will not be misconstrued, because SYRACH extolls

and dispraises the faithfullnesc and malice of a false woman,

and both in a different manner. With this I bid MARS farewell,

because no man knows to distinguish things of one and the same

nature, much less such as are of a different, but he that has thus

observed them, and has made a strict enquircing into their nature

and properties, and by such accurate enquires has found them out

and learned them. God the Father of Heaven, and the everlasting

power, which yet was from the Uoc'inning, separate us in such a

manner, that this terrestrial and corruptible body may attain unto,

receive and comprehend the heavenly, Spiritual, and incorruptible

clarification.

If you cannot discern and know Iron by itself, give it a help

meet for it.* Jud&e then, and you will discover its power.

P. 509
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CHAPThJR Vt

OF THE SPIRIT OF GOLD.

The brightness of Heaven has now commanded me to change my

pen, to discover a thing of fortitude and of constancy, because

the Sun is a burning consuming fire, hot and dry, wherein there

is a true power of all natural things, which power of the Sun works

wisdom, riches, and health. My heart is seized upon by sorrow,

and my Spirit within itself becomes astonished, to manifest and

to bring to light such things, as have not been discovered and

commonly laid open before rne, and to reveal that which has been

buried in the depth with the very great secrecy. Notwithstanding,

if I do go into myself, and examine my conscience, I could not

find any other alteration to turn ray mind, and to bring it upon

some other design, which might obstruct my former resolution, but

I shall speak with discretion, and write with prudence, that no

evil may be occasioned by it, but rather some */:ratei'ui good obt

ained, which I have delivered in the same manner, as other Philo

sophers have done before me. Observe well, and having fixed your

thoughts, put aside all these strange things, which are not ser

viceable to your speculation of Philosophy, but rather do destroy

that advantage, which you have so earnestly sought for. Know then,

that if you do earnestly long for, and heartily desire to get this

golden Load-stone, your prayers first of all must be rightly made

to God, in true knowledge, contrition, sorrow, and true humility,

P- 510

for to know and to learn the three different worlds, which are

subject to humane reason; there is the Supercelestial World,

wherein the immortal Soul keeps its seat and residence, besides

its first original, and is by Gods creation the first moving sen-

ibility, or the first moving sensible Soul, which of a Supernatural
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being has wrought a natural life; and this Soul, and this Spirit,

is the root, and the first fountain, and the first creature exist

ing in the life of anything, and the PRIMUM MOBILE, which has been

controverted so much by learned and very wise men. Furthermore,

observe likewise the second Celestial World, and take very good

notice of it, for therein do reign the Planets, and all heavenly

Stars have their course, virtue, and power in this heaven, and

do perform therein their service, for which God has placed them

there, and do work in this their service by their Spirit, both

Minerals and Metals.

Out of these two worlds arises another different world, wherein

is found and comprehended, what the other two worlds have wrought

and produced, out of the first Supcrcelestial World is derived

the fountain of life, and of the Soul: From the second Celestial

World does spring the light of the Spirit; and from the third,

the Elemental V/orld, comes the invincible, heavenly, yet sensible

fire, by which is digested and is ripened that which is compreh

ended. These three matters and substances do generate and bring

forth the form of Hetals, amongst which Gold na« the pre-eminency,

because the Siderial and Elemental operation has mellowed and rip

ened the Mercuty in this Metal the more substantially, to a suff

icient and perfect maturuty. And as the :;ecds of a man does fall
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into the womb, and touches the MENSTRUUM, which is its earth; but

the seed, which £oes out of the Man into the Woman, is wrought in

both the Stare: ana Elements, that it may be united and nourished

by the Earth to a generation: So you are likewise to understand,

that the Soul of Petals, which is conceived by an uaperceiveable,

invisible, incomprehensible, abstruse, and Supernatural Celestial

composition, as out of Water and Air, which are formed out of the

Chaos, and then further digested and ripened by that heavenly Ele

mental light and fire of the Sun, whereby the Stars do move the
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Powers, when its heat in the inward parts of the Earth, as in the

womb is perceived: For by the warming property of the Stars above,

the Earth is unlocked and opened, that the infused Spirit of the

same may yield food and nourishment, and be enabled to generate

something, as Metals, Herbs, Trees, and Beasts, where every one

particularly brines with it its seed for a further multiplication

and augmentation. And as the conception of a man in Spiritual

and heavenly, whose Soul and Spirit by nourishment of the Earth

in the mothers wotnb, are formally brought up to a perfection: So

likewise it is to be observed and understood in every particular

of Metals and Minerals* But this is the true Secret of Gold, viz,

to instruct and teach you by an example and similitude, Y/hereby

the possibility of Nature, and it:; mystery in to be found in the

manner following* It is probably true, that the heavenly light of

the Sun is of a fiery property, and of a fiery being* which the

most high God, as Creator of Heaven and Earth has granted to it,
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through an heavenly, constant, and fixed Sulphureous Spirit, for

the preservation of its substanco, form, and body; which creature

by reason of its swift motion and course, through its swiftness is

inflamed, and set on fire by the air; which inflamation will never

be extinguished, as long as the motion does last, and the whole

created visible world does continue and endure, nor in the least

diminished in its power: Because there is no combustible matter

exstant, which might be given to it, whose consumption might cause

the decay of that great light of Heaven^ So is Gold by the Super

ior of its Essence thus digested and ripened, and is become of

such a fixed invincible nature, that nothing at all can hurt it;

because the upper fixed Stars have penetrated the lower, that the

lower fixed Stars, by reason of the infusion and grant of the upp

er, need not to give place to their equal; because the lower has

received and obtained such a constant fixedness from the upper.
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Thic now is eery well to be noted and observed, au concerning the

first matter of Gold,

I must alledge yet another similitude according to the manner of

Philosophers, of the great light of Heaven, and of that small fire,

which being terrestrial is here kindled evory day, and is made to

burn before our eyes. Because that great light has a magnetical

likeness, and an attractive loving power with that small fire here

upon earth, which yet is without form and impalpable, and found

only Spiritual, invisible, insensible, and incomprehensible.

It is remarkable, as it is proved and demonstrated by exper

ience, that that great light of heaven has a great love for, and

p. b13

bears an affection and inclination to the little fire, which is

terrestrial, by reason of the Spiritual Air, whereby both are ag

itated, and preserved from their utter ruin and destruction. For

do but consider, as soon as the Air, through great moisture or

humidity, which it has attracted and taken in, conceives any co

rruption, that so through mists, and further coagulation and con

junction, cloudrj are generated, the beams of the Sun are hindered

and obstructed, that the Sun cannot obtain itn reflexion, nor have

its due penetrating and searching power: So likewise this little

terrestrial fire does never burn so clear in dark, cloudy, and

rainy weather, neither does it show itself with that gladness in

its operation, as when the air is fair, pure, clear, unmixed, and

heavenly.

The cause is this, for through the obstacle of the moist air,

the love is hindered and obstructed, that the attractive power

growing sad, cannot exercise its perfect love and operation, as

it ought to do, for the contrary element, the aquosity, causes

this obstruction* As now the Sun, that heavenly great light, has

a special communion and luve with the small terrestrial fire, to

attract after a magnetical manner: So likewise has the Sun and
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gold a special correspondency, and a peculiar attractive power

and love together, because the Sun has wrought the Gold through

the three principles, have their Load-stone, which is nearest of

all related to the Sun, and has attained to the highest degree,

so that the three Principles are found most mighty and powerful

in the same. Next to it is Cold in its corporal form, because

it is framed out of the three Principles, but has its original

and beginning from the heavenly and goldm Load-Atones. This is

p. 51 *♦

the greatest wisdom beyond all wisdom nay, a wisdom boyond all

humane reason and understandinr. For by this wisdom is first of

all apprehended the Creation, the heavenly Essence, the operation

of the firmament, the Spiritual imagination, and corporal being,

and does comprehend all the qualities and properties, and whatso

ever does maintain and preserve a man. In this golden Loadstone

is and lies buried the dissolution and opening of all the Minerals

and Metals, their government, as also their matter of the first

generation, and their power, as touching heaLth. More over the

coagulation ana fixation of Metals, together with the operation

to cure all diseases. Take a special care of this Key, for it is

heavenly, Sidcral, and elemental, out of which the terrestrial is

generated. It is Supernatural and Natural togeth- r, and is born

out of the Spirit of Mercury, heavenly; out of the Spirit of Sul

phur, Spiritual; but out of the Spirit of Salt, corporeal. This

is the whole way, and the whole substance, the beginning, and the

end. For the Spirit and body are so knit together in one by the

Soul, that they can never be separated, but do generate a most

perfect and .fixed body, which can receive no hurt.

Out of this Spiritual Essence, and out of this Spiritual matter,

out of which the Gold first of all is made corporeal into one body,

is the Potable Gold more substantially to be made, then out of

Gold itself, which must be made Spiritual, before the Potable Gold
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can be prepared out of it. Thic Spirit cures likewise the Leprosie,

the French-pox, as beinp a Supcrfixcd Mercurial Essence, drys up
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and consumes the Dropsie, and all running open sores, which have

afflee ted a long time, comforts the Heart and brain, strengthens

the memory, breeds good blood, and causes gladness and desire, and

natural inticement to Carnal Copulation. If you mix the Quinte-

ssence of Pearls with the Tincture of Corals, and do administer

and join with it, the same quantity of this Spiritual Essence of

Gold, the quantity of two grains, you may assure yourself, and

boldly rely upon it, that no natural distemper can trouble you, or

do you any hurt to endanger your health* Because the nature of the

Spirit of Gold is to change and alter all infirmities, to take

them away, and to cure them, that so the body may become perfect

without any distemper. The Quintessence of Peralc does comfort

the heart, strengthening the memory and senses. The Tincture of

Corals dispells all poison together with the evil Spirits, vhich

do abhor that which is food.

Thus can the Soul of Gold reduced into water, the Spiritual

essence of Perals, and the Sulphur of Corals united in one do such

things, which to Nature seem otherwise incredible. But because

experience door; confirm the infallible truth, it is then deservedly

a cordial in this mortal life, and is justly, by reason of its

wonderful effects, preferred before all the cordials, by what names

soever they may be called. I am a Spiritual man, subject to the

Ecclesiastical State, and engaged by a Spiritual and Divine Oath

to the Order of the Benedict, whereby through ray devout prayers

I do receive <jreat and precious promises of the Word of God, to the

comfort of my Joul: But in corporal afflections of my infirmity,
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as well as of my breathren, I have not found nor used a greater

cordial by Gods blessing, than this composition of the three things

aforesaid. Cod grant, bless, and increase thic power and virtue
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to the end of this temporal world, which m< n exchange for

death. 0 thou coluen power of that Soul of thinel 0 thou golden

understanding of thy Spirit! 0 thou golden operation of thy body!

God the Creator preserve thee, and grant to nil terrestrial creat

ures which love and honour him, the true knowledge of all hia gifts,

that his will may be done in Heaven, and on Earth. And thus much

may suffice for the present for the discovery of the Spirit of

Gold, till the coming again of ELIAS.

To this I will add yet this short process. Take Spirit of

Salt, and with it extract the Sulphur of Cold. Separate the Oil

of Salt from it, and rectifie the Sulphur of Gold with Spirit of

wine, that it may become pleacant, without anj corrosiveness.

Then take the true Oil of Vitriol, nade out of the Vitriol of Ver-

digreese, dissolve it in iron: Make again a Vitriol out of it, and

dissolve it again into an Oil or Spirit, which rectifie likewise

as before, with Spirit of wine*

Put them together, and draw off the Spirit of wine from thence.

Dissolve the matter, which remains dry behind, in the Spirit of Mer

cury, in a duo proportion or weight. Circulate and coagulate it.

When it becomes constant and fixed without riclne any more, you

have then, if you ferment it with prepared Gold, a Medicine to

tinge both Men and Metals.
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CHAPTER VII.

OF THE TINCTUKE OF SILVER.

The Tincture and Spirit of Silver is of a sky-colour, other

wise it is a wathcrish Spirit, cold and moist, and not so hot in

degree, as the Spirit which is found in Gold, Iron, or Copper;

therefore is Silver more phlegmatic than fiery, although it has

been reduced by fire out of its watcrich substance unto coagulat

ion. In what manner Metals do obtain their tinging Spirits and

coagulation; in the same manner have the stones likewise received

their hardness, fixedness, and Tincture, as by one and the same

influence. In a Diamond is found a fixed and coagulated Mercury,

therefore this stone is harder and more fixed than other stones,

and is not to be broken as they are* In a Ruby is found the Tin

cture of Iron, or the Sulphur of Iron. In an Emerald the Tincture

of Copper, in a Granate the Soul of Lead* In Pewter the Tincture

which is found in the stone called Topaz. Crystal is attributed

to common Mercury. And in a Saphire is found the Tincture and

Sulphur of Silver; yet everything in particular, according to its

nature and kind; and in Metals likewise according to their form

and kind. And when the blue colour is separated and taken away

from the Saphire, then is its garment gone, and its body is white

like a Diamond. Thus when Gold has loct its Soul, it yields then

a white body, and a fixed white body of Gold, which is called

LUNA FIXA by the searching ctudents and novices in this Art*
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What has boon said concerning the stone called Saphire, for

your instruction, you may apply to the better knowledge of the

nature of Metals. For this blue Spirit is the Sulphur and Soul,

out of which Silver has its life, as well in the Earth, as above

the Earth, by Art, and the white Tincture of Silver, upon white
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always, in a ma^nctical form of that one thintf and creature, where

in the PRIMUM KVS AUKI like wise is found.

You most eminent orators, where is here your rhetoric to dec

lare this mystery? And you reputed enquirern into Natures Secrets,

what is become of your writings and knowledge? You physicians

likewise, where is your opinion and judgement gone? Perhaps beyond

seas, to fetch something from the remote places, wherewith you may

cure the Dropcie, and other l?:nary dintempern. You will say, my

speech is too dark for you: If so, kindle then that terrestrial

fire, and search and be not achamed to make friendship with Vul

can; let no painstaking discourage you, and you will find by the

permission of the Internal God, that the Spirit of Silver all alone

contains that, which will perfectly cure and dispel I the Dropsie:

tven as the Spirit of Gold, and of Mercury, can radically, cure

the Consumption, so that even the center itself of the said dis

temper may not be found. ^

But that Silver is not so provided in its deg'ree with a hot

subetance and quality, in the veins of the tarth, but is subjected

to a waterisn kind; this fault is to be laid upon the great light

of heaven, which by reason of its waterich influence has planted
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this quality into the second creature and into the second planet

of the Earth, as unto Silver. And though Silver does carry with

it a fixed Mercury, or fixed ^uick-silver, which is born in it:

Nevertheless it wants the hot fixed Sulphur, which might have ex

actly dryed up and consumed the phlegm, which is the cause it has

nut obtained a compact body, except it be done afterwards by Art

of the lessor world. And becaur.e the body is not solid and com

pact, by reason of its waterlsh substance, hence are its pores

not well stopped up, nor consolidated, that it might have a due

ponderosity, and endure a fight with its enemies. Which virtues

ought altogether to be found in Gold, if so be it mur>t conquer
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all its foes, and endure all the trials without fault* All

things are hard and difficult in the beginning, but when they

are brought to a period, they are easie to be understood and

comprehended*

If you do rightly observe and learn to know the Spirit and

Soul of Silver, you will easily apprehend the main work, how

they mu6t yeild the end of their usefulness. Therefore I will

propose unto you an example, and instruct you by a country rule,

what you are to apprehend and to consider from chlldrens play,

to things of great concernment, that you may advantagiously

enquire into, and meditate upon them, viz, a common countryman

sows linseed upon a well dunged, and well tilled ground, which

linseed comes forth out of the earth after its putrefaction,

by the operation and furtherance of the Elements, and lays be

fore our eyes a matter of fla* together with its seed, which

it brings increased with it, which flax is plucked off and sep

arated from its seed. This flax cannot be used/ nor prepared

with any profit for any work, except it be first, of all putre-
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fled through water, by which putrefaction the body unlocks it

self, and gains an ingress of its usefulness* After this put

refaction and unlocking is performed, the flax is dried again

by the air and the sun, and through the coagulation reduced

and brought again to a formal being, that it may further serve

for work. This prepared flax is washed, beaten, broken, and

swinged, last of all heckled, that the PORUM AB IMPURO, the

clean from the unclean, the gross from that which is subtil may

be separated, which otherwise is impossible to be done and per

formed, except the aforesaid preparation go before. Afterwards

they spin this flax, and it becomes yarn. This yarn is boiled

in water upon the fire, or laid into lees and placed by the fire,

whereby a new purification happens, that so the impurity and

superfluous uncleanness may be further severed and separated*

After the yarn is rightly washed and clensed, it is dried, and

carried to a Weaver,
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and cloth made of it; which cloth by often wetting with water ic

clarified and whitened, cut in pieces by Taylors, and other people,

and used according to every house-keepers necer.city. And after

such linnen cloth is torn and worn to pieces, and as it were re

duced to nothing, then are the oLd rags picked, and gathered, and

carried to a paper-mill, where the Master makes pipor out of them,

which may likewise be used for several things. This paper being

laid upon some Metal or GLass, and then lighted and burnt, the

the Vegetable Mercury goes then out of the paper into the Air,

and flys away. The Salt regains in the ashes, and the burning
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Sulphur, that which is not r»o quickly consumed in the burning,

is resolved into an Oil, which is an excellent Medicine for dark

and bad eyes* This resolved Oil has in it an extraordinary fat

ness, which the matter of the paper has carried with it from the

beginning of its first seed of flax: And thus the last matter of

flax, as paper, is again resolved into the first matter, as the

fat sulphureous oleosity of the linseed, together with a sep

aration of its Mercury and Salt; that so out of the last, the fir

st as the foundation, is made manifest, and out of the first the

virtue and operation ic known and learned*

Though this argument be rude and gross, yet wiLL you learn by

it things secret and subtil. For that which is subtil, must be

infused under cross examples into ignorant people: For they are

to learn, to put off that which is gross, and to take in that which

is subtil. Thus you are likewise to understand, that the first

matter of Metals must be observed, studied, and found out, through

the discovery of their last matter, which last matter, as there

are the absolute and perfect Metals, must be divided and separated,

that it may appear altogether naked to a mana eyes, and then there

may be learned & known by such a division, what the first matter

has been in the beginning, out of which the last is made.
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thus much concerning Silver. I had several thin/;s yet to mention,

but I will leave them for another time: Most heartily beseeching

you, and exhorting you upon your conscience, that you will obser

ve all these things which I have discovered unto you, and all these

letters which are comprehended betwixt ALPHA and OMEGA, and care-
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fully keep all my savings and writings, that you may not crave

pardon for your sins, and suffer everlasting vengeance to eternity.

Lastly, I do impart this yet unto you. Take the nky-coloured Sul

phur of Silver, which has been extracted out of Silver, and rect

ified by Spirit of wine. Dissolve it according to its weight in

the white Spirit of Vitriol, and in the sweet scented Spirit of

Mercury, and coagulate them to.- ether through a fixation of fire,

and you will &ct the possession of the white Tincture, and its

Medicine. But if you know the PRIMUM MOBILE, it is then needless,

because you may bring the work to perfection out of one.



chapter viii

of the soul or tincture of plwtiir.

The benign JUPITER is alrnost of a middle nature amongst all

the Metals. He is neither too hot, nor yet too cold, not too

warm, nor too moist. He has not too much of Mercury, nor yet of

Salt, and of Sulphur there is least of all in him. Pewter is fou

nd white in its colour; yet or thecc three principles one does

exceed the other, as it has been clearly discovered in its divis

ion, according to the true enquiry into natures secrets. Out of

this composition and mixture of the three principles, is generated,

and wrought, and coagulated into a Metal, and brought to a matur

ity of perfection, JUPITER a God of peace, a bountiful Governor,

and a Lord and Prince of the middle region, as concerning his es

tate, essence, profession, virtue, form, and substance; for he

keeps the mean, and there can hardly happen any distemper, where

JUPITER may do any extraordinary hurt, if his Medicine be soberly

used in not too crcat a quantity. Tt is likewise reputed needless,

where his Medicine is not required, to administer it, not being

called for, to strange things; but is justly reserved for these,

where the body and distemper have a similitude of likeness with

the upper stars, and their help in virtue, power, and operation,

and so a^ree together in their conjunction, that there may not

be found any contrariety, neither in the operation, nor in the

operating nature. The Spirit of JUPITEH is found such; that it

may in no wise be spared in the generation of Metals, .as likewise

no Spirit oi- any Metals may be put by, because they must needs

concord and aLrcc from the lowest to the highest degree, if there

shall follow a perfect metal in the earth, and likewise in the

little world by transmutation and augmentation. This is now to

be understood thus, that all degrees, from the lowest Metal to
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the highest in perfection, must be gone through; as likewise the

Metalc must perform their cource from the very Lead to Cold, by

reason of the fixedness of the tincture and body, notwithstanding

that SATURN keeps the cniefest place in the highest region, where

in the ASTHA do reign, and the Stars do perform their motion.

The generation of i EV;TLH in and above the Larth, is brought to

light after the following manner. : As a man, and other beasts are

first brought up and fed with the milk of their mother, and there

is no meat to be found upon the face of the Earth, more convenient

and fit for the bringing up of men than milk; for their meliorat

ion is for the :nost part by an animal Sulphur, which yields the

nourishment. Thus likewise is PF.WTF.I? fed and brought up by its

metalline Sulphur, which is »aont agreeable to it, and sucks in

more warmth and heat than Saturn, and therefore is Jupiter the

more digested and roasted, whereby also his body bocomes more con

stant and fixed in the degree of Salt.

JUPITER orders that his Lordship and Dominions may be well

governed, and justice oe rirhtly administered to everyone in his

Court of Judica', a .. Lhe Spirit of JIJPITKR does protect and pre-
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serve fro;a all d.Lste.npers and diseases incident and hurtful to

the Liver. Lin Spirit is naturally, as for its taste, like unto

honey. Its Mercury being aade voiatile, does get a venomous qu

ality, for it purges vcheiently, and penetrates with violence.

Therefore it is not always ^ood> that its unlocked '^uick-silver

should be thus si:nply used by itself; but if a correction joes

before, it uay ue very well used with exceeding great uscfullness

in those distempers and diseases, which are immediately subject

to his influence; that ij to say, when you have taken away from

CEDEKIEL its venenous volatility, and it is placed into a better

and more fixed estate, which does resist poison.
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Gican, because this Art and Science does rut consist in bare words,

but comes by experience: In words has a common phy;ican hin end

and foundation; but the preparation of our Medicine does begin

with words, but its foundation is in a certain trial to be made

by experience, which foundation is. laid unon a hard rock by man

ual operation, out the other upon a shaking rood, and mecr sand;

therefore that which is firm and unmovedabLe, made by the hands

of Nature, is justly preferred before bare words, which do flow

from an inconstant fantastic speculation, because the workmanship

commends always its master.

I do not spoak now after my poetical manner, nor do I write

in that style, which 1 have used in dir.covery of that miraculous

nativity of the gqvqxx pLancts in ray OCCULTA PKTLOSOPHIA; neither

do I make use of a magical or cabilictical nanner; much less do

I observe the method of these, which have industriously studied

and learned the secret, hidden, and supernatural Art::, as there

are HYDROMANTIA, ALROMANTIA, GKOMANTIA, l^ROMANTIA, NICROMANTIA,
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and the like: out my purpose and intention for the pro.~ent is to

discover the Secrets of Nature, that the lovers of Art, and child

ren of this searching and desired wisdom, may, by the blessing,

mercy, and permission of God, apprehend, observe, and study them,

and after a diligent observation may learn and keep oorae useful

things, as well concerning the generation of Metals in two parts,

in the greater and lesser world, as also the true Medicine, which

these metallic and mineral forrua do contain in their Lnv/ard parts,

which are apprehended and demonstrated by dividing, that their

first beginning is notoriously -nanifected in three several things.

Then is Nature uncovered, and the secret parts are laid open by

putting off the temporal cloths, and all its cecrjt virtue, power,

and operation discovered for the /:ood and health of Mankind*
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of Geese, and I do not know the Ducks yet; v/ho knows whether every

thing be true, which you have net down for truth in your writings.

I will stick to the things I have experience of, and which are

practised by my fellow physicans; thus shall I continue undecieved,

and I do assuredly know, that I need not take any pains for to

learn novelties* He that is of such a resolution, will certainly

abide with his Ducks, and never deserve roasted Geese, to learn

the Secrets of Nature.

But I do uincurly confess, and call the most High Trinity to

witness, ander the loss of the noblest Spiritual Jewel, that what

soever I have written, and shall yet write here, is truth, and

will be found to be nothing elce but the truth. But that every

understanding, and every common man, but especially those that

are haters and persecutors of these Secrete, do not understand my

writings so well and so clearly, this, I cay, I cannot help.
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Pray you to God for his f;racc, and you persecutors ank him forgi

veness, work cheert'uLly, anu uuc your renson uhon you read, and

there will be no secret so abstruse for ydu, but you //ill by en

quiry find It out. Moreover, I do exhort you, that whosoever finds

out this gift of God, may without intermission, aay and night,

offer most hearty thanks with all humility, and reverence, and

due obedience to God the Creator chiefly; because no Creature is

capable to render sufficient thanks, which might equilize this

benefit: Therefore diligence is to be known by a true and real

industry, according to ones power. I have done my dus, for which

I intended to answer to God and the world, for what these eyes

of mine have :jeen, my hands have felt, and myself with reason in

fallibly comprehended, chall no body take away from me in this

life, death execpted, which does separate all things.
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I hare not indeed been forced to write these things, but

whatsoever I have done, I have neither done out of rashness,

nor yet out of a desire to get to myself a temporal lasting

name; but I have been put upon it by the command of Christ the

Lord, that his majesty and mercy, in Eternal and Temporal things,

may not be hid from any man, but may be manifested to the praise,

honour, and glory of his holy and everlasting Name, that it

may be, by reason of its omnipotency, confirmed by the perform

ing of great miracles, magnified, acknowledged, and in its maj

esty exalted.
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The Second thing that moved ae to write thi6, was Christian

charity to my neighbour, to do him as much good as to myself,

and thereby to heap fiery coals upon the heads of mine enemies.

And lastly, that all my adversaries likewise might acknow

ledge, what errors or by paths others had been in, in compar

ison to me9 and who had most faithfully discovered Nature9a
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ARCANA, whether I am to be condemned, or they be justified.

And then last of all, that the highest mystery might not be

altogether choaked in darkness, nor overwhelmed by the swell

ing waters, but being freed from the miry and filthy ditches

of a 6imple and ignorant crew, might get many witnesses, by

spreading abroad of a true, certain, and due acknowledgement,

to follow my footsteps in discovering the truth.

They attribute to me in my Lordship, of the 12 Signs of

the Stars of Heaven, the Archer and Fishes, out of these I am

born, because I was in an aquosity before I began to live; but

the Archer has fixed his arrow into my heartf that I having

lost this aquosity of mine, was made worthy of the dry earth:

And though the earth was brought into a soft substance by the

water, yet are you to know, that the water was consumed through
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the dry and wars air, and so all the soft matter of the earth

being vanished, I was made worthy to receive that hardness by

the aforesaid exsiccation. By this, as well the scholar as

the wise man, are to take good notice and diligently to observe,

that JUPITER, as well as other the chiefest planets, is subject

to the four Elements, which Elements have received their Cen

trum from above, and are born as others are.

To conclude all, I will let you know, that if you do extr

act out of the benigne JUPITER his Salt and Sulphur, and make

Saturn flow very well together with them, Saturn does get a

fixed body, is purified, and becomes clear by them, and is a

total change, and real transmutation of Lead into good Pewter,

as you will find it upon a ao6t accurate trial. And though

this may seem to you not to be true, yet are you to understand,

that by reason that the Salt of JUPITER is made more corporeal

only by its Sulphur, it likewise has received an efficacy and

a power to penetrate SATU3N, as the vilest and mdst volatile

metal and to bring it to its own substance by making it better,

as you will really find it to be so.

CHAPTER IX

OF THE SPIHIT OF SATURN OR TINCTURE OF LEAD.

SATURN to generate his netal, which is Lead, is placed in

the upper Heaven above all Stars. But in the lower p.arts of

the earth he does keep the lowest degree. As the uppermost

light of SATURN is mounted to the highest altitude of all the

lights of Heaven; so likewise in imitation of the same, has

Nature given leave and permitted, that his children of the lower

Region have retired themselves by VULCAN to those of their quality,
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the cause of it, and has generated an unfixed body of Lead,

through which go and are drawn open pores, that the air can

have its passage through this Saturnine body, and bear it up*

But the fire easily works upon and consumes itf because the

body is not solid and compact by reason of its unfixedness.

This is well to be observed by a serious enquirer into all

things; because there is a vast difference betwixt fixt and

unfixt bodies, and then the fixedness and unfixedness: And th

ough SATURN is of a singular ponderosity before other metals;

yet will you observe, that when they are poured out together,

after their conjunction in the melting of them, the other met

als will always fall to the bottom, as likewise it happens with

other metals, by pouring them through Antimony* Whereby it

does appear, that other metals have a more solid and compact

body, then SATURN can raise; because it must give place to other

■etalsf make room for them, and yeild the victory: For it van-
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ishes away, and is consumed together with those unconetant and

unfixed metals. For there are the three grossest qualities of

the three principles in SATURN, and by reason that its Salt is

altogether fluid in comparison to other metals and planets,

therefore is likewise its body more fluid, inconstant, unfixed,

and more volatile, than any metallic body.

How SATURN does proceed towards his regeneration, you are

to know, that as common water through natural cold, by the al

teration of the upper heaven is congealed, so that it-becomes

a coagulated ice: So likewise it is demonstrated, that Lead is

coagulated and made corporeal by reason of the great cold, which

is found in its Salt before any other Salt. The congealed ice

is resolved through warmth, and so is the coagulated Lead made

fluid by fire. It has most Mercury in it, yet inconstant and
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volatile: But less of Sulphur; and therefore according to the

small quantity of the same, its cold body cannot be heated;

and least of all of Salt, but fluid: Otherwise the iron would

be more liquid and malleable than SATURN, if the Salt alone

could impart both the malleableness and fluidity, because iron

does carry with it more Salt than any other metal. And being

there is a difference to be found in these things, you must

carefully observe how metals are to be distinguished. All the

Philosophers indeed, besides myself, have written, that the

Salt causes the coagulation, and the body of every metal: And

this is true, but I shall let you see by an example, how this

is to be understood. ALUMEN PLUMOSUM is reputed and probably

accounted to be a meer Salt, and herein may be compared to iron,

which Salt is the aforesaid ALUMEN PLUMOSUM is nevertheless

found to be as a matter, and not liquid like iron. On the con

trary, Vitriol does show itself like Salt in a small quantity,

yet liquid and open; and therefore its Salt cannot cause so
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hard a coagulation in its appropriated metal, as that other

Salt does. Although all the Salts of Metals are grown out of

one root, and one seed, yet is there a difference of their three

principles to be observed: As one herb differs from the other,

and like wise in Men and other Beasts a difference is found as

concerning the original of their qualities, and their three

principles, where one herb has something more of this, another

herb more of that kind; which is likewise to be understood of

Men and Beasts. The Soul of Lead is of a sweet quality, as

also the Soul of JUPITER, and yet sweeter, so that as for sweet

ness there is hardly anything coaparable to it, being first

purified by separation, that the pure being very well severed

from tha impure, there may follow a compleat perfection in the

operation. Otherwise the Spirit of Lead is naturally cold and

dry, therefore I do advise both Men and Wonen not to make too
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seed cannot perfect or perform its natural operation; nor is

it good for the spleen and bladder, it does attract the phleg

matic quality, which breeds melancholy in men. For SATURN is

a Governor, and such a melancholy onef whereby a man is upheld

and strengthened in his melancholy: Therefore if its Spirit

be used, one melancholy Spirit does attract the other, whereby

a mans body is freed and released from its infused melancholy.

Outwardly is the Soul of SATURN very wholesome in all sores

and wounds, whether they be old or green, whether they happen

by thrusting or cutting, or naturally by means incident, so

that hardly any other metal will do the like. It is a cooling

thing in all hot and swelled members; but to eat away, and to

lay a foundation for healing in all corrupt and putrified sores,

which have their issuing forth from within, there the noble
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VENUS has the pre-emenency; because copper is hot in its Essence

to exsiccate and dry up, but Lead on the contrary is found to

be cold in its Essence.

That heavenly light of the Sun is much hotter than the light

of the Moon, because the Moon is much lesser than the Sun, which

does comprehend the eighth part of magnitude in the circle of

measuring and dividing. And if the Moon should exceed the Sun

in this magnitude of the eighth part, as the Sun does exceed

the Moon; then all the fruit, and whatsoever grows upon the

earth would be spoiled, and there would be a continual winter,

and no summer would be found. But the eternal Creator has here

in wisely prescribed a certain order and law to his Creatures,

that the Sun should give light by day, and the Moon by night,

and thus be serviceable to all creatures.

Those children which are addicted to the influence of SATURN

are melancholy, surly, always murmuring, like old covetious
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satisfied; they use their bodies to hard labour, vex and fret

themselves with troblesome thoughts, and are very seldome so

cheerful as to recreate themselves with other people, neither

do they care much for natural love of handsome and beautiful

women*

To sum up all, I do tell you, that SATURN is generated out

of little Sulphur, little Salt, and much imrauture and gross

Mercury; which Mercury is to be accounted like skum or froth,

which swims upon the water, in comparison to that Mercury which

is found in Gold, being of a much hotter degree. Hence it is,

that the Mercury of SATURN has not so fresh and so running a

life, as that which is made out of Gold, because more heat is

found in this, to which the running life owes its original,

therefore it is likewise to be observed in the inferior world
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of the little VULCAN, in the augmentation and transmutation of

metals, what description I have given you of these three prin

ciples of SATURN, concerning their original, quality, and com

plexion. And everyone is to know, that no transmutation of

any metal can arise from SATURN, by reason of its great cold,

except the coagulation of Mercury: Because the cold Sulphur

of Lead can quench and take away the hot running Spirit of Qu

ick-Silver, if the process be rightly performed; therefore it

is rightly to be observed, that the method be so kept, that the

theory may agree with the practice, and concur in a certain

measure and concord. Wherefore you must not altogether reject

SATURN, nor vilify and disparage it; for its nature and virtue

is not as yet known but to few. For the Stone of the Philosoph

ers has the first beginning of its heavenly resplendent tincture

only from the metal, and by infusion of this planet, is the

key of fixedness delivered to it through putrefaction; because



thmt out of the yellow there cannot cone any red thing, except

there be first made out of the beginning of the black a white

one*

There are yet many things to be treated of, as of many mir

acles of natural and supernatural things; but because some other

business has hindered me from making a more ample and fuller

relation of them, I shall here conclude this treatise of mine;

and the rest concerning the hidden secrets of Minerals, you

shall have in other writings, viz, in a peculiar book of Anti

mony, Vitriol, Sulphur, Loadstone, and which more especially

before others are endowed, and do adhere to them, from which

Gold and Silver derive their original, middle, and end; together

with the true transmutation in particular, which their virtues,

powers, and efficacies they have received out of one thing,

wherein these, together with the rest of Metals invisibly to

be generated, are hidden, which matter is clear and plain en

ough before any mans eyes; but because, its virtue, power, and

P. 53**

efficacy, lyes buried very deep, and is unknown to the greater

part, therefore is this matter likewise accounted and esteemed,

abject, vile, and unfit, for want of true knowledge of it, till

the Disciples of Christ travelling toward EMAHUS, have their

eyes opened, that they discern by the breaking of bread, what

wonderful miracles the rich Creator has planted and put into a

contemptable creature: Its names is HERMES, and in its arms

there is a flying serpent, which is its wife, and is called

APHRODITA, that can search all mens hearts; and yet ts all

one, and one only thing, and one only being, which is common

everywhere, and known in all places: everyone does touch and

handle it, and does use it to things base and vile* Man does

highly esteem that which is of small value, and rejects that

which is high. It is nothing else but Fire and Water, out of



which the Earth with assistance of the Air is generated, and

by which it is as yet preserved. I do give most hearty thanks

to the most High for his gifts. And thus haying discovered

enough, according to the resolution I had taken in the Treatise

of mine, I take my leave.

All will be found in the Separation.

FINIS.
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